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Archer makes apology to his wife 
SSSSSS: Deepest regret over shares affair is ‘needless embarrassment caused to her’ 
By George Siveu. 
and Jill Sherman 

LORD Arcfrer publidy apologised 
to Iris wife yesterday for embarrass¬ 
ing her over bis part in the sale of 
shares in Anglia Tetevision of tudiicb 
she fc a director. 

In: a statement issued by Lord 
Mishcon, hislawyer, he said that he 
had. made a “grave error" in 
allowing his name to be linked with 
the sale. It was with “deepest regret" 
that he had caused needless embar¬ 
rassment to his wife. 

Michael Heseltine, the President 
of the Beard of Trade, announced 
last month that no action would be 
taken against the peer after an 

inquiry by his department The 
Times had revealed the DTI was 
inquiring into Lord Archers in¬ 
volvement in share dsaiingg in 
Anglia Television just before the 
MAI*s near £300 million takeover 
hid was launched last January. 
Twelve days later John Major 
announced a cabinet reshuffle in 
which Lord Archer had been expect¬ 
ed to be offered a senior post 

Last weekend The Sunday Times 
alleged that Lord Archer had placed 
orders for 50,000 shares in Anglia 
Television in the name of a Kurdish 

associate, Broosk Saib. The news¬ 
paper said that a cheque for the 
£30,000 profit on the share dealings, 
made payable to Mr Saib, was sent 
to Lord Archer's address. 

Labour then called for a fresh 
inquiry. Robin Cook, Shadow trade 
and industry secretary, asked Mr 
Heseltine to refer the case to the 
Crown Prosecution Service. 

Yesterdays statement by Lord 
Archers lawyers said: “There have 
been no new facts mentioned by foe 
media.which were not known to and 
which had not been investigated by 

the inspectors in the course of their 
very fuB inquiry. 

“The DTI who had foe inspectors' 
report before them have stated in 
their, decision that they have taken 
independent legal advice and have 
decided that no further action be 
taken against anyone involved in 
the inquiry. 

“They can accordingly be taken to 
have concluded, as Lord Archer has 
maintained throughout, that this 
transaction was not carried out with 
foe benefit of any insider 
information. 

“He realises however that it was a 
grave error when his wife was a 
director of Anglia to have allowed 
his name to be associated with the 
purchase and sale of shares in that 
company on behalf of a third party 
(and from which he in no way 
benefited] and indeed his deepest 
regret is the embarrassment need¬ 
lessly caused to Lady Archer in this 
matter." 

Newspapers have said that the 54- 
year-old novelist and former deputy 
chairman of foe Conservative Party, 
who is currently abroad promoting 

his latest book, had abandoned all 
political ambitions because of the 
controversy surrounding the share 
purchases. 

Even before the reshuffle was 
announced he made dear to his 
colleagues that he would spend less 
time on the “rubber chicken circuit" 
if he failed to get the party chair¬ 
manship or a top Cabinet job. 

However Lord Archer’s office 
swiftly denied reports that he in¬ 
tended to give up his political career 
and concentrate on boosting his 
fortune as a novelist 

Archer admits “grave 
error" over share deal 

BMOUE VALENTIN 

Cuban exodus 
forces US to 
expand camp 
at naval base 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

A group of Cuban refugees, their inner-tube rafts tied together far the 90-mile journey to America, wave to a US Coast Guard helicopter patrolling over foe Florida Straits 

CUBANS continued to flee 
their homeland in record 
numbers yesterday bringing 
the total picked up in 24 hours 
to well over 3,000. The num¬ 
ber on Tuesday alone almost 
matched the3,656picked up in 
all of 1993. 

The exodus of Cubans has 
expanded steadily in recent 
days despite an American 
policy shift under which all 
Cuban refugees are taken to 
the US naval base at Guanta¬ 
namo Bay iii Cuba. 

The Clinton Administration 
announced yesterday that the 
Guantanamo camp is to be 
expanded to hold 40,000 refu¬ 
gees by the end of next week 
and perhaps more later. In 
making the announcement the 
government brushed aside a 
Cuban offer of talks on foe 
refugee issue. 

Fernando Remirez. the Cu¬ 
ban Ambassador to foe United 
Nations, said his country was 
ready to discuss the exodus 
with Washington but only as 
part of negotiations cm all 

outstanding issues between 
the two countries. 

Peter Tamoff, under Secre¬ 
tary of State, quickly dis¬ 
missed the idea of high-level 
talks with President Castro’s 
government Asked what in¬ 
ducement there might be for 
Dr Castro to stop the flow of 
boat people, Mr Tamoff re¬ 
plied: "It should be that he has 
once again demonstrated thai- 
the people who have been 
bom and brought up under 
his regime are willing to risk 
their fives to leave." 

Janet Reno. US Attorney- 
General, reiterated that those 
taken to Guantanamo have no 
chance of reaching American 
shores. “Some people feel if 
you get to Guanttnarao you’ll 
get into the United States." she 
said. "That is not so. Do not 
risk your lives." Miss Rena 
who is from Florida, appealed 
to Miami’S Cuban-American 
community to pass along the 
message to relatives in Cuba. 

Journey to nowhere, page 9 
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Uranium raid 
on ‘secret city5 
One of Russia’S “secret dries" 
lias, admitted that its security 
ynis seriously breached fins 
week when two civilians stole 
and then attempted to smug- 
ge out a large consignment of 
low-grade uranium. 

Arzamas-16, the country’s 
top mffitaiy nuclear complex, 
was apparently targeted by 
two men arrested on Sunday 
with 211b of non-weapons 
grade uranium 238. 

“As far as lam aware this is 
the first incident of its kind 
that we have had here." said 
Valentin Mamyshev. the dry's 
acting Mayor, who dismissed 
raHc for a tightening of 
security—--- PSgeS 
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Star-rated GCSE 
could be passport 
to top universities 

By John O’Leary and BEN Preston 

THOUSANDS of pupils will essary". He said: “This is 
be awarded today a new further proof of our obsession 
“super A grade” at GCSE that with an education system that 
is expected to become the is geared to the needs of an 
passport to a place at a top elite.” Mr Raster said he 
university. Already, however, wearied that the new grading 
the changes have been brand- would hasten the development 
ed didst and unnecessary. of a clique of "Ivy League" 

This year 650000 teenagers universities that charged their 
sax the •main schooHeavtng students additional tuition 
examination., achieving the fees, 
seventh successive annual rise The decision to introduce 
in grades equivalent to the okl rite new category followed 
O. leveL Almost 150JXX) of foe criticism that an A grade had 
5.16 miflion GCSE entries been devalued after six 
received foe new starred successive annual increases in 
grade. The majority of papers the proportion of candidates 
reached the equivalent of the gaining foe top marie. Some 
okl O leveL an increase of 0.7 132 per cent of entries 
per cent on last year. achieved A grades this sum- 

opposition parties and a mar, almost twice as many as 
former senior government ad- in foe last year of O-levels in 
viser an education labelled the 1987. 
starred grade divisive and a Academics said the new 
distraction to the task of grade would be quickly adopt- 
raiving standards. ed by popular universities. Dr 

However. Gillian Shep- Ian Rduaing, head of admis- 
hanL foe Education Secretary, sians at Liverpool University, 
highlighted foe aduevemott said, admissions tutors for 
of the 3 per cent of pupils over-subscribed subjects such 
achieving stoned A grades, “ft as medicine, dentistry. Eng- 
is right that outstanding per- lish, history and law would 
formance should be pubfidy use the new grade as a “tie- 
recognised. I am delighted breaker" when deriding be- 
with forir success.” tween candidates. 

Ann Taylor. Labours edu- Reg Gooddnld, deputy seo- 
ratirm spokeswoman, regret- retary of Sheffield University, 
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top grade and urged Mrs 
Shephard to abandon plans 
far a similar move at A level 
"More students getting As 
should be a cause for congrat- 
ulaticivnot a reason to devise 
a new system to divide stu¬ 
dents up even more,** she said. 

D<m Foster, .education 
spokesman for foe liberal 
Democrats, rejected foe new 
grade as “elitist and unneo- 

were probably the most reli¬ 
able indicator of future perfor¬ 
mance as admissions tutors 
sifted university applications. 
Headteachers’ predictions of 
A-level performance were no¬ 
toriously unreliable. 

Details, page 4 
Leading article, page 15 
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Rescue bid 
for Swan 
Hunter 

threatened 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

SWAN Hunter, foe Tyneside 
shipbuilder, appears finally 
doomed because of a row 
between the Ministry of 
Defence and the French 
company that is prepared to 
rescue the yard and its 600 
workers from receivership. 

The fate of Swan Hunter 
depends m a deal between 
Constructions Mteaniques 
de Normandie (CMN), a 
Cherbourg company, and 
Price Waterhouse, foe receiv¬ 
er. which has been trying to 
save it. The French company 
is still interested in Swan 
Hunter, despite the yard’s 
failure last month to win a 
vital contract to refit the Sir 
Bedivere landing ship. The 
Rosyfh dockyard in Scotland 
beat Swan Hunter with a 
£40 million bid. 

The sale looked doubtful 
yesterday because the De¬ 
fence Ministry is at logger- 
heads with the French 
company over its refusal to 
negotiate a lower price for 
completing foe construction 
of a Type 23 frigate, the last 
contract on Swan Hunter's 
books. In a July 19 agree¬ 
ment with CMN, the minis¬ 
try said it was prepared to 
pay £57.7 million for the 
remaining work on HMS 
Richmond if foe company 
took over the yard. 

The ministry has now 
revised its offer, however, 
apparently dropping the 
price to £57 million because, 
a spokesman said. CMN 
was no longer willing to take 
over Swan Hunter uncondi- 
Confinned on page 2, col 6 

Gordonstoun 
head was accused 
of Nazi leanings 
By Gillian Bowditch. Scotland correspondent 

© 

THE Duke of Edinburgh’s 
headmaster at Gordonstoun 
was suspected of being a Nazi 
collaborator and was repeat¬ 
edly investigated by M15 dur¬ 
ing the Second World War. 
according to secret govern¬ 
ment documents released 
yesterday. 

A file of about 30 reports 
and letters, released under the 
open government initiative by 
the Scottish Office, revealed 
that Kurt Hahn, the German 
founder of Gordonstoun in 
Morayshire and foe man re¬ 
sponsible for the education of 
the then Prince Philip of 
Greece, was the subject of a 
number of secret reports. 

In 1939. foe chief constable 
of Moray and Naim constabu¬ 
lary wrote to the Secretary of 
State to Scotland recommend¬ 
ing that Dr Hahn be interred. 
The Duke of Edinburgh was a 
pupil at Gordonstoun from 
1934. when the school was 
founded, until 1939. Dr Hahn 
was headmaster until 1953. 

There was much suspicion 

v*' 

s- 
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among foe local population 
that Dr Hahn and a number 
of his teachers were Nazi 
sympathisers and sines. The 
wilder rumours included tales 
of a photograph showing Hit¬ 
ler and Dr Hahn together. 
According to one MI5 report, 
the locals were also concerned 
simply because Dr Hahn kept 
bloodhounds and labradors. 

Another MI5 report pointed 
out that he only became a 
naturalised British subject in 
193S when he feared intern¬ 
ment. Ir says: “He expressed 
regret at giving up German 
nationality to his friends." 

In May 1940, five masters at 
Gordonstoun and eleven of 
the boys were interned but Dr 
Hahn escaped that fate. 

Dr Hahn, a Rhodes scholar, 
studied at Christchurch. Ox¬ 
ford. from 1910 to 1914. He 
founded Gordonstoun with 
help from Claude Elliot, then 
headmaster of Eton. The deci¬ 
sion by Prince Philip to send 
his sons to the school helped 
make it one of foe most 
prestigious public schools. He 
was considered one of foe 
most forward thinking 
educators of his day and was 
held in high regard by the 
educational establishment. 

•When he resigned as head¬ 
master, he returned to 
Germany to teach at foe 
Hermansburg junior school. 
He died there in 1974. aged 88. 
He never married. 

Civil servants had initially 
ruled that the sensitive docu¬ 
ments not be released for at 
least 75 years. But yesterday 
they were put on show, along 
with some 1.940 other 
documents. 
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Transatlantic prophets of peace return to Belfast 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

A NEWSPAPERMAN, a former 
American congressman and two 
business magnates who have known 
each other for more than ten years 
will be in Belfast tomorrow for the 
next round of what has become their 
personal peace mission. 

The four influential Americans, 
each of Irish stock, believe that in 
their own way they have played a 
part in moving the men of violence 
towards contemplating peace. The 

unlikely group of peace evangelists 
consists of Bruce Morrison, former 
congressman and old law school 
friend of President BUI Clinton. Niali 
O’Dowd, founder publisher of the 
Irish Voice, a New York newspaper. 
William Flynn, chairman of Mutual 
of America, a giant insurance com¬ 
pany, and Charles Feeney, head of 
General Atlantic Corporation. 

They have been taken by surprise 
by the publicity generated by their 
imminent visit, although a previous 
trip to Belfast in September last year 
was also the subject of intensive 

media interest and coincided with a 
nine-day IRA ceasefire. 

The four men regard themselves as 
an ad hoc delegation. They have no 
group title and rely on no organis¬ 
ation to back them financially in their 
efforts to enhance peace hopes in 
Northern Ireland. Yesterday they 
had still not booked hotel rooms in 
Belfast preferring to leave such 
arrangements to the last moment. 

Many of their trips to Ulster hays 
occurred without publicity. Each is 
aware of the inherent suspicion felt in 
British Government circles towards 

well-meaning Irish Americans who 
try to do their bit for peace. 

However, the four Americans have 
shown a singular dedication to. their 
cause for several years.’“We’re not 
exactly four guys walking into a 
hrushfire,” Mr O'Dowd said 
yesterday. 

Mr Flynn, who has family roots in 
Down and Mayo, is chairman of the 
national committee on American 
foreign policy that invited Gerry 
Adams, president of Sinn Fein, to 
attend a conference in February in 
New York. Mr Adams was granted a 

Beith targets 
big business 
to raise child 
benefit by £5 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

THE Liberal Democrats yes¬ 
terday officially unveiled their 
radical package of tax and 
benefit reforms, which could 
affect those earning as little as 
£22,400 as well as the wealthy. 

The party said it was target¬ 
ing the “super rich" with its 
plan to introduce a new top 
rate of tax of 60p for those 
earning more than £100,000. 

Alan Beith, deputy leader, 
argued that the chairmen of 
big firms could well afford to 
pay more to help provide 
poorer groups with extra 
benefits, induding a £5 in¬ 
crease in child benefit. 

But the measures include 
abolishing the married cou¬ 
ple's allowance, phasing out 
mortgage tax relief and lifting 
the ceiling on national insur¬ 
ance contributions. These 
would all affect those on 
middle incomes, a group 
which Tony Blair, the Labour 
leader, is keen to protect. 

The decision to life the 
national insurance ceiling, 
which would raise £3.5 billion, 
would hit those earning more 
than £22,360 according to the 
Treasury. It has been argued 
that it was Labour's plan to 
adopt the same idea—seen as 
penalising the voters it needed 
to win over — that lost the 
party the last election. 

Mr Beith said that those 
earning in "the low to mid- 
twenty thousands”mighr have 
to pay higher taxes but made it 
dear that the move would be 

phased in gradually to 
minimise the impact. Those 
earning between £27.000 and 
£32.000 would benefit from 
his proposal to raise the 
threshold for the first higher 
rate of tax by at least £5.000. 

Mr Beith said: “The vast 
majority of people will see that 
these proposals will in many 
cases have them paying less 
tax. in some cases not very 
much more tax." 

The party plans to take 
50,000 of the lowest-paid out of 
the tax system altogether by 
raising the tax threshold to 
£3,445 to encourage more 
unemployed people to take 
part-time jobs. Three higher 
tax bands will be introduced 
but detailed rates will not be 
announced until nearer the 
general election, he said. 

Liberal Democrat sources 
confirmed that the first rate of 
about 40 per cent would hit 
those earning about £33.000 
and the second rate of about 50 
per cent would come into effect 
at E65A00. All three rates, 
including the top-level 60 per 
cent, incorporate the effect of 
the national insurance change. 

Mr Beith aocused Tony 
Blair and Gordon Brown, the 
shadow Chancellor, of failing 
to show how improvements 
could be delivered. "I don’t see 
how you can invite people to 
vote for a better society with¬ 
out explaining how it can be 
done." He emphasised the 
importance of enabling the 

Alan Beith announcing the tax changes he said would target the “super rich" 

poorest to escape the poverty 
trap. "The top priority must be 
to help these people help 
themselves by getting them 
back to work." 

Jeremy Hanley, Conserva¬ 
tive Party chairman, described 
the proposals as "breathtak¬ 
ing hypocrisy" given the 
Liberal Democrat attacks on 
Tory tax rises. This is polit¬ 
ical incompetence matched 
with economic suicide for this 
country," he said. The Liberal 
Democrats have now moved 
even further left than the 
Labour party would admit to. 
It proves they are a high-tax, 
high-spending party." 

Conservative Central Office 
produced an analysis of the 
plans, claiming a married 

person earning £20.000 would 
pay an extra £500 a year in 
tax: on £40,000 the rise would 
be £2.400; at £60,000, £7,000: 
and at £120.000. £20,000. The 
Institute of Fiscal Studies 
claimed that the top tax rate, 
which would affect about 
80.000 people, would alone 
raise up to £2 billion. 

Alistair Darling, shadow 
Treasury spokesman, said: 
The Liberals have a major 
political problem following 
Labours advance. But in try¬ 
ing to be different they have 
taken an absurd position an 
tax rates." 

Alan Beith admitted the 
party did not know whether 
ail the plans in the liberal 
Democrat document. Oppor¬ 

tunity and Independence for 
Ail, Wild be self-financing. 

The report pledges to fund 
the £5 child benefit rise by 
abolishing the married cou¬ 
ple’s allowance, and also to 
improve benefits for the dis¬ 
abled, introduce rhflri care 
vouchers and spend an extra 
£2 billion on education, if 
necessary by raising income 
tax by Ip. As part of the plan to 
integrate tax and national 
insurance contributions, the 
party intends to identify the 
element of employees’ contri¬ 
butions that will pay for state 
pensions. This payment is 
expected to be 8 per cent rather 
than the present 10 per cent 
rate for national insurance 
contributions. 

visa due in part to pressure from Mr 
Flynn and Mr Morrison. • 

During their peace mission last 
September, the four Americans held 
talks with a range of people, includ¬ 
ing Mr Adams, Sir Patrick Mayhew. 
the Northern Ireland Secretary, and 
the Unionist leaders James 
Molyneaux and Ian Paisley. 

Did they meet anyone from the 
IRA? Mr O’Dowd said: “We don’t 
know if we met anyone from tbeXRA. 
We met people from the republican 
movement but my reading of it was 
that they were from Sinn Fein." 

Shipyard 
Continued from page 1 
tionaUy after the Sir Bedivere 
bid failed. The official said 
CMN was now making its 
purchase conditional on win¬ 
ning the contract to build an 
oceanographic survey vessel 
to replace HMS Hecla and on 
obtaining work for two years. 

There was also less risk 
involved in completing HMS 
Richmond because work on 
the vessel had continued since 
July, using Swan Hunter em¬ 
ployees under an agreement 
between the ministry and the 
receivers. The frigate is sched¬ 
uled to be finished in Nov¬ 
ember. 

As workers at Swan Hunter 
yesterday expressed disgust at 
the ministry's handling of the 
negotiations, Roger Freeman. 
Minister for Defence Procure¬ 
ment, rejected the accusation 
that the ministry had reneged 
on an agreement with CMN. 
There were now “very differ¬ 
ent circumstances", he said. 
Six weeks had gone by and he 
was accornifabte to Parlia¬ 
ment to make the best possible 
deal. 

But with an apparent sev¬ 
en-day deadline an the yard’s 
future set by the receivers, Mr 
Freeman said he was ready to 
negotiate a “sensible deal in 
good faith immediately” 

Robin Cook, shadow Trade 
Secretary, said: “The MoD 
seems to be kidring Swan 
Hunter when it’s down. If 
£57.7 million was a fair price 
in July, it is hard to see why irs 
not a fair price in August" 

Stephen Byers. Labour MP 
for Wallsend, said: “With their 
actions, the Government 
would appear to be consulting 
to kOl off shipbuilding cm 
Tyneside." 

Alan Beith, liberal Demo¬ 
crat MP for Berwick-upan- 
Tweed, said: The Govern¬ 
ment has done so much to put 
Swan Hunter in its present 
crisis that it really must puli 
out all die stops for what is 
now the yard’s last hope of 
survival." 
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Howard to reject 
‘council police’ 

By Robi Duttaand Richard Ford 
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MICHAEL Howard is likely 
to reject any formal proposals 
from Wandsworth council to 
set up a municipal police force 
to fight crime ctn the London 
borough's housing estates. 

Yesterday police chiefs and 
rank-and-file officers spoke 
out against the plan. 

The plans were outlined to 
the Hook Secretary at a meet¬ 
ing in June at which Mr 
Howard pointed to the consti¬ 
tutional and legal difficulties. 

A Westminster source said 
.last night that Mr Howard 
was “not in the business of 
creating a secondary police 
force”. 

Council leaders put forward 
a number of ideas including 
extending the role of Wands¬ 
worth Parks Constabulary, 
the authority's 32 uniformed 
parks police, to cover housing 
estates. The cost would be 
covered by tenants paying 
higher service charges. 

The parks police have the 
power to make arrests, take 
fingerprints, tape interviews 
and process paperwork. They 
are currently confined to en¬ 
forcing the law in the bor¬ 

ough’s open spaces and in 
council buildings. 

Wandsworth’s idea would 
require an extension of the 
powers of the parks police, 
enabling them to patrol on 
public land. This would re¬ 
quire legislation, risking fur¬ 
ther political embarrassment 
to the Government cm a law 
and order issue. 

Officials have also raised 
the problem of how the public 
would pursue complaints 
about a municipal force. 

Senior police officers said 
yesterday they would be un¬ 
happy if a municipal force 
could patrol housing estates 
and had powers of arrest 
beyond council property. 

The Police Federation said 
more resources should go to¬ 
wards increasing the number 
of police officers on patrol 
Taxpayers are already pay¬ 
ing for a professional force. 
Why should they have to pay 
again?" a spokeswoman said. 

The Association of Chief 
Police Officers questioned 
whether, council employees 
were sufficiently trained to 
patrol estates. 

from other unions 
The RMT transport union is appealing to other trade unions 
for money to help to fond the rignajworkers7 strikes. The 
union attempted to extend Us industrial action last night by 
agreeing to ballot London Underground workers on a senes 
ofone-day strikes over pay. 

The plea for cash help follows a £2.6 million loss for me 
union last year. It is likely to be seized upon by RaUtrack as 
an acknowledgement mat the strikes are hitting union 
members hard. Jimmy Knapp, the RMT general secretary, 
has written to all 68 unions affiliated to the Trades Union 
Congress asking them for “any assistance you can give". 
The formation of a strike fond is a dear indication that tire 
union believes the strikes are likely to continue. 

The union's decision to ballot its 8,000 London 
Underground members follows a sinuJar move bythe train 
drivers’ union Aslef against a 2 per cent pay rise, and raises 
the prospect of co-ordinated strike action. Voting wfll end on 
September 19 and strikes could start at the aid of the month. 

Race attack on prisoner 
The prison service has ordered an inquiry into an attack on 
an Asian prisoner by five white inmates wearing Ku Klux 
Klan-style hoods. The men used white pillow cases to hide 
their faces when they entered the man’s cell at Armley jail in 
Leeds. The Asian prisoner, who had been working m the 
kitchen, suffered only minor injuries induding brtnsingin 
die incident on Tuesday but officials at prison service 
headquarters sought a lull report because of the racist 
nature of the attack. 

Prison drugs, page 7 

Town hall incentive 
Employers of people , who are local councillors should be 
compensated with public money for staff absence on council 
duties. Jade. Straw said yesterday. The move should encour¬ 
age more people to become oouncfllors, the shadow Environ¬ 
ment Secretary said. According to Mr Straw, the number of 
councillors in fulltime jobs or sell-employed has dropped by 
nearly a fifth in the past 18 years. Mr Straw, responding to 
an Environment Department papa; called for a new 
employer-backed charter and said employers were making 
it increasngly difficult for people to serve as councillors. 

Health ‘top priority’ 
Seven out of ten people think that health should be fop of the 
Government’s spending priorities, according to a survey ! 
published yesterday. The pofl of Z000 adults, earned out by 
MORI for die private health insurer Bupa. said that more 
than half the population wanted free universal dental care 
and nearly two thirds said help for the dderiy was an 
important issue. Education and employment were also 
regarded as high among spending priorities, as were law 
and order, particularly among thedderiy. Transport and 
culture rated poorly. • 

Boy hanged accidentally 
A boy accidentally hanged himself from a bannister rail in 
an attempt tn heighten the sensation of sniffing nail varnish. 
an inquest in Leeds was tofo yesterday. The body of Craig 
Kerringan. 14 of Hatton Moor, Leeds, was found for his 
aimtMkheOe Anderson, with whom he had beenstaying A 
plastic bag con taming nail polish was discovered in her 
bedroom and two bottles found in Craig's pocket Coroner 
David Hinchliff, recording a verdict of misadventure, said: 
*1 hope tius demonstrates to other young people that it is a 
very dangerous .tiling. I tope Craigfs death acts as alesson." 

Greens suspend Porritt 
The Green Party has sus- 

- pended the membership of 
Jonathon Porritt; one of its 
founders. Mr Porritt, left, 
had Urged voters in the Mid 
and West Wales Euro-con¬ 
stituency to support Plaid 
Cymru, on the grounds that 
its candidate had sound 
green credentials and stood 
a better chance of being 
elected than the Green Paify 
representative. Mr Porritt .. 
wfll be invitedin October to' 
defend his action. 

Urgent appeal granted 
A pregnant mother jailed for 21 days forstealing £380 firwn 
the bank where she worked will have her appeal heard as a 
matter of urgency today. Rebecca GOton, a mother erf ooc 
who is seven months pregnant remained in Holloway jafll 
last night At a private hearing in hiS chambers yesterday, 
Mr Justice Holland refused bail hut ordered that the appeal 

-be heard as soon as possible. Gilloii, 25, from Alnwick.:, 
Northumberland, was jailed on Monday at Winchester 
Crown Court after admitting two thefts from the Barclays ' 
Bank, where she was a derk. and false accounting. 

Wartime bomb alert 
Up to L000 people were moved out of their homes yesterday ' 
as Army bomb disposal experts began defusing a 5001b : 
Second World War bomb m an operation expected to last 12 
hours. The 5ft long; 40in_dfameter German high-explosive 
bo mb was uncovered on Tuesday by workmen on a buDding 
site north of Worksop. Nottinghamshire. Police moved 
people living within 500metres to a leisure centre and urged 
others living up to L000 metres away to stay indoors. The 
bomb is thought to have been dropped during an attack on 
Sheffield. 
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TWO musitiaiis in a Territo¬ 
rial Army brass band have 
been suspended for allegedly 
having an affair during a 
summer tour. The suspen¬ 
sions come six months after 
four other members left the 
band over an extramarital 
relationship. 

The woman and a married 
man, who have not been 
named, may be discharged if 
they are found guilty of “con¬ 
duct unbecoming band 
members”. 

An inquiry has begun into 
the alleged affair during a 
tour of Jersey by the band of 
toe 307th Battery South Notts 
Hussars. 

The Ministry of- Deforce 
confirmed yesterday that the 
couple were suspended on 
August 17 for "an alleged 
relationship”. 

An Army spokesman said: 
“The band has an internation- 

By Andrew Pierce 

al standing and Hag marff 
recordings. The Army is keen 
to sort it out as quiddy as it 
can. We are dealing only with 

an allegation." The investiga¬ 
tion, which is expected to last 
four weeks, is bang led for the 
battery commander. Major 
Arnold Forster. 

The man suspended for the 
alleged affair said yesterday 
that be had been harshly 
judged. “This has caused a lot 
of trouble for me. my family 
and my wife, and I just want 
to forget about it I hope 1 
don't get thrown out of the 
band, but that's up to the 
authorities to decide.” The 
woman, who lives with her 
parents, declined to comment 

In March two percussion¬ 
ists, bandswoman Claire 
Howells, 24. and the band 
leader. Staff Sergeant Chris 
(food, were suspended over a 
relationship drat began on a 

tour of Cornwall last year. 
Mis Howells was married 
when the affair began and 
Sergeant Good was separated 
from his wife. 

The couple, who have set up 
home together, resigned from 
the band. Two bombardiers, 
Alan Peberday, 51, and Mich¬ 
ael Kavanagh, 55, were also 
suspended after sending a 
22-page Idler about the affair 
to senior officers. 

Mr Kavanagh has since 
been told his services are 
surplus, to. requirements, and. 
Mr Peberday has resigned. 
He said in March; “I wrote 
the letter because Hiis type of 
hanky panky gives totally tire 
wrong -image of what we da ■ 
We are the shop window of 
the British Army. 1ft terrible 
to thmk of wive and hus¬ 
bands believing that this sort 
of thing is a common occur¬ 
rence on weekends away." 

Our report (July 23) of toe 
apparently passionless perfor¬ 
mance for the lead actors in 
Scarlett, the sequel to Gone 
With The Wind, said that a 
team of top editors Had been 
assembled “to rescue the 
project". We.are gk»H to make 
it clear that tne .original 
editing team, . comprising. 
Keith Palmer, Jack Wheeler 
and Malcolm Cooke, were' 
engaged on the project 
throughout and were not 
replaced. ' 
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Doctors debate the ethics of a machine which pulls the plug and a company selling donor eggs 

‘Doomsday* 
computer 
disowned 

by hospital 
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor ' 

A DOCTOR who plans to use gram — dubbed RIP — con- 
a computer to hap to deter- chides that a patient will die 
mine which patients wffl be within 90 days^pite modem 
allowed to die was effectively treatment, it flashes a small 
diMwoed yesterday by the ■ black coffin with a white cross, 
hospital where he waits. A Asked if the program would 
strongly worded statement have a direct input into the 
from Guys and St Thomas* lives and dearth of his par 
Hospital in London stressed dents, Dr Bihari said: "Yes. it 
mat the computer would not will help me and my staff 
be used in such a. way. identify those patients who 

The hospital said that Dr should have their treatment 
David Bihari. director of its stopped." 
intensive care unit had not He confirmed that predio- 
sought clearance from its eth- ttons mark* by the program 
ics committee and the allega- were wrong 5 per rent of the 
tion that die use of die time. Did that mean that five 
computer had been forced on people out of every 100 would 
him by budget cuts had “no effectively be Idlted? TCflling is 
basis in fact". a bit emotive but undoubtedly 

Dr Bihari made his daims tfwe go on the computer alone 
in a BBC1 programme. Here we will lose one patient in 
and Now. broadcast last night eveiy 20 when we term mate 
He said that budget cuts in the their life support," he replied, 
intensive care unit were fore- “But I hope—l donl know but 
ing him to make hard deri- 1 hope — that in combination 
sions about which patients to with my dmical judgment we 
treat and which to allow to die. win reduce that, perhaps to 

“I’ve thought about this very one patient in 50 or one in 
bard, and rt is now time to 100." 
start using die computer to The hospital said it under- 
help us identify patients who stood that the computer was 
should have their treatments being used by Dr Bihari to 
stopped." he said. If the assess the performance of the 
Riyadh Intensive Care Pro- unit so that comparisons could 

Dr David Bihari with the computer that assesses a patient’s chances of surviving longer than three months 

be matte with other units. A 
similar project was being co¬ 
ordinated across Britain by 
the Intensive Care Society. 

“The computer should be 
used to record details of pa- 
tiente admitted to the unit out 
not to direct patient manage¬ 
ment," the statement said- “Dr 
Bihari has not approached the 
ethics mmmrtfpg of Guy'S 

Hospital to ask for clearance 
to use the computer in treating 
patients." 

The hospital said that a 
budget reduction of 3 per cent 
in intensive care units across 
Guy's and St Thomas’ had 
been accepted by the clinical 
director and was in line with 
efficiency targets set by the 
NHS. To date there has been 

no reduction in the number of 
patients treated and the de¬ 
partment is within budget. No 
instruction has been issued to 
Dr Bihari to use the computer 
10 make derisions about 
patient care." 

Dr Bihari continued to de¬ 
fend the use of computers 
yesterday, saying that they did 
not make derisions an their 

own. but coukl hdp a doctor to 
make a clinical derision. 

Dr Anne Rodway. of the 
British Medical Association’s 
Ethics Committee, said “This 
is an alarmist and irres¬ 
ponsible proposal which goes 
against all my ethical instincts 
of how any thinking, caring 
doctor should behave. It is 
sheer nonsense." 

US dime defends 
adverts aimed 

at British women 
By Catherine Milton 

AN AMERICAN fertility clin¬ 
ic yesterday defended its deri¬ 
sion to advertise in the British 
media as senior medical fig¬ 
ures warned women to be 
cautious about approaching it 
for treatment 

In an advertisement in The 
Times on Tuesday, the Genet¬ 
ics & IVF Institute, of Fairfax, 
Virginia offered to impregnate 
women using donor eggs, in 
very short supply in this 
country, promising “immedi¬ 
ate availability” and “no wait¬ 
ing list" at a “suburban 
Washington DC location”. 

The clinic, said to charge 
about £10.000 per treatment 
yesterday told employees not 
to talk to the press. Eventually 
it issued a brief fax saying: 
"We are a major, well-respect¬ 
ed American centre for the 
treatment of infertility. Our 
purpose has been to inform 
health care consumers about 
one of our services which may 
be of interest" 

Yesterday the Department 
of Health said that before go¬ 
ing abroad for treatment peo¬ 
ple should seek information 
about the dinic. “It's likely 
they are receiving treatment 
already and they should seek 
die advice of the person treat¬ 
ing them." 

Infertility clinics here, 
which charge £1.000 to £2.000 
for each treatment with donor 
eggs, responded cautiously to 
the US clinic's initiative. Se¬ 

nior clinicians said toe dearth 
of eggs in this country, where 
women are not permitted to 
sell their ova, meant couples 
were likely to look abroad. But 
they urged caution and 
warned women to check a 
foreign dime's screening of 
egg donors and verify their 
success rates. 

Paul Lewis, of Bourne Hall 
clinic near Cambridge, said of 
toe American clinic: “All that 
one is concerned about is that 
as far as I know, one has not 
seen their published rates of 
results and one does not know 
what screening tests are taken 
by the donors." 

Karen Shelton, of Park Hos¬ 
pital, a fertility dinic in Not¬ 
tingham. said the US clinic^ 
decision to advertise was all 
right as long as toe dinic was 
property regulated. She said 
that her clinic did not like die 
idea of donors being paid. 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation said: The most impor¬ 
tant thing is that patients give 
their fully informed consent to 
whatever sort of treatment 
they were going to be offered. 

“In Britain, the Human 
Fertilisation and Embryology 
Authority license clinics and 
cany out rigorous tests, and 
set rigorous standards. 

“We don’t know that they 
{clinics in America] will ad¬ 
here to those standards, so 
people must find out as much 
as possible ” 
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British airways. Bringing cultures together for 75 years. 

The magic of flight makes the world seem smaller, the possibilities larger. There are endlessly 

fascinating places to explore, ideas to examine, people to meet, opportunities to pursue. Go. 

‘Brilliant’ scientist dies in 
new 150mph sports car 

A SCIENTIST about to com¬ 
plete important research on 
Aids and cancer treatment 
was killed only hours after 
taking delivery of his new 
lSOmph sports car. - 

Ian Walker, 28, described as 
a briffiant research fellow, was 
reported rms&mgby Ms wife’ 
after foiling to return from a 
drive in toe £28,000 TVR 
Chiraaera on Monday evening. : 

Next morning toe car waff 
found overturned in. a ditch 
beside a dual carriageway - 
near CotesltilL Warwickshire. 
Mr Walker, of Sutton Cold¬ 
field, West Midlands, was 
taken to hospital m Nuneaton, 
where he was certified dead. 

He was only one experiment 
away from publishing his 
findings and colleagues at toe 

By Richard Dues 

pharmaceutical and biology 
department at Aston Univer¬ 
sity, Birmingham, will try to 
complete the work using his 
meticulous notes. 

His supervisor. Dr 
Akhtar, said yesterday: 
is a terrible tragedy. The lab is 

v aH‘set up for that last expferi- 
ment His work . r. is amsid- 

" ered-veiy important indeed. 
TaiT is going to be' greatly 

mused botirasafriendand-as 
a scientist with a brilliant 
future ahead of him. Who 
knows what he might have 
gene on. to achieve in 
medicine!?” 
' Dr Akbtar said sprats cars 
had been a hobby of Mr 
Walker, who had driven at toe 
Brands Hatch rare chant 
The scientist met his wife 

Claire 28. a pharmacist while 
a student and toe couple 
married last summer. 

Warwickshire Police are ap¬ 
pealing fra witnesses to the 
accident No other vehicle is 
thought to have been involved. 
Sergeant Rod Johnson said: 
“We understand that toe de¬ 
ceased had taken possession Of 
the car hours earlier. The 
Chiraaera is a very powerful 
specialist sports car. It can 
travel very fast and tbe driver 
of such a vehicle would need 
great skill to handle it at high 
speed." 

Ben Samuelson, a spokes¬ 
man for TVR m Blackpool 
said: “Mr Walker had very 
dose relationships with sev¬ 
eral of our staff. His death has 

Old Master found in drug raid 
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ByDalxaAlbbrge 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

POLICE struck luckier than 
they expected when they 
made an eartanonting drug 
raid on a house in Kent 
yesterday. As wefl as 20kg of 
cannabis resin and some am- 
mamtion they found an Old 
Master painting that could be 
wrath about £200,000. 

The picture, a portrait of 
Admiral Kernel (1725-86) that 
measures 5ft by 4ft is believed 
to be fay Sir Joshua Reynolds. 
Its reversebears the date 1760. 
Curatorial staff at the Nat¬ 

ional Portrait Gallery, winch 
has two other Reynolds por¬ 
traits of Keppel were advis¬ 
ing toe police yesterday.. 

Keppd was a life-long 
friend of Reynolds, who 
painted him at least seven 
times, charting his rise from a 
slimly booh captain to pot¬ 
bellied admiral. The recov¬ 
ered painting, however. is not 
listed on databases of stolen 
axL 
- The police raid was on a 
detached house in a rural area 
outside Gillingham. Two 
people, described as a couple, 
were arrested. 
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Boy driven 
to suicide 

by boredom 
By Kate Aldekson 

A TEENAGER who commit¬ 
ted suicide by lying in front of 
a train wrote a final message 
before he died: “Bored”. The 
18-year-old, who often talked 
of dying and toe tedium of life, 
bad felt himself "burdened" by 
his own intelligence, an in¬ 
quest in Stockport was told 
yesterday. 

C&hun Burnet, whose diary 
told of his plans to kill himself, 
was decapitated after lying in 
front of toe Crewe to 
Manchester train near 
Cheadte Huime station in 
April By the side of toe trade 
near his body he had spelt out 
toe word “bored" in stones. 

Pieter Revingtoa toe coni' 
ner. described Cahm from 
Cheadle Hubne, Cheshire, as 
“a rather unusual" teenager at 
toe inquest on Tuesday into 
his death. “Intelligence was 
more a burden than an advan¬ 
tage- to him. He seemed to 
think life was not rewarding 
him sufficiently for this inteUi-- 
gence," Mr Revington. said. 
He added: "“Boredom seems to 
be the watchword for toe 
younger generation." 

He recorded a verdict of 
niiriile. 
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Professor dismisses 
vocational A-level 

results as unreliable 
By John O'Leary, education editor 

ADIS PUTE over the standard 
of so-called vocational A levels 
broke out yesterday as the 
qualification's first results 
were published. 

More than a third of the 
1.236 candidates taking the 
advanced level of the General 
National Vocational Qualifi¬ 
cation (GNVQ) were awarded 
distinctions, which are intend¬ 
ed to be the equivalent of the 
top two grades of A level. 

Ministers are relying on the 
new qualification to provide a 
high-status alternative to 
purely academic work beyond 
the age of 16. More than 900of 
the first group of students 
were offered conditional 
places in higher education. 

But Professor Alan 
Smithers. a former govern¬ 
ment curriculum adviser and 
professor of education at 
Manchester University, said 
the results were “hopelessly 
unreliable" and required 
much more external assess¬ 
ment. "There is a cosy, con¬ 
fused relationship between 

student and tutor, who is also 
the examiner." 

Professor Smithers. who 
has been a consistent critic of 
assessment on vocational 
courses, said: "l am a great fan 
of applied education, but it is 
vital that we have a good 
assessment process so that 
employers and admissions tu¬ 
tors can have confidence in the 
results. I have heard of stu¬ 
dents suggesting their own 
grades, and tutors asking 
others what they need to get 
into higher education.” 

John Hiltier, chief executive 
of the National Council for 
Vocational Qualifications, de¬ 
fended the results but said few 
conclusions could be drawn 
from such a small group. 
"Next year will be the real test, 
when up to 40,000 people take 
the advanced level." 

Two in three candidates 
failed to gain the full qualifica¬ 
tion inside the expected two 
years. But the 900 offers of a 
higher education place repre¬ 
sented an 85 per cent success 

rate, compared with the 76 per 
cent average for all applicants. 

Tina Townsend, chief execu¬ 
tive of the Business and Tech¬ 
nology Education Council, 
said the number of offers 
showed universities had confi¬ 
dence in the qualification's 
standards. The high drop-out 
rate confirmed that courses 
were '‘tough, thorough and 
rigorous", she added. 

The qualifications are based 
more on continual assessment 
by a student’s own tutor than 
A levels. Although there is also 
an external exam, students 
accumulate most “units" by 
demonstrating competence in 
specific skills. 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, described the 
results as "an historic step 
towards giving the country the 
vocational skills we need for 
the future". The Government 
was committed to producing 
“mature, well respected and 
highly marketable qualifica¬ 
tions” by building on the 
strengths of the GNVQ. 
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GCSE English is 
all Greek to some 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

PUPILS studying Greek were 
25 times more likely to gain 
the new “super A” grade in 
their GCSE examinations this 
summer than those taking 
English. 

The national breakdown of 
GCSE results, published to¬ 
day. discloses stark differ¬ 
ences in the proportion of 
candidates gaining the new 
top grade in various subjects. 

Overall, more than 100.000 
of the 5.16 million GCSE 
entries this year received a 
starred A grade. 

Pupils were most likely to 
gain the new top mark in 
Greek (445 per cent), followed 
by Latin (19.4), physics (8.9). 
chemistry (75), classical civili¬ 
sation (72), Spanish (6.6) and 
German (52). 

Candidates were least likely 
to achieve a starred A in; home 
economics (12 per cent), craft 
design and technology (1.7), 
English (15). mathematics 
(1.9). economics (25). English 
literature (25) and business 
studies (25). 

The new hallmark of aca¬ 
demic excellence was intro¬ 
duced this summer because of 
concern that the previous 
grading system of the GCSE 
was too broad. Critics had 

become increasingly vocal as 
the GCSE pass-rate grew inex¬ 
orably each year. Some 132 
per cent of candidates gained 
A grades this summer —- 
almost twice as many as in the 
last year of O-levels in 1987. 

The new grading is expected 
to be taken up by admission 
tutors at popular universities. 
The starred A is likely to prove 
an invaluable “tiebreaker” as 
tutors sift candidates for par¬ 
ticularly competitive courses 
such as medicine and dentist¬ 
ry. where many already have 
several A grades. 

George Turnbull.- of the 
Southern Examining Group, 
one of the largest GCSE 
boards, said the proportion of 
starred A grades awarded 
annually would continue to be 
strictly monitored. 

He said: “Candidates for 
Greek and Latin come largely 
from independent or gram¬ 
mar schools that have already 
selected pupils by ability at 
II.” 

Independent schools contin¬ 
ued to take single science 
subjects while most state 
schools opted for combined 
courses, suggesting this ex¬ 
plained the higher top grades 
in physics and chemistry. 

Greenhouse 
Frame 
5 ft x 6ft 
(excludes glass) 
S99-m 

£8900 

Greenhouse 
Claw 

5ft x 6ft 
(excludes frame) 
jso-eer 
£40-00 

Galvanised 
Steel Base for 
Greenhouse 
5ft x 6ft 

£54*99 

£38-49 

Q: What does a greenhouse 
and an answering machine have 

in common? 3secpuiO|-[ :y 
Sicislt 

AUTOGLIDE 

y 
j 

Swish Autoglide Motor and 
Control Unit 
For Autoglide Curtain Track 

»» £69-99 

Crown Roller Faint 
Brilliant 
White Matt K 
or Silk finish ^ 
2-5 litres \i 

£i<M)9 £6*9 9 

Bddray Emerald 
Clothes Airer 
White Finish 
£1599 £10-99 

Sandtex Exterior 
Gloss Brilliant ^ 

White 
2-5 litres 

ZI&99 

£9-79 

Cristal Polar White 
Ceramic Wall Hies 
Pack of 10 15cm x 20cm 

&99£3-99 „... 

Homebase Houseplant Compost 
15 litre£2^£|(^ 

Bistro Carpet Hies 
Pack of 12 50cm x 50cm 

• Choice of colours 
• Pack coverage 

3 sq. metres approx. 

£39.99 

SAINSBURY’S 

H#AIIIEI3ASIE 
HOUSE AND GARDEN CENTRES 

Good ideas cost less at Homebase. 

Monday 29th 9am-6pm * Monday-Thursday 8.30am-8pm - Friday 8.30am-9pm‘- Saturday 8am- 8pmf • Sunday 10am-4pm 
All sizes arc approximate and not to scale. Merchandise subject to availability. 'Except Walton-on-Tharaes and Solihull which close 8pm. tExcept Walton-on-Thames which doses 6pm. 

A * ~J#£\ ijo \ '£L& 

Women fail 
to report 

sex attacks 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

SEVEN per cent of women 
students at Oxford have been 
sexually abused while study¬ 
ing in the city, a survey says. 

The study of 2200 women 
students shows that 158 had 
been sexually abused, includ¬ 
ing 19 who had been raped, 
while at Oxford University or 
Oxford Brookes University. 
Forty-four cent of those who 
said they had been abused 
said that they had suffered 
indecent assault and the rest 
indecent exposure. Ninety per 
cent had been attacked in 
college residences and in most 
cases the offender was known 
to the victim. 

But._ although an over¬ 
whelming majority said that 
they would report such inci¬ 
dents to the police, in. reality 
less titan. 12 per cent did so. 

Chief Inspector Peter Clark 
of Thames Valley Police, who 
commissioned the report 
said: “We are surprised and 
disappointed by the findings. 
We obviously encourage 
people to report offences and 
can assure women that any 
complaints are dealt with in a 
sympathetic and understand¬ 
ing manner." 

The study, by Oxford 
Brookes University. ' found 
that 60 per cent failed to report 
incidents because they feared 
an unsympathetic response or 
felt that the judicial system 
was inadequate. 

Girl of 16 
‘victim of 
cot death’ 
By A Staff Reporter 

A HEALTHY girl of 16 died in 
her sleep for no apparent 
reason, an inquest was told 
yesterday. After the hearing, 
Jenny Johnson’s parents said 
they had been told it was a 
rare adult type of cot death. 

Miss Johnson died in May 
after spending an evening 
with her boyfriend, Michael 
Francis. 

Mr Frauds, 18. told the 
inquest that in the morning he 
got up for work mid kissed 
her goodbye on her cheek. 
“She appeared to be last 
asleep and looked very peace¬ 
ful" he said. 

Dr John Clark, a patholo¬ 
gist from Leeds General Infir¬ 
mary who carried out a post 
mortem and further tests, 
said: “There was no trace of 
drugs or alcohol no marks on 
her body, her; internal organs 
were fine.” 

He told David Hmrhliff, 
the Leeds coroner. “The only 
other possibilities would be 
an abnormal heartbeat or an 
epileptic seizure, both of 
which are impossible to detect 
in post mortem.” 

Mr Hinchliff recorded an 
open verdict 

Miss Johnson's mother 
Jane. 3% said at her home in 
Leeds yesterday that the coro¬ 
ner’s officer had told her the 
death was an adult form of cot 
death. He had said that in the 
past 15 years be had come 
across v&y few such cases. 

Keene % chess 
-1)- 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Champion wins 
London grandmaster Jon 
Speelman is the only player in 
rhe history of the LJqyds Bank 
Masters tournament to have 
won the event in two consecu¬ 
tive years. He was champion 
in 1992 and 1993 and shares 
the lead in this year's competi¬ 
tion, currently in progress at 
London’s Cumberland Hotel, 
with 35 points out of 4 
possible. In the fourth round 
he demolished international 
master Keith Arkell in the 
following entertaining game. 

White: Jon Speelman 
Black: Keith Arkell 
Lloyds Bank, August 1994 

English Opening 

Nd7 
Rd8 
bS 
dxc5 
cxb4 
Bxt>4 
Bc5+ 
fxe6 
Kh8 
Ne5 
Bd6 
Ng6 

1 Nf3 Nf6 
2 c4 c5 
3 Nc3 Nc6 
4 d4 cwto 
5 Nxd4 e6 
6 a3 Nxd4 
7 QkcM as 
B 93 Sd7 
9 B92 Bee 

10 84 Ba7 
11 05 oo 
1Z b4 Qb8 
13 Bb2 Rc8 
14 Rfal aS 
15 Nd5 Bate 

Diagram of final position 

17 Qd3 
is Bra 
is to 
20 C5 
21 1ms5 
22 3xb4 
23 e6 
24 KM 
25 Bxb6+ 
26 Rfl ' 
27 Qe2 
28 Rf5 
29 Qh5 

Lloyds leaders 
After completion of four 
rounds 14 players share the 
lead, among them British 
grandmasters Jon Speelman, 
Mark Hebden. Tony Miles 
and John Nunn. 

Speed chess 
The Lloyds Bank Masters also 
functions this year as the 
qualifying event for the Intel 
Speed Chess Grand Prix, fea¬ 
turing Garry Kasparov, Nigel 
Short and Viswanathan 
Anand, which takes place at 
the Sedgewick Centre. 
London, at the end of the 
month. 

The top five finishers in 
Lloyds Bank will be admitted 
to the first round of 
the 200.000 dollar Grand 
Prix. 

World draughts 
In the world draughts champ¬ 
ionship in Boston, with six 
games remaining to be played, 
the computer champion Chi¬ 
nook and its human challeng¬ 
er,^ Grandmaster Don 
Lafferiy. remain tied.. The 
score is 7 points each. Games 
eleven to fourteen all aided as 
draws. Laflerty must win the 
match in order to daim the 
title. A drawn contest leaves 
Chinook as champion. 

Whining Move, page 40 
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hunted after £2m 
island inferno 

OFFICERS from Scotland 
Yard’S anti-terrorist branch 
were last night leading the 
search for animal rights ar¬ 
sonists suspected of launching 
firebomb attacks that caused 
more than £2 million damage 
on the Isle of Wight. 

Incendiary devices went off 
at four shops in two hours 
shortly after midnight yester¬ 
day. stretching to the limit the 
island's emergency services. 
Brian Drake, chairman of the 
Isle of Wight prublic protection 
committee. said: “The island 
with its limited resources was 
on the verge of a major 
disaster." 

More than 100 firefighters 
and all the 16 appliances on 
the island were needed to cope 
with the inferno, from which 
15 people were evacuated with¬ 
out injury. Help was sum¬ 
moned from the Hampshire 
mainland and four fire en¬ 
gines were ferried across to 
ensure es^nrial cover. 

Forensic scientists concen¬ 
trated on examining a timed 
device accidentally found in¬ 
tact at a fishing tackle shop in 
Newport before it went off. 
The discovery led to an alert 
that failed to uncover four 
others. 

About eight hours later they 
gutted a Boots store in New¬ 
port and a sports shop in 
Ryde. Minor damage was 
caused to a suede and leather 
shop and a cancer research 
diarity shop in Ryde. 

A sixth device was found 
yesterday afternoon at a 
Halfords motorcycle and bicy¬ 
cle centre in Newport and the 
store was evacuated as Army 
bomb squad officers were 
called in. 

As the anti-terrorist branch, 
which keeps a watching brief 
on animal rights activists, was 
called in by Hampshire police, 
inquiries were being made at 
ferry ports on die island. 

Police said that ffiey were 
seeking a man in his late 
twenties seen in die suede and 
leather shop. He is about 5ft 

THE 

By Michael Horsnell 

9in to 5ft loin tan, broad- 
shouldered, with facial stub¬ 
ble and bottom front teeth in 
poor condition. He wore a 
black woollerHype ski hat and 
black, motorcycle jacket and 
carried a grey shoulder-bag. 

Morris Barton, Isle of Wight 
County Council leader, said he 
was unhappy that police con¬ 
tacted only fishing shops after 
the first incendiary was found 
at Scotties tackle shop. 

He said: “Most people know 
that anglers have been the 
target of animal activists and 
that any shop associated with 
animal products or animal 
testing is a target for animal 
activists’. 

“All the other firebombs 
were targeted at shops that in 

C The Isle of 
Wight, with 

its limited 
resources, was 
on the verge 

of a major 
disaster 9 

some way had that link. When 
this investigation is over I 
want a full explanation from 
die police why other shops 
that could be targets were not 
contacted. It could have saved 
property and jobs.” 

He also said that the Gov¬ 
ernment needed to recognise 
die problems faced by the fire 
service on the island, where 
die authority had been in 
touch with die Home Office 
about a El.2 million 
underfunding of die service. 

Supt Alan Emmott, head of 
the island's police, said: “The 
call came in to us at-424pm 
and by the time we got officers 
round and assessed the situa¬ 
tion. most shops were dosing 
or dosed. 

“We did broadcast a warn¬ 
ing through the local mafia. 

TIMES 

£1,000 
to be won each day 

DAY Three of our Countdown 
game offers readers another 
chance id win a share of the 
total £1.000 daily prize money. 

lb play both games you will 
need your weekly Countdown 
game card which you will find 
m The Times every Tuesday. 
This week's game card is green. 

THE TV GAME 
To play tune in to Countdown 
on Channel 4 at 4.30pm today 
and you have six chances of 
winning or sharing the daQy 
£500 TV prize money. In each of 
the six rounds where letters are 
drawn on TV a oonrestanr will 
select nine letters. As the letters 
appear on screen check them 
against the eight letters printed 
for the sameTV round at the top 
of your game card (ie, by 
excluding the rounds where 
numbers are drawn. Round 5 
on TV wffl equate to word 
Round 4 CHI your card). If you 
can match all eight letters, in 
any one round, m any order, 
you have won that round and 
can claim a share of today's 
£500 daily prize money. NB If 
you have the same letter re¬ 
peated in any one row on your 
card, ii can only be crossed off if 
that letter appears the sane 
number of times on that TV 
round. 
To claim die TV prize phone our 
hotline on 091-510 0665 between 
5pm and 8pm today. You must 
have your game card with you. 
No dahns will be accepted 
outside these hours. If there is 
more than one valid dairn. the 
prize money will be divided 
equally among the winnss. If 
there are no valid claims, to¬ 
day* prize will be added to 
tomorrow* prize money. 

THE TIMES GAME 
On your Countdown game card 
there are five daily games. Each 
game consists of five rounds 
whh nine spaces which inriude 
either five or six consonants. 
Printed above right are a selec¬ 
tion of vowels these vowels 
should be placed on to your 
game card in the spaces pro¬ 
vided in eech round Rearrange 

the nine letters to farm five 
words (using as many letters as 
possible to form one word for 
each round) and write your 
solution in the empty boxes. 
Now, add op the letters used to 
create your five words. If the 
total equals or is greater than 
the target number printed be¬ 
low, you can claim. If more than 
one person equals or breaks 
today* target number, (he per¬ 
son with the- highest score wins 
die £500 daily prize. 
Tb daim The Times prize phone 
our hotline on 09K5M 4777 
between 2pm and 6pm today. 
You must have your card with 
you when you telephone. In the 

THE&N&TIMES 

Today’s Vowels 
Roundl EAAI 
Round 2 OO A 
Round 3 EIIX 
Round4 AD E 
Round5 AU AO 
Targe! Number. 36 

event of more than one valid 
riflim. the prize wifi be divided 
equally among the winners. In 
the event of no . valid claims, 
today* prize will be added to 
tomorrow* prize money, 
for the purpose of judging. The 
Concise Oxford Dictionary — 
New Edition for the 1990s wifi 
be 'the sole reference, and the 
rules for Countdown will apply. 
In all matters the Editor* 
derision wifi be final. 

If a game card was not in The 
Times, ask your newsagent, or 
phone 071-867 0404. 
Countdown game devised by 
Armand Jammot 

4 
CHANNEL POUR TEUMSI0H 

COUNTDOWN® ba 
n®teed trade mark of 
Yorkshire Tdcrision lid 

DAY ONE TV GAME WINNERS 

Seven winners share our £500 prire for Day 1 of the 
Countdown TV game. They are 

Mr F OTtanoghne of Wet London; Mrs G Hives of 
Ashbourne. Derbyshire; Mrs S Davison of Alcester, 
Warwideshire; Miss H lngelbrecht of Eastbotpie. a 
Sussex; Mr J McCarthy of Louisville, Kentudqr. Mr 
Brian Carey of Stockport Cheshire: and Mrs G Horne 
of Didsbury, Manchester. 

but obviously shops were 
' closed. We did not have time 

on our side. 
“We told all the shops we 

thought could be at risk. We 
have since alerted all shop- 
keepers to check their 
premises' for any more 
devices." ' 

Eighteen extra detectives 
have been drafted in from 
Hampshire to form a squad of 
more than 30 hunting the 
bombers. 

Robin Webb, press officer 
for the Animal liberation 
Front, said that the attacks 
bore the hallmarks of the 
terrorist group Animal Rights 
Militia which has claimed 
responsibility for letter bombs 
in die past 

Lee Copeland, a partner at 
Scotties Tackle Shop, said: “A 
local customer came in to buy 
a specialist fishing waistcoat 
and put it on the counter. The 
manager took out the packag¬ 
ing from the front pocket as 
normal and as he did so drew 
out a cigarette packet which 
turned out to contain an 
incendiary device with a 
watch set at midnight It was 
completely good fortune that it 
was found.” 

Nigel Young was dose to 
tears after watching his sports 
and leisure shop destroyed. . 
He said: “The only leather 
products I sell are football j 
boots and balls—why me?" 

At the nearby suede and 
leather shop, Brenda Keyte, 
co-proprietor, said: “Some¬ 
body had planted a timed 
device in a jacket pocket 
earlier in the day. It had gone 
off, but fortunately burned 
through the pocket and fallen 
on the floor without setting fire 
to anything else. Luckily our 
smoke alarm went off. I am 
very angry.” 

A spokesman for the fire 
service said: “People will ask. 
Why the Isle of Wight?* But 
we are an easy and confined 
target where a lot of damage 
can be done quickly." 

The fire service handed 
leaflets to about 200 people 
after sheets of asbestos explod¬ 
ed at the rear of Boots, 
advising them to kero doors 
and windows closed. The com¬ 
pany said that there would be 
no toxic effects. 

; ; 
A fireman surveying the bumt-out Boots store on the Isle of Wight yesterday. Four shops were bombed and two targeted unsuccessfully 

The true cost of 
a bitter divorce 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

COUPLES considering di¬ 
vorce are warned today that 
tiie legal costs can wreck their 
chances of starting a new life. 

Helen Garlick, the author of 
Hie Which? Guide to Divorce, 
urges couples that before 
launching into a “major bat¬ 
tle", they should think about 
the potentially “crippling” 
costs. 

The more use the couple 
makes of a solicitor* services, 
“die greater hole will be cut in 
your budget Money moans 
may cost you your marriage 
but don't let divorce ruin the 
rest of your life." 

She points out that solicitors 
charge in units of five or six 
minutes, so every telephone 
call, letter and meeting means 
extra expense. 

Although outside London a 
junior solicitor might charge 
from £50 an hour, in London 
the-charge might be from £80 
to £120 and in leading legal 

firms hourly rates of £185 are 
not uncommon, she says. 

Huge legal costs can be run 
up over quite trivial disputes, 
Ms Garlick, a former matri¬ 
monial lawyer, warns. She 
advises people to ask them¬ 
selves whether they want legal 
advice or someone to “fight" 
for them. 

“Using your solicitor as an 
emotional prop rather than as 
a legal adviser could turn out 
to be an expensive luxury.” In 
the chapter Legal Health 
Warning, she says: “it is too 
easy to forget abort costs until 
your divorce and financial 
problems are solved. The 
more the lawyers get. the less 
the family will be able to share 
between them." 

The guide focuses on help¬ 
ing couples minimise what 
can be the “crippling" costs of 
divorce to protea as much 
money as possible for the 
family. 

CSA ‘failing 
children in 

family splits’ 
DELAYS at the Child Sup¬ 
port Agency are failing 
those it was set up to help, a 
new guide to divorce says 
today. 

The Which? Guide to 
Divorce says that hold-ups 
in processing claims means 
that those most in need of 
financial support — children 
being looked after tjy lone 
parents — are suffering. 

The change in the way 
child maintenance is as¬ 
sessed. now done according 
to a formula, could have 
been kept simple by fixing a 
percentage of income to be 
paid to children, Helen Gar¬ 
lick. the book's author, says. 

“However, its Byzantine 
complexity not only makes it 
very difficult to grasp but 
extremely unwieldy to ad¬ 
minister." she says. “The 
backlog of work now faced 
by tixe agency threatens to 
overwhelm it" 

Protest over Army 
threat to moorland 

By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

CHRIS Bonington, the guns and multiple rocket 
mountaineer, yesterday led a launchers. These Hhve a range 
march over moorland in the of up to 18 miles, twice that of 
Northumberland National lighter, towed artillery. 
Park to protest at a threat to The Army also wants to 
the landscape. upgrade 30 miles of moorland 

The Ministry of Defence is roads and trades, now consist- 
proposing to test heavier and ing mainly of tar-sprayed 
longer-range artillery in the stone drippings. These would 
park and has increased ma- be given strengthened foun- 
noeuvres on Salisbury Plain, dations, covered in tarmac 
mainly because of the loss of and widened. Twenty-two 
training areas in Germany as gun stands with approach 
Britain* mflitaiy presence roads would be built, as well 
there is wound down. as a vehicle repair area and 

“National parks are desig- housing for 725 men. 

CHRIS Bonington, the 
mountaineer, yesterday led a 
march over moorland in the 
Northumberland National 
Park to protest at a threat to 
the landscape. 

The Ministry of Defence is 
proposing to test heavier and 
longer-range artillery in the 
park and has increased ma¬ 
noeuvres on Salisbury Plain, 
mainly because of the loss of 
training areas in Germany as 
Britain* mflitaiy presence 
there is wound down. 

“National parks are desig¬ 
nated for conservation and 
public enjoyment", said Mr 
Bonington, president of the 
Council for National Parks, a 
conservation lobby group. 
“The Army’s proposals con¬ 
flict with these purposes and 
shquld be the subject of a 
public inquiry.” 

The Defence Ministry is 
expected to submit a planning 
application next January. It 
win then be up to John 
Gtmrmer, the Environment 
Secretary, to decide whether 
there should be an inquiry. 

The countryside affected is 
the Otterburn Training Area, 
heather moorland covering 
80 sq miles. Its southern 
boundary is 20 miles north of 
Hadrian* WaE 

The Army wants to use the 
terrain to train five regiments 
of the 19th Mechanised Bri¬ 
gade in live firing of 45-ton 
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Roads take short cut 
By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

THE Government plans to 
speed up its £19 billion road¬ 
building programme with 
“round-table conferences" to 
discuss contentious schemes. 

John Watts, minister for 
public transport said yester¬ 
day foe conferences would not 
replace statutory public inqui¬ 
ries. nor diminish in any way 
die rights of objector*. 

Under the plan, interested 
parties would be invited to the 
discussions in the hope of 
reaching a consensus. 

Mr Watts said; “The confer¬ 
ences should shorten the time 
taken to reach decisions, re¬ 
ducing the period of uncer¬ 
tainty for people who might be 
affected by our proposals and 

help speed up the delivery of 
the roads programmes." 

If the first trial run is 
anything to go by, the effec¬ 
tiveness of die conferences will 
be questionable. 

Mr Watts admitted that at 
die conference into the Here¬ 
ford bypass, previously held 
views were entrenched. “Al¬ 
though," he added, “most 
participants felt that they had 
been heard and the format 
allowed them to make a case 
rather than just oppose 
proposals." 

The plans, have already 
been rejected by an inspector 
after a public inquiry, and 
another inquiry seems 
inevitable. 
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BNP man sacked 
‘to please voters’ 

By Lin Jenkins 

A FORMER parliamentary 
candidate for the British Nat¬ 
ional Party told an industrial 
tribunal yesterday that he had 
been from his job with 
a Labour-run council for polit¬ 
ical motives. 

Ian Dell. 34. a caretaker 
with Greenwich council in 
southeast London, said that 
the derision to dismiss him 
was political point-scoring de¬ 
signed to attract votes from 
members of ethnic minority 
communities. He also ex¬ 
pressed surprise that an ap¬ 
peal hearing against the 
sacking was chaired by Len 
Duvall, leader of the council, 
who had written to neighbour¬ 
ing Bexley council about the 
BNP bookshop in the bor¬ 
ough. requesting councillors 
to "act against racists". 

Mr Dell, of Woolwich, is 
bringing a case for unfair 
dismissal. He was sacked in 
November 1993 after appear- 
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no J'arsac'icr: charges 

First Direct is a shrewd way to bank. Our customers never pay 

transaction charges, even if they're overdrawn. We even provide 

them with an automatic £250 overdraft free at any tees; ait they pay is 

interest at a competitive rale on the amount they borrow. 

Just compare these bank charges with the cost ol running a First 

Direct Cheque Account: 

Annual current account charges' 
NalWest Current Plus £108 

Lloyds Classic £96 

TSB Interest Cheque Account £72 

Barclays Flexible £60 

First Direct Cheque Account £0 

'Shows typcai anruaJ cttaipes an a orient account m&i an authorised merdratt ol £250. 
The account is overdrawn by £l 00 lor 3 days each month These are ouonlraJf charges 
only. They do not take account of interest credl or dotxL Charges correct as af 17.3.£M 

open 24 hours a day. 365 days a year 

First Direct isn't like the high street banks, it's a telephone banking 

service that never doses. So you can do your banking from 

anywhere, at any time you like. 

Your caRs are answered promptly by friendly, efficient people who 

have all your details to hand. They perform any service you need - 

whether it's moving money between accounts, arranging a loan or 

even buying or selling shares lor you. And wherever in the country 

you ring from, your calls are charged at local rates. 

easy cash withdrawal 

Every First Direct customer receives a card that lets them withdraw 

up to £500 per day from any Midland, TSB, NatWesL Northern. 

Clydesdale or Royal Bank ol Scotland cash machine. Your card will 

also guarantee your cheques up to £100. 

When you want to pay cheques in. you can posl them to us or pay 

them in at any Midland branch free of charge. 

join the 10,000 that join every month 

First Direct is proving to be very successful. So much so that 10.000 

new customers join every month and over 90%' of our enisling 

customers recommend us to their friends. 

To find out more, telephone us or send us the coupon. That won’t 

cost you anything either. 

£* 0800 222 000 
posl to: Fkst Dlrad, FreepoM HX18. Leeds L3TT 0YF (no stamp needed) lo recehre 
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trig on television news broad¬ 
casts holding a copy of The 
Nationalist newspaper and 
chanting “Rights for whites" 
in a clash with Anti-Nazi 
League protesters. 

The council said thar there 
had been a breach of trust and 
confidence by Mr Dell and 
that he could not reasonably 
be seen to be carrying out his 
contractual obligation to pro¬ 
mote the council* equal op¬ 
portunities policy. 

Mr Dell, a member of the 
BNP for 11 years and 
organiser for southeast Lon¬ 
don. told the hearing in Croy¬ 
don. south London: “The 
hearing was biased. It is a 
Labour-run council and they 
were putting forward a certain 
political policy. They felt that 
by dismissing me they were 
scoring political points." 

The panel reserved its deri¬ 
sion. which will be published 
at a later date. 
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Scientists put ghosts 
under the microscope 

By Nick Nuttall 

REPORTS of ghostly appari- 
dons cannot be dismissed as 
the rantings of the insane or 
the work of hoaxers, a senior 
clinical psychiatrist said 
yesierday. 

Professor Ian Stevenson, of 
the University- of Virginia in 
Charlottesville, who has been 
studying reports of ghosts in 
Britain and the United States, 
said the people to whom the 
dead appeared had normal, 
healthy minds. 

He said there appeared to 
be an explanation for the 
sightings which defied tradi¬ 
tional science. 

“Evidence for these kinds of 
experiences are too frequent to 
be dismissed." said Professor 
Stevenson, who cited studies 
claiming that 10-15 per cent of 
the population had seen 
apparitions. 

The scientist who has been 
studying cases dating back 
forty years in which someone 
who has died or is about to die 
appears to a dose friend, said 
that these reports could be 
checked by scrutinising death 
certificates. 

They could also be checked 
by carefully controlled inter¬ 
views with the person and 
family involved. 

“Studies of the mentally ill 
show they are not gifted in the 
same way. They may hear 
voices and see people but this 
is usually related to their 
menral illness ... their daims 
cannot be substantiated." said 
Professor Stevenson. The psy¬ 

■ A conference in Glasgow is discussing a 
range of phenomena previously consigned to 
the realm of “pseudo science" 

chiatrist was speaking at the 
opening of the Second Euro¬ 
pean Conference of the Society 
for Scientific Exploration in 
Glasgow. 

The three-day meeting, 
which has drawn respected 
sdentists from fields inducting 
physics and astronomy as well 
as amateur enthusiasts, is 
examining evidence for phe¬ 
nomena dubbed “pseudo sci¬ 
ence" such as extra-sensory 
perception, unidentified flying 
objects, mysterious lights and 
com circles. 

Several speakers will be 
dealing with apparently para¬ 
normal mental powers. 

Yesterday Dr Jessica Utts of 
the Department of Statistics at 
the University of California 
claimed they had found evi¬ 
dence of precognition — the 
theory that humans can 
glimpse the future. 

The evidence comes from 
experiments in which volun¬ 
teers were asked to press a 
button to choose numbers 
being randomly generated by 
a computer. Researchers 
found that some people could 
apparently “sense” when a 
string of zeros or ones was 
about to be generated. 

Dr Lev Pyatnitsky, a physi¬ 
cist at the Russian Academy of 
Science's Institute of High 
Temperatures, has been 

studying the ability of people’s 
minds to affect the environ¬ 
ment. The tests have centred 
on tap water. 

Light is shone through a test 
tube, highlighting dusters of 
water molecules. Dr 
Pyatnitsky said a study with 15 
volunteers showed that six 
were somehow able to focus 
their minds on the water to 
“produce visible results". 

“It is impossible but what 
we have seen is not chance. 
Statistically it is like tossing a 
coin and gening heads billions 
and billions of times." he said. 

Peter Sturrodc. a British- 
bom professor of astrophysics 
at Stanford University and 
president of the Sodety for 
Scientific Exploration, said 
mainstream sdentists too 
readily dismissed strange phe¬ 
nomena or the paranormal 
with giggles and sometimes 
violent opinions. 

He said the topics were seen 
as heretical. “These are sub¬ 
jects of intense interest to 
society but not to mainstream 
sdentists. 

“What distinguishes the 
paranormal is that it has 
properties which run against 
normal understanding; so 
what's new? It happens all the 
time in astronomy.” said Pro¬ 
fessor Sturrock. “They are a 
threat to established norms 

but we should be more open to 
the unknown. Universities, 
corporations and the media 
are conservative. But my plea 
is be open-minded not bloody- 
minded." he said. 

A series of UFO sightings in 
Belgium will be discussed 
today by Dr Leon Brenig of the 
Free University in Brussels. 
The sdentist said yesterday 
that since 1989 100.000 people 
had shared up to 10,000 
sightings of “triangular 
shaped lights and structures 
in the sky" over Belgium cities 
and in the countryside. 

Dr Brenig described the 
phenomenon as the biggest 
outbreak of UPO sightings 
since 1947. He said it was 
planned to use satellites to 
match sightings with images 
taken from space. He said 
rigorous science should be 
applied to the sightings. 

Two years ago two South¬ 
ampton men were unmasked 
as the pranksters behind some 
of the mysterious com circles 
in fields which some had 
thought to be supernatural. 

Yesterday. Robin Allen and 
Chris Nash, members of a 
group called The Wessex 
Sceptics and researchers at 
Southampton University, said 
that despite the demystifica¬ 
tion more were appearing this 
year. 

Mr Nash said: “There 
seems to be a kind of earth art 
emerging with people keen to 
create ever more elaborate 
shapes. He said the craze of 
com an had spread to many 
countries. 

Tin da chapman with her daughter Melanie. The operation to restore Linda's sight took only ten minutes ■ 

Blind woman sees daughter for first time 
By Marianne Curphey 

A 51-year-old woman who has 
been blind almost since birth 
has regained her sight after a 
ten-minute operation by Rus¬ 
sian eye specialists aboard a 
floating dinic in Gibraltar. 

Linda Chapman wept with 
joy yesterday when she saw 

her daughter Melanie, 29, for 
the first time after she had 
surgery at the FToks Eye 
Clinic ship. 

British doctors had mid 
Mrs Chapman there was no 
hope of her recovering the 
sight she lost when she was 
less than a year old. but her 
daughter persuaded her to 
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make the journey to the ship, 
where Z000 Britons have 
been successfully treated. 

The trip cost her £3,600 and 
die operation involved im¬ 
planting an artifical crystal¬ 
line lens in one eye and 
delicate microsurgery on the 
otto- to remove a damaged 
lens. 

Weeping and hugging her 
riaughtpr. Mis Chapman, of 
Maryborough, Wiltshire, said: 
“This is a miracle. I can 
hardly tak«» it all in. 1 went to 
the ship expecting the doctors 
to say there was nothing they 
could do for me. 

“When they took die wad¬ 
ding off I could see Melanie 
looking at me. I was so 
overwhelmed I have not been 
able to stop crying.” 

The surgeon. Dr Nadia 
BaKnskaia. from die world- 
famous Moscow Eye Micro¬ 
surgery Institute; performed 
the operation on board the 
Peter the First, the cruise ship 
moored at Gibraltar’s Coaling 
Island 

TbeFIoks Eye dinic, setup 
by Professor Svyatoslav 

Fyodorov, has treated more 
than 11000 people since; arriv¬ 
ing in Gibraltar IS months 
ago. More than 2,000 Britons 
have received treatment for 
conditions ranging from cor¬ 
recting short sight to more 
complex eye disorders. 

Dr Balinskaia said* “Itwas 
a very complicated operation 
but tire results have beat 
spectacular. Just 24 hours 
after surgery Mrs Chapman 
had 70 per cent vision, where 
previously she had only 3 per 
cent I had promised her only 
40 to 50 percent" 

Mrs Chapman has only 
ever been aide to see lights 
and colours. She had sought 
bothNHS and private health 
advice but was told there was 
no cure. 

Her daughter, who per¬ 
suaded her to take die trip 
after bearing about tire dinic 
on thezaifia said“When they 
took the bandages off.1 Mum 
just kept looking at me. She 
said *You are lovely, Melanie, 
and if there was aqyone I 
would like to be able to see it 
is you’. We both just cried” 

KHTH HfcHNSIbW 

The operating theatre on board the floating dink 

‘High flyer’ stole 
to fund gambling 

By A Staff Reporter 

A “HIGH-FLYING" account¬ 
ant stole more than £6CX000to 
fund his addiction to gam¬ 
bling after he was made 
redundant by the NHS. a 
court was told yesterday. 

Robert Evans, 49, bad also 
forged his wife's signature to 
obtain a £24.000 second mort¬ 
gage on their home, Robert 
Duval, for the prosecution, 
told Gloucester Crown Court. 

Evans pleaded guilty to 
eight charges of forgery and 
using a false instrument He 
asked for 118 similar offences 
against his new employers, 
the Stagecoach West bus com¬ 
pany, to be taken into consid¬ 
eration, as well as two counts 
of otrtaining £24,000 by decep¬ 
tion from his mortgage 
company. 

Judge Hutton, jailing Evans 
for 21 months, told him: “You 
were holding responsible pos¬ 
itions of financial controller 
and then financial managpr 
with your employers and you 
committed serious breaches of 
trust” He said he was able to 
reduce the length of the sen¬ 
tence he would normally have 

imposed in such a case 
because of. the background. 

“You had achieved positions 
of responsibility from a com¬ 
paratively lowly position 
through sheer hard work and 
determination.” he said. 

Mr Duval had told the court 
that Stagecoach West discov¬ 
ered the theft of £61,000 what 
they compared cheques writ¬ 
ten by Evans with the ledger 
he kept He had forged the 
ledger and paid the cheques 
into his own account or used 
them to pay debts. 

Alun Jenkins, for the de¬ 
fence, said Evans’s problems 
stemmed from die day he was 
made redundant from the 
NHS, which he had joined 
straight from school and in 
which . he was “property 
described as a high fiier”, after 
Government reforms. 

Evans, from Up Haflierfey, 
Cheltenham, was- now a 
ruined men. He was st31 
suffering from the effects of a 
stroke and had hot been 
forgivei fry his family, who 
were nevertheless standing by 
him. 
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Prison chief 
to US £ 
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By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

AN INTENSIVE drug treat- 
mint scheme pioneered in a 
Nw York State .prison is 
bang examined as a way of 
ajnbafing the drugs problem 
in English and Welsh prisons. 

The Prison Service has stud¬ 
ied the two-year programme 
at the Marcy Correction Facil¬ 
ity and its apparent success in 
reducing reconviction rates 
aooxi£st former inmates. 

Initial reports suggest recid¬ 
ivism rates among former 
prisoners of about 25 per cent 

The scale of drug abuse in 
the 130 jails in England and 
Wiles is not known, though 
Judge Stephen Tumim. the 
Chief Inspector of Prisons, has 
suggested that it is far more 
serious than the number of 
seizures would suggest 

He believes that in some 
jails prisoners offer others free 
drugs to induce a habit while 
in almost all dosed establish¬ 
ments pressure is applied to 
prisoners to smuggle drugs in 
daring visits and on return 
from temporary release. 

Last year 20 inmates were 
moved from the Verne jail at 
Portland. Dorset, in a crack¬ 
down on rival black and white 
drug gangs. Drugs were one 
factor behind a serious riot 
last September at Wymott jail 
in Lancashire which caused 
£20 million of damage. 

Derek Lewis, director-gen¬ 
eral of the Prison Service, has 
visited Many in New York 
State to investigate the treat¬ 
ment h offers. As part of the 
anti-drug drive, ministers are 
also being urged to allow the 
issue of condoms among pris¬ 
oners to stop the spread of 
HIV and Aids and to allow the 
distribution of needle steriHsa- 
tion tablets in jails. 

Officials in the Prison Ser¬ 
vice hope that Michael For¬ 
syth, the new prisons minister, 
may be vdffing to sanction 
needle sterilisation l jot they 
believe that ministers win be 
reluctant to agree to the distri¬ 
bution of condoms,' . r'- 

MrLewzs be&evss zhar 
fee service must ofte rigorous, 
programmes to combat drug 
flthnse. providing fen Btetwui * 

help inside jail and after they 
have been released. 
. Hie two-year programme at 
Marcy begins as prisoners 
come towards the end of their 
sentences. After detoxification, 
they are given 200 hours of 
education about drugs, high¬ 
lighting tiie consequences of 
drug-taking to both the indi¬ 
vidual and their family 

Prisoners then spend six 
months In a therapeutic com¬ 
munity that aims to take them 
off drugs and. more imp¬ 
ortantly, to tackle their under¬ 
lying behavioural problems. 

About 15 prisoners gather in 
what are known as “clans” 
with a counsellor attached to 
each group. The prisoners 
themselves are expected to 
control their own group ses¬ 
sions, in which they discuss 
and criticise the behaviour of 
themselves and others. If a 
person within the group is 
being objectionable, others 
can complain and the person 
must defend his attitudes be¬ 
fore the group in what is 
known as an ‘account 
session”. 

The “dan” meetings are run 
to rigid timetables in an 
attempt to instil disripline, 
and they begin early in the 
morning and continue late 
into the evening. One third of 
those going on the treatment 
drop out because they cannot 
cope and are immediately 
transferred back to the main 
part of the jail. 

Phase two of the pro¬ 
gramme is moving prisoners 
into an open jail, enabling 
inmates to work in the com¬ 
munity. and come to terms 
with their imminent retease. 

Mr Lewis believes the pro¬ 
gramme at Marcy offers much 
more than anything currently 
provided in jails in England 
and Wales, and that a pilot 
scheme would cost as little as 
0,000a prisoner a year. 
□ Prison officers guarding il¬ 
legal immigrants in a special 
unit: af Rochester Prison. Kent 
say Their fives are at risk after 
ajsenes of attacks in thepgst 
totar weeks in whidr seyen 
officers have been'&ssanhed- 
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Robin and Patricia Berwick will soon be saying farewell to the solitude and magical quality of Lihou, their Channel Island home since 19S3 

Modem Crusoe forced to halve price of island 
cOjWfl wlo 

A LLOYD’S name is being forced to cut 
the price of his island hideaway by 
£500^000 for a fast sale (Rachel Kelly 
writes). 

Robin Berwick, a writer who bought 
40<cre Lihou. the smallest inhabited 
Channel Island, in 1983 fix' £274.000, 
originally put it up for sale in July 1991 
with an asking price of £1 million. The 
island, a mile off the southwest coast of 
Guernsey and linked to it by a causeway 
at low tide, abounds in different species 
of grasses, lichens, ferns and wild 

Sowers. It also contains die ruins of a 
12th-century Benedictine priory and the 
remains of a small watch tower built 
during the Napoleonic wars to give 
warning of invasion by sea. 

Mr Berwick and his wife Patricia, who 
refer to Lihou as their “magical’’ island, 
were the first people in modem times to 
make a permanent home there. They 
originally decided to sell because of Mr 
Borwick's health, but being a Lloyd’s 
name has also meant that owning an 
island as well as a home in England has 

become a luxury. They have since moved 
back to England to be doser to their 
family and the island is being looked 
after in their absence. 

The five-bedroom house on the island 
was rebuilt in the 1970s using granite 
from the original farmhouse, destroyed 
during the Second World War. There are 
a number of out-buddings. Knight Frank 
& Rutley. the agents for the sale, said that 
they had been dose to selling the island 
on three occasions, but now hoped to 
attract extra interest 

Cruel sheep farmer banned 
A FARMER was hanm-rf for 
life from keeping sheep and 
fined £5,000 after dozens of 
carcases of sheep which had 
died of neglect were found an 
his land. 

Winston Tucker. 43. admit¬ 
ted more than 80 offences of 
cruelly when he appeared yes¬ 
terday before magistrates at 
Okehampton. Devon. He was 
ordered to pay £13.161 costs. 

Hie offences happened be¬ 
tween September 1993 and 
February this year at Tucker'S 
300-acre Jay’s Barton Farm at 
St Giles on the Heath, west 
Devon. The court was shown a 
video in which some of the 

sheep had been dead- fin- 
weeks and were little more 
than wool and bones. Many 
others were lame, and three 
had to be put down. 

Martin Meeke, prosecuting 
for Devon County Council's 
trading standards depart¬ 
ment said Tucker claimed a 
Government subsidy of more 
than £37,000 a year for his 
flocks. 

During visits by Ministry of 
Agriculture vets, Tucker said 
he regularly inspected the 
sheep. But Mr Meeke said 
that there was constant ne¬ 
glect On one visit the carcases 
of 30 sheep and a cow were 

seen floating in a waterlogged 
pit On another, a recently 
excavated pit was found to 
contain 20 sheep carcases 
covered by sheets of iron. 

Michael Bra bin. for the 
defence, told the court that 
Tucker was not a heartless 
man. Over the past ten years 
his business had been buying 
old Welsh hill ewes, putting 
them to lamb and selling them 
the following year. They 
would often be going to the 
abattoir anyway, he said. 

Tucker was fined £300 in 
1987 for causing suffering to 
150 sheep, and fined in 1992for 
similar offences. 

‘Shock’ may cure fits 
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

BRAIN pacemakers may one 
day be used to prevent epilep¬ 
tic fits, according to research¬ 
ers in America. 

Just as heart pacemakers 
can control the erratic beating 
of the heart small electrical 
discharges into the brain 
could be a way to maintain its 
normal function. A team from 
the Children’s National Medi¬ 
cal Centre in Washington DC 
report in the magazine Na¬ 
ture that electrical pulses have 
been used to control the 
behaviour of slices of rat 
brain in culture. 

In a normal brain electrical 

discharges occur in an irregu¬ 
lar and unpredictable way, an 
example of a naturally chaotic 
system. Sometimes, however, 
they can be triggered by 
means not fully understood 
into more regular and period¬ 
ic behaviour. The brain pat¬ 
terns observed during epi¬ 
leptic seizures are of this more 
regular kind. 

Dr Due Duong, of the 
research team, said: “In the 
future, hopefully, we can have 
some kind of electrode that 
would lay on top of the brain 
and whenever there is a 
seizure it can stop it” 

Girl loses 
leg outside 
care home 

An inquiry has been launched 
after a 13-year-old girl lost a 
leg when she was run over by 
a hit-and-run motorist after 
staying out of a local authority 
children's home until lam. 

Rebecca Mughal was 
crushed between the car and 
the wall of Oakhill Children's 
Home in Harborne, Birming¬ 
ham. She had been talking to 
friends. The driver and three 
passengers ran away, leaving 
a man aged 22 trapped in the 
car. 

Doctors at Birmingham 
General Hospital were forced 
to amputate Rebecca’s leg. 

Police are now questioning 
three men and looking for two 
others. Children who saw the 
crash are being counselled. 

Not cricket 
The Vaux Northern League 
has banned two Australian 
cricketers from the St Anne's 
dub in Lancashire for life. 
Chris Sainsbury and Stuart 
McGill'S swearing and abuse 
brought a match against Ken¬ 
dal to a halt last month. 

Beach body 
An off-duty police officer 
found the body of a man on the 
beadi at East Preston. West 
Sussex, after an empty dinghy 
containing a bottle of Bacardi 
sparked an air and sea search. 

QE2 charge 
A waiter on the QE2, Mario 
Balaban, 31, was remanded on 
bail by magistrates at South¬ 
ampton accused of raping a 
24-year-old woman on the lin¬ 
er in June. 

Stab death 
A boy of 14 was being ques¬ 
tioned by police after Utakhir 
AJi, 15. of Bradford, West 
Yorkshire, died after bring 
stabbed in the Heaton district 
of the city. 

Bee sting 
Police are looking for thieves 
who made off with 12 hives, 
complete wife bees and honey 
worth El.500. from 
Chippenham, Wiltshire. 

Health kick 
Calderdale council health 
workers in West Yorkshire are 
taking so much sick leave that 
they are to be sent on a keep-fit 
course. 
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Russian ‘secret city’ 
admits uranium 
stolen by civilians 

From Richard Beeston in arzamas-16 

ONE of Russia's most presti¬ 
gious and highly guarded 
“secret cities" has admitted 
that its security was seriously 
breached this week when two 
civilians stole and then at¬ 
tempted to smuggle out a 
large consignment of low- 
grade uranium. 

Arzamas-16, the country’s 
top military nuclear complex, 
was apparently targeted by 
two unemployed men arrested 
on Sunday with 211b of non¬ 
weapons grade uranium 238. 

“As far as I am aware this is 
the first incident of its kind 
that we have had here," said 
Valentin Mamyshev. the city's 
acting Mayor, who rebutted 
calls for tighter security. 

Arzamas-16 is still not 
located on Russian maps. The 
main access road is signposted 
“Dead End". The perimeter is 
secured by armed sentries. 

Nevertheless, scores of trav¬ 
ellers were given only a curso¬ 

ry check by young army 
conscripts manning the sec¬ 
urity gates. Even an informal 
market, selling fruit and car 
parts, had been erected at the 

' entrance, which is still official¬ 
ly off limits. 

The city of more than 80.000 
is the most prestigious of the 
ten “secret cities" built in 
Russia during the Cold War to 
develop and manufacture 
atomic weapons. It was at 
Arzamas-16 that Andrei Sa- 
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I KAZAKHSTAN 

kharov. the late Russian dissi¬ 
dent and n udear physicist, 
developed the first Soviet hy¬ 
drogen bomb in 1953. 

But with the Cold War's end 
and collapse of the Soviet 
Union the thousands of scien¬ 
tists and technicians employed 
there had no future. The first 
signal that the system was 
breaking down came last year 
when the previously well- 
supplied community broke its 
silence and appealed for help. 
In an open letter dated June 
10, "the scientists warned of 
another Chernobyl and threat¬ 
ened industrial action if they 
did not receive emergency 
funding. Last week the city 
was identified by Euratom. 
the European nuclear regula¬ 
tory agency, as one of three 
suspected sources of stolen 
plutonium seized in Germany 
in May. 

Ian Duncan-Smith. page 14 
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Mian Nawaz Sharif telling the Kashmir meeting on Tuesday that Pakistan possessed the nuclear bomb 

a nuclear bomb is 
and ready. Neverthe- 

his comments will have 
political implications, 
speech in- a remote 

of “Azad" (Free) Kash¬ 
in which he also claimed 

i had funded Kasb- 
^paratists in India, 
it impossible for Miss 

do to be conciliatory on 

Kashmir or the nndear issue 
Aseff Ahmed Afi. the Foreign 
Minister, accused Mr Shanfi 
ousted last year after 30 
months in power, of acting 
for “petty ends": He added 
that India would use the 
former Prime Minister's re¬ 
marks “to implicate Pakistan 
in the plutonium scandal" a 
reference to suspicions by 
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German authorities that Pa¬ 
kistan was involved in an 
alleged plot to smuggle pluto¬ 
nium bom Germany. 

In Delhi, a statement said 
Mb* Sharif’s anti-Indian rhet¬ 
oric threatening nuclear war 

■ against it had now lifted the 
curtain of ambiguity about 
the purpose of Pakistan's 
Hndear programme. 

□ Cape Town: South Africa 
is testing a laser-based uratuf 
iim enrichment process and 
could dose a deal with a 
Western power within weekt 
to buOd a pQot plant » 
produce nuclear fuel for of 
port. Tbe new process couM 
increase the value of is 
uranium exports by 200 t» 
250 per cent (Reuter) 

Bonn uncovers' 
nuclear leaks at 
military bases 

From Roger Boyes in Berlin 

NUCLEAR materials have 
been stolen not only from 
Russia, but also from Russian 
military bases in Germany. A 
senior investigator in the Fed¬ 
eral Criminal Office, Jurgen 
Stoltenow, confirmed yester- 
day that radioactive strontium 
90. uranium ‘235 arid small 
quantities of thorium were 
seized in recent months by the 
German pobce. 

One of foe confiscated sam¬ 
ples came from a former East 
German company which used 
nuri<»flT materials for measur¬ 
ing purposes; others appeared 
to originate in Russian army 
bases in Germany. The Ger¬ 
man authorities, partly as a 
result of these disclosures, are 
starting to spread their investi¬ 
gations beyond Russia. Ger¬ 
man detectives say that the 
300 {pams of plutonium seized 
this month at Munich airport 
almost certainty come from 
the Tomsk 7 plant in Siberia. 

The Soda! Democratic 
opposition — and Russian 
negotiators — are now urging 
Bonn to put pressure on other 
former Soviet states. Karsten 
Voigt the opposition^ foreign 
policy spokesman.said yester¬ 
day: “The Bonn government 
has yet to explain why it is not 
seeking anti-nuclear smug¬ 
gling agreements with other 
nud ear states, such as 
Ukraine, BeloruSsia and 
Kazakhstan." 

The leaks on German terri- 
i Cory are of relatively small 

quantities and almost certain¬ 
ly do not involve plutonium. 
But they have raised foe fear 
that Russian officers, who are 
due to leave eastern Germany 
by the end of foe month, have 
been striking deals with smug¬ 
glers. There is already consid¬ 
erable evidence that Russian 
conventional weapons have 
been “lost” during the military 
withdrawal over the past year 
and have ended up on the 
black market 

So for German investigators 
have been sceptical about foe 
claims of one arrested Stutt¬ 
gart-based nuclear salesman 
that there may be as much as 
150kg of weapons-grade 
nuclear material in illpgai 
circulation in Europe. But the 
claims are more plausible if 
foe radioactive substances 
were already in Germany, 
under the technical, secretive, 

but potentially comipt snpc - 
vision, of the Russian army. 

Although foe Germans sol 
cannot agree on whether ti : 
intelligence services or th: 
police should mastermind fob 
fight against nuclear smug¬ 
gling. foe search has became 
so intensive that many potenj 
Hal dealers have switched 
their trading venues. One! 
would-be smuggler arrested^ 
in Helsinki this week told 
police he was originally going 
to negotiate a safe in Germany 
but tire controls there have 
become too strict 

Hie most nagging question 
remains the identity of the 
midear customers. The pri¬ 
vate RTL television stationhas j 
produced documents, indud- j 
mg a fetter of credit indicating 
shat tiie Iraqis were in the . 
market Hie newspaper Bitd 
daimed yesterday that two of 
the smuggle arrested at 
Munich airport this month 
had connections wfthETA. the 
Basque separatist organis¬ 
ation. Shimon Peres, the Israe¬ 
li Foreign Minister, told 
German officials this week i 
that Iran, cm- Iranian-backed J 

soups, were also in the mar- 
ket for nuclear maieriaL 

The chief problem is distin- ■ 
gudshing between real custom- ; 

fer 

il 

Voigt called for nuclear 
anti-smuggling deals 

ers and speculative middle¬ 
men, as well as between real 
salesmen and confidence 
tricksters. German police said 
yesterday that out of 241 cases 
of suspected nuclear smug¬ 
gling reported last year, 118 
were the work of swindlers 
with no access to nudear 
substances. 
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Ukraine plays down 
Sevastopol split 

• -xar... - . 

From Anatol Lieven in Moscow 

A GLOOMY Ukraine cele¬ 
brated its third year of inde¬ 
pendence yesterday undo-the 
new leadership of President 
Kuchma. He has vowed to 
reverse economic decline and 
improve links with Russia, but 
on foe eve of foe anniversary 
Sevastopol in Crimea declared 
itself Russian territory, renew¬ 
ing confrontation f^ars. 

• Since his election two 
months ago, Leonid Kuchina 
has sought to defuse the fears 
of Ukrainian nationalists fay 
committing himself to. full 
independence. On Monday he 
denied a report that he was 
prepared to agree to a union 
with Russia. Bdorussia and 
Kazakhstan. 

Mr Kuchma’S mild re¬ 
sponse to foe Sevastopol decla¬ 
ration contrasts with foe 
rhetoric which would have 
come from the previous Ukrai¬ 
nian administration Of Presi¬ 

dent Kravchuk. Mr Kuchma'S 
spokesman declared foe deri¬ 
sion ffiegal, but said the Presi¬ 
dent will “ad reasonably so as 
not to derail talks between 
Moscow and Kiev”. 

In an interview published 
Yesterday, Mr Kuchma said 
elections have shown the 

majority of Ukrainians grand 
for active economic and polit¬ 
ical links with Russia". He 
said Ukrainian nationalists 
who broke ties with other 
fanner Soviet republics in foe 
hope Of closer links with the 
West had “indulged in polit¬ 
ical chicaneiy and deceived 
their own people". 

In a message to Mr 
^cfona. President Yeltsin of 
Russia said a coming summit 
Pttween them would lead to “a 
qualitatively new stage fo 
refenons. The settlement of the- 

s2teKover the,Black sea ueet now appears dose". 
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Hard economic realities driving refugees to embark on dream of freedom 

Raft mania mounts 
as Cubans risk 

voyage to nowhere 
From Alex Holmes in Havana 

I AM not .brave, I just want 
o take ray freedom," said 
/icente Torres , as he puts the 

s a pathetic construction of 
>1d inner tubes and half- 
-otten planks which looks like 
t will not reach the mouth of 
he bay, far less the Florida 
:oast 90 mites away. 

Senor Torres and his five 
companions are among the 
hundreds who set out each 
day from the small town of 
Cojimar. east of Havana, for 
Miami The American Coast 
Guard says that more than 
half die in the attempt to cross 
the sometimes rough seas in 
withering heat 

Small rafts are being built 
outside houses all along the 
north coast of Cuba. This 
activity has taken on a manic 
quality with some people 
carrying or dragging their 

: boats to the snore. Senor 
Torres’s raft is better than 
most as it includes a length of 
canvas while others venture 
out on pieces of polystyrene 
and a couple of planks. Their 
survival chances are slim. 

These are the acts of desper¬ 
ate people. “We are poor. 
There is not enough in Cuba 
to live on. We have no food, no 
shoes, no clothes” Senor Tor¬ 
res says he is taking only a 

c tittle bread and water with 
1 him for a journey which he 
i hopes will take two or three 
t days. He wiB use the rest of 
f his money to buy rope far his 

raft which he feels is more 
; important than fbod for his 
l survival. 
l Senor Tones has wanted to 

go to'America for 15 years. 
Less than a week ago he 
would have been treated as 
one of the most privileged 
refugees in the world, wel¬ 
comed by US immigration 
and given American citizen¬ 
ship within a year. 

All that changed last Friday 
when President Clinton an¬ 
nounced a harder line on 
Cuba, as the flow of refugees 
swelled. His first measure 
was to renounce the special 
right of Cubans to asylum in 
the United States. The thou¬ 
sands trying to cross the sea 
were to be picked up in 
international waters ana tak¬ 
en to the US naval base at 
Guantanamo on the eastern 
tip of Cuba. 

This move has done little to 
. dampen the optimism of 
•people like Senor Torres. “We 
don’t think we will be taken to 
Guantanamo. They have loo 
many people there already. 
We wflllive in Miami. I think 
they wtil allow us to stay.” 

CARTOOMSTS AND WRITERS SYIOCATE 

How Sergud in the French newspaper £e Monde sees 
the two sides in the Cuban boat people crisis : people crisis 

There is no evidence to sup¬ 
port this optimism. On the 
first day of Mr Clinton's new 
policy, the US Coast Guard 
picked up 66! Cubans, and 
radio stations broadcasting ro 
Cuba from Miami repeatedly 
warn refugees not to make the 
crossing. But this is optimism 
bom of desperation. 

On the shore a crowd has 
gathered to see the latest 
departure. The man in charge 
of the raft says he knows that 
the journey is dangerous but 
that it is more dangerous to 
stay. The crowd disperses 
leaving the man's wife alone, 
weeping, as she watches him 
disappear over the horraon on 
his raft with his son and five 
other people. It is dear that, 
whatever the fete of her 
husband and son, she does 
not expect to see them again. 

Hie conditions which have 
driven these Cubans to such 
desperate measures seem 
likely to get worse. Restric¬ 
tions on Cubans in Miami 
sending money to their rela¬ 
tives an the island are the 
most serious of Mr Clinton's 
new sanctions. These gifts are 
Cuba’s fourth largest source 
of income and the curbs will 
curtail even further the Cu¬ 
ban government’s ability to 
buy essential imports. 

While the situation gets 
worse the tide of migrants wfll 
continue and the frustration 
increase. But Cubans have 
known hardship before and 
allegiance to President Castro 
is still strong. His appearance 
at demonstrations earlier this 
month was sufficient to quell 
unrest The tightening of 
American sanctions will 
Strengthen the resolve of some 
Cubans and increase the siege 
mentality. However. Jorge 
Martinez, who is building a 
boat for the journey to Miami, 
said: “I think it is the begin¬ 
ning of the end for this regime 
... and I do not want to be 
here when the end comes." 
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A boatload of Cuban refugees awaiting rescue by the US Coast Guard yesterday in the Straits of Florida, about 15 miles off Key West 

US eases immigration rules to stem exodus 
From Ian Brodie 

. IN WASHINGTON 

THE United States is to liberalise 
immigration rules in an attempt to 
stanch the flow of refugees setting sail 
from Cuba. 

The new policy was derided in 
Washington as the numbers of boat 
people readied a 24-hour record of 
3^53. This is almost as many as the 
3^56 who were picked up in all of 
1993, and there is no sign of any let-up 
In the hundreds of makeshift craft in 
the Straits of Florida. 

Under existing rules, the annual 
quota of nearly 28,000 legal immi¬ 
grants from Cuba to the United States 

has never been filled. In the past year 
only 2.059 were accepted. Under the 
new plan, broader categories of 
Cubans will be encouraged to under¬ 
go the time-consuming and bureau¬ 
cratic process of applying through the 
US government office in Cuba. 

The change is a victory of sorts for 
President Castro, who has com¬ 
plained that the American failure to 
fill its immigration slots had encour¬ 
aged Cubans to leave illegally. Dr 
Castro continues to embarrass Presi¬ 
dent Clinton by making no effort to 
stop the thousands still massing on 
Cuba’s beaches for the perilous sea 
passage that now ends in capture by 
the US Coast Guard and navy. 

followed by shipment to the US naval 
base at Guant&namo Bay in Cuba. 

Dr Castro may be trying to provoke 
Washington into a dialogue to ease 
the hardships imposed on Cuba by 
the total embargo on trade with the 
United States. 

After Mr Clinton held a national 
security meeting on the issue, officials 
said they still hoped that the flow of 
Cubans would dry up once they 
understood that boat people would 
never be settled in the United States 
and that they faced an uncertain; 
future in Guantanamo or in another! 
Caribbean country. When the same 
option was announced in July for 
Haitians, the numbers of boat people' 

dwindled to nothing in less than a 
week. Until now Cubans have en¬ 
joyed the guarantee of political asy¬ 
lum in the United States. 

The hunt for other nations to accept 
the Cubans was going more slowly 
than Washington had hoped, show¬ 
ing a reluctance by Third World 
governments to get involved. Agree¬ 
ment with Britain over the use of a 
camp in the Turks and Caicos Islands 
as a temporary shelter for 2,000 
Cubans was said to be dose. 

The US Coast Guard, struggling to 
cope with the flow of refugees, has 
summoned reinforcement vessels 
from as far away as the West Coast 
and the Great Lakes. 

Tourists 
die in hail v 
of bullets m 

Rabat: Two Spanish tourists yesterday 
were shot dead and a third marital 
wounded in a luxury Moroc- their Fix 
can hotel yesterday when Higuchi, 
masked robbers sprayed the mori, wh 
lobby with gunfire. Officials dramatic 
said the two gunmen had tried year’s j 
unsuccessfully to overpower campaign 
the cashier of the Alias-Asm Visibly i 
Hotel in Marrakesh. They wife made 
then commandeered a nearby tartan” sty 
parked; car and took' its her public 
woman owner hostage; she wants to 
was released 15 minutes later, husband i 

The motives of the gunmen tial race, 
were endear. The Spaniards retaliated, 
were on holiday. (Reuter) televised a 

. stripping 

Day tripper 
Volcano: Antonia Barani, an Higuchi i 
Italian tourist 46. was rescued political , 
with a broken leg and bruises opposition 
after he tripped and fell into **** ^ 
the steaming crater of a dor- 13^ any , 
mant volcano cm this Aeolian Lady 
island off Sicily. (Reuter) For Fen 

Stalker jailed SSriiSjt 
Los AngdesTodd Mfctad , 
Lawrenc*. who stelkral ££££*, , 
Madonna, the pop star, tor 
two weeks, claimed to be her . ‘-np a 
husband and climbed over a jJjgJL 
fence at her home, has been 
jailed for a year. (AFP] KSL3 

Fujimori strips ambitious 
wife of her official role 

Prisoners riot 
ermosftlo: A prison warden 
as shot dead and at least 14 
mates were injured in a jail 
oi in this northern Mexican 
ty. Officials ^farmed die riot 
as now under controL (AP) 

ilbowed out 
fusaknu Rabin Moshe Bi- 
n has ruled that women who 
pose their elbows, even in 
relteringheat. give their hus- 
inds sufficient reason for a 
vorce. (Reuter) 
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PERUVIANS were riveted 
yesterday by a new twist in the 
marital squabble between 
their First Lady. Susana 
Higuchi, and President Fuji¬ 
mori, which is providing a 
dramatic prelude to next 
year’s general election 
campaign. 

Visibly upset by remarks his 
wife made about his "authori¬ 
tarian" style of leadership, and 
her public admission that she 
wants to run against her 
husband in Aprils presiden¬ 
tial race. President Fiqhnori 
retaliated. He announced in a 
televised address that be was 
stripping his wife of her 
official duties as First lady. 

“From now on Seftora 
Higuchi can cany out her 
political activities in open 
opposition to the government 
■wheai and where she pleases, 
like any citizen, but not as 
First Lady," be said. 
. For Peruvians, this real-life 
soap opera is especially in¬ 
triguing because it threatens 
to set the tone for the forth¬ 
coming elections and also 
presents a constitutional cri¬ 
sis. Senora Higuchi is chal¬ 
lenging a law imposed by her 
husband which forbids the 
family and spouses of die 
President from running for the 
presidency. 

“Everyone is wondering 
whether she is going to divorce 
him to set her way. but no one 

By Gabrieixa Gam ini 

1 knows what’s going to hap¬ 
pen," one television commen¬ 
tator said. 

The row began when Seno¬ 
ra Higuchi, who uses her 
maiden name, is said to have 
moved out of the presidential 
palace in central lima three 
weeks ago to stay with friends. 
Peru’s tabloid newspapers 
speculated that she may have 
left the palace because her 
husband had an affair with 
his secretary. Adding to the 
drama. President Fujimori 
took three of his four children 
and went to sleep in the army 
headquarters. 

Senora Higuchi, who is a 
rivfl engineer and owns her 
own construction company, 
was driven more by political 

Higuchi: ambitious 

ambitions. She has accused 
her husband of corruption 
and criticised him for having 
“bad people" in his govern¬ 
ment Surprisingly in Peru’s 
macho society, her comments 
have drawn massive support 

The attacks come at a sensi¬ 
tive time. President Fujimori 
had only recently shrugged off 
mistrust for his actions in 1992 
when he dissolved democratic 
institutions in Peru. In recent 
months he has claimed suc¬ 
cess for stabilising the econo¬ 
my and ending guerrilla 
violence by the Maoist Shin¬ 
ing Path (Sendero Luminoso) 
rebels. 

Javier F6rez de Cu&Iar. the 
former UN Secretary-Gener¬ 
al, is due to announce his 
candidacy in the 1995 elections 
when he returns after decades 
away from his native country. 
Senora Higuchi managed to 
annoy her husband further 
when she welcomed Senor 
P&rez de Cuellar’s entry into 
the campaign. 

Senor F&nez de Cu£Uar may 
come against the same tribula¬ 
tions faced by the novelist. 
Mario Vargas LJosa, who 
returned from a career abroad 
to run in Peru’s last elections 
in 1990. He lost to President 
Fujimori after trying to run a 
Western-style campaign in a 
country where drama, false 
promises and cheating have 
characterised elections. 
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Argentine fish plea dismissed 
By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

BRITISH officials yesterday expressed ‘re¬ 
gret" at file protest delivered to the British 
Ambassador in Buenos Aires by Argentina 
over the extension of the fishing exclusion 
rone around the Falkland Islands. 

Guido di Telia, the Argentine Foreign 
Minister, handed a note of protest to Peter 
HaO in response to the announcement in Port 
Stanley on Monday that patrol vessels wSH 
immediately begin polking sut . area of 547 
square writes of sex at the point where 
Argentine and Fafidands fishery zones Inter- 
sect The seas are especially rich in Sex squid. 

Senor di Telia also criticised as "somewhat 
autistic” remarks by Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, who said there was“nothin g 
to negotiate" over the islands. Mr Howard is 
visiting Latin America to look at ways of 
dealing with die drug problem. British 
officials expressed irritation with die Argen¬ 

tine protest, which they put down to domestic 
political pressure. 

The order to start patroffing as area of sea 
known as “The Gap", until now not policed by 
either country, does not extend the FtoHdands’ 
200-mfle exclusion rone but has been made to 
stop poachers, mainly Russian and Japanese, 
aring it as a haven from which to make raids 
fntn flue 200-mfle zones off die Falklands or 
Argentina. Until now Britain did not patrol 
die seas at tire northern intersection of the two 
zones because Argentina had not fixed the 
limits of its territorial waters. That ambiguity 
has now been-resolved. 

British officials deny that the move was 
related to renewed dafrns to the Falklands 
made by Argentina in its new, constitution. 
Argentina, however, said the move conld 
jeopardise Anglo-Argentine cooperation in 
preserving fish stocks in the Sooth Atlantic. 
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Korean ‘Dear Leader’ 
faces power struggle 

A POWER struggle is under 
way in North Korea for the 
succession to the late President 
Kim li Sung, according to 
Russian sources. 

Yevgeni Bazhanov, deputy 
head of the Academy of For¬ 
eign Affairs in the Russian 
Foreign Ministry, said he 
believed the North Korean 
regime would fail, even if it 
began economic reforms. But' 
Pyongyang remains placid 
and its citizens convinced that 
a smooth handover to his son. 
Kim Jong n. will be effected 
within the next two months. 
Publicly there is no evidence of 
a leadership struggle, though 
German diplomats reported' 
the distribution of anti-Kim 
Jong II leaflets in the diplo¬ 
matic quarter of Pyongyang. 

A North Korean radio 
broadcast gave a warning that 
“acts of betrayal by ambitious 
persons and conspirators” 
could undermine the ruling 
party prior to the transition. 

Politics is the focus of pas¬ 
sengers' gossip on the ten- 
hour train journey to 
Pyongyang from Peking. "Life 
can be very hard in North 
Korea." confides a business¬ 
man. “I know what people say 
about our society, but much of 

■ Kim Jong II may not be enjoying a 
smooth succession in North Korea, but only 
reunification is likely to topple the 
monolithic state, Gwen Robinson reports 

it is untrue, and anyway it is 
my home. Life will become 
better when our country is 
reunified, but as you may 
know our nation is in deep 
mourning over the tragic 
death of our great leader. Kim 

n Jong 
tis fatn er’s legacy 

fl Sung.” Questions about the 
succession of Kim Jong II 
deepen the conspiratorial air: 
“We cannot say what will 
happen right now. but I 
believe the Dear Leader [the 
customary tide for Kim Jong 
II] is in control." he says. 

Just before the mandatory 
stop for a customs search at 
the border town of Sinuiju. the 
North Koreans change into 
suits and don their Kim II 
Sung lapel badges. The 
badges are not for sale to 
foreigners, but for local citi¬ 
zens. from gardeners and 
labourers to shop assistants 
and officials, putting on the 
Great Leader badge every 
morning is part of the daily 
routine. 

There are already signs that 
Kim Jong 11 is moving to 
bolster his image among die 
people by hi Idling himself 
more firmly than ever to his 
fathers legacy. Two weeks in 

the country is enough to see 
that “Kim II Sungism" is alive 
and well, in spite of the 
growing economic malaise. 

One can sense, but ultimate¬ 
ly can only guess at, the levd 
of social control in the society. 
Gearly the key to perpetuat¬ 
ing the raegalithic and now 
dynastic regime nurtured by 
Kim (1 Sung is isolation. The 
society frequently has been 
likened to a school of worship¬ 
pers in a vast charismatic 
religion which exists in an 
almost complete vacuum of 
information from the outside 
world. 

Nearly six weeks after die 
Great Leader’s death, this 
frenzied quasi-religious fer¬ 
vour was still washing around 
the base of the towering 
bronze figure of Kim 11 Sung 
in central Pyongyang, as 
small children and adults in 
rows -20-deep surged up the 
steps in waves to lay flowers 
and wail and whimper over 
the death of their god. 

In North Korea, however, 
this particular god is bound to 
live on. at least until a predict¬ 
ed economic collapse, or untfl 
reunification brings in forces 
beyond the Dear Leader’s 
control. 

Roh Sob Yeong, the daughter of South Korea’s former President, entering court 
in Seoul yesterday to face questions about alleged currency smuggling 
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Currency 
case nets 

ex-leader’ 
daughter 

From Reuter j, 

IN SEOUL 

SOUTH Korean prosecute 
yesterday questioned |e 
danghtw and SWHfthTOf 
former President Roh le 
Woo over allegations fat 
they smuggled foreign «r- 
rency out of the country. I 

An official at the Sod 
district prosecutor's ofte 
«piid Mr Rob's daughter, Hh 
Soh Yeong, and her busbap. 
d«y the Won, were snspg- 
ed of smuggling abet 
$200,000 (£130.000). 1 

He said che investigatyi 
followed die couple's conr- 

. tfon last year in the Umxf 
Stales for breaking currajy 
laws. The couple, ‘ who t- 
turaed from the Uniifl 
Stales on Sunday, had denri 
any wrongdoing. 

South Korea operates sfr t 
exchange-control laws, fa - 
wing the export of more th l 
$10,000 a year unit 
authorised. 

Since Mr Roh stepp 
down in February last yes 
his successor. Kim Youi 
Sam. has led an antkomn 
Hon drive that has oettcj 
ifawww nf prominent figures 

Corrupt army 
boosts image of 
Khmer Rouge j 

By James Pringle, Asia correspondent 

WHEN Hun Sen, Cambodia's 
Second Prime Minister, 
toured the countryside recent¬ 
ly. to talk to soldiers about 
their livelihood, he was strick¬ 
en by despair — according to 
his aides, he could hardly find 
any ordinary soldiers, they 
were all officers. 

In fact, .the government 
recently appointed 2JXX) gen¬ 
erals and 10.000 colonels to 
the Royal Cambodian Armed 
Forces. “This was' done 
because factions in the govern¬ 
ment owed these people fa¬ 
vours but could not give them 
cash, so they did the next best 
thing — gave-them the means, 
to make some araney;"accord¬ 
ing to a .diplomat in Phnom 
Penb- “BasicaHy they da that • 
by ripping people-off inriud-. 
mg poor.rural people." 
. About a year ago the Khmer 
Rouge seemed to be heading 
for trouble. Having boycotted 
last year's United Nations- 
sponsored elections, which re¬ 
sulted in the creation of a 
coalition government, the 
Khmer Rouge appeared to 
have missed the opportunity 
to share power mid began 
experiencing defections from 
its disciplined ranks.-Howev¬ 
er, in February and March the 
government overreached itself 
after it tried to drive the 
Khmer Rouge outof its strong¬ 
holds in northern Cambodia 
and around the gem-rich re¬ 
gion around Paflin, the unoffi¬ 
cial Khmer Rouge capital in 
northwest Cambodia. 

Victorious government offi¬ 
cers flew then wives by heli¬ 
copter to Pailin to grab prize 
sapphires and rubies instead 
of evacuating soldiers wound¬ 
ed in the battle. Their roles in 
looting instead of organising a 
defence saw the Khmer Rouge 
quickly regrouping in April 
and driving them out Since 
then, the Khmer Rouge has 
expanded its recmhing area 
and has been able to replenish 
its ranks: some of those who 
had crossed over to the gov¬ 
ernment side have reportedly 
rqoined the guerrillas. 

There is no immediate 
threat that the Khmer Rouge, 
which has about 12,000 men 
and controls about 15 per cent 
of Cambodian territory, is 
about to take over in Cambo¬ 
dia again. “It is not that the 
Khmer Rouge is doing so wdL 

but that the democratically 
elected Phnom Penh govern¬ 
ment and its airpy are doing 
so badly,” said a Western 
diplomat in Bangkok. “Cor-1 
ruption has reached the stage i 
it was in the earlier war [in the 
1970s] and this is playing into 
Khmer Rouge hands” 

Hie Khmer Rouge has re¬ 
sorted to taking hostages and 
is currently holding Mark 
Slater. 28, a Briton, David 
Wflson.29, an Australian, and 
Jean-Micbd Braquet, 27. a* 
Frenchman. Although the 
Khmer Rouge said yesterday 
that it had dropped ransom 

. .demands, it wants Western ; 
countries such as France. Aus- I 
lralia and . America, to drop jj 

.{dans to give the Cambodian . 
government military aid. 

J*The Khmer Rouge says it 
doesn’t demand a ransom any 
mare but it demands dial j 
powerful countries halt (mili- j 
tary) aid," said Prince i 
Norodom Ranariddh, the' 
First Rime; Minister. On , 
Monday.he had banned all 
diplomats and foreign media j 
from Kampot province, where : 
the hostages are being held, 
saying they were thwarting I 
government efforts to win the 
hostages*, release. 

The government has since 
passed legislation to outlaw 

Slater: held hostage 

the Khmer Rouge. But, ac¬ 
cording to one -Phnom Penh- 
based envoy, “the 
Cambodians are in deep trou¬ 
ble either way". He said: 
They can bring the tiger back 
into the fold with all that 
nnpfies, or the war can contin¬ 
ue with the killing, refugees 
and landmines.” 

‘Comfort women 
refused pay-out 

From Abby Tan in manha 

TOMUCHI Murayama. the after talbc 1_■_r« 
Japanese Prime Minister, ijjS 

sttsasi 
^ft^nSn- S"18 government was to ^ 

^ true historical facts to 

nese troops during the Second ®cneTa^on” . ** 
World War B second ring to corrections be 

Kishichim Amae, a spokes- ^tSS^SAtocA)?Asi 
man for Mr Murayama, ruled Ja£aB 
out direct monetary comnen- China and a 
satknLH erfdSdSRf ^ftSSmK7Ba: ^ 
projects such as the training 
institute for women was^St Var5ous exchai 
of Japan’s reassessment oShs 
history, which wfli indud? 
coming to terms with at^ pe22j£d friendship. ■ 
tires committed in manv Ramos ,1 
Asian countries by Japanese ** issue 01 *** 
occnpatitm forces ^,MCSe saying that it wa 

3 “*■ for reporters 

government was to 
the true historical fat 
Yffanger generation' 
Hag to correction! 
made in school textfa 
had blanked out J 
atrocities in China a 
nial rule in Korea. 

Tokyo was also intc 
support various e 
Programmes amta 
Youth of Asia to cont 
peace and friendship 

President Ramo 
raised the issue of 
womai. Saying, that 
omt doud in the 

tWeen tire two Cmmtri 



ban- rznieftfr. ■ '-- 
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%} Rise in bloodh 
S as Burundi ni 

near 
RELIEF workers, fearful of a 
resurgence in ethnic slaughter 
between Hotus and Tutsis, 
sent their families out of 
Burundi to safety in Kenya 
yesterday, and foreign donors 
threatened to cut off aid The 
rest of-ihe country held its 

From Sam Kiley in Bujumbura 

orr ii 
1 )s*\ 

•l * ii i U • 

advance of tomorrow’s 
deadline.. 

This may be Burundi's last 
chance to setup a government 
after five months of rudderless 
drifting amid growing dashes 
between Hutus and Tutsis 
which have resulted in at least 
two massacres since April 

Last October Burundi was 
awash in blood from up to 
250.000 people murdered in 
three weeks after the killing of 
Melchior. Ndadaye, the first 
democratically elected Presi¬ 
dent, by the Tutsi-dominated 
army. Political assassinations 
and ethnically inspired mur¬ 
ders are increasing steadily, 
and prompted Ould Abdullah, 
the head of file United Nations 
in Bujumbura, the capital, to1 
tdl government and opposi¬ 
tion leaders that they ap¬ 
peared to “understand and 
love nothing but death" 

Meanwhile, the impover¬ 
ished country has staggered 
along under the caretaker 
presidency of Syivestre Nti- 
banluganya, from the Front 

for Democracy in Burundi 
pEriy. ppposhian leaders 
fro® thie Tutsi-dominated 
Union' for National Progress 
have blocked attempts to set 
tip a credible regime until h 
gets between 40 and 60 per 
cent of all senior posts. 

Last week Tutsi youths 
brought Bujumbura to a 
standstill in protest against 
the government and in sup¬ 
port of the formation of an 
ultra-hardline Tutsi party 
under the former dictator. 

Yesterday the negotiations 
over who should be hw»d of 
state were characterised by an 
air of extraordinary indiffer¬ 
ence to the future. But due 
dangers were highlighted be¬ 
fore dawn. The few access 
roads to the mountains east of 
tiie capital were jammed with 

. Hutus tramping to work, driv¬ 
en out of their homes in the 
city by the array and Tutsi 
extremists. “We dare not stay 
at home." said one well- 
dressed office clerk who 
spends his night hiding tike an 
animal in the hills. “In fact, 
mine has been destroyed, so I 
cannot anyway." 

The army has cleared sev¬ 
eral Hutu-dominated shanty 
settlements of almost all 

* people from that tribe. These 
Hutus may, as they have done 
before; strike pre-emptively 

against Tutsi dvOiazis. The 
result would be another round 
of mutual slaughter. 

“It is staggering,” one West¬ 
ern diplomat said. These 
politicians are essentially fac¬ 
ing the axe. and yet they 
continue to squabble over 

, nothing. They seem to be bent 
on chaos. ^ 

Western countries have 
threatened the impoverished 
country with a block on finan¬ 
cial support unless a new 
President is installed by the 
weekend. Many diplomats 
have accused the opposition 
parties of deliberately trying to 
provoke the Hutus into killing 
Tutsis so that they can unleash 
the army in a counter-offen¬ 
sive to rid Burundi of its 
Hutus. 

Robert Kreuger, the Ameri¬ 
can Ambassador, told the 
country in a television address 
that “a small number of 
extremists are putting their 
own greed ana desire for 
power ahead of the needs of 
their country". 
□ Bnkavn, Zaire: Five loot- . 
ers, believed to be Zaireans, ! 
who were caught stealing 
food, have been hacked to 
death by an angry crowd of 
Rwandan refugees in Kapale 
camp, north of Gorna, a 
spokesman for tire UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees 
said yesterday. (Reuter) 

Far-right 
Bonn ‘pact’ 
stirs revolt 

Close Clinton ally 
forecasts long delay 
for health reforms 

Berlin: The political career of 
Franz Schonhuber, the former. 
Waffen SS member who leads 
the far-right Republican Par¬ 
ty. seemed dose to collapse 
yesterday after a possible pact. 
with the extreme nationalist 
group, the German People's 
Union, triggered a revolt 
among Republicans. Herr 
Schonhuber dented that he 
was forming any alliance. 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

Rocard to quit 
Paris: Michel Rocard. tiie for- ' 
mer Socialist Prime Minister; 
will resign as mayor of 
Conflans Sainte-Honorine, 
signalling his apparent 
retinnent from politics, an 
aide said. (AFP) 

Syrian poll 
Damascus: The ruling coali¬ 
tion of President Assad, head¬ 
ed by the Baath Party, is 
expected to win Syria's parlia¬ 
mentary elections in which 
voting continues today. (AFP) 

Abiola attack 
Lagos: Chief Moshood Abiola. 
Nigeria’s presidential claim¬ 
ant, attacked the country’s 
military rulers in a message 
on his 57th birthday from jail 
where he is awaiting trial for 
treason. (Reuter) 

Needle threat 
Paris: Police are warning cus¬ 
tomers at bank cash-machines 
to be on guard against drug 
addicts armed with hypoder¬ 
mic needles that they claim 
are infected with HIV, which 

ONE of President Clin ton’s 
closest allies has admitted that 
healthcare reform may have to 
wait until next year or at best 
will be for more limited than 
orijpnaHy mtended. 

The admission by Thomas* 
Foley. Speaker of the House of 
Representatives, spread 
gloom and dissent through the 
upper ranks of tire Clinton 
Administration yesterday. ■ 
Donna Shalala, Health Secre- - 
tary.-saktin an interview With 
The TTmesthatit was tooeariy 
for the pronouncement Mr 
Fbley had made. “We will 
continue to posh for as much 
as we can get," she said. “Mr 

' Foley is often the most de¬ 
pressing of political leaders.” 

Mr Rdey, who would have 
to steer healthcare thipurii tire 
House, said it “wouldn’t be the 
end of the world” if further 
consideration were put off 
until 1995. Or they could 
consider a modified plan that 
might institute minimal re¬ 
forms of the insurance indus¬ 
try anda modest expansion of 
coverage without incurring 
huge costs to employers or the 
federal budget, he said. 

- It was the strongest state¬ 
ment yet by a leader of the 
Democratic Party that the 
chances of passing substantive 
legislation before the mid- 
October recess are remote at 
best But his views did reflect a 
growing sense on Capitol Hill 

urging them to wait if they 
cannot craft a satisfactory 
healthcare plan. 

Mr Clinton will be in an 
awkward spot if Congress 
sends him a watered-down 
Bill. In his State of the Union 
speech he made a comment 
that ranks with George Bush’s 
“Read ray lips, no new taxes" 
for its lade of equivocation. He 
told Congress: “If you send me 
legislation that does not guar¬ 
antee^ every American private 
health insurance that can nev¬ 
er be taken away, you will 
force me to take this pen, veto 
the legislation and well come 
right bade here and start over 
again.” 

Mr Clinton's other big legis¬ 
lative goal, the crime Bill, was 
also in limbo yesterday while 
Republican senators tried to 
decide if they had enough 
votes to *scutde it Under tiie 
archaic rules of the Senate, a 
simple majority of tbe 100 
senators is not always enough 
to pass legislation. For some 
procedures, 60 votes are need¬ 
ed. The 56 Democrats were not 
sure if they could muster the 
extra votes whfle Republkans 
were not sure how their 44 
members would vote. 

causes Aids. (AFP) 

Lorry blockade 
inhannwharg: Thousands of 
lorry drivers blockaded roads 
throughout South Africa over, 
a pay dispute. Their action 
began on Monday. 

and contentious to lend itself 
to a quick resolution. 
. Tatw Mr Fbley issued an 
almost obligatory damage- 
control statement, saying he 
had not meant to make a 
prediction of what was going 
to happen. Besides, as he said, 
the issue has slipped from first 
to second or third place ainong 
voters' concerns in polls across 
America. Members of Con¬ 
gress are swamped with calls Foley: pessimistic 

‘Racist instinct’ blamed for US 
shooting of black policeman 

From Ben Macintyre in new york 
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OFF-DUTY policeman Peter 
Del Debbio probably expect¬ 
ed to be hailed as a hero for 
shooting an armed man m a 
New York subway station as 
hundeds of terrified passen- hundeds of terrified passen¬ 
gers ran for cover. 

Bat the man Mr p® 
Debbio shot four times m 
Manhattan’s 53nd Street sta¬ 
tion on Monday turned out to 
be Desmond Robinson, an 
undercover policeman. Mr 

■ r- - ■ 

Car Insurance 

over £300? 
CaB Admiral free on . 

0800600800 

Admiral 

Robmsoa 3L was critically 
wounded and his fellow black 
officers insist that Mr Del 
Debbio did what past white 
policemen do by instinct: he 
saw a black man with a gun 
and opened fire. 

A spokesman for die black 
police officers’ association 
said: “He was just killing 
another , black man, and that 
is indicative of a sickness 
right there.” . 

The incident began when 
passengers reported two 
armed teenagers in the sta¬ 
tion Two transport pohconai 
set off in pursuit jomed by 
Mr Robinson who was _ in 
civilian dothes and patrolling 
for jnckpodsets.’One of foe 
fleeing suspects dipppca a 
shotgun, which fired on mi- 

^EElffSV 
was sitting on a irearijy star 
tionaxy train, drew hs sennee 
revolver, saw Mr Robinson, 

with his gun - drawn, and 
opened fire. Another under¬ 
cover policeman shot Mr Del 
Debbio in die arm as be 
shouted “I'm a cop! I'm a 
cop!” The two suspects were 
later arrested. 

The Manhattan District At¬ 
torney is investigating the 
shooting, but Rudolph 
Giuliani tiie mayor of New 
Yoik, said that there was no 
racism involved in the inci¬ 
dent The authorities have 
stressed that Mr Del Debbio 
is part Puerto Rican. 

In 1992 Demin Panned a 
black policeman, was making 
an arrest when three white 
officers, mistaking him for a 
mugger, opened fire 21 times, 
hitting him fo the neck and 
chest- Mr Pamrefl, who was 
partially paralysed, is suing 
New Ycm CHy for $70 million 
(£45.7 million). The white 
officers have been cleared of 
any wrongdoing. 
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Hairs from 
murder site 

linked to 
Simpson 
From Giles Whittell 
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Helped by members of the staff at the Marin eland dolphinarium at Antibes on the French Riviera yesterday, 
tiie Duchess of York and her daughters, Eugenie left, and Beatrice, feed fish to two captive killer whales 

HAIRS from a knitted cap 
found near the bodies of 
Nicole Simpson and Ronald 
Goldman matched those on 
O. J. Simpson's scalp, accord¬ 
ing to news reports that came 
as another blow to the Simp¬ 
son defence. 

FBI tests showed that the 
hairs from the murder scene 
were similar if not identical 
to Mr Simpson's. The news 
followed Monday's disclo¬ 
sure that blood DNA analysis 
also appeared to put Mr 
Simpson at the scene of the 
murders of his former wife 
and her friend. 

The former footballer’s 
lawyers fought back with an 
attack on investigators’ meth¬ 
ods. One legal observer said 
it was a dress rehearsal for 
the trial next month. 

As the weight of circum¬ 
stantial evidence against Mr 
Simpson mounted, defence 
attorney Gerald Uelman ac¬ 
cused the prosecution of hav¬ 
ing “a sophisticated game 
plan to bum up the evidence 
without giving the defence 
the opportunity to test it" 

While Mr Uelman alleged 
that police raay,have contami¬ 
nated samples, a DNA spe¬ 
cialist hired by the defence 
forced a police technician to 
admit he had mislabelled a 
sample, while another as¬ 
signed to the Simpson case 
said she was only a trainee 
with six months' experience. 

UP 
TO 2 YEARS 
INTEREST 

FREE CREDIT 
* 

ON ALL KITCHENS 
AT B&Q 

OFFER MUST END 8pm 

MONDAY 29th AUGUST 
Buy a B&Q kitchen now and up to 2 years 
Interest Free Credit* is available depending 

on how much [“ Loan Value Interest Free Period 

you spend in one ©£250-£499.99.6months 
nnrrhpiQP Spp ©£500-£999.99.9months 
^uiuidsc. Jcc ®£l,000-£1/499.99....18months 

panel for details. ® £1,500 or more.24months 
Credit subject to acceptance. 10% min. deposit required, then repay the balance in equal monthly 

instalments with no interest to pay.0 Typical example: Cash price £300, 10% min. deposit £30, loan £ alments with no interest to pay.® Typical example: Cash price £300, 10% min. deposit £30, loan £270 
repaid in 6 monthly instalments of £45. Total amount payable £300. ©Typical example: Cash price 

deposit £180, loan £1620 repaid in 24 monthly instalments of £67.50. Total amount payable £1800. 
Written quotations on request, ring (0532) 471471. 

BRITAIN’S BIGGEST D.LY CHAIN-Freecall 0500 300150 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 

FREE KITCHEN PLANNING 
Ask our in-store consultants. 

FREE DELIVERY 
Your kitchen (8 units or more) will be delivered 

direct to your home - Free. 

OPEN 8AM TO 8PM BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY 
(B&Q Fltham open 9am to 6pm Bank Holiday Monday). 

Normal hours Monday to Saturday 8am to 8pm. 
Most stores open Sunday 10am to 4pm (where permitted). 

All kitchens may not be dlaibyed in all stoics, bun can be ordered from any B&Q. 
The Over 60s Club Card cannot W used to pmthasc kitdien units and dmimtic appliances. 

Atk in tltnt for details. B&Q pic {0703] 25625*. 
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Britain’s top policewoman tells Julia Llewellyn Smith how she handles the pressures of publicity 

A force 
to be 

reckoned 
with 

POWELL 

Elizabeth Neville is standing 
in the sunny courtyard of 
the Sussex Police head¬ 
quarters in Lewes, twisting 

and turning for the photographer, 
smiling the embarrassed smile of 
one who has had fame thrust upon 
her. Her colleagues, stepping out of 
the plate-glass doors, stop and stare 
at the piles of equipment. "Go on. 
you can go through." she says. 
“Don't bother about all this fuss.” 

Unfortunately for Miss Neville, 
fuss is one of die many hazards of 
her job. As if a daily menu of bomb 
scares, sieges and the day-to-day 
running of a large police force was 
not enough, she also has _ 
to suffer the kind of 
scrutiny her male col¬ 
leagues could never 
imagine, and endure her 
status as a female role 
model. 

Miss Neville has long 
been tipped as the coun¬ 
try's first woman chief 
constable. Now destiny 
is knocking on the door, 
with her recent promo¬ 
tion from one of five 
assistant chief consta¬ 
bles in Sussex to Deputy 
Chief Constable of 
Northamptonshire. The 
move makes her. at 41. the highest 
ranking operational woman in the 
British police. 

The news has sparked more 
interviews and photo sessions. Miss 
Neville puts up with them out of 
duty, but without relish. “The chap 
across the corridor has just been 
promoted to a more senior post than 
me and nobody wants to interview 
him,'’ she says disingenuously. 

“1 submit to all the questions 
about women in the police because 
irs important for women to know 
what can be done. But 1 don’t like it 
because irs isolating and it makes 
me highly vulnerable. People pick 
on you because you stand out 

“Do you remember all the criti¬ 
cism that was directed at Barbara 
Mills [the Director of Public Prose¬ 
cutions] last year? I thought it was 
very personal, didn't you? No one 
would have paid so much attention 
to her if she had been a man." 

It is the only moment in our 
conversation when Miss Neville 
becomes faintly heated. For the rest 
of the time she is a model officer 
friendly, fearsomdy bright and 
unswervingly devoted to the force. 
To the beleaguered chief constables 
still reding from the bitter after- 

‘I was 

looking for 
an exciting 

job that 
would get 
me out of 
the office’ 

math of Alison Halford’s revelations 
and long legal agony, this neat, 
bright woman must be a dream. 

Her rise has certainly been 
dreamlike. She joined the force as a 
fast-stream graduate, was a ser¬ 
geant within two years and an 
inspector two years later. By the 
time she was 33 she was Superin¬ 
tendent in charge of Cowley Station 
in Oxford; in 1990 she became Chief 
Superintendent at Reading, and 
went to Sussex a year later. 

Women were a comparative rarity 
when she joined the force, but she 
claims to have met little opposition 
on the way. except when she 

returned to work after 
the birth of Matthew, 
her first child, ten years 
ago. “When I returned to 
work the Chief Superin¬ 
tendent said: 'I think 
what you are doing is 
entirely wrong.’ There 
was a deathly hush and 
then eventually he said: 
‘I suppose it’s none of my 
business.' I said: ‘No it’s 
not’ He said: ‘Well, 1 
won't mention it again.' 
He was the only person 
to have ever made that 
kind of remark. I was 

" quite cross actually. 
Well. I must have been because it 
was ten years ago and I can still 
remember it." 

We are talking in her large, 
modem office with pictures of 
Matthew and his sister Katherine, 
eight hanging on the wall, along 
with a home-made card. “Dearest 
Mummy," it reads. “Well done.” She 
is divorced from their father, an 
officer in another constabulary. An 
egg mayonnaise sandwich sits on 
the desk which she will have to try to 
consume between appointments. 

Things are chaotic right now, as 
the family, jetlagged from a recent 
visit to her brother in Taiwan, 
prepares for die move north. “Oh! 
All the new school uniforms, all 
that's tough. Last time we moved, 
the nanny's mother got involved 
sewing on name tapes. The nanny's 
moving with me. which makes a big 
difference.” 

She has the problems of any high-. 
flying single parent and stresses that 
things would have been no different 
elsewhere. “Any problems that exist 
for women in the police are the same 
in any large organisation. In many 
ways policing is better because we 
are so subject to public scrutiny." 

Nonetheless, does she ever regret 

Elizabeth Neville submits to questions about women in the police “because irs important But I don't like it" 

her career choice? "1 often ask 
myself that and the answer is no.! 
like my job more than anything and 
it matters to me quite a lot.” 

When she joined, aged 20. from 
her psychology and philosophy 
course at St Hilda’s. Oxford, she had 
never met a policeman. "Of course 
I’d been stopped as an undergradu¬ 
ate riding my bicycle without lights, 
but weren't we all?" The idea of the 
police force simply appealed. "It was 
the 1970s and the private sector was 
considered a bit immoral then 
really. 1 was looking for an exciting 
job that would get me out of the 
office lo meet people. I had no grand 
career plan or ideas, then. I thought 

this would be different and it was." 
Her family certainly offered no 

role models, her father a civil 
engineer who became the Principal 
(the Scottish equivalent of Vice 
Chan cellar) of the University of 
Dundee. Her childhood was spent 
in Canaria, Nigeria and Fiance — 
where two years at boarding school 
in Dijon left her bilingual 

Her cosmopolitan background 
was no preparation for her first day 
at training school. “It was quite 
militaristic, we had to do press-ups 
all the time, there was a lot of 
learning by heart and drill with an 
instructor who shouted horribly.” 
But the young graduate was unde¬ 

terred. “1 was quite entertained by it 
really.” 

It is this willingness to take people 
and events as they come which has 
made her such a success. She will 
dearly be missed at Sussex. "Good¬ 
bye Miss Neville, good luck." chant 
her colleagues as they troop past her 
and the photographer. 

Does she think she will have to 
wait long before file next move? 
Miss Neville knows everybody is 
expecting great filings, but she is not 
one to make promises. "I really like 
to take filings one step at i time. I'd 
like to do a really good fob as 
Deputy Chief Constable of 
Northamptonshire." 

UK Short Breaks 
from only 

per person 

For Three Nights 
Dinner, Bed & Breakfast 

£70 pr? person. 
The Beaumont Hotel Bolton, The Victoria Bradford, 

Rockingham Forest Hotel Corby/RutJand, 
Chace Hotel Coventry, St. James Hotel Grimsby, 

St. George's Hotel Liverpool, 
The Luton Gateway Hotel Luton, The Royal Hotel 

Scunthorpe, Goddard's Hotel Swindon, 
The Boundary Hotel Watsan/Blrmingham, 

The Homestead Court Hotel Welwyn Garden City. 

Red Uon Hotel Basingstoke. The Dudley Hotel 
Brighton & Hove, The Royal Norfolk Bognor, 

The Ivy Bush Royal Carmarthen, The Phoenix Hotel 
Denham, The Imperial Exmooor/Bamstapie, 

The Carridk Hotel Glasgow, The Constable Country 
Hotel Ipswich, Ship Hotel Parfcgate/Wlnal, 

Grosvenor House Hotel Sheffield, 
The Sherborne Hotel Sherbome/Yeovil, 

The Polygon Southampton, The County Taunton. 

To book this great offer just call 

0345 125505 
quoting booking reference 007 (afl caws charged at local rates) 

or contact your local travel agent 
Bookings must be made by 28th August 1994. 
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Nature at peace with nurture 
Could the ageold dis¬ 

pute between nature 
and nurture be about to 

end in an armistice? For years, 
psychologists have been argu¬ 
ing whether it is our genes or 
our experience of life that 
shapes the way we are. , 

Now, as a result of a 
substantial investment by the 
Medical Research Council. 

from both sides of 
divide are to combine in a 

single unit, at the Institute of 
Psychiatry at the Maudsley 
Hospital in London. So attrac¬ 
tive is the idea of the centre 
that two leading specialists 
from America, Professor Rob¬ 
ert Pfomin and Professor Judy 
Dunn, have been tempted 
away from Pennsylvania State 
University to join it 

Together with researchers 
already at the Maudsley they 
aim to study how genetic, 
environmental and soda] in¬ 
fluences affect the way we are. 
Professor Sir Michael Rutter 
will be the first director of the 
Centre for Social, Genetic and 
Developmental Psychiatry, to 
which the MRC has commit¬ 
ted EZ6 million. 

"In the past, the argument 
about whether nature or nur¬ 
ture was more important in 
development has tended to 
cause divisions," Sir Michael 
says. “Now we’re beginning to 
recognise that the two aren't as 
separate as we once thought. 
The action has moved away 
from the nature versus nur¬ 
ture question on to that of how 
the two work together. The 
focus at file centre needs to be 
rat how genetics influence the 
huge variation in the way 
individuals respond to the 
environment" 

Professor Plomin. a 
behavioural geneticist hails 
from the nature end of the 
spectrum, but entirely agrees 
with this prescription. He has 
been a leader in the search for 
the genes that determine IQ. a 
controversial project He has 

The chance to probe what shapes us 
has lured top US brains to London 

OES JENSON 

Professors Robert Plomin, Mike Rutter and Judy Dunn 

also been involved in major 
long-term studies of twins, 
adopted children, and fam¬ 
ilies, in an effort to tease out 
the genetic and environmental 
factors in development 

At the new centre, he in¬ 
tends to study the causes of 
mild mental retardation, a 
very common condition that 
has never really been tackled 
from a biological perspective. 
“Between I and 2 per cent of 
the population suffer mild 
mental retardation.” he says. 
“These people aren’t in institu¬ 
tions — they can function in 
the outside world, but ' in 
rather a limited way.” He doesn’t expect for a 

moment that a single 
gene will provide an 

explanation for this wide>- 
spread condition. “Much more 
likely is that many genes are 
involved, and that they com¬ 
bine with environmental influ¬ 
ences." he says. “The best we 
may be able to do on the 
genetic side is to identify, say, 
six genes that account for 20 
per cent of the cases." This is 
basic research, with no direct 

implications for therapy, he 
says. “There's never been a 
basic study of it" 

Professor Dunn — who is 
married to Professor Plomin 
— cranes from the opposite 
direction. She is a leading 
expert in social development, 
focusing on children and ado¬ 
lescents. Her research plans 
indude studies of how child¬ 
ren react to changes in their 
lives such as new schools, or 
changes in the family struc¬ 
ture. and. the development of 
children brought up by step¬ 
parents. The increasing di¬ 
vorce rate means that this 
group has grown considerably 
in recent years, but little 
research has been done oh 
why some of these children 
fare better than others. 

The new centre will have six 
scientific sections. In addition 
to those led by Professors 
Rutter, Plomin and Dunn, 
there will be groups devoted to 
social psychiatry, epidemio¬ 
logical psychiatry and psychi¬ 
atric wrote. 

Professor David Goldberg, 
who will lead the social psychi¬ 
atry section, says: “Britain has 

been at the forefront of re¬ 
search, particularly into social 
psychiatry, since the Second 
World War, and the new 
centre will play a key role in 
maintaining this lead." By 
budding bridges between the 
traditional social and epidemi¬ 
ological approaches and the 
new biological knowledge, he 
hopes the centre will not only 
advance research but improve 
treatment for patients. In spite of the MRCs grant 

— the largest it has era- 
made in mental health 

research — more money is 
needed if the centre is to have 
purpose-built accommoda¬ 
tion. “Without a building of 
our own, it will be much more 
difficult to get people from file 
different disciplines to work 
together effectively," Professor 
Plomin says. Sir Michael 
Rutter agrees that a building is 
of “critical importance" and 
says raising the money is file 
next task. About £3 million is 
needed. 

Everyone at the Maudsley is 
delighted that the centre has 
provided a rare chance to 
reverse the one-way traffic of 
top researchers across the 
Atlantic. Alas, it would take 
many more such units to get 
file trade balance in brains 
into surplus, but beater a 
single swallow than no sum¬ 
mer at all. 

Nigel Hawkes 
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Glamour in, 
muscles out 

For women athletes it’s not just the 

winning. It’s the chance for photos 

and fees, reports Peter Barnard 

JANE FLEMMING is stand¬ 
ing up in January and sitting 
with her arms splayed out 
behind her in October. She is 
wearing enough to keep these 
pictures out of top-shelf tem- 
tory but not so much that 
anyone could doubt their 
purpose. 

One thing titty are selling is 
glamour. The other is atwet- 
fes^ This is the Golden Girls 
calendar, which was Flem¬ 
ming's idea. It is on sale in 
Britain at £11.99. Curiously, 
the raWtriar spans 16 months 
from this September to the end 
of 1995. All the girls are 
Australian athletes and each 
of them is proof that there is 
more to the phenomenal pub¬ 
lic success of athletics than 
split times and anchor Iks. 

Several million people in 
Britain are staying up late to 
watch the Com¬ 
monwealth 
Games from Can¬ 
ada and on Tues¬ 
day night they saw 

athlon 
in 1990, take the 
silver medal this 
time. 

Heaven forfend 
that the male view¬ 
ers in file tele¬ 
vision audience 
should have been 
watching for any 
reason other than 
the skill of the 
athletes, but voy¬ 
euristic fttiHpnnVs 
are not exactly a hindrance in 
the selling of sport. Nor is 
voyeurism a one-way street 
some time ago I polled secre¬ 
taries at The Tunes on their 
favourite sporting figures. The 
winners were Gary Lineker 
and the javelin thrower Steve 
Backley. Why? “They have the 
best legs." 

Flemming and many of the 
other competitors in Victoria 
have good legs and other 
assets for all to see. Flemming, 
unlike most female «*hl**« of 
previous generations, is a 
woman with a shape. 

And this shape is carefully 
revealed. There are file shorts, 
which are short There is what 
used to be called the vest, now 
a “crop top" which reveals the 
bare midfrill There is the 
material, which is lycra, a 
man-made fibre whose efiagi- 
ness assists the glamour im¬ 
age no end. 

Of course the less worn the 
better file athlete will perform. 
The lighter the material and 
the smaller the square footage 
of clothing, the better the 
aerodynamics. But as Flor¬ 
ence Griffith Joyner, known as 
Flo Jo, demonstrated with her 
painted nails and spectacular 
body-hugging outfits at the 
1988 Olympics, the female 
athlete is now acutely aware 
that how she looks come 

Jane Flemming 
on the calendar 

graph adorns office walls and 
swimming club locker rooms 
for reasons not entirely con¬ 
nected with her inspirational 
performances. 

Britain^ most successful fe¬ 
male athlete is Salty Gtnmefi, 
the world and Olympic 400 
metres hurdles champion. 
Gunnell is not overtly glamor¬ 
ous but in recent years a 
slimmer Gunnell has 
emerged, her hair seemingly 
in receipt of expert attention. 
Speed remains her principal 
asset, but her looks must assist 
in gaining appearance money 
that can range up to $20,000 
(EBJXXfl. 

Cymes argue that attractive 
athletes devalue the purpose 
of the competition. In fact the 
opposite is the case. If women 
can be successful in sport 
without losing their femininity 
then they are offering spectac¬ 
ular proof that natural ability 
has at last triumphed over 
success induced by pharma¬ 
ceuticals. Glory be.. 

Win a Club Med 
holiday in the US 

THIS is tbe third of three weeks 
in which The Time is offering 
readers a chance to win one of 
three Chib Med holidays to 
France, Greece and America. 
And £100 worth of traveller's 
cheques can be won every day 
by entering and solving otif 
crossword challenges. 

This week's Crossword Chall¬ 
enge is all about America — we 
are offering readers the chance to 
win a holiday for two to the Club 
Med vfiQage of Sandpiper in Port 
St Lucie, Florida, 45 mQes north 
of Palm Beach. The 
prize — worth more 
than E3JXX) — includes 
flights and transfers 
to' and from the vQ- 
age. and 1U0 board, 
wine with meals, 
sports, entertainment 
and insurance. 

TO ENTER THE CONTEST 
To enter, solve the crossword 
dues printed in The Times every 
day this week (the first seven 
dues were printed in Weekend 
last Saturday, August 20| and 
write them on the crossword 
grid that was also printed an 
Saturday. 
When you have solved all tbe 
dues and completed the grid, 
send it with your name, address 
and daytime telephone number 
tra The Times Crossword Chall¬ 

enge (3), 30 Bouverie Street, 
London EC88 4NG, to arrive no 
later than Friday, September 2 
Tbday, readers also have tbe 
chance to win E100 worth of 
travellers fa the de¬ 
nomination of their choice, cour¬ 
tesy of The Travel Bureau, lb 
enter, simply solve the crossword 
dues printed today and phone 
your answers to oar competition 
hotline number. 

HOTLINE: 0839 444574 
The telephone lines will be open 
until midnight tnmghi You will 

be asked to learn your 
answers, with your 
name, address and 
daytime telephone 
number. 
The winner will be 
selected from all correct 
entries received after 

_ the dosing date and 
ratified by phone. Calls are 
charged az 39p a wwrm*e cheap 
rate and a minute at aD other 
limes. 
Normal Times Newspapers 
competition rules apply. 
Tomorrow there wffi be 
■rather seven does and 
*ra*er Q00 worth .of m* 

cheques to be won. 
Now ny to solve The Times 
CroKWond on page 20, and/or 
the Times Tw> Crossword an 

ACROSS 

fV) 

DOWN 

30 Jeer at American soldier over Eastern dona (6) 

second only to how well she 
performs. 

Twenty years ago two types 

There were the Amazons wto 
won shot put and discus titles 
and the waifs who flew along 
the track. The former looked 
like men and the latter looked 
like boys. Neither was often 
invited on to dial shows. 

Not the least of the reasons 
for thjg glamour makeover is 
the fell ofthe Berlin Wafl. East 
Germany dominated much of 
athletics for many years, a 
domination by the 
drug culture of cranmumst 
Mac athletics. Tbe fall of the 
wall, and the concurrent arriv¬ 
al of a much tougher drug- 
esting regime in athletics, 
ended the careers of many 
East German women almost 
overnight. Suddenly the play¬ 

ing field was level 
You could be good 
and look good. In 
California, mar¬ 
keting types saw 
the dollar potential 
of pretty girls who 
could at last come 
first 

Muscle-bound 
females are still to 
be seen at the 
track, but not of¬ 
ten. Instead, Brit¬ 
ish athletics is 
touting the likes of 
Catherine Merry, 
a 19-year-oid 
sprinter, as the 
next golden girL 

She had to pull out of Canada 
with an injury but her blonde 
good looks have already put 
her on magazine covers. In a 
bafi gown. ' 

THERE is also the British 
swimmer Alex Bennett gold 
medallist in the 4x400 metres 

A 

h 
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The link between Crohn’s Disease and measles... a tree offers hope in the treatment of cysts... beware of the dog 

BURRIL CROHN. 
3-funner professor 
of medicine in 
New York, was 
perhaps fortunate' 
when he achieved 
immortality by 
having his name 

romrneraoraied by the description 
Crohn’s Disease. In 1932 Professor 
Crohn described a series of cases 
of regional enteritis now raiipH 
Crohn's Disease. 

It later transpired that a similar 
study had been carried out by Sir 
Kennedy Dalziel, a Glasgow sur¬ 
geon, in 1913. Sir Kennedy and his 
work have been almost totally 
forgotten, whereas an increasing 
number of people hear-of Crohn's 
Disease, as it is becoming increas¬ 
ingly frequently diagnosed. 
Crohn’s attacks both sexes equally, 
between five and 10 in every 
100.000 people annually. It is more 
common in Jewish people than 
Gentiles, and usually strikes be¬ 
fore the age of 30. 

The tendency to develop it has a 
genetic basis, as cases occur more 
often than would be expected in 
certain families. These families 
may also suffer from an increased 

An attack of 

incidence of ulcer¬ 
ative colitis. 

In textbooks, 
Crohn'S Disease and 
ulcerative colitis are 
grouped together as 
chronic inflamma¬ 
tory diseases of the 
bowel. Both diseases 
cause similar symp¬ 
toms, related to 
chronic inflammation 
and ulceration of the 
gut In some cases, 
even the most skilled 
physicians, find it 
hard, if not impossi¬ 
ble. to make a film 
diagnosis, and label 
the inflammatory process as being 
typical of one or other condition. 
However, usually there are 
enough characteristic signs and 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
—:—» 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

symptoms to allow 
the patient's troubles 
to be classified. 

Symptoms of 
Crohn’s Disease in¬ 
clude diarrhoea, ab¬ 
dominal pain, fever, 
loss of appetite, and 
weight loss. In cases 
with an acute onset, a 
doctor can often feel a 
tender lump in the 
right lower abdomen 
which invariably 
causes alarm because 
of its similarity to the 
findings in a case of 
acute appendicitis, or 
some forms of cancer. 

In Crohn's Disease the inflamma¬ 
tion tends to extend through the 
gut wall, whereas in ulcerative 
colitis it is associated with changes 

in the mucosal and sub-mucosal 
layers, and the changes are con¬ 
fined to the colon. 

Both forms of inflammatory 
bowel disease can be associated 
with a variety of other symptoms, 
including reactive arthritis, anky¬ 
losing spondflifis. inflammation of 
the eye, not only of the conjunctiva, 
but also of the inner eye. kidney 
troubles, and a skin disease, 
erythema nodosum, in which the 
skin of the shin suffers raised blue- 
red patches. 

The cause of Crohn’s has, hith¬ 
erto. been unknown, but recently 
there have been suggestions that 
in some cases it is a sequel to 
infection with, the measles virus 
either before or shortly after birth. 

Further support for this theory 
has been reported in The lancer. A 
recent survey in Sweden has 
compared the actual number of 
cases of Crohn’s Disease diag¬ 
nosed in people bom in a measles 
epidemic with the number which 
might have been expected. There 
was a significant increase of cases 
of Crohn's in patients bom during 
the epidemic. The measles epidem¬ 
ic had no effect on the number of 
cases of ulcerative colitis. 

Mice work 
TAXOL, the drug 
made from a vari¬ 
ety of tropical yew 
tree, may have 
another use in 
medicine as well 
as its role in the 
treatment of some 

rumours. The common form of 
polycystic renal disease affects 
about one in 1,000 people The 
tissue in both kidneys is studded 
with cysts, but even though the 
bulk of the kidney is increased, the 
functional tissue progressively de¬ 
creases as the cysts enlarge. 

Patients usually start to develop 
significant symptoms in their 
twenties and thirties, and within 
about 10 years half of them need 
dialysis or transplantation. Fortu¬ 
nately, in many of the other cases 
serious renal failure does not 
supervene until 20 years after the 
first symptoms have been noticed. 

in an appreciable proportion of 
cases polycystic disease is also 
associated with liver cysts which 
are totally benign, li can also be 
accompanied by aneurisms of the 

cerebral vessels and hypertension. 
A ray of hope, little more than 

that, has recently been reported in 
Nature. In one experiment. Taxol, 
when given to mice who suffer 
from polycystic disease, prolonged 
their lives from the usual four or 
five weeks to more than 200 days. 
Ar death, the kidneys of the mice 
were still functioning well. 
Humans do not necessarily react 
to drugs in the same way as mice 
— and Taxoi is a toxic substance. 
But it is just possible that it may 
prove to have a use in the 
treatment of polycystic disease in 
people as well as mice. 

Pet problem 
THE WARNING 
cove canem. made 
famous by the pic¬ 
ture of a savage 
dog on a floor mo¬ 
saic in Pompeii, is 
attributed to Fetro- 
nius. who died in 

AD66. Variations of the sign 
featuring rottweilers, alsatians. 
and dobermans are now common¬ 
ly seen on building sites. But 

people should be aware that dogs' 
teeth are not the only danger. 

Hospital staff dread the emer¬ 
gence of antibiotic-resistant 
Staphylococcus aureus. The Lan¬ 
cet reports that a male staff-nurse 
was found 10 have been the carrier 
of just such an organism, which 
had unfortunately infected one 
patient. His wife, who worked in 
the same hospital, was not unsur¬ 
prisingly found to carry the methi- 
dllin-resistanr organism as well. 

Both husband and wife were 
successfully treated in the ap¬ 
proved way. but six months later a 
second patient developed an infec¬ 
tion with the same organism. Once 
again, the nursing pair were the 
carriers. It- was noticed that the 
nurses' dog had a persistently 
discharging eye. Tests showed that 
the dog 'was the source of the 
trouble. All three recovered and 
there have been no farther cases at 
the hospital. 

A previous case described in 
198S traced another outbreak ro a 
cat. The letter to The Lancet is 
reassuring. It explains that these 
cases are rare — sepsis found in 
dogs and cats is nor readily 
transmitted to people. 

Facing a 
painful 
truth 

There have been many false dawns 

in arthritis treatment Now, at least, 

doctors are asking the right 

questions, says Dr James Le Fanu The most striking fea-' 
tore of the famous 
portrait of the late 
Dorothy Hodgkin — 

crystal! ographer and Nobel 
Prize winner — which hangs 
in the National Portrait Gal¬ 
lery, is the hands. The mis¬ 

-shapen fingers, instantly 
I recognisable as being due to 
rheumatoid arthritis, flutter 
like wounded birds. 

In portraying them this way 
the painter Maggi Hambling 
emphasises the indomitable 
spirit of her sitter who. despite 
30 years of pain and disatnlny, 
remained a busy working 
scientist 

The hands are also a symbol 
of the failure of medicine over 
the past four decades to influ¬ 
ence the outcome of this dis¬ 
ease, which affects 30,000 
adults in Britain and has three 
main forms. In about a third 
of cases there is an acute onset, 
with widespread swelling of 
the joints — and which, sur¬ 
prisingly, has a good progno¬ 
sis. In a similar number it is 
insidious, with a relentless 
deterioration in function. Fi¬ 
nally, the disease may develop 
irregularly with alternating 
exacerbations and remissions.. 

There is a cupboardiul of 
potent remedies which can 
suppress the underlying in¬ 
flammatory process, bat many 
of these drugs have side-effects 
even warse than the disease 
they are intended to treat 

SENSITIVE 
IRRITATION? 
Sensitive irritation brings 
discomfort and pain to 
thousands of people 
everyday. But relief is 

at band, thanks to TCP* 
ointment’s dud action 

which soothes pain and 
fights infection. 

Only TCP ointment 
contains TCP liquid 

antiseptic as wefl as six 
active ingredients which 

help to soothe and 
relieve irritation. 

So don't just sit there, 
use TCP ointment for 

the fast relief of 
embarrassing irritations. 

TCP Ointment 
ANTISEPTIC 

Always read the label 

There is, for example,' no 
better instance of a miracle 
core than the first description, 
in 1949, of the effect of steroids. 
In this case, a 29-year-old 
woman had joints so stiff, 
swollen, tender and painful 
tbat'she could scarcely get out 
of bed. Three days after her 
first injection she was able to 
walk with “only a slight Bmp”. 
Four days later “her muscular 
stiffness has completely disap¬ 
peared and the pain on walk¬ 
ing so diminished that she 
■went -popping for three 
hours” 

^The-honeymoan period for 
treating rheumatoid arthritis 
with steroids lasted only five 
years- The costs to the patient 
of thinning bones, crush frac¬ 
tures, diabetes, raised blood 
pressure and predisposition to 
infection Jed to a disenchant¬ 
ment so profound that rheu¬ 
matologists came to view them 
as agents of last resort. A similar, if less dra¬ 

matic, fate has befall¬ 
en other remedies, 
like gold and penicil¬ 

lamine. These take longer to 
work but after a few months 
the benefit becomes apparent 
with lessening of muscle stiff¬ 
ness and improvement in joint 
mobflity, Many patients, how¬ 
ever. find them difficult to 
tolerate and they carry signifi¬ 
cant risk of potentially lethal 
problems including liver and 
kidney damage and destruc¬ 
tion erf the bane marrow. 

The concept arose, there¬ 
fore, of a pyramid of treat¬ 
ment, at file base of which 
were relatively non-toxic anal¬ 
gesic and anti-inflammatory 
drugs which could be liberally 
prescribed. Then after a 
couple of years if disease 
proved to be progressive the 
more toxic remedies would be 
introduced. At the peak of the 
pyramid were the steroids. 

The belief in this rational 
therapeutic approach to a very 
difficult disease was rudely 
shattered in the mid-1980s, 
when a series of tong-term 
studies of rheumatoid patients 
showed their outcome was 
much worse than had been 
appreciated. Dr David Scott, 
of King'S College Hospital. 
London, reported in TtieLan- 
cet that out of a group of 112 
patients followed for 20 years 
more than half had dial or 
were seriously disabled This, 
he said “underlines the very 
serious nature of rheumatoid 
arthritis arid its often disas¬ 
trous effect on patients’ lives. 
There is no indication as to the 
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Images of suffering — Dorothy Hodgkin (left) remained a busy working scientist despite her severe rheumatoid arthritis and (right) an X-ray of the hands of a victim 

way to improve this barren 
prospect" 

Suddenly, rheumatologists 
began to wonder whether they 
had got it all wrong and were 
being misled by the apparent 
plausibility of the pyramid 
approach. Perhaps the pyra¬ 
mid should be turned on its 
head, using the potent reme¬ 
dies right from the beginning. 

Dr John Kirwan, a consul¬ 
tant at the Bristol Royal Infir¬ 
mary, has played a prominent 
role in this counter-revolution. 
“It was dear that _ 
huge unjustified 
assumptions had 
been made about 
the disease and its 
treatment," he 
says. “We were so 
hung up about the 
side-effects of 
drugs that we end¬ 
ed up prescribing 
them too late or 
refusing to use 
them at-alL” 

Dr Kenneth 
Wilske, Professor 
of Medicine at the 
University of 
Washington in Seattle, argues 
that the principle of treatment 
in rheumatoid arthritis should 
be the same for that of cancer 
— in which a combination of 
potent drugs is given early in 
the disease to achieve a remis¬ 
sion. 

Pride of place goes to the 
now rehabilitated steroids giv¬ 
en at relatively low doses for 
the first six months, followed 
fry a cocktail of the potent 
drugs like gold and penical- 
1 amine. Early signs of toxicity 
are picked up by regular Wood 
tests so, if necessaiy, they can 
be discontinued before any 
serious harm results. “The 
point of this approach,” he 
says, “is to ensure that some 
combination of medication 
suppresses the inflammation 
before the joint becomes dam¬ 
aged.” 

This new aggressive attitude 

Many 

drugs 
have 

effects 

worse 
than the 

disease 

among rheumatologists is in¬ 
creasingly common, especially 
in the Untied States, though 
tiie British remain more cau¬ 
tious. Such dramatic swings in 
the pendulum of therapeutic 
fashion are not uncommon 
and usually reflect the tri¬ 
umph of hope over experience. 
It remains very difficult to 
show that inverting the pyra¬ 
mid will improve the long¬ 
term outcome for, as Dr 
Kirwan points out, the neces¬ 
sary studies will have to last 
_ for at least 20 years 

and anyhow the 
course of the illness 
is highly unpredict¬ 
able. 

This unpredict¬ 
ability has until re¬ 
cently been the 
strongest argu¬ 
ment against the 
new approach as it 
would result in un¬ 
necessary and 
harmful over-treat¬ 
ment for the minor¬ 
ity whose rheuraa- 

_____ toid is relatively 
benign or who only 

have intermittent flares of the 
disease. 

This month, however, Dr 
Paul Emery, of the University 
of Birmingham, has reported 
in the journal Arthritis and 
Rheumatism that genetic stud¬ 
ies can predict almost 90 per 
cent of those who get erosions 
of their joints leading to 
progessive disability. It should 
thus now be much easier to 
target those most likely to 
benefit from the early use of 
potent drugs. 

The main achievement of 
the past ten years. Dr Kirwan 
believes, is that rheumatolo¬ 
gists have been foreed to admit 
their ignorance both about the 
natural history of the disease 
and the value of their reme¬ 
dies. “We may not have the 
answers, but at least we are 
now asking the right ques¬ 
tions," he says. 
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■ In the face of chaos at school, 
girls discipline themselves 
— but boys are without a map According to a survey 

released by the Cen¬ 
tra] Statistical Office 

this week, 95 per cent of 11- 
year-olds think that they are 
of average or above average 
ability at school The mathe¬ 
matical impossibility of this 
proposition is significant 
we are not talking about 
facts here but feelings. What 
the findings show is the stu¬ 
pendous success of the edu¬ 
cational philosophy that 
dominates state schooling, 
the aim of which is not to 
improve actual academic 
performance, but to raise 
the self-esteem of pupils. 

Even in its revisionist 
forms, post-1960s educa¬ 
tional ideology rests on the 
premise that as long as you 
feel good about yourself — 
believe yourself to be a 
worthwhile person — then 
what you can do or accom¬ 
plish is of secondary impor¬ 
tance. Parents and politic¬ 
ians who clamour for more 
concentration on skills and 
more visible signs of attain¬ 
ment are not only pushy 
and ruthless, but are miss¬ 
ing the paint. The purpose 
of this approach to educa¬ 
tion is to make all children 
confident, not to give dispro¬ 
portionate reward to the 
able few or to _ 
oppress children 
with the burden Confr 
of having to per- . . 
form. School is then 
not for transmit- limi¬ 
ting knowledge 
or “aufeoritar- come 
ian" value judg- , 
merits: it is a rude 
therapeutic cen- +n rt,: 
tre in which the lu U1J 
whole child—not 
just his intellect — is 
equipped for adult life. 

There is an obvious blind- 
spot in this approach: noth¬ 
ing increases children's con¬ 
fidence more than the acqui¬ 
sition of real, measurable 
skills. Indeed, the human 
animal seems determined to 
exercise its intelligence to its 
furthest limits, and when 
prevented from doing so 
will respond with manifest 
frustration. Which may 
help to explain the contrast¬ 
ing findings in another re¬ 
port published this week. 
According to academics at 
Keele University who sur¬ 
veyed parents and their 
teenage offspring about 
their attitudes to school the 
“feel-good" factor has more 
of a tranquillising effect on 
parents than on their less 
credulous children. 

While nine out of ten par¬ 
ents told the Keele resear¬ 
chers that they were satis¬ 
fied with their children’s 
schools, pupils described 
classes plagued by disrup¬ 
tive behaviour, chronic tru¬ 
ancy and a culture hostile to 
academic achievement 

At 11. fresh from their 
happy, touchy-feely prim¬ 
ary schoolrooms, nearly all 
children may believe them¬ 
selves capable of anything, 
but by their mid-teens a 
large proportion are alienat¬ 
ed and bored by school. The 
Keele parents professed 
great faith in their own 
children's teachers and the 
profession m general, while 
their children described 
epidemic apathy and indis¬ 
cipline in classes. One in 
three said that other pupils 

Confronting 
their own 

limitations 
comes as a 
rude shock 
to children 

disrupt lessons every day. 
Now it is perfectly under¬ 

standable that parents wish 
to believe that their children 
are in good hands. The 
child-centred approach to 
which teachers are commit¬ 
ted would be particularly 
conducive to such a belie! 
After all, what could be 
more likely to inspire your 
trust and affection than a 
teacher's insistence that he 
cores about your child as a 
person and not just as a 
potential exam success. But 
children themselves are not 
fooled forever by patroni¬ 
sing attempts to hide real 
differences in ability. The 
deception which works in 
the play-like atmosphere of 
primary school producing 
all those groundlessly confi¬ 
dent 11-year-olds, leads to 
cruel disillusion later on, 
when die absence of self- 
criticism and self-discipline 
begin to tell. 

And it tells most disas¬ 
trously on boys. For whatev¬ 
er reason, boys are more 
inclined than girls to be 
complacent about their own 
performance, or at least 
indifferent to criticism. 
Whether innately or as a re¬ 
sult of conditioning, girls 
are always shown by re- 
_ search to be more 

likely to be 
nting self-doubting and 

65 • to underestimate 
Own their own abili- 
hjrmc ties- while boy* 
aons generally over- 
asa rate their own tal- 

, - ents. Not only do 
MOCK the girls assume 
rfr-on that they are less 
ure11 able than they 

really are, but 
they are also more afraid of 
failure and more sensitive to 
disapproval. The result is 
that they are inclined to 
work harcL The chances are that if 

you have daughters, 
you will spend much 

of their school years reas¬ 
suring them that they will 
do well and that even if they 
don't, you will not be disap¬ 
pointed ... blah-blah. But it 
will not stop them studying 
until three in the morning 
for their GCSEs. If you have 
sons, you will tear your hair 
in anguish at their phleg¬ 
matic off-handedness about 
the whole business. While 
girls are likely to be motivat¬ 
ed by their own consciences, 
boys usually need outside 
stimulation to perform at 
their best They also need 
dear goals and structured 
increments of progress to 
keep them going. 

A traditional framework 
for providing such a pro¬ 
gramme of incentives to 
beys has been competition. 
Competitiveness seems to 
be analogous in boys to 
conscientiousness in girls: 
all things being equal it is 
the impulse that comes nat¬ 
urally to them. So by mak¬ 
ing competition taboo and 
encouraging over-confi¬ 
dence. stale schooling has 
loaded the system very de¬ 
cidedly in favour of girls. 
And for all its concern with 
"socialising" the young, h 
has dismantled one of the has dismantled one of the 
most effective means of im¬ 
posing some structure on 
the developing egos of 
young males. 
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Women and the Pope 
Pope John Paul II is a unique 

figure in the Catholic 
Church’s history of nearly 
2.000 years. He is the only 

Pblish pope with a particularly Polish 
attitude to his faith: he is a much 
more extrovert and athletic man than 
most of the popes since the Middle 
Ages; his life has been shaped by the 
tragic history of his country, having 
lived under Hitler and Statin, two of 
tiie most terrible tyrants mankind 
has ever suffered. Although he is 
considered a conservative, many of 
his ideas come from the European 
centre left, particularly on social and 
economic issues. Despite his resolute 
adherence to tradition, he has always 
been sensitive to cultural differences, 
and has been open in his dealings 
with other faiths; he has great 
charismatic and populist gifts. Even 
his range of languages is remarkable. 
I remember him giving a body of the 
Irish Gardai his blessing in St Peter’s 
Square; he used the Irish language, 
as St Patrick might have done. 

In international terms. John Paul 
II has been the most powerful pope 
since the amnter-refonnatian. His 
influence on Poland was almost 
absolute in a period when Poland 
was the key nation in the develop¬ 
ment of Eastern Europe and Eastern 
Europe was to decide the fate of the 
Soviet Union. A rash move of his 
could have caused a disaster compa¬ 
rable to the Soviet invasion of 
Czechoslovakia in 1968. If he had 
been less courageous, the communist 
forces might have been able to 
maintain themselves. He was one 
among several influences, yet his role 
was crucial; the attempt to assassi¬ 
nate him early in the 1980s was in a 
way a tribute to his power. 

In Rome this week there is renewed 
anxiety about the Pope's health. He 
was seen to be ill at last Sunday's 
Mass, and had to be helped by other 
priests. Vatican spokesmen expect 
him to be able to complete his visit to 
Sarajevo on September 8 unless the 
security position deteriorates; he is 
also scheduled to give a major 
address to the United Nations in 
October. He has a strong constitu¬ 
tion, but there is now a feeling in 
Rome that at 74 he may be moving 
towards a later phase in his reign. He 
may yet live for decades rather than 
years, but that would be something of 
a surprise. 

The papacy is perhaps the world's 
most extraordinary office. Nearly a 
billion people look to the pope as the 
leader of their Church, in a monar¬ 
chical tradition of leadership. He is 

Feminist issues and birth-control will 

cause headaches in Rome next century 

their spiritual father, and his duty is 
to help them find their individual 
paths to God. The claims of the 
papacy are immense. They include 
infallibility, though that is rarefy 
exercised and hard to define; and the 
Keys of St Peter, though the world 
has largely rejected a belief in eternal 
damnation. For most modem Chris¬ 
tians, it takes the sins of Hitler or 
Stalin to justify a place in hell The 
forth of tiie pope has to be strong 
enough to sustain the faith of all 
these millions. He also has to have 
administrative capacity and political 
wisdom. He has to help the people of 
his community to _ 
make sense of their 
lives, in terms of 
both this world and [J/ 7/j 
eternity; he has to 
be a focus of mean- IJ 
mg and of tight *2 

Historically, the 
popes have been - 
very different from 
each other, in their degrees of 
conservatism or radicalism, in thdr 
temperament, in their spirituality, in 
their personal histories, virtues and 
faults. The Conclave which elects a 
new pope is always conscious of the 
aspects of the last pope’s reign which 
worried the surviving cardinals. One 
can be sure, if of nothing else, that the 
next pope will not be Polish, not 
because this Pope's nationality has 
been resented, but because one Polish 
pope is enough for (be time being. It 
used to be said that fot popes 
alternated with thin popes, but that 
does not teH who might succeed a 
muscular one. 

When popes are elected, they very 
seldom turn out as the cardinals 
expect. No one thought that the 
ancient Pope John XXIII. who called 
the Second Vatican Council would 
make the greatest changes in the 
Catholic Church since the Council of 
Trent, 400 years before. The chal¬ 
lenges to each papacy are always 
different from what had been fore¬ 
seen, and the office reshapes the 
personality of each man who bolds it 
Until someone has carried those 
responsibilities, he cannot himself 
tell how he would handle them. The 
weight of the present oollege of 
cardinals is on tiie conservative side, 
but they cannot know whether their 
chosen successor, when they come to 

make that choice, will be conservative 
in his policies for tiie Church. 

One can, however, see what some 
of the great issues of tiie next century 
are tikefy.to be. John Paul n himself 
believes (hat the place of women in 
the Church is theologically determ- 

. ined, that there are absolute'doctrinal 
objections to women becoming 
pnests. He has not tried to make this 
view a part of the infallible deposit of 
faith, but he does think that die 
doctrine is unchangable. Many Cath¬ 
olics, including theologians, take the 
different view that the role of women 
in the Church is only culturally or 
_ historically deter¬ 

mined. In the cul- 
' ture of the first- 
7710/ century Roman 

Empire or of 20th- 
l AnfTfT century Africa, tiie 
VlUjljL normal social rela- 

OO tranships of women 
_________ have excluded them 

from the priest¬ 
hood, but in 20th-century America 
they would not necessarily do so. 

As tiie Catholic Church has some 
950 million members spread over all 
the continents, the community in¬ 
cludes cultures which run to tiie ex¬ 
tremes of both kinds, as macho as 
most of Asia. Africa or Latin Amer¬ 
ica. and as feminist as the academic 
community of the United States. The 
Church has to rare for everyone from 
Lesotho to Harvard Yard. The Pope 
himself, despite his doctrinal belief, is 
sensitive to these cultural differences. 
He agrees with Islam about the evil 
of abortion, but strongly disagrees 
about the role of women. In the next century, the cultural 

influences may prevail So long 
as tiie majority of Catholics live 
in strongly masculine cultures, 

these congregations will not want 
women priests. If the Third World 
comes to share modem American 
altitudes towards the social position 
of women, the demand for women 
priests will spread. One does not need 
to be a Marxist to see that this could 
depend largely cm changes in eco¬ 
nomic systems of production. African 
women may have the social status of 
American women when they have 
similar jobs. In the meantime, the 
Church must sympathise with the 
differing cultures of all its members. 

Operaworks 
TAKING a brief intermission from 
his accustomed political beat is 
Shaun Woodward. former director 
of communications for the Conser- 

Ihriii.n.I man n.mmhh, 

place on the site where the extraor¬ 
dinary artist and portrait-painter 
James McNeill Whistler used to 
paint. Just down the road from 
John Singer Sargent. 

Ui u/iuHiuiuuiuuiu tut me kmuxi- 

vative Party and the man arguably 
behind John Majors 1992 election 

10 2’ Best therapy 

published novelist while son Jay 
has his first novel out next month. 
As for daughter Amanda, she has 
already turned down one offer for 
her finished Gothic thriller.'So it’s 
up to the Princess: counselling or 
word-processor? 

UCJIU1U rfUUU LTMJVl a I77A UUiUUU 

victory. He is taking a starring role 
at English National Opera. 

Woodward has been appointed 
chairman of Capital Campaign, a 
body set up to help raise funds DQUj up U7 iowv IUU\U 

for the long overdue refurbishment 
of ENCTs theatre, the London Col- 
■ - a Mnlifipdl Hapfr’urvtiinH on 
01 > mwuvi M/iiuvu vur 
iseuro. A political background, .an 
Interest in music and a marketing 

.‘f. tmm nlncc aniwar to tiaiw 
interest m music <uui a nuuw:Lmg 
man's gift for gloss appear to have 
secured him the post 

. . _r u.'t. affrrrt T unnprstann 
secured mm me 

Much of his effort, ^understand, 
wfll be channelled info raising 

. r_oltpratinnc to 
will be cnanneueu 
funds for substantial alterations to 
the CoJiseum Improvements to the 
* . .ZtZZa harfortase area, and ftwffimdthe backstage ajreiand 

expansion 
are bang mooted. A teading finn 
S'Sn architects, Sheppard 
Robson, is acting as consultant 
The extent of the alteratiOMby ^ 
opera house will depend Iargdy on 

pleased when he left," says a 
source at Tory Central Office. 

My man in the back stalls is also 
puzzled: “I’m not sure you can 
apply the public relations logic of 
Central Office to an opera house 
very readily." 

But with Woodward holidaying 
in America, the ENO rushes 
quickly to his defence. “We are 
quite sure he is tiie right man for 
the job," says a spokeswoman. 

• The artistic precedents at least 
are encouragingfor the Princess of 
Wales as she enjoys a peaceful 
hour or two posing for Nelson 
Shanks in Julian Barrow's Chel¬ 
sea studio. Her sittings are taking 

CLAIRE RAYNER. the voluptuous 
doyenne of agony aunts, was near¬ 
ly dead on her feet at the launch of 
her medical thrillers First Blood 
and Second Opinion at St Thom¬ 
as's Hospital. London. Since offer¬ 
ing the uncompromising advice on 
Monday's Newsnight that the 
Princess of Wales might benefit 
from a spot of counselling, she has 
paused for even less breath than 
usuaL with one television interview 
following another. 

By Tuesday evening's party she 
had honed her words of royal ad¬ 
vice right down: “She needs to have 
her bottom spanked and then sat 
down and tola how to sort herself 
out" Mopping her brow and sip¬ 
ping a glass of something calm¬ 
ing, the former nurse explained 
how she copes with the pressures 
of life. “1 recommend writing a 
medical thriBer. irs great you get 
to kill people off in any way 
you want" 

But then literary venting is be¬ 
coming a feature of the Rayner 
family. Husband Desmond is a 

Biting back 
ROGER MUGFORD, the animal 
psychologist who treated the 
Queen's corgis during the 1980s, 
readily admits that Squirrel 
Nutkin, his corgi bitch, is also an 
excitable animal. “I’ve just been de¬ 
fending Buster the alleged pit-bull 

terrier in court and she's already 
had a run-in with him." he says. 
“But corgis are frioidfy rather than 
aggressive." 

He has some advice for the corgi 
owner “I recommend the haff- 
check collar. These dogs have 
small ethmoid neck-bones and are 
always slipping their leads." If the 
Queen's docs continue to get into 
scrapes, he has kindly volunteered 
his expert services. “I would be 
happy to defend the Queen'S corgis 
under Section 3 of tiie Dangerous 
Dogs Act" 

signed to the BBC “Pm lucky. I 
have got nothing to discuss, so Pm 
just going to enjoy Edinburgh and 
the festival with my wife." 

Mortal coils 

Book early 
THERE'S a definite danger erf be¬ 
ing trampled in the rash this week¬ 
end.1 as publisher HarperCoflins 
parades the pick of its bestselling 
authors before television's finest at 
the Edinburgh Television RsstivaL 

Lord Archer, fresh from agree¬ 
ing a near muld-million-pound 
contract, will not be participating 
in the unseemly rush for a lucra¬ 
tive rights deal, but Michael 
Dobbs, the thriller-writer who did 
become deputy chairman of the 
Tory party, will be — as a specta¬ 
tor. “Ill be watching with interest.” 
chuckles Dobbs, whose third and 
final novel about the Machiavel¬ 
lian Francis Urquhart is just 
days from completion and already 

KWOK MAN HO. Cantonese as¬ 
trologer and author of The Chinese 
Horoscopes Library; which is pub¬ 
lished today, has been musing on 
the autumnal battle ahead between 
tiie Prime Minister and his new ad¬ 
versary, Tony Blair. John Major, 
he points out was bom in the year 
of. tiie Ram. while Blair labours 
under the sign of the Snake. Good 
news for Major? Not exactly. 

According to Kwok, tiie ram 
is “the most mfldmannered and 
nervous of the animal signsr, in- 
dined at times to be hesitant, 
sulky .and defensive. Unlike fee 
snake, which Kwok describes as 
“a polite and confident creature; 
winch finds itself attracted to de¬ 
bate and investigation" and has 
considerable reserves erf “energy 
and enthusiasm*. 

But it's not all bad news for the 
Tories. Baroness Thateher, born in 
theyear of fee ox,is “stubborn, out¬ 
spokenand intolerant" —. but also 
“reliable". 

Now it’s 
a nuclear 

world 

- i t t 

’ / ! I 

Tain Duncan 

Smith fears 
proliferation. 

No sooner has President Clin- 
ton said that his agreement 
wife North Korea over 

npriaar weapons has averted conflict 
in the region than a fbnner Prime 
Minister of Pakistan claims that ms 
country already has a nuclear device. 
The reality is that midear non¬ 
proliferation policy lies in tatters. 

America may have agreed to the 
settlement with North Korea because 
of Japanese and South Korean fears 
about continual confrontation, but in 
so doing it has recognised North 
Korea as a nuclear power. Accepting 
North Korea's offer to freeze some of, 
rts nuclear programme may give av* 
breathing space, but it has sent quite 
the wrong message to would-be 
nuclear powers around the world. _ 

The links of the proliferation chain 
are forged by tiie acquisition of dual- 
use technology by China from West¬ 
ern Europe, Japan and America. 
Some of this technology is then 
passed cm to China's largest trading 
partner, North Korea, and exported 
again, to China or the Middle East 
Japan has also been the source of sat¬ 
ellite navigation systems bought by 
North Korean agents from stops in 
Osaka and Tokyo; these are now be¬ 
ing used in the gnidanng systems for 
missiles being developed in China. 

The development of Asia and Latin 
America may now be transforming 
these older cultures. Like all rulers, 
popes have to take care of the rela¬ 
tionship with their constituencies — 
there is always sametiling relative 
even about absolute power. By the 
middle of the next century. Western 
standards of Irving may extend to 50- 
60 per cent of the world's people, as 
against the 15 per cent now. In that 
world, 19fe-century or earlier social 
attitudes will inevitably be eroded. . 

The rise in tiie standard of living of 
poor people is obviously welcome, 
but it is not necessarily good foriefi- 
gian. Advanced industrial societies 
have threatened the life of the spirit 
The values of the consumer society 
crowd, out the values of religion. Al¬ 
ready, much of North America, West¬ 
ern Europe and tiie Pacific Rim looks 
like a post-religious society, with 
consumption tom mating and occult 
fantasies filling some of the gaps of 
belief. No Christian can look forward 
to this world economy without fear 
for tiie societies it will create. 

The role of women and the growth 
of a post-religious society are two of 
the great problems for the next gener¬ 
ation of leaders of the Catholic 
Church, for other Christians and for 
other spiritual leaders. There is an¬ 
other issue, also on a world scale, 
where conservative fears may prove 
justified. Man is acquiring the power 
to shape the technology of life itself 
through genetic engineering. In 
America, I spoke recently to a young 
Californian graduate wto works in a 
company which is manipulating cells 
to eliminate some hereditary cancers. 
“I’m very htdky," he said. “I belong to 
tiie generation which will see it 
happen, buz to the last generation to 
which it won’t be done.” Within a few 
years, man will be able to make man , 
to suit tiie world's technological 
convenience. 

The pope’s task is to give religious 
meaning to human life. That was the 
work of Jesus, and it is why the pope 
is called the-Vicar of Christ To fulfil 
such a role is beyond human power 
or wisdom, although Catholics 
believe that tiie pope is helped by the 
Holy Spirit The present Ripe has 
had to deal with problems that 
seemed insoluble- The problems 
which are going to confront his 
successors may be just as difficult 
perhaps even vaster, and may re¬ 
quire as much courage. We may yet 
hope for more years for John Paul II, 
because the energy of his faith has 
given so much fife to the ancient 
Catholic Church of Rome. 

In July The Times reported that a 
defector from North Korea, Kang 
Myong Do, had confirmed that 

North Korea has already developed 
five nuclear warheads. He went onto 
point out that North Korea is also 
developing tiie necessary missiles to 
carry these warheads. Although his 
account will have brought this issue 
to fee attention of many, several 
experts, particularly from Jane's In¬ 
formation Group, have been express¬ 
ing concern about the pace of North 
Korea's successful nudear pro¬ 
gramme for some time. They have 
painted out the astonishing speed 
with which North Korea's nudear re¬ 
search expanded. A new reactor — 
which is likely to be operational next 
year — amid eventually give North 
Korea tiie ability to produce up to 40 
nudear warheads a year. 

Iran began offering financial assis-V 
tance to North Korea’s missile pro¬ 
gramme in tiie mid-198Qs in return 
tor an option to purchase the Scud 
modification B. then under develop¬ 
ment Extending the range of fee 
missile became a dear objective, and 
development continues wife fee 
Taep'o-dang 1 and 2, both two-stage 
missiles, increasing tiie range from 
600 to 2,000 miles. Iranian foreign. 
debt has Jumped, almost, wholly 
because of spending on military 
equipment Iran spends about $500 
million a year cm obtaining strategic 
technologies, which indude nudear 
components. In 1992, China agreed to 
a ten-year technology transfer deal 
wife Iran. 

Iran has had a nudear programme 
far some time, and there is much 
concern about rumours that Tehran 
may have obtained four nudear 
warheads from the framer Soviet 
Union in 1992. Little, however, is 
known about tiie state of warheads in 
the old Soviet Union, and it is 
extremely difficult even to be certain 
where they all are. And given the 
instability of so many of tiie new 
states, and the growing power of 
organised crime, we cannot discount 
the possibilicly that in future some 
may go “missmg". The recent discus¬ 
sions between Germany and Russia 
demonstrate the concern about the 
illegal sale of plutonium, as a result 
of recent finds in Berlin. Meanwhile the Pakistani au¬ 

thorities are hotly denying 
feat they have attempted to 

purchase illegal plutonium through 
these sources, despite the daim by fee 
former Prime Minister, Mian Nawaz 
Sharif We know also that Pakistan 
has an advanced missile programme, 
aided by China. 

The argument over nudear prolif¬ 
eration is stuck in a time-warp. It is 
no longer a case of drawing a line 
beneath the list of those who present¬ 
ly have nuclear weapons and assum¬ 
ing that no other nations will get 
access to them. This now looks 
impossible. Even if safeguards are 
improved and the Non-Rroliferation 
Treaty is upgraded, there will proba¬ 
bly be nuclear weapons by the end of 
the century in India, Iran, Iraq (even 
wife sanctions), Libya, North Korea. 
Pakistan and Taiwan — or at least in 
some of them. This is a major threat 
to Western security. It will be made 
considerably worse when countries 
m the Middle East such as Iran 
acquire the capability to launch these 
weapons ower great distances, bring¬ 
ing much of Western Europe awt 
eventually Great Britain within 
range. 

ims iswhywhal happens in North 
Korea affects us "afl. Hie threat 
cannot simply be dismissed because 
it seems to exist in a distant land of 
wjKfc we Know nothing. Western 
politicians have for too long chosen to 
remain ignorant Of this proliferation, 
PJttemng » cross their fingers and M' 

Non-Proliferation Treaty: 
wnat the agreement wife North 
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■will to draw the lint 
It is time for an urgent reassess- 

mmt of nudear proliferation and fee 
S2jtJ?ust. soon have, on the 
defence strategies of the West 
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REACH FOR THE STARS 
TTie new GCSE grade must be a rigorous standard 

This year's GCSE results suggest that 
examiners may be learning from past mis¬ 
takes. Two years ago. school inspectors re¬ 
ported “a gradual erosion of standards” 
since die introduction of the examination in 
1988. Since then, greater emphasis has been 
placed on written tests rather than course 
work; the GCSE has been integrated into the 
national curriculum; and markers have 
been urged to award grades with greater ri¬ 
gour. Although today’s results are fraction¬ 
ally better than last years, the difference 
does not warrant renewed concern about 
slipping standards. 

The most pressing problem facing the 
GCSE is still one of identity. As the replace¬ 
ment for the O level and the CSE, the 
examination has had to perform two sepa¬ 
rate functions. For less able pupils, it has 
been a way of demonstrating basic academic «mpetence to prospective employers. But 

e GCSE is also meant to spur brighter 
teenagers on to higher achievement and 
university application. In the latter role, it 
has yet to match the prestige of the old O 
level and is still regarded with scepticism in 
parts of the academic world. 

Most offers of places on degree places are 
made before applicants have taken A levels. 
Because schools’ predictions of the grades 
that their pupils wijl receive are notoriously 
unreliable, many universities rely heavily 
upon performance at GCSE as a guide to a 
candidate’s potential The continued un¬ 
certainty about the six-year-old examination 
as a test of academic excellence is as 
unwelcome to dons as it is to ambitious 
teenagers. 

Reducing the proportion of course work in 
the GCSE is an important step in the right ‘ 
direction. In most subjects, traditional 
examination methods are still the most 
reliable way of assessing progress and 
understanding; the inconsistency of course 
work marking in the past has tended to 

discredit the GCSE. The boards could 
strengthen the examination’s reputation by 
taking this welcome reform further. 

In similar spirit, a new grade, the starred 
A, has been introduced this year. Only 3 per 
cent of the 650,000 candidates have been 
awarded this grade, which is intended to 
indicate particular distinction within the top 
group of pupOs. It is not meant to replace the 
existing A grade but to be a subset of it This 
principle must be adhered to meticulously. 

Hie potential benefits of this new grade 
are dear. It will be an incentive to more 
academic pupils, looking for ways of stretch¬ 
ing themselves intellectually. Many schools 
enter their candidates for an excessive 
number of GCSEs —14 or 15 in some cases 
— in the hope that a string of A grades will 
mark them from the merely competent But 
the starred A will enable foe very best pupils 
to concentrate their efforts more sensibly 
and distinguish themselves without taking a 
ludicrous number of papers. A handful of 
starred As will be a more accurate guide to 
intellectual ability than 10 ordinary A 
grades. The best universities ought to 
welcome this innovation. 

The risk of the reform is that the numbers 
awarded starred A grades will creep upward 
over the years so that the new mark 
effectively replaces foe old A grade, which 
will in turn came to mean the same thing as 
the old B. Preferable to this would be a 
system of narrower grade bands enabling 
examiners to send an absolutely clear signal 
about an examinee's achievement; the defect 
of this otherwise attractive solution is that it 
would involve so much disruption. In 
contrast the new starred A grade builds on 
reasonably firm foundations. Its success will 
depend upon a clear commitment never to 
award this distinction to more than a tiny 
percentage of candidates. This will be a good 
test of the Government's belief in educa¬ 
tional excellence. 

A TINGE OF GREEN 
Environmentally conscious voters can afford to be pragmatic 

Sir Jonathon Porritt perhaps Britain’s most 
popular Green activist has been suspended 
from foe Green Party for advising a 
supporter to vote tactically for a Plaid 
Sfornru candidate in foe European elections, 
while this might seen like just another spat 
in one of the spat-happiest of fringe parties, 
it also illuminates foe dilemma feeing[those 
who want more environmemallyfriendly 
policies. Should they vote for a Green Party 
candidate who will never win power, or 
should they vote tactically instead? 

Mr Porritrs argument was that environ¬ 
mentalists should vote for the candidate 
with the best green credentials most likely to 
be elected. Under the first-past-the-post 
system, no official Green candidate has a 
chance in national elections, though a few 
have wan seats on local councils. Even in 
1989, when foe party, at its zenith, won 15 per 
cent of the vote at foe European elections, it 
secured no seats. 

The “wasted vote" argument is one that 
plagues foe liberal Democrats. But for the 
Greens it can sometimes be a bonus. In 1989, 
many people were pleased to be able to vote 
Green, thereby sending an environmental 
message to the established parties, while 
remaining safe in the assurance that mad¬ 
cap policies could not be put into effect 

For the Greens as a party have lost all 
credibility. They have revealed themselves to 
be fonder of anarchy than organisation; and, 
ironically for a party that is supposed to 
“think global”, they seem more interested in 
the minutiae of internal party politics than 
in saving the world. That one of their spokes¬ 
men, David Icke, proclaimed himself the 
“Son of God" was unfortunate; that they 

have managed to alienate their only two ef¬ 
fective leaders — Sara Parkin and Sir Jon¬ 
athon — is tantamount to political suicide. 

Yet a vote for foe Greens can sometimes 
achieve a purpose. It reminds foe bigger 
parties that voters care about foe environ¬ 
ment Such concern tends to wax and wane 
with the economic cycle, but foe long-term 
trend is likely to be upwards. Membership 
of environmental pressure groups, from the 
Royal Society for the Protection of Birds to 
Greenpeace, amounts to some five million. 
And young people in particular are passion¬ 
ately green: nearly nine out of ten children 
profess to be interested in foe environment. 

Already these concerns have percolated 
through. Since Margaret Thatcher’s speech 
to the Royal Society in 1988, green issues 
have became respectable. An unlikely co¬ 
alition of New Age travellers and country- 
dwelling middle classes has forced a rethink 
of foe Government's road-building plans. 
John Gummer, foe Environment Secretary, 
has announced a moratorium on out-of- 
town shopping centres. And worries about 
the growing incidence of asthma have led to 
better monitoring of air pollution and 
stricter controls on vehicle emissions. 

It is this piecemeal approach that appeals 
more to the average environmentally con¬ 
scious voter than the all-encompassing, 
quasi-religious message of foe official 
Greens. In its apocalyptic warnings and pro¬ 
mises of redemption, the Green gospel has 
much in common with established religion. 
But most people want merely a green tinge 
to existing policies. Depending on the 
constituency, this is as likely to be achieved 
by voting tactically as by remaining pure. 

SIMPLY SUSANA 
The soap opera of Peru’s First Family promises to run and run 

Not so long ago, Peruvians were beguiled by 
a soap opera on television _ called 
Simplemente Maria — Simply Maria. Hus 
long-running confection dealt, as most Latin 
American telenovelas do, with foe age-old 
themes erf poverty and social justice. But 
nothing in foal much-loved programme can 
match, for entertainment and for novelty, 
Peru's latest saga. Naturally, it is appro¬ 
priate to call it Simply Susana. 

It stars Susana Higuchi de Fujimori, until 
yesterday Peru’s First Lady. Her co-star—-or 
foe villain, if you do not share his perspective 
—is Alberto Fujimori Fujimori, her husband 
and the country’s nigged President. The two 
are locked, alas, not in breathless embrace 
but in serious dispute. Yet Senora Higuchi 
insists touchingly that there is “no mantal 
discord”, oily a *1)31116 of ideas”: while she 
wishes to stand for President in next year’s 
elections, her husband — who wants to run 
himself — is for from gruntled with ms 
wife’s ambitions. His mood has not been im¬ 
proved by her criticism of his “heartless¬ 
ness" to the poor. Nor has that of his wife by 

the existence of a Peruvian electoral law — 
no doubt motivated by an admirable wish to 
avoid political dynasties — which prohibits 

<t,the spouse of a President from running for 
"" the country’s highest office. . 

Wishing to challenge foe constitutionality 
of foe rate which many have dubbed foe 
"Susana Law”, she was informed by the 
Attorney General that there were inPeru no 
tribunals empowered to rule on foe ques- 
tion. The reason for this is simple: when 
President Fujimori dissolved Congress m nis 

“Fuji-coup” of April 1992. he also dismantled 
the tribunal for constitutional guarantees. 
That is checkmate, unless Senora Higuchi 
decides to divorce the President Senor 
Fujimori has now raised foe temperature 
still further by stripping his wife of her 
functions as Flirt Lady. 

Peruvians have never found politics more 
rivetting. And ensconced in his expensive 
Paris apartment Javier Pfcrez de Cu&lar — 
the former Secretary-General of foe UN —is 
preparing to mount his challenge cm the 
FUjimori dtadel. One thing is certain: he will 
not entertain Peru in foe manner to which it 
is becoming accustomed. At election time, 
his expatriate elegance could well meet the 
same fete as foal of Mario Vargas Uosa, foe 
novelist who was humbled at the polls by 
Senor Fujimori in 1990. 

Anthropologists would remark on foe 
striking decline of ancestral ways. The First 
Family is descended from Japanese immig¬ 
rants, who will not have viewed this First 
Squabble with favour. Ancient Asian cus¬ 
toms have crumbled in .the brash New 
World. In this, la familia Fujimori shares a 
common theme with the Menems of Argen¬ 
tina. Descended from Syrians, Carlos 
Menem and his wife Zulema Yoma have 
also plunged into a life of constant alterca¬ 
tion- Argentinians have enjoyed Simply Zu¬ 
lema for longer than their Peruvian cousins 
have had their own drama. Machismo 
ensures that Latin American politics is a 
male bastion. Yet the tale of Sefiora Higuchi 
reveals that even in Latin America, the days 
of the faceless First Lady may be numbered 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

The pressures on cathedrals to charge for admission 
From the Dean of Wells 

Sir, It seems churlish in the extreme, 
when Simon Jenkins has said nothing 
but the truth about my glorious cath¬ 
edral at Wells {“The house that tithes 
built”. August 20). to take issue with 
him on the subject of cathedral 
charges (see also letters. August 23). 
However, the cathedrals are not, as he 
contends, complaining that “nobody 
loves" them, nor is Wells “subject to 
the Great Taboo" in not raising the 
question of charging. Charging is very 
much on our agenda, as it is with 
several cathedrals. 

Mr Jenkins writes of the typical 
cathedra] being "adorned with a huge 
fund-raising thermometer that would 
discredit a car boot sale". This is a 
disgraceful calumny, as 1 know from 
my visits to cathedrals for the Arch¬ 
bishops’ commission. If he is not 
ashamed of what the pictures of thin 
Africans represent, he might do worse 
than travel tomorrow to Rwanda. 

But my criticism does not detract 
from the strength of some of the points 
raised by Mr Jenkins. I do expect that 
Wells, along with a number of other 
cathedrals, will institute a formal 
charge, sooner rather than later, but 
we shall still do it reluctantly: it is no 
mealy-mouthed piety to want to say 
that the cathedrals stand for God's 
grace, freely given. 

It is not the simple decision Mr Jen¬ 
kins seems to indicate. He writes of 
over a dozen visits he has made to 
Wells and I do just wonder if he would 
be prepared to pay £250 every time. 

Deans and chapters are very con¬ 
scious of their responsibility for our 
spiritual and architectural inherit¬ 
ance. The two are held in tension, for 
cathedrals are primarily places of 
worship, reconciliation. My great 
anxiety is for those who simply cannot 
afford to come in and who might 
thereby miss that precious sense of the 
eternal the Chapter House steps really 
do convey. 

Yours sincerely. 
RICHARD LEWIS (Chairman. 
Deans and Provosts Conference). 
The Dean’s Lodging, 
25 The Liberty. Wells. Somerset. 

Rail strikes 
From Mr Edward de Winter 

Sir, Exactly what is the current pre-tax- 
pay of the signalmen, including “built 
in” overtime, walking time, etc? It 
might help us decide which side to 
support We usually read about per¬ 
centage claims and offers rather than 
upon what these are based. 

We might also ask the same con¬ 
cerning foe Underground train driv¬ 
ers, who have announced a strike 
ballot (report August 24). We could 
then make comparisons with foe 
gross earnings of other folk. 

Yours faithfully, 
E.de WINTER, 
8 Oratory Gardens, 
Canford Cliffs, Dorset 

From M r Kenneth J agger 

Sir, Public support for foe RMT is 
mainly due to sentiment The absence 
from work by so many signalmen is, 1 
suspect, due to misguided loyalty and 
foe effects of the blackmail threat of 
being branded as blacklegs. 

Increased wage claims to keep in 
step with inflation are understandable 
and rational; but reward for past pro¬ 
ductivity that is brought about by cap¬ 
ital investment rightly belongs to rail¬ 
way customers. It ought to be mani¬ 
fested in reduced transport charges. 

When the power of foe union is ex¬ 
ercised to extract more than is prop¬ 
erly due, the effect is inflationary and 
robs the people on fixed or low in¬ 
comes. It is a great pity that foe 
bludgeon of union power has been 
permitted to kidnap foe signalmen’s 
ability to rationalise, and their self- 
respect 

Yours etc. 
KENNETH JAGGER, 
18 Thomgrcve Drive, 
Wilmslow, Cheshire. 

From Mr Colin Howard 

Sir, Perhaps Mr Knapp should be 
wary of claiming, as he did yesterday, 
that 98 per cent of signalmen were on 
strike on a day when about 45 per cent 
of the trains ran. BR might begin to 
wonder how many signalmen It 
needs. 

Yours faithfully, 
COLIN HOWARD. 
33 Foxham Road, N19. 
August 24. 

The civic bond___ 
From Mrs Elisabeth Hood less 

Sir, Of course foe Home Secretary is 
right to call for “foe strengthening of 
foe civic bond" (“How we bolster the 
civic society", August 16) but can he 
explain then why citizenship has been 
deleted from foe national curriculum? 

As foe former Speaker, now Lord 
WeafoerilL put it “Citizenship, like 
anything else, has to be learned 
Young people do not become good cit¬ 
izens by accident, any more than they 
become good nurses, or good engin¬ 
eers ..(foreword to foe report of the 
Speaker* Commission on Citizen¬ 
ship, 1990). If it was right when foe 
national curriculum was introduced, 
why is it not so in 1994? 

Yours sincerely, 
ELISABETH HOODLESS 
(Executive Director). 
Community Service Volunteers. 
237 Pentonville Road. Nl. 

From Mr Christopher G. R. Buxton 

Sir,! read Simon Jenkins's article on 
my return from visiting many of the 
lovely buildings, secular and relig¬ 
ious. in and around Bath. They in¬ 
cluded Bath Abbey. Wilton House and 
Salisbury Cathedral. 

For myself and my companions it 
seemed normal and practical to pay 
the entry charges demanded, which 
many of us will have done all foe more 
gladly for foe conservation causes to 
which the charges were going. 

All of us,-TThihk, sensed foe in¬ 
congruity of the hundreds of visitors 
pouring in to the abbey and foe cath¬ 
edral. in order to see the wonders of 
their architecture and to share the 
tranquillity of these ancient and hob- 
places. without any compulsory entry 
charge. 

Begging notices and open chests are 
not only undignified. They are also in¬ 
efficient: some visitors do not or 
cannot read foe notices; others do not 
have foe right change or cannot get it. 
Walking into those buildings one's at¬ 
tention is immediately taken by all one 
sees and foe moment for contributing 
may have passed 

A simple booth in the porch or at foe 
entry to foe close would take care of all 
this. Everyone would know where 
they were and would have paid before 
they entered foe building. There could 
be exemptions and concessions for foe 
elderly, foe disabled foe young and 
students, and foe unemployed. Those 
attending services, who could make 
their contributions to foe collection, 
could also be exempt 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPH ERG. R. BUXTON 
(Director). 
Period and Country Houses Lid 
61 Harcourt Terrace, SWIO. 
August 22 

From the Rector of Bath Abbey 

Sir, As hinted at in your article on 
Westminster Abbey (August 171 we 
have another tier of church buildings 
alongside our cathedrals — foe so- 
called “greater churches", which con¬ 
sist of our former abbeys and priories 

and which have now become parish 
churches. 

Greater churches have cathedral- 
sized maintenance bills but suffer two 
disadvantages in meeting them: we 
cannot call on the loyalty of foe d iocese 
to help us. and we have to pay foe 
church quota “tax" to central church 
funds from which cathedrals are 
exempt. 

At Bath Abbey this year we have to 
pay a quota of £120.000 before we can 
address our own fabric costs. Our con¬ 
gregation gives generously, but if we 
and'other greater churches are to sur¬ 
vive. visitors must be prepared to 
contribute to their upkeep. Heritage 
funds must be made available to help 
meet capital costs. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD ASKEW. 
Rector. 
Bath Abbey. 
The Abbey Office. 
13 Kingston Buildings. Bath. 
August 23. 

From the Very Reverend Peter Baeb 

Sir. Cathedrals lead an uneasy double 
life. They are monuments of past 
achievement and symbols of present 
faith. The link. ! suggest, lies in foe 
wonder they evoke. 

Conflict arises, not so much between 
foe secular and foe sacred, as between 
foe technological and foe spiritual. 
While technology requires disengage¬ 
ment and distancing, spiritual apprec¬ 
iation requires openness and ex¬ 
change. 

Of course we must draw upon all 
our professional skills and expertise to 
conserve foe monument. Neverthe¬ 
less. foe cathedral has a voice of its 
own; and it would be tragic if we al¬ 
lowed all our talk, planning, visitor- 
management. requests for money and 
foe like, to interrupt and drown out the 
quiel conversation and miracle of 
grace. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER BAELZ. 
36 Brynieg. 
Llandrindod Wells. Powys. 
August 23. 

Old English cricket lost for ever? 
From Mr Dennis Coward 

Sir, That remarkable spell of hostile 
fast bowling from foe unpredictable 
Jamaican-Englishman. Devon Mal¬ 
colm, has produced an equally exu¬ 
berant burst of hyperbole from the 
media. In this connection (after read¬ 
ing his article, “Black gentlemen, 
white players". August 22) I have no 
hesitation in nominating William 
Rees-Mogg as man-of-thematch and 
foe series. 

By playing cricket “in foe old Eng¬ 
lish style". Devon Malcolm “honours 
a tradition that is under threat", says 
Lord Rees-Mogg and. as if to tell you 
that caution has not so much been 
thrown to the winds as belted over foe 
pavilion for six, he follows up with: “If 
David Gower did not exist, one might 
think that foe only gentlemen in 
modern English cricket were black." 

This curious proposition is sup¬ 
ported by referring to former West- 
Indies captain Give Lloyd as an ex¬ 
ample of a black cricketer who helped 
to revive foe true spirit of foe game. 

I do feel that if Lord Rees-Mogg is 
going to write about cricket he needs 
to get back to line and length. This 
kind of wildness is all very well when 
writing about less important things 
like history, politics, life. But cricket is 
serious. 

The fact is that Clive Lloyd (pleasant 
and agreeable man that he is off foe 
field) presided over foe systematic 

Kashmir dispute 
From the Indian High Commissioner 

Sir. Your editorial, “Rao’S rhetoric" 
(August 16), misses foe key point as to 
why the situation in Jammu-Kashmir 
deteriorated rapidly since 1989. You 
have omitted to even mention foe cen¬ 
tral element of external support from 
Pakistan to an alliance of terrorism, 
religious fanaticism and secessionism 
forged to destabilise India. 

In blaming India for foe fact that a 
plebiscite under UN resolutions was 
not held in Jammu-Kashmir, you also 
omit to mention foal foe plebiscite 
offer made by India was contingent on 
Pakistan vacating foe parts of Jammu- 
Kashmir occupied by it Pakistan did 
not carry out that primary condition. 

There was nothing in Prime Minis¬ 
ter Narasimha Rao's speech of August 
15 to imply that India, as you suggest, 
is relying on a military solution to 
resolve the crisis in Jammu-Kashmir. 
On the contrary. He exhorted Paki¬ 
stan not to reject the hand of friend¬ 
ship which India is extending in the 
interest of peaceful co-existence. 

We welcome your suggestion that 
both India and Pakistan should work 
towards a “genuinely conciliatory ag¬ 
enda” The Simla Agreement signed 
by the two countries in 1972 provides 
the mechanism for the “negotiated 
and intelligent diplomacy" that you 
recommend to both countries. 

Your aspersions on India's creden¬ 
tials and human rights situation 
"throughout India" are entirely un¬ 
justified. India is a robust democracy, 
as has been demonstrated time and 
again in foe last 47 years. We also 
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destruction of “cricket in foe old 
English style" by maintaining a con¬ 
stant barrage of intimidatory short- 
pitched fast bowling from both ends, 
all day. 

"The old English style" gave way to 
helmets, several layers of padding and 
a determination to dish out the same 
level of grievous bodily harm when¬ 
ever the opportunity -arose. Devon 
Malcolm, on form and on target, 
presents foe England team with just 
such an opportunity. 

It has nothing to do with "foe old 
English style" or “the true spirit of foe 
game", as Lord Rees-Mogg claims. It 
is foe new spirit of the game and it is 
pure Caribbean. 

Yours faithfully, 
DENNIS COWARD. 
School House. 
Kirkby Malham, North Yorkshire. 
August 23. 

From Mrs Pamela Forde 

Sir. Has William Rees-Mogg never 
heard of Peter May. unarguably foe 
epitome of his definition of a gentle¬ 
man: "... someone who lives by foe 
chivalrous code of courage combined 
with generosity to others and modesty 
about himself"? 

Yours faithfully. 
PAMELA FORDE, 
Norther Farm. Cranleigh, Surrey. 
August 22. 

have a National Human Rights Com¬ 
mission. a watchdog body which is 
chaired by a former Chief Justice of 
India whose reputation is impeccable. 
The commission is independent and 
has done commendable work since its 
inception. 

Yours faithfully, 
L M. SINGHVI, 
India House, Aldwych. WC2 

From MrAzmat A. Khan 

Sir. According to a recent report by 
UN economists. India and Pakistan 
together accounted for 18 per cent of 
foe world's arms imports during foe 
years 1988-92 Together they spent $19 
billion on arms, with foe Indian share 
largely spent on crushing foe rebellion 
in 'Kashmir. It seems not to have 
dawned on either government that 
such a sum could be better used to pro¬ 
vide education for 15 million people 
and drinking water for 55 million. 

The Jammu-Kashmir issue is not 
one of territory: it is an issue of self- 
determination for a nation of 12 mil¬ 
lion. No protracted negotiations or 
intelligent diplomacy are likely to 
resolve it without foe presence of the 
Kashmiri leaders; and that is not like¬ 
ly to happen unless there is sub¬ 
stantial international pressure upon 
both India and Pakistan to involve 
these leaders in foe negotiations. 

The ill-fated and dow-n-trodden 
Kashmiris, in foe meanwhile, will do 
well to look for oil and diamond 
reserves in their beautiful land in 
order to attract Western attention to 
foeir plight and cries for freedom. 

Yours faithfully. 
AZMAT KHAN, 
Leeds Metropolitan University 
(Faculty of Learning Support). 
Calverley Street. 
Leeds 1, West Yorkshire. 

Dubious privilege 
in time of war 
From MrJ. A. Williams 

Sir. This week, Paris will be celebrat¬ 
ing foe 50fo anniversary of its lib¬ 
eration by foe allied forces. During 
that same week. 50 years ago. some 
2000 rather scruffy men' walked 
through foe gates of the St Denis 
internment camp. ZI 122, near Paris, 
to taste freedom for foe first time in 
four years. 

We were known locally as les Ang¬ 
lais. but English and other UK nat¬ 
ionals were in a minority. Some War 
Graves Commission gardeners, busi¬ 
nessmen. others in the horse-raring or 
show-business fraternities, students 
(like myself) and a few remittance 
men perhaps, bur ihe rest were British 
passport-holders, which in those pre- 
independence days could mean every 
nationality under the sun. 

They originated from countries in 
foe old colonial empire and had opted 
to make a firing in France: Cypriot 
hairdressers, Maltese dockers. In¬ 
dians. Mauritians. French Canadi¬ 
ans. Palestinians, sons of Anglo- 
French marriages and others, not to 
forget a pair of Somali pimps — foe 
best dressed men in foe camp without 
doubt. 

But they were British and. once foe 
war ended, they were to receive letters 
from foe Foreign Office claiming re¬ 
imbursement for pocket rrfoney and 
other expenses advanced to us 
through foe Red Cross during our in¬ 
carceration. 

A South African friend received, 
and paid, a bill for over £200. The 
claim against me — I was by then a 
serving soldier in India — came to £93 
and was eventually written off. but I 
have often wondered how foe Cypriot 
hairdressers, foe Maltese dockers and 
the others fared. 

It would also be interesting to know 
if other belligerents expected their 
citizens to pay for foe privilege of 
being interned by foe enemy. 

Yours sincerely. 
J. A. WILLIAMS. 
2 Rue Conakry. 
Rabat, Morocco. 
August 20. 

Citizens’ patrols 
From Mr W. J. Richmond 

Sir, If indeed it is the Government's 
intention to encourage the public's 
active participation in supporting foe 
enforcing of law m our own neigh¬ 
bourhoods (report, August 15: letters. 
August 22), it is of paramount im¬ 
portance that it is seen to support 
these civilians in this task. 

This can most obviously be ach¬ 
ieved by prosecuting wrong-doers and 
sentencing realistically those found 
guilty. 

Yours faithfully. 
W. J. RICHMOND. 
38 Normandy Avenue. 
Barnet, Hertfordshire. 
August 22. 

A talent to amuse 
From Mr Peter Bradley 

Sir. It was sad to read of the death of 
Selwyn Powell (Obituary, August 17). 
I worked under him for some years at 
77te Geographical Magazine as assis¬ 
tant editor. He was a very amusing 
man. He had a store of ruthless 
epithets for many of foe people he had 
to deal with — including himself. 

One weekend, two of his boys dev¬ 
eloped chicken-pox. and Selwyn de¬ 
cided not to commute from Cumber¬ 
land that week. He sent me a jerter 
instead, explaining this and giving 
some instructions. At foe top of foe 
envelope he had written in bold cap¬ 
itals: “Bum Before Opening." 

Yours Faithfully, 
PETER BRADLEY, 
45 Beulah Road, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 
Augusr 19. 

Persistent puzzler 
From Dr R. C. Evans 

Sir. I am happy to see (Weekend. Aug¬ 
ust 20) that I solved The Listener 
crossnumber problem no. 3264 that 
appeared recently in your columns, 
even though I was not among the 
three lucky prizewinners. 

Sixty-two years ago 1 likewise 
solved foe very first such arithmetical 
puzzle to be published in The Listener. 
In those days a prize was awarded to 
eivry successful solver and 1 still have 
on my shelves foe copy of Negley Far- 
son’s" Sailing across Europe that I 
chose as my prize. 

ft carries The Listener bookplate 
signed by Richard Lambert as editor 
and dated May II. 1932 

Yours faithfully. 
R. C. EVANS. 
55 Box worth Road. 
Elsworfo. Cambridge. 
August 20. 

Hospital food 
From DrJ. Davics-Humphnys 

Sir, Dr Shelagh Heffeman’s failure 
when in a haspital bed to receive the 
food she had ordered (letter, August 
19) was probably due to computer 
error. The remedy is to replace foe 
chef with a manager. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. DAVIES-HUMPHREYS, 
Y Bwrhyn, Rowen. Conwy. Gwynedd. 
August 20. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 24: Mrs Robert de Pass 
has succeeded the Lady Susan 
Hussey as Lady in Waiting to 
The Queen. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Martin Amis, author. 45; 
Miss Anne Archer, actress. 47; 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Mich¬ 
ael Armitage. 64; Mr Jona¬ 
than Ashiey-Smith. conserva¬ 
tionist. 48; Mr Conrad Blade, 
Chairman of The Telegraph. 
50. Mr Sean Connery, actor. 
64; Lord Diinsany. 88; Sir 
Malcolm Field, chief execu¬ 
tive. W H Smith Group. 57; Dr 
Desmond Flower, former 
chairman. Cassell and Com¬ 
pany. 87; Mr Frederick For¬ 
syth. author. 56; Mr Andrew 
Gardner, broadcaster. 62; Pro¬ 
fessor Peter Gray. Master, 
Gonvilie and Caius College. 
Cambridge. 68; Viscount 
Hard in ge, 38; Mr Howard 
Jaoobson. novelist and critic, 
52; Sir Donald Logan, diplo¬ 
mat. 77; Lord McGregor of 
Durris. 73: Mr Angus Mitch¬ 
ell. former chairman of court. 
Stirling University. 70; Mr 
Brian Moore, novelist 73; Mr 
David Richards, former depu¬ 
ty chairman. Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. 66; the 
Earl of Roden, 56; Miss Mar¬ 
garet Roth well, diplomat 56; 
Sir Crispin Ticked. Warden. 
Green College. Oxford. 64; 
Mrs M.S. Trenaman, former 
principal. St Anne's College, 
Oxford. 75; Mr James Wal¬ 
lace. MP. 40; Professor Anne 
Warner, physiologist 54. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Charles Etienne Ca¬ 
mus. mathematician. Crtey- 
en-Brie. 1699; Allan Pinkerton, 
founder of the American detec¬ 
tive agency. Glasgow, 1819; 
Bret Harte, writer. Albany. 
New York. 1836; Leonard 
Bernstein, composer. Law¬ 
rence. Massachusetts. 1918. 
DEATHS: Sir Henry Mor¬ 
gan. buccaneer. Jamaica. 1688; 
David Hume, philosopher. 
Edinburgh, 1776; Alexander 
Carlyle. Moderator of the 
General Assembly, 1770, 
Inveresk, ISOS; James Watt, 
engineer, Birmingham, 1819; 
Sir William Herschel. astron¬ 
omer. Slough. Buckingham¬ 
shire. 1822; Michael Faraday, 
physicist near Hampton 
Court, 1867; Friedrich Nietz¬ 
sche. philosopher, Weimar, 
1900; Henri Fantin-Latour, 
painter. Bure, France, 1904; 
Grigory Zinoviev, revolution¬ 
ary, executed. Moscow. 1936; 
George. Duke of Kent killed 
on active service, near 
Dunbeath, Scotland, 1942; 
George Lincoln Rockwell. 
American Nazi leader, mur¬ 
dered, Arlington. Virginia, 
1967: Stanley Bruce. 1st Vis¬ 
count Bruce of Melbourne. 
Prime Minister of Australia 
1923-29, London. 1967; Eyvind 
Johnson, novelist Nobel lau¬ 
reate 1974. Stockholm. 1976; 
Truman Capote, writer. Hol¬ 
lywood, 1984. 
Henry William Crawford pat¬ 
ented a process for producing 
galvanized iron, 1837. 
Captain Matthew Webb be¬ 
came the first person to swim 
the English Channel, 1875. 

Sailing on the Norfolk Broads where keeping the balance between boating and conservation has brought increased conflicts of interest 

Norfolk boatmen let fly a winning broadside 
By Michael Hoksnell 

BOATMEN on the ancient waters of 
the Norfolk Broads were yesterday 
celebrating a famous victory against 
the "high handed" action of the 
Environment Secretary John Gum- 
mer which reduced their representa¬ 
tion rights on the governing Broads 
Authority. 

Faced with a High Court case over 
his unexplained refusal to reappoint 
their nominee in favour of increased 
conservation interests, the environ¬ 
ment department conceded that he 
had failed to observe the require¬ 
ments of the 1988 Norfolk and Suffolk 
Broads Act 

Yesterday the leading yachtsman 
Michael Evans was expected to be 
restored to the authority. 

The 200 mile network of meander¬ 
ing rivers and meres, created when 
rising sea levels inundated medieval 
peat-diggings, has witnessed growing 
conflict between those who ply die 
busiest inland waterway in western 
Europe on 13,000 registered craft and 
those who visit the reed-beds for the 
bearded tit and swallowtail butterfly. 

According to dark mutterings on 
the Broads, Mr Gummer displaced 

Mr Evans after taking soundings 
from the Countryside Commission 
but failing to consult the Royal 
Yachting Association (RYA). 

Mr Evans. 58, executive director of 
the Internationa] Yacht Racing 
Union, said: "I have no idea why I 
was not reappointed, no reason has 
been given to me. Ifs a mystery." 

Mr Evans, an Olympics yachting 
official from Wroxham. added: “I am 
a member of the Norfolk Naturalists 
Trust because I am a conservationist 
as much as a navigator. It's important 
to maintain a balance between boat¬ 
ing and conservation. But it must not 
be forgotten that there is an important 
right of navigation. There has been 
since the Vikings were here." 

Mr Evans hopes to be reappointed 
by Mr Gummer to the Broads 
Authority, which he has served since 
its inception in 1988, following the 
legal action by the RYA barked by the 
British Marine Industries Federation 
and the Inland Waterways 
Association. 

The boatmen successfully claimed 
that the environment secretary’s unex¬ 
plained action contravened the 1988 
Act and undermined their rightful 
representation by sacrificing Mr Ev¬ 

ans for an extra member from the 
conservation lobby. 

Faced with a judicial review, the 
environment department conceded 
that Mr Gummer had not properly 
consulted the RYA under the Act 
which requires three nominees from 
each category to represent conserva¬ 
tion, boating and navigation interests. 

Cedric Selby, chairman of the 
cruising and general purposes com¬ 
mittee of the RYA, said: "The failure 
by the DoE to follow the correct 
consultation process was a great 
concern to us, particularly since the 
RYA enjoys the right of consultation 
over ministerial appointments on 
dozens of navigation authorities and 
harbour boards around the country. 

"We were even more concerned by 
their high handed refusal to correct 
the position once the mistake had 
been pointed ouL In the circum¬ 
stances we had no option but to take 
legal action to put matters right" 

The environment departmoit said: 
“We have acknowledged that proper 
consultation procedures were not 
carried out It appears there was a 
mix-up between the department and 
the Countryside Commission." 

Michael Carrofl. eastern regional 

Evans: likely to be reinstated after 
dimbdown by Gummer 

officer for the Countryside Commis¬ 
sion, denied that the organisation had 
been involved in the unlawful dis¬ 
placement of Mr Evans. 

The Broads Authority declined to 
comment 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Major RJL Bodugton 
and Miss R.C KeMeyWefab 
The engagement is announced 
between Major Hugh Bodingttm. 
Welsh Guards, son of Mrs D.B. 
Bodington, of North Curry, 
Somerset and stepson of the late 
Major WJ. Bodingmn. and 
Rosalind, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
B.W. Keitiey-Webb. of Monks 
Eldgh. Suffolk. 
Mr R. Grayson 

and Mias N.S. ffinde 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert son of Mr and 
Mrs Stanley Grayson, of Kew. 
Surrey, and N icbola. eldest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Pcier Hinde. of 
Ivor, Buckinghamshire. 
Mr A. Herron 
and Miss T. Grist 
The engagement is announced 
between Angus, son of Mr A.G. 
Herron, of Fulham, and of Mrs 
DJ. Herroo. of Earl Sahara, 
Suffolk, and Tina, youngest 
daughter of Mr W.G. Grist, of 
Portsmouth. Hampshire and of the 
late Mrs R-N. Grist. 
Mr GJ. Hughes 
and Miss J. GodIcy 
The engagement is announced 
between Graeme, son of Mr and 
Mrs Maxwell Hughes, oE Kama, 
New South Wales, Australia, and 
Joanna, younger daughter of 
Lieutenant Commander and Mrs 
Peter Godiey. of Westcoo. Surrey. 
Mr L St J. Orman 
and Mibb J.A. Cheval 
The engagement is announced 
between Lestocq, sot of Mrs David 
Weston, of Burritrs Rapids. On¬ 
tario. Canada, and the late Mr 
Frederick Orman, and Jane, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Roy 
Cheval, of Moraira, Spain. 
MrT.CLG. Perkins 
and Mbs A. Burdge 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of the late 
Major Christopher Perkins, and of 
Mrs Sheila Perkins, of Baverotock, 
Wiltshire, and Amanda, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Geoffrey Burdge, 
of Sissinghurst. Kent. 
Mr AJ. Port 
and Mbs SA. Lode-Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, second son of 
Mr and Mrs W.GA Port, of 
FGghdiffe, and Sue. only daughter 
ofWing Commander H. and Dr R. 
Lurie-Smith. of Epsom. 

MrC.WJR Palmer 

and Miss E.T. de Cantmmo 
The engagement is announced 
between Cieeves, younger son of 
the late Mr Anthony Palmer and of 
Mrs /VE-G Wykle. of Bridport. 
Dorset, and Edwina, only daugh¬ 
ter of the late Mr Antony de 
Candamo and of Mrs V. de 
Candamo, ofUndeton. Dorset. 

Mr N.P.R. Riddle 
and Mbs M.K- Utiger . 
The engagement is announced 
between NigeL son of Or and Mrs 
PJ4. Riddle, of Ridkmanswonh. 
Hertfordshire, and Mary, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs RLE. Utiger, of 
St MargareTS. Twickenham, 
Middlesex. 
Mr CJ. Todd 
and Mbs S-M. Robnstam 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, second son 
of Mr and Mrs J. Todd, of 
Chichester, and Susan, youngest 
daughter of Dr and Mrs G. 
Kohnstam, of Durham. 
Sir Henry Wibnoc, Bt 
and Miss S.G Malvern 
The engagement is announced 
between Harry, elder son of the 
late Sir Robert Wilmot, Bt. and of 
Mis Juliet WQmoL of Chiooe, 
Wiltshire, and Susan, eider daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs John Malvern, 
of Roehampton, London. 

Mr M J. WBsonJarvb 
and Miss CA. Saunders 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs EJL Wiison-Jarvis, of 
Johannesburg, and Clare, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs DE. Saunders, 
of Canterbury. 
Mr DA. Wyks 
and Mbs B.M. Walsh 
The engagement is announced 
between David, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Wyles, of Stanloa St 
Bernard, Wiltshire, and Brigid. 
younger daughter of Lieutenant 
Colonel and Mrs PJ. Walsh, of 
Hartley Winmey, Hampshire 

Marriage 
Mr DM. Boobbyer 
and Miss FJS. Leyland 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. at Holy Trinity. Edringtoa 
Worcestershire of Mr David Mar¬ 
tin Boobbyer and Miss Fiona 
Elliott Leyland. 

Latest wills 

Church news 
Retirements and 
resignations 
The Rev Nefl Brunning. Vicar, 
the Glentworth group of par¬ 
ishes (Lincoln): to retire as 
from September 30. 
The Rev Christopher Hodg¬ 
son. Assistant Curate, St 
Clement. Castle Bromwich 
(Birmingham), who is to retire 
as from August 31: to have 
permission to officiate same 
diocese. 
The Rev Canon Anthony Mar¬ 
tin, whose retirement as Vicar 
of Bowdon (Chester) as from 
August 31 is already an¬ 
nounced: to be then appointed 
a Canon Emeritus of Chester 
Cathedral. 
The Rev David Overton, Cu¬ 
rate-in-charge. St George. 
Waddon (Southwark): to re¬ 
sign as from August 31. 
The Rev Roger Reader, Vicar, 
St Matthew's, Ponders End 
(London): to resign as from 
August 31. 

Institute of Administrative Management 
The following have successful¬ 
ly completed the institute's 
Diploma in Administrative 
Management 
A Ang doe Keng (Singapore); 
Ang Hui Ling (Singapore); Ang 
Poh Tin (Singapore): D/O K 
Varmithamby. Athi Ranee (Singa¬ 
pore); T Bernasconi (Swindon); R 
Bradley (Belfast); S Burke 
(London); L A Cain (Herts); M F 
Campbell (Belfast); J S Chadbum- 
Tennyson (Derbyshire); Chan Ee 
Yuee (Singapore); S Chan Lai Peng 
(Singapore); T Chan Tak Fai 
(Hong Kong); B Chan Wing Yee 
(Hong Kong); M Chan Yee Mun 
(Singapore); A Chang Yoke Leng 
(Singapore); Cheah Mei Ling 
(Singapore): Cheung May Kwan 
(Hong Kong); Ching Ai Hwa 
(Singapore); A dong Yee Leng 
(Singapore): Chow Lai Peng 
(Singapore); M dua Lai dueng 
(Singapore); dui Chee Fun 
(Singapore); S N Clarke (Wilts): H 
C Comer (S Yorkshire): H C 
Cranshaw (London); J G Dabbs 
(Wiltshire): C A De Silva (West 
Indies); J Dickenson (S Glam): E 
Er Ai Gem (Singapore): B 

Firidhouse (Doncaster); R»ng 
Sook Ying (Singapore): B Fbong 
Yoke Yeng (Singapore); J M 
French (Doncaster): D Goh Gek 
Wan (Singapore); D Goh Siew Noi 
(Singapore); Goh Yee Ling (Singa¬ 
pore); A Goodwin (Doncaster); J M 
Greenan (Doncaster); K S Harptey 
(Nottingham); Haw Geok Keow 
(Singapore); Ho Fong Yen (Singa¬ 
pore); Ho Lay Hwa (Singapore): 
Ho Lay Khim (Singapore); Hoo Li 
Eng (Singapore); J E Kirk (Not¬ 
tingham); Ktu Toon Ling (Singa¬ 
pore): Kok Kin Yeong (Singapore); 
□ Kong Kai Yan (Singapore): 
Kwok Wai (Singapore); C Lam 
Wai Hung (Hong Kong); S V 
Lambert (Notts): C M Law (Don¬ 
caster): S Lee (Singapore); I Lee 
dun Moi (Singapore); Lee Geok 
Peng (Singapore); S Lee Kwee Kee 
(Singapore]; Lee Lee Cheng 
(Malaysia Wst): Lee Lee Pui 
(Singapore); Lee Li Fong (Singa¬ 
pore): Lek Siang Lang (Singapore); 
Leong Cheng Hong (Singapore): ' 
M Leung Yi Man (Hong Kong); 
Lew Mei Yunn (Singapore): Li 
Yung Cheung (Hong Kong); Lim 
Gek Hong I Malaysia); Lon Khoon 
Eng (Singapore); Lim Lai Ngo 

(Singapore); S Lim Meng Keow 
(Singapore); J Lim Sd Chin (Singa¬ 
pore); P Loh Huey Leng (Singa¬ 
pore): Loh Mei Chun (Singapore); 
A Lake (Singapore); D Loo Fook 
Onn (Singapore); R Low Cheng 
Kim (Singapore); P Lui Lai Yee 
(Singapore): M Lwin (Singapore); 
C M McKedinie (Belfast); L M 
Millar (Doncaster); A B Mohamed 
(Singapore); Mok Sau Har (Singa¬ 
pore); R G Monds (N Ireland); J 
Nah Lee Peng (Singapore); Ng 
dung Ngee (Singapore): Ng Kd 
Cheung (Hong Kong): P Ng Soke 
Tin (Singapore): Noridah Bte 
Ahmad (Singapore); Normah Bte 
Yaacob (Singapore); Ong Cheng 
Huai [Singapore): P Ong Hut 
Kuan (Singapore); Ong Lu Ling 
(Singapore): Ong Meng Qiu 
(Singapore); M Ong May Geem 
(Singapore); L Phua Gek Siang 
(Singapore); J Purcocks (West Mid¬ 
lands); Radha Kurnari (Singa¬ 
pore); R M Reynolds 
(Nottingham); S R Rich (Swindon); 
M G Roberts (W Midlands); 
Sabrina Miriam (Singapore); L 
Salisbury (USA); D Salkrid (S 
Yorkshire); J Seah Hong Ching 
(Singapore); A Senthamarai 

(Singapore); R Sim Chiew Ung 
(Singapore); R W Smart (Notting¬ 
ham); Soh Theng Tat (Singapore); 
P Stackhouse (Walsall): S Thn 
Chiew Mui (Singapore); Tan Chin 
Yeon (Malaysia); I TSui Chwee 

, Geok (Singapore); T Tan Hwee 
Teng (Singapore); I Tan Kheng 
Hoon (Singapore); S Tan Lay Ai 
(Singapore); Tan Siew' Keng 
(Singapore); K Tay Busy Hiah 
(Singapore); Tay Lay Eng (Singa¬ 
pore); A Taylor (Swindon); C Teng 
Mei Lin (Singapore); K Tey Woan 
Jiun (Singapore); P F Thomson 

- (Swindon); C M Turnbull (Wits); 
Tye Su Reen (Malaysia); S M 
White (Manchester); H C Whitttey 
(N Ireland); C Wong Kit ling 
(Singapore); I Wong Miu Ling 
(Hang Kong): J Wang Peck Lai 
(Singapore); Wong Siew ftng 
(Singapore); Wong Siu Fong 
(Hong Kong); Wong Siu Yin (Hong 
Kong); Wong Wai Kir (Singapore); 
C Woon Chin Fong (Singapore); 
Yap Chiew Feng (Malaysia); Yem 
Suet Cheow (Malaysia); Yeo Tim 
Kow (Singapore); Yiu Sau Kam 
(Hong Kong); A J Young (Wilt¬ 
shire): Yue Saw Kuen (Singapore): 
Yuet Tsang Sau (Hoag Kong). 

Colonel James Vaughan-Williams 
of Mumbles. Swansea, Lord 
Lieutenant of West Glamorgan 
1985-88, left estate valued at 
£223886 neL 
Lieutenant Colonel John Derrick 
Higneu. of East Langton. 
Leicestershire, left estate valued at 
£769.991 net. 
Mr Peter Claude Vaudrey Barfcer- 
MiD. of Wells, Somerset, left estate 
valued at E2J22L565 net 
He left £100.000 to tils trustees for 
the benefit of Airspace Bristol, 
conditionally on them establishing 
a EaUeiy. ror exhibiting works of 
sculpture; E30.000 eo Save (be 
Children; £15X100 each to the 
National An Collections Fund and 
Historic Churches Preservation 
Trust; £7.500each to the Greenpeace 
Environmental Trust and Friends of 
the Earth Trust, and his welsh 
embroidery of Tbe Last Sapper to the 
victoria and Albeit Museum. 
Mrs Marie Immaculee Antoinette 
Woodruff, of Marcham Priory, 
Abingdon. Oxfordshire, widow of 
Douglas Woodruff, the Roman 
Catholic scholar, left estate valued 
at £381.382 net 
She left £500 to the Church of Our 
Lady and St Edmund. Abingdon. 
Mr Joseph Marcus Rosenhanm. 
of Ecton Brook. Northampton, Left 
estate valued at £209,012 net 
He left all of his estate to the Jewish 
Philanthropic Association for Israel 
and the Middle East. 
Mr David Henry Fetber- 
stonhangh. of Abergele, Clwyd, 
left estate valued at C3.773J39T net 
Mr Robert Lane Bayne-PowdL of 
Borough Green. Kent, formerly 
Senior Registrar of the Family 
Division of the High Court of 
Justice, left . estate valued at 
£491.214 neL 
He left £5.000 to st Marys Church. 
Platt, £2joo and his miniature of a 
lady by Sir William Charles Ross. ra. 
IP tf»!L Fitzwiiiiam Museum, 
Cambridge, El.000 each to the 

Athenaeum. London swi. Cancer 
- Research campaign, Christian Aid 

and save me Children Fund. £500 to 
the Barristers Benevolent Associ¬ 
ation. and £250 to Si Marys (Plan} 
Memorial HalL 
Other estates include (net before 
tax): 
Mr Joseph Thrdkdd. of Appleby 
in Westmoreland. Cumbria 
E645544. 
Mrs Alice Maud Dorothy Watsoj , ‘ 
or Henffeld, West Sussex E744A^S. 
Miss Mary Gardner Ure 
Aitkenhead. of Greenfield. 
Greater Manchester-£626,452 
Mr Pete- Roy Bond, of Epping. 
Essex_:_  £859.234 
Doris Dalby. of East Keswick, 
North Yorkshire__ £515267 
Mr Tom John Hrbberd, of 
ColehilL Dorset-0035,166 
Mr Alan Stuart Htidrings. of 
Ardlrigh, Essex-£731,729 
Catherine Dulrie Humphry, of. 
Abergavenny. Gwent £1,009.226 
Mr Trevor Hazefcfcne KessdL of 
West Chiltington. West 
Sussex-£1,107225 
Miss Esme Gertrude Morton, of 
Upton, Merseyside-E520.946 
Mr Richard Chaplow Otway, of 
Kendal, Cumbria-£940539 
Mrs Jean Margaret Paffister. of 
London N6-£998.983 
Mrs Joan Kathleen Schroder, of 
Curry RiveL Somerset £3331307 
Mr Thomas Bailey, of Darwen. 
Lancashire-£895.739 
Mr Geoffrey Thomas Bartlett, of 
West Kirby. Merseyside... £835,697 
Mr Patrick Joseph Cooke, of 
Couisdon, Surrey-£599.147 
Mr Frank Edward Mayhew 
Docker, of London N20. E5356S4 
Mrs Gwendoline Joan East, of 
Hmdhead, Surrey-£1,112,183 
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TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
I have not kept your aoodnrn 

hidden In tny heart: I have 
proclaimed your faithfulness 
and savins power, and have 
noi concealed your unfitting 
love and truth. 
Psalm 40:10 

BIRTHS 

ABRAHAMS - On 250i July, 
to lain and Sarah, 
daughter. Alexandra 
Christie. born 9.03pm. 
weighing 6lb Sea. Many 
thanks to Mr Graham Barker 
and an maternity staff at 
Portland Hospital. 

BULUVAHT - On August 
24th. to Sarah (n£e Spooner) 
and George, a daughter, 
shier for Rosanna and Kate. 

COU.YER-BMSTOW - On 
August Min. at Gkucester 
Maternity Hospital, to Alison 
(nee Falrgrleve) and Simon, a 
son. Augustus George, a 
brother for Eleanor. 
Frederick. Archibald and 
OemeroiDe. 

CO TRAN - On August 17th. to 
Penny (n£e Lewis) and 
Patrick, a daughter. Polly 
Elizabeth Mary. 

GIBBS - On 22nd August to 
Arabella into Loudoun- 
Shandl and Ian. a son. Aldan 
Donald. 

JOLLAMDS - On August 200i 
to CaraUnr (nit Grant} and 
GBes. a daughter, Sophie 
Arabella, a sister For VeneBa. 

KELLEHEH - On August 1st m 
SL Louis. USA. to Valerie 
into Batsman) and Chris, 
twin tfrb Natalie Grace and 
Rebecca Clare. Slaters for 
Katherine 

MACHHLAY - On August 
23rd to Julia sal Scott a 
son. Myles, a brother for 
Brittney. 

PAItSEGHlAN - Angus! ath 
to Dona and Aprsham. a 
beautiful daughter. 

PEUMDHE - On August 23rd. 
1994. at the OU Farmhouse, 
to Pal (nie Copping) and 
Alec a son, Michad Robert, 
a brother for Richard and 
Oirtsiopher 

raCKNELL - On tBth August 
at Arrowhead Hospital. 
Glendale. Arizona USA. a 
daughter Victoria Charlotte 
Mary-Rose >o Janice an* 
Kicnm, and a much adored 
staler to WDUam and Thomas 

BIRTHS 

RtCHU - On 19th August to 
Francois and Olivia into 
Bownt a son. tvo. a brother 
for Branle. 

TYLER - On August 200i at 
The Portland HospUal to 
Claire Me Posner) and 
CeofT. a daughter. Amy Beth. 

WRIGHT - On August 14th. to 
Julia inie Smith) and 
Matthew. a daughter. 
Alexandra Charlotte, a sister 
for Olivia. 

DEATHS 

BABRAN - On August 2Dth 
1994. Edward Nicholson, 
aged B4. much loved 
husband of Pat. and father of 
Nicholas. Stephen. ADce. 
Charles and Frances. 
Funeral service al si 
CumbetTS Church. 
Ackworth on Wednesday 
August 51st. at 2-30prn. 
Family flowers only. 

BRADLEY - On August 171h. 
peacefully at The Margaret 
Centre. Whipps Cross 
Hospital, surrounded by Ms 
loving family, after a long 
Ums borne wtm great 
fortitude. MtdncL For many 
years. Power Station 
Superlntmdanr with The 
Sble Electricity Department. 
Government or Qatar. 
Beloved husband, father and 
poppeL Reautem Mass at Our 
Lady of Lourdw. Wanstead 
London Ell. Friduf August 
26th at 11.00 am. Family 
flowers only by request but 
donation. If desired, to The 
Margaret Centre, WNm 
Cross Hospital, London Ell. 

CAM -On 24lh August 1994. 
Denise O-mand Selby 
(Demon ive Yeatman of 
Femlea Bam. Bampton. 
Oxon. CKarty brtovad wife of 
BUL nuttier of Charlie and 
Linda, grandmother of 
Nicholas and Kalina. Private 
to*.era! - family Oowm only. 
Thanksgiving Service at St 
Manor. Bampton on 
Wednesday 3lsi August to 
12pm. Donations, if desired, 
to bsspsial Cancer Research 
Trust c/o ChurtUll 
HosnUal. Oxford. 

DEATHS 

V 

CATESBY - Maurice wuHan 
(Mkk) M.C - On August 
22nd 1994. peacefully after 
e short BSnm. A courageous, 
wise and loving man. Much 
loved husband of Jean, 
father of Deb. Prue and Julie 
and a dear Grandpa and 
father-In-law. Family 
flowers only. Donations If 
wished for the Ralph Bate 

Fund, c/o wj. WMght. 
Funeral Director. Wen Lone. 
Stow-eu-the-wold. 
Cheltenham. Oos. GLB4 
IDG. Tet 0401 SSI829. 

CHAVASSE - On August 
23rd 1994. Captain Paul 
Morrison Bustle CJLE. 
D.S.C.- UN., aged 86. 
beloved husband of Patricia 
and father of Thnothy am 
babel, died In St Brendan's 
Home. County Cork. Funeral 
on Friday 26th August 2-30 
pm. Castle Tawrehend. 
County Cork. * 

CHRISTIE. - David John 
Mackie Christie. tf 
Copthoroe. paasod away aI 
Crawley Hospital on 2xst 
August alter a king and 

lOneas. He was 64. Mr 
ChrfedM leaves a settle. HBda 
and three sans. Cnserae. 
Stuart and Michad. He wB 
be watbr missed. Mr 
Christie von an Undwwrtter 
in the CBy of London for 
many years. The funeral wfll 
be held at The Surror and 
Sums Crematorium, on 
Tuesday SOth August at 
2.13pm. Family flowery 
only, donation! may be node 
If desired to Imperial cancer 
Rescai cli Fund. Funeral 
arrangements hy Brinktmret. 
Tel: 0542 323002. 

DEATHS 

CUMMEY - Dr Jttoert victor. 
On August 22nd 1994. at 
home in Liverpool, aged 95 
years. Beloved husband and 
companion or Norte fur 65 
years. Dearty loved father of 
David. JetuUffer. Mary and 
Robert. WB be sadly nil ui ill 
by all Ufa family, professional 
colleagues and friends. 
Service to All Honows 
Church. Allertan. Liverpool 
on Friday 26m August at 
1.15pm. foflowed by 
bUerment at ABerton 
cemetery al 2 00pm. Family 
flowers «uy wease. 
dantotaos in lieu far R.N.LL 
C/o. The Pearsan-CaUhaon 
Funeral Service. 91 ADerton 
Road. Liverpool LI 8 2DD. 

DU POWTET - On Snuiw 
Zlst August al Hanton 
Nursing Home. Ftooebe 
Beatrice. pracefuOy aged 87. 
Widow of Oodflv and much 
loved mother, grandmother 
and sister. Service will be 
held at 12.50pm on Tuesday 
aoth August at Taunton 
O eiuaSurium. no flowers by 
reouesL dowathna If desired 
far SI Margaret1* Somerset 
Hospice, c/o T. Wicks A Son 
Funeral Dtecter*. 73 High 
Street. Weas. Somerset. 

FREEDMAN - On 23rd 
August peacefully in the 
WbnMedan Beaumont 
Nuretog Homo. Cara 
Kathtyn. much loved moihar 
of Maralyn and CBve and 
orandmother of Louisa. 
Jamas and Edward. 
Cremation to Putney Vale 
Crematorium on Friday 26th 
August ai dXKbmL No 
flowers. Donations if desired 
to a charily far the relief at 
suffering (such as OzCam 
Rwanda Appeal - 0600- 
557726 or 071^58502205 

NOTICE TO READERS 
Our new telephone number for Birth, Marriage 

and Death announcements is 

071 782 7272 er fax 071 782 7827 

DEATHS 

-- Peacefully to 
Chamberlain Nursing Home 
on August 22nd 1994. 
EUzabrth (Betty) Mary 
Ntsbet beloved wife of the 
late David Gibson and 
mother of the late Margaret. 
Service to Mornlugslde Braid 
Church on Wednesday 
August 3 Lit at 2JO pm. 
Family flowers only please 
lx* donations may be sent lo 
National Trust for Scotland 
(Gardens l. 5 QmrioOe 
Square. Edinburgh. EH2 
4DC. 

HAmUBON - On AugiBf 23rd 
1994. Betty, aged 73 yean. 
Beloved wife of the Itoe 
Stanley, much loved mother 
of Penny Pepler and 
PoefcUngton Funeral Service 
M 11.IS am on Friday 
AugnM 26lh al All Satnts* 
Church. WdHngne. 
(0Uow!^ I* private 
cremation at Lincoln. Family 
flowers only, dotations if 
wtobsd io Cancer research 
Campaign. 17 Pariapato 
Avethle. Lincoln. 

HUGER - On August 240t 
1994. at heme. John, alter a 
short but gauant Oght agsinto 
Cancer, beloved companion 
ot Maggie, dear father of 
Ho* and PauL Private 
™w«Uoo. no flowers. 
DrtSfli of ThaokntvtDO 
Service for his We to be 
announced later. 

HOLDERKESS - On August 

PeaceteTto 
UnmffBl 

Matvern. Dearty 
tatoved husband. lather and 

rttaerto to 
Crematorium, 

SSf0-**'- 30,h- ■* 10.4B tun. Ng noweia by 
BMCUI request but draaiiaus 
tor British Heart Fourwattom. 
c/QDtoreond and Son. FJJ_ 

S®41 90N. 
105901 672060. 

HUNTER-OdflM - Evelyn, 
died 23rrt August aged 97. at 
Tiverton Hospital toiler a 
short Iflness. The widow of 
Dr. G. Hunter-Dam of 
Ftonboroute. Hants, she 
was The Mom mother or 
Otrtatoohw. stop-mother of 
Betty. Jean and Rneamond. 
and “Gran’* to two further 

George's Church. Tiverton, 
on Tuesday SOtb St 2JOpoL 
Donations Instead of Bowers 
to St George's Ourdi Loop 
System for the Di 
“Hteaed are the dead who 
die In the LonL..** {Rev. 
1413} 

I - On 25rt August In 
the John RadctWe HoapUaL 
Jock Khmeir. aged 77 years. 
Family flowers oaty please, 
toil any donations tor Ow 
Horton General Hospital 
Scanner Appeal. ah 
enquiries to J A M Huraphris. 
Albert Street. Banbury. 
Oun 0X16 HDG. Tel: 0295 
265424 

LE FLEMING - Kitty- 
Suddoity <ui Saturday 20m 
AugusL alter a long and 
hapov life. Beloved mother of 
DUtys and Patricia. Wfll be 
greatly misMd. ThankaglviDB 
Service on Friday 2nd 

Church. BtrUngtmm. near 
Pet shore. WwcaknUi*, to 
JLOOpm. Flowers to Puls 
Brotbere Lid.. Chiutli Street. 
Ecfctogtan. Worcesuraldre. 
Tel: 0386 790227 

LEGGETT - Peter (DMA) of 
GuttMoTO and GxsboO on 
August 21st toed to Epsom 
Hospital, despite *m and 
care. Loved by ftoafly - EnkL 
Richard and EBsabtoh: 
Richard Katie and Pirnto 
Aldan and Christo*. Private 
cremation. Memorial service 
10 be announced taler. He 
was the delight of our Uvea. 

LUCAS - On August SUL 
peacefully at Swiego 
Hospital. Doctor Bernard 
George Sudden Lucas. 
KnlgM of the Order of a 
John. Funeral Sendee to 
Poole Crematorium on 
August 3ist to 12 noon. 
Flowers or oanaHnm for 
Swanage Hoadto AmenHtes 
Fund may be sod to James 
SmUi Funeral Directors. 60b 
fangs Road. 9«te*ge. 
Dorset T«fc 0929 42244B 

McGREGOfl - On 21st August 
1994. David Cohn 
McGregor. GAJ. Inst 
Petranum. For manor yean 
Finance Adviser to the 
Ministry to Off Affairs. 
Kuwait Cost.. 1 

previously wHh F.C Stride 
Co. Basrah. Iran. Lately 
retired to Wert ttanney. 
Oxon. Funeral Service to be 
held to The Church of St 
James the Cmt W< 
Hanncy. Oxon. on Thursday 
1st September. pm. No 
flowers please. If desired. 
donatkms in his memory tor 
The WBd Life Fund 
RJUJL c/o H-H- Batter. 4a 
Wantage Rd. DMcoL Qxbn 
0X11 OBT. Enouirtoe on 
0236 510033 

METHUEN -On24th August. 
peaoefuBy at Cocstaam Court 
after a short fflness. Antbony 
John. 6th Baiun, aged 68, 
Much lovad brother to 
Robert and Elizabeth, unde 
and great unde. Funsrai 

CMnA. Cstom lo be 
announced later. 

NAIRN - PencefuBy on Z3rd 
August 1994. Kaye, bdowid 
wife to the tote Charles. 
dearty loved sold laving 
mother to Sheila and 
Kathryn, and much loved 

law. Service « si Mtoftn’s 
Church. Epsom, on Thr Utay 
30th August at 2JSO pm. 
ffllffllilili hw DMyfnlU llnadi IBIfV"Ty w hwQIH a1® n 
Crematorium moku. 
Family flowers only. 
donafleM if desired to Brotsh 
Heart FotmsaDou. Enquiries 
HWA Tfuetowe de Son IJd. 
0737 723337. 

NORTHOVBt - On August 
23rd 1994. FT. Thomas 
Norlhover SJ. formerly of 
Mount St Mays CoBege. 
StbikbitL Dstvstdiu. RXP. 
Rettutant Men to Corpus 
Christ! Chuxn. Boecombe. 
Bournemouth on Tuesday 
August SOtb to 11.30am. No 
Dsmoi please. 

PATCH - On August 23rd. 
suddenly In Scotland. 
Michael Andrew Paton. fade 
to Cardiff Han. Jemtoca. 
Funeral private. 

RAWLfftS - On Tuesday 23rd 
August neacetUBy in 
Frenchay HosptteL BriauL 
June Rosemary (oh Gao. 
dearty loved wife of 
Christopher oat) Rawt 
mother to Nigel 
grandmother to Katie and 
Tom. Cremation prtv 
Memorial Sendee at St 
Meryls. Hawfeesbmy. near 
Badminton. Avon to 3L30gm 
on Wednesday 31st August. 

SALTER - on 23rd August. 

loved ad wfll bt much 
rahsed by aB who knew her. 
The fhneral wB take place 

2_50 pm _ 
Crematorium. No flowers 
but dotiaOonv to Sight- 
Savers, c/o Peering Funeral 
Services. lOla HigCi Street 
Tatne*. Devon. TefcOSOS 
B624IT. 

SBYRME - On 23td August 
penrefttHy to home. Susanna, 
daughter of Lord Lyle of 
Westbourne and much loved 
mother of Carolyn. Due 
and Anthony. Funeral at St 
Mary's. Bourse strert. 
London Swt on Tuesday 
30th August at 2.iflpm. If 
desired, (kxunions to tbe 
Cretour London Pund lor the 
Bfind eStohttin^ 12 
WhHcbouM Mews, ST 
WerfHdneter Bridge Road. 
London SEi 7Q& 

STKATTON-BNOWN - On 
19th August 1994. 
peacefully. evM.iMi.MWr 
Charles Reginald Smooth 
Brawn RJSf„ fetter of 
MkhaeL Cote and KtAh-For 
funeral an etwnarara 
contact HJ Johnston ft Sen. 
TO (0892} 870372 

TNOtD - Audrey Christine of 
Smnoaks. aged 70. Funeral 
SL (toys Chute. 
RfwrheaaL Tuesday 30th 
Anssud to 2.16pm. foBuwed 
by cremation. Family 
flowed only. iMmatlons for 
The Childrens Society maybe 
sent to Doves Funerals. 112 
SL Johns HUL Sevenoafca. 
IteS TNI3 3PB. 

TOLLBNACHE - PhyBts 

NtmneleyJ on 17th August 
»994 to Auckland New 
Zratond. aged 88. Loving 
toter of Joan Kmdentey. 
Beloved aunt of Patricia and 

.. . *■ Dearly towed fer 
Hugh and Nan Tonmaete 

ndaoons in New rwi-w 

WAUDOCK - On Augaw 20th. 
to Waitnn HospSla^ 

loved 

Judy. father to Adrian 

St Mary's Church. WURon 

astern. Ftowera to 
9. River Mount Wtoton on 

WBJLJnr - Albert Frederick 
DanM. naaoefuQy runfJ 
away on the I8O1 August 
1994. Service at Beckenham 
Crematorium. Friday rod 
Srotember at Slam. Floral 
tributes to Frantss Cheapen. 

Crofton Rote. 
Kent or 

to 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

PATTOOON - TbeServiceor 
^tetegwiug for the Hfe gf 
JMies a. Erie <Paq Panerni 

oSeSgS.*?1* 
cmrte. FtUbourB. Ctoahs at 
2.00DCU. Donations, if 

to Addaftroofeea 
•Mw Ptotonts AsmcTcre 
BJ.Prodry. 7 AhgteEcvLQr 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

MWffOftttWlURBt - Qb 
Adgurt »h. 1934 wunam 
«dM«L No^“*£ 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
sttoattons 

■tngleer marina. Un to m 
vSkHMHM.nMtMM. 
■dpe to French to- Arabic 

cnee to Inc OlO S3147477206. 
or wrtw to Q. Aon. StemL 
n aw lObbtr. rea 70116 

FLATSHARE 

JgtejAf8- m tow. w/kn. 

JWJnedTiaon 7aaoTaa. 

wBj£ esaom. Tiiwtag «« 

FLIGHTS 
directory 

g»rewiBtw„ 

fg1*-Ptehmat Travto 
Ufl: OTt-730 2£Dl 

_MTQ3 lATA/ATtM. 13B6 
wra 

O^m****-,, flatonn Thvd.Ofl 
63Q 8672. AfTTA 89074 

^ hm I 
I 05 Ha m I 

Sjw gS-Wtoh D59 
55** #9 TaVqr m 
*“ os uski m 

AH W/WktoDeat ovoMablo 

VICEROY AIR 
INTERNATIONAL 

0476 74111 abt* £07i 

1 
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Obituaries 

ERNST von BRESSENSDORF 
Erast-von Bressensdorf, who 

- helped to save Paris from 
destruction at the hands of the 

Nazis in August 1944, died at his 
home In Sternberg, Bavaria, on 
August 19 aged 76. He was born 
in Leipzig on October 26,1917. 

PASSIONATE francophile as he was, 
Qberieutnant Ernst von Bressensdorf 
was appalled when on a day in August 
1944 he received the following baneful 
telegram from Hitler at the German 
HQ in Paris: "Paris darf nur als 
Trummerfdd in die Hand des Feindes 
fallen!" (Paris must only fall into the 
hands of the enemy as a field of 
rubble!) 

As von Bressensdorf well knew, 
explosives experts from Berlin had 
already been working feverishly to put 
in place charges which when detonated 
would destroy 45 historic bridges, the 
Eiffel Tower, the Elystfe Palace and 
numerous industrial undertakings. Be¬ 
sides wrecking these buddings the 
explosions were also designed to create 

^firestorm which would engulf all the 
houses in the historic heart of Paris, 
while causing the maximum loss of 
life, as anyone on the streets at the time 
would be sucked into the inferno. As he 
held his Ffihrer's telegram in his hands 
von Bressensdorf knew full well that 
the execution of such an order would 
deny to posterity the chance to experi¬ 
ence one of the historic gems of 
Europe. 

As duty signals officer at the Paris 
HQ and as a loyal German, it was his 
bounden duty to pass on Hitler’s 
orders to his superiors. As a man of 
profound culture who had French 
blood in his veins and had come to love 
the chy his country's troops were, 
occupying as much as his native 
Leipzig, be was stunned by the scale of 
vandalism that compliance with such 
instructions would have unleashed 
Knowing in his heart that, with die 
Allies almost at the city’s gates, the war 
was lost he pondered the enormity of 
the crime against civilisation he was 
being asked to commit 

Clearly, refusal to . forward the 
telegram to his superior. General 
Dietrich von Chofotz. would have led 
to his speedy arrest and an equally 
swift execution of the Fuhrers order. 
But he was able to pour a little sand in 
Hitler’s destruction machine by with¬ 
holding the telegram for 12 hours. It 
was the evening of August 22,1944. It 
was not until late morning of the 
following day that with a heavy heart 
von Bressensdorf released Hitler’s 
telegram to von Choltte, hoping at 
tost that the intervening 12 hours 
tfuuld have brought the Allies decisive¬ 
ly nearer the dty. 

Ernst von Bressensdorf, left and a comrade in Paris in 1944 

Von Ghohiizhad only been in charge 
in Paris for two weeks. He was not well 
known by his young staff, but it was 
well attested of his character as a 
soldier that he was a stern disciplinar¬ 
ian in the Prussian tradition, and was 
noted for obtying orders without 
question. 

It was Paris's great good fortune 
therefore (as writ as that of von 
Bressensdorf who should surely have 
been shot for what he had done) that 
the spirit of resistance to Hitler which 
had been all but crushed by the failure 
of the July 1944 plot, still flickered in 
the breast of vqn Choltitz. The Allies 
were two days away but in that time he 
did nothing to implement Hitler's 
commands. When the Allies entered 

the French capital on August 25 thqr 
found it intact 

Ernst von Bressensdorf was the son 
of a Leipzig publisher. His interest in 
FTOnch culture was ignited by an aunt 
For a confirmation present she gave 
him a book about one of his French 
forebears, the historian Paul de Rapin- 
Toyras. He became aware that he had 
Huguenot ancestry and applied him¬ 
self to research into the genealogy of 
his family. 

After passing his Abitur (school 
leaving certificate) in 1936 he visited 
Prance shortly before beginning his 
military' service. He had wanted to 
read economics at university, but the 
opening of the Polish campaign on 
September 1, 1939, put paid to this 

aspiration. He was drafted into the 
German army and was later 
commissioned. 

When posted to staff HQ in Paris as 
a young Oberleucnant in January 1944 
he was in his element In his free time 
he immersed himself in the city's 
museums and an galleries and 
browsed in its libraries. His patent love 
of Prance and its people also gave him 
easy access to French families, and he 
made many friends. These cultural 
interests, and personal contacts all 
made it unthinkable to him that 
Hitler’s orders to destroy the dty 
should be translated into reality. It was 
with something approaching heartfelt 
relief that on August 25, 1944. von 
Bressensdorf and other young staff 
officers passed into captivity. 

After the war von Bressensdorf did 
not go back to Leipzig, which then lay 
in the Soviet zone of occupation- His 
family settled on the shores of the 
Stambergersee. a few miles south of 
Munich. In S tarn berg he founded a 
publishing house and began a more 
thorough research into the descen¬ 
dants of Paul de Rapin-Tcyras. 

This turned into the work of Franco- 
German reconciliation which was, in 
the postwar years, to be the main task 
of his life. Von Bressensdorf was able 
to establish links between more than a 
thousand families descended from the 
Huguenots in France and Germany. 
By bringing the members of many of 
these together through large congress¬ 
es in both countries, which he ad¬ 
dressed as chairman, he made both 
French and Germans aware that they 
had blood relatives in each others' 
countries. The knowledge of these 
blood ties made a significant contribu¬ 
tion towards dispelling the fierce 
hatreds which had been stirred up 
between the two nations by the 
atrocities of the war. 

In the 1960s. too. as French war 
historians researched the events of 
August 1944, it became clear that this 
erstwhile unsung German army lieu¬ 
tenant had played a courageous role in 
the delivery of Paris from destruction. 
For this, and for his work of reconcilia¬ 
tion, von Bressensdorf was held in 
high esteem in France and at the time 
of his death h was die intention of the 
French government to bestow a high 
civfl order upon him. His own dearest 
wish was to survive until tomorrow, 
the 50th anniversary of the liberation 
of Paris, for the celebrations to which 
he had been invited. In the event the 
cancer from which he had suffered for 
some years, ended his Dfe just under a 
week before that date. 

Ernst von Bressensdorf is survived 
by his wife Ricarda, two daughters and 
a son. 

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL LORD DOUGLAS GORDON 
Lieutenant-Colonel Lord 
Douglas Gordon, DSO, 

former soldier, innkeeper 
and antiques dealer, died 
on August 8 aged 78. He 

was bora on July 30,1916. 

DOUGLAS GORDON won 
his DSO 50 years ago on the 
slopes of Monte Scalari in one 
of the fiercest battles in Italy 
during the Second World War. 
Then a major in the 6th 
Battalion of the Blade Watch, 
he led two companies in a 
heroic assault on the moun¬ 
tain — a key objective in the 
Allied advance on Florence. 

The Highlanders took the 
southwest face after heavy 
fighting on the night of July 28, 
1944, and reached the summit 
on the following day. There, 
however, they ran into a much 
larger German force than had 
been expected- It was not only 
enemy shells which rained 

down on the British infantry. 
Three tanks called up by 
Gordon in support landed 
some of their rounds on Hie 
hard-pressed forward posit¬ 
ions of die Black Watch. 

For three days the battle 
raped as the British troops 
grimly dung oa short of food, 
supplies of fresh water and 
ammunition. On July 30, 
Douglas Gordon’s 28th birth¬ 
day, they withstood as many 
as five counter-attacks before 
die Germans finally withdrew 
and the Black Watch consoli¬ 
dated the position. Gordon 
was immediately awarded his 
DSO. He had acted, said the 
dtation, with the utmost of 
coolness and had been a 
source of inspiration to those 
under him. 

Douglas.Claude Alexander 
Gordon was bom in Surrey, 
the youngest son of Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel G. C. D. Gordon, 

Welsh Guards. The young 
Gordon, who served as a page 
of honour to King George V 
between 1930and 1933, went to 
Eton then on to Sandhurst, 
being commissioned into the 
Black Watch in 1937. In the 

same year he assumed the 
courtesy tide of Lord Douglas 
Gordon when his eldest broth¬ 
er Charles succeeded their 
great unde as the I2th Mar¬ 
quess of Huntiy. 

Douglas Gordon served 
with the regiment's 2nd Bat¬ 
talion in Palestine until 1940, 
then was in this country for 
the early part of the Second 
World War before joining the 
6th Battalion in North Africa 
and being shipped to Italy: 
Later in 1944, after the battle of 
Scalari, he was transferred 
with the battalion to Greece 
where he commanded it dur¬ 
ing that country’s civil war. 
He was later to serve in Egypt 
and as an instructor at Sand¬ 
hurst before retiring in 1951. 

He then moved to Scotland 
where he and his family 
bought a manor house at 
Logie, Angus, and started a 
successful market garden. A 
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Level 5, I Virginia Street 

London El 9BD 
Tel: 071 782 7347 Fax: 071 481 9313 

Please include in all correspondence: 
a signature of either one of the parlies 

concerned or a parent, a daytime and your 
home telephone number and address. 

Advertisements for the Court Page must be 
submitted two working days prior to 

publication. 

THE^S^TIMES 
COURT AND SOCIAL PAGE 

Over the August Bank Holiday the following 
deadlines will apply: 

Notices for Saturday August 27th 
should be received in writing by 
Thursday August 25th at 5pm. 

Notices for Monday August 29th and 
Tuesday August 30th should be received is 
writing by Friday August 26th at 10am and 

2pm respectively. 

All announcements accepted subject 
to confirmation. 

TEL: 071 782 7347 
FAX: 071 481 9313. 

devoted gardener throughout 
his life, he not only sold 
daffodils and tulips to Covent 
Garden but. together with his 
wife, created a magnificent 
private garden with flowing 
beds of primulas which they 
subsequently opened to the 
public. 

He left Scotland on the 
break-up of his marriage and 
in 1962 went to live with his 
second wife in Cornwall 
where he bought an inn, the 
Rising Sun near Mevagissey, 
and- also started dealing in 
antiques — his other chief 
lifelong interest After seven 
exhausting years they sold up 
and bought an antique shop in 
Truro instead, moving from 
there to Siockbridge, Hamp¬ 
shire, 20 years ago. 

Despite his expertise, how¬ 
ever, he looked and was 
always seen as a natural 
soldier. Tall and good looking 
with a military bearing, he 
was forthright and could be 
qukk-tempCTed — but was 
equally quick to cool down. 

While in Scotland he fiercely 
supported the Conservative 
cause at public meetings. For a 
time he was also a member of 
the Queen’s Body Guard for 
Scotland (the Royal Company 
of Archers). 

In his younger days he was 
a scratch golfer who played for 
the Army. He was also an 
accomplished shot and a 
skilled fly fisherman. Togeth¬ 
er with his first wife Suzanne, 
he once established a record 
for the South Esk by catching 
53 salmon in one day. 

Lord Douglas Gordon is 
survived by his second wife 
Bridget, two sons and a 
daughter by his first marriage 
and a daughter by his second. 

MARION STANCIOFF 
Marion Standoff! 

diplomat's wife and 
scholar, died near 

Avignon, France, on July 
30 aged 90. She was born 
in S&o Paula, Brazil, on 

August 8.1903. 

IT IS rare to find a diplomat's 
wife with a huge international 
galaxy of friends who was at 
the same time a serious stu¬ 
dent of aesthetics. 

The magnum opus on 
graphic symbolism that Mar¬ 
ion Standoff planned to pro¬ 
duce was never written. Until 
extreme old age curtailed her 
activities, she was busy collect¬ 
ing mare and more relevant 
material and never felt ready 
to summarise it ail. Bur her 
work need not be wasted. Her 
vast pile of notes and com¬ 
ments are now deposited at 
the Courtauki Institute, in the 
hope that some future scholar 
can make use of them. 

Caroline Marion Mitchell 
was bom in Sao Paulo, Brazil, 
while her father, an American 
businessman, was temporar¬ 
ily working there. She spent 
her childhood in the United 
States but after the end of the 
First World War her mother 
settled with her in London. At 
that time her main interest 
was in wood-engraving. While 
still in her teens she was a 
founder member of the British 
Society- of Wood Engravers 
and specimens of her work 
can be found in the Victoria & 
Albert Museum, the British 
Museum and the Art Museum 
of Manchester University. 

But in 1924, at a charity ball 
in the Hyde Park Hotel in aid 
of Russian refugees, she met 
Ivan Standoff, the young dip¬ 
lomat son of the Bulgarian 
Minister to London. It was a 
case on both sides of love at 
first sight; in spite of her 
mother's anxious doubts, they 
were soon married and Mar¬ 
ion set out to spend the next 
few years as a junior diplo¬ 
mat's wife in a small Balkan 
capital But it was far from 
being a quiet life. 

The Standoffs were a re¬ 
markable family. Her hus¬ 
band’s father, Dimitri, had 
been King Ferdinand's most 
trusted but by no means 
subservient adviser and was 
by now Bulgaria's most re¬ 
spected elder statesman. 
Ivan's mother was by birth a 
Savoyard countess who had 
come as a girl to Bulgaria as a 
lady-in-waiting to King Ferdi¬ 
nand's formidable mother, a 
daughter of Louis Philippe. 
They had friends all over 
Europe. Ivan’s eldest sister. 
Nadejda, was Bulgaria’s first 
woman diplomat, having been 

an offidal secretary at her 
father's legation in London 
and had then married a 
Scottish baronet with a large 
baronial house in Perthshire. 

As a result, the young 
couple continually entertained 
foreigners who visited Sofia. 
They spent much of the sum¬ 
mer months in a cottage, 
attached to the older Stand¬ 
offs* house, in a lovely garden 
on the shores of the Black Sea. 
near Varna, a house that was 
always full of guests, and to 
which King Boris would fre¬ 
quently walk over from his 
nearby palace of Evxinograd. 
07 there might be visits to 
Nadejda in Scotland, ro a 
house similarly full of cosmo¬ 
politan friends. 

In the meantime Marion 
managed to produce in rapid 
succession seven lively child¬ 
ren. Wood-engraving had to 
be abandoned'. But she now 
began to interest herself in the 
vast field of graphic symbols. 

This full life, interrupted by 
two happy years at the Bulgar¬ 
ian Legation in Rome, lasted 
until the Second World War. 
As the Bulgarian government 
moved more and more to¬ 
wards the German camp, life 
was not easy for an American 
wife in Sofia. Her husband 
deplored the British Govern¬ 
ment’s policy towards Bulgar¬ 
ia; but he and Marion 
remained steadfastly loyal to 
their British friends. In 1943 
Ivan was appointed Consul- 
General in Galatz. in Roma¬ 
nia, to keep him our of 
mischief: and Marion decided 
to leave Bulgaria. With her 

seven children she managed 
to journey across Europe to a 
safe refuge in Switzerland. 
Ivan joined her after escaping 
to Turkey before the Russians 
took complete control of Bul¬ 
garia. After the war they and 
their children moved to 
America. 

They settled in a large 
rambling house at Urbana, 
Maryland, not far from Wash¬ 
ington. There ihe children 
grew up and, as in Bulgaria, 
friends from all over the world 
were hospitably, if rather cha¬ 
otically, entertained: mean¬ 
while Marion was able to 
work on her study of graphic 
symbols. 

After her husband's death in 
I97Z she began to spend more 
time in London, finding it 
more convenient for her stud¬ 
ies. and eventually made it her 
headquarters. Her famOy was 
scattered round the world, one 
daughter in France, one in 
Mexico, three sons in America 
and one in Europe, who. to her 
delight, was appointed, after 
the collapse of communism in 
Bulgaria, to be Bulgarian 
Ambassador in London. 

Eventually old age and in¬ 
creasing frailty obliged her to 
give up her studies. But her 
notes await the attention of 
future scholars at the 
Courtauld Institute. 

Marion Standoff was an 
extraordinarily beautiful 
woman, tall and graceful; and 
even in extreme old age her 
face retained a youthful 
freshness. 

She is survived by all seven 
of her children. 

CONRAD ASCHER 
Conrad Ascher, barrister, 
died of cancer in London 
on August 19 aged 64. He 
was born in Hrmburg on 

February 28,1930. 

CONRAD ASCHER took over 
the secretaryship of the influ¬ 
ential Society of Labour Law¬ 
yers at the time of Harold 
Wilson’s first administration 
and became its longest-serv¬ 
ing secretary, not retiring until 
1991. The society was dosely 
involved during his time with 
a mass of reforming legisla¬ 
tion. not least in the fields of 
employment, housing and ra- 
daJ discrimination. He stood 
for Norwich South in the 1970 
general election but narrowly 
failed to hold the seat. 

Ascher lived in Germany 
until he was eight but in 1938 
his family came to England to 
escape persecution. He resid¬ 
ed for nearly all the rest of his 
life in Harpenden. He was one 
of that amorphous but highly 
significant wave of refugees 
which was to leave its mark on 
British life. 

As a boy, he quickly learnt 
English and assimilated into a 
new way of life with no 
difficulty. He was educated at 
University College School. 
Hampstead, shining in the 
classroom and winning prizes. 
Later, at University College 
London, he won the coveted 
Robert Cedi Peace Prize for a 

dissertation on the United 
Nations. 

Alter National Service in the 
RAF, where he learnt Russian, 
he went on to study law and 
was called to the Bar by the 
Inner Temple, practising for 
the rest of his life from 4 
King's Bench Walk. His prac¬ 
tice was mainly in criminal 
law and he loved the life. 

He became the head of his 
chambers while eschewing, 
except for fun, that pomposity 
so often associated with the 
Bar. He was an unregeneraie 
wag with an endless and 
endearing caparity for telling 
and retelling truly awful sto¬ 
ries. This concealed a deeply 
serious mind devoted passion¬ 

ately to human rights. He had 
promised himself in retire¬ 
ment to read the lovingly 
chosen collection of antiquari¬ 
an books he had built up over 
the years but his final illness 
sadly prevented that. 

Not often involved in head¬ 
line cases, he nonetheless, in 
1978, won. single-handed and 
unaided by silk, a remarkable 
victory in the House of Lords 
when, in Hoskyn v Metropoli¬ 
tan Police Commissioner, the 
law lords overturned a 1931 
Court of Appeal authority to 
the effect that a wife was a 
compellable witness for the 
Crown where her husband 
was charged with inflicting 
personal injury on her. His 
client was finally acquitted; he 
was complimented by Lord 
Edmund-Davies on his "admi¬ 
rable researches" (he cited 
precedents and treatises from 
three centuries of legal hist¬ 
ory); and it was not his fault 
that the derision was reversed 
by the Police and Criminal 
Evidence Act 1984. 

A member since boyhood of 
the Scout movement, he even¬ 
tually became an assistant 
commissioner (international) 
for Hertfordshire. As such, he 
made his knowledge and ex¬ 
pertise available to countless 
young people embarking on 
journeys abroad. 

He never married. He is 
survived by his sister. 

THE DROUGHT IN 
CANADA 

MIGRATION SCHEME 
FOR SETTLERS 

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT 
OTTAWA. AUG. 24 

The agreement with the railways for the 
transit of settlers and livestock, ax reduced rates 
from the drought-stricken areas [briefly reported 
in 77ie Times yesterday] holds a promise of real 
relief to farmer!! in Southern Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, and to a lesser extent in Alberta, 
who for the fourth year in succession have tost 
crops through drought, and who are in gnat 

transport cattle 
drought-stricken areas at half the 

regular rate, to cany fodder into the areas 
suffering from famine at two-thirds normal rate, 
and to transport settlers and their effects bum the 
areas of drought, also tu iwo-thirds the normal 
rate. The cost in each instance is to be shared 
equally by the Dominion and die Provinces. 
Details are to be worked out by die Provincial 
Governments, die Federal Government simply 
contributing half the cost. The fcderal Govern¬ 
ment are appropriating Sl2.000.000 labour 
£2.400000) to provide food, fuel fodder, seed 
and freight charges on account of farmers in 
Southern Saskatchewan. 

Two purposes will be served—provision of 

ON THIS DAY 

August 25 1934 

In this fearful drought it was estimated 
that in Saskatchewan alone 50JXX) 

families had suffered crop failures. 

immediate relief and the rehabilitation of the 
lands principally afleded by the lack of moisture. 
The dry territory extends south of a line joining' 
Brandon, Manitoba, and Medicine Hat (Alberta), 
and covers the greater pan of Southern Saskatch¬ 
ewan. It is estimated that 50.000 families in 
Saskudttwan alone have suffered failure of the 
crop in whole or pan this year, while many 
thousands have experienced four consecutive 
crop failures. So great is the problem of relief that 
the removal or all livestock now suffering from 
semi-starvation is considered impracticable. 
Hence the provision far the movement of fodda1. 

No accurate estimate of the number of families 
migrating northward is available. It is (bought 
that many will be reluctant to abandon thdr 

farms and homes to make a fresh son as 
pioneers in the northern section of the prairies. 
Moreover, it will be impossible io start for some 
times trek of such magnitude for the reason that 
homes and barns are not available at present. It is 
expected that only 400 or 500 families wall 
migrate northward this year. The most hopeful 
aspect of the relief project is the intimation that a 
real effort is to be made to resiore the productivity 
of the droughl-stridten areas. No definile plan 
has been worked out, but, as many thousands of 
families prefer to remain where they are. some 
means must be found of ensuring fertility, and 
this seems to imply irrigation works on an 
extensive scale. 

Inasmuch as similar conditions prevail in the 
United States immediately south of Saskatch¬ 
ewan. it is suggested that steps might he 
undertaken by the International Joint Waterways 
Commission to orate storage dams or otherwise 
to conserve water and prevent drift of soil. A 
conference has already been held between 
agricultural experts of Dakota. Montana, and the 
three Canadian prairie Provinces, and a formal 
conference of Government delegates is to be held 
this autumn. The conference at Ottawa, which 
reached an agreement on the immediate mea¬ 
sures outlined above, was attended by Mr. 
Bennett, the Prime Minister, and other members 
of the Federal Cabinet, and by the Premier of 
Manitoba, the Premier of Saskatchewan, and 
Mr. G. Headley, a member of the Alberta 
Cabinet. 
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Assessing the risk of foreign travel • The lure of the East • Bonuses of a dispute 

HIGH RISK REGIONS FOR 
FOREIGN BUSINESSES ::,C, • V 

Bosnia- 
Herzegovina: 
ethnic war [ 

Lebanon: 
military 
confrontation 
between Israel 
and Shia 
guerrillas in 
me south 

Iran: 1 
• reported clashes between j 

government forces and 
opposition factions -iV’ 

Georgia: 
severe economl 
problems; high 
crane 

Afghanistan: 
factional fighting as 
government attempts 
to assert authority 

Turkey: 
Kurdish separatist 
guerrilla activity 

nD 

| Honduras: 
dashes on 

I Salvadorean border 

[Nicaragua: 
) armed bands 
^ dash 

with government; 
violent crime 

[Colombia: 
guerrilla 

I violence and 
[drug braffidtir 

Algeria: . . . . __. 
Islamic extremists ' Gaza Strip, 
attack foreigners . The West Bank: 

•• ■ terrorist attacks Si pro-Israeli 
tsinesses 

v ■. 
■•-'J-Tf 

Liberia/ 
Sierra Leone: 
politicai tensions [ 

A 

• high risk of banditry 1 • - -.’V-' 
1 and kidnapping in iK-v ' 
Ijstnd . 

fy/S\ Bangladesh: “1... 
political tendons; rebel insurgency 
in Chittagong Hfll Tracts_|-> r- 

Burma: ""I " 
mintary government 
retains power by forcef- - - • 

v/ ). ' ■ ./ Xl Camhodla: - ' 
Khmer Rouge dashes with L 

Iraq: 
rising crime 
and political 
tyranny’ 

vrj rralrtary; banditry; car 
-2,j. y - hold-uos Hi Pftfiom Penh 

Kuwait: 
risk of 
detention 

[Sudan: 
11-year-old 
crvu war 

I Philippines: 
banditry; kidnapping; 

| bomb attacks in 
I southern Mindanao 

I Togo: 

p 

rD 

coup attemptsj<.. ’*• ‘ j J*.- 

Zaire: ‘ f -j 
nationwide political, 
economic and administrative f 
distin teg ration_ 

[Angola: 
war between / 
government [ 
and UNTTA rebels 1 

South Africa: 
.J township 
•„, killings and 

high crime 

y.: 
>■ India: j 
• ethnic disturbances \ 

in Kashmir, Assam, s 
Manipur, Nagaland * 

[Somalia: • 
I clan warfare; 
i no central 

StV.v-. 

vJ Kenya: 
\ robbery in north-east 
,i by armed gangs of 
[Somalis and Kenyans 

JBurundl/fhwanda: 
i. ethnic Hutu and 
Tutsi violence 

Sri Lanka: ‘ TV V’iik 
battles between _YV.".." *. >: 
rebels and V’-; *, v-TV.; 
government north ' ' .V- ■ 
and east ---i *jV 

Papua NewGuinea: 
iawlessness; violence 
targeted against 
foreign businesses 

A dangerous world for business 
Bv Marianne Curphey 

ALGERIA is the most dangerous 
place in the world in which to do 
business, while Syria. Botswana. 
Malaysia. Singapore and Switzer¬ 
land are among the safest accord¬ 
ing to a survey of international 
security risks. 

The North African country, where 
Islamic extremists are pursuing a 
campaign of sabotage against for¬ 
eign businesses, particularly oil and 
gas installations, is rated as "high 
risk" 

The Control Risks Group (CRG) 
is a consultancy which advises 
businesses on how to assess and 
manage security in volatile coun¬ 

tries and markets. It considers a 
country to be high risk if conditions 
verge on war or civil war. if law and 
order are in imminent danger of 
breaking down, or if there is a 
sustained campaign specifically di¬ 
rected against the personnel and 
property of foreign businesses. 

The United Kingdom, where 
bombs have exploded in the City, is 
rated as medium risk — on a level 
with Bangladesh. North Korea and 
the Philippines—where the govern¬ 
ment's authority is either chal¬ 
lenged by internal unrest or 
terrorist violence. France. 
Germany. Poland and Hungary are 
considered low risk. 

In Algeria, about 10.000 people 

have died in political violence, and 
in the past ten months 53 foreigners 
have been killed, 14 of them during 
a four-day period at the beginning 
of July. 

Christopher Grose, managing di¬ 
rector of CRG. said: “The outlook is 
bleak because foreigners are being 
specifically targeted. A lot of the oil 
companies working in the south 
have had to build security measures 
into their budgets." 

He said another country rated as 
high risk is Angola. There. Unita 
rebels refuse to recognise the legiti¬ 
macy of the government Outside 
Luanda and the Cabinda enclave, 
doing business is rated as 
“hazardous". 

Mr Grose< whose company pro¬ 
vides security advice for large 
finance companies and oil. gas and 
mining firms, said: “Companies are 
increasingly taking steps to ascer¬ 
tain the risks in going into emerging 
markets. Our advice is not whether 
they should go there, but how they 
can minimise the risk to staff if they 
need to work there." 

Cambodia is classed as high risk 
because of Khmer Rouge clashes 
with the military and banditry in 
rural areas. Phnom Penh, where 
rising crime and car hold-ups are a 
problem, is classed as medium risk. 

In addition. Mr Grose says that 
foreign executives working in Rus¬ 
sia are increasingly facing high 

crime levels, especially in Moscow 
and St Petersburg. 

CRG rates the whole country as 
medium risk because of the contin¬ 
ued political instability, growing 
organised criminal violence and 
extortion, kidnapping and counter¬ 
feiting. In die first five months of 
this year. 65 foreigners were (tilled. 

Mr Grasp said: “Companies mov¬ 
ing into Russia win probably en¬ 
counter an extortion attempt, 
sometimes very serious, sometimes 
not, because they are seen as 
wealthy. 

“An American businessman. 
Mark Aulov, was abducted: in 
March and his body found four 
months later alter he was believed 

A short cut at 
Heathrow 

IN AN effort to find ways of 
allowing more domestic ser¬ 
vices into Heathrow, Brymon 
Airways is talking to the Civil 
Aviation Authority about us¬ 
ing a short-cross runway at 
the airport 

The plan is to land up to 
four or five flights an hour of 
short-haul short takeoff and 
landing aircraft The crass 
runway is reserved for use on 
the rare days when there is a 
strong crossword preventing 
bigger jets landing on the 
main runways. 

“We had looked at the idea 
before and although it seemed 
to be viable, h proved too 
difficult Now we believe the 
climate has changed and there 
is a dear need for get more 
regional services from Heath¬ 
row." Mike Jones, the manag¬ 
ing director, said. 

Further flights 
AIR Canada has added five 
extra flights a wed; between 
London and Toronto for its 
winter schedule, which begins 
on October 30. In addition, the 
airline will operate four flights 
a week from Heathrow to 
Delhi and two flights a week 
from Heathrow to Nice. The 
new daylight flight from Otta¬ 
wa and Toronto to Heathrow, 
which will operate six times a 

i week, is aimed primarily at 
business travellers who can 
arrive at &50pm in London. 

Green tourism 
A Green Globe campaign to 
encourage hoteliers and tour¬ 
ism companies to reduce and 
recycle waste, control noise 
levels, reduce air emissions 
and pollutants and respect 
and support historic sites, has 

i been launched by the World 
Travel & Tourism Council. 
The programme was suggest- 

: ed by Dr Maurice Strong, the 
former secretary-general of 
the Rio Earth Summit to 
encourage responsible 
tourism. 

Cutting costs 
MORE THAN lOmiDion Brit¬ 
ish adults are single and many 
are charged single supple¬ 
ments for hotel rooms. Com¬ 
panions Worldwide (0628 
826993), which caters exclu¬ 
sively for single travellers, 
offers safaris, yachting, bal¬ 
looning, health weekends and 

sailing both in the UK and 
overseas and does not charge 
supplements. 

Arnhem bound 
GALINA International Battle¬ 
field Tours {0482 804409) has 
vacancies on two coaches to 
The Netherlands for the 50th 
anniversary of the Battle of 
Arnhem between September 
15 and 19. The cost, including 
half-board accommodation in 
four-star hotels, is £299. 

Eating the part 
ALL waiters at Bulloch'S res¬ 
taurant in the newly, refur¬ 
bished Athenaeum Hotel and 
Apartments in London's Pic¬ 
cadilly are “resting" actors. 

O 6J3iV"erl«*iGih9r! 
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British 
tourists 
flock to 
Japan 

By Willy Newlands 

A SUDDEN, but puzzling, 
surge in Britons visiting Japan 
has boosted numbers for the 
first quarter of this year by 33 
percent 

The trend is expected to 
increase with the opening in 
ten days of one of foe world’s 
most modem airports. Kansai 
International in Osaka Bay. 

Patrick Wilson, of the Japan 
National Tourist Organis¬ 
ation in London, said: “Our 
researchers don't know why it 
happened, but we expect tour¬ 
ism to goon increasing, partic¬ 
ularly tf the Yen comes down 
in value in the next few 
months as expected." 

His theory is that pent-up 
demand by British families to 
visit relatives in Japan and 
increasing prosperity has en¬ 
couraged them to make the 
trip. Others believe the spurs 
may be the interest inspired by 
working for Japanese com¬ 
panies, or even the spread of 
Easton fashions in hobbies 
such as gardening and fish- 
keeping. 

The British visitor has tradi¬ 
tionally taken an escorted 
tour, but many of the 12,721 
people who went to Japan in 
the first three months of this 
year have shown signs of 
breaking away from die basic 

An artist's impression of Kansai International Airport, winch is shortly to open on a man-made island in Osaka Bay 

Tokyo-Kyoto trip to see some 
of die 75 per cent of Japan 
which is covered in forested 
mountains. 

Sandra Wild, of the tour 
operator Japanese Experience, 
said: “One of our tours goes 
into the Japanese Alps and we 
are trying to encourage visits 
to rural Japan, although cli¬ 
ents are concerned about the 
language problem. 

“We And that many travel¬ 
lers work for Japanese com¬ 
panies. The basic cost of a tour 

is about £1,500 to £2,000 and 
most of our clients are elderly. 
Many travel as singles, de¬ 
spite the horrendous supple¬ 
ment they pay in heads." 

With an executive-class 
round trip to Tokyo costing 
£3274 (and a lowest pre¬ 
booked fore of £993). Japan 
Airlines says that 90 per cent 
of Its passengers are on busi¬ 
ness. Martin Sillwood. of die 
airline’s London office, said: 
“Our passenger figures for 
April to June confirm the 33 

our marletinjfof the London- 
Tokyo-Australia route, with a 
stopover on the return." 

The Japanese authorities 
put littie emphasis (m tourism, 
but the opening of die Kansai 
airport, built on a man-made 
island to cope with an initial 
demand estimated at more 
than 30 million passengers a 
year, will draw visitors to the 
Kyoto-Nara-Osaka region. 
JAL will have four flights a 
week direct to Kansai and 

British Airways will have two. 
The airports mam problem 

will be price, with a cup of 
coffee Hkety to cost about £13. 
Mr Wilson advises visitors to 
travel outside the airport to 
find cheaper and better re¬ 
freshments. Tourists in re¬ 
mote areas have all been 
surprised by how green and 
pleasant the country is. It is 
also very safe. You can leave 
y<wr wallet in a bar and it will 
be brought to you the next 
day," he said. 

Salty Bulloch, the hotel’s exec¬ 
utive manager, a former ac¬ 
tress after whom the restau¬ 
rant is named, advertised for 
staff in The Stage. “The Athe¬ 
naeum is very popular with 
film celebrities and one wait¬ 
ress has already been picked 
for an audition by a director 
who was dining there." she 
said. 

Fly on demand 
COMPANIES throughout 
Europe which fly executives 
on business aircraft can halve 
their costs through a “fly an 
demand" financing system, 
according to a new British 
company set up to boost the 
corporate aircraft industry. 
JetCo (0582-482S00) a subsid¬ 
iary of Air London, will offer 
shares in a range of new 
corporate aircraft depending 
on the amount of flying the 
company carries ouL 

Travd News is edited 
by Harvey ElBott 

Blighty train runs again Takeoff for station 
L-' ^ By Harvey Elliott 

SECOND World War veter¬ 
ans will have the chance next 
summer to relive what are 
likely to be among their happi¬ 
er memories: their repatria¬ 
tion to “Blighty” after 
hostilities ended. 

On VE Day. May 8. 1945, 
some two million British ser¬ 
vicemen were scattered across 
Europe. North Africa and the 
Middle East After the Battle 
of Normandy nearly a year 
earlier, when the Allied victoiy 
could be safely predicted, 
plans had been made to bring 
afl of them home on leave or 
for demobilisation before 
Christmas 1945. 

A task group, staffed mainly 
by the Royal Engineers, was 
set up to establish Mediterra¬ 
nean Lines of Communication 

By John Young 

(Medloc). It quickly became 
dear that moving such huge 
numbers by road or air was 
impracticable, and three spe¬ 
cial rail routes were opened: 
from Toulon, in the south of 
France to Dieppe; from Milan 
to Calais; and from ViUach, in 
southern Austro, to Calais, 
with transit camps and meal 
posts along each route. 

Not everything went 
smoothly — thousands of ser¬ 
vicemen were left stranded for 
months — but eventually the 
boys were brought home. To 
commemorate the operation 
there are plans for a steam 
train to depart from Toulon an 
May 31 next year, arriving in 
Dieppe on June 4. It will be. 
made up of 18 carriages dating 
from the 1930s and wiU be 

hauled on different sections of 
the journey by me British, one 

-French and two American 
locomotives. Among the at¬ 
tractions will be a “meal halt" 
south of Paris, at which pas¬ 
sengers will be served a mug 
of army tea and a jam tart 

Realism wflL not however, 
be taken too far. There will be 
a Pullman car and a modem 
SNCF grill bar on the train, 
overnight stays will be in 
comfortable hotels, and time 
wfll be set aside for sightsee¬ 
ing. The journey wfll end with 
a reception in Newhaven and 
another -steam train to 
London. 

Enquiries should be direct¬ 
ed to Chris ElHott 4 Rue 
Aristide Rouziere. 34120 
Pezenas, Fiance. 

PLANS to turn Gatwick rail¬ 
way statim into one of Eu¬ 
rope’s most important, vibrant 
and commercially successful 
transport “hubs" are bring 
studied by Rafltrack, British 
Rail and BAA. die airport’s 
owners. 

The gloomy, windswept and 
uninviting terminus is the first 
and lasting impression of Brit¬ 
ain for millions of foreign 
visitors. It is now seen as an 
extension of BAA*$ overall 
airport development, with as 
many facilities and attractions 
on foe platforms as there are 
in the airport itself. 

Discussions with Rafltrack 
—the station's present owners 
— are under way. The inten¬ 
tion is to form a subsidiary 
company of Gatwick Airport 
Ltd to ran the station itself. 
The priority would be to spend 

£3 million to improve the 
lighting, to cut out the cold 
blasts- of air along die plat¬ 
forms. to improve lifts and 
escalators to the terminals, to 
find a way of letting luggage 
trolleys on to the platforms 
and to introduce comfortable 
coffee shops on each platform. 

At least 25 per cent of 
Gatwick^ passengers arrive 
or depart by train and BAA 
has studied ways of enabling 
them to move quickly and 
eastty between road, rail and 
air by creating a “mainporr 
rather than an airport 

With die opening of British 
Airways* £4-milban. Euro- 
lounge for business-class pas¬ 
sengers tomorrow, die need 
for aa~ improvement to die 
station and a greater integra¬ 
tion between air arid rail -, 
travel is dearer than ever. 

Strike 
boom for 

hotels 
fades... 

By David Churchill 

the IMPACT of the rail 
strikes, which have provided 
London hotels with one of 
their best summers as busi¬ 
nessmen stay the night in the 
capital rather than struggle 
home on congested roads, is 
beginning to wear off. 

The strikes are losing im¬ 
petus and we are now finding 
5... .m nthor Mirkino 

to have fallen foul of the local 
Mafia." 

Other countries, once notorious 
for political violence, are becoming 
easier to work in. In Fern there were 
207 attacks between January and 
May this year compared with 692 
for the same poiod last year. 

“The decline in the stragth of the 
ultra-leftist Sendero Luminoso 
{Shining Bath) has followed the 
arrest of Abimael Guzman, its 
leader and founder, in September 
1992." Mr Grose said.‘Thousands, 
of companies operate in Russia and 
ftru as well as in Aigeria-We never 
say business is impossible; provided 
companies are adaptable and put 
security into their overall budget." 

from home or car-pooling," 
said Aideen Murphy, sales 
director of the 125-room Com¬ 
fort Inn in Kensington. She 
fears that hotels could soon be 
harmed by the strike as com¬ 
panies cancel planned confer¬ 
ences and meetings tradi¬ 
tionally held in the capital in 
the autumn. 

At the Holiday Inn Garden 
Court hotel at Oxford Circus, 
Riz Abdulla, the sales manag¬ 
er. said: “The hotel filled very 
quickly in the early weeks of 
the strike but we’ve noticed 
this tailing off." 

London hoteliers are none¬ 
theless thankful for the boost 
to business that the strike has 
created so far. Many hotels 
have been three-quarters full 
in August and in some cases 
booked out during a month 
when normally they struggle 
to reach 50 per cent 
occupancy. 

London’s biggest hotel 
group. Mount Charlotte This¬ 
tle. with 24 hotels in the 
capital, reports high levels of 
occupancies this summer. 
According to Robin Peri, the 
chief executive: “It is the best 
peribnnanoe of the 1990s for 
the time of year." 

At the top end of the market, 
the impact of the strike app¬ 
ears to have been more muted. 
The Savoy Group, which in¬ 
dudes Claridge’s and the 
Berkeley Hotel where roams 
cost about £200 a night, says 
that “there has been enough 
extra’ business to notice, rad 
nota great deal". . ^ 

The London Marriott isc , 
Grosvenor Square, bowm^: 
says that it has been, filling at" 
least an extra 30 to 40 of its 206 
rooms (to. strike days: Smaller 

^properties, such, as .the “town * 
house” .hotels Franklin and 
Egertan House in Knigbls1- 
bndge, also ‘report strong-de¬ 
mand on strike days. Rates in 
these hotels are typically 15 to 
20 per cent tower than those of 
the large chains. 

... as the 
airlines 
respond 

By Harvey Etuorr 

IN THE most direct challenge 
yet to British Raff. British 
Midland is to introduce a 
“Diamond Pass” air season 
ticket which, from the begin¬ 
ning of next month, win offer 
savings qf up to 38 per cent an 
five business journeys to or 
from Heathrow. The ticket 
will be valid for three months 
and will cost a flat rate of £699. 

“This is (be first time an 
airline season ticket has been 
available on domestic British 
services.” said Alex Grant, <r 
BMA’s sales and marketing ~ 
directqr. “It men ns that small¬ 
er businesses which did not 
think they could afford to 
travel by air can now do so.” 

The pass can be used in any 
combination from Heathrow 
to Glasgow, Edinburgh, Tees- 
side and Ledds/Bradford or an 
the return. The cost of the 
ticket is less than the equiva¬ 
lent number of return first- 
dass tickets on British RaiL It 
offers savings of up to £221, or 
29 per cent on ffighta to 
Edinburgh- and Glasgow, 
compared with five return 
first-class rail hips. 

The initiative could be the 
big breakthrough domestic 
airlines have been seeking 
and. for the first time, enable 
them to make healthy profits 
on internal flights. The rail 
dispute has resulted in an 
increase of about 10 per cent in. 
airiine bookings on each strike 
day. 

Brymon Airways, a whofly- 
owned subsidiary of British 
Alleys; which operates a 
yries of domestic services 
from Plymouth. Bristol 
Heathrow, Edinburgh Mid 
Aberdeen, said that the num¬ 
ber of bookings in July was up 
63 per cent oa the same smith 
last year. 

“Tte strikes have dearly 
”*P~ us because they have 
taken place an days when we J 
would normally be compara-' 
tivety quiet," Mike JanSlhe 
mans™ director, said: 
"Now that people have founi 
0111J*13* we are not all that 
much more expensive than 
wen the cheapest tail fares 

are coming hack tous -^ 
and staying with us." 

<x> YJzJb 
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• TV ads to lure Sassenachs 
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Sports attract lone women • Air classes boost safety 

saves pilots’ lives 
ByHAKVEY El l JfYTT 

A VOLUNTARY night school 
for private pilots, 'wind) has 
saved die lives of dozens of 
British flyers, has proved so 
successful that it is to be 

throughout Europe. 
""The free dasses werelrilro1 
duced by the CSvO Aviation 
Authority in 1986. and -have 
since been attended by at least 
25.000 of Britain’s 40,000 pri¬ 
vate pilots. During that time 
the number of amrinits in¬ 
volving light aircraft -has 
steadily falloi from 21 in 1985 
to 14 last year, and it has been 
calculated that those who at¬ 
tended have been 25 times less 
likely to be involved in an 
trident as those who have not 
fathered. 

Britain's safety record is 
already among the best in the 
world with amy eight fatal 
accidents to fixed-wing light 
aircraft including micro- 
fights, reported so far this year 
and 14 in the whole of 1993. 
This compares with 67 fatal 
general aviation accidents in 
France last year and 385 in tiie 
United States. 

David Leannount of Flight 
International magazine, 
which carried out a study of 
tight aviation safety around 
the world, is concerned, how¬ 
ever, that the bald statistics 
could hide a flawed logic. 

“Itcould be that those who 
attend thecourses are the type 
of people who are safety- 
minded anyway and. however 
inconvenient it might be. they 

Singles seek adventure 
care ^bout safety and would 
therefore be less likely to have 
accidents,” he said. 

More than 40 night rfaffses 
are held each year, oatfi 
attracting- up to 100 pilots. 
Each lasts around two and a 
half hours and concentrates 
on a particular ^problem such 
as fuei management, proper 
checks of the aircraft and how 
to get out of a stall 

| A survey- of light aircraft 
accidents in the United States 
showed that 37 per cent occ¬ 
urred on approach or landing, 

20 per cent daring take-off, 18 
per cent in the cruise and. 14 
per cent while the aircraft was 
“being manoeuvred". 
' .The number, of accidents 
throughout die world is still 
low, considering that most 
general aircraft pilots axe 
“amateurs”, but many of the 
problems could, it is thought, 
be ironed out through 
education. 

Safety bodies in the United 
States, Canada and Australia 
already carry out similar 
schemes, bat other European 
countries—which, apart from 
Britain, have ; a far worse 
safety record per flying hour - 
than other developed parts of 
the world — has not so far 
introduced such schemes. 

At a recent conference in - 
Toulouse, however, safety rep¬ 
resentatives from - France, 
Germany, Italy and other i 
European countries asked for 

/ further details of the CAA 
courses. 

■ Activity holidays are a boom area, 
especially with single women who hope 
to acquire more than a new skill 

By Marianne Qjrphey 

SINGLE women of all ages 
are flocking to book activity 
breaks, lured by the security of 
being in a group and the 
possibility of a holiday 
romance. 

More than a quarter — 27 
per cent — of all packages at 
adventure centres are bought 
by women, compared with 17 
per cent by men, 23 per cent by 
families, and 13 per cent by 
parents for their unaccompa¬ 
nied children. The remaining 
20 per cent are booked by 
groups of varying sizes. 

According to Sussex-based 
Activity Holidays the women 
fall into two groups — those 
under 35, who tend to book 
“adrenaline" sports like 
para gliding or hang-gliding 
lessons, and those between 45 
and 60 -who prefer walking 
and painting holidays. 

Paid Johnson, director of the 
company which offers holi¬ 
days at 4.000 centres, around 
the UK through the Going 
Places travel agent chain, said; 
“We have been surprised fay 
tiie high number of women 
who like group holidays. They 
are buying them because they 
do not like walking alone or 
they want to learn a new sprat 
under the supervision of a 
qualified instructor. 

"They also find ft is a good 
way to makenew friends—on 

<me adventure course in Corn¬ 
wall almost everyone in the 
group had paired off.” 

Charles Cradle, managing 
director of Acorn Activates, 
one of the countiys leading 
activity holiday companies, 
said on some courses 80 per 
cent of participants were sin¬ 
gle women. “I would not want 
our holidays to be seal as 
dating agencies but I suspect 
there is often a hidden 

Hundreds of thousands of 
people have joined sports ami 
activity dubs in tbe last ten 
years. The Economist Intelli¬ 
gence Unit says between 1980 
and 1990 tbe membership of 
walking organisations dou¬ 
bled to nearly 86^00. and that 
of mountaineering dubs grew 
from just over 3.000 to 64X10. 

The Welsh Tourist Board’s 
brochure Wales — Britain’s 
Activity Country, now in its 
third year, combines adven¬ 
ture courses, short breaks, 
accommodation and tuition in 
more than 100 centres. 

The activities include 
abseiling, land yachting, ori¬ 
enteering. skiing, birdwateb- 
ing, gorge walking and 
rafting. Walking is still, how¬ 
ever, the most popular out¬ 
door activity in Britain. Tom 
Lawton, author of two best¬ 
selling guides to walking in 
the Lake District, believes the 
appeal of activity holidays is 

Learning to paraglide in Wales—“adrenaline" sports are popular with women under 35 

their combination of “a physi¬ 
cal test and tbe companion¬ 
ship of an evening pint round 
the fire in a friendly pub". 

Mr Johnson said that al¬ 
though some activity breaks 
are very good value — deals 
for children start from £38 full 
board for a weekend’s sailing 
instruction — most people 
were not motivated by price. 

“Tbe average price of a 
booking is £350 and this 
shows people are prepared to 
pay to fulfil what might have 
been a lifetime’s ambition." 

Peter Bounds, of West 
Wales Windsurfing and Sail¬ 
ing. one of the centres recom¬ 
mended by the Wales Tourist 
Board, has seen demand for 
sailing and windsurfing in¬ 
struction grow from around 
200 bookings ten years ago to 
800 last year and an estimated 
1.000 this year. 

"I have been surprised by 
the demand, not just for 
beginners' instruction but for 
tuition for those more experi¬ 
enced in watersports," he said. 
“Lying on a beach for two 

weeks building up a suntan 
seems to be losing its appeal." 

Acorn Activities also reports 
a “phenomenal growth" in 
demand for arts and crafts 
breaks, especially among 
people ova 40. Mr Cordle 
said: “They are learning skills 
they have always longed to 
master, such as pottery, callig¬ 
raphy and oil painting." 

• Water Tourist Board, 0222 
499909; Acorn Activities, 0432 
357335: West Wales Windsurfing 
and Sailing. 0646 636612; Going 
Places. 0483 771144 

Scotland 
targets the 
English 
By Giluan Bo women 

ALMOST 700 years after the 
Scots triumphantly routed the 
English at Bannockburn, die 
Scottish Tourist Board is call¬ 
ing on its southern neighbours 
to flock north of the border 
and save Scotland's largest 
industry from decline. 

In the past eight years there 
has been an IS pa cent drop in 
Scottish tourism revenue de¬ 
spite the fact that world tour¬ 
ism is growing at around 4 per 
cent a year. Revenue has fallen 
from £25 billion in 1987 to 
around £2 billion last year, 
and the lack of British visitors 
to Scotland is particularly 
hurting the economy. 

STB is hitting back with a 
£15 million television adver¬ 
tising campaign aimed at 
attracting affluent English 
consumers north of the border 
for long weekends. The com¬ 
mercial. launched this month, 
depicts a romantic view of 
Scotland with the slogan 
“Scotland, when will you go?" 

Research carried out in 
England shows that most 
people consider Scotland as 
“nothing special, lacking in 
activities, dull, distant and 
wet". But according to Tim 
Hailey, director of UK mar¬ 
keting, the UK market is 
critical to the development of 
Scottish tourism with England 
accounting for 40 per cent of 
revenue. Scotland itself, the 
North of England and the 
affluent South East are the 
main target areas. 
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Lord Archer apologises to his wife 
■ Lord Archer publicly apologised to his wife yesterday for 
embarrassing her over his part in the sale of shares in Anglia 
Television of which she is a director. 

In a statement issued by Lord Mishcon, his lawyer, he said 

he had made a “grave error" in letting his name be linked with 

the sale. Michael Heseltme, President of the Board of Trade, 

said last month that no action would be taken against the peer 

after an inquiry into alleged insider dealing-Page 1 

Cubans continue exodus 
■ Cubans continued to flee their homeland in record numbers, 

bringing the total picked up in 24 hours to well over 3,000. The 

Clinton Administration announced that the Guantanamo 

camp is to be expanded to hold 40,000 refugees by the end of 

next week and perhaps more later-Page 1 

Super A grade 
Thousands of pupils wilJ be 
awarded a new “super A grade" 
at GCSE that is expected to be¬ 
come the passport to a place at a 
top university. Already, however, 
the changes have been branded 
elitist and unnecessary—Page I 

Tax reforms unveiled 
The Liberal Democrats officially 

unveOed their radical package of 
tax and benefit reforms that could 

affect those earning as little as 
£22.500 as well as the 
wealthy---Page 2 

Council police plan 
Michael Howard is likely to reject 
any formal proposals from 
Wandsworth Council to set up a 
municipal police force to fight 
crime on the borough's housing 
estates_Page 2 

Doctor disowned 
A doctor who plans to use a com¬ 
puter to help (o determine which 
patients will be allowed to die was 
effectively disowned by his hospi¬ 
tal ___Page 3 

Qualification dispute 
A dispute over die standard of 
“vocational A levels” has broken 
out as the qualification's first re¬ 
sults were published_Page 4 

Firebombers hunted 
Anti-terrorist officers are hunting 

for animal rights arsonists sus¬ 
pected of firebomb attacks that 
caused £2 million damage on the 
Isle of Wight-Page 5 

Things that go bump 
Reports of ghostly apparitions 
cannot be dismissed as the 
rantings of the insane or the work 
of hoaxers, a senior clinical psy¬ 
chiatrist has said..Page 6 

Fighting drugs in jails 
An intensive drug treatment 
scheme pioneered in a New York 
state prison is being looked at as a 
way of combating the drugs prob¬ 
lem in the 130 jails in England 
and Wales ..Page 7 

Uranium stolen 
One of Russia’s “secret cities" has 
admitted that its security was 
breached this week when two ci¬ 
vilians attempted to smuggle out 
a large consignment of low-grade 
uranium_Page 8 

Peruvian squabble 
Peruvians are riveted by a twist in 
the marital squabble between 
their First Lady. Susana Higuchi. 
and President Fujimori; a dra¬ 
matic prelude to next years elec¬ 
tion -Page 9 

Korean succession 
A power struggle is under way in 
North Korea for the succession to 
the late President Kira D-Sung. 
according to Russian 
sources  .. Page 10 

Relief workers’ fear 
Fearful of a resurgence in ethnic 
slaughter between Hutus and 
Tutsis relief workers have sent 
their families out of Burundi to 
safety in Kenya — -Page 11 

Marital discord in TA brass band 
■ Two musicians in a Territorial Army brass band have been 

suspended for allegedly having an affair during a summer 

tour, six months after four other members left the band over an 

extra-marital relationship. The woman and a married man, 

who have not beat named may be discharged if they are found 

guilty of conduct unbecoming band members — Page 2 

Chris Bonington, the mountaineer, left, leading a protest on Ministry of Defence land in Northumberland Report page 5 

Barclays: Stung by a tidal wave of 
criticism over its charges and poor 
levels of customer service, Barclays 
Bank will today launch a com¬ 
plaints scheme_Page 21 

Chugs: Wellcome, the pharmaceu¬ 
tical group, is taking legal action 
against rival company SmhhKline 
Beecham claiming patent infringe¬ 
ments of Zovirax, a best-selling her¬ 
pes treatment__Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
30.1 points to dose at 32052. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index rose 
from 78.6 to 78.9 after a rise from 
$1.5535 to $1.5568 and a rise from 
DM22888 to DM22993—Page 24 

Football: Diego Maradona was 
banned by Fife, for 15 months after 
bis positive drugs test at the World 
Cup finals. This probably means 
the end of his career in top-class 
football- Page 40 

Cricket England meet Sooth Afri¬ 
ca at Edgbaston today in aonexiay 
match for the first time since the 

Ride model: If foe pressures of 
running a police fora woe not 
enough, Elizabeth Neville also suf- 
fers a scrutiny her male colleagues 
rould never imagine-Page 12 

Fresh thought Are rheumatolo¬ 

gists asking the right questions 
about the value of their remedies? 
Dr James Le Farm reports Page 13 

Sydney in 1992 Page 36 
— • ■ ■ 

Commonwealth Games Denise 
Lewis, a young secretary from Wol- 
verhampton, won the gold medal 
in foe heptathlon but has no inten¬ 
tion of trying to make a living from 
her sport Page 38 

What can Bob teach Tony? Gerald 
Kaufman writes to Tony Blair 
about Bob Hawke’s memoirs; JRa- 
chel Cusk on lam Sinclair's Radon 

Daughters, plus other new 
fiction- -Pages 32,33 

Jack the wol£ New films tins week 
include Wolf, in which Jack Nichol¬ 
son. playing a modern-day were¬ 
wolf, sinks his fangs into Michelle 
Pfeiffer^ neck-Page 29 

Mordant maestro: Christoph von 
Dohnfinyi. maestro of the Cleve¬ 
land Orchestra, launches a broad¬ 
side against his conducting col¬ 
leagues. Simon Rattle’s Mozart 
interpretation is “a total misunder¬ 

standing”, be says.-Page 31 

Edinburgh nights: Jeremy Kings¬ 

ton on The Winter's Tale: Kate 
Bassett on the glut of stand-up 
comedians who are appearing on 
the Fringe_Pages 30.31 

Linda Chapman. 51, 
who has regained her 
sight through a ten- 
mmute operation by 
Russian specialists 
after being blind al¬ 
most since birth 
Page 6 

OJ. Simpson, whose 
defence team has 
suffered another blow 
with the discovery 
that hairs on a cap 
found near his wife’s 
slain body match his 
Page 11 

RohSoh Yeong, 
daughter of South 
Korea’s former 
President who has 
been accused of 
smuggling foreign 
currency 
PagelO 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Further on down the road 
■ Will the information superhighway turn into the 

electronic equivalent of spaghetti junction? George 

Cole reports 

Down Colchester way 
■ Why do you need guts to play the ultimate 

game with plastic? dement Freud goes to Essex 

to find out 

Pop. on Friday 
■ Alan Jackson delves into the mystical, smiling 

world of Christian rockfestivals; David Sinclair an all 

the latest albums 

The invasion (rf Britain by Ha5gan- 

Dazs icecream, with its controver¬ 

sially erotic advertising, is charted 

in The Business: From Food to 

Fashion Accessory (BBC2, 

730pm) --:-P**e 39 

Reach for the stars 
This year’s GCSE results suggest 

that examiners may be learning 
from past mistakes—-—Page 15 

A tinge of green 
Should voters vote for a Green 

Party amdidatawho will never win 
power, or should they vote 
fartipally? .. ..Page 15 

Simply Susana 
Hie Tale of Susana Higuchi. Peru's 
First Lady, has taught us that a 
Latin •American President's wife 
need not be anonymous—Page 15 

WHJJAM REES MOGG < 
In Rome thee is anxiety about the 
Rape’s health. He may live for de¬ 
cades rather than years,' but that 
would be something of a surprise. 
It used to be said that fat popes 
alternated with thin popes, but that 
does not ten who might succeed a 
muscular one---Page 14 

JANET DALEY 
At 11, fresh from their happy, 
touchy-feely primary schoolrooms, 

nearly all children may believe 
themselves capable of anything, 

but by their midteens a large pro¬ 
portion are alienated and bated by 
school_Page 14 

Ernst von BrewensdorL German 
who helped to save Paris from de¬ 
struction by the Naas: Marion 
Standoff, diplomat's wife and. 

scholar, IieutenanfrCotond Lord 
Douglas Gordon, soldier, inn¬ 

keeper and antiques deafen Con¬ 
rad Ascher. barrister..Page 17 

Should cathedrals charge for 
admission?-Page 15 

Germany isn't dxodty entry pom 
fra- midear contraband. Other na¬ 
tions should be to fight 
smuggling —Los Angeles Times 

Getting rid of RddCastro is a job 
for the Cuban people themselves, 

not for foe US government or Mi¬ 
ami erifes - New York Times 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,630 

ACROSS 
1 Suit for royal households follow¬ 

ing the latest fashion (9) 
6 Her mother may be employed 

making buttons (5) 

9 Asian superman crossing bordersy 
of Belize (7) 

10 Action of management 
hair unacceptable (4-3) 

11 Wash item of sportswear in 
wafer (5) 

12 Talk about volunteers I put inj 
strike back (9) 

13 Active head teaming ek 
originally in Greek (8) t 

15 Box for a coffee-grinder? (4) t 
19 Short Greek word for“devke"?(4) 
20 Drill-master's return by Njo.i 

tram (8) ! 
23 Turn-about of valet converted by 

church (5-4) [ 
24 Composed type found in this 

hunting-land (5) 
26 Medicine reportedly associated 

with you and me (7) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,629 

rasnarasmsosiiH 
ssranaQiua 
snafflEaiunsffl shoes 
offimnniaas 

53 S3 0 ZJ s 
G3BC0EG3 013011 EBBS 

a □ a h ra h 
sEnssdsa ^nnnsin 
ffi H 23 in 0 
EHaraaraEB Hcnason 
□ @G3I30S51M 
SfflOGis oraaBoaoHa 

nmoGisHscranmiE 

27 It’s hard, being involved in a deal! 

(7) 
28 Fairly good when not so like fine 

powder (5)’ 
29 Soldier of fortune shows com¬ 

passion about near disaster (9) 

DOWN 

1 Supply food and a location, say, 
for this waiting noise (9) 

2 Mostly refined oppidan (5] 

3 In rags, but made lace to dothe 
queen (8) 

4 Support for rising storyteller 
following script (8) 

5 Hors-d’oeuvre the French tucked 
into with relish (6) 

6 Naughty child’s predicament (6) 

7 Love to make fuss over allotment 
19) 

8 Italian money covers launch of 
this volume (5) 

14 On a trip, conies to rest in 
Scotland? (9) 

16 Modern lady involved with un¬ 

usual treat (6-3) 

17 Advance in vehicle carrying a 
table (8) 

18 Traditional subsidy, it’s said, for 
defence-work (8) 

21 Guard thrilled to be employed on 

trains (6) 
22 Redemption of a children's writer 

oat east (6) 
23 Official is binding (5) 

25 Honour accepted byartist in good 
colour (5) 

Times Two Crossword, page 44) 

For the latest 
home a day. 
appropriate code, 

t 

forecast. 24 
foflowod by the 

KenLSi*Tay.Sussex. 
-701 
702 

DaraeLHarte AI0W_ -703 
Devon AComwal..  704 
WBfcJ .QoucsAvcn .Swra.-705 
B«ta£ucks.Oxon___ 706 
BectoJterts&EasK_ ....707 
Noriofc&dMf.Camba-   708 
West Md&Sth Glam AGirert_709 
ShropsXBnMs&Worcs.. 710 
QwfcatMWtands_711 
EsdMOands_712 

--713 
-71« 
_715 
-718 
_717 

NEEngtand_ 718 

LtncsA Humberside 
DytedA Powys...-. 
Gwynedd A CJwyni— 
NW England- 
WAS rate ADaies 

Cunfana A Late District . ... 
SWScofland_ 
W Central Scotland .— 

— .. 719 
-720 
--721 

Eifin SRteAoewn A Borders-722 
E Central Scotland- _ . 723 

.724 
NW Scotland....."_725 
Qminass, Orkney & Shetland-728 
Nteftrel-727 
Weaharcall is charged at 39p per mrue (cheap 
rate) OTd49p per msua a ait otar tones. 

For the latest M HBcftuKhMlta information, 
24 hours a day, tfial 0336 401 toBcwed by the 
appropriate coda. 
London A SE baffle. roadworks 
Area natal M25-..  —.731 
Etawt/HertsBadfi/Budta/BBlffi/Owjn-732 
Kere/SurreyySussex/Harts-734 
M25 London Ortxtai only-736 
WeMowdtraacanrtroBdworfci 
National motorways--737 
West Country..   738 
Wales..    .739 
Mcflands__    740 
EasrAngSa-741 
Worth west England_742 
North-east England__743 
Scottand....tas 
Northern katand_745 
AA Roadwatch a charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute aJ an other 
tones. 

Tuesday: Hghest day temp: Lowestoft. Sufloft, 
26C (79F); tones! day mas tawrtjaniw. Gerrv 
pea 13C (55F); Mahwt raMat: Gtasgm*. 1.17k 
liShest amsttoK Newquay. CanwaB. lO.ihr. 

□ General: unsettled, with ran 
spreading foam the southwest and 
showery elsewhere. Southwest Eng¬ 
land and South Wales win have a dry 
and bright morning with rain in the 
afternoon. The rest of England and 
North Wales wiB have a manly dry day 
with bright or sunny speOs. but rain will 
spread across southern and central 
areas in the evening aid overnight. 

Scotland and N Ireland will have 
sumy spelts arrd showers, which 
be heavy in western areas lata 
spread east overnight. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia 
mainly dry with sunny spells, Ihen rain 
overnight. Wind west, Bght to mod¬ 
erate. Max 21C (70F). 

□ Central S England, E Midlands, 
E England, W Mkflands, Channel 
Isles, N Wales. NW England, 
Central N England mainly dry with 
sunny spette, but rain later. Wind west, 
light to moderate. Max 20C (68F). 

□ SW England, S Wales; dry 
morning, but rain in afternoon. Wind 
mainly moderate, southwest Max 
19C(66F). 
□ Lake District, Isle of Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, N Ire¬ 
land: bright spells ana showers, 
some heavy later in the day. Wind 
light west to southwest Max 17C 

□ NE England, Borders, Etfin- 

md light, 
to southwest Max 17C (63F). 
□ NE Scotland, NW Scotland, 
Orkney: bright spells and showers. 
Wind moderate, west to southwest 
Max 16C (61F). • 
□ Shetland,- cloudy, soma rain or 
drizzle. Wind fight and variable. Max 
15C (59F). 
□ Outlook: most places wifi have a 
mixture of sunny spells and showers. 

c—doud; r—rain: h>hal; duxU: nse [tea; ih-showc b—brfctot; datlunt atorm 
Sw Rato Max Sun Rato Urn 
his in C V c F 
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FMoBCtom • 21 n b yammMi 4.7 006 20 68 b 
Gtagw 1.17 18 68 r Shrambury 43 ass 21 70 ah 
Guamsor 033 20 88 9 Stognaaa 53 - 23 73 b 
Hastegs 33 . 21 A) e ScMtosnd 28 X X X c 
Bf^toflL 27 001 20 68 ah Soulhpart 62 032 19 38 ah 
HanaBiqr 7.1 - 24 75 b SraiteEa 22 - 21 70 b 
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Janet Bush on the 
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of policymakers 
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Wellcome files suit against SB over anti-herpes drug 
By Sarah Bagnall 

Robb: no action in the UK 

WELLCOME, the pharmaceutical 
group.Js taking legal action against 
SmimKKnc Beecham, a rival drugs 
company, claiming patent infringe 
ments of its best-selling product1 
Zovirax, an anti-hopes drug. 
_ Wellcome said that WeDcome 
Burroughs, its American subsid¬ 
iary, had filed a patent infringe¬ 
ment lawsuit in the US against one 
of SB’s most important new drugs, 
Famvir, a herpes and shingles 
treatment It is seeking an injunc¬ 
tion against the sale of Famvir In 
the US and ribrimmg damages. 

A spokesman at Wellcome gn»A 

“We believe that Famvir infringes 
two separate patents.” SB denied 
the allegations and said it would 
offer a vigorous defence. 

Zovirax is the world’s fourth 
largest selling drug and has been 
used by more than 30 million 
people worldwide: In 1993, its sales 
represented 37 per cent of 
Wdlcome’s total sales. In the ten 
months to June 30. sales readied 
£688 aiUUon. of which £285 million 
were in America. 

No sales figures are available for 
Famvir. which was launched in 
America last month. However, the 
Cify bead pencilled in possible 
annual sales of at least $500 million 

by the emd of the decade. Wellcome, 
where John Robb is chairman and 
chief executive: is not taking legal 
action in the UK. although Famvir 
is also available here. A Wellcome 
spokesman said . that this was 

Tempos. -page 25 

because of slight differences in the 
patent law in the UK. 

The announcement caught the 
City by surprise, but was generally 
received as moderately good news 
for Wellcome and potentially dam¬ 
aging for SB. As a result. 

Wdlcome’s shares rose lip to 720p, 
while SB's A shares slipped 2p to 
446p. 

Welcome's first claim is that 
Famvir infringes a patent that 
covers a dass of molecules of which 
Zovirax is one This patent is due to 
expire in the US in 1997. The second 
claim relates to a separate patent 
covering a method that enhances 
the absorption of an orally taken 
drag into the blood stream by 
creating a “prodrug". This prodrug 
patent does not expire until 2008. 

Tire City questioned the timing of 
the move saying it was odd that 
Wellcome had not taken action 
before Famvir's launch. Wellcome 

defended its decision, claiming that 
the infringement took {dace only 
when Famvir was actually sold. 

Some analysts suggested that the 
delay in taking action might affect 
Wellcome's chances of obtaining an 
injunction. 

James CuIverwelL an analyst at 
Hoare Govett, said; “The likelihood 
of them getting an injunction is 
pretty low since Famvir is already 
being used.” 

The action, the first concerning 
Zovirax, is not likely to reach court 
for several years. Wellcome is 
currently waiting for the outcome of 
an appeal on Retrovir, its anti-Aids 
drag, tty Barr Laboratories. 
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BARCLAYS Bank will today 
launch a drive aimed at 
keeping Its seven million 
personal customers and win¬ 
ning new ones. 

Stung by a tidal wave of 
criticism over its charges and 
poor levels of customer ser¬ 
vice: the bank is urweffing a 
national complaints initiative, 
which has beat sanctioned at 
boardroom level and is backed 
by an initial investment of 
more than £2 million. 

Chris .Lendrum, deputy 
managing directin' of Bar¬ 
clays’ OK banking services, 
saxLyesfetday. “I’ve been add 
by the board that from now on 
Vm as much on the line over 
customer service standards as 
1 am on profits from our 2,100 
branches. We are investing 
nuDums of pounds in improv¬ 
ing onr customer services." 

Earlier this month, when 

~iy» 

to- 

to 

to* 

0*;:. 
Lendrum: responsible 

s. 

Barclays announced record 
pre-tax profits of £1.04 billion 
for the first six months of tins 
year, the bank came under fire 
from ntifons and ■ consumer 
organisations. The unions 
condemned the bank for not 

. ploughing the money back 
mth saving jobs.- At least 
1&500 have been lost so far 
and a further 2^00 are expect¬ 
ed by 1995. The Consumers’ 
Association said that the huge 
profits "added insult to iqjmy 
for thousands erf customers 
who have suffered poor ser¬ 
vice and too high charges”. 

Mr Lendrum acknowledged 
that much of the criticism was 
justified. He said: “The banks, 
and I include Barclays, have 
been extremely backward in 
the way that complaints have 
been handled in the past We 

now want to turn over the 
page and start a new chapter. I 
think anybody who wants to 
be a serious force in the 
banking industry will need to 
follow our example. 

"Handled wefl with a sin¬ 
cere- apology mid effective 
action, our relationship with 

.die customer can be strength¬ 
ened. Handled badly, a cus¬ 
tomer rosy, understandably 
take his business elsewhere.” 

The initiative has been a year 
in the planning and is backed 
by extensive - customer re¬ 
search. Mr Lendrum said. The 
performance of Barclays’ 
brandies will be individually 
monitored against a service 
performance index. Customer 
complaints have been split into 
15 categories ranging from ac¬ 
count transactions to policy is¬ 
sues and lending/risk. Within 
these categories are more than 
100 headings to cover possible 
areas of complaint such as 
interest races, branch closures, 
poor product knowledge and 
negligent advice. 

Mr 'Lendrum said dial 
under the complaints service, 
which will also include the 
bank's 750,000 small business 
customers, there would be no 
preset compensation pay¬ 
ments if the bank is at fault 
but local managers would be 
able to make awards at their 
discretion. Last year, the 
bank's central complaints unit 
received 9,000 complaints 
from customers but said Mr 
Lendrum: "That is only die tip 
of die iceberg. We want to 
know what is going on be¬ 
neath the waterline. "A copy of 
every complaint form wfll be 
lodged with die central unit 

Alistair Darling. Labour's 
City affairs spokesman, com¬ 
mented; ‘There is no doubt 
that banks are begirmmgto re¬ 
spond to dre criticisms over the 
very limited rights of redress 
for customers who feel ag¬ 
grieved about then treatment” 

From today, Barclays prom¬ 
ises to, respond to written 
complaints and those received 
over die telephone within 24 
hours and, where possible, to 
resolve die issue. Mr Lendrum 
added:“When people think of 
Marks, and Spencer, they 
think of certain standards and 
quality. I want them to dunk 
of Barclays in the same way.” 

WH Smith 
vows to win 
books battle 

By Susan Gilchrist 

WH SMITH yesterday 
sought to allay Gty concerns 
over the likely abolition of the 
Net Book Agreement (NBA), 
saying that it would be one of 
the winners in any new 
environment. 

' Jeremy Hardie. who took 
over as chairman earlier this 
year, said that the group 
would continue to prosper 
even if the NBA were disman¬ 
tled. "We are confident of 
making money either way." he 
said. “We know how to oper¬ 
ate in price-competitive mar¬ 
kets. as our experience with 
music and video shows.” 

Mr Hardie's stance marks a 
break with die position tradi¬ 
tionally taken by WH Smith. 
Under Sir Simon Hornby, die 
previous chairman, the group 
was a staunch supporter erf the 
NBA and funded the publish¬ 
ers’ defence of the agreement. 
Yesterday. Sir Malcolm Field, 
chief executive, said that the 
group was no longer prepared 
to shoulder the financial bur¬ 
den on its own. 

The change comes less than 
ten days after Sir Bryan Care- 
berg. director-general of fair 
trading, called for removal of 
the NBA. which prevents re¬ 
tailers from selling most books 
below the official cover price. 

Mr Hardie said that WH 

Smith would probably gain 
share at the expense of the 
smaller booksellers if the NBA 
were abolished.. The group 
already has about 22 per cent 
of Britain's book market 
through die WH Smith and 
Waterstones chains, more 
than twice the share of its next 
largest competitor. However. 
Mr Hardie said dot die 
impact an profits was less 
clear, and accepted that mar¬ 
gins would probably suffer. 

His remarks came as the 
group unveiled a 13 per cent 
rise in undertying profits for 
the year to May 28. However, 
the bottom line was depressed 
by £41.4 million of exceptional 
charges relating to rationalisa¬ 
tion of Do It All. its loss¬ 
making DIY joint venture 
with Boots, and the restructur¬ 
ing of management in die WH 
Smith chain. Pre-tax profits 
fell to £83.4 million, from 
£113.8 million. Sales increased 
across the board, with the 
strongest gains from Our 
Price, Waterstones and the 
business supplies division. 

A final dividend of 10.4p 
(9.9p) makes a total payout of 
15.4p (14.2p). a rise of 85 per 
cent, paid out of earnings per 
share down to 20J2p (31. Ip). 
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CALL 

Telephone companies 
were ordered to 

improve sales staff 
training after 

ignorance of trading 
rules was uncovered 

Page 22 
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SOUND 

The London stock 
market had a strong 
day and the FT-SE 

closed back above the 
3.200 mark, its highest 

since March 
Page 24 
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EE 
Bursts of 

housebuilding on both 
sides of the Atlantic 

have boosted Marley. 
the tiles and bricks 

group 
Page 22 
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DIRECTORY 

Yellow Pages 
Directories said it will 

cany out of date 
telephone numbers for 
more than half of next 

year 
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Sir Malcolm Field and WH Smith are looking to the possible ending of book-price rules 

Profits accelerate at Honda 
By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent . 

HONDA, the Japanese car¬ 
maker. has found a golden 
lining in the dood created by 
the £800 nritfinn takeover in 
February of Rover, its British 
partner, by BMW. 

Ffrstquarter figures from 

plans to abort technological 
-"ion with Rover. 

Honda yesterday showed that 
it had increased pre-tax prof¬ 
its by 110 per cettf to 322 
bfllian yen (£210 million) with 
the help of proceeds from the 
sale of its stoke in Rover. 

Honda’s public response to 
the BMW takeover, initially 
had the air of a piled lover, 
but the company has since 
given no indication fiat it 

sales by the 
Japanese company totalled 
Y973 billion, up 5.8 per cent 
Car sales rose 7.6 per cent In 
the depressed Japanese mar¬ 
ket sales dropped 6.4 per cent 
This was more than offset by 
strong sales in North America 
and Europe. 

But the compare acknowl¬ 
edged that the main improve¬ 
ment in profits came from 
non-operating items, includ¬ 
ing YI-L6 billion (£95 million) 
it received in the quarter from 
unwinding its cross-holdings 

in Rover. The shareholding 
arrangement was terminated 
in May after BMW acquired 
80 per cent of Rover from 
British Aerospace. Honda 
sold its 20 per cent of Rover 
Group to Rover’s bolding 
company, and bought back a 
20 per cent stoke in Honda of 
the UK. based at Swindon, 
Wiltshire. 

BMW, challenging a gloomy 
forecast from the head of 
Volkswagen yesterday, said 
July orders, sales and output 
are well up on July 1993. and 
that domestic and export 
trends were pointing skyward. 
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It wouldn’t be 
cricket without us. 

We support the National Grid International Pane! oF umpires; 

not just as a good rhing for cricket, but because the umpire reflects one of 

the National Grids own values. 

As well as owning and operating the high voltage electricity 

transmission system. National Grid maintains a fair market in electricity, 

and encourages competition that is fair to each and every player. 

Well work hard to keep the playing field level. 

National Grid 
MAKING ELECTRICITY WORK 

THE NATIONAL CRIU COMPANY pic. NATIONAL GRID HOUSE. KIRBY CORNER ROAD. COVENTRY CVfl 8JY 

In this historic year the King Protea flower has been adopted as the symbol of South African unity 
and ol the South Alncan cricket team. 
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Telephone firms ordered to improve training 
ByRossTieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN'S telephone companies have been 
ordered to improve sales staff training after a 
survey by the regulatory Office of Telecom¬ 
munications uncovered widespread ignorance 
of fair trading rules. 

Although there was little evidence of actual 
abuse. Don Cruickshank, Oftel director-gener¬ 
al. said that fewer than half of customer rela¬ 
tions staff even knew that rules existed. He said 
that showed a very worrying weakness in 
companies' training. He added: “1 will be press¬ 

ing all the companies to review and strengthen 
their compliance programmes." Oftel is keen to 
ensure that companies do not offer inaccurate 
or misleading information about their rivals as 
competition for customers intensifies. 

Mr Cruickshank said that Oftel had found 
some unfairness but nothing systematic. How¬ 
ever. he said that staff needed to know precisely 
what they could and could not say about 
competitors. 

BT said: “This is a matter that we take 
extremely seriously. We keep the effectiveness 
of our training constantly under review." 

The issue of fair comment is fast moving up 

the agenda as cable companies extend the 
challenge that is being mounted by Mercury 
Communications for BT’s household 
customers. 

According to Oftel. the offer of cheaper 
services is proving attactive.to customers. But 
the survey identified two key barriers to 
effective'competition: the difficulty In compar¬ 
ing BT’s “unit" charging system with pay-fay- 
the-minute rates, and the need to change 
number when switching to a cable company 
phone line. 

Mr Cruickshank has already ordered BT to 
modernise its charging system. And yesterday. 

in a key decision, he ordered Britain's biggest 
phone company to use its call-forwarding 
equipment to allow customers to switch to 
Videotron, the American cable group, without 
changing numbers. 

BT said that it would comply, albeit 
reluctantly. The company said that call- 
forwarding imposed significant extra costs, but 
ft remained unclear who would meet them. 

The derision coincided with an agreement on 
a new technical specification to allow telephone 
companies to introduce number portability. 
However, BT said it would be some time before 
the facility was in place. 

Gartmore 
jumps 55% 
but funds 
fall £lbn 

By Robert Miller 

GARTMORE gave an in¬ 
dication of how volatile 
world equity and bond 
markets have been this 
year when it announced 
yesterday that total funds 
under management had 
fallen Cl billion to £20 
billion in spite of attract¬ 
ing £1.4 billion of new 
business in the six months 
to June 30. 

The fund management 
group stilt lifted interim 
pre-tax profits 55 per cent 
to £17.5 million and paid a 
maiden dividend of i.75p 
after its flotation last Nov¬ 
ember. The group was 
previously a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Banque In- 
dosuez. Earnings per 
share rose to 5.7p (3.7p). 

Gartmore attracted 
£600.000 of net new pen¬ 
sion fund money with the 
pooled pension business 
raising £167 million. Paul 
Myners. chairman, said 
that sales of its UK 
authorised unit trusts, of 
which the group has 20, 
pulled in £62 million in the 
first half. Sales of its 
Capital Strategy offshore 
fund were £35 million. 

On its investment trust 
side. Gartmore launched a 
British Income and 
Growth Trust an income- 
biased split capital trust 
which raised £43 million, 
bringing the number of 
trusts managed to 11 with a 
total of £1 billion under 
management 

In Canada, McLean. 
Budden — Gartmore's 58 
per cent-owned subsidiary 
—took £189 million of new 
funds under management 
while the group’s Capital 
Management arm, set up 
last year to market its 
investment services inter¬ 
nationally, was awarded 
contracts totalling £337 
million. 

Shareholder funds in¬ 
creased by E7JB million to 
£373 million and Garto- 
more’s cash Sow showed a 
net increase of £9.4 million 
since the start of the year. 

Mr Myners said: “The 
sensitivity of Gartmore’s 
funds under management 
— on which the group’s 
revenues largely depend — 
to the levels of world 
securities markets has 
been demonstrated during 
the period. I remain confi¬ 
dent that Gartmore pos¬ 
sesses the necessary 
expertise and ambition to 
achieve progress in its 
business and, subject to 
the impact of movements 
in markets, to grow its 
profits at a satisfactory 
rate over the long term." 
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David TrapneU. Mariey’s chief executive, sees a steady but unspectacular improvement in the second half 

Marley reaps the benefit 
of surge in building 

By Liz Dolan 

A BURST of housebuilding 
activity on both sides of the 
Atlantic sent interim profits 
soaring at Marley. the tiles 
and bricks group. 

But concern about higher 
PVC prices and a sUght 
disappointment over the un¬ 
changed half-time dividend 
took some of the gloss off the 
City’s reaction. This meant 
that the shares slipped 4p to 
L5lp. after touching 149p, in 
spite of the fact that a near-50 
per cent increase in pre-tax 
profits to £19.5 million, exclud¬ 
ing business disposal profits. 

was even better than most 
analysts had predicted. 

Operating profits rose 35 
per cent to £233 million, with 
concrete and clay products 
putting in a particularly 
strong performance. 

The best news came from 
the UK, but the US. responsi¬ 
ble for around 20 per cent of 
turnover, also did well. De¬ 
mand for blocks and paving 
stones from British builders 
was matched by strong sales 
of bricks in America. 

David TrapneU. the chief 
executive, is bullish about 

prospects for the South Afri¬ 
can bricks and tiles business, 
but admits that there has been 
little or no housebuilding ac¬ 
tivity in the country since the 
new government was elected. 
This held back profits on the 
plumbing, moulding and 
flooring division at 1993 levels. 

Mr TrapneU forecast a con¬ 
tinued improvement in the se¬ 
cond half, bur said the rec¬ 
overy would be steady rather 
than spectacular. 

A jump in profits on the 
motor components side from 
£100.000 to £12 million came 

Kent boosts Mersey Docks 
By Carl Mortished 

Furlong: expansion 

MERSEY Docks and Har¬ 
bour Company, owner of the 
Port of Liverpool, is reaping 
the rewards from the purchase 
of Medway Ports in October 
1993. The port at Sheemess, 
Kent, bought for £104 million, 
lifted Mersey's first-half re¬ 
sults by £6 million, helping to 
take pre-tax profits from £8.9 
million to £15.9 mfllion. 

Traffic at the Port of Liver¬ 
pool showed tittle growth in 
the six months to June 30 but 
the company is still keeping 
profits up thanks to minimum 
revenue deals with bulk cargo 

operators and aggressive cost 
cutting. Mersey Docks has a 
new deal with the unions ab¬ 
olishing higher overtime rates 
in return for a minimum 
number of hours worked. 

Mersey Docks, where 
Trevor Furlong is chief execu¬ 
tive, spent £9 million in the 
first half on new harbour 
cranes and an animal feed 
warehouse and expects to 
spend a further £11 million by 
the year end on a cold store. 

Mersey Docks is paying a 
33p interim dividend, up 16 
per cent on the previous year. 

largely as a result of cost 
savings and productivity im¬ 
provements in both the UK 
and Germany. 

Mr TrapneU revealed that 
margins on tile “light" side of 
the business, which takes in 
plumbing, moulding and 
flooring materials, are coming 
under pressure because of a 15 
per cent increase in PVC 
prices. 

This, plus news of a possible 
price war in Germany, un¬ 
nerved some observers. But 
Donald Anderson, of Hoare 
Govett is one of many who 
remains bullish about 
prospects. 

He said: “The management 
deserves more credit than it 
sometimes gets for knocking a 
lot of the costs out of the 
business. Benefits are coming 
through all the time now from 
what they've achieved on that 
from." Mr Anderson has 
raised his lull-year profits 
forecast by E3 million to £49 
million, compared with a £1.1- 
mlllion loss last time. 

Although the interim divi¬ 
dend is unchanged at Zip, the 
final is likely to be increased 
for the first time in three years. 

Earnings per share rose 
from 3p to 43p after adjust¬ 
ments for profits of £63 mil¬ 
lion on the disposal of 
discontinued operations. 
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Hoechst 
makes 
strong 

advance 
i 

ByCounNarbrough 

WORLD TRADE 
CORRESPONDENT 

HOECHST, the world’s big¬ 
gest chemicals group, has 
forecast sharply higher profits 
this year after accelerated 
first-half earnings as sales 
volumes strengthened. 

Ttae second of the big three 
German chemicals companies 
to report its interim figures 
this summer, Hoechst yester¬ 
day said group pre-tax profit 
for the first half was DM1.08 
billion, up 38.9 percent on the 
same stage last year. The net 
profit was DM249 million 
higher.at DM651 million. 

Importantly for Jurgen 
Dormant!, who took over as 
management board chairman 
this year. Hoechst showed, an 
operating profit in the first 
half at its parent company. Its 
pre-tax profit was DM528 
million, up by DM186 million. 

It was a parent company 
operating loss of DM217 mil¬ 
lion which crowned a dismal 
final year for Wolfgang Hil- 
ger, Herr Dormant:’s prede¬ 
cessor, who was criticised for 
costly strategic misjudgments. 
In a break with company 
tradition, Herr HUger was not 
elevated from management 
board chairman to chairman 
of the supervisory board. 

Group first-half sales were 8 
per cent higher this year at 
DM24.7 billion, largely re¬ 
flecting higher volumes. The 
inclusion of AgrEvo,. its crap 
protection acquisition, lifted 
sales 3 per cent and currency 
movements added 1 percent 

But while sales only rose 
slightly in Germany, else¬ 
where in Europe they grew 10 
per cent in the first half. In 
North America, its Celanese 
subsidiary boosted sales 7 per 
cent In Asia, they surged 25 
per cent “With volume sales 
remaining good abroad and 
signs that domestic demand is 
recovering, we expect overall 
earnings for 1994 will dearly 
exceed the previous years 
weak result” Hoechst said. 

The main volume rises were 
chemicals, fibres and techni¬ 
cal polymers. But while chem¬ 
icals maintained last year's 
prices, downward pressure 
increased in other products. 

Hoechst is to continue to im¬ 
plement restructuring mea¬ 
sures, above all in Europe, 
which mean further rational¬ 
isation costs this year. First- 
half German sales were 
DM537 billion against rest of 
the -world sales of DM1939 
billion, highlighting the global 
reach of the business. 

Last week. BASF opened the 
interim season for Germany's 
big three chemicals companies 
with a 41 per cent pre-tax 
profit rise. Tomorrow, Bayer 
is expected .to end the season 
with a smaller rise. 
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Blockbuster backs 
merger with Viacom 
THE board of Blockbuster, the American entertainment 
company that owns video rentai sbops in Britain, has finally 
reaffirmed its merger with Viacom in a share-exchange dgu 
worth $&4 billion, ending monihs of speculation- As jeoenm' 
as May. Wayne Huizenga, Blockbuster's duunnan. had said 
that the merger might fart go ahead; analysts notra me 
dedine in Vacom shares after its battle withQVC for 
Paramount Communications. However, a delighted Sumner 
Redstone, head of Viacom, recently announced improved 
profits for the company, and it is expected to seu Madison 
Square Garden, New York, for well over a billion dollars. 

The Blockbuster board's decision was unanimous. Mr 
Huizenga said: “Ifs been a long and sometimes bumpy 
road, but we still believe today that the eombinatton of 
Blockbuster with Viacom and Paramount represents an 
excellent strategic opportunity." Daring the fight for 
Paramount Blockbuster invested $L85 trillion in Viacom to 
help ft to succeed, making Blockbuster Viacom's second- 
largest shareholder as well as its biggest customer. 

Victaulic advances 
V1CTAULIC, the plastic pipes manufacturer, says three ac¬ 
quisitions made during the company’s first half for a total of 
£10 million were being successfully integrated, and the 

- company is fiwking further acquisition opportunities. 
Victaulic raised pre-tax profits 7 percent to £6.2 miflkm in 
the first half of 1984, and earmngs per share ^were up by the 
same proportion to 9.4p. The interim dividend is raised O.lp 
to 2.6p. Overseas sales were up 18 per cent to £14 million and 
now represent a quarter of the group-total David Winch, 
chairman, said Victaulic was confident about its overall 
performance in the second half and the longer term. 

Orders thin at Senior 
A DEARTH of orders for nuclear power components spoilt 
otherwise satisfactory half-time figures from Senior Engi¬ 
neering. Pre-tax profits grew only 6 per cent to £12.1 mdEon 
in the six months to June 30, in spite of a 74 per cent leap in 
profits from the fast-growing engineering products division 
to £82 million. The culprit was fiie thermal engineering 
business, where profits slipped from £3.7 million to £2& mil¬ 
lion after afall in sales of nearly £4 million to £62.4 million. 
Albert E Sharp, Senior's stockbroker, has revised its 1994 
profit forecast down by £2 mfllion to £283 mfllion (£24.18 
million): The half-year dividend is 5.7 per cent higher at L3p. 

Store wars hit Daniels 
EFFECTS of the price war between supermarket chains sent 
S. Daniels, the dried fruits and bakoy ingrediente group, into 
the red in its first halt The reversal from E25JXX) profits to a 
£244,000 loss in the six months to June 30 had been on the 
cards since Paul Daniels, chairman, gave warning in May 
(hat the group had been hit by “unprecedented pressures on 
the UK rood industry”. Mr Daniels expects improvement in 
the second half; but says that it may not restore the company 
to profit for the full year. The raw materials dhoston has been 
reduced to its profitable core, but leaving much the London 
head office unoccupied Again, there fa no interim dividend 

Parity’s buy pays off 
A SIGNIFICANT acquisition by Parity, the computer 
business formerly known as Comacv sent halfway profits for 
1994 ahead from £600000 to £2 million and allowed the 
payment of a 0.75p interim dividend Shares in Parity, 
whose chief executive is Phflfp Swinstead formerly head of 
SD-Sckon, jumped 12p to 129p on the news. Earnings per 
share were doubled from L8p to 33p. Mr Swinstead said the 
results included a full six months from CSS Trident bought 
in November aftd now the main trading operation. Two 
more purchases have been made since. Parity ended the first 
half with ragh balances of £4J? million. 

Mayflower races ahead 
MAYFLOWER Corporation, the specialist automotive 
engineering group, yestenfay announced a 48 per cent leap in 
interim pre-tax profits and the resignation of Merrick Tajdor, 
its chairman. The shares stayed at 63p. Profits nose to £33] 
million, from £2.4 million, in the half year to June 30. aided 
by the successful launch of new products and fay efficiency 
gains. Turnover rose 36 per cent to £653 million. The final 
dividend rises to 03p, from 0.45p. out of increased earnings 
of 137p a share. Mr Taylor is to leave at the end of the month 
to develop his own international car consultancy. He wffi 
provide Mayflower with consultancy services. 

Gibbs & Dandy recovers 
A TENTATIVE recovery in the construction industry helped 
to lift interim profits at Gibbs & Dandy, the builders’ 
merchant Pre-tax profits rose to £425.000 {£292,0001on sales 
of £1L9 mfllion (£11.4 million). John Dandy, chairman; said' 
gross margins were maintained in spite of fierce compefi- 
tion. The bottom line was further bolstered by lower interest 
payments, down to £45.000 from £74,000, and a reduction in ' 
bad debts. Mr Dandy predicted a further increase in profit -- 
In the second halt The interim dividend rises to 1.2p ftp). 
Barring unforeseen circumstances, the group expects to pay ~' 
a final of 1.8p (13p), making 3p (23p). ' v./' 

Numbers do walking at Yellow Pages 
By George Sivell, assistant business editor 

YELLOW Pages, a subsidiary 
of British Telecom, where Sir 
Iain Vallance is chairman, 
conceded yesterday that mil¬ 
lions of directories published 
for 1995 will have obsolete 
telephone numbers for thou¬ 
sand of businesses for more 
than half of the year. 

On April 16 next year, all 
British codes will have the 
number 1 inserted between 
the initial zero and the next 
number. After April 16, callers 
using the old codes will be 
connected to a recorded an¬ 
nouncement drawing atten¬ 
tion to their error. 

Yellow Pages was respond¬ 
ing to a complaint from 

Callback Group, a rival 
equipment installer to BT. 
that the directories would be 
out of date. 

Yellow Pages is uncon¬ 
cerned. however, claiming 
that the marketing of tbe new 
numbers will be identical to 
that carried out several years 
ago when tbe London area 
split into 071 and 081 
numbers. 

Yellow Pages said there 
would be a “nauseating” 
amount of publicity between 
now and next April and that 
the whole strategy had the 
approval of Oftel the regula¬ 
tor of the telecoms industry. 

Yellow Pages said that the 

experience with the 071-081 
split was that after just a few 
days a very low number of 
consumers were being con¬ 
nected to the recorded 
announcement 

Yellow Pages was sllghtfy 
. more humble about another 

Callback complaint The BT 
rival had not yet been scant the 
standard Phoneday brochure 
explaining to advertisers the 
procedure to be adopted for 
1995 adverts. 

“The brochures are sup¬ 
posed to be left with the 
customers by our reps," said 
Yellow Pages “and we wfll 
look into any complaints that 
they have not" 

i 

Sir lain Vallance 

Goldman stake in Lauren 
New York — A Goldman 
Sachs fund has bought a 28 
per cent interest in Polo Ralph 
Lauren Carp for $135 million, 
according to the New York 
Times, making it the first 
outsider to gain a stake in the 
retail clothing and home fur¬ 
nishings business. 

The investment from Gold¬ 
man Sachs'S GS Capital Part¬ 
ners LP sets a value of $482.1 
mfllion for the Polo Ralph 

Lauren business, less than 
whal many believe the private 
company is worth. Ralph 
Lauren founded the company 
and owns 90 per cent Pfeter 
Strom, his business partner, 
owns the other 10 per cent 

Goldman's investment is 
expected to be used for adver¬ 
tising, marketing, financing 
new projects and expanding 
the retail portion of the compa¬ 
ny’s business. (Reuter) 
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□ New complaints mechanism for Barclays □ Germans no longer love their banks □ Liberals miss tax target 

EALLOF a sudden, so it would 
seon.re^jsauon has dawned on 
|ne UK dearers. It could be, in 
the wake of a plethora of critical 
press coverage during the reces- 

mally worked matters out far 
themselves. Then agantperhaps 
me Governor has imparted a few 
words of wisdom, while partak¬ 
ing erf the Earl Giw. ButTas if 

by a thunderbolt, the 
aearers are acknowledging that 
™y afe suffering from what' 
spin doctors describe as an 
image problem. Tbke away the 
spin and you are left with a 
quartet of, % and large, unpopu¬ 
lar institutions. 

Sir William Purves, chairman 
of the HSBjC, set the scene earlier 
this month when he let it be 
known that he was “shocked” at 
the letters of complaint he had 
received regarding the quality . 
Midland’s service. In his words: 
**You only have to read the 
papers to see die nan in the 
street is unhappy with his bank.” 
Sir William declared that many 
of the complaints were perfectly 
justified aha the Midland needed 
to recover its reputation far good 
service which had been lost some 
years aga 

Now it would appear to be 
Barclays* turn, although neither 
chairman Andrew Buxton nor 
chief executive Martin Taylor are 
emulating Purves with the sack¬ 
cloth and ashes. Barclays is 

Barclays banks on customers 
understood to be on the verge of 
launching a “national com¬ 
plaints initiative” via its 2,100 
branches embracing 7 million 
personal customers and some 
TXMJOO snail businesses. 

Branch staff are under instruc¬ 
tions not only to deal effectively 
with complaints — preferably 
within 24 hours — but to corn- 

copy far tte customer, tie other 
far central enllafinn. Chris 
Lendrum, deputy managing 
director of UK Banking Services, 
will spearhead die central mon¬ 
itoring operation. Complaint 
data, sensibly enough, is per¬ 
ceived as potential learning 
curve material. 

The Third World debt fiasco, 
the UK property debacle and a 
high-handed approach to the 

the^recession have combtoedto 
leave the Big Four (complaints 
are hardly confined to the Mid¬ 
land and Barclays} with much to 
prove. Profit recoveries reflect 
reduced bad debt provisions 
rather than genuine growth and 
the penny has dropped that 
retention of custom deserves a 
little more attention than might 

historically have been the case. 
Witness, on the brochure distrib¬ 
uted to Barclays’ branch employ¬ 
ees, the message: “we’re 
banking on you to keep cus¬ 
tomers." Something of a novel 
approach, the age-old adage, 
which served to comfort bankers, 
being that UK customers change 
their spouses more often than 
they change their bank accounts. 

The uphill struggle for the Big 
Four wffl be to narrow the 
credibility gap which exists over 
loan and overdraft rates: in 
many instances more than dou¬ 
ble the 5^ per cent base rate. 
That said, Barclays' initiative is 
welcome. 

Angst reaches 
the Rhine 
□ GERMAN banks, it seems, 
could do with a touch of 
Barclays’ new-found humility. 
Hilmar Kopper. chief executive 
of Deutsche Bank, recently 
claimed his bank could boost 
business by a quarter if only staff 
would bid clients good morning. 
Arrogance does not start at the 
counter, however, but at the top 

Price cut ‘may hit 
Telegraph profit 
for five years’ 

By Sarah Bagnall 

THE Telegraph, the news¬ 
paper group, yesterday 
warned shareholders that it 
may take up to five years for 
profits to recover to levels 
achieved before the cut in The 
Doily Telegraph's cover price 
in June. 

The news came as the group 
revealed the first indications of 
the damage ranged by the 
broadsheet circulation battle. 
Pre-tax profits for the six 
months to June 30 were lower 
than expected and' the group 
failed to increase its dividend , 
payment! ' 

The shares fell Mp, to 360p- 
Tbe City had expected the 
interim dividend to be held at 
5.5p, which is the first tune it 
has not been raised since die 
company was floated . two 
years aga • 

Profits before tax and excep¬ 
tional items rose from £28.1 
million to £303 mfflinn, in 
spite of- a £35 ntiDion fell in 
operating profits, to £203 
million. The rise was achieved 
as a result of a leap in profits 
from associated companies, 
from £4.4 million to £113 
minion. The bulk of the in¬ 
crease came from Fairfax, fee 
Australian publisher, with toe 
balance of £760.000 resulting 
from a change in accounting 
policy. 

Analysts were disappointed 

■ The cut in the cover price has restored 
circulation of the daily newspaper to above 
the one million marie but at the expense of 
falling revenues from circulation 

by the results, havmg forecast 
profits of between £34 million 
and £36 million. 

Stephen Grabmer. manag¬ 
ing director of Hie Telegraph, 
said: “The'dividend has been 
hriH our wmfittenw 

in the medium term. Things 
are gang to get rough for the 
rest of 1994 and 1995." But he 
ari/fcft that he thought it would 
be successful' in seeing 'off 
competition from The Times. 

He said the figures included 
only a week of toe lower cover 
price for The Daffy Telegraph, 
a price that reduced profits by 
El million. Profits were hit by 
a further G xniffian because of 
discounted offers made before 
the price cut 

The City had factored in 
these exists, but there was sur- 
prise af an additional promo¬ 
tional spend of £8 million in 

. the six months. Mr Grabmer 
said that tins would not be 
repeated in the second half. 

The additional promotional 
spend lifted operating costs in 
thesix months, particularly in 
the second quarter. Conrad 
Black, chairman, said: “We 
have already identified same 

- ' < 

of institutions used to ruling die 
roost and taking credit for the 
dog-eared economic mirade. 

Accident-prone banks and the 
tide of sleaze in German busi¬ 
ness, catalogued in The Times 
last week, are fast changing 
perceptions at home as well as 
abroad. A poll of ministers, civil 
servants and top managers, for 
the German magazine Capital. 
reveals a wellspring of resent¬ 
ment and disillusion with top 
banks among other elites. 

Widespread charges that 
banks are hindering economic 
growth and making excessive 
profits are only too familiar, 
indeed, they are virtually univer¬ 
sal and were, in Germany, a pre¬ 
war building block of anti- 
Semitism. They merely reveal 

that Germany’s unique love- 
affair with its banks is aver. 

Allegations that banks are 
neglecting their supervisory du¬ 
ties on the boards of leading 
German companies, though 
hardly surprising in the wake of 
recent high-profile disasters, are 
more significant. The accusers 
could well change the way Ger¬ 
man industry operates. The poll 
shows strong support for curb¬ 
ing banks’ influence: by limiting 
bankers directorships, by cutting 
voting rights on shares deposited 
with banks and by putting a 
ceiling on bank share stakes. 

If bank control is no longer 
working, however, what would 
Germans put in its place? Brit¬ 
ain’s debate over corporate gov¬ 
ernance revealed a yen for the 
certainties and stability of the 
German model, even though it 
could not translate to Britain. As 
slogans go, "trust industry’s 
future to Nat West and Barclays” 
was never a runner. Equally, 
Germans disillusioned with 
their banks are not likely to turn 
to the Anglo-Saxon hands-off 
takeover culture. 

As banking, investment and 
markets all become more global 

and impersonal, the relations 
between industry and finance 
are becoming more fraught al¬ 
most everywhere. 

The rich cannot 
balance the books 
□ LIBERAL Democrats set too 
much store by the public sym¬ 
pathy for their 1992 election call 
to raise an extra penny on 
income tax to fund more edu¬ 
cation spending. Ever since, the 
parly seems to have become 
convinced that sensible middle- 
class people are prepared to pay 
more tax if they think it is just, or 
the cause worthy. The political 
judgment is up to them, but such 
thinking tends to miss the point 

The critical fiscal issue is how 
to manage the economy, includ¬ 
ing the tax system, to reduoe calls 
on public spending. The total tax 
burden is being ratcheted up by 
an ever-rising base level of 
unemployment and/or poverty 
throughout the economic cycle. 
Income tax contributes only a 
quarter of a tax burden rising, 
seemingly inexorably, towards 
40 per cent of national income. 

Thai is indeed a burden, stifling 
economic growth instead of 
invigorating it At the same time, 
the rising budget for poverty 
relief does not leave room for 
desirable improvements in pub¬ 
lic services that the Liberal 
Democrats want, along with 
most others. 

This dilemma cannot be re¬ 
solved by raising yet more tax. 
however the burden is distrib¬ 
uted. A relatively few high- 
earners may be prepared to pay 
more of their income in tax. but 
even an extra £2 billion is not 
going to make much impact. The 
Qlusion that there exists serious 
unused taxable capacity is also 
dangerous, deflecting policy¬ 
makers from the main tax issue, 
liberal Democrats, lacking Tory 
obsession with income tax rates, 
or Labour commitment to redis¬ 
tribution. should realise this. 

Wheel missing 
□ HAVING to sell its Rover 
stake made Honda’s first-quar¬ 
ter profits more respectable. The 
pre-tax return on real sales was 
only 1.8 per cent, reflecting 
travails at home. But BMW’s 
coup leaves Honda'S world strat¬ 
egy weak. Japan contributed 31 
per cent of sales and North 
America 43 per cent, but Europe, 
the third main market only 13 
per cenL Honda needs to double 
that fast to put things right 
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areas where costs can, and 
will be, reduced." 

Cost-cutting, involving 
some job losses, will be com¬ 
plete by toe end of the year. 
Mr Grabiner said newsprint 
prices “will be the only one of 
our costs of any significance 
that will go up next year”. 

The cut in the cover price 
has restored The Daily Tele¬ 
graph's drcnlatiOD to above 
fie mflHran mark, but at the 
cost of felling drailation reve¬ 
nues. These fell by 5 per emt in 
the second quarter, mainly 
reflecting the efisoounted offers 
aimed at supporting sales. 

Mr Blade said: “There is no 
doubt that the severe effects of 
the cover price reduction in the 
Monday to Friday editions of 
file The Daily Telegraph will 
be reflected in the group 
results in the shorter term." 

Advertising revenue grew 
by 18 per cent in the first 
quarter, but a second-quarter 
feftoff in financial advertising 
meant that revalues were 14 
per cent up for the six months. 
The main engine for growth 
was continued strong recovery 
in classified advertising. 
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Stephen Grabiner, managing director of The Telegraph newspaper group, says “things are going to get rough for the rest of 1994 and 1995" 

Sutcliffe 
Speakman 
executive 
departs 
By Martin Waller 

DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

THE managing director and 
chief executive of Sutcliffe 
Speakman. the environmental 
protection group, has been 
asked to leave, an apparent 
victim of a “new broom" 
approach adopted by the new 
chairman, who joined a 
month ago. 

Richard Mumford, who had 
been with the business since a 
financial restructuring in 1991. 
has resigned “for personal 
reasons", a formal company 
statement said yesterday, 
warning shareholders of be- 
low-budget sales from the core 
UK carbons business. 

Sources dose to the com¬ 
pany said that the derision to 
replace Mr Mumford had 
been taken by Ernest 
Tyennan. the chairman. He 
succeeded Frank Buckley, the 
architect of the financial re¬ 
construction, and will act as 
temporary chief executive un¬ 
til a replacement can be found. 

Mr Mumford had a salary 
of about £80,000. latest ac¬ 
counts suggest and be is 
thought to have been on a one- 
year contract so eventual 
compensation should be that 
figure, phis possible pension 
benefits. The company would 
not comment on any compen¬ 
sation package except to say 
that it would be “minimal". 

Sutcliffe shares plunged 
12p, to !£p, on the news, before 
recovering to dose 7p down, at 
40p. The company’s broker. 
Smith New Court cut pre-tax 
profit forecasts for the current 
year from £2 million to £1.8 
million, although there was no 
reduction for 1995-96. 

Sutcliffe in June reported a 
return to profit and proposed 
the first dividend payment for 
five years. Mr Tyerman said 
that the company would con¬ 
tinue to focus at core activi¬ 
ties, and distance publication 
of the accounts, trading had 
been broadly in line with 
expectations then, "with the 
exception of UK carbons, 
where sales are below bud¬ 
get". He added- “Immediate 
attention is being given to 
address this matter." 

Body Shop quick to defend its image 
By Susan Gilchrist 

BODY Shop International 
yesterday moved swiftly to 
limit damage to its corporate 
image after reports that its 
franchise operations were the 
subject of a major investiga¬ 
tion by the Federal Trade 
Commission in America. 

The group, whose green 

credentials have been under 
fire in recent days, said the 
FTC had made only one re¬ 
quest fra information which it 
had subsequently supplied. In 
a terse statement, the Body 
Shop said: “We have beard 
nothing more for nine 
months. Any federal agency 
in the USA upon receiving a 
complaint — whatever the 

source — is forced to 
investigate." 

The statement followed a 
report in yesterday’s Finan¬ 
cial Times which said an 
investigation by the FTC. 
centring on disputes between 
the company and its franchi¬ 
sees, was under way in Ameri¬ 
ca. The Body Shop said: “We 
have 65 franchisees in the 

USA who own 130 shops, and 
many of them are asking for 
more. This is hardly a fran¬ 
chise system in disarray." 

Investors are, however, con¬ 
cerned about fiie impact of 
allegations due to be pub¬ 
lished next week uTBusiness 
Ethics, a US magazine, which 
question the validity of the 
group’s green policies- 
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Institutional investors squeeze index back above 3,200 
SHARE prices ended on a 
high note after climbing back 
above 3200 to dose at their 
highest since March. 

institutional investors 
squeezed prices higher in a 
market-place short of stock, 
encouraged by further sup¬ 
port for utilities and a positive 
start to trading on Wall Street 
where the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average opened more 
than 20 points higher in 
response to the latest durable 
goods orders figures. 

This encouraged the FT-SE 
100 index to stage a last-gasp 
assault on the 3200 mark, 
ending 30.1 up at 32052. 
Trading conditions were thin, 
with turnover of almost 700 
million shares bolstered by a 
programme trade carried out 
by a leading securities house. 

:srock 
MARKET 

There seems to be no holding 
back the electricity distribu¬ 
tors winch enjoyed further 
strong gains as stock short¬ 
ages squeezed prices higher. 
Seeboard. up 17p at 437p, 
prompted the latest wave of 
institutional support after 
buying back 2 million of its 
own shares at 425p. 

There were also gains for 
East Midland 8p to 760p, 
Eastern 19p to SZlp, London 
2Qp to 726p. Manweb 20p to 
830p, Midlands lOp to 794p, 
Northern 30p to 828p, 
Norweb 14p to 8Q5p. South 
Wales 28p to 815p. South 
West 26p to 796p, Southern 

25p to 7Q2p. and Yorkshire 
28p to 744p. 

Salomon Brothers, the US 
securities house, has been 
telling clients that the distrib¬ 
utors' current multiples do 
not reflect the value of their 
holdings in the National 
Grid, share buy-backs and 
corporate activity. Dividends 
are also set to rise by 7 per 
cent in real terms over the 
next few years. Greig Middle- 
ton, stockbroker, is also a 
buyer of the sector. 

Among the leaders. 
Courtanlds dropped 9p to 
5l8p with BZW believed to 
have taken a cautious stance 
on the shares. 

Food retailers responded to 
signs of a recovery in consum¬ 
er demand and margins with 
Tesco up 4p at 249p. J. 
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Sainsbuiy 1 Ip dearer at 447p. 
Argyll 8p better at 296p and 
Asda 21zp tinner at 66 ^p. 

Shares of Telegraph 
Group, publisher of 77ie Dai¬ 
ly and Sunday Telegraph, fell 

14p to 360p worried by slug¬ 
gish advertising revenue ana 
the failure to increase the 
dividend for the first time 
since going public. 

The other newspaper pub¬ 

lishers dosed mixed with 
Pearson 5p better at 643p, 
Mirror Group lp lighter at 
145p and United Newspapers 
3p easier at 545p. 

WH Smith dimbed lOp to 
479p cheered by full-year 
figures showing pre-tax prof¬ 
its L3 per cent higher at £124.8 
million. The closure of a 
number of DoTt-AU stores, its 
joint venture with Boots, cost 
the group £41.4 million. Boots 
also added lOp at 562p. 

Body Shop dropped 6p to 
22Ip as tile controversy sur¬ 
rounding its ethical policies 
and operations in the US 
deepened. Yesterday, the 
group confirmed reports that 
the US Federal Trade Com¬ 
mission had requested infor¬ 
mation regarding its US 
franchise operations, it was 

cooperating' with the FTC 
and insisted there was no 
cause for alarm. Last week, a 
big US ethical fund turned 
seuer of Body Shop, worried 
by imminent press reports 
about the group’s environ¬ 
mental and social policies. 

Sutcliffe Speakman. the 
chemicals specialist, touched 
35p before ending the session 
7p lower at 40p on learning of 
the departure of Richard 
Mumfora, chief executive, 
“for persona] reasons”. Er¬ 
nest Tyerman, chairman, will 
fiti the role temporarily. 

Speculation that a bid may 
be on the way after the death 
of Major George Webb, chair¬ 
man of The Investment Com¬ 
pany. lifted shares 8p to 45p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts re¬ 
covered from a hesitant start 

initiated by the latest German 
inflation figures. Prices con¬ 
tinued to trade in a narrow 
range and showed few signs 
of summoning the strength to 
break out. The September 
series of the Long Gih ended 
£’/i6 firmer at ElWP’/az in 
modest turnover which saw 
39.000 contracts completed. 
In longs. Treasury 9 per cent 
2012 finned a tick to 
£J03,,/i6. while in shorts. 
Treasury 91a per cent 1999 
was unchanged at £1033s. 
□ NEW YORK: US shares 
extended their rally on a firm 
bond market and a drop in 
July durable goods orders. 
The Dow Jones ‘industrial 
average was 23.63 points 
firmer at midday at 3,799.46. 
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THE POUND 
USS .1.55681+0.0033) 
German mart,.2 3993 (+0.0105) 
Exchange index.7S9 (+0.3) 
Bank af England official dose (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 .3205.2 (+30 1) 
Dow Jones .3799.46 (+23.63)* 
NIkkfll Avg.20511.60 (+130.62) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.5VJ6 
3-montti Interbank. .5WW 
US Federal Finds.4W 
3-month Treas Bills.4.5&4.54%* 
Long Bond. 7.51%* 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London: 
M.1 5550* £:S.1.553T 
SDM ..1.5436* £:DM.Z3995 
£ SWtr.l 3015* ESWIr.2.0251 
S Fir .. 5 2875* E Fir. 82300 
SYen . 98.53* EVen.153.22 
£ SDR .10579 £ECU. 15541 
London Forex market dose 

GOLD 
London Fixing ($)■ 
AM 382 60 . PM 383.90 
Close . 384.30-384.80 
New York 
Comex.384.55-385 05* 

OIL 
Brent Crude.S16.20 per bbl (Oct) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI. 144 0 JW (2 3%) Janl 987= 100 
* Denotes midday trading price 

Invesco starts long haul 
back with £18.7 million 
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Austria $- Z24 2.04 
Austria Scft ... I7J11 1&31 
Bolghan Ft 52.45 4A05 
CanariaS_ 2-246 2088 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 0.768 0.716 
Denmark Kr ... 10.07 8^7 
Frtand Mkk 8 A* 7.74 
FranoeFr_ 0.65 7X 
Germany Dm . 234 233 
Greece Dr 37100 353.00 
Hong Kong S 1Z72 11.72 
Ireland R ..... 1.06 0.96 
Italy Lira_ 2525.00 2370.00 
Japan Yen..... 168.50 151.50 
Malta- 0.809 0554 
Nathartds Old 2633 2803 
Norway Kr.... 11.10 1030 
Portugal Esc .. 25550 237.00 
S Africa Rd — 550 
Spain Pte __ 20050 10250 
Sweden Kr.... 1249 11.69 
Swttzwtand Fr 216 1.08 
Turkey Lira... infer 47361.0 
USAS_ 1.652 1522 

Rates lor amafl denomination bank 
notes only as suppled by Barclays Bank 
PLC. Different rates apply 10 travelers' 
cheques. Rates as at dose of tradhig 
yesterday. 

By Robert Miller 

INVESCO. the international 
fund management group 
which was almost closed 
down by Intro, the regulator, a 
year ago for breaching 55 
rules, has begun the long haul 
back. 

In spite of the ensuing bad 
publicity, Invesco yesterday 
reported pre-tax profits of 
£18.7 million in the first six 
months of the year, against 
£219 million. Fluids under 
management fell by £1 billion 
to £42 billion, although 
Charles Brady, the group's 
chairman, said that much of 
the decline was due to curren¬ 
cy conversion from US dollars 
to sterling. In dollar terms 
Invesco "s funds under man¬ 
agement remained static ar 
$64 billion. 

The interim dividend is 
raised to I25p from Ip. Mr 
Brady said this was “a reflec¬ 
tion of our financial perfor¬ 
mance over the last six months 
and our improved confidence 
in the future." 

In the US, where Invesco 
has £34 billion of funds under 
management earnings fell 
slightly. In Europe, where the 
group is restructuring its busi¬ 
ness and cutting jobs, £63 
billion is under management. 

Norman Riddell, Invesco’s 
chief executive officer 
(Europe), said that in the UK 
the group was in the process of 
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Henry Harris, chief financial officer, left. Charles Brady and Norman Riddell 

rationalising its range of 32 
unit trusts down to 21. Funds 
under management in the UK 
authorised unit trusts total 
£12 billion. 

As part of the plans to 
reorganise and streamline its 
UK retail operation. Invesco 
also announced that it is to 
drop the Drayton name from 
its investment trusts. This year 
the group raised £28 million 

for its Invesco Japan Discov¬ 
ery trust It has also changed 
the name of its £500 million 
City Merchants investment 
trust to Invesco Private Portfo¬ 
lio Management 

Commenting on the overall 
results. Mr Brady said: “We 
are working hard to establish 
a partnership between senior 
management and our share¬ 
holders. This structure high¬ 

lights the benefits both receive 
from improved profit mar¬ 
gins. To this end. we have 
increased the emphasis on 
cost reduction, whilst contin¬ 
uing to provide the highest 
quality of service to our 
clients.” 

Last night Invesco* share 
dosed 11*2 p down at 172*2p. 
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Buy-back 
boost for 
Seeboard 

By Our City Staff 

NEWS of the first share buy¬ 
back from a regional electric¬ 
ity company since industry 
watchdog Oner's distribution 
review earlier this month sent 
prices in the whole sector 
sharply ahead and prompted 
favourable reactions from 
City analysts. 

Seeboard gained 17p to 
437p after it said it bought two 
million of its own ordinary 
shares at 425p mi August 23. 
John Wilson, dectriaty ana¬ 
lyst at UBS. said: “No one Ir* 
selling and the price is rising 
because people are testing 
what levd Seeboard is willing 
to go to.” 

Southern Electric rose 25p 
to 792p and Eastern Electric¬ 
ity added 19p to 82lp. AD 12 
regional dectriaty companies 
now have the authority to buy 
back their own shares, al¬ 
though so far only Eastern 
has done so. and its purchases 
were early this year well 
ahead of this month’s regula¬ 
tory review. 

Angdos Anastasiou. analyst 
at Panmare Gordon, said: 
“These buybacks were always 
going to be earnings-enhanc- 
ing but people don’t really take 
notice of these tilings until they 
see them happen." 

Seeboard’s purchase fol¬ 
lowed shareholders’ agree¬ 
ment at the annual meeting for 
the group to buy for cancella- 
tian up to a maximum of,25.7 
million ordinary shares. 

*3* *25 TniQflgy oQFc 

AMT Inc 73>. 
AMR COfp ST. 
AT* T M 
Abbott Labs XN 
Aetna Lite ssf. 
Afunanron (HFt 21*. 
Air Pm) a dnan 48% 
/Ubennun 27". 
Alcan Abmuun 24 
Alco SBodanl 61% 
AUM Signal 36 
Alum Co of Am m 
Amu com inc n 
Amrab nets - tn 
Ainer Brands in 
Anter CfinamU 96% 
Amer □ rower 30*. 
aunt Eijuui a 
Amer Cent Corp 28% 
Amer Home Pr 60 
Amer unJ 03*. 
Amer sums 24*. 
Ameducti sir. 
Amoco 57% 
Anhensd^Busdi 52% 
Apple CDmjroter 34*. 
Ardter Danieb 24% 
Armco fft 
Arnucmg wild an 
Asuca 28*. 
Ashland Oil 37 
All Rkhdeld 1(8 
Auto Dan fro S3 
max Dennhon 34". 
maa Products sn 
BUST Haute. 19 
natal caa * a Z2*< 
aanc one 34", 
BunkAni erica 47% 
Bank OT NT 32 
Bankss Tr NY 71*. 
Bamen Bubs 46% 
Banscb ft locnb 37, 
Bauer Ind zr. 
■can Dfcknm 43% 
Bdi mm.me ss% 
sensoudi ar. 
Bladt A Decker 21% 
OaA (HU) 42% 

EngeBurd Cap Z7% 27% 

Bake Casearie 
Mb be 
primal Mya Sq 
Brawidog itoft 
Bnmtwfct 

mm 
CBS 
CHA Ftnudal 
ere inn 
CSX 
CkmpbeO Soup 
Cut Pactnc 

sftafwr 
CatcrplOaf 
central * SW 
Champ km InU 
Chase ManbK 
Chemical Bk 
Chevron Carp 
Chrysler 
Chubb can 

dMi RB^NT issues : 

Aromas can 92 
Ball Giff Shn Npn wts 81 
Beacon invTstflOffl 102 
Beacon lnvTstwis 47 
Camel] (is) 33 
CbamberlBln Phipps (165) 170 
Copyright Primus (120) 125 
Emrg Mkts Country 53 
Emrg Mkts Country wts 34 
Freeport Leisure 68 
INVESCO Japan Disc 92 

V'v;• i 

ASDA Gp 29JX» 1 1 Cara don IJW Legal &Gn 1,400 Scot Power 2700 

Abbey Nail mi Carlton Cms 1600 , Lloyds Bk 2000 Sean ■UOO 
Alld-iyons 2,400 Coats Vyla uno j MEFC 243 Svm Trent IUOO 

Argyll Gp 9.700 Cm Union 1600 ! Marks Spr 5600 Shell Trans 5600 

Ar]o wiggn IA00 Coanaulds 2500 | NTC 2300 1 Slebe 931 

AB Foods 443 De La Rue 1JQ0 NaiWst Bk 4 JOO SmKl Bdi 4600 

BAA 1JOO Eastern Elec X200 Nu Power 5.700 : Smith Nph 4.900 

BATinds 3-200 Enierpr Oil 970 Nth Wsi W 1,400 Sihem Elec 2-500 

BOC 497 Feme 4.500 P&O 1600 StdChand 2100 

BP 8 JOO GKN 540 Pearson 887 Sun Ailnce 2100 

BTR 4.400 GRE 1-5CU PowerGen 2800 TT Gp 273 

BT 11.000 cus 940 Prudential 3.900 TSB 2100 

Bk o( Seal 2.100 Gen Acc 917 RMC 640 Tesco 5.100 
Barclays 3X00 Gen Elec 4.700 RTZ IJW Thames w Uto 

Bass 2200 Glaxo 7,900 Rank Org 4-200 Thm EMI IJW 

Blue Circle 1600 Granada 4-oao Reddtt Col 418 Tomkins 4.700 

Bools 2600 Grand Met 4.400 Redland IJOO Unilever 2100 

Bowaicr 1600 Guinness IOjOOD Reed Inil 727 Utd B15C 884 

Bru Aero 1.100 HSBC 2000 Ren told! 1.700 voda/one 6 JOO 

Brir Alrwys 7JXB Hanson IUWO Reuters 2600 Warburg ISG) 243 

Brii Gas 5600 in 1 JOO Rolls Royce 2900 Wellcome 2800 

Brir Steel 8.400 Indicape 518 Ryl ins 3 JOO Whitbread Uto 

Burma)! Csil 254 Kingfisher 757 RjiBkScoi UOO wiims Hid 758 

Cable wire 6000 Lad broke 4.700 Sainsbuiy IJOO wolseley 5D] 

Cadbury 2100 Land Secs 2000 Scot a New 1 JOO Zeneca 4,100 

invesco Japan Disc wts 47% 
JF Fledge Japan wts 66 
Magnum Power 38 
Old Mutual SA (1008 91'• 
old Mutual sa wts 41 
Orb Is (23) 29 
Panther Securities (90) 90 
Panther wts 17 
Petrooddc 40 
Pilifli Propeny Inv(l501 159 
SUter Wts 99704 41 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones-379*1.46 |»23.U3J 
SAP Composite-406.0b 1-155) 

Tokyo: 
NlXkef AVge_20511^31-1XX82) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-923&M l-4.63) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE index-4I4JW |«-JJSI) 

Sydney: ao_zmi.i (*9^j 

Frankfurt 
DAX-2126J7 MSJO) 

TR Euro Gwtb Ptg Sb (100) 105 

Tops Estates wts 30 

videoLoglc 39 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

BCE Hldgs n/p (8) 1 

Gibbs Mew rup (3401 41 

Haitstone n/p (151 

Raglan PropenJes n/p (32| i*. 

+2 RISES: 
HSBC .718p (+8p) 
Greene King.5l9p(+1^)j 
Parity.129p(+12p) 
J Halstead.381p (+-16p) 
Zteneca.848p (+17pj 

-Boots.583p(+11p) 
BT .387p (+9p) 
Ddgety.475p(+11p) 

“ '* KwikSave.’612p(+10p) 
- Broken HHl.932p (+10p) 

Pearson.647p (+9p) 
BAT.432p(+10p) 
J Sansbury.447p (+1 Ip) 
FALLS: 
RMC Group. 957p (-10p) 
Courtaulds . 518p (-9p) 
Body Shop.219p(-8p) 
Birkby. 284p (-9p) 
IMI . 336p (-Op} 
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dona 
Qani Ccrp 
COO COU 
Cblguc+Umoilvc. 
ootmaUa am 
CHunoowEd 
COOipBQ Qwip 
Comp An Ut 
Coru*r» 

QnMlGta 
com nan c»oi»y mb 
coming Inc 
Crowaamc 
Dana Corp 
Dqnan Hudjon 
Dean 
DeUn Air Una 
Dcfnm Cocp 
Detroh Edbon 
iWdai Emlp 
DBtod Dart SI : 
Dteny |wS» 
Dominion Ka 
DoncOqr (RIO 
Daw Corp ! 

2H 2M 
13 11% 
57 57% 
31 Jl% 
21% 22 
4W. 48% 

316li 314 
61% 6K. 
ST. S31, 
74% 74% 
30% Jh 
17 17 
m 79% 
26% 26 

112 111% 
21% 21% 
33% 33% 
36% 36% 
». 39% 
42% 42% 
41% 47% 
71% 72% 
66% 16% 
+4% 44% 

Emm 59% Sri 
PMC crop ST 50% 
FPL Group 31% 31 
Federal Equal 71 60% 
Fed Nm Mrge »» » 
First Ottawa 30 50 
Firs Internal* 78% 79% 
Hut union any 6% 6% 
Hem nm Grp «% »■ 
Fluor COm SA 52 
Fort MOBT 29% 29% 
GTE Corp 31% 31% 
GUUKB 50% 49% 
Gap Inc Del 43% 43% 
g™ Dytumla 44% 41% 
Gen pfcetrie 48% 48% 
aen muh 53% 55 
Gen Moron 49 48% 
Gen Reinsurance 109 109 
Gen Signal 35% 33% 
COBOtlM Plra 35% 35 
Gansu PK 68% 67% 
Gfltene 71% 72% 
dau ADR zr- 30 
Goodrich OP] 4S% 45% 
Goodyear Tin 34% 33% 
Grace twuj 39% 39% 
Grt All nc Te» Wt 30% 
GH W5m Fin 20% Xf, 
RiMbunon 29% 29% 
Harman Geneml » 32% 
uefnz (HJ) 37% 37% 
Heroics 105% 103% 
Henher Foods 47% 47% 
Horten Packard 88 87% 
HBIOO Hotels 59% 59 
Home Depot 45% 45 
Haroestake «ny UF, 17% 
Honeywell 33% 33% 
Household InU 38% 38% 
Houston tndt 33% 34 
Humana 20% 20% 
ITT CofT) 85% 83% 
tBlnois Tool 4P> 42% 

mnennU Band 36 35% 
Inland Steel 37% J7% 
Intel Crap 64% '64% 
IBM 66% 67% 
IlUl n*s 6 FT 42% 42% 
mu paper 73 7i% 
Amts Hirer vs 20% 28% 
*wi * Jhnm 48% 48% 
BbUORS 56% 56% 
Kenr-McCee 47% 47% 
xtanDeit+CIariC 58% SCi 
KBUI 
KnighiFRfdder 
UDv poa 
limkedlne 
UN Brtama 
Unartn Nat in|fl 
Uz Clafljonte 
Idckheed 
InnWana Fac 
Ma Comm 
Mardoa ut 

17% 17% 
52% 52% • 
55% 55% 
W. 18% 

128V 128% 
37% 37% 
J7% IP. 
20% 20% 
64% 43% 
32% 31% 
Z3 21 
28% » 

Orade Systems 40% 39% 
Oryx Enemy CD 14%. 14% 
Owens Corning 35% a 
pnc Financial m 27% 
PPO htdnjirte 39% 39% 
Paccar Inc 48% 48% 
ndfloorp 17% .17% 
Fac Enterprises n% 21% 
Pac Gal ft n« 23% 24 
FKIttesb 31% 3T. 
pan carp 16% u% 
Panhandle East 22% ZT, 
Partcr Hmudfln 4CF> 41 
Peco Energy 23% 27% 
Penney PQ SO 49% 
Pmnzva Si% si% 
PHBlca 14% It 
Fiber 68% . 69% 
Phelps Dodge 59% » 
Philip Mnrnfa 57% . 56% 
PhflHpi PH 12% XT. 
Pttner Bowes 37 . 30% 

1 E-MUDM 34 3T, 
PriceOastco 14% M% 
Proctor ft Grow 57 57% 
Pub Sot E ft G ZP. ZP. 
QnaOer Oaa 82% 83 
Katcton Purina 41% 41 
Rtjdian Corp - 40% 47. 
BayQteoD 65% 65% 
ReeriO* DnU 36% 36% 
Bcynoids Heads. $?. <v. 
SOadirarSnes 61% 61% 
Rodwed tad 14 33% 
Mhm ft Han - 60% 61 
Royal Dash uo% 109% 
RuobenmU 21% 27% 
Safttn Corp ss% 53% 
51 Panll Chi 43% 43% 
Salomon lac 42% 47. 

-Sant*Ft Pac MS 14% 
San La Corp 22% 22% 
setemp .. , .• • 17a .13% 
5diedna nongh 69% 69% 
SchhunbHger 57% 58% 
Scsn Paper 61% 61% 
Seagram . 30% 30% 
Seals BocbocK 46% 467. 
Sbrt] TTaco 61% 66% 
Shenafn WDbb - 32% 32% 
Styfine COfp B% . 18% 
SnapOn-Tootx 36% 36 
Snmq CD ' 18% 18% 
Stancsmn Ben 42% 4T. 
Sprint crop 39% 37. 
Stanley Wtom 40% 40% 
Sundwpmy 27% 27% 
Sun Mlcros s 34% 25 
Smunist 49% 49 
Snpenate 2D A 
SyiUei Ctap 23% A 

Marsh ft HOAD 85% 84% 
Masco Corp 26% -26% 
Map Dept Si «% <0% ■ 
Maitag.oore If. 18% 
McCav-Ceflnlar ' SA- SA 
McDonalds. 267. ». 
MeDonneB D 115 114% 
McGraWHm 68*. .06% 
JltKl Corp 47*. 45% 
Medtronic 96% 96% 
IttUon BK 58% 58% 
HKsJB; COP 38% 37% 
Men* Inc 13% 33% 
Merlin Lynch 37% 37% 
Mtanerou Mine 55% 55 
MDbO COfp 81% 81% 
Moosanio 83% 83% 
Morgan UQ 80% 03% 
Motonria Inc S31, ST. 
NMIl Medical 18 IS1! 
Natl Sonl • 18% 18% 
Nan Service tort 27% 27% 
NMsarim u% io% 
NBD Bancorp 31% 31% 
NT Times A 34% 24% 
Nnrmara ting «i 40*. 
Mag Mohawk 15% 15% 
NB»B (&• 65% 

Dow CberaJcal «% 6S% 10 Iff, 
Dow Jones 31% 31% 6% 6 
Dresser Iff, 19% 
Oifle Power J7% 37% 
Dim ft Brtstrea sr. 57 42% 42% 
Do pout 58% 58% 26% 26% 
jutnun Kodak -49% 48% 38 31*. 
Mem Qpcp 
Emosaa Eire 

4W. 48% Ocddcmnj ret 21 20% 
62% A?, Ohio Edbon Iff, 18% 

TOW Inc 71V 71% 
TCC Ends 3 3 
Tndam Comp 15% 15% 
taiHW corp 40% 39% 
TetedyrsB 17% 11% 
Temple Inland 50% 50, 
TEnmco 47% 4fl 
Taxaco 61% 61V 
Texas Inst 80% 81 
ram mums 32% 32*. 
Teaman 52% 53 

• Ttoie warns 37% 37% 
Ttmes-MliIW 32% 32% 
Ttmim ' 38% SA 
Toretiroait . ‘ 4P, 47. 
Toys K Da 37 Xn 
Ttansamerica 57> 51% 
Tratotos 36% 35% 
TrUmne 53% 58. 
Tyco laht 44% 44% 
VST inc JJ. XT. 
UAL Id) |01 
USX Marathon 17% 17% 
DnDe«T NV ILT. II3*i 
onion amp 48 47% 
Union Carbide 31% 31% 
union pacific 51 56% 
Unisys CDip iff. 9%- 
USA1R Group 6% A 
un«! COrp 13% 13% 
U5 Uft 35*. 38% 
US vat TP. 39% 
United inch 61% 61% 
Unocal Cocp 27% 27 
Upjohn 35 35% 
VP Coro 50% 50 
WMXTCdL 29% 29% 
Wal-Mart Storm 24% 24 
WteneMimbea 79 79% 
Wttfe Fargo 159% 159% 
werdngtwase El U 17. 
WMrtnenstr ®% 40% 
Whirlpool S0% 50% 
Whitman 17% - ]p, 
Winn DCde 51% 51% 
WMlwrtb ■ IS, 15% 
Wrtgky IWOJ Jc «Z% 42% 
Xante *07 106% 

FT 30 share __ 
Brussels: 
General- 

Paris: CAC-to — 

Zurich: SKA Gen .. 

London: 
FT A All-Share_ 
FT Non Financials _ 
FT Gold Mines_ 
FT Ftted interest — 
FT Gc-l Sec- 
Bargains_ 
SEAQ volume- 
GSM iDaiastmu — 

-25D7Sttl7S) 

- 7555.16 MOJO 

-2006JM (»5.66) 

I-653.40 l-iO* 

- 1604.14 (tl 1.721 
- I744J9 (-liSfl 
-24i0 (-UJ) 
-lasssr-acn) 
..91-Z7MX011 
- 29394 
-TOI^m 
- 159Jb(-OJ81 

Dealings From Dealings Til Final Dedararion For SenJemem 
Angrrst 22 September 9 November 24 December 8 
CaB options were taken om on 24/8/94 Aran Energy. Canadian Pizza. Di+sian 
Group. Grand CernraL Tadpole Technology. 
Puts Whitbread. Yorkshire TV Wb. 
Pus A Calls Hillsdown. Tarmac. 

FT-SE 100 
pmfons open Interest 61529 

Three Month Sterling 
previous open Interest 5+1548 

Three Mth Eurodollar 
previous open Interest 66M 

Three Mth Euro DM 
previous open Interest 775462 

Long Gilt 
previews open Interest. JiJioi 

Japanese Govmt Bond 

German Gov Bd Bund 
Prestons open tmeresc Ib+W 

German Gov Bd BoU 
previous open Interest 76 

Three month ECU 
previous open Interest: 24508 

Euro Swiss Franc 
previous open interest 52603 

Italian Govmt Bond 
Previous open interest; 92830 

Period Open High lam CtoseVohrooe 

SCP 94 _ 319841 32300 31660 32240 12045 
Dec 94 _ 32056 32365 32063 32373 1373 

Sep 94 ._ 9428 94 J8 94 Jb 9426 6167 
Dec 94 .. 9JJ7 93JS 9333 93-36 12273 
Mar 95... 9263 9268 9262 12.66 5217 

Sep 94 - 94.92 94.92 94.92 9493 183 
Dec 94 _ 94J4 9424 94-24 9427 9B 

Sep 94 ... 9563 95.03 9500 9501 I25S4 
Dec 94 - 94.85 9465 9480 94SZ 21563 

Sep 94 _ 100-25 101-01 100-15 100-27 39666 
Dec 94 10007 100-15 99-31 100-10 4565 

Sep 94 - 108J3 10634 I0L24 10835 159 
Dec 94 _ 107 JS 107 J5 10721 10735 1575 

Sep 94 _ 9IJ3 9160 9LI8 91-37 II5Z72 
Dec+4 - 90.45 9071 9030 9033 10994 

Sep 94 _ 96.94 
Dec 94 - 0 

Sep 94 _ 93.90 53.95 9187 919S 1597 
Dec 94 _ 93.45 9146 9142 93.45 5S7 

Sep 94 _ 95.59 9561 95JS 9S39 1876 
Dec 94 — .95 JQ 95-36 9527 95-32 1654 

Sep 94 _ 98.16 99.44 98.12 99.00 
Dec 94 _ 96257 97.77 9657 9723 5665 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was up at 78.9 
(day’s range 78.7-78.9). 

MU Rales for Aug 24 

Frankfurt—_ 
Lisboa.-- 
Madrid_ 
Milan_ 
Montreal- 
New York- 
Oslo_ 
Paris_ 
Stockholm- 
Tokyo- 
Vienna- 
Zurich- 
SoarusErUL 

1 » 
1W34-2W76 

iABR 
Z39Q3-Z4Q22 
244j60Z46i02 
199.60-200.34 

243S50344420 
2J317-2.1412 
L5SKR5566 

105210-10^640 
8.1960-5^370 

IL843CWL9190 
152.70-15335 

I&8M689 
2JJM4-2JB66 

dose 1 BMRHfc 3 moirtii 

(L6937-X6971 . **pc-par TjHmjt 
49.45-4935 rar-Sb l-sffi 

9314093280 Igrl'rfj 2V35-ds 
1.0115-1-0143 4-7dl KJ.26ds 

23979-14011 Upr-par V«r 
245^Zttffi 371-40RJS 
J99.69-W9.98 4]-50ds 123-M2ds 

244030244430 5-7ds I9-22ds 
OOtHLOSds OOWUWs 

““SSS wftSE- 
8L2Z30&2370 ‘s-’eds 'r-’sds 

2‘.-3ds' T>r8Vfs 
**J4pr - P4-t'apr 
T»J«pr 3**-IJ4pr 

Z0236 ‘t-'npr ’s-’.pr 
Premium • pr. Discount • as. 

AIldLron. 589 45% 
r*iWJ U8 17 
A.’ITlI- 280 26% 
{•**» 300 14% 
ASDA_(0 9 
LW:! TO 4 
Boo«- 550 31 
rasa eoo iff. 
Br Airways 390 XT. 
IMOft'il 420 14% 
BP-39J 33 
(S121 4Z) I?: 
arsitel— l« i" 
1*155/ HO 6% 
CfiW_«d 26 
1*46?.i SB 10 
CU- 550 a 
rSH'J 600 T: 
in_ 800 »% 
rra 850 26‘i 
W.nprrfhr. coo 43% 
PS33 550 16 
UfldSK-eOO 57: 
PMS'J 650 27.- 
M6S_<20 25 
1*432%1 460 7 
*oi wesu 460 Xt, 
P482) 500 IV. 
Sal ns Bury <20 38 
P445) 460 15% 
Siren_ 700 36 
fT27%l 750 9j 
SraUBCb. 420 37-1 
P444-3 460 15. 
snscftsc.. 200 21% 
rcK%J 220 V: 
Tralilgar- so P: 
1*901 ICO 3% 
UnHerer. 1100 56% 
P1I3K.1 1150 28% 
Zarea— 800 56% 
P84T-1 850 24>, 

Cofis 
Jan Apr Od 
- - 8 
— — 31 . 
32V XT, 7 
21 29-1 16 
ll'i 12 2 
6 7 7 

47: 54% I3’i 
», 32 43% 
39% 50 10 
25 35 25% 
41 41". 7 
24% 32 Iff. 
2Z% J6% 7: 
II 1?.- 10 
M 48% IS 
21 31% cy, 
47% 49 17% 
20% 26% 51% 
TV. 88% 13% , 
47% tO 36% 
58 W 12 
31 43 36 
65% 76 ?, 
33 45% Iff: , 
34 43 8% 
13 24 32 , 
SO S7% 10% 
a 37 . 
47 56% 7% 
26 35% 27% ; 
49% W 12% , 
24 % 32% 43 • 
47 54% 9 
25 33% 28*: : 
25% 29 3% 
13: 18 12% . 
Iff. 14 6 
1 Vi 13 I 

76% 93 18 1 
49% 65 49, ‘ 
74 87 12% ; 
49, 58% 34% ■ 

CaHs Pttts 
_Series Og laa Apr On Jan Apr 

BAA_ 500 77 3S% 46 13 17% 22 
rSia 515 13% 72, 31% 25 JO1. 34 
Tluuwswsn 5ffi 6fi 71% 4% 12 16% 
fS4ffd 550 25 34 42 20*: 32 37% 

Series Nw Feb May Not Feb May 
BAT Uhl.. 421 Xy, 4X, 49 IS 21 M 
rw 460 13 23% 2?J 3ffj 44 54 
BTB- 360 31 38 47 9 13 19 
p384':l 390 14 21 26% 74 78 34% 
BT Afro— 460 54% M 74 , 18% 28 34 
1*494) 500 JO 47 55 J6% 48% S4% 
Brlhicm. 360 37 41 46 9. 11 14 
pJ8*'J 390 IT*. 33 30 16% 25 27% 
Cadbury- 460 27% 39 44 IF, Sh 28% 
P47Z%I 500 10% 20 26 40 44 51 
G airiness. 460 JS 45 SI 12 17 24', 
1*483 500 !5 24% X) 34 38% 46 
GEC- JOO 17 21 26% 12 16 18 % 
1*3011 330 S1: 9 ITi 32 35 >% 
Hanson _ 240 2ff. Tff, 27% 6 Iff, 13% 
r2S5*4 260 6% 14 18 IS% 20% 2S. 
LASMO— 134 25% - - 4% - - 
PI 531 154 12% — — 10 - — 
Lucas- ISO 18 2Z 75% 8-1 12% IS’, 
rl9ffil 200 8 12% 16% 2D% 24 27 
PUMngm. 180 2ff. 23 27% 5% 9 11% 
ri93| 230 8% 12 17 IS Iff. 22 
Prudential 3W 32 37*. 42 6, II 17% 
rns 330 14% 2i afi », »% 33 
Bedlaiw.. 500 3b «% 54 18 2S% »% 
P5WI SSO 14 2»% 31 50 55 6?, 
Royal tm 200 27 35 49 13 16% 22, 
1*2904 300 16 25 30 34 S X2% 
Tesco_ 240 Iff. 25 29 Iff, 14'. 18 
(*248%l 260 9 Iff, Iff, 21% 25 29 
vodatonc. 230 is iff. 24 io u iw, 
rfflTil 217 7 12 - 2D 23% - 
Mourns- »2S 32% — — o — — 
r3S21 354 14% - - 18% - - 

FT-SE INDEX 1*33231 
3100 3150 3BM 3250 3300 3350 

_ Serin New FA Mat Not ftbMa> 
GradSta 420 « 45 53 II Iff, 21% 
M43» 460 17 24 33% 30 « 45 
Ladbrake- 160 17% 23 2l\ 8 ti% 14% 

180 8 14 18% 21 23% 26 
urn Bite , 330 25% n J7 13 17% 35% 
P343J 580 II Iff. 23% 3D 34 €3 

August 2V 1994 Toe 25209 Calfc 17793 
Ptt 7410 FT-SE Calk 2918 Pm 1453 
“Lndertjln* *ttariry ptfce. 

Sep 138 96 61 36 18 6 
t» IM 122 93 67 47 32 
Not IBI 146 117 90 M 51 
Dec XC IM 139 III m M 
hin 206 — 237 — 187 _ 

Pm 
Sep 12 21 37 64 100 14+ 
Oa » K 73 97 128 165 
NOT 52 67 m 113 !tt 1% 
DCC 68 » 105 128 1ST 187 
inn 129 — IM — 219 

j Calla Pub 
Series Sep Dee Mar Sep DccMar 

AbbV Nm 390 17 30 38 9 iw, TS1: 
r*»I) 431 S’: lb 23% 29 33% 43 
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ECONOMIC VIEW 

Inflation obsession blinds 
policymakers to other ills 

Janet Bush believes that 
the powerful combination 
of deflationary forces at 

work in the economy are 
probably being 

' underestimated 

THE DYNAMICS OF LOW INFLATION 

MANUFACTURING EARNINGS GROWTH ™ HOUSING TRANSACTIONS AND 
ECONOMIC GROWTH 

Government ministers have 
become fond of talking 
about tbe current prospect 
of growth and very low 

inflation as tbe best “for a generation”. 
But it is precisely because this genera¬ 
tion has not experienced such economic 
circumstances frax policymakers 

should be wary. 
They are in danger of making two 

mistakes. The first is that they wrongly 
identify inflation as the chief threat to 
the golden scenario. The Treasury and 
the Bank of England both confess to an 
obsession with avoiding the policy 
mistakes that ignited the inflationary 
boom of the late 1960s. It is this fixation 
that means they are probably underes¬ 
timating the powerful combination of 
deflationary forces at work in the 
economy. 

The second mistake is to regard zero 
inflation as an unequivocal good. 
Because erf Britain's sorry history of 
inflationary booms and busts, price 
stability has come to be regarded as the 
be all and end all of economic policy. 
But, as Anthony Harris, of The Times, 
puts it “zero is just another number". 

Very low or zero inflation is not a 
static or isolated phenomenon. It has a 
dynamic array of effects an other parts 
of the economy, and this has to be 
taken into account in making policy 
judgments. Although the Bank of 
England has publicly highlighted its 
concern about another outbreak of 
inflation if tbe economy continues to 
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narrowing the output gap, it is also 
more privately aware that there are 
deflationary forces in tbe economy that 
make this recovery very different from 
previous ones. 

The sharp foils in inflation, even as 
the economy has crawled out of 
recession, are not simply cyclical. Hie 
housing and jobs market offer good 
examples- The housing boom of the 
1980s was a one-off because of financial 
deregulation ami because the market' 
Was distorted by ideology. People felt 
wealthy because house prices were 
rising. Even if they did not realise these 
gains, they were wealthier in fact 
because they could top up their 
mortgages and use the money to boy' 
other thm» — equity withdrawal 

None of tins will return. The gener¬ 
ous tax breaks cm mortgage interest 
payments, which were the backbone of 
Margaret Thatcher's mission to boost 
home ownership, are now being dis¬ 
mantled Budget by Budget Building 
societies and banks,, burnt by bad 
debts, will no longer lend on such 
generous terras. Houses are now 
regarded as hones, not as tools of 
wraith creation. 

The jobs market is behaving differ¬ 
ently in this recovery because of 
enormous structural change in the 
1980s. The large-scale replacement of 
fufl-time jobs with pan-time work and 
sedf-empfoymem mat resulted from 
two very deep recessions coincided 
with the Thatcherire assault on trade 
union power that has led to unencum¬ 
bered hiring and firing and sweeping 
casualisation of the Labour fbree. 

Michael Saunders, of Salomon 
Brothers, recently highlighted some 
telling labour market statistics. For 
example, in spite of several months of 
falling official jobless figures, unem¬ 
ployment among men aged between 25 
and 49 is stifl 5 per cent above the 1980s 

peak. Over the past decade, part-timers 
have increased by 24 per cent and the 
number of sdFemployed is up by 22 
percent 

The result of all this is an unprece¬ 
dented sense of insecurity in people’s 
working lives, which is holding down 
wages. As the recovery matures, the 
sense of fear wfll recede somewhat, but 
the easy confidence that people frit in 
tire past about their employment 
prospects wfll not return. 

The stagnation of the housing mar¬ 
ket arid the now unprotected jungle of 
the labour market, coupled with crip¬ 
pling debts left over from the 1980s. 
means consumers are much weakened. 
There are those who still argue that the 
consumer — and in- '_ 
flatiwi—will be back 
with a vengeance as £ Zero ir 
the recovery length- 
ens. But it is just as not an 
possible flrat tbe Dhennme 
deep shift in psychol- pneaume 
ogy that is dominat- dynamic 
ing behaviour at the , 
moment will have uie Dl 
lasting effects'. £COm 

The price-sensitive 
ity of consumers has 
already had a dramatic impact on 
retail prices, as the unprecedented 
price falls in July's summer sales 
showed. With tittle or no real wages 
growth and a dead housing market, no 
wander consumers are demanding 
good value. What we are seeing is the 
low inflation psychology so long de¬ 
sired by the Bank of England. Instead 
of “buy now because prices are going 
up", consumers are telling themselves 
“boy later because prices might fall”. 

This attitude has already provoked 
supermarket price wars and has been 
responsible for the huge circulation 
gains of this newspaper, a consequence 
of price cutting. In the 1980s. when 
consumers saw their wages and house 

6 Zero inflation is 
not an isolated 

phenomenon. It has 
dynamic effects on 

the broader 
economy 9 

going up, it is highly de 
whether 25 pence off the price of a 

debatable 

newspaper would have encouraged 
Traders to switch in such ‘large 
numbers. 

The demanding nature of the 1990s 
consumer provides the incentive for 
more competitive pricing in other 
areas. Low inflation, in other words, 
could be self-reinforcing. For example, 
it may not be nearly as easy for the 
Government, through the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission, to turn a 
blind eye to {vice protective devices 
such as manufacturers' franchises in 
the car industry, discriminatory distri¬ 
bution in the perfumes business, huge 
margins on compact discs, or even the 
practice of ice cream manufacturers 
ensuring their products are sold exdu~ 

'_ sively by. providing 
shops with deep 

lationis freezes. Such devd- 
. , opraaits would be 

;oiatea extremely pleasing to 
r»r* Tt Ha«? tiie inflation worriers on. II nas of Threadneedle 

iffeCtS On Street, but would 
, constitute a real 

lader shock to retailers and 
nv m manufacturers that 
“■7 ' have always been 

able to raise margins 
simply by increasing prices. The logic 
of a low inflation environment is that 
companies will have to build profits fry 
innovating, increasing market share 
through acquisition or cutting prices, 
or cutting costs. 

Innovation would be a positive route, 
giving a real boost to the longer term 
competitiveness of the economy. How¬ 
ever, it represents a a great deal of hard 
work. Cutting prices to gain market 
share is an obvious option, but it is 
both risky and expensive in the short¬ 
term at a time when businesses are still 
under a great deal of pressure. 

Cutting costs is the most likely 
response and the one that fits most 
easily with the prevailing Conservative 
philosophy. But prolonged cost defla¬ 
tion, when industry has already been 

forced to make huge efficiency gains 
under tiie pressure of two recessions, 
could have heavy costs to the broader 
economy. 

Employment would be the most 
obvious casualty. Peter Warburton, of 
Robert Fleming, believes that com¬ 
panies would be forced into cherry 
picking the best businesses, tiie brat 
people and the best export markets, 
and that this would eventually concen¬ 
trate comparative advantage in a 
relatively small section of die popula¬ 
tion. If there is an implosion of costs, 
economies eventually get smaller. 
What is good for the consumer may not 
always be good for tiie economy. 

This line of argument is familiar in 
America, which has always been a 
relatively low inflation economy. The 
latest management theory in America 
has started to identify constant cost 
cutting as a source of uncompetitive¬ 
ness. There is no money to innovate, 
quality deteriorates, and jobs are lost 

Low inflation threatens to take the 
dynamism out of economies, particu¬ 
larly if other circumstances are wrong. 
In Britain, companies have been highly 
successful in paying off their debts and 
profits are high. But they are beset 
from all sides. 

Consumers are demanding value at 
home and newly industrialised coun¬ 
tries from the Pacific Rim to Latin 
America are offering unprecedented 
competition. Ai the same time, they 
face prohibitive borrowing costs, in 
spite of low inflation, courtesy of the 
huge public-sector deficit in Britain 
and in most of the other industrialised 
countries. 

Britain is dearly a long way from a 
damaging deflationary spiral, but the 
potential dynamics of a low inflation 
economy should surely figure as large 
in the calculations of tiie Bank of 
England as backward looks at past 
mistakes. 

Anotole Kaletsky is on holiday 
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Flying to Paris 
75 years on 
SEVENTY five years ago to¬ 
day, a converted First World 
War bomber took off from 
Hounslow Heath, west of 
London, for Le Bourget, near 
Paris, an what was to become 
the world's first international 
daily air service. Hie de 
Havilland DH4A biplane, 
owned fy Aircraft Transport 
and Travel from which Brit¬ 
ish Airways was to evolve, 
took 2h hours, using railway 
lines as navigational aids. 
Today, a BA Boeing 767, 
piloted by Captain Stuart 
Dolby, sets off fin- Paris carry¬ 
ing a rather special cargo—a 
brace of grouse and some 
dotted cream (courtesy of 
Harrods). and a few copies of 
The Times, to be delivered to 
the British Ambassador in 
Paris. This is precisely the 
cargo carried try the original 
piks. Bill Lawford, on that 
maiden flight all those years 
ago. In his day, the rufesof 
flying were somewhat ffifBer- 
enu as manuscripts from the 
archives reveal Rule Number 
One read: “Don’t take the 
machine into tbe air unless 

you are satisfied it wiH fly”. 
Another advised aviators not 
to wear furs while flying, and 
suggested they carry hankies 
to wipe their goggles. BA now 
has 24 daily flights between 
London and Paris — each 
carrying nearly 2S0 passen¬ 
gers and 10 tonnes of cargo, in 
the case of the 767. One hopes 
its pilots observe Rule Num¬ 
ber U: “Learn to gauge alti¬ 
tude, especially on landing." 

Quelle challenge 
MICHAEL Hesdtine. Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, 

faces difficulties privatising 
the Post Office. Wolfgang 
Botsch. the German minister 
of post finds himself in a rath¬ 
er different situation. Germa¬ 
ny’s mail order industry, led 
by Quelle, Europe’s biggest 
player in the field, intends to 
launch its own direct mail ser¬ 
vice next year in competition 
with POstdfenst, the state mo¬ 
nopoly. A pilot scheme will be 
set up. with or without a li¬ 
cence from Bonn. Bolshy lot. 
these mail order firms. But, as 
observers of German des¬ 
patches may recall, it was a 
Prinz von Thum und Taxis 

(from Bavaria, like the Schick- 
edanz dynasty, owners of 
Quelle), who started Europe's 
fast postal service in 1495, 
with a Vienna-Brussels opera¬ 
tion. The noble dan lost the 
business to regional states in 
the early 19th century and 
Prussia took full control in 
1886. Might I suggest that the 
mail order firms pick the cur¬ 
rent scion of the Thum and 
Taxis family to lead their post¬ 
al challenge. 

Warsaw flash 

old New Zealander who work¬ 
ed for Linklaters in Hong 
Kong, becomes managing di¬ 
rector of Bermuda Commer¬ 
cial Bank, one of three on the 
island. She has been acting 
managing director since fast 
October. All in all, a meteoric 
rise for Exel. whose offshore 
financial structuring work 
with Linklaters led her to Ber¬ 
muda in 1992, and left her in 
charge of the banking depart¬ 
ment at Miliigan-Whyte and 
Smith, a local law firm. 

PUZZLING news flash from 
the Warsaw stock exchange 
the other day:. "Tonsil sus¬ 
pended ... probe started”. 
Sounds all very clinical. In 
fact it concerns a (for Anglo- 
Saxon ears) rather ill-named 
Polish loudspeaker company 
involved in what were said to 
be “misunderstandings** 
about its results and debts. 
Hope surgery ism required. 

Latvian link 

Banking accolade 
A former lawyer with linkla- 
ters & Paines has become one 
of a handful of women in the 
world to be put in charge of a 
bank. Audette Exel, a 3l-year- 

“CABLE and Wireless links 
Latvia to the world" read the 
corporate announcement from 
the Theobalds Road head¬ 
quarters of C&W yesterday. 
But the news that the company 
had given the former Soviet 
Baltic republic its first direct 
telephone link to the West will 
be of no comfort at all to 
Aberdeen, whose soccer squad 
were painfully eliminated on 
Tuesday night from the UEFA 
cup by Skonto Riga, tiie Latvia 
club. Latvia has been linked to 
the world longer than we 
think. 

Jon Ashworth 

——r\*y 
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WH Smith’s new chapter 
WH SMITH’S late conversion to the free 
pricing of books has all the sincerity of a 
Southern plantation owner turning abolition¬ 
ist. After years of supporting the net book 
agreement. W H Smith now tells us that it will 
come out ahead in the brave new world of free 
trade. 

After so much verbal and financial support 
for price protection, the suspicion remains 
that the bookseller does have something to 
lose. How much is at stake is hard to estimate. 
It is probably not enough to have a severe 
impact on the group as a whole. After all. 
bodes account for just 14 per cent of total sales. 

Jeremy Hardie. chairman, expects WH 
Smith to gain market share from smaller 
booksellers and independents if the NBA is 
abolished. That is highly likely even though it 
may also face increased competition from 

supermarkets, petrol stations and other mass 
market retailers who start selling tiie top ten 
best-sellers at heavily-discounted prices. 

Moreover, the discounting that follows re¬ 
moval of the NBA may be less widespread than 
cynics expect In America, where prices are not 
faced, discounting tends to focus on the New 
York Times best-seller list and about 30 other 
titles. The WH Smith chain carries almost 
50,000 titles and Waterstones some 100.000. 

Even if some of the price aits are deep, W H 
Smith has the scale, compared with competi¬ 
tors. to limit damage with lower operating 
costs. It has not always exploited the potential 
benefits of its size, but ihe new team ai the 
helm is showing stronger signs of doing so. 
WH Smith is well-equipped to deal with a 
post-NBA world. It should never have backed 
itself into a comer by defending it. 

Gartmore/ 
Invesco 
SHARES in fund manage¬ 
ment groups track the mar¬ 
ket so closely that their only 
advantage to a FT-SE track¬ 
er fund might be the possibil¬ 
ity of sharing in those inflat¬ 
ed fund management com¬ 
missions. However, figures 
from Gartmore and Invesco 
show that the fees are as 
volatile as the markets. 

Fund managers profit 
from bull markets because 
bigger funds generate bigger 
fees and bull markets drag in 
more retail business as ris¬ 
ing share prices create a feel¬ 
good factor. Invesco is in re¬ 
covery mode from its embar¬ 
rassing fine by Imro last 
year, and the company is 
investing heavily in personal 
pensions business in Ameri¬ 
ca. That strategy is contin¬ 
uing to bear heavily on the 

costincome ratio, which 
reached 79 per cent in the 
first half. Invesco will need 
to generate a lot of new busi¬ 
ness if it is to continue to jus¬ 
tify such high expenditure. 

Gartmore is also investing 
in new staff, but income 
growth of 39 per cent sug¬ 
gests the payback could 
come sooner rather than 
later. More comforting is 

growth in new funds under 
management of £1.4 billion, 
not enough, however, to off¬ 
set the decline in total funds 
caused by the market's fall. 

Pension fond trustees are 
increasingly fickle in their 
choice of fund managers and 
the trend is towards ever 
more short-term performance 
analysis. Until that changes, 
this is a sector to avoid. 

MANAGED FALL p ; 
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Marley 
FEW sectors generate more 
confusion than housing. The 
message from the builders is 
of low volume in a quiet sum¬ 
mer. and the building societ¬ 
ies report little movement in 
prices. But estate agents con¬ 
tinue to talk the market up 
and yesterday Marley, em¬ 
peror of roof tiles, spoke 
confidently of housing activ¬ 
ity continuing at higher levels 
leading to the hopea-for pay¬ 
off of a dividend boost for 
shareholders at the year end. 

Marley has more than 40 
per cent of the UK roof tile 
market, which ought to give 
a reasonable barometer of 
the housebuilding sector. But 
it faffed to convince the City 
yesterday and after early 
gains, the shares fell back. 

Strong volume growth in 
concrete blocks supports 
Marleys bullish view. Stock 
shortages of the material 
mean builders now have to 
wait for delivery and have 
enabled Marley to drive 
through a 4 per cent price 
increase which appears to be 
sticking. The picture is differ¬ 

ent for roof tiles, however, 
where volume growth is slow 
and builders are resisting 
price rises. Marley is also 
feeling pressure on the sup¬ 
ply side with PVC price rises 
for moulding products gener¬ 
ating fears that the company 
may have to absorb tiie cost. 
Marley needs more prospec¬ 
tive buyers in show-houses 
before the shares move much 
from these levels. 

German 
chemicals 
IF A new era is dawning at 
Hoechst, largest of Germa¬ 
ny's big three chemicals 
groups, it has started well, 
given that German, and with 
it European, economic recov¬ 
ery is still in the test-tube. 
Jurgen Dormann. the first 
non-chemist to hold the chief 
executive's post, showed good 
timing in taking the helm this 
year. 

Not only is Germany start¬ 
ing to stir from deep reces¬ 
sion, but prices for bulk 
chemicals have stopped fall¬ 
ing. Hoechst's strength, like 
that of BASF, its nearest Ger¬ 

man rival, in commodity 
chemicals leaves it better po¬ 
sitioned for a sharper in¬ 
crease in earnings this year 
than Bayer, with its empha¬ 
sis on pharmaceuticals. A 7.8 
per cent boost to volume 
sales, with Asia up 25 per 
cent, helped offset downward 
pressure on prices elsewhere. 

Currency movements also 
helped, as too did the reconfi¬ 
guration of the group. 
Hoechst's recovery is acceler¬ 
ating. with almost 70 per cent 
of profits growth in the sec¬ 
ond quarter against 16 per 
cent in the first three months. 

Sales growth slowed in the 
second quarter to 5.5 per cent 
in mark terms, almost half 
the first-quarter rate, but July 
and August have been good 
and the Kuwait Petroleum 
Company, Hoechst's biggest 
shareholder, with a stake just 
short of 25 per cent, would be 
advised to stick with its hold¬ 
ing. Profits still fall short of 
some of its sharper interna¬ 
tional rivals, but Herr Dor¬ 
mann, an economist is in hot 
pursuit of world leadership 
in earnings as well as 
turnover. 

COMPANY NUMBER: 48949C 

NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE SOCIETY 

NOTICE OF 
EXTRAORDINARY 

GENERAL MEETING 
Notice is hereby given that an Extraordinary General 
Meeting of National Mutual Life Assurance Society will 

be held at the registered office of the Society, The 

Priory, Hitchin, Hertfordshire SG5 2DW on Tuesday, 

20th September 1994, at 12.30pm to pass the following 

Special Resolution: 

That a transfer be made of the whole of the long term 

business of St. George Assurance Company Limited to 

the Society with effect from 31 December 1994 in 

accordance with Section 49 of the Insurance Companies 

Act 1982. 

The Petition with Schemes annexed and the independent 

Actuaries. Report submitted to the High Court, in 

relation to the proposed transfer, is available for 

inspection at the registered office of the Society. 

A member qualified to attend and vote at the above 

meeting is entitled to appoint a proxy to attend and vote 

on a poll instead of him. A proxy card should be lodged 

with the Society at least 48 hours prior to tbe meeting. 

A proxy need not be a member of the Society*. 

By order of the Board 

R C Engledow, Secretory 

19th August 1994 

The Pensions Specialist 

* 
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Let’s not provide a cover-up 
The death knell has sounded for 

big bath provisioning, says 

Gerry Acher. So, what next? 

MARTIN BEDOALL 

In Britain, the guiding light 
of accounting has always 
been prudence. Flexibility 

has also been a characteristic 
— over-used in the late 1980s. 
when we saw so-called kitchen 
sink accounting, or big bath 
provisioning, taken too far. 
There were cases of all the 
“bad news" being pulled into 
one year, when the costs be¬ 
longed to several. Perceived 
advantages to future profit¬ 
ability are obvious. 

For many, not providing as 
soon as a liability is foreseen is 
an anathema, but the climate 
is changing. ASB proposals in 
FRED 7 will limit scope for re¬ 
organisation provisions in the 
acquisition fair-value exercise,. 
and FRS 3 has stricter rules on 
when provision may be made 
on discontinuing a business. 1 
broadly support both ap¬ 
proaches: some reining-in was 
needed. Standard-setters are. 
however, now looking at pro¬ 
visions in on-going businesses. 
An international project by 
standard-setters may consider 
the need for. and content oF. 
guidance on provisioning. 

Elsewhere, change is under 
way. The SEC is starting to 
challenge the nature, timing 
and amount of restructuring 
provisions by US public com- 

Hovering 
holiday 
SENIOR partners in the large 
firms tend to enjoy traditional 
holidays — sailing in the Med, 
snoring in Tuscany, that sort 
of thing. Not so Adrian Mar¬ 
tin. debonair managing part¬ 
ner in Stoy Hayward. Martin 
made a name for himself in 
the soaraway Eighties by fly¬ 
ing in to visit clients at the 
controls of his own helicopter. 
Now he has taken the concept 
a step further. For his summer 
break. Martin is bound for 
Moscow, where he hopes to 

panics, it can investigate com¬ 
panies' accounting policies 
and form its own enforceable 
views on “correct" treatment 
and has already made at least 
one company change provi¬ 
sions. Borden, a food group, 
had a restructuring provision 
of $642 million in 1992 ac¬ 
counts; the SEC queried the 
description of costs and the 
timing of the provision. After 
SEC scrutiny, restated ac¬ 
counts put restructuring costs 
at only $377 million, with $205 
million of the difference re¬ 
classified as costs of sales or 
other expenses, and $60 mil¬ 
lion. which the SEC felt had 
been recognised too soon, car¬ 
ried to 1993. 

The SEC challenge on timing 
is based on its view as to when 
liability arises. The debate of the 
Emerging Issues Task Force 
(EITF) — the US equivalent of 
our Urgent Issues Task Force— 
has focused on non-contractual, 
involuntary redundancy provis¬ 
ions. An EITF consensus says 
that, to support such provisions, 
directors must have committed 
a company before year-end to a 
detailed redundancy plan, to 
take effect within a year of 
approval, and, before approval 
of accounts, employees must 
have been told enough about the 

Gerry Acher says firms must not be allowed to hide bad news 

plan and benefits to decide 
their position. 

U is widely felt in the US that 
this EITF position goes beyond 
previous US GAAP. It is cert¬ 
ainly a more stringent, less 
“prudent", approach than that 
common in the UK. even under 
FRS 3 rules for termination 
provisions, the closest guidance 

we have. There was concern 
when FRS 3 was issued that 
these rules meant provisions 
would now be made later. 
Other provisions, such as for 
restructuring, are often still 
made under the more prudent, 
p re-FRS 3. approach that con¬ 
centrates on reflecting all 
future'consequences of deas- 

compete in the world helicop¬ 
ter championships — only, he 
has to get the whirlybird there 
first Last time 1 checked, he 
had made it as far as Berlin, 
and was continuing his intrep¬ 
id dash eastward. 

Treasury ban 
ATTHE riveting exhibition ti¬ 
tled Three hundred years of 
stamp duties and the Stamp 
Office, which runs until next 
Wednesday at Somerset 

House, in London, there are 
many examples of govern¬ 
ment ingenuity at inventing 
taxes over the centuries. This 
may explain a terse comment 
in the visitors’ book. “Don’t let 
the Treasury in." it says. 

Not binding 
RUMOURS are rife dial the 
merger between Binder 
Hamlyn and Arthur Andersen 
has become bogged down in 
negotiations. Binders’ part¬ 

ners voted unanimously two 
weeks ago in favour of the 
merger, but it seems that the 
global end of things may 
prove a drag on the rest As it 
is. Andersen's worldwide part¬ 
ners have yet to receive ballot 
papers to vote on the idea. And 
Binders’ erstwhile worldwide 
sister group. BDO, is bran¬ 
dishing contracts which sug¬ 
gest that the penalty payment 
tor withdrawing from the old 
worldwide partnership is 
some $8 million. There is 

ions already taken. This is 
clearly earlier than the SEC 
now thinks fit. Will the UK 
move the same way? 

Ought provisioning to be 
decision-based or commitment- 
based. reflecting commitments 
given to third parties? There is 
unease internationally among 
standard-setters about the ex¬ 
tent to which decision-based 
accounting has led to big bath 
provisions — unease dearly 
shared by some on die ASB. 
Certainly, FRS 3 emphasises 
the need for demonstrable com¬ 
mitment to termination before 
provision may be made. The 
SEC now appears to seek to go 
further. SEC insistence on visi¬ 
ble signs of commitment car¬ 
ries as many dangers — not 
only of encouraging belief that 
prurience may be ignored, but 
of accounting consequences 
driving management actions. 

A balance must be struck. 
Prudence may not be enough, 
but must stay paramount We 
shall no doubt see changes in 
UK rules. My firm shares some 
of the standard-setters' con¬ 
cerns when provisioning (goes 
too for. but will argue against 
guidance seen as too prescrip¬ 
tive. mechanistic or imprudenL 
If there is bad news, let us not 
allow companies to hide it until 
the last minute. I do not believe 
accounts will be truer and 
fairer with commitment-based 
provisions. 1 am sure most 
users of accounts will agree. 

The author is head of audit at 
KPMG Peat Marwick 

some detail to be settled." says 
an Andersen spokesman. 

THE institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Scotland 
(ICAS) and the department of 
accounting and finance at 
Glasgow University have been 
called in to bring Western- 
style accountancy to the for¬ 
mer Soviet republic of 
Kazakhstan. ICAS will train 
accountants to understand 
Western capitalist systems. 
Similar courses are under way 
in Russia. Hungary, Ukraine 
and Romania. 

Jon Ashworth 

The mad, mad world 
of the VAT industry 

IN THE ruiHjp to the August Bank Holid^, eiyanda 
there is only one topic worth discussing ~ pastemsmgorange^Me^iKff^ff<^ae 
vsJiuLsirlrteri itar The reason is simDle. VAT classified as “manufactured . A heahhjwpd 
there is only one topic worm discussing — 
value-added tax. The reason is simple. VAT 
has spawned a huge industry through the 
tribunals where contentious issues are ar¬ 
gued. Many of these issues are extraordinary. 
To VAT experts, they we meat and drink. 

The VAT industry, if it were understood by 
the person on the Clapham omnibus, would 
seem arcane as well as unnecessary. When 
VAT was introduced, the Chancellor at the 
time said it would be “simple”. That simplicity 
saw 1.100 tribunal decisions in its first nine 
years. This rose to 9.000 by 1992 and with a 
further 2.000 the following year, the trend has 
beat inexorably upwards. 

No wonder die topic is vital to die mass of 
ordinary accountants. The newspaper Ac¬ 
countancy Age was startled by evidence that 
the key to rank-and-file readership loyalty 
was its weekly column on VAT. It is not a 
specifically British phenomenon. 1 received a 
tetter from Austria a fortnight ago. The writer 
had read the last column I 
had written on VAT lunacies. 
“It’S everywhere die same 
disaster," he wrote, and ap¬ 
pended a decision m the 
Austrian supreme court of 
administration. 

It was a variant of the 
classic UK case of Blackpool 
pleasure beach, in 1974, 
when grown men and 
women argued all the way up 
to the Court of Appeal over 
whether a trip on the Big 
Dipper was primarily a 
means of transport from A to 
B or was undertaken for fun. 
Fun, you will be pleased to 
hear, won the day. But not Rni 
until die legal arguments mSaji 
had run for several years. BR 

The Austrian case revolved 
around whether VAT on 
transportation of people should be applied to 
escalators or lifts, particularly those in stores ■ 
or buildings with restaurants at the top. If 
ever there was a case for asking a child of six 
to make the ruling, this was it 

The bible of the UKVAT industry is TbUeys 
VAT Cases. No praise can be high enough for 
this book. Each year, it chronicles the 
astonishing behaviour of die VAT industry. 

food has provided a rich vein of argument. 
Nothing in the 1994 edition rivals the lengthy 
dispute over whether Jaffa Cakes were cakes 
or biscuits. But there are arguments over how 
for from a snack kiosk a table can be before 
the food is reckoned to have been taken away. 

There are two arguments over whether 
Horiicks or Lucozade tablets are confectfon- 

uct was said to be a food supplement rather 
than a drink, since it “would act as a violent 
laxative if drunk by the glassful" 

Replacing the roof of a protected budding 
was classified as a repair. Replacing tbe 
guttering on a church was deemed to be an 
alteration. Conversion of a bam into a music 
room and of an outbuilding into a study was 
not allowed to escape tax through zero-rating. 
But the conversion of a similar budding into 
an indoor swimming pool did escape cm the 
ground that it was connected by a walkway to 
the rest of the house. 

A two-person partnership was told rt had to 
pay a default surcharge, despite arguing that 
die delay in payment was due to one of them 
giving birth pist before the due VAT date. This 

Robert 
Bruce 

submitting the returns late". Yet another 
business escaped a surcharge on the interest¬ 

ing ground that ram-pay¬ 
ment was due to a lade of 
funds owing to “prolonged 
high interest rates" 

Ah accountancy firm was 
let off a penalty for getting its 
VAT wrong on the ground 
that its adviser had provided 
poor advice. Yet a shopkeep¬ 
er failed on a similar argu¬ 
ment His accountant over- 
daimed tax. The shopkeeper 
argued that as he had beat in 
prison at the time, be could 
not check the return. Not “a 
reasonable excuse", said the 
tribunal . ■ 

The world of descriptions 
„DT also yields a fine harvest of 
c*Kl nonsense. There has been 
ICE much argument over person- 

alised numberplates and 
whether you could reclaim 

the tax cm their purchase. Mostly, the answer 
is that you cannot, notably in die case where 
the numberplates bore the initials of the 
managing director's sot. Nothing to do with 
business, said the tribunal. The “predorninant 
motive" was “the pleasure of driving cars with 
their initials displayed on the numberplates”. 
But what then do you make of the car dealer 
who bought .LEW IS as his numberplate. His 
case was allowed. ‘ 

It is the tptal lunacies that dominate. It will 
corne as no "surprise to yoirtO learn that, for 
tax purposes, four-wheel all-terrain vehicles 
are held by VAX. tribunals to be “motorcy¬ 
cles” They probably also think that VAT is 
still* a “simple" tax and that no reform is 
necessary. 

ims* Mm 
TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE FAX: 

071 782 7826 

PLAN 
INTERNATIONAL 

INTERNATIONAL AUDIT 
BASED SURREY AND SRI LANKA 

Plan is an international humanitarian child focused development 

organisation operating throughout the Third WoiM. Its aim is to 

promote community-based health care, education and skills 

programmes in developing countries. Established in 1937, it has 

six geographical regions of operation, comprising Africa, Asia. 

South and Central America and the Caribbean, and currently 

sponsors over half a million chiklien. 

Exceptional opportunities now exist for two Individuals to 

join Plan as international auditors. One role will be based at its 

Head Office in Woking, Surrey, die other in Col umbo, Sri Lanka. 

Reporting to a new Director of Audit, you will be responsible 

for the appraisal and improvement of financial controls, systems 

and procedures w ithin the six geographical regions. 

You will play a key part in reviewing the operational 

efficiency of the organisation, ensuring maximum value Is 

obtained from available resources. The ability to communicate and 

work closely with tbe regional field directors is crucial to this rofe. 

The positions are ideally suited to applicants who are 

independent and resolute, as the first position requires 30 weeks 

travel away from Woking, while die second will demand extensive 

travel to the field offices. Sympathy with Plan's aims would also be 

expected. 

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES 

C. £25,000 + FULL TRAVEL EXPENSES 

The successful candidates are likely to be qualified 

accountants with strong backgrounds in cither internal or 

external audit. The positions should be regarded as 

opportunities not only to further a career, but also the chance to 

enjoy unique life-experience and travel throughout areas of 

cultural diversity. 

Interested applicants should contact Andrew Williams 

on 071-379 3333 (fax 071-915 8714), or write enclosing a 

curriculum vitae to Robert Walters Associates, 2$ Bedford 

Street. London WC2E 9HP. All enquiries wffl be treated In the 

strictest confidence. 

MADAME TUSSAUD*S • CHESSINGTON WORLD OF ADVENTURES 

New Business 

The Tussauds Group has achieved outstanding 
success through a passionate commitment to 
product quality and to high standards of 
customer service both in the UJC and overseas. 

Two New Business Development Managers are 
required for the core areas of Exhibitions and 
Parks, to identify opportunities for expansion 
and, importantly, how the Group can achieve a 
maximum return on its investment. This cpuld 
be through joint venturing, partnering, 
acquisition or greenfield sites. 

Based in London, you wilftnnei m>rid wide in the 
pursuit of a viable lead or opportunity and have 
the satisfaction of seeing your project through 
from initial feasibility studies to eoapieffon. 

5ers 

Aged 28-40, you are a graduate, ideally with 
an MBA and fluency in another language. You 
will have a background in Marketing or 
Finance and be able to demonstrate experience 
in managing a major project, exercise or 
assignment. Excellent communication and 
presentation skills are important, as well as 
creativity, innovation, and the motivation and 
energy to achieve 

In addition to Ihe superb career prospects 
within the Group, there is an excellent 
remuneration package that _ 
includes company car ^— s. 
and performance S' 6 T ° U $ > 
related bonus. / . ^ 

Gail our Consultants Beverly Nazmi or Janet Sinclair today, 
between I Bam - 3pm, quoting reference 4222, on 081-524 75J3 
or write in confidence enclosing a full Curriculum Vitae to: 

Trajan Management Search Limited, 
Forest House, 166-172 Station Rood, 
Chingfoid, London E4 6AN. TROjAN vV . 

— Financial Accountant — 
Management Accountant 

Career Development Opportunities for 

Accountants 

Chester Salary Range £17k - £22k 

Marks and Spencer Financial Services is a thriving business with an 
expanding product portfolio, which includes credit cards, personal loans and 
unit trusts. We have a reputation for innovation, quality and value. 

We are currently preparing to add Life Assurance and Pensions to our product 
range and. in this developing environment, we are creating rewarding career 
opportunities for the people who join us. 
Your roles will involve the motivation of a small team preparing high quality 
financial and management information, and you will play an active role in 
forecasting future business issues and formulating proposals as part of the 
Finance Croup Management Team. Yout ability »o achieve consistently high 
standards will he a reflection of your powers of communication and man 
management. Customer sendee is always a priority, and the development of 
this customer-led culture is a key element of the post. 

Based in Chester, both positions demand people of a high calibre, who are 
likely to be newly qualified. Experience of computerised accounting systems 
and either Lotus 1.2-3 or a similar package Is essential and a background in 
the financial services incknhy would be an advantage. 

A generous benefits package includes a non-contributory pension scheme, 
sufl <Sscouftt and profit share. 

To apply, please telephone, quoting ref. PFST40 tor an information pack on 
0244 686982. 

Closing date for returned applications is 2nd Sepwmber 1994, 

We are an equal opportunities employer. 

MARKS & SPENCER 

ACCOUNTANCY 
T: 071637 7009 F: 871 436 4575 

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER MOJMHcar 
ACA (age 25/35) Extensive stodcbrolang and’ 
seenritksanditing/accounting experience indmHng 
SFA reporting. 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER c£35£M+bab 
ACA ‘High Profile Role* with fiwiyhi 
servke/ventuTC capital experience, prep mang 
a/C/reporting /reviews pins statutory accounting. 
Blue Chip base essential 

LAW COSTS DRAFTSMAN Srerey To £30,660 
Most have extensive experience of Taxations 

FINANCIAL SYSTEMS ACCT. Watford 430£M 
Qua! (ACA/AOCA - ex Tax dept) Corp, tax. systems 
development and financial accounting. Late 
20s/eariy 30s 

FUND ACCOUNTANT c£25/N0 
Newly Qua! ACA 3 years 
accounting exp. including 

Eqmties/Bonds/Detrvatives + strong PC skills for • 
Europe & UK clients. 

LAW COSTS DRAFTSMAN Gty Iks e05JtOP 
Part of learn, prep of Safidtor/Own Client B2b, 
Bab for Taxation and attending Taxations. Wm 4_s 
yews’ exp. 

ASST MGT ACCOUNTANT c£24£M 
Rapidly expanding Watford-based leisure Co 
requires qtnL OMA/ACCA for all .. . 
managrtueat/financia] accounting. 

INTT ACCOUNTANT 107.066 Him ft 
NewfyqiiaJjfied ACA with extensiveOS &. Gas joint 
venture auditing or accounting experience phis 
computer literacy. 

Senior PratesriooM 
required to advfaa areal to 
wet&an stead Durinaaraa: 

Ctf to K. Samara FCA. 
AJJAS Partnership Pic, 

24 Red Lion street, 
London WC1R4SA 

lEpmxtion for qnfo service. Quran pmjhsindue sector 
tmed wade is the babes sendees, unridnafis, tattum and 
Usum uxtoorira. IBDA b also sane ia SME poGev 
deTetepem rt local and Eurepea tewb. 

Hi ynimiraon far thb pog bcXHWQps. currently afa 
review. 

For an information pack please contact The . 
Manager, Islington Business Development Agency 
6* Ewes Rd- London Nl SLR. Tel (071) 226 
2783. Fax OWI) 354 1518. ’ 
Closing Dbk foe receiving detailed CVj and 
covering letter - 21 September 1994, 5.00pm. 
IBDA b m EqniJ Opportunities Employer 

MADAME TUSSAUD SCENERAMA AMSTERDAM ft a G FINANCIAL SERVICES 

3^1 V.ftff 

'boot Nos-_ 
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For further information 
call the number opposite 
Issued by Henderson Touche Remnant Unit Trust 

Management Limited, member of IMRO and LALTRO. 
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07140754*6 
Income 41037 44407 - .U) 3X3 
Global tec ob.76 7101 • 0*3 256 
bit Leaden Ml ji 3o3 10 » 150 20 
lr.il Leaden |®M 2110 - 1.77 o® 
FAM Mg sal Gnh 64X4 6705 - 0.10 0X7 

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS LTD 
a> King WiBiam St EC4R9AS 
Deafioe 07)280 2060 
Amman I960 210® - X® . . 
lAttURl LUtva 211.70 225 10 ■ 2.70 .. 
Bnrtsh Blue Chip 79*9 84 71 « 039 X94 
lAcrum imfial 9647 10X50 - 050 194 
Cuh 100® IOO® . . 4 74 
lAttiira unlur 135® 135.40 ... 4.74 
EmercUig MBS 129TO 10 50 - 0.40 018 
European Growth 247 0 2*20) *0® 028 
tAtt-JTO L nhs) 2670 263 1C - 0® 028 
European dome 8183 87*4 • 0.35 30 
yuaiRUnfio 1100 non - 050 128 
General 504*0 5380 * I.® 20 
1 Ararat Lines 1 977*0 1042 - X® 20 

e 818 3 87*4 • 0.35 30 
no.® non - 050 128 

General 504*0 5380 * I.W 20 
lAraxm LnCsi 977*0 1042 - 2JU 20 
GIOBftl Bond 121® 127.10 -00 644 
iaraim LTUKi M20 149 7D - P IQ 644 
Odd ft General ZJXTO 128 7D - 1.50 00 
(AttUml'IUlii 2160 234.70 • 1.70 00 
Gen Securities 87JX ®JH - 00 *29 
r»—ira 1 uni 165® 1710 >00 60 
Income 1520 161901 - 10 4X9 
lAttHTO I'nllsi 234.10 249 001 . |.® 4X9 
Inc POTTllrilO 9555 1010 > 030 5.14 
lAttumrmill 9555 IDI0 >00 5.14 
inianaiMiui 477® SCR® • 170 00 
lAraim Unllsi 6370 677.® • 20 032 
Japan 211 w 2XL00 -10... 
(AcmmUnllsi 217® 23000 - 10 ... 
Mew Europe 18080 I'd® -00 073 
(Acnun UnlUl 184.® 1970 - 030 073 
Paaoc 1320 141.10 • 10 082 
(Acmm UnlUl 141® 19100 • 10 082 
Recovery 51480 340.10 * oxo 076 
(Attorn unlRj 4050 43X0 > 0.® 076 
UK Smaller Cos S9.9J 6392 • 10 0X4 
(AC3UH Unlui 67J7 718b >10 084 
Portfolio film 86X4 - 032 X6B 
lACnim Unllsi 94X3 1000 • 037 X68 

METROPOLITAN LT .MGRS LTD 
3 Darius Lane, Potter* Bar EN61AI 
0707 662 253 
EurogrtWlh Plus 115X4 IZ2X0 • OIS 0X8 
Portfolio 68X9 7X65 * 017 007 
UK termor Ine 77.73 82X9 < 047 453 

MILLENNIUM FUND MGMT LTD 
I While Hart Yard. London Bridge SEI 
071407 5966 
international [USD urn 12X5 . 

MORGAN CTRENTELL INVEST FDS LTD 
28 Ftnsbnnr Orens. Irinka EC2M IUT 
Dealers: 07106 0826 Emgnries 0718260123 
American Gwth 31X10 31X0 • 3x0 ... 
European Glh Inc 415 10 444.00 -010 0X9 
unlGwih 197X0 now • 10 ... 
UK Equity Inc 18080 19X80 *00 X94 
UKIndTrttotnc 158.® 16901 *0.0 2X6 
US Eq Ind Til Inc 19L® 03.® • 10 1.® 
Japan Tkvcbr mu 69*3 *014. .. 
Asian Trader 2I«.« 2370 - 10 0X5 
Managed Inc 1540 ltd® • O0 10 
Depottllnc 9963 9901 • DOI 4X4 
Europe 185.70 I99.7W - LOO 0X6 
Genesis 156.10 1700 - 0® XX3 
High Income 22.18 2XM» - 006 1000 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UT MGMT 
7 West Nfle SL Glasgow Gl 2PX 83450(0933 
Acumen 04X2 960 * 00 20 
Acumen Inc 90X7 5243 - 032 X23 
Aounen IKenw 79X7 now - 007 6.02 
OfrInc 7023 70941 - 006 ft02 

Managed Inc 
Depoaninc 
Euro pa 
Generis 
High Income 

Am rrlcaj Growth 167x0 17X001 
Cash moome 
Eqnlty income 
European 
smaller Cos 
aiympUd 
Gtobal Bond 
UK Growth 
Padflc Growth 
japan Growth 

960 - 00 20 
5X43 - 00 20 
raom • 007 6.02 
70941 • 006 ft(12 
17X001 * 00 00 

49X0 49601 . OOI 4.19 
97.12 99X4 * 00 428 
73X1 7465 - 0£" 021 
790 830 - 014 102 
6«9I 71X11 • 00 . 
4XX6 43.111 . OOI 7 13 
91.91 940 * 041 1.73 
1110 116®* - OlO ... 
1050 ICftWF -00 ... 

NFU MUTUAL UNTT MGRS LTD 
5 RajMgfa Road. Hum Brentwood. Erara 
Enquiries: ten 227 300 Prating (E77261OJ0 
Avon Equity )]10 129X91 • 076 278 

NftP UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
35 lYmnuwn St Maneheswr M22AF 
ON 237 5322 
UK Growth 7X04 76*41 - 093 XI* 
UK Income 10*0 1150 -0X0 171 
GWJtfhrtJ tef &608 70571 - 0.17 6AJ 
Higher 1 newne 221*0 235.M - oxo 4*0 
SmallerCta 63.1 J n.44 - 011 1.7* 
Iniematfanai 57*1 iaLB6 • 043 1.75 

NATIONAL PRCJV INV MGRS LTD 
® Granechutdi Sl EC3P3HH 0716234200 
AmericasDtet icruo 1100 * oro ... 
European Din 1120 12000 ■ 090 ... 
Tar East Dig 2010 215J0* -00 ... 
Global care Dtsi 0® 73x5 • oxs XD6 
OiasDlSI C107J {11® - IS) 009 
UK Din 3430 367.0 * 20 2J5 
UX Extra me Dlfl 76.19 81.491 *0X4 3X8 
wwioeDIB 106.® lift® • 040 ... 
WwtdelncDW 710 7*22 * 034 I.9d 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER UT MGRS 
5 Raykjafa Road. Hamm. Brentwood. Earns 
Dig: (H77MB280 Admin Enq: 627760395 
Europe Inc 63.98 67X2 * 0X4 047 
Fund at Fundi ine 59 J l oZXO • 0X6 0*3 
Ncnh America tec 470 047 *038 052 
UK Equity Gnh me 59 72 63JU * 028 I.® 
UK General Inc 5ft34 6157 « 033 Z44 
UXGltumiiulne 45J6 47.771 * 008 735 
UK teeproe Inc 580 6155* • 033 X92 

NEWTON FUND MGRS LTD 
71 Queen Vtonria Sl Lowhra EC4V4DR 
Drier 0500440 060 Private efirat 
osmsoocn Broker: 0506660000 
Price enquiry freephone OSOOSnOB 
1 tiro me 22922 24A8W . . 338 
G local 3490 371X7 ... 071 
General 19023 202-38* .. I.® 
Bond 115.1* 122X9 ... 7X6 
Growth I25J7 133X9 .. 20 
intrepid 1220* 127.17 ... 170 
Bridge Fond 87.17 9X741 . 
DtstrfPulor 91.71 87X7 341 

NORWICH UNION TOT MANAGERS 
PO Bos Oft Sarny Street Narwkft 

Ulster Trua 131*4 13X79 
UK Equity 138 JO 146.19* 
UK Equity Lncome 1340 14X97 
UK Smaller Cos 119.47 127 10 
UK EqidO Growth 1302! I3SJS 
UK index Tltig 136X2 147.471 
mil Index Tretg 146X6 15602 
Internal h>rul 23&M 25406 
European 195.44 207 99 
ran European 132*2 1412* 
MUi Aiwncan 154.78 I6BW 
v AinersmlrCoe I77A7 I*ft8(x 
Japanese 1070 1 iaobi 
Pad Be 2510 267X3 
Sarah Exit Arian 27X80 29021 
uul Bond 1065 L34JW 
GIU ft ComenlMe 100X2 10654 
Property *1.12 5X6* 

PEARL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Pearl CerSrfc LVMh WA RettriwreMfc 
PE26FY Die WOO626571 Eo« 0733470470 
Equity 2®70 256.10 
Growth IJU» 163.10 
Inooroe 2®® 25*30 
1 ml Equity tstTO 273® 
UK Income (til tom 
UK md 25 79*3 *4.71 
Nnr Europe 80X6 8S.B0 

• 0.49 1.74 
• 083 2X6 
• O® 305 
- OO* 10 
• 0*2 2 10 
< 016 30 
* 0.92 IJM 
* 109 035 
* 095 0X6 
* 087 10 
* 10 055 
* 1X1 . . 
- 006 ... 
- 006 CuM 
-027 0X4 
-. 035 506 
* 0X3 5.70 
* a o( 4X4 

24070 256.10 
15500 163.10 
240® 25*30 
256.70 273X0 
(Oil 70JJI 
79*3 84.71 
80X6 85.80 

PERPETUAL UNIT TST MGMT 
48 Han Street Hrnliy no Ttame* OfM «7 BOO 
HllIGWTh 616X4 fiWJB * 004 045 
income 23795 36L45 » 177 30 
wwldeRrewere 009* 418.17 * 078 0X3 
AmerGrowth ine 2130 22816 • i.m 001 
lull Emerging Cm 25)0 asftfto -057 013 
Far Efim Gith me 3110 33X72 * 209 014 
EuroGWUlInc 144X8 154.96 * OXJ Ol* 
UK Growth Inc 85.79 *»l 7ft >051 X74 
High income 4X25 96*7i • 0*6 4X1 
Jap Gwth UK 25904 275.74 * 092 OKI 
PEP GlWth 12)79 129.19 *00 081 
UlBIl SirMkUilR 1300 13056 - XXS OJJI 
AteerSmliCo Inc 12468 133X5 - 1.70 Ml 
Gtotal Bond 54X3 57X3 - 0jJ3 573 
UK Smaller Cos Inc 79 82 85J71 -015 10 

PILGRIM UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
M Pttatei Street Newcasrte upoB Tynr 
NEI6RQ W2M0Z7 
Ametlctn 1000 10691 *0(7... 
European 71x4 710 -022 ... 
mortal 68.75 7114 - 0X8 ... 
PadDe 6413 7154 - OC ... 
UKlncftGnn 650 (9X8 - 006 1.44 

POINTON TORR UT MGRS 
The Ctoccat. King Sl Ldkotcr LE16RX 
0511 SO 5® 
BUHreaorDlcsIlB.il 104X2 - 00 (LW 

PORTFOLIO TUND MGMT LTD 
I White Hu Yard. Uwdra SEI INK 
0714079166 
ranfldo 1(094 169.411 . . 063 

PREMIUM LIFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
37 taiMuranU Rd, Haywuda Hralh 
0444 458 721 
Monthly totnnu' 5445 6)54 • 0X8 2X5 
Growtfiintone 6415 67V) -001 in 

PRINCIPAL UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
to Sow* Park. Snenaakf TNDIAN 
87X046700 
PTtndpal Tn 13X08 140521 . OJS I 73 

PROLIFIC UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
Waflm* Hra B WalbrooA EC4N SLD 
Eaquiricu 0712803700 Dtabis 080026244J 
Ainerinn ineoiree 92X1 98 52* • uo ;■ <s 
Cone ft Glh lia® 125931 - 010 5.93 
Luropcon income 76X5 4 lit • axo x?2 
Extra Income ISO® 1630 • OW 3.77 
Fir Eon 43410 Ml® • 10 0X5 
GUteri Income 2607 27.7<t • a!6 4 41 Gtotal Income 
High income 
Intern alto nil 
FiriftRdUn 
luemty 
Special 5U> 
Ttritnolscy 
UKBIucCnlp 

lib® 124.10 *0® 139 
219® 2310 • 00 051 

41.1 J 43.701 . . 147 
7606 8091 - 012 XJ6 

1117*0 114® • 00 1X3 
1160 33UO • 2*0 .. 
Id-58 7X4H ♦ 0J9 X83 

2650 JIM 10 - 0® 9® 
170® IKL® - 0® 1.52 
AX® HJ2 • 031 015 

Jipaner-eGrowth 54® 57.44 - utJ7 ... 
Hign incnme in® 20X0 • i.® ut 

MARKS ft SPENCER I'NIT TRUST LTD 
FO Box 4KL Charer X CH99 9QG 0244 680 OM 
V. ft 5 In* Flolla 1500 I9W -044 202 
-CoAmiri I7I.W IBXOn * 044 202 
I KJtolWOJKi 129.70 137® - UJ8 2X5 
thiAcnun 149.10 158*0 - 058 2X5 

MARLBOROUGH FUND MGRS LTD ' 
57 Victoria Square. Beta BUilA 
004 364 M2 
MsnsgedTB 6451 ftSot ... 391 

MARTIN CIKJUE UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Sa&BT Civ 0 Gastte Term Erfiatarrfa 
(014794646 
(nil Income "2« 77« • 026 4JN 
European 91 a? HUE - 033 Oai 
IntonrftGnrwtn 770 77X8- -019 177 

PROSPERITY UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
1 Sarin* Hie Sq. MaMsnnc MEM DC* 
06224747a 
General 5121 56*1 - 031 Xh> 
IrtKTfUUlarul >22X4 Oil* > 0 63 017 
GUI 23X4 23.961 • 003 6JB 
income A Gwih 7|J4 7S89i « 033 5X7 
European 5X88 56X6 • 045 041 
American 5X65 soon • 041 
Emerging rib; 93 12 Via? • 0X6 005 
UK SmallerCca 31 Jl UJI - 007 XII 
Glb.TUM Inlrresr 24X2 20® -001 6® 
Gtobal PEP 4006 42*2 - 0X7 1 IS 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL FD MGRS LID 
2 Barfiev way. Hook. Ham RG279XA 
0256768(88 
Europear Inc 27!0 79Xeo > 060 077 
japan me 10.W 100 -ow... 
riui American Lne 106.® llSto* - 080 012 
worldwide inr 1M0 i&Eoo -00 071 
Hang Kong Inc 1440 154.901 - 010 021 
;.wtu muMB tec (*.10 2086 -OlO 03b 
wwlde Band LDC 5052 6X95 -Oil 552 
Eirtgmg Aria Inc 2230 24X70 - D« 042 
UK Money MB Ine 0.11 SO.IU ... 493 
Thailand Inc 171® 1M«D ... 0X9 
Gold IM UK 7946 85 851 - 038 015 
New Zealand Inc 87® 94.16 -a® 1.1? 
lm Mngd PE Pine (044 7 IJM - 0X3 IXi 
Larin Am Crop Inc 9509 10X0 -010 mb 
L'KAHShMIrrUK 5654 6X10 ■ 0J5 X14 
Brobu Unh Trusa 
Global Trustee! 81® 87x3 - 042 1.45 
GtobalPorttouii 7757 78X8 -a® ... 
Global Opps 750 8084 -00 043 
MarvbCtobo)GTIX 70® 75X5 -OlO 10 
AAM Global Eqahy S6JT (034 -037 OT( 
CAMBrtlGwinllK 9052 0739 . 091 092 
Can lm Beery Inc 4043 45*0 . 
Temple tquny tor 46 IS mxj* • 021 285 
Hanley Growth 77X7 8X84 - 005 056 
inti Growth tec 8527 01x0 -014 1® 
IPS Pont(HU> Inc 680 9404 - X26 0X2 
SumsMnlncInc 46n 4437 • 001 2X7 
Premier Petfnulnc 6856 73L33* - 004 092 
Bnbnrgt stm Cth 74 70 79X9 - OJO 034 
Tech Analysts 10X80 109® • I® D0 
AosePm Growth 48.91 53.7b • 034 . 
International Stm 79.77 85X7 - 035 .. 
LffC Ind-An Grtlh 55.91 6007 - 035 
CDvmdaleTdpoui Sim 570 -00 ... 
From Equity lnc mn 114® . 
Lares mu Growth 470 ®XU - 004 1.17 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
JHI Moorgaie. Lmutou EC2R6BA 
DTI 588 M3 
Equtnr Glh 173X0 184® • 0® 1.47 

78*8 - 0® ... 
80*4 - 00 043 
75X5 • OlO 10 
6034 - 037 076 
0739 . 091 092 

8X84 - CUB 056 

48.37 - 001 2X7 
73331 - 004 092 
79X9 - 003 034 

850 - 035 .. 
(007 - 036 . . 
570 - 020 ... 

Equity Glh 
European Glh 
income ft Gift 
Japan Glh 
Nth Ainer Gth 
Overseas Gib 

173X0 184 90 * 0® 1.47 
99X2 HBW - 070 015 

134 10 14X70* - 0X0 X82 
134® 14X30 - IO ... 
MX® 13010 - 070 0 16 
91AS 97 IB - 014 .. 

PRUDENTIAL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
SHA Ubnf HflL IHorrL Ewe IGI2DL 
OBHrasn C&tm Enm D7ini4«M Inwr 
dig- 0719114314 Prieehuto 0426 925 Ml 
Managed T*1 
Cash Haven tec 

370 39JO . a 12 I 47 
10O*>3 101.421 - OOI 3X9 

Cub Haven as 100*5 na.101 • 001 JM 
DiSI Trust Inc 95X8 101*8* - 044 40 
DWTrOB ACC 9606 10X75’ - 045 40 
Global Growth 89.49 95.711 - 057 1.15 
Euulty Inr 8Jl$} 8*371 - 083 J® 

DW mm acc 
Global Growth 
Equity Inr 
Equity 
European 
High Income 
[nil Gnh 
mil Sin co 
Japanese 
NUtAmer 
Pacific Mfcu 
Prattler Inc 
Smoot 
speesiu 
UK Growth 

9606 10X75’ • 045 40 
89.49 91711 - 037 1.15 
BJlSJ 8937* • 0X3 30 

724 91 7750 - 4X5 171 
212X0 2fi> 73 * 109 OD 
8917 9536 • D43 476 

18X88 195591 . 135 0X5 
79.71 850 . 035 OJI 

241X1 258*2* - 085 ... 
161.17 17X06 • 095 1.76 
10604 11X411 ♦ 0® 074 
4601 47.401 • 040 4X8 
89.94 9619 -OJS 1.46 
10*0 117.11 .070 236 
130.71 128.101 • 079 231 

RELIANCE UNIT MGRS. LTD 
Returnee Homo Tmdsridgr Writs. Kea* 
098257003} 
British ute 307X0 3280 - 20 X15 

ROCK ASSET MGMT (UN JTTRUST! LTD 
Batman Hnra Regent Centre. Goriortb. 
Newcastle apoa Tyne NX33NG 09I28S2SS5 
Managed 9ft« 104.® . 030 ZOO 

ROTHSCHILD FUND 
ifi SwithafK Lane. Landa 
Dealers 0712885000 
Fa America (Ind 5060 
fa America (AM 593JB 
FA UK Equity Inc 157.97 
fa Japan 29629 
FA Ma)or UK CM 99.12 
FAJrnJlrUKQo 29699 
FAEnropean 315® 
FA AraerSmUrCOs 4334 
FA Aria 
FAJapSrallrCcif 6086 
BAM Personal Pension 
UK Major Cos 9504 
UK Smrti cm *409 
UC Income 92X3 
America 101.70 
Japanese 6509 
European tOQM 
GOl 8X6* 
Deposit *1® 
Managed 98JB 
kam FSAVCSdtenie 
UK Major On 9X63 
uk Smarter cm sxjm 
UK Incotnr 90X4 
America 9910 
Japanese 63 45 
European 9ft 13 
Glh *10 
Depute 77X3 
Managed 43.74 

MANAGEMENT 
■ EC4 

970 -05* ... 
*7.19 *016 ... 
••5® » 072 .. 

I01JI . 07* .. 
6671 *011 ... 
1030 - OJB .. 
K*9 • 006 ... 
81.71 . OOI . . 
9667 - a® 

ROYAL LIFE FD MGMT UD 
PO Bot 34. PUrriroroagh PE2«tlE 
Price* 0733 B2 838 Gen Ewp 0733390000 
Dcaflng: 0733 TO BOO 
Unit®Stales 74.19 7rii5 • a« an 
TadrtC Bajln 88.17 95X2 - 012... 
High lne Dbr 12910 moo - 070 4*3 
«y1 UJe ter CDlIT 57.92 613B* - 03 3X5 
Ryl Life tell Gwth 69.93 74.70* - 027 032 
Ryl use Inn spec 66.10 7031 -005 . 
UK Emerging CD* 1270 137*0 -0*0 1.12 
UK Index TTCfift 164.® 175.70 * 1.® 315 
European 10® HO JO - OlO 027 
Managed i«7 7P 156X0 . 040 0*0 

ROYAL LONDON UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
Ban! Un Hra CaUranr C8I IRA 
B057844OO 
American Growth 141.0 149.9a * a® 034 
European Growdi 11x0 M90r - 10 065 
Far Easl Growth 13640 14701 - 1® 023 
Japan Growth 1540 1640 - I.® ... 
spedal sits i960 20ft8o * a® 10 
UK Growth 7673 81X2 - 007 222 
Trfioa General 243.® WJO - 0® 062 

ST JAMES'S PLACE UT GROUP LTD 
UO 54 Vincent St GUfpm G25NS 
041307(500 
Far East tne 165X0 196® - * 90 00 
Gtr Euro Prog Inc 34710 3(17313 . x» 039 
Growth tec 1340 14X40 - 1.10 00 
International Inc 3450 3650 • 30 014 
Mill Am ft Ud UK 3160 334X0 • 0.70 037 
LOt Gen Prog Inc 219® 231.70 • t JO I.IB 
UK Hlgti tne UK 13(0 144.® - IJM 375 

SANWA intl 
On PfaKr Hra 
07TJ30057Z 
American Gwth 
AmerSmltrCns 
Allan Gwth 
European Gwth 
Global Bd 
Global Eq 
JapancM Eq 
Japan sm Cos 
UK Gen 
UK Gwth 

INVEST SERVICES LTD 
U Baetoghafl St EC2V5DJ 

65.17 69J3 - 05* .. 
*137 86.77 - 1 45 ... 

117.® I2A9I -051 075 
7041 74X9 1 • 009 I 00 
5ft 13 (1.46 - 005 5X0 
08 94 7233 - 034 00 
(334 670 - 037 . . 
74.72 79J0 • 016 ... 
54 43 57.® . 00 280 
5672 6X46 - 014 175 

SAVE & PROSPER GROUP 
KRWMmi Rd Romford RMI3LB 
070878694* 
Atner Jnr ft Gwtn 660 3106 * 03? 
AraerStnnraw 106*0 ill® « 10 
Arian smarter Cos 5X14 K37 • out 
Capual Portfolio 13010 136® • 0*0 
Capital 166X0 1770 . 00 
Cuh 13400 1240 
China Dragon 64X7 «* it -004 
Commodify 134X0 143® - 0*0 
Eastm Dfeeoveiy 1110 11690 - 00 
Energy inds 129.10 injo - 00 
European Gwth 1910 3040 - 1X1 
Euro UlC ft Gwth 7735 8X50* - 043 
Euro Start r Cm S4 4J 57.® -a® 
FtnancUl Secs 19ft® 211*0 *010 
gib a rad mi tec 4ft2i -aia 
Gold ft ExptaratfoD 6531 9097 -03? 
High Kenirn 2290 24Xedr - 00 
Hlgti Vleld ZJX0 2470 - (10 
tncome 1200 taunt • aw 
ten Bond 161.10 170.10 - 020 
ml 2140 2260 - 10 
Japan Growth i960 31X0 - an 
Japan Smaller 229.90 244id -10 
Korea 
Masterlund 
SctMbhs 
semsitaies 
Scrayteltls 
Sriu tell 

7685 81.75 - 077 
57.*7 6136 - 009 

2990 316X01 - OlO 
700 09.40 * 10 
242.90 2584W - IX 
14670 1580 • O® 

smaller CM Inc 2(00 2770 * a 10 
SE Aria M90 648.40 - I.® 
special Situation 124.70 13X70 • 0*0 
UE Equity 2440 260.10? * 10 
UK Growth 63X1 670 -019 
UKSmilrOosOtt ®tj 5134 -o» 
US Growth 143X0 ISX10 • 00 
unto Growth 1460 15020 * 030 

SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Senior Hmme. B Qocea Viaoria Sl 
EC4V4J&J CBcnt 0M526BS Bratox 
B8MS36S® General Euqairiec 071382380 
Rein Funds 
American 20.62 25616 * 008 077 
European Gwfll 7339 00 - 046 086 
Euro SmJli Cos 7t)3 8333 • 0X6 019 
Far Eastern Glh HM.LJ 1113771 -035 ... 
Glhft FUrdim «35 SUM * 0X8 70 
mortal Bond 48.70 SOJOI - 020 6J7 
C total Eratr MBS 61.17 6L24 - OJS - 
income 36.® 3078 * 1.77 157 
japan SmUr Os VA9I 60inji - 10 ... 
japan Enterprise mat 83.90 • 0.4J ... 
PiertlcGOTh 142S0 ISJJII -059 OX? 
Seoul SX2J 013 -00 . 
Smarter Cos 21305 227 JS - 054 074 
ToKyfl 13S60 144.63 -012 .. 
UK Eraerprue 2SOZ7 366.95 « 043 X20 
UK Equity 240.41 SOU » 135 235 
USSmDrCM 15X27 l«42 - 092... 
world Fd 098 86J71 • 032 1.70 
iiutmiiional Funds 
European B* ® 2*4 14t • 1*4 1X4 
Euro SmUr Cos 3052 3179 - 014 10 
Gtobal Equity Inc 7967 8296 - 025 067 
japanSmUrCte 44.40 4024 - 024 ... 
Mngd Balanced 1025 W6JM . 0® 154 
Cheneos Equity 191.01 203X3 • 054 074 
oseas SmUr Cos 13231 137.82? - Ott OJO 
Paddc 26644 27145 - 0X7 099 
Recwerr eioxo eh.toi - ob* zjh 
UK Index 15561 161X9 - 0X3 312 
UK Small Cac 1170 121.9ST - 022 145 
USSmlbClK 43 75 4557 >021 033 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE UT MGRS LTD 
SB 3 Ykacnu Sl Gtasgsw G2SN0 
S41204 2200 
Equity teeoroe 49*4 S3J» • 008 3J9 
Equity Tran 077 64.72 >013 230 
Equity Steucsy 68.9} 73.41 - OOI 149 
European Opps M4S RS -0X7 ora 
UK smaller CDS 6172 67 to - 036 093 
Maximum tot 97.97 10031 - 0X2 5 41 
Japanese *90 95.10 -OU ... 
Aria Pirlllr 132X7 14151 -Oil 041 
American 98.13 10451 • 093 048 

SCOTTISH EOU 
28 Si AndrewSq. 
Cash JX39 jay) ... 4388 
UK General Inc 51.71 5$ 16 - 027 272 
tell income 010 310®* • 1 rc 101 
European 0X7 *155* - 0® 147 
Japan 760 047 -013 OU 
American bftfi* -041 Z02 
F*r EUR 95.17 101521 - OJ9 076 
Ethical Inc 30.77 JS.90* - OX* XI2 
UKBhirChlpfnc 330 3558 • 015 171 
High me inc J6.04 je.®* -at? 154 
UK Global Inc 4137 44X7 - 0X6 1.47 
Wwlde Tort 760 8182* - 027 071 
fa rape aroma mju 57511 -002 133 
Teduurio& 10X97 nwjo • 012 a<o 

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS 
H Sl Andrew So EdbAnrgb B31225Z21I 
UK Equity 3810 4080 • 30 20 
American 257 « 273.70 • 1 » 034 
Pacific 41910 4460 • 10 034 
European 5470 38570 . 20 1 11 
worldwide 9141 97.77 • 050 00 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL 1 
tot S Vincent St Oam 
Ml 248 M 1*0 
UK Equity Inc 2720 
UK Sir CD Eq Inc I960 
Seta Oppiniy inc 67.13 
Income Plus me 73*6 
European tee 352® 
Far Eastern inc 1*49a 
Japanese tne 69X7 
Mh American inc 2400 
uni Growth me JOftio 
wwlde Venture Inc 81.41 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' 
TO Bn 982. Edinburgh 
DH 668 3724 
Equity Ine M6J 
UK High UK 18920 
Europe inc 3560 
MhAmerlnc 2110 
Global tec 214® 
UK Spec Sltf tec 101.90 
soon* Eas Aria 24JJO 
cash Trust Inc kd® 
L<K SmUr Cat tec 10630 
1ml Bond tec 8835 

INV MGRS LTD 
** G25HN 

2900 • I® 216 
Z1I0D -030 131 
71® • 034 219 
7837 - 0X1 362 

3750 - 220 107 
I960 • OJO 073 
7433 • 006 

255.90 - 10 059 
221.® • 070 073 

8661 . 070 

FUND MGMT 
EH to SB U 

3940 • aid 271 
an® - aio 355 
300 - 20 044 
2250 • 1® 028 
228.70 - OlO 041 
KM. 70 • 0® 246 
2640 • QW 00 
1000 . . 4 44 
11330 - OlO 1X5 
930 • 010 629 

SEMPER EADEM FUND MGMT LTD 
5 Rayleigh Rd. Hutton, BraDMnod. Earn 
Enqmries 0277227300 Dealing: 0277 261 (HO 
Setter Recovery 1460 154®? - 0® *JtJ 

SHARP (ALBERT E) & CO 
5 Rntrigo Rd H—nr Bnaouood tan 
Enquiries: 0277 227 300 Derting 0277261 OW 
European 13.10 ui.Tt* - 00 040 
Nih American 9947 104.TO? - 1® a« 
toil Bona a Conv 1X50 131® -0® 4.73 
Pooled Penrimiq 1*9® ®3« -010 2*5 
Smaller Cos 7X21 76X1 -013 134 
UK General 127® 134® - 1® 10 

SINGER A FRIED LANDER 
INVESTMENT FUNDS LTD 
21 New SL London EC2M2HK 0716266226 
Amcr Gin land! 9404 ... *056... 
Ailed 11a® - a® ... 
European* 125® ... - 050 ... 
Global Bondi 9439 ... -004 758 
samurai: 1000 ... -OlO... 
UK Growth! 10690 ... 33 
TBl pan: KM® . 

SMITH A WILUAMSON UT MGRS 
I Riding Hiubc SL Loadow WIA JAS 
071M7 5377 
American 2770 2910 - 00 0® 
Canadian 73® 7756 - 064 029 
Capital 128® 138.101 - 00 10 
Cash 10147 101.47 • OlOI 4 65 
European 136.10 1440 - 1.10 057 
Far Eastern iii.ro 191® - 1® .. 
Growth 1390 147® - 0® 099 
Income 134.70 1420 - 033 456 
Magnum 1370 147® -00 1.11 
SmUr secs 3820 405.10 • 030 079 
Thoroughbred 1®® 172® - 00 1® 

European 136.10 1440 - 1.10 057 
Far Eastern isi.ro 191® - i.w 
Growth 1390 147® - 0® OW 
Income 134.® 1420 -0® 456 
Magnum IJ70 147® - 00 1.13 
SmDrSKS 38X0 405.10 • 030 079 
Thoroughbred 10® 172® - O0 1® 

SOVEREIGN UNTT TOT MGRS LTD 
a Cfcrbacburi* fid. Braracroan* 
02D229B4Z2 
Cash RUB 5055 - 001 AIO 
Cncrtld prfmoce 55.78 5950* - 006 ftO 
Bhka] 5564 5919 • OM XW 
European Growth 739b 7199* • 036 X® 
Income 55.73 59-44 . 0J4 60 
toll Growth 1000 107® - 0.70 2.60 
Managed 83X1 8834* . 057 3® 
UK Growth 61.73 6584* - 032 J® 

STANDARD UFE TOT MGMT LTD 
PO Bn MI I Tarfrid Edtabargh EH3 5RG 
0808 393777 
Standard LUe Fund Mngnrl Lid 
GtotaiMMftUC 3912 41A71 .. 10 
G total Adrift are 41.77 4A28 ... ]® 
incomeAdrigine 31® 33® ... 1M 
incomeAdtlgAtt 33.9b 360 -oio 365 
UK Equity GU> acc (674 7092 ... 141 
Standard uto TH MngiM Ltd 
Managed Ace 51® 54® -OlO I® 
UK Eq HI I DC Inc 3757 ®.92 -OIO 364 
UK Eq HI Inc ACC 4557 4ft® - 020 JW 
UK Equity Gen An: 6LI9 66® -010X18 
UK Equity Gen toe 4655 4946 ... Xlft 
UK LrgrCo Acc 4300 467.10 - 010 341 
UKLrgrOOtnc 334® HI® JAI 
GlllftFW Inline 29.73 3145 627 
GamsUg®ACC 318® 345® -XIO 1.4* 
NUI American ACC 43*6 46® >00 041 
Fur East Att 7X94 77® - 10 004 
European ACC 5X64 55.93 - 0® 079 

STATE STREET UT MGMT LTD 
28 Kia* Street. London SW14QW 071344 70*0 
Gtobal A (NZs) 3856 «JM -0020 048 
US EqlS(U5Jn X436 23*6 >0000 034 
Far East Eqn (yen) 2® 10 282.70 - 8® 
Japan Eqtto (yen) W*a 275.10 -60... 
FT Europe 135® 134.10 -00 148 
fTNAimAJSS) 1.779 1887 ... 016 
FT Japan (yen) 244® 2590 -10. 
FT Aria Exjop lUSR XJS3 2744 - U4X 066 

STEWART IVORY UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
45 Charier* Sq. EdUmrgb OR =63271 
American 
British 
EmgtocMtas 
European 
Japan 
New Pad fie 
(mcwrwniTsi 
Mngd Equity 
Mngd Cast 

355.90 379® • 1*0 0® 
El032 £1092 -OIO 3J* 
(760 IttLIO - (0 ... 
5560 992» - I.® 089 
1730 184® -OIO... 
4100 43ft® • 00 d«6 
237® 251® ... 131 
17670 19601 -OIO 1® 
96X1 96X11 - 002 4® 

SUN ALLLANCE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
5 Rayleigh Rd. Heaton. Bremwood. Eton 
Empdrics B2772Z7BO Dealims 02776*0389 
Equity 824® Ul® • 4.70 X0 
North America 12X10 1300 - 1® 091 
Far East 1610 17X20 -030 ... 
wwlde Bond 5656 HUM • OM 9133 

North America 
Far East 
wwlde Bond 
European 
Equfiy Income 
Po rtf otto 
UK leading CDs 
Broker Trusts 
Inml Equity 

5656 (004 - OM 9153 
107.10 114® - aw 0l28 
9X85 99® • OM 417 
5681 9X64 - 050 096 
5945 6347 - 045 347 

71® 76J0I - ai3 ... 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA UT MGRS LTD 
Bariaffriew. BftSlnMtohe. Hams 0808525725 
American Growth 3438 3678 > 025 044 
Managed Asses ITftOS IJ696’ • 035 zn 
UK income 40® o« • 026 3.41 
UKGmwlb 39.90 4XU • 021 2*8 
mntdwfate Growro 36.53 39® - 618 0® 

SUN UFE TRUST MGMT LTD 
KM. Caonori St. LaraSoa EC4N SAD 
Adndn A Emp 071 (064844 Mg: O716U0W 
Dbmaiooaiy 51® s**i -an ois 
cap Protector me 43.44 4646 • a 16 XU 
UK limine Inc 51® S50H -031 141 
Mngd Extra Inc inc 3X82 35, in • 622 345 
Mngd High nd Inc 79 93 85.491 - 052 4JI 
Mngd InUGUl tec 7601 (129 • 032 32* 
MogdWwtdeGlh 37® 4048 -ail ... 
lift smaller Cos 3534 37® - 0X1 I 58 
Pad lie enn Port 4953 5X97 - OM ... 

TSB UNIT TRUSTS 
Cbarisow PL Andover. Hams SPID IRE 
0264 346794 
American aojc 21*97* • o 72 . 
Brfl Growth 9734 10335 • 00 195 
European 11342 12101 - 0® OJM 
DOTS income 199.07 211.771 - 124 40 
smalkrCos 730 78® ... 1® 
General 28830 306*0* * 1® X2J 
Premier income 4029 5134* • aw 630 
Income 34935 37134 • I.W 3® 
Patter 45427 48132 - 049 ... 
Intern ettontl 565® 01® • 151 012 
Nal RBODIces 17362 1*4.10 -All 005 
SkXdOpps 10807 11*® - 027 1.19 
Environmental tov 6444 bftss - 097 i 99 
Selednr 6540 (9® - 022 22* 
High income 65® (9T| • 038 437 
Hill Inoime 5ft06 61.77 * OX* 4® 
Meant income bXM 6600 • 025 4.76 

American 31X02 21*97* * 0 72 . 
Bril Growth 9734 10335 • 00 195 
European 11X82 1210* - 02* OJM 
Earn income 199.07 211.77* - 124 co; 
smaller Cm 7X0 78® ... 1® 
General 288® 306*0* - 183 123 
Premier income 4929 5134* • 003 6® 
to come 34925 37134 • I.W 352 
Patter 45127 48122 - 049 ... 
international 565® 01*6 • 151 012 
Nal RBOutces 17362 1*4.10 - *11 005 
Stad OppJ 10807 11*97 - 027 1.19 
Erntronmernal tov 6444 (855 - a 97 i 99 
Seleanr 6540 eo® - 022 XJS 
Hlgti income 6555 »n • o® 437 
Hill Lnanne 5ft06 61.77 * OX* 4® 
seleanr tecom bXM 0® • 025 4.76 

TU FUND MANAGERS LIMITED 
NLA TVwer. AritHib train. Rood. Oaydoa 
Ml M7MS 
British 1710 3490 ... XM 

TEMPLETON UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Safihc Cm a (talk TCrraee. 
Efifirdanch EHI2EH ON4894000 
Glob Growth me ®LiX 21723 - OJI I® 
GKlb Mined Inc 17X46 18652 - 051 XW 
voter TU inc 12X19 13175 - 039 I® 

THORNTON UNTT MANAGERS LTD 
33 Qaccn Street. London EC4R I AX 
0712(83800 Dealing: 0712463001 
AmsSmlbCta 610 6677 -031 ... 
Ditsdner Eur Bd *niX. 41051 -015 631 
European Gfowib 278® 79543 * i.w 086 
Eoempt 
Global Em auts 
Ibenao Growth 
Japan Ts 
Urde Dragons 

X29 346 
nr? net. 

4653 4163 • 074 CUE 
930 99.TO -015 ... 
9855 105.11 -071 ... 

NihAmerGwih 221® 235.77? 
onerajl Incomr 
Prefer dice 
■riser 
UK Hue Chip 
UK Growth 
UK high Yield 
UK Mid-Cap 
UK SmUr Cos 

5016 510 -007 452 
lift® 1270 - X43 859 
29699 31678 - ft* ... 
6259 6652 - 046 296 

514.14 5*581 . 141 XI6 
10683 114251 - 041 3J5 
26674 28528 - 0.97 10 
10358 11078 - 0X3 106 

UKSmfiCasDtr W27 106171 • ail 457 

WAVERLEY UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
BOnrtoaeSq, Edtobargh 03I22SC5I 
AusmlaslanGold 3039 1254 • OJO ... 
Paddc Basin 410* 45® -007 .. 
can Balnea Gwib 27® 29X6 - 023 ... 
Global Bond (USD 0875 0.91 - 0® 5.77 
rainy Share 3250 .VL57 -013 0® 

WHITTTNCDALE UN IT TST MGMT LTD 
2 Haae? Lhk. London EC2V *BT «7l MM 0462 
cnaDeugH nn -oxo - aio .. 
soon maGih lor® i08.w ... ... 
VS goal Bd (USSR 073 074 * ODD .. 
Glh income 46S5 50M ... 7® 
GUI Growth 67.17 69.92 • 0X7 
Cit* Helene 5242 SX82 ... 4.50 

WOOLWICH UNIT TRUST MGRS UD 
2 White Oak Square. Swotey BBS 7 AG 
081298 4000 
StotbnuikH Fd 79.45 8851 .034 ijj 

Source Flnstat 
* Yield expressed as CAR (CompofiRd 
Annual Retumu 1 El dividend; i Middle 
price: ... No significant data. 

I 



28 EQUITY PRICES 

m 
High Low Company 

tax NQ YU 
<pj dlv % Pi E 

BANKSTDISCOUNT, HP 

»t AbhoNtl 
234 win irisn 
UftAiH New Z 

2U7vBaniEuner1ca 
246 8k Of Ireland 
lTT.Rinl scnbnd 

2ffl I ♦ 4 

IBS 

MO 
17 

487 BudftS 
I3v Carlisle 

nu 1 
25 1 - \ V.'. 

IJ 
l.l 

170 

ffiOV 4f) Carer Allen 527 . 46 ■■ 
140 i» Cade 15) 4.1 15i7 

ZMV •21*. ... 
zauvodrotp 2SS7V •25 ... 

243 
cmvconunercbt L13SV • lift .. 62 

EM HIS*. ... ti 
W 60 Flnt Nal Flo bft 17 

1152*. Fuji Bank Y 1409, • 5*. ... IM m 
W Gcrrard Nto 478 ... 220 SD 130 

718 • 8 ... 
7» • 9 ... 40 105 

473 26 Hambroi 304 -4 ... 60 125 
443 400 Inset* 0) 405 1 u 119 

LH 80 119 
424 toetaron Ren SB > 4,7 tO 

660 319 ixnl) 548 T -* 5 ... 50 108 
95 Inn 5cM Bk 11.1 3.9 

5D4 _ 2 U> Ida 
622 421 Nm Wes 487i» * 't ... 511 

501 
7* 53 Era Bice M 1.9 164 

528 377*. ByI BJ. 5 tot 402 • 1 .. *v*r 110 
144) • S ... 

22) Stand Chart 246 T . 1 ... 
197 T5B 214 r 1 2 ... 4.7 109 

110 
676 wirtnng SG 79> - j. if. 

tws 8612V WdlJ Fargo titer. •25 .. 
2B0 194 Wfspac OT 
-WO 288 Winners 2S8 r 

BREWERIES 

540 Afflcd-Umns 620 • 14 *5 151 
575 * 6 . 

250 BoddingDn 2S3 
404 > 
190 

142 EMrMge P -A** IS9 • 4 . 
Ah', fasten Brewing S3 • 1 . 

420 » | 
375 Grand Met 444 I • 1 
im Greens] Is Grp 461 ■ S . 
4S2 Greene Ring 519 r •1) . 

40 • 9 . 
iJ OT Hardy Karon as) 

i» 
1 . 

34 ns 
457 353 Highland Dbtl 417 

1420 1.7 X* 
127 lUcUlaivGJen 203 • II . 0.7 561 

628 365 MICdn Marin *A‘b28 

30 * 1 IS 150 
630 1 36 144 

2J0 Ui Mnydwn w 
463 Mortand 

122 r 
503 

26 ... 
LS 160 

ft 
XI 209 atsent Hub 246 20 250 

125V, • I3i .. 
534 t -3 AO 15.4 

190 142 Taunton cider 177 t * 1 4.7 139 
229 vatu Group 259 • 2 .. 

401*. JMvWMtriftOan id 389 
617 4>M WUtbiead 574 4.1 167 

5B*> 443 Wohrrttmpm D 551 • 8 . 
148 met Brat 171 

535 463 Young -A- 503 3.7 193 

BUILDING, ROADS 

IX 1 16 °° 
12 Albncbton 17 1 3.7 163 

148 Allen* 157 
6> Amec III - 4 . 34 534 

412 1 1.7 - 
114 • 1 . 50 ... 

274 BPB Ind 324 - 5 . £1 21.9 
9) taHsrdge Bit 133 
36 Balk* (Ben) Con M 

£9 25.1 
£6 206 

S 
38VBardrai 45 • 1 56 ... 

in 35 195 
139 Bearer Huntet 140 - 2 . 45 125 
198 Bethny 213 - 1 . 36 200 
42 BdMncti 42 

192*1 - 7V 
391 Beririey Gp 413 T - 2 11 170 
115 sen Brin 175 20 8.7 
so Uoektore 

262 Blue Chile 306 
- 1 . 
* IV . 46 250 

077 soot (Henryl 280 £9 140 
35 ftandoo Hire 81 
77 BrtedOfl PIT 94 61 X9 

IX Br Dredging 147 • 1 . 40 110 
n m fmui tf 

140 Bryant 
11IVCAU 
121 CRH 
31 aRrtrrad Rby 
» Detain 

14) Cmnuyude 

20 £9 - 
... 4L2 11.9 

20 ... 
. 17 I*J 

85 crest NldtnUoo » I 

19 Edmond hu*» M 
273 Ejjwln 333 

SI Emu 72 
XB ESC Group* 333 
36 CaBBmtt 36 
87 Gtbbs A Dandy 96 

m Gtcaon ttU] tm 
IS2 Graham Op 192 
139 Hewtawman l« 
46 Hckdou 

134 Herwd mm 
93 HJsp & HID 
27 How Go 
X Howard HWgi 26 r 
67 nmodt 78 
6 iarw» ft 

104 reDo is 
261 Loins (0 or, 
104 -do-6 4% Of Pi 116 
11$ in ayderide* 127 
78 Level] (17) 78 

TO. Monden 354 
138'iMailey 151 
128 Mintnlto 136 I 
196 Mounden pi 345 
194 MeAlptne iaj 208 
sohMcdnnr a s 63 

3S4 Meyer mi 420 1 
99 25 ... 

96 rfSM 10* .. 124 
146 Newman TnB ITS - 1 ... 44 235 

247 - | ... 46 Z2.1 

9 Phoenix TlnsiK! 13 
1550 ... 290 24 2Z0 

198 131 PimnlnE 132 32 400 
957 -id ■■ 

68 Ralne I nd 73 14 150 
a Ramus* 3 

Ski - 2 .. 60 OJ 
95 ... 45 17 ... 

lift 125 Rugby Group 142 - J .. 10 190 
61 53 Secure Retire » 

■O Svmd-Bre* 64 
155 Stan* 6 Fliber 190 
222 Sheffield Ird 271 
233 Sheri® HUgM 357 
94 Shaun* 156 

05 IJt - 
... 28 2011 
. . 25 2L8 
... 10 23d 
52 42 282 

195 Smart 0) 220 ... . 48 190 
IVStanailil IV ... . 

144V - IV . 46 
154 lay Hooks in ... . 42 190 
121 Iritor woodnr 
9)0 nmuiy Dougs 

142 - 1 . 15 3*3 
po - 1 . 70 520 

S7 1 • I . 20 297 

774 Trarti Peridns 316 • 1 32 246 

16 Trtndifiwwd ll .... 
3 Tty Group 29 .... £2 
a Tudor* O U 
90 Wbroptanl 106 ... . 45 ■> 

I27*i wainboims 142 ... . 
* ward mags t* 7 ... . 09 
)3 Waxtiumse H ... . 

450 wans flblf 525 ... . £9 220 
154 Westtrary 161 ... . 4 1 180 

J'.WIrelm 
m .... 29 150 

IB Wilson (Q OT 25 20.4 
151 Wlmpey G 159 - 5 . 4.1 238 
16 YUM a .. . 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

501 ACT bffi 
• i 

58 Air Lundon* 6) .. 69 LU 
44 AlKtan UkH 55 • 1 ... l.l ... 

W * 5 
115 - 1 ... 35 192 
175 ... 35 204 
228 ... 49 161 

151 BSM 152 48 12.9 

198 Batnour Index 198 r 
1 Black A Edg* IV 

10} 49 XS 11.5 
22 BruadCUfe* 24 - J 50 112 
58 Kraott Service n 

87 T 

IS8 captea Group 163 r ... 11 310 
x caste ftc 3VJ> ' 'l 
r. OP Hem capital 26V 

56 GliisUr 61 
292 Orul* Sec 333 > 
41 Corp Services 62 
81 Gouts Cmlrr 89 

140 oar. 153 f 
212 O0»t5 SejrKC 2M 
119 EW MO* 124 

tSVGiiaiiltr 19 
261 Hijs 296 
220 HOSE SoUmm 252 

18 Homes rrocean 27 
240 Hunk Whamp 2H - 1 .. L9 BM 

aw, 1925 LS5 B DXr 1925 -irv .. Z5 £1 
472 * ! 19 151 

156 ISA HMp,. 156 
414 275 Jotiroon dean 275 » 

S 4 Lep 4*i 
283 MUr Gp 360 1 » 7 

II tt'i Manpower 1656*. •31V 
88 

I£ « Pi*7 129 •12 . 12 US 
85 
67 .. U IU 

415 310 .. 62 106 
120 • 60 451 

IW ]0t Rred ExecuUir IM > • i 10 00 ... 
105 Reliance Sec* 121 • 1 

zn 233V - IV 
I471. ftctfe A Nolan 191 ..urn 

192 24) Salreeen tQ 288 • 7 .. 15 IW 
61 43 Void ftcllort* 99 1 - 4 Id - 

U*. 
aa ■ 2 

TS 5herad Cap- IE • 1 16 
•JO streeiry 103 .. 19 16.1 

TM TS WWHW UI .. IS I Si 
Jft 2ft WIG! Gp 11 .. 25 147 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

hsvaum comm m \ 
hio waenium 

r.Anyto lid 
LIOPilaSF DM 

287 BI7 
UZftBayri DM50 £1525 

171 97 Blaerien 126 10 58.9 
1)1 98 Brent Owns 1?) 19 ... 
460 siivBin Biotech 394 • J .. 

r, ... ZU 
199 IS3 Canning <®J 194 - | 47 321 
580 467 ComtacMs $18 -« .. 16 4IJ 
395 388 17 IM 
1)3 95 Dodta 115 60 lit 

an t 14 207 
58. j?*, Euro colour 57 • 1 .. LS 202 

ai 337 Hawed ui 381 • 16 .. 12 172 
223 160 Hldaon 176 - 1 .. 50 155 

LIST. CKSVHcTCtm U«v -#P- ■ 62 ... 
230 ist.houhw aero 240 : 23 IM 

832 1 •5 .. 41 672 
Mi 704 Lopone 798 - S . U 716 
241 wa-ltt* 226 T 43 301 
K 48 MTM « OJ ... 

249ft Iftl’iNarct Hydro 2431V •2SV .. LI “ 
625 «9« 33 131 
59V 416 -do- *A* 482 33 117 
250 181 Kyra 189 46 270 

f 

994 PHer Net na 
High low Canpacj W */■ div % PTE 

349 265 potnir xa * 5 .. 10 340 
66 39 SutdUh Speak «» - j .. 10 217 

490 
745 

AI whittle Storeys 
570 WUtnUmeR 

XS 
J43 , 7 " 

SJ 207 
30 116 

483 380 YortoCbem 441 1 23 190 
IX 2S8 Yule cana 330 34 251 
869 672 Zeneca 848 •it .: 41 160 

DRAPERY, STORES 

JO mat 
330 atom He 
SfiURkT Own) 

MO Asprej 
176 Amcm seed 
U9 Brarieffi'A- 
lio Benufli 
73 Botowire 
36 mu* Lets 

214 Body Shop 
5D4 BOMS 

2". Brown a Macro 3*. 
3455 210 Brown (K) 1 

74>i si Bunco 
245 m cenwr ■ 
533 388 CBsia ■ 
171 96 ammo Cub 
287 200 Corns VtyriU 
170 H5 CUT cuitb 
903 740 antra Fnrnua 
210 155 Down Eye* 
137 835 D2by Fun Ind 
lJWi 97'i DermliS Oil 
287 170 Dixons Grp 

115 75 ERA Gp 
115 45 Eclipse BUn* 

580 530 Bys {WtmMdrO 
S4 191 Esse* mm 
117 217 Bam 
558 494 Fine An Dev 
50 46 Plied Earth 

72 680 FOrtnlnner 
230 L24 French COM* 

73 43 GOB SR 
120 85 GoObsUdB Gp 
653 S49VGUS 
196 164 huunkyi 

31 21 Hampden Grp* 
705 LP.HsrtJUiiW 
91 64 Honeysuckle* 

219 178 Kse ot Fraser 
211 173 Jacques VETt 

5 ... IS ... 
.. 170 3.7 - 
. ZA 31J 
2 .. 10 21.9 
2 143 U 15.7 

at 173 Jaeqnm »tn i»w t 
779 477 KtneniBer 534 

88 61 Im* WSe Gp 68 t 
435 350 liberty 7» 
3» 277 Uoyds Chan 306 
184 137 MF1 V49r 
4601 380 Marts Spencer 433 
680 554 Metories <MHU 590 
343 238 Mob BTOJ 127 
275 214 Nen 270 
72 39 OUWr Id 72 

335 255 onflime Ind 284 I 
37 21V Pen Un 215 

266 169 QS HM» 174 
62 25 BUno Grp* II 

209 157 Rmdtyr 
180 113 Sherwood Gp 
132 110 Sears 
46 235SI0XT Group 

549 450 SmUl WH 
21 II Spedilejtas* 

252 SB Storehouse 
198 146 T A S Sines 
173 124 lie Bad 
265 215 Time Products 
132 105 Uriier (Frankl* 
516 384 veruome 
44 34 nm 
70 .M WEW Croon 
82 «2 Wenaffl* 

129 91 wiem 
97 54 Wld Of 1 "altier a 

195 LH wyewle 

... 32 190 

... 40 141 
15 lb.9 

... 44 186 
60 71 11.4 

... L3 396 

... 41 99 
.. 2.1 255 
.. 30 28.9 

... 1.7 21.7 

ELECTRICALS 

109 ACT Group 126 
248 AOU 276 
478 Admiral 645 ’ 
163 AO* l*U 
34 Alphameric 45 
a Amstnd 32 
73 App Hob* no 
24 Alien 30 
78 ASBC 93*1 

176 Alton 188 I 
239 Beales Hums 264 * 
378 DOC 403 
411 Blldt 440 I 
&3n Borland* 900 
XSVBrroffwrpe 331 
353V0T 387 I 
rwiBT nr xi t 

14V Origin |AB*A‘ 19 
55 lumOetd TO 

- I ... 52 IIJ 
. 31 I7J 
. 13 195 
. 33 IS5 
. 34J 
- V ... 20 ... 

394 CUIe Winter 464 r 
24 Chloride 2ft 

263 GML MJarr* 266 
105 Cciniptr People ID 
154 Cray Elen 189 r 
412 Crtahky 460 
473 Delta 517 
446 Denmans EU 998 
400 Domino 550 
68 Dowdtru MQK 77 

1220 Dtuck* 1493 4 
463 Ekanxampnu 489 • 
135 El Data Pit 131 
133 flam Home 163 
21 Ernst 3ft 

343 Earoasm 384 r 
IhftFKl 181 r 
512 Fund) Den 550 
296 PM Tech M2 
200 Forward Gp* 213 

MV Forward Tech *6 
2W:GEC 301 r 
119 Cruet* 163 

W Gispnme 14 
126 ind coraral 144 
268 Jones Strand 315 T 
99 Kilamaam mi r 
9 centner 161 

335 Kenwood App 375 I 
221 KWBSJS* 268 * 

38 to* SO 
19 18904011* 22 
(0 IMIS* 94 

255 Let Reftt* 355 
107 LHe sciences 145 
266 LtrctO 286 
45 LM Ud* 46 

... 25 ” 

... 10 41.7 

... 15 *> 

... 22 206 

. . 33 230 

... 1.4 16.7 

... 1.9 217 

... 41 255 

... tt9 •• 

... 24 213 

... 1.7 125 

... 25 *> 

... 03 ... 

... Id 217 

... 20 220 

... 1.7 220 

... 13 - 

... 29 LL7 

... 07... 

... 45 lil 

... 47 149 

... 03 ... 

... 40 125 

... 30 ~ 

... 29 - 
ai u « 

30 180 
... 23 - 
... ran 72 

135 mx Dan Mngmi 137 
550 Macro 4 550 
710 Memlepaw* MS t 
795 Minn Fbcw 868 
126 Mbrngen IX 
II MUtNbec* 41 

4S MBJS 434 1 
185 MXd 233 
M3 MMT Comp* 178 
250 MIL Inn* 311 
114 Murray on 128 i 

2300 NINE* 3425 
78 Neooonks 78 1 
S3 Newmart Oj 60 

219 noihalp* 410 I 
47 Nonhurixr 96 r 
4‘iOaonla 6 

34 OlMf 26 1 
277 OtiBid inn 30? r 

DO P8 F 721 
74V Kek 87 

175 Ptsasu* 179 
9750 PrnHpa Fn 4% LICE 
MOO -do- lap D> 2I34S 
236 PhorwUni* zra 
293 FtftO 3Z I 
283 -do- 'A* Voting 338 I 

TO plannee 1M 
in reesaac 12s 
181 prion* 264 
157 Bud Elea 254 r 

13 Had array 46 
27 BaUns* 39 
73 Real Time * 160 1 

ZF* KOxbOTO 258 
507 Sage Gp 5*4 

T7*i Sanderson Eke 83 
19 Santrankr 10 

162 Scboks Grp 2S3 
310 Sena Gp 421 
245 SBwrraei 245 
37 silrerralnes 37 
fa!! JauudnadOA bfl * 

Ob9s TDK 307. 
II TDS Orailu* 14 
83 Tekmenb 92 

191 Tetapec 286 
979 THORN EMI 1040 » 
133 Thorpe pw 206 
22 Total Sretemr* 25 

215 Tuwair 2« 
256 UlUKta 357 T 

ftvaiiy ns 
21'iVbteC* 23 

l STS Vodafone 202*. 
W vota 420 t 
20 western setean 26 

260 Wholesale Ftgs Z74 

. 07 - 
*5 ... 10 - 

ELECTRICITY 

772 537 
IS 566 
477 32 
734 534 
BM US 
806 547 
511 404'. 
831 589 
421 MO 
812 587 
588 449 
486 137V 
444 299 
825 MI 
F>7 551 
800 540 
749 532 

78C » *8 
822 • >20 

gn r -2Q 
794 r .|0 
507 -10 
828 7 .30 
yn i *u 
805 » *14 
5*8 MB 

796 t >26 
792 » *2$ 

FINANCE LAND 

THE TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST 25 1994 

Shares close at best of day 
tm 

High low 

Net YU 
.7- db » 

TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes 

are calculated on the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex- 

dividend. Changes, yields and price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices._' 

1994 
High Law Company 

Nd YU 
./- dv % 

WM 
High Low Cton^BBy 

Prim NS YU 
(p) •!- dtv % VIE 

vm_ 
High Low COmnar 

Ns YU 
tS* * P/E 

05 23 - 
.. 20 111 

29 17.9 
. 4.9 215 

30 1917 
.. 5lS ... 
.. 09 90 

57 fl 
"tu .'ft J1: Hal Home Loan 1ft 

51 
14 143 UK 247 B*mtnne Bn 272 

29 Z7V - V .. 40 139 
1ST. Z8IV56U 335 *1 .. 
114 

1X0 
82 Stager* Fried 

788 Sotaebyi 
83 

815 •10 34 350 
188 L3I STFChpUri 152 
224 176 Tinny Law 

3M E15 3S2 
15 BMct 19 
41 Elm 42 

2300 Efecmto-B' 321 S’. 
69 Emoom 85 

121 EngCMnaB 3S5 
96 Emhqmed KK 

zmvEriBmnjr me*' 

384 
m Pans 134 
B Forarfe Group M 
39 Fcmrm 39 
50 FRelndmu S3 

113 Fbmm 151 
J! PtewUmr « i 

263 7kW 298 
38 raEGnmpin 43 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

X15V 
IS4 

loXVAaer Express 
L3J Bretrto DulpUn 

ITO*a 
ISI 1 

-3 
.. 40 110 

m 157 Gutman 17] - b .. £9 190 
1208 845 Hendeson Ad 930 M 148 
251V 152 braraca I7ZV -l\h .. £7 Kl 
317 lMVfanttne sn 23ft - 2S .. 3.4 9.9 
323 247 MAI zn — & .. ‘ 31 15.1 
LIT*. 4ft MAI 59% CV PV M6V - 1 
770 538 MAM 616 - 2 46 144 

ura 794 M A G ■Oil >13 .. 34 2IJ 
496 142 Snub New Clt «b 1 .. 31 37 
hS 25 Tito HldgX 27 .. 69 133 

. 40 153 

FOODS 

4M AB Food 
Wiasda Group 

368 265 ACUB9 9 BnKb 300 
74 44 Albert Fisher 47 
»'■ Z2V ATgyH 256 
270 220 Bund 6 0 260 I 
JT1 305 Bair HQ 370 

72 56 Bums Cup* » 
371 Booker 
48 Bontwtt 

424 BdBe Bm 
24 Badgen 

156 CfL Aranas 
407 CBriUTWra 
JO raw, HDtmg 
130 Cnnswhk 

MVCulkm 
90 Dakplk 

M8 nrepK 
6 Rrrruiglnzd 

68 Unlay Uoroea) 
>7 ream 

193 Cast 

... 48 142 

... 10 17.1 
01 45 ... 

14 GWMl* 16 34 146 
79 Grand, Otwnil 41 

114 Hrakwood M) 137 t 
18S t | 

21V - V .. 
14ft — .. 32 <U 

ra JU Group 48 t 61 118 
523 Kwlk Sir; 612 * •to .. 18 10.7 

361 • 1 .. 
85 Manbews OH III £6 110 

13 • .. 
94 Morrison (SJJ Ml * s .. 00 165 

234 • 1 .. 31 150 
217 1 *2 .. 61 106 

12 
ias - 6 .. 44 HU 
IX ) - 4 .. 00 ■» 
7ft - V .. 70 133 

K» pIzzofizniEn 
?. Regina HUH* 

129 
2V 

05 03 

3C Sams bury J 447 •II .. 30 138 
73 Sentry Farm* 78 

961 ♦ 1 .. 
392 Trie A Lyle 441 • 6 .. 37 110 

244 • 4 .. 19 109 
IO 26 ... 

£4 173 
346 Gltbtue 3*9 *32 .. 50 110 

343 • J .. 
8 IH borne 8V 49 63 

Z70 Wrisim a mu 368 50 14.9 
M West Ton) X 83 £0 

77 GEMBt 84 
SUP. GEN AM 
49 GBHUSB 55 
91 GHWtEdg 112 

136 Grdrmrr 152 i 
« Gina 61 

520 On 65ft 
JSVGHtKMwMD 37 

334 assured 354 
125 GoadrDnnm 198 r 
]<j camjBmBd 155 
487 Gmmda 499 t 
452 Groal KhraA 770 T 
71 Green tEossj* 71 
HVOicenacra II'. 
61 HUenllacln II 
90 RatUefen 1J6 r 
59 HaJrSnHldri 71 

149 B2U EB8 I7B 
2M Hrinm 221 
47 Hunmn Ind 73' 

UFi Huron 2S5v 
122 HmrlsJKsaipi 154 
153 HUbnC2riM 189 
121 HaretodrBnro IIS 
30 HaylMorauru 33 
33 Hcadwra 40 

307 Hcpwmn 325 
in Hewtnm 150 
b Etea-poini 53 

148 mft5mUl 152 I 
111 Hridultab* mr 
39 Hntttfmnne 58 
in Hamby* in 

78 Bowden 97 
234 Homock 276 
in Hnmuw in 
402 Hnnaafinc* 428 
288 DAI 336 
no ISA ind 125 
S) IruriCAieGp* SO 

284 Unarm J5B 
4WvJuOneMidi SUV 
488 mhiwftn leenh 575 

37 Johnson AFB 44 
Fe Mmmn 291 
3 Janes Shipman 3 

.. 65 70 

.. 30 ... 

.. 1U ... 
20 - 

L5 4.4 ... 
.. 40 UU 
.. 25 257 
.. 2J ZU 
.. 42 360 
.. 41 ... 
.. 50 103 
.. 20 ... 
.. 20 381 

46 155 

455 »L T1 
44 H'TTSBange* 

3ft 330 TT Group 
292 192 TUaa 
SSft 656 nfctiBOMn 
102 92 Ttedeyffll* 
220 KM TUmA 
283 213 TUnHrai 
124 74VTte&irarH 
KK 61 Transfer rear 
16} IX TrlplexUiod 
JIB 262 CMCtrai 
440 ms uaan 

$4 33 uohronp 
1247 958 Unfever 

.. U 200 

.. 10 443 

.. U - 
20 L2 180 

00 149 
.. OS « 
.. 13 169 
.. 30 150 
.. L« ... 
.. 01 7J 

42 *> 
.. 2.7 17.1 
.. 40 144 

8118V 6496UfnOerer(NV) 7325 
u uanrii 

BM vsEL 
lAVemo 

166 Vldanx 
264 Vtaanlk 

*10 20 20 UJ 
"34V ... 30 146 

52 451 vtnten 
661 vroperTboroy 736 

37 W5FHMBS ft 
451 Wegonlral 5W t 
60 wiSeMniae n 
97 WBUffOMnllk HB 

314 .5 .. IA 279 
62 44 WBfmd WiifflWl 60 ... 467 

254 Wttr *4 .. 
490 Wenmtne 720 t *11 .. 30 IU 

220 TO Wrafttnoffin Hrlfl 500 32 IM 
38VI 

355 1 . 1 .. U, « 
470 
137 
133V + sv .. 1.9 ZL1 

10 WWney IF. * V .. ... ... 
4I41. 3» TOClaoH Hide 152 45 190 

Xi L3 230 
705 npUeky an -7 .. 33 19.4 

IS us 24 3L7 
m 40 WJto ai 
96 n TotmgtH) 80 

isa in Morgan me 142 
64 43 -dO-WUnna ", 
Mi W HW-UdHABW IWi 
64 39 rifrWanXffl 64 

148 H4 Murray EW 1*8 * 
sb 34 -te-vinnis ® 
u H MunwEnro Wr 
2Ti 16 -OO-WB J" 

m 317 Mwnytaeme ®, 
395 119 ■*>■£“ *! 
iii am rio-SmaB *0' 
97 E2 XsfCtK B9t 

174 135 -Go-S/CCW Hi 
3490 am -oo-sfcm jtob» 

162 LS3 -do-S/C DP Ml 
Ml 324 HO-Vdil 3M 
95 61 Mmhnstae 64 

404 333 omimn 378 
211 J79 -dO-TBnutl 2M 
640V 4X1 PBdfleABPtl 540 
542 335 -dO-WUMg 4g 

MOO TOT JW0BB1 ASS« BiOO 
in MPiWTttpnar IB, 
127 113 BMlAMem 113' 
449 413 RflOeso 435 
461 415 BoUora 445 
30 290 StAndKWmv M t 
153 ^saKAmerfeia K*i 
368 238 SflCAdU * 

1070 663 -do-wuranti 7® 
97V 77 -dO-JMSH JTV 

26ft 209v5arni*h 2» 
204V 205 -do-Mtte M 
133V HIV -AO-Y® ,1MV 

1795 1520 SeamdABrsce 109 
106 77V Sees Tn of sax sft 
179 148 MeoiveASB M4 
stv 41 sphere lav 45VT 

205 H9 TRFhrEW 169 • 
nr, isnnao'OiiflD uot 
124V 86 TRMdflC lift 
4JV 34 TEPrapoty 34VJ 

152 11} TRTtthtnv 131 I 
228 182 TRSrolrCBJ 2» t 
4i2 3io nmpfeBir h r 
135 MB HwntnAlUnE lift 
101 mnnpnnoa 81M 
568 468 Thrafi DWltp 54S 
269 233 CSSOCtmW 251 
129 roftvumraeTB Uft 
25ft as WBm zb t 

*1 ... 10... 
I” ’m 

+ 1 11-3 40 ... 
* I ... M ... 
4 I ... U ■■ 
. 14.9 ... 

195 30 “ 
... LO ... 
... 102 ... 
... 2.9... 
... «... 
... 3.1 — 
... 16 ... 

*1 ... 23... 
. 27 ~ 

* V ... 21 ■■■ 
. 21 — 
*14 ... 29 ... 
♦ V ... 4S ... 
4 4 l-L ... 
. 9L3 ... 
. 30 — 
. 40 — 
♦ V ... 02 — 
. 30 ... 
. LT ... 
♦ I ... 2J - 
. 40... 
* JV ... 05... 
* V ... 25 ... 

!" ‘22 ”1 
. 4J ... 
• I ... U ... 

LEISURE 

.. 22 ... 
I ... S.7 I6l9 
.. 27 ... ! 
... 05 10 ... 

1 ... 40 100 , 
.. U 129 I 

INSURANCE 

1493V 937 V AfeX A Ajal 
2DOV itOT.Am Gen 

*UV ... i.1 ... 
t!2V ... 4.1 ... 

. 60 172 
.. 30 - 
.. 27 190 
.. 60 370 
.. L) 247 
.. 30 282 
.. 1.7 168 
.. 80 52 
44 1.9 I6J 

26 120 
.. 25 219 
.. 10... 
.. 09 ... 

rovAidw 52 ... 
165 89 ffiadsmX 97 t 
S50 ym BrHannfc 4H) • 3 
117 90 (3M Inset 93 t 
711 488 On union 554 1 *7 

1950 1663 Don a Gen 1663 
64 33 FAI 41 

194 M4 Rumen Grp 154 
737 533 GO HUM S»l *11 
acr 161 QBE 182 

288 Heathen 288 - 4 
.is . 239 Indenaident Idt 256 * J 
m 
547 

139ft 

128V HB GtOnp 
407 legal aCtn 
975 Ubmy Lite 

432V 
124ft 

+ 4V 
-SV 

.. 24 ... 

.. 70 1U 

.. 40... 
M 1.9 ... 
.. 40 150 

10 220 
10... 

.. 50 O0 

.. 6J 90 

.. 90 £4 

.. 19 ... 

.. 40 73 

.. U 115 

.. 50 152 

.. 7.9 5.1 

sav tn 
- 46V H 

177 155 
131 85 
353 2S7 
365 231 
205. 133 

7V 3V 
no ud 

TV 
74 

439 
1047 
356 
ai 
374 
290 
ZU 

27v Jourdin m 
1« V Eaton 
2)0 Sdicy tnd 
730 KerahcwM 
m Kkauxt 
341 UM 
145 UDohall 
ms lineal* 
11} Union Fade 

6V LkmheUI 
IS UxkermA 
74 LOO urd 

IMVliffli&a 
itA InwAanmr 
41 MLHdg) 
49 Aetna 
45 MT Rotating, 

119 93 LIMIT 95 t * V ... IJ “ 
322 Uoyds Abbey 360 • 64 109 

210 165 Uaydlftomp 165 ... 7J 
178 159 Lombard Ho 171 

313 icDdn a Man 327 • 1 ... 
380 Inwndel Lmb 1U t 48 123 

58OTV %337V Marsh McLd 5468V -lft ... 34 ... 
188 M7 tfttoroi urns 154 45 ISA 

109 Oriel 112 4 56 - 
B3 a pws 45 8J ... 

Si ntsterorai 325 *6 ... 
2B2 SO 208 
290 T * 4 ... 39 7J 
US T - 2 ... 45 186 
116 9.7 ... 

BT 54 sturge Hldgi 59 1 64 710 
31ft 

■ 51 Trade tiMimra* 63 LB 129 
464 343 iransaflaatK 368 * 41 333 

161 
96 
1ft 

29 39 
702 539 

15 13V 
57 14 

UO U 
94 6ft 

18) 135 
43 28 

278 3E 
628 399 
574 355 

40V 24 
350 296V 
153 125 

.345V .280 
113 75 
181 85 
760 US - 
in 129 
149 m 
375 150 
129 

HOTELS, CATERERS 

34 26 Abnln S6H* 34 
94 » Qy Cure Rat 76 

285 209V Rxle 216 
207 !M Friendly Hand) KM 
16ft 142V Jury* Hotel 146 
217V isi unmake iu 
109V 78vMintifln Onri 85V 
31 Iftgyu Hereto ft 27 

1135 790 Saw Hotel 'A' 945 
42 MP.Srakfa Sftl 

INDUSTRIALS 

36 AAF Into 
413 AAH 
119 AIM 
108 APV 
157 ASW 
151 Adwrn 

14 Aerospace Eng 
*zi Ahaprung 
192 Akran w 

5v Allied Radio 
283 AhUUK 

39 AM* 
705 Amber ind 

>+** / 

MINING 

376ft 2509V An Am 3682V 
3381V 1762VAng Am CM XftlV 
6581V 4597. Aim Am Gdld tOSh 581V 4593VAim Am Gold 6367. 

» 27 Anglo nc 80* 21 
1512V l256'.Asbeial 
404 275 Batyrdllk 
184 90VI(rnaa 
37 22Vftacton 

80S SBhBufltt 

5ft X ChriT Res 
126 28V CDd In* 

1750 164 De Bears 
MS 88 Detf&nal 
74 JftDoaarinnrelB 

996 MPsDriftmtetn 
921 54ftDartitn 
17ft H77 E Rand Goto 
122*. 5ft H sand Prop 
441V nPiEtandmnil 

1239 741VFS COrri 
62 27 PS De* 

1900 1KBVGFSA I7fft 
193 lOBVGencor i«zv 
Sft 55V CM Kamoatt 59 
22 14 GreenwMi ft lft 

43V Amoertey Gp* 58 i - 
43 Anegen 
47 Andrew, Sykes 

199VAMrilMWSta 
41 Aranir 

168 Apr A Lacy 
JVAB Br Eng 

474 A»m Runner 
2t» Kate Nnog 
490 Adas Equip 

66 Ayrshire Meal 
180 DBA 
115 BLF Group* 
24V BM Gp 

627 ROC 
60V BSC. 

495 BSS Group 
344 ran 
in sin 
2ft Babcock 

.. 10 24.1 

.. 40 12.1 

.. 40 205 

.. IS 55A 

.. 33 27J 
LO - 

.. 50 1SJ 
IJ 20 ... 

... 49 ... 

... 00 430 

t macine beinG the one without Alpha AXP. 

WORLD'S FASTEST MICROPROCESSOR 

raSVQtoonrM I54W - V.. 58 - 
41ft 31^4 Bvuuuiv 417V -• V .. 

'80 ' 4» 268’. Harries 04V - V .. 
1446V R31Vtmpola Ptal 1265V. -3V .. U41J 
Ulft SOTWarosj . 95W • mm •• SJ -> 
W1V 56ft Udflf BM -ft.. 15 - 
UT UVLedte lOflW * IV .. » - 
30 iw.imlne lev -ft ■■ ... .6* 

IOPV B7V Urienburg 1137V 30 “ 
141 L7 BJ 

1612V I5B7V £4 FU 
2UV MftVNlit Brtn HD I7J. *3 . 30 ZU 
899 790 S1Z 8S3 * J -- 30 24J 
425 187V Band tones 425 15 161 
801V SWSaratknRda 715 - V.. 45 - 

bVBlDW OB 
216 Baud fwtnj 234 
368V Bartow 4W 

61 Bayms (ObUoJ is 
17 Bearing Power W 
2) Bonford 27 
a Bedfard iwi* 31 
12 Buna Group 15 

243 Bespat 300 
49 Blbby » » 
14) Bfllim « 141 

. 40 180 < 
ft ... a? ... 

223 Mirlartinr 348 
431 McXedmfe 485 
100 McLeod Rusoel 118 
to Mignrita 75 

129 ManBiunre 161 
18V Muting 25 1 

673 468 Wd Friend® 543 . 30 27.9 
348 03 wtmj corroon 154 -2 ... 50 130 
28 20 Windsor £1 . MJ 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

3VBUWC UU 
243 Binary 
X Biidt Arrow 

133 Brack mnr! 

262 BOdytOK 
31 Bogod 'A1 
43 BOOUl IndS 
17 Bonsread 

40* BnwHer 
1378V Kroner Inc 

15 RITWBJ 17 
288 Bramroer 3S4 
II Bridgnd Gp II 

IX Bridon 168 
74 Bridpon-Godiy 9b 
44 iBrieriey In* 51* 

190 Br Bldg d Eng 190 
76 Br Btextotaft* 76 

435 Br FWjmene 4M 
121V Br Sad 157 

93 Br Thornton 93 
zsi Brvna 273 
IXVBrtnari Grp LSI 
773VBnftsn HIU 932 

wv 
27 

• '* . 48 lit 64 
187 

53 Mayflower 
UD Medea 

62 
1Z7 

- 1 
* 2 

£8 250 
37 110 

31 IX 77VMqsta 
101 Meratr 

as 58 137 
15 -"i :: -is - ■X m 43 18.1 

300 * »5 .. 42 154 ia 49 Manned HO 43 * 
X -1 .. 45 ... in 49 Meoec* 132 19 ISA 

145 . 46 90 134 S3 m nutates 92 10 125 
X 589 548 Moflns 563 34 UJ 

ft # 408 326 MaxganCWe 3S2 45 17.7 
264 1 -9 " 08 "» 217 IX Morris Aibby* 2D81 36 - 

41 » .. 7.9 - SI 34 Neepsend 34 r 46 IM 
285 38 1.7 223 80 42 Neraa4NA 5D 70 1LZ 
2fl .. 01 HU 074 214 NoboGp 012* 31 - 
311 *2 .. 01 231 017, IX NdfttUS 13 70 234 

33 r .. 2.7 - 0 29V Dm Group 2ft 47 95 
67 64 <8 cun tun 54Vt 40 - 
X 1 ” 'iB 175 ito per* 163 32 55 “ 

4747, • ft 33 17.7 91 66 PBtzrsyitena* ' 83 51 Z7.4 
ITU, MOV 46 3i P«sn*7 42 
293 " "]> 187 10 H Prraund Wt * 3 34 ZLS 

17 * 19 - 310 070 PtronvMe 26 '47 33 154 
3S4 - i . 46 230 as 162 FUUngtan 142 -j 20 ... 

IB 14 ~ 53 X PtandGen 51 * 2 15 37 - 
168 .. 30 ... IX KL FluKstmok IX - 2 34 338 
96 . 04 .. 185 129 Potyptpe 141 - 1 1.9 181 
51V V 13 100 38 16 Rater Chadbru 37 

190 .. SJ IM 341 218 Pwenereen 294 'll 111 

322V 2B X 
105® 1701 Allbnra 

479 4n Anglo d am 
161 123 KZWCttpr 
219 173 trankeo 
381 111 Baring Tdbne 
248 19B BenyGuuq 
t». 9IVBT Aram 
98 89 Br Eraptie Set 
46 11 410-WhB- 

zm 188 Brin* 
272 221 touaner 
ZD 194 COnaAMS 
173 147 Derby Uk • 
m MB 49 Op 
HD 73 Drayton Bine 

754 613 Dunecta lu G 672 

... £2 I£5 

... 1.7 260 

... 5.4 18.4 
02 10 ... 

11.7 SS - 

ft Brooke Tool Lft 
46 Bram 6 Trine 51 

135 BribusO 162 ' 
6 Business Tedi* ft 

M a Group IS 
31 cauipca * Ann » 
» ounra Sr Jiv 

m Canrab Phirms 398 
2S4 Cape 262 
278 Caradon 296 
UJV -do- pf 145 
251 Canto Eng 252 t 

6 Care UK 6 
1890V Canrand Mri 20eff. 

. .. 50 160 ! 
• 4 17 220 I 
* S 70 nJ .. 

44 16i 1 

lft Pinspea Inds ir. 
56 BPS Group* « 
ra RadmaMaBl 10 

iravbDtttg *u 1 
13 Karnoata 03 

551 Baton CQlin 63b 
70 Record » 
7.sear 4 

Ill Rdyon 258 1 
268 Rmlrruw 0C 
126 BtSOid 170 
424 Rearers 5H < 

74 Ream ore 83 * 
138 ucardo Group IP 
S Hoard (Labs) 55 
RT.RkJrartsnn»feH 90 

ll8.Rorner 144 
15 RoraGp I5U 

157 Kouefc 172 
737 Rridxn HO 
62 Busetiw 90 
34V SEE Lndl 3ft' 

827 725 -do- to* 
360 251 Edmbarab 
354 286 Stem UTS 
220 US nirnir Gen 
127 rn EngQsh Scot 

146 Hamas'A' 

75V FlemlDR Oibm 
42 4ft warrant) 

196 -riftOUser 
2K -do- rnwl 
190 4ft Emp 
327 4ft F EBB 
359V 4ft Redx 
» 40- hi roc 

281V xa 4o- Japan 
347 26ft 4ft Mere 
347V 28ft 4ft Oseas 

U Cassidy Bros* 88 f 19 IIJ 145ft 1087V SKFT 
tw Castings FM - 1 £0 - S2 116 Sapa 
17, Cathay ML 34 210 IW SdmJl 

Ml 242 Scoria 
ISS Chambriln FflU ICO . . 5.1 KL1 1388 :»b Stturiatr 

Mb 15 226 KB6 T3S 4Sh'A- 
273 ChemrinF 285 - 4 41 IM *92 a*> Secxtnsen 

. . 75 110 ISP, 99v Senior Ean 
IS Ctmsdes Ira 183 ... L4 323 sn 291 Senut BeaRb 
60 dayhldie ft f ... 50 - :ao IJ* HUMS 

34 08 ... J5B 266 SMlaw 
032 Comrnuraty H 233 ■ 4 36 142 670 517 siebe 
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COMEDY page 30 
A glut of stand-ups 

on the Fringe-. 

but only a few 

who make you laugh ARTS 
MUSIC page 31 

Christoph von Dohndnyi, 

maestro of Cleveland, 

has stem words for his 

conducting rivals 

All the nice 
girls love 

a werewolf 
CINEMA: Geoff Brown is impressed, but far 

from frightened, by Jack Nicholson’s elegant 

fransformation from dormouse to demon in Wolf Audiences have been 
expecting Jade Nich¬ 
olson to turn into a 
werewolf for some 

years now. Those arched eye* 
brows ami knitted brow; those 
predatory stares; that bestial 
leer. All it needed was a little 
bite on the hand, and voMl 

Wotf. the film in which it 
finally happens, teases our 
expectations right from the 
start A lupine growl an die 
soundtrack blends into the 
noise of Nicholson gargling. 
He sits before us looking 
weirdly subdued with {ripe 
and glasses: a caring, put- 
upon editor at a firm of New 
York publishers recently ac¬ 
quired by Christopher Plum¬ 
mers ruthless tycoon. Quite 
rightly, he expects die sack. 

But the midlife crisis this 
takeover triggers fades beside 
die ructions caused by the bite 
picked up from a collision with 
a wolf an a snowy Vermont 
road. A film-maker other than 
Mike Nichols might have 
raced to reach die chewed 
corpses and the 'anguished 
baying by the light of the 
moon. But this fastidious di¬ 
rector of stage and screen- 
knows too mudi about timing, 
and die value of comedy, to 
rush. You can almost see the 
grin on his face as he mischie¬ 
vously plays with die werewolf 
genre and Nicholson'S image, 
and lets the beast within the 
wimp gradually emerge. 

The first sign is extra, body 
hair. Then Nicholson'S senses 
intensify- The years drop off, 
his sexual appetite increases; 
he goes for the jugular at 
work, and spends the odd 
night killing deer. An expert in 
lycanthropy gives soothing ad¬ 
vice and offers an amulet to 
ward off die worst But die 
worst still happens: by the end 
Jack the woJfrnan is leaping, 
scowling and mauling oppo¬ 
nents like any werewolf. 

Here lies a problem. Nich¬ 
ols and his'crew expend so 

much effort hems 
ed. pitching off-beat charac¬ 
ters. against each other and 
giving the genre a large twist 
of irony, that when the shocks 
come in die grand finale they 
lack full conviction. Horror 
fans expect regular shivers up 
and down the spine; but for 
all the menacing gloom con¬ 
jured by master cameraman 
Giuseppe Rotunno. Wolf oily 
causes die odd twinge. 

The limited quotient of high 
drama is nlan affrnwl by the 

Wolf 
Odeon Leicester Square 

15, lgjnins 
Jack Nicholson 

turns hairier 

LePaifum 
dYvonne 

Renoir, 18,89 mms 
. Elegant but empty 

. sensuous reverie 

A Shadow 
of Doubt 

Curzon Phoenix 
15, lOSmins 

* Compelling French 
drama about child abuse 

brittle characters drawn in 
Jim Harrison and Wesley 
Strick's script. Some come and 
go in a flash: blink too long 
and you-may miss a haughty 
Prunella Scales as the queen of 
twaddle novels. 

As for Nicholson’s co-star 
Michelle Pfeiffer, her sullen, 
spoilt tycoon's daughter natu¬ 
rally stimulates the raging 
male hormones stacking up 
inside our hero. She win do the 
same for many in the audi¬ 
ence. But when we are asked 
to believe die unhkefy pair 
share romantic yearnings, the 
urge to shout ’Thooey!” is too 
strong. This is no fairytale 
about Beauty and the Beast 

-ir- 

Nichols's brand of caustic 
realism sees to that 

James Spadert slimy, sil¬ 
ver-tongued work colleague is 
a joy to watch when he stabs 
Nicholson's back, and receives 
his comeuppance in the men's 
room fJust marking my terri¬ 
tory," Jade the wolf drawls as 
be urinates over Spader's 
shoes). His is not a character, 
though, built to survive a 
slam-bang finale crammed 
with special effects by Rick 
Baker. Hollywood's beast- 
maker par excellence. 

Still, if die final stages are 
unsatisfactory, they never 
wipe out die pleasure Wolf 
brings. WhDe most Nicholson 
performances these days 
would not be out of place in a 
three-ringed circus, here is one 
that is well-paced and wicked¬ 
ly subtle. When most Holly¬ 
wood fantasy movies burst 
their sprocket holes dying to 
shock. Wof/keeps a wry smile, 
and remembers that audi¬ 
ences have brains. 

And noses: why else would a 
movie be entitled Le Parfom 
d’Yvonne? Few recent films 
have been so drenched with 
the scents of clothes, scarves, 
flowers and Soft female skin as 
this languorous affair from 
Patrice Leconte. This is a story 
of glances, caresses, memories 
and regret, told by the new 
reigning sensualist of Euro¬ 
pean cinema. Once the per¬ 
fume evaporates, however, 
you are left with precious lithe: 
for all his skills with opulent 
decor and the gliding camera. 
Leconte is no successor to Max 
Ophuls, the master of bitter¬ 
sweet romance. - 
■ Luckily, le Parfiim, based 
on a novel by Patrick 
Modiano. retreats from the 
brash misogyny of Leconte's 
last film. Tango. The mood 
here is closer to The Hair¬ 
dresser's Husband,' which 
took erotic pleasure in tire 
routine business of getting a 
short bade and sides. 

Jade Nicholson is die mild-mannered publisher who discovers strength, power — and Michelle Pfeiffer— in Wolf 

Flashbacks return us to the 
end of die 1950s, on the shores 
of a lake bordering France and 
Switzerland. In an elegant 
hotel lobby, Victor, a languid 
layabout hiding from the Alge¬ 
rian war, eyes a luscious 
woman and her attendant 
daimatian. This is Yvonne, an 
aspiring film star, friend and 
protggfie of Dr Memthe. a 
flamboyant homosexual 
whose preferred name is As- 
trid. Queen of the Belgians. 

Partnered by Eduardo 
Sena's waltzing camera, die 
trio waft through scenes weak 
on plot but heavy with atmo¬ 
sphere. Sometimes the 
Cinemascope screen contains 
nothing more than the out¬ 
stretched bodies of Hippolyte 
Giraxdot (as the laidback Vic¬ 
tor) and Sandra Majani. the 
Dutch fashion model cast as 
Yvonne. Elsewhere. Leconte 
fills the space with tennis 
mafches. a combined car and 

fashion show, butterflies and 
cigarettes of many colours: 
images from a hermetic dream 
world where, for all the refer¬ 
ences to the Algerian war, time 
stands still. Leconte's plush visuals 

bring certain plea¬ 
sures; and Jean-Piene 
Mariefle. as the lord¬ 

ly, mysterious Dr Memthe. 
finds greater subdeties in this 
ageing rout than the script 
probably indicated. But we are 
still left with a decorative 
surface masking a vacuum. 
An easy film to watch, but 
easier to forget 

This is not the case with the 
week’s second French export 
A .Shadow of Doubt The 
surged is serious: child abuse. 
As for visual style, the director 
Aline Issermann. previously 
known on the festival circuit 
for her excellent first film Le 
Destin de Juliette, easily beats 

Leconte in her command of 
widescreen imagery. The play 
of light and shadow on faces in 
dose-up produces far more 
than striking pictures: they 
strongly evoke the fear and 
suspicions that plague the 
Leblanc famfly once L2-year- 
old Alexandrine tells the police 
that her father molests her. 

In the publicity material. 
Issermann quotes approvingly 
from the austere Danish mas¬ 
ter Carl Dreyen "The most 
fascinating landscape is the 
human face." Provided, of 
course, that die eyes behind 
the camera know how to look. 
Issermann and her regular 
cameraman Darius Khondji 
certainly do; and any sugges¬ 
tion of arid formalism is swept 
away by the emotionally en¬ 
grossing materiaL The sad. 
fragile face of young Sandrine 
Blandce (seen also in Toto the 
Hero) easily survives the close 
scrutiny. 

To her credit. Issermann 
wastes little time cm full- 
frontal footage of molestation 
or the dramming up of spuri¬ 
ous tension over the guilt or 
innocence of the breezy father 
(played by Alain Bashung). 
What matters most is the 
devastating impact on family 
life, and how society's institu¬ 
tions react. 

Issermann brilliantly sug¬ 
gests a domestic nightmare, 
where each empty corridor, 
tick of a dock or barking dog 
carries ominous overtones. 
She also has the confidence to 
sit back, giving her characters 
time to talk and unburden 
themselves of memories that 
make their actions, however 
gross, more understandable. 
Intelligent, involving, daz- 
zlingly shot. A Shadow of 
Doubt obliterates Leoonte’s 
parfumerie, and marks 
Issermann as a talent to 
cherish. 

Katja Doric (left) and 
Marie Angel in Sarajevo 

COMPOSERS from Mozart 
to Beethoven to Rossini to 
Verdi to Weill addressed the 
sodal and political issues of 
their with varying degrees 
of obliquity. Nigel Osborne, 
though, attempts to tackle the 
obscenity of die war in Bosnia 
head-on. He. has known 
Sarajevo for 30 years, and over 
the past two has involved 
himself with the artists and 
writers of the city. 

He writes with passion and 
eloquence in the programme 
about toe anger that, in part, 
drove him to compose his new 

OPERA; Serious intent sadly spoilt 

The buffets of war 
warped by a buffet 
opera. The obvious channel 
through which to present it 
was David {freeman's Opera 
Factory, with which he has 
often collaborated in toe j 

The evening falls into 

From the director of 

\‘THE HAIRDRESSER'S HUSBANDS 
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parts. The first is a shortened 
version of Don Taylor’s trans¬ 
lation of The Trojan Women, 
with minimal musical accom¬ 
paniment (only the odd inter¬ 
scene gong stroke) to 
Euripides’s drama. The sec¬ 
ond lies, in Osborne’S words, 
"somewhere between an op¬ 
era, a cabaret and a song 
cycle”, and consists of musical 
settings of diaries, reminis¬ 
cences and news reports of life 
in toe Bosnian capital — a 
doctr-opera. quite the hardest 
form to bring off, if indeed it is 
a valid form (remember David 
Blake's ToussaintT). 

The third part, following 
without ‘ a _ 
break. is 
Sand Storm. 
an oratorio to 
a text by 
Craig Raine - 
reflecting the content of toe 
Euripides. The evening lasts 
for three hours. 

The cast of seven comprises 
four singers plus three actors 
from toe former Yugoslavia, 
the latter headed by the ex¬ 
traordinary Rade Serbedrija. 
English is not his first lan¬ 
guage, nor is it of Katja Doric 
and Selma Alispahiq this, 
combined with Opera Fac¬ 
tory's somewhat uncompro¬ 
mising house style (intensity of 
expression counts for more 
than communication) meant 
that Taylor's Euripides text 
was not consistently audible, 
which proved frustrating over 
a 65-minute span. 

Scarcely a word came across 
of the Raine oratorio, rashly 
set by Osborne as a near¬ 
motionless 20-minute adagio 
and sung by Claire Daniels. 
Marie Angel. Andrew Burden 
and Tom McDonnell with 

Sarajevo 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

sotto-voce obbligato com¬ 
ments from the actors. 

The most interesting part, 
then, is the central documenta¬ 
ry: with such harrowing texts, 
most of them audible, it could 
hardly fail to be otherwise. But 
despite some attractive 
songlike structures, satirical 
quotes (Strauss'S Elektra 
briefly shook its gory locks at 
us) and lyrical duets for sopra¬ 
no and tenor — most beauti¬ 
fully sung by Daniels and 
Burden — toe music failed to 
bind toe 20 fragments into a 
coherent whole. 

Does the evening as a whole 
rise to the occasion? In inten¬ 
tion doubtless yes. in execu¬ 
tion sadly no. It is time to 
descend gingerly from the 
fence: 1 found the combination 
of human tragedy on this scale 
with the Factory’s self-regard¬ 
ing and in this context meretri¬ 
cious theatrical trickery — all 
those eldrich wails, that 
twitchy stage madness, the 
earnest occupational therapy 

with bicycle- 
m siding and 
hair-washing 
— more than 
hard to take. 

—;- Does such 
suffering deserve to be 
patronised by luwiedom? Can 
any theatrical representation 
begin to match the newsreels 
of toe past two years? 

The rally palpable dramatic 
Tension lay between what was 
being described in toe audito¬ 
rium and the ropedoff section 
of toe foyer, where the spon¬ 
sors’ guests' were welcomed 
for wme and food in the 
interval and after the show, 
suggesting that the middle- 
class feelgood factor was play¬ 
ing a greater part in 
proceedings than was either 
strictly necessary or tactful. 

Great praise is due to Nich¬ 
olas Kok. who led the accom¬ 
panying trio from keyboards, 
and to the music staff who had 
prepared an impressive vocal 
performance. The rest is 
stunned sfience. 

Rodney Milnes 

PROMS 1994 

Grand 
passion 

BBCNOW/ 
Wigglesworth 

Albert Hall, Radio 3 

! looked forward to Tuesday 
night's Prom, featuring Sho¬ 
stakovich's Seventh Sympho¬ 
ny. toe “Leningrad", with less 
than eager anticipation. In my 
last encounter with the block¬ 
buster I had been subjected to 
an aural battering in the 
unyielding aooustics of toe 
Festival Hall. 

The Albert Hall poses many 
an acoustic problem, but for 
this work it proved ideal, 
sending toe fusillades of 
sound reverberating round, 
one after another, and provid¬ 
ing a sense of perspective that 
showed it all in a new light. 
Conducting this magnificent 
performance by the BBC Nat¬ 
ional Orchestra of Wales, 
without a score, was the newly 
announced music director, 
Mark Wigglesworrh. 

He began the depiction of 
advancing Nazi military op¬ 
pression in the first movement 
with barely perceptible taps 
on toe side dram and hushed 
strings. It seemed not so much 
a histrionic effect as a seeping 
into toe consciousness. As the 
piano, its jauntiness tinged 
with irony, joined the action, 
followed by a screaming E flat 
clarinet and grinding disso¬ 
nances slewing across the 
bathetic progress of toe 
march, one was gripped. 

To the credit of both conduc¬ 
tor and orchestra, this expres¬ 
sion of naked power and brute 
force never produced an ugly 
sound; nor did its minimalist 
repetitions seem gratuitous. 

The elegiac scherzo and 
Mahlerian. chorale-led Ada¬ 
gio unfolded equally impres¬ 
sively. and the powerful build¬ 
up of toe finale displayed 
further skilful integration of 
tempi. After a passage of 
soulful reflection, toe final 
wave combined the urgency of 
toe experience undergone with 
a newfound note of optimism. 

The preceding performance 
of Mahler's Rucken Lieder 
was equally admirable. The 
baritone soloist, Thomas Al¬ 
len, made each of his expres¬ 
sive leaps tell, especially in the 
first two songs, and Wiggles- 
worth was the ideal accompa¬ 
nist, providing both warmly 
coloured sonorities and, 
where required, an intense 
inwardness. 

Barry 
Millington 
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LONDON 

THE CASE OF REBELLIOUS 
SUSAN Rewmwtue Henry Arthur 
Jcm» socmi comedy aft* te deserved 
axc«s last spnng As beUrt, Sarah- 
Jaw Fcrion plays ihe wife who won't 
indue r>3( husband's inUelitvend 
Mateoim Simla* s, in? fcvr»V l*LUV?f 
who must pareuatte her to conlorm. 
Auritil Smith dnactS 
Orange Tree. Clarence Street, 
Bu^rnmnd iOfll -340 3633) Previews 
begin icnrgnL f 45pn. opens Sepc 5. 
~«5pm ® 

BBC HENRY WOOD PROMS 
■Itauflio Abbado conduce Itw firs! ol two 
concert? with the Berlin Philharmonic 
Oi'dwsua laiujh! The programme b 
'*.m ji'M io Mahler's highly spiritual 
Symphony No 9. lemonow he Cftarvge3 
pa:? with the ns ot 01 at-Russian 
.tKWpwCe 
Albert Hafl Kcnjjngion Goto. SW7 
IU71 5893212I Tonight 730pm © 

GJSMOOE OF SALERNE IN LOVE 
An ftrtienu rarity, written by five 
■'jerBJomsn or the Inner Temple' and 
prficnned pnvaiety lor Queen Eicabeth l 
m 1567 John Quemm prays the man 
vwh**? otjMRjme love for his daughier 
i Mt-i Rightonj causes emblems lor ai 
A comsmporary erne prosed i. though 
nunc can't have twee much 
ccmpouhan .vher Mahowe and 
Stvir^speare wgie only ihree years Nd 
SAC. Lavender M. SW11 (On -223 
■iT'jl Opens (atnghL, 7 30pm © 

□ THE CRYPTOGRAM Lindsay 
Durvsaii and Edcfce tsrard e Mamel's 
play about cryptic aduU relalwnsrtps a 
stow 3t ji t»;omes Idroatemg tx4 it K 
roaHv a ■audio play 
Ambassadors. Weal Street, Wl (071- 
836 r 1711 Mon-Fn. 5pm SaL BJWpm. 
mars Wed. Jpm and Sat. 5pm 

□ DOG EAT DOG The latest 
celled ion ol s Ketches, song and parody 
tiom trie etqtn-man ccroedv noupe The 
Posse opens the wek. 
Theatre Royal Stratford East Gerry 
Raines Square E15 (081-534 0310). 
Tue-Sai. 8pm. mar SaL 4pm. Umf Sept 
3® 

□ GLENGARRY GLEN ROSS' James 
Eotam and Ron Coc* head Ihe casi n 
Mamet's PfcJeeng accojnl ol Ihe cut- 
irvoei rxnid ol Florida rad-estate 
salesmen Find week ’ 
Donmar Warehouse. Earfham Street. 
WC21071-067 it50j Torngm-SfiL8pm. 
mat today. 3pm and SaL 4pm © 

B IN THE HEART OF AMERICA: 
Powerful Naomi Wallace Oama 
etpoang ihe macho atm tides that gtery 
m giving pain n and oul at war 
Bush Shepfeids Bush'Sreen. WI2 
1081-7433388) Mon-Sat 8pm UnM 
Sop 10 

□ JUGGLE AND HYDE The Ftymg 
Karamazov BriTthers dely probability w4h 
me* truly astoniding taels They're 
tunny loo 
Criterion. P'CCodrily CarOJS. Wl (071- 
839 44881. Mon-Sol. 7 30pm. mats Wed. 
Jpm and SaL 4pm Until Sept 3 ® 

B LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN 
Another edravaganrty sei-domnaied 
jiViide irom PNip Prows? Fine acting 
l mm Francesca Amo’s mother rwlh a 
post bui orhetwise a frail evening 
Albery, Si Martin s Lane. WC7 (071 - 
8671115) Mon-SaL 730pm. matsThurs 
and SaL 3pm 

K THE QUEEN AND 1. The deposed 
Mis Windsor and her dysfunctional 
I amity Townsend s squib, ollen 

NEW RELEASES 

HIGHWAY PATROLMAN (151: The 
cfc.ntegr.aimg tie of a Mexican 
peurolrnan. Absenting. ctsaptinedB- 
moviayan horn Alex Co*, wah Roberto 
Sosa 
Metro 1071-4370757) 

♦ THE MASK (PGi Strange mas* 
turns mid bar* emptayea mrn a 
rwscaacking demon Inventive vehicle 
lor rubbeMaced Jim Carrey. lilted with 
the antic spml ol 1940s cartoons 
Dirador. Chaites Russo* 
MG Ms: Baker Street (071-935 9772) 
Chelsea I071-35S5096I Hayrnartrat 
(071-830 15271 SIwftosbiayAveniie 
1071406 6279) Trocadero ©1071-43* 
0031) Odeon Kensington (C>42fi 
914666) Plaza© IO0OOB88997) UCI 
WMtatoys© (071 -792 3332) Warner 
S (071-43743431 

PUBLIC ACCESS: Charismatic 
stranger prises secrets horn a sleepy 
small town The but intriguing 
Amenran independent dm hem new 
rjaedcr Bryan J Snger. with Ron 
MaiQieue. 
NFT <071 -«?8 3232] 

CURRENT 

♦ BABY’S DAY OUT iPGl. Wandering 
baby Inea its Kidnappers’ palicnoe 
SuHe.UZy comedy hom the ‘Home 
Alone oiatiie. with Joe Mantegna and 
Lara Flynn Boyle ftrector. Paine* Bead 
Johnson 
MGH Chetsea 1071-363 6098) 
adeem; Kensington (0426914666) 
Marble Arch (0426 914501) Swiss 
Cottage <0428 9140981 Weal End 
.'>420 915574) UCI WHMeys ® 1071 - 
792 7332i 

♦ THE BEVERLY HILLBILLIES iPGl 
3.'V dctsptaMe ag sereen revival (or 
T7 c la.'oume hi«*s with Jim Vamey. 
L.!>-Ti-ni.n and Oeoich Bader Oector. 
Pensiope 5pheenj 
MGM Trocadero ® 1071 -434 0031) 

♦ THE FUNTSTONES lUl Hoftow. 
no.:. '-Jr aocn trcairwir oi the TV 
:ar c;n w: m Siena Age cuburtxa. with 
.•sh/t Goodman EnonLevani dnecs 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL 
Australian Opera makes ta fm tnat 
to EcKtCugh with Baz i Slriaiy Gadrcom) 
Luhmiann's enchanting and enchanied 
production of Bnden's A Midsummer 
Night's Dream The setting e the Bmeh 
Rat. ihe lames ere Indian demos. 
Theseus the Viceroy and the lovcra 
Murad boys and gds RaferickBrvckiri 
conducts a mosity Austialan cast, with 
guest Michael Chance as Obcion Fdty 
seals we M released ta sale on ite 
day at 9otl 2t Mattel Street, imn mo 
per peracn Expect long queues: um» 
Saturday. 
Orestefa s today's now theatre 
produenon Petor Stevi's enormously 
long production of Aeschylus's tragK 
iniogy. petlonnid m Russian with 
EngTesh supermies. tests i maiaihon 
seven and one-half hours, with two 
rttervals Also on oiler is the final 
perlormance ol Stephana Braun- 
scfiweiq's magical Ilia Winter's Tale 
and Dublin's Abbey Theatre making us 
rerun with JM Synge's Woe*, comedy 
The Well of the Saints. 
The Lucinda Chads Dance Company 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House tun, returns only 
B-Some seats avaBable 
□ Seats at ail prices 

amusing and cunriKilv acted but loo 
warm-heanediowafc as saline map 
with J«n Cartwright's Road. 
Royal Court. Soane Square. SW1 
(071-730 174©) T-xiight. 730pm: Sal 
7.30pm. Final weeK. 

B ST JOAN Imogen Stubbs as the 
solder-saint n a production lul ol 
mental passion, il you can cxrerioot. the 
scenKado Pete Jeffrey is superb as 
the Inqusilcr 
Strand. Strand. WC2 (071 -<») 8800) 
Mon-SaL 7 30pm: mats Wed and Sol 
2 30pm 

□ THE SEAGULL Jud Doruh rules 
the roost, heamg a sptendd.cast m 
Pam Gemr-'s new version Perta- 
mances .rasl new fcghi on several oinar 
ch3raners. 
National (Ollv«n. South Bank. SE1 
(071-928 22521 Tomcfft. 7 15pm ® 

■ THE SISTERS ROSENSWE1G 
Maureen Lqxnan. Jand Suanan and 
Lynda Bellingham star n Wendy 
Wassersmn's Bioadwav hft. A 
lean 'n la^hier drama. dstanBy 
inspired by i^hekhov. The American 
■Jewish qups mean a lot less over here. 
Greenwich. Grooms Hill. SE 1u (081 ■ 
668 77551. Mon-SaL 7 45pm. mats SaL 
230pm Until Sept 10 Q 

B SWBET BIRD OF YOUTH Clara 
Hnjvjifc plays the agoing film siar m 
Tennessee wanams's steamy drama 
about hopes ladng and lutuies 
dearoved Ffccharel Eyre s unnwaatve 
prodiction. mlh Robert Knepper and 
Richard Pasco 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn's assessment of 
films In London and (where 

Indfteatsd with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

Empire (0800 88891 IjMGMs 
Fulham Rd 1.071-370 ^36) Trocadero 
6(071-434 00311 Ptez* (0000 B88997) 
UO Whiteleys © »71-792 3332) 

THE GETAWAY (18) Atec Baldwin 
and Hun Baanger as thieves on the run 
StrcncL sexy remake oi the I372lhrtter. 
c&eaor. Roger DonaMson 
MGM Pardon Street (071 ■*»0631) 
Warner ©(071-437 4343) 

KIKA (18) A make-up amsie's itfe and 
loves Misogymsbc. dtspintng comedy- 
ihrSer from Pedro Almodovar wnh 
Veroraca Forquti and Vidona Abril 
Camden Plaza (071 -485 2<U3> Gate 
© [071-727 4043] MG Ms: Ctieiaea 
1071 -352 5098) Swiss Centra (071- 
439 4470) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18) 
Exwably amoral ute ol sey, power and 
$700,000. with Linda Flaentmo x. the 
lerrme latale lo end them al. 
Barbican © (071 -638 885)1) Curzon 
West End 1071-133 49J5) Odeon 
Kensington (0426 914668i Swiss 
Cottage (04269140981 

LOVE & HUMAN REMAINS (IS) 
Madam latec of lore, arid wnaf 
hiinoii Denys Aicand direas a Iresh. 
ercenem casi. ted by Thomas Gfcson 
and Ruth Marsha* 
MGM Tottenham Court Road 1071- 
6W 6i48i Odeon Swiss Cottage (0428 
9140381 Phoenix (081 -883 2233) 

♦ MAVERICK <TC) Mel Gbson as itw 
TV Western conman Dsappomwig 
summer tor. wrth Joae Foster and 
Jamas Gamer Deeaor. Retard Dumer. 
MGMk Fulham Road (071-370 2636) 
Trocadero © 071 -e 34 0031) UCI 
Whltrteys © (071 ■ 792 32 32) Warner 
© (071 4.77 4J41} 

leaps omo ihe staoe for cr» final 
programme, a group of three enagetlc 
and teghty mnovaiiva pieces Rvthm 
Plus, Orw and One and Concertr The 
last vTOrtr has music scored by Henry* 
Gorcdo. 
Steven isseifls. Joshua BeB and Offi 
Mitjdonen bring th» mrritabte stab 
logeiha lor a momng recital ol 
RachiTHfiinov, Ravel and Shcsfikwich 
The Orchestra of the Age of 
Enlightenment one of ihe world's moa 
dynamic penod-nsnxmnt ensembles, 
(tven com m Lies the Beuncvtn cycle wfth 
Symphony (to 4 «i B na and hfa 7 ei a 
3* Chaifei Macterras coiducic longtir 
and lomorrow 
Box Office (031-225 5756) 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Barbican Who's LooWng ai ftw 
FemJyi [071-638 4141) .Briliflh 
Museun Jeweferyol Ihe Classical 
W.Trtd (071 -6361555) Courtnuld 
French Unpressterasi and Post- 
Impiessiontei panrings (071 -873 25261 
Hayward Bernard m LeBosquel. 
cfc-ses Aug 29 (071 -928 88001 
National GaHwr Fnednch to Hodter. 
A Romantic Tradition [071-389 17851 
National Portrait Gatory Master 
Drawings Irom the NPG (071-3060055) 
Royal Academy; The Belgian Avant- 
Garde'1880-1800(071-439 7438) . 
Tate Turner's Holland. Wiliam Blake 
(071-887 8000).. VAA Pugin-A 
Gothic Posswn; the Ironwork and Glass 
GaUenes (071-938 8500) 

National (Lyneflon), South Bank. SE1 
(071-928 2252) Tonlgrt-Wed. 7 30pm. 
mats Sal and.Wed, 2 iSpm © 

□ THE TEMPEST AlecMcCowen 
presides as PnKperoand Smwn Russe* 
Beale's balelirt Ariel marshals the 
mage ui Sam Mendess sirtftng 
production iron last year's Stratum 
Barbican. SOi Street EC2 (071-638 
88911 Today, 2pm end 7.1 ^m.© 

B THE WINSLOW BOY PelBf 
BarVworth, Simon Wiliams Nvree Dawn 
Porter and Eve Mameson (i Rathgan'S 
ever-popular drama ol a mar's hgfn to 
prove he son s Innocence when the 
Royal Naval Coflega expels hra tar theft. 
Globe, Shaltesbuiy Avenue, Wl (071- 
494 5065) Men-Sal. 8pm. mats Thus, 
3pm and Sal. 4pm 

LONG RUNNERS 

B Arcadia. Haymaika (071 -930 88001 
□ Blood Brothers. Phoenix (071-867 
1044) □ Buddy- Victoria Palace 
(071-834 1317).. G The Canterbury 
Tales- Garrick (071-4S4 50401 
B cats- New London (071 -405 0072) 
□ Copacebana: Prince ol Wales (071- 
839 5972)... □ Crazy for You Prince 
Edward (071-734 8961}... B Dead 
Ramy Vaudavrte (0n-e369987) 
B Donl Dress for Dinner. Duchess 
(071-494 50701. B Five Guys 
Named Moo. Lyne 1071 -494 5045) ... 
B Gross* Dominion (071-416 6060} 
□ An Inspector Calls: AldwyOi (071- 
836 6404) . .BLesNfis^abtos- 
Paiace (071-4340909). BMbs 
Saigon Theatre Royal 1071-494 54001 
□ The Mousetrap StMartm s(07i- 
836 1443) M The Phantom of tha 
Opov her Miyesty's (071-494 5400) 
B Rocky Horror Show Duke of York's 
(071 -836 5122) ...□ She lawns Me: 
Savoy (071 -836 8888). □ Starlight 
Express Apollo \Adora (071-828 
8666) B Sunset Boulevard 
Atteiph 1071-344 0055). □Women 
In Black. Fortune (071-836 2238) 
Tictet srlormation supplied by Society 
ol London Theatre 

PARIS FRANCE (10) Blocted 
authoress hopes sexual adventures wf 
restore creativity Dull, pretentious 
Canadian drama Oiected by Gerard 
Oxnmh. with Leslie Hope 
MGM nccadBly (071 -437 3561) 

SERIAL MOM (18) Homemaker lums 
corpsemarer MM but engaging social 
sanre Iron John Waters: with Kathleen 
Tuner and San Waierslan 
Werner © (071-437 4343) 

♦ SIRENS (15) Oxford cuate and his 
wife mngte with Australia's bohormam 
Joylii. luscious romp, wah Hugh Grant. 
Tara Filzgvatd and Eto MacFheraon 
Otecicd by John Dulgsn 
MGMs: Fullram Road (071-370 2636) 
Tottorihem Court Rood (071-636 6148) 
Notflng HBI Coronet © (071 -727 
6705) Odeon Heymerket (0426 
9lS353)Sereen/Bekar8treflfp7l- 
935 2772) Serean/HIll © (071-435 
3366) UCI WMtaieya © (071-792 
3332] Warner © (071 -437 4343) 

♦ SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN 
DWARFS ftj). You are never too old Io 
enpy (he world's lira leanre-tengih 
carmoa reviwd m a spariJmg leaored 
prim. 
MGM Chetsea (071 -352 5096) 
Odaons: Kensington (0426914666) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914096) Wssf 
End 10428 915574) Phoenix (081-883 
2233) UCI WMteieys © (071 -790 
3332) 

♦ TRUE LIES (15) Schwarzenegger 
saws ihe worid from Middle Eaal 
lerronsis Bui what about his mamagd? 
Owrbkwn summer tun wah Jarne Lee 
Curtis Oector. James Cameron 
Empire © (0800 888911) MGM Baker 
Street (071-935 9772] Fulham Road 
(071-37035361 Trocadero ©(071-434 
00311 UCl Whaetoys©(071-732 3332) 

WE DONTT WANT TO TALK ABOUT 
IT (PG). An agemg bachelor and a 
charmng dwart pm forces m Mana 
Lurva Berrbetg's mags^l Argerone 
fabte With MarcsHo Masmxami 
Chela— (071-351 3742/3743) Curaon 
Mayfair 1071-465 886S1 Reno(ri07l- 
837 8402) 

A glut of stand-ups on the Fringe does not guarantee laughs, says Kate Bassett 

More ho-hum 
than ho-ho on 
comic circuit 

The Fringe Festival: 
that’s a laugh. There's 
certainly a bellyful of 
comedy on offer this 

year 167 shows so classified 
according co official, possibly 
sobering, statistics. A Sum- 
merfest, by definition, should 
be fun, shouldn't it? In the 
main. 1 wouldn't argue with 
that For many, indeed, this 
annual extravaganza is as 
much about booze and bed- 
mates as profound encounters 
with the arts. 

But for several years now 
there have been grumbles 
about comics invading Edin¬ 
burgh. As a theatre critic. 1 
have considerable sympathy 
with such mutterings. I’m 
uneasy about the commercial 
big-shots of comedy moving in 
on the Fringe. Small venues 
have been marginalised by the 
amalgam of the Assembly 
Rooms, the Pleas an ce and the 
Gilded Balloon, where come¬ 
dians are concentrated under 
powerful promoting compan¬ 
ies and marketed using a 
single brochure. 

The Fringe programme in 
turn seems cluttered with 
plays offering insubstantial 

EDINBURGH 
FESTIVAL 

entertainment lan Brown, ar¬ 
tistic director of the Traverse, 
now something of a haven of 
drama, believes the Festival is 
top heavy with stand-up. and 
declined to join the threesome 
this year. "We would have lost 
our identity.** he says. 

So is money-spinning stand- 
up squeezing out serious the¬ 
atre? It’s not so black and 
white. Comedy still only adds 
up to 0.1 per cent of Fringe 
shows. Tickets are apparently 
selling well in both camps. 
William Burdett-Coutts at the 
Assembly Rooms argues that 
he still tries to programme 
roughly 80 per ant theatrical 
works, and that the joint 
brochure, headlining comedy, 
is a marketing venture that 
pays dividends, upping their 
buying power and hence artis¬ 
tic quality. Christopher Rich¬ 
ardson at the Pleasance points 
out that “we would find it very 
difficult to support ourselves 
and new plays if we didn’t 
have comedy". 

While the Festival has be¬ 
come a showcase for scouting 
television producers, and 
some performers feel pressure 
about the Perrier Award com¬ 
petition, others take it with a 
pinch of salt and venture into 
untried territory, testing new 
material and exploring the 
possibilities of hour-long sets. 
A few — like Stewart Lee who 
brings sardonic analyses of 
homophobic Christian tracts 
and the mechanics of comedi¬ 
ans — even manage to extend 
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Leading players in this year's Edinburgh Festival Fringe: Alan Davies (left), Stewart Lee (top right} and Harry Hill 

the boundaries of the genre. 
There are also movements 

from character comedy to¬ 
wards the seeds of stage plays. 
Yet the acting is too frequently 
of inferior quality and narra¬ 
tive structuring usually falls 
apart. Not only does decent 
theatre appear to be worrying- 
ly thin on the ground, it 
doesn’t appear to be a bumper 
year for comedy either, which 
is rather glum. 

Still, stand-up shows where 
punters can down beers are in 
the spirit of the thing, and as 
one of the panel for this year’s 
Perrier Award I saw a great 
many of these. However, audi¬ 
ences in Edinburgh, though 
largely a young crowd, extend 
to a few who might be- their 
parents — and it has to be said 
that they are the butt of many 

a joke. Nor. probably, do they 
much enjoy the sexual 
upfrontness and the language, 
although these elements, 
when rot tediously gratuitous, 
can make comedy a challeng¬ 
ing form of entertainment. 

At the first Perrier Award 
meeting it seemed to be the 
committee members who are 
the young regular punters on 
the dub circuit, rather than 
the critics and comedy pro¬ 
grammers. who tended to 
raise questions of offensive¬ 
ness. Two people walked out 
on the evening I watched 
Mark Davis, the gay Ameri¬ 
can comic the only thing l 
balked at was Davis’S drag¬ 
ging out a pair of spectators to 
be his backing dancers. Audi¬ 
ence partidpation is normally 
limited to answering the ques¬ 

tion “Is there anyone in from 
Scotland?", or whooping at the 
right moments. And tears a 
funny sight in itself, witness¬ 
ing a restrained British audi¬ 
ence being persuaded to make 
an appreciative row. 

Comedy is popular across 
the classes. It attracts more 
locals than drama does during 
the festival. Stand-up as an art 
form has also expanded ter 
beyond strings of gags. Nowa¬ 
days, however, playing off the 
dichCs of tee old school Is itself 
a hackneyed trick. All the 
same, there is plenty of variety 
to the material 

Harry Hill witters away in 
non sequhurs, ironically scat¬ 
tered with jingles; he shows a 
deliberately cruddy home 
movie; then shoves on a silly 
wig and does pop songs in 

quite the wrong style. Musical 
appendages are big on the 
Fringe at the moment — most 

-of them, to their credit, send 
up the idea of stand-ups as the 
rock’H’rollers of the 1990s. 

Alternatively Alan Davies, 
in his straighter set. has 
whimsical quirks and appears 
charmingly himself. Shambo- 
lically unkempt (unlike the 
one-of-the-berys brigade, all 
crewcuts and T-shirts], he does 
not exude the large ego which 
spoils some acts. 

Physical comedy is looming 
large, but few have tee dexter¬ 
ity of Lee Evans, last year’s 
Perrier winner. Only the Aus¬ 
tralian Umbilical Brothers, 
who combine mime and as¬ 
tounding self-made sound ef¬ 
fects into a microphone, strike 
one as being exceptional 
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A MFSICRieharti Morrison meets the sharp-tongued Christoph von Dohnanyi as he prepares for his British tour 

Acid words from maestro of Ohio 

* 

I 
■* 

Silver-haired, prosper¬ 
ous, and eloquent in 
several languages, 
Christoph von Doh- 

nSnjd looks less like a conduc- 
tor.-more like the boss of a 
trusty German bank. Inctisc^ 
tions win never pass these lips 
you1 fed. lest they have reper¬ 
cussions jbr the Deutschmark 
He radiates assurance: No 
demons disturb his sleep. 

blor should they. Abort 12 
years ago. the great Cleveland • 
Orchestra was searching for a 
new music director. DohnAnyi 
(say “Doc Nam Ye" and you 
wont be a million glottal-stops 
away) was in his early forties, 
and a rank outsider. He was 

EDINBURGH 
FESTIVAL 

not even a household name in 
his own household, let alone in 
the homesteads of Ohio. 

But the Clevelanders knew 
their business. They wanted 
what was fondly known in the 
early .1960s as “the smack of 
firm government”: a discipli¬ 
narian with a thorough 
grounding in the Austro-Ger- 
manic symphonic repertoire, a 
central European who would 
whip the orchestra into shape 
and instil a precision so fero¬ 
cious that you could set your 
Vrafch by it 

What they really wanted, 
perhaps, was Georg Szell, the 
chilly autocrat who brought 
the Cleveland Orchestra to a 
pinnacle of musical perfection 
— of a somewhat clinical 
variety — in the Fifties and 
Sixties. Szell, however, was not 
available, being deceased. 

proved to be a 
perfect fit, a born-again SzelL 

don’t have to love you, 
out respect is essential,- he 
»ys of his relationship with 
the players. “It helps £ be a 
ostam age as welL Young 
conductors can be over¬ 
whelmed by a famous orches¬ 
tra. You had a case of that in 
London recently." 

A decade on. Dohninyi’s 
meuadous if austere musi¬ 
cianship seems inseparable 
htwa the Cleveland persona. 
He is now a household name, 
at least in his own household. 
“I conduct where I want and 
what I want," he beams. "I 
don’t have to make any more 
money. I don’t have to be any 
more famous. I don’t have to 
push in any direction. It's a 
great feeling to be very dose to 
a great orchestra." 

And yet the idea that 
Dahndnyi is a tight-lipped 
maestro, eyes firmly focused 
on the score in front of him, is 
swiftly dispelled. He is a 
mordant observer of toe musi¬ 
cal scene, and his opinions rtf 
other conductors’ work are 
often laced with pure sulphu¬ 
ric add. “I heard Simon Raitfe 
do Figaro with old instru¬ 
ments at Glyndeboume,” he 
comments, during a general 
condemnation of period-in¬ 
strument orchestras. “To me it 
seemed like a total misunder¬ 
standing. You could not hear a 
single string properly, only 
awkward sounds from the 
wind and horns." 

On the other hand, he also 
objects to die Mozart record¬ 
ings made by 'Karajan in his 
final years. He believes that 
.Stravinsky “didn't know what 
was going on" when he con¬ 
ducted ids own music. And he 
says that Bernstein’s Mahler 
was “totally wrong, and I can 
prove it" Really? “Yes, the 
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more you read about Mahler 
as a conductor, the more you 
learn that he was almost 
pedantic, intellectually very 
strict, and ruled fry toe printed 
notes. He certainly did not 
want to carry the audience 
away by emotion." A bit like 
Dohnanyi himself, then. 

Many conductors, he 
thinks, are mere tools of 

record-company agendas. 
"You can have a very success¬ 
ful career by doing exactly 
what people expect you to do." 
Then there is the sad case of 
Claudio Abba do, who brings 
the Berlin Philharmonic to toe 
Proms tonight. “Abbado is a 
good conductor," Dohninyi 
concedes generously. “But his 
problem might be, strangely 

enough, that he is very bad at 
rehearsing, and this makes 
musicians unhappy. 

Oh? “Sometimes in his re¬ 
hearsals.” continues Doth 
ntinyi, “Abbado will play and 
play the music but not say 
anything. This produces a 
tension, because nothing has 
really been established. 
What's more, toe players 

know that Abbado will con¬ 
duct from memory, but that 
his memory is not as reliable 
as Maazel's. So in the concert 
they have to listen to each 
other — and h is often a good 
result because of that." 

Just how good is Dohnanyi 
himself? In this country he 
achieved his best reviews 
when he conducted Strauss’s 
Salome ai Covent Garden, a 
score which he delivered with 
magisterial clarity. Unfortu¬ 
nately for him. Maria Ewing's 
history-making derision to un¬ 
veil everything in the Dance of 
the Seven Veils did rather steal 
the headlines. 

Never mind. British audi¬ 
ences will have no such dis¬ 
tractions at toe Proms this 
weekend or toe Edinburgh 
Festival next week, when 
Dohnanyi and the Cleveland 
Orchestra offer programmes 
that are typically high on 
protein and low on sugar: 
from Birtwistle. Ives, and We¬ 
bern’s orchestration of Bach to 
neo-classical Stravinsky and 
epic Mahler and Beethoven. 
Whatever else may be said of 
him, Dohnanyi pays audi¬ 
ences the compliment of treat¬ 
ing them like thinking adults. 

He is toe grandson of the 
composer Ernst von Doh- 
n&nyi (best known for those 
hilarious piano-and-orchextra 
variations on “Twinkle, twin¬ 
kle little star”), while on his 
mother's side he is related to 
Dietrich Bonhoeffer, the theo¬ 
logian killed by the Nazis. 
Intending a career in law, 
Dohnlnyi switched direction 
after university, and worked 
his passage as repetiteur (ac¬ 
companist) and then conduc¬ 
tor in a succession of 
increasingly classy German 
opera houses: Lubeck. Kassel. 
Frankfurt and finally Ham¬ 
burg. where his brother, use¬ 
fully. was mayor of the city. 
.“You have to start by follow¬ 
ing," he says, of his days as an 
apprentice conductor. “You 
serve, you learn, then you 

become your own man. You 
suddenly feel responsible for 
what is going to happen to toe 
music. It's tike realising that 
you are a father." 

Few conductors of 
Dohndnyi's eminence take 
contemporary' music serious¬ 
ly. DohnAnyi feds a duty to 
perform it, but not without 
misgivings. He believes pub¬ 
lishers are too greedy. “For an 
orchestra to perform contem¬ 
porary music is extremely 
expensive; there must be extra 
rehearsals, toe orchestra loses 
at toe box office, and in 
addition it has to pay a great 
fee to toe publishers." His 
solution? “Put a luxury lax on 
old music! Put a 15 per cent 
levy on Mozan or Mahler 
performances, and then spend 
this on contemporary music." 

Nevertheless, he is conduct¬ 
ing Birtwistle's Earth Dances 
on Saturday, and finds much 
to annoy him in the way that 
Birtwistle presents his score. 
“1 was ten days studying that 
score with toe orchestra, and 
at toe end I had eye damage. 
The notes are far too small, 
and the woodwind parts sud¬ 
denly jump down the page. If a 
player asked me what a partic¬ 
ular note was. I couldn’t tel! 
him. Sometimes, when Birt¬ 
wistle was there, even he 
didn't know." 

So would Dohninyi ally 
himself with the Hecklers, 
those self-important agitators 
who are gunning for Birtwistle 
and others of his cerebral 
kind? Certainly not. Dohnanyi 
would defend to his last breath 
Birtwistle’s right to compose 
knotty music “I lore intellec¬ 
tuals.” he says. “They are toe 
people who really move this 
world. It’s only Hitler who 
didn’t want them around.” 

• The Cleveland Orchestra and 
Dohmlr\yi perform at the Proms 
on Saturdav and Sunday {Albert 
Hall. 071-589 S2I21 and at the 
Edinburgh Festival rn Wednes¬ 
day. Thursday and Friday next 
week iUsher Hall. 031-225 5756) 
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Stagecraft plays the starring role 
As Apollo rains down his 

punishment on toe im¬ 
pious Leomes, Paulina 

cries: “Look down and see 
what death is doing." Her 
words are ostensibly ad¬ 
dressed to toe king, abruptly 
bereft of son and wife, but we 
can well believe it is to us she 
speaks, because Stephane 
Braunschweig, director and, 
with Giorgio Barberio Corset- 
ti, also toe designer of this 
production, has steeply tflted 
toe stage so. that the stalls can 
see what is normally possible 
only from toe circle — the 
ground at the actors' feet 

“Look down at Leonies.” she 
is saying, “at us. at toe 
kingdom of Sicily." And we 
look down as into a pit 

The words she speaks are 
French, for this is he Conte 
cFHiver. produced by Braun¬ 
schweig for his Theatre-Mach¬ 
ine at toe Centre Dramatique 
National in Orleans. It is a 
precisely focused production, 
for the main part 

THEATRE: An 
inventive French 
Winters Tale at 

the Royal Lyceum 

Headed by Pierre-AIain 
Chapuis's neurotic Leontes. 
toe roles are strongly cask but 
it is for what Braunschweig 
makes toe stage itself contrib¬ 
ute to toe drama that his 
production becomes imprint¬ 
ed on the mind. 

. However, it is by no means 
a “designer's production" as 
this phrase is normally used, 
as a complaint against irrele¬ 
vant visuals. When toe walk¬ 
ways flanking the central 
square of white first tilt up, 
isolating Irina Dalle's Herm- 
ione and toe boy Mamillius 
(Chantal Lavalfee, later to play 

‘ Perdita) as in a display case, h 
is precisely as a couple on 

display that we must look on 
them, along with Chapuis 
staring down from above. 

When it is toe centre's turn 
to tilt, the slope imperils 
Hermi one’s stability, and 
when the fierce cross-lighting 
reveals a rough surface we 
had not noticed, it becomes the 
stone wall of her prison. 
Always the movements of the 
stage are made to express the 
shirts in Leontes's mind. 

Chapuis gives his laughter a 
nervy edge from toe start 
Reclining at his Queen's feet 
he is in a dream; but having 
made his way across to where 
his boy pats a toy galleon 
along a pool, his eyes start 
flickering sideways. His fleshy 
mouth droops in discontent; a 
watery smile is as far as his 
features will go in imitation of 
calm. There is comedy here 
and absurdity in his early 
suspicions. 

A different comic quality 
develops in the second half, 
where toe stage has become 

carpeted and draped with a 
flower-studded tapestry, 
symbolising healthy growth. 
Jean-Marc Eder makes an 
attractively goofy Down, 
though 1 found my attention 
wandering during toe scene 
with the tattered Autolycus 

(Lion Napias). Four hours 
even with an interval is long 
for this work. But Braun¬ 
schweig's vision of toe play 
has given us an interpretation 
to treasure. 

Jeremy Kingston 

ARTS 31 

When a 
little 

is a lot 
DANCE: An 

American troupe 

makes a belated 
British debut 

Luanda Childs is the 
American celebrity who 
collaborated in the Rob¬ 

ert Wilson-Philip Glass opera, 
Einstein on the Beach. She is 
toe actress who appeared with 
Wilson in his seriously avant- 
garde play. / was sitting on my 
patio. She is toe dancer- 
choreographer who created 
pieces such as Dance (1979) 
that in Paris had some specta¬ 
tors storming out enraged 
while toe rest of us sat 
mesmerised. 

Dances I. 3 and 4 from 
Dance formed the bulk of her 
opening programme at toe 
Edinburgh Playhouse, the 
British debut of her 21-year-old 

r. - 

Edinburgh highlight: the 
Lucinda Childs company 

company — although she has 
danced solo in London. Set to 
Glass's commissioned score 
(here played on tape), toe 
extracts included Sol Lewitt's 
spectacular film designs. 
Black and while celluloid im¬ 
ages of dancers performing 
the same work at times block 
out the action on stage or semi- 
transparently superimpose it 
so that you can see toe live 
dancers behind simultaneous¬ 
ly . matching their recorded 
counterparts. The exhaustive 
permutations of different cam¬ 
era angles, freeze frames and 
dose-ups enrich and enlarge 
the performance. There are 
even split-screen effects in 
which, for example, toe filmed 
dance occupies only toe top 
half of toe proscenium square 
while the real dance pro¬ 
gresses identically below. The white-dressed danc¬ 

ers spill on and off the 
stage and film in an 

exhilarating continuum, feet 
moving in buoyant lilting 
skips and turns that exactly 
mirror Glass's dappled notes 
and steady pulse. They enter 
and exit sweepingly and un¬ 
ceasingly, first in pairs, then 
diversifying their numbers 
and groupings. They travel in 
unison, but sometimes shift 
out of synch, imperceptibly as 
in a dream. They repeat the 
same dance phrases over and 
over — or so you think, 
because they probably evolve 
imperceptibly too. 

Dancies 1 and 3 are for an 
ensemble. Dance 4 is a solo for 
Childs, her younger celluloid 
self replicating her present 
one. her hair as always pulled 
back in a severely minimalist 
bun. She traces an invisible 
geometric shape of strictly 
ordered lines and circles. She 
is fulfilling her minimalist 
credo of a rigorously restricted 
vocabulary within which she 
compiles infinite variations. 

Her dancers look highly 
individual, yet they are pre¬ 
sented impersonally. This is 
dance that comes as close to 
abstraction as you can get, but 
the result is toe opposite of 
sterile, with its cascading fig¬ 
ures and endlessly modifying 
patterns. The yellow lighting 
of Dance 3 injects colour into a 
hitoerto monochrome world 
tike a final celebratory cry. 

Childs is the. empress of 
minimalist dance, but as in 
Paris by the end some people 
had long stumbled out of the 
Playhouse. You can find her 
unbearably monotonous or. 
like me. unbearably exciting. 

lion Napias (Autolycus), Jean-Mare Eder (the Clown) | NADINE MEISNER 
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Rachel Cusk on a solipsistic fable about an author who has relinquished his authority 

Cadaver 
preyed on 
by culture 
vultures 

Iain Sinclair's Radon Daugh¬ 
ters is a novd which tries to 
keep its distance from fiction, 
or at least to detach itself 

sufficiently from the genre to effect a 
commentary on it while still bor¬ 
rowing against the allowances of 
narrative. The result is a crowded 
picture, whose highlights are diffi¬ 
cult to isolate and thus enjoy, but 
which nevertheless produces mo¬ 
ments of dazzling clarity from the 
maelstrom of its intentions. 

Todd Sileen is a mutilated author 
who “by refusing to write...has 
lost command of his fictions, inflict¬ 
ing them on the rest of us". Addicted 
to poverty and _ 
physical desecra- oAnnwn 
tioa Sileen lives RADON D 
out a waking By lan 
nightmare in der- Jonathan 
diet East London. 
financing a radia¬ 
tion habit by working as a rather 
ineffectual police informer. 

He procures his fixes from illegal 
X-rays in the basement of the Royal 
London Hospital at Whitcbapel. an 
attenuated mode of self-destruction 
which maintains the delicate, ghast¬ 
ly balance of his inner and outer 
landscapes. 

SQeen’s controller, the “intelli¬ 
gencer” Drage-Bell. grows impa¬ 
tient with paying him for useless 
information, and conjures instead a 
mission designed to impinge on his 
already tortured imaginative reality. 
Sileen’s quest is to retrieve a 
supposed sequel to William Hope 
Hodgson’s The House on the Por- 
derland, rumoured to be in the 
hands of an Oxford academic, which 
Drage-Bell wants for his collection 
(a reminder, this, of Iain Sinclair's 
previous profession as a dealer in 
second-hand bodes). 

“Collecting is the antidote to 
reading.” says Drage-Bell. “Reading 
is a social misfortune, collection is a 
vocation — die essence of 

RADON DAUGHTERS 
By Ian Sinclair 

Jonathan Cape, £15.99 

postmodernism.” The House on the 
Borderland is in fact the book which 
has drawn the geography of Siieen’s 
consciousness, and through which 
he wanders painfully in futile vi¬ 
sions and dreams, unable to ascend 
the tower which is at its centre. 

For Sileen. Drage-BelTs request 
presents an opportunity to invade 
the ground between fiction and 
reality, and perhaps to defend 
himself against the physical con¬ 
quest threatened by his own preda¬ 
tor. imagination. 

Incongruously, even preposter¬ 
ously, Sileen has a chk girlfriend: 
Helen, a television weathergirt who 
_ occupies a sepa- 

t rrHTFpe st™'d of UGHILKS story which 
indair weaves around 
ipe. £15.99 the tangled thread 

of Sfleen* misad¬ 
ventures. Helen 

and her girl-gang — a former nude 
model called Andi and a troubled 
photographer called Sofya — are all 
attracted to notions of brutality and 
become variously involved with 
Imar O'Hagan, a ludicrous painter 
whose character is sketched accord¬ 
ing to bohemian cliche, who inter¬ 
sperses his schedule of violent self¬ 
portraiture with an endlessly 
replenished series of sexual 
conquests. 

In thrall to the conveyor belt of 
O’Hagan’s brush-in-hand atten¬ 
tions. the girls unwittingly deliver 
mysterious bags for him to locations 
which later explode. Meanwhile, 
Helen and Andi explore their love of 
counterculture further by arranging 
a women's bareknuckle boxing 
match for the delectation of 
gangland. 

Sinclairs conception of fiction as a 
controlled state, the overthrow of 
which unleashes versions of chaos, 
certainly makes for the better mo¬ 
ments of Radon Daughters. As 
Sileen — an author who has relin¬ 
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Leap of faith * 
in paradise 

A series of sparkling vi¬ 
gnettes. Alice 111011185 

Ellis’S new collection of 
short stories examines the 
glittering fragments of a bro¬ 
ken world. __ 

In the opening tafe, Infi 
Evening of Adam". Thomas 
f.ihs portrays a modem idyll 
of pastoral contentment The 
young academic and his wife 
living in their country cottage, 
with lupins lining the garden 
parti and a baby slumbering 
under the greengage tree. But 
their world is not die “little 
earthly paradise" it might 
seem. A sinister disquietude 
seeps through the fissures in 
then brittle relationship. 

Eve. die protagonist, sees 
“the backside of die angel". 
“What I think", she says, “is 
that there is one god of the 
wQd violets and the kittens, 
and possibly of the sunrise, 
and another of the torture 
phambers, and what worries 
me is that if I have to follow 
one. 1 have to follow the one 
who allows the torture to take 
place”. 

This is the painful paradox 
which Thomas Elite explores. 
The ambiguities and crartra- 
dktions farad by fallen' man. 
Though she plays with all the 
insignia of the traditional fairy 
tale, in her world there is no 
place for the moral fable, 
where good and 'evil are 
clearly marked. Eve thinks erf 
the “bare-footed goose^frf" of 
the stray book. “Pale-haired in 
the dark forests, followed by a 
flock of devoted fowl she 
would endure until she won." 

But won what? Though in 
fairy-tales die tribulations all 
end in marriage, in Thomas 
Ellis* world such neat resolu¬ 
tions are no longer possible. It 
is at the paint where relation¬ 

lain Sinclair, an arcane vocabulary slows down his narrative, but it has moments of dazzling darity 

quished his authority — becomes a 
walking cadaver on whom the 
vultures of culture prey, his 
victimisation by reality adumbrates 
this loss of protection. 

The mysterious character of Sam¬ 
my Taylor, an anti-art campaigner 
who Sileen believes has chosen him 
as the object of his terrorism, 
provides the definitive commentary 
with his pamphleteering: “GIVE UP 
ART SAVE THE STARVING... To 
continue to produce art is to addict 
ourselves to our own repressions.” 

The prosodic migraine of Sin¬ 
clair* style (the novel is full erf 
sentences like “He trenched a clab¬ 
bered groin") is undoubtedly ex¬ 
traordinary. but there are too many 
places where it operates unjustifi¬ 
ably as a handbrake on narrative 
progression. An overcrowding of 
words can obscure rather man 
illuminate, and Sinclair's ability to 
explode things by looking at them 
closely enough often results in a 
strange asphyxiation of meaning. 
Nevertheless, what Ik gets it right 

he is difficult to match: “She lets it 
dangle, his winkie, to her friend’s 
alarm. Yuk! Pearl grey, short and 
thick. Lolling like a dead pigeon* 
head.” 

What emerges from Sinclair* 
deranged dictionary is a text war¬ 
ring against subjectivity. Beyond it 
is a culture whose drama, half- 
glimpsed and haunting, remains a 
solipsistic dystopia 

Rachel Cask's novel Saving Agnes is 
published In paperback by Picador. 

The meaning of middle age 
Anyone who has been in 

a bookshop recently 
cannot fail to have no¬ 

ticed the plethora of self-help 
manuals now available. When 
The World Was Steady sug¬ 
gests they are unlikely to help 
anyone except their authors. 

Claire Messud* first novd 
is an ambitious work about 
the frustrations of the search 
for meaning in life. The book 
chronicles the travails of two 
middle-aged sisters, both con¬ 
fronting separate disappoint¬ 
ments, who set off on separate 
inconclusive searches for 
themselves. ' One, Emmy 
Simpson, has unsuccessfully 
sought the good life in Austra¬ 
lia- The other, Virginia, has 
never recovered from an early 
disappointment in love, even¬ 
tually settling for a life looking 
after her toother. 

The novel is mainly set in 
Bali and London. Bali is the 
place Emmy chooses at ran¬ 
dom to seek refuge from a 
bruising divorce. Her firm 
belief .in luck as an earned 
commodity has been shaken 
by her husband* affair and 
her daughter* decision to 
drop out of university and live 
with her lover. 

To recover her self-posses¬ 
sion. she decides to tackle a 
demanding climb up a sacred 
mountain. When she readies 
the top, after a long, and not 
very vividly written, climb, it is 
raining and she is disappoint¬ 
ed. So the tone for the book is 
set. 

Meanwhile in London, Vir¬ 
ginia* faith in a steady world 

Catherine Milton 

WHEN THE WORLD 
WAS STEADY 

By Claire Messud 
Grama. £14.99 

begins to crumble when she 
falls in unrequited lust with 
her unappealing boss. The rest 
of her illusions are stripped 
away when she spots her local 
parson, a homophobic pulpit- 
thumper, locked in passion 
with a male member of the 
tense little prayer group she 
attends with other lost souls. 

The author describes the 
frenzied minutiae of feelings 
with precision. The three-sec¬ 
ond passion Emmy has for 
Buddy in the first flush of her 
arrival at the top of the 
mountain, and her self-loath¬ 
ing at the crush when she 
reaches its foot, is a well- 
observed saga all of its own. 

Messud has a bleak view of 
sex. Sex is inextricably linked 
with men* power and hypoc¬ 
risy and women* fear of men 
and desire for children. Emmy 
is disgusted by the sexual 
power of neocolonialism, ob¬ 
serving the way Buddy* sup¬ 
posed power to provide an 

Claire Messud: intellectual treatment of the emotions 

Australian immigration visa 
forces one woman to continue 
her affair with him even 
though she and his teenage 
son have fallen for each other. 
The most women can get out of 
sex. Messud suggests, is child¬ 
ren. And they are both a 
source of power and a trap. 

In all 270 pages, no one has 
a wholly satisfactory relation¬ 
ship, although people are at 
various times briefly recon¬ 
ciled or resigned to each other. 
The novel ends as It begins, 
with the sisters together they 
meet at her daughter* wed¬ 
ding in Sydney. Their "na¬ 
tures". as the prologue states, 
remain “at once as fluid as air 
and as fixed as concrete and. 
above all. eternally opposed to 
one another". 

When the World was Steady 
is truly thought-provoking, 
but only patchily engaging. 
Both a strength and a weak¬ 
ness of the book is that 
Messud does not shrink from 
telling the truth about life, 
however dull. The sisters are 
naive and a little insipid. Their 
lives are neither glamorous 
nor dangerous, nor even par¬ 
ticularly sad or tortured. 

Indeed, Messud is not pri¬ 
marily concerned with evok¬ 
ing an emotional response. 
Rather, she challenges the 
reader to understand the [ar¬ 
ticular predicaments in which 
the sisters find themselves. 
Claire Messud has succeeded 
at the first attempt in her 
difficult task of writing an j 
intellectual novel about the 
emotions. 

It takes a most accom¬ 
plished novelist to take the 
prosaic, ordinary routines 

and customs of an unexcep¬ 
tional modem love affair and 
transform them into an exqui¬ 
sitely written and learned 
study of love in the real world. 
But this is what Alain de 
Botton, still only 24, has done 
with his second novd, Vie 
Romantic Movement. 

De Botton* idea of a philo¬ 
sophical analysis of an ordi¬ 
nary relationship smacks of 
precious writing. Any such 
exercise which insists on using 
diagrams and endless quota¬ 
tions from philosophers would 
become tiresameJy pretentious 
in the hands of a second-rate 
writer. There are, indeed, 
places where his relentless 
analysis does become pre¬ 
cious. Yet de Botton* wit. 
curiosity and originality make 
him more than equal to the 
task. 

The novel is the story of 
Alice, in her early twenties, 
middle-class, ordinary, with a 
sensible job and lots of friends, 
but loneiy because she is not in 
love. Just when she is getting 
so desperate that she is receiv¬ 
ing love tetters from the acned 
youth at her bakery, she meets 
an investment banker in his 
late twmties named Eric, and 
the two have a love affair for a 
few months that readies a 
high and then begins to fall off 
after a holiday. 

The arrival of the cultured 
Philip complicates matters, 
but finally their flirtation ends 
disastrously in an embarrass¬ 
ing scene from which Alice 
awkwardly withdraws. Only 
when Alice and Eric have 
broken up, on the last page, do 
Philip arid Alice meet again. 

Pondering 
the rose of 
romance 

Simon Sebag 
Montefiore 

THE ROMANTIC 
MOVEMENT 

By Alain de Botton 
Macmillan, £14.99 

In many ways, the story 
could not be more familiar: ft 
is the telling that makes it 
exceptional. The theme is “the 
farcical rounds ofmiscommu- 
nication lazily referred to as 
relationships”. The descrip¬ 
tions of the precise course, 
meaning and significance of 
the thoughts and actions of the 
characters are as brilliant as 
the detail is relentless. 

The analysis of their two’ 
sexual histories meeting at 
their coupling is perfect; the 
satires on the people-watching 
in a fashionable restaurant, 
the effect of the weather fore¬ 
cast on the female psyche and 
Alice* addiction to shopping 
are most entertaining ana 
completely accurate. 

In the middle of the noveL 
de Botton devotes a series erf 
chapters to examining the 
couple* “value systems”, 
tastes and attitudes to love. 

Alain de Botton: sex and 

shaping for philosophy ' 

The highlight is the use of 
irain-track diagrams to dis¬ 
cuss predictability in a rela¬ 
tionship, comparing the 
contradictions of Flaubert 
with those of Eric, to ask why 
contradictions should be re¬ 
garded as contradictions at afl. 

As the author sketches Eric, 
we gradually realise how com¬ 
monplace he is. The most 

questioning also start 
The stories, moving for¬ 

wards in a series of fractured 
thoughts and conversations, 
examine the tragic rifts in 
human communication. A ve¬ 
neer of domesticity, a life of 
sorting linen cupboards, pre¬ 
paring hmrh, ironing hand¬ 
ler chi eves, and picking 
caterpillars off the cabbages, 
cannot gloss over foe abyss. 

In her portrayal of the 
relationships between mm 
and women. Thomas Ellis 
explores by analogy the inter¬ 
connection between the con¬ 
scious and the unconscious 
aspects of the mind, between 
the rationality of a patriarchal 

Rachel Campbell 
Johnston 

THE EVENING 
OF ADAM 

Ejy AliceHun** Effiff 
Viking. £14 

value system which has domi¬ 
nated Western modes of 
thought, and that diffusion of 
consciousness, that feminine 
energy which such masculine 
systems have traditionally 
sought to repress. 

Mysterious and irrational 
forces of death and nature 
insinuate themselves into the 
tales. A woman becomes ob¬ 
sessed with the spider on her 
balcony, rats haunt the world 
of a lonely housewife, the 
threat of murder hnks on the 
fringes of a group of holiday¬ 
makers telling stories one 
Arabian night. 

A cat. sflem and elusive, 
prowls through the tects^g 
stalking the shadowiands of 
thought Rhythms of the body 
and the unconscious break 
through the defences of con¬ 
vention- Gaps in relationships 
yawn gradually wider as the 
mind slowly dissolves into 
madness. 

Yet the tone erf this collection 
is not solemn or oppressive. A 
dexterous and subtie wit is 
always at work, undermining 
the tragedy and poking fun. 
Thomas Ellis has an acute 
sense of the absurd. 

Perhaps it is the last and 
shortest story. “A Tale From 
Kashmir4*, which best sums 
tiie collection up. All man can 
have, ft suggests, is the para¬ 
dox of simultaneous laughter 
and tears. And perhaps a 
sense of hope too. 

Alice Thomas Ellis* own 
profound religious belief is 
reflected in her work. The 
pnTgmarip endings nf sn many 
of her stories, the recurrent 
images of babies and children, 
the presence of the rising 
moon, all gesture towards the 
possibility of some “otherness" 
beyond, some unarticulated 
potentiality . Only an imagina¬ 
tion freed from rationalistic 
strictures, cmly a leap of faith 
perhaps, can grasp it The 
everting of Adam flows out 
into the wider mysteries of the 
night A 

Dr CampbeU-Johnston has 
been a shepherdess, a writer 
and a journalist. 

ghastly moment of any rela¬ 
tionship is rendered with 
shocking darity when Alice, 
looking at Eric, suddenly 
realises that he is a most 
ordinary man. Their felling 
out is tortuousty plotted. 

One of the chapters in the 
book is called “Diving. Rous¬ 
seau and Thinking Tbo 
Much". This unfortunately 
sums up the failings of the 
book; de Botton simply 
analyses too much without 
letting the characters demon¬ 
strate his points for him. His 
erudite knowledge of phitoso- 
phy, literature and history is 
impressive but it does not 
belong here. Few readers en¬ 
joy having the superiority of 
the author thrust down their 
throats. This does not prevent 

these observations from 
a befog brilliant. There 

are simply too many of them: 
for example, when de Botton 
wants to demonstrate how 
people* general philosophies 
are in feet the direct result of 
their personal experiences — 
which is not a difficult idea to 
grasp—he presents anecdotes 
on both Schopenhauer and La 
Rochefoucauld- Both are great 
stories — but one would have 
been enough. 

These faults do not subtract 
from the success of a novd that 
places its author in the first 
rank of young British novel¬ 
ists. The book is difficult to 
penetrate; but once penetrat- 

It gives every prosaic tixmght 
and caress tite significance of a 
phflosophicai ballet This nov¬ 
el is notfring less than a guide 
to the lies, truths and foibles of 
modem love. - 

Devilish Tasmanian The novel to end ah Great War novels Political correctness is 
crowding our shelves 
with the biographies of 

mislaid 19th-century women 
writers. Despite the good in¬ 
tentions of her biographer 
Patricia Clarice, this one is 
donned to stay forgotten. 

Jessie Couvreur was bom in 
1848 and spent part of her 
early life in Tasmania, whence 
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TASMA: The Life of 
Jessie Couvreur 
Patricia Clarke 

CasseU. £14.99 

she took her pseudonym 
Tasma". Moving to Europe, 
she became a celebrated lec¬ 
turer and novelist and one of 
the earliest woman foreign 
correspondents of The Tunes. 
She defied convention in her 
personal life, too: in 1883 she 
extracted herself from her first 
dismal marriage, though she 
sank straight into her second. 

Touring Europe she met 
intense parochialism mas¬ 
querading as cosmopolitan 

thought Tasma mocked a 
European merchant “who, 
when it was suggested he visit 
Australia to sell his clothing 
fabrics, exclaimed in surprise. 
*One dresses over there!’.” 

Tasma always seems re¬ 
mote in this Life. One suspects, 
as well, that Clarke exagger¬ 
ates Tasma* achievements. 
She raves about the reception 
of Tasma* numerous novels, 
but literary esteem (one re¬ 
viewer called her “the Austra¬ 
lian Jane Austen*} came far 
easier then than now. Tasma 
found journalism frustrating: 
she struggled to achieve the 
degree of impartiality de¬ 
manded by The Times, and 
complained about the short¬ 
age of space. Foreign corre¬ 
spondents still do both. 

WITHIN three months erf its 
publication in 1929. Erich 
Maria Remarque* autobio¬ 
graphical novel of life in the 
German trendies of the Great 
War had sold more than half a 
million copies. In the 65 years 
since, Im Westsn NichtsNeues 
has been translated into 45 
languages and become proba¬ 
bly the best-known — and the 
bat-selling — work in Ger¬ 
man literature. Brian Mur¬ 
doch's new English version, 
issued in time to mark the 80th 
anniversary erf the outbreak of 
the First World War, shows 
that Remarque* evocation of 
the horrors of modem warfare 
has lost none of its force. 

The author* own experi¬ 
ence as a teenage soldier in 
Flanders during 1917-18 gives 

Ian BrunskiU 

ALL QUIET ON THE 
WESTERN FRONT 

By Erich Maria 
Remarque 

Jonathan Cape, £1459 

his fictional narrative a per¬ 
suasive directness and rich¬ 
ness of detail Through the 
eyes of 19-year-oki Paul 
B5 umer the novd follows the 
progress of a group of young 
recruits who enlist with the 
naive enthusiasm of school¬ 
boys but face death, only 
weeks or months later, with 
tiie bitter cynidsra of old men. 

Intended simply as “an ac¬ 
count erf a generation that was 

Remarque: sober protest 

destroyed by tiie war — even 
those of it win survived tiie 
shelling”, the book in fact 
protests at the futility of 
mechanised slaughter until a 

sober conviction that femme 
effective than explicit polemic. 

The power or Remarque* 
restrained protest was ac¬ 
knowledged not only by its 
enthusiastic readers, but also 
by the Nazis, who publicly 
burnt the bode in 1933 and 
deprived its author (fay then 
resident in Switzerland) of fads 
citizenship in 1938. Had he 
remained fa Germany foe 
novelist would undoubtedly 
have otet the same fate as his 
sister, executed in 1943 for 
“defeatism". 

The novd* resonance owes ' 
something to its fade of liter¬ 
ary refinement Murdoch* 
trsuttlation captures the com¬ 
pelling banality of Re- 
marque* prose, as it moves 
awkwardly between bare de¬ 

scription, lyrical excursion 
and poignant reflection. 

Remarque* characterisat¬ 
ion is crude. The trenches of 
northern France and tiie mis¬ 
erable . Streets Of wartime 
Germany are filfed with vivid 
stereotypes: .the sancfimP' 
nfoos sdmbbriasteR ftebul!^ 
mg .drill sergeant; foe wQy. 
good-natured old hand teach¬ 
ing new recruits foe rudi- 
raents of survival; the felines' 
worrying about fine harvest, 
even as me shells ram down. - - 
, But stereotypes like these 

are what war reduces aim tb: 
*fa fe foe book* enduring 
«««. In a fusion, of style and 
subject he was never, aide to 
repeat, Remarque proclaims 
the survival of humanity antid 
foe brutalisation of battle. 
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Reflecting on the success of Bob Hawke as Labor Prime Minister of Australia, Gerald Kaufman sends an open letter to Tony Blair 

Dear Tony Blair, 
You want to win the next 
election? You want to win 

the next four elections? Then take 
tips from a feUow-Labour expert; 
no. not Harold Wilson, whose 
redpe, not used since 1974, has 
gone stale, but from Bob Hawke, 
elected Labor (as they call it there) 
Prime Minister of Aukralia for the 
fourth time as recently as 1990. 

First, a few ingredients for 
success that you have already 
acquired. Like Hawke you got 
yourself an Oxford education (and. 
what is more, without -the disad¬ 
vantage of being, as he admits he 
was. “just another bloody colo¬ 
nial"); like Hawks you have ac¬ 
quired legal qualifications. 

If (but surely not) you possess 
any character defects, suppress 
them. Hawke, having been a 
heavy drinker, throughout his 
years as Labor leader kept a vow to 
stay teetotal. While I am sure that 
you have not been and never will 
be tempted thus, Hawke confesses 
(in two — and no more — 
absolutely tantalising words) — to 
"my infidelities". In no circum¬ 
stances weep in public, as Hawke 
did when it was revealed that one 
of his daughters was a heroin 
addict. 

Then there's another item of 
Hawke advice which you already 
show signs of following but which 
cannot be emphasised too often. 
Do not let yourself be diverted 
from the path to office by Labour’s 
Left, castigated by Hawke as "the Public grief: Bob Hawke is defeated by Paul Rearing in 1991 

Up the greasy 
pole down under 

most pathetic sight in politics — 
squatting under the banyan tree 
wrapped in the warm euphoria of 
their principles, and a million 
miles from being in power". In¬ 
stead. as he did, take note of the 
sensible aspirations of the Right 
who, while not being “uniformly 
attractive characters... had the 
redeeming characteristic of want¬ 
ing to win". 

Revel in high polling ratings 
when you get them; but remember, 
as Hawke did when his popularity 
rose to 75%, that such kudos is 
“transient". At your most popular, 
do not be taken in by sycophants. 
Hawke records ruefully as "a 
lesson 1 never completely leamr 
that “the only person you could 
absolutely rely on was someone 
who looked you straight in the eye 
and said he or she was not going to 
vote for you". 

Once in power, stick to a few 
basic principles — Hawke's were 
protection of the environment, 
hostility to racialism, the alliance 
with the USA and, above all. a 
sound economy — and otherwise 
follow the pragmatic course as and 
when necessary. Hawke took the 

unusual stance for a Labor leader 
(though with the support of the rest 
of the trade union movement) of 
breaking not only an airline pitots' 
strike but the airline pilots' union 
as well. He promised that, if the 
Labor Party insisted on banning 
uranium exports, he “would reluc- 

THE HAWKE MEMOIRS 
By Bob Hawke 
Heinemann. £20 

tantly support it." but then tram¬ 
pled unrepemantly on those parry- 
members who “from the high 
moral ground" advocated this 
“waffly" policy. 

Do not let your socialism at 
home decide who your friends 
should be abroad. Hawke was 
“pnimpressed" with New Zea¬ 
land’s Labor Prime Minister, 
David Lange, with whom, be 
complains, “rt was virtually impos¬ 
sible to have a serious 
conversation... for any length of 
time". On the other hand, while he 
disagreed strongly with .Margaret 
Thatcher and believed that “while 

she had first-class application, she 
did not always display a first-class 
mind", he concedes that she “was 
the hardest working head of 
government 1 ever met". 

Hawke admired Ronald Rea¬ 
gan, averring that this right-wing 
American President “accurately 
characterised'’ the Soviet Union as 
an “evil empire". He liked George 
Bush so much that he provided 
advice — which he believes was 
both accepted and implemented — 
on how this Republican could 
defeat the Democrat Michael Du¬ 
kakis. whose politics ought to have 
been more congenial to Hawke, 
but whom the Australian found to 
be “a tense individual with a large 
set or stock phrases". 

Tonv. after you have been in 
office tor a substantial number of 
years do not groom a successor, do 
not promise such a successor that 
you will stand down as Prime 
Minister at a stated time, and if 
you do blunder into such a 
promise do not break it 

Hawke committed all three of 
these fundamental errors, was 
consequently challenged and beat¬ 
en by his chosen heir. Paul 

Keating. As an ousted Prime 
Minister, Hawke is now left with 
no recourse but to spew venom on 
Keating: for his “tardiness in 
keeping appointments", being “a 
late arriver and an early leaver", 
being “‘consumed... by ambi¬ 
tion”. finding it “difficult to look 
you in the eye when he is talking to 
you", "contempt for others", “un¬ 
popularity with the electorate", 
"erratic behaviour", playing a 
“dishonourable role” and being 
“vainglorious and arrogant, dis¬ 
loyal and contemptuous of every¬ 
one on the political stage but 
himself. If you use language like 
this, people may gain the impres- 
-sion that you have something 
against the fellow. 

Discounting the vanity to which 
every politician is prey, Hawke 
emerges from these very many 
pages as a decent and dedicated 
man who loves his homeland as 
“the best country on earth" (as 
distinct from Keating whom he 
accuses of describing it as “the 
arse-end of the world"). He sought 
nothing more than to be “essential¬ 
ly a dinky-di Australian". Unfortu¬ 
nately. like that other multiple 
election-winner Margaret Thatch¬ 
er. he did not recognise the right 
moment to-pack up and get out — a 
pitfall into which I hope in the 
fullness of years you will not fall. 
Tony. So his memoirs, which 
should have recorded an almost 
uninterrupted success story, are 
marred by the stale aroma of 
bitterness. 

UNTIL recently, Lithuania 
was not only buned in the vast 
bulk of the Soviet Union, but 
even its history was largely 
lost expropriated fry its larger 
neighbours. Yet the fact that 
Lithuania's pagan monarchy 
survived in the midst of 
Christendom, and became the 
largest European stale of its 
time, is one erf the most 
fascinating stories of the Mid- 
die Ages. 

By the time the Grand Duke 
of Lithuania abandoned his 
ancestral gods and converted 
to Roman Catholicism in 1387, 
this small area near the Baltic 
Sea had expanded until it 
directly or indirectly am- 
trolled the great bulk-of what 
are now Byelorussia' and 
Ukraine, and a good slice of 
western Russia as welL At this 
point the Lithuanian frontier 
was within a hundred miles of 
Moscow. If the Grand Dukes 
fed chosen Orthodoxy rather 

\%an Catholicism. Lithuania 
would have been a formidable 
rival to Muscovy for the 
leadership of Slav Orthodoxy. 
If the dukes had not existed, 
the Teutonic Knights would 
have pushed German colonis¬ 
ation much further East 

Idols 
of the 
Baltic 
dukes 
Anatol lieven 

implications for the later dev¬ 
elopment of the region. 

Fbr although drowning mis¬ 
sionaries was doubtless justifi¬ 
able. it did have one severe 
disadvantage for Lithuania. 
Throughout Eastern Europe. 
Christian monks created al¬ 
phabets for the newly convert¬ 
ed - peoples. Unlike its 
Orthodox and Catholic neigh¬ 
bours. Lithuania was very 
slow to develop its own written 
language. The Lithuanian 
dukes had to rely on Orthodox 
scribes, writing in Slavonic 
and in the Cyrillic alphabet 

Mecca to Agra 
Margaret Erskine 

LITHUANIA 
ASCENDING 

A Pagan Empire 
within East-Central 
Europe, 1295-1345 

ByS.GRcnvdl 
Cambridge University Press. 

£45 

S.C. ROWELL’S bode covers 
the key period of Lithuanian 
expansion under the Grand 
Duke Gediminas (Gedymin). 
At this point, although for 
reasons of diplomacy the Lith¬ 
uanian rulers were already 
flirting with conversion to 
Christianity, most of Lithua¬ 
nian society was still firmly 
pagan. Catholic monks were 
allowed to live in the capital, 
Vilnius, to minister to Catholic 
merchants and act as interme¬ 
diaries with Christian Europe. 
If, carried away by zeaL they 

started to preach hi public, 
they were promptly tortured 
and thrown into the river. 

This firm policy of cultural 
protectionism would doubt¬ 
less appeal to many in .our 
own time. The stubbornness 
with which thh Lithuanians' 
defended their traditions. 300 
years after most erf their neigh¬ 
bours had adopted Christian¬ 
ity. has been recalled in our 
own time by their struggle to 
preserve their culture against 
Sovietisation, and finally to 
win independence. 

Rowell's book is a formida¬ 
bly detailed and researched 
account of the military and 
diptomatic history of the early 
Grand Duchy, and is likely to 
become the standard work. It 
is a pity, however, that he did 
not devote a little more time to 
cultural questions, and their. 

THIS has led Polish. Byelo¬ 
russian and Ukranian histori¬ 
ans to claim — quite wrongly 
— that from its beginnings 
Greater Lithuania was in fact 
a Slavonic state. Contempo¬ 
rary Byelorussia, lacking any 
state tradition of its own, has 
indeed seized on the Lithua¬ 
nian Grand Duchy as its 
ancestor and. to the irritation 
of tiie Lithuanians, has adopt¬ 
ed several of its symbols. 
- Hie . lack of a written lan¬ 
guage placed Lithuanian cul¬ 
ture and language at a 
hopeless disadvantage com¬ 
pared to Polish when the two 
countries joined under one 
monarchy in 1387. So steeply 
did the use of Lithuanian by 
the elite decline that by the 
16th century, although “Lithu¬ 
ania" made up more than half 
of the monarchy's lands. Lith¬ 
uanian was not even among 
the seven official languages. 

This was a sadly limited fate 
for so grand and inspiring a 
tradition. It is one from which 
Lithuanian culture has still 
fully to liberate itself. 

THE ART AND 
ARCHITECTURE 

OF ISLAM 
1250-1800 

By Sheila S. Blair 
and Jonathan M. Bloom 

Yale University Press. £45 

Research into Islamic 
art has grown tre¬ 
mendously in recent 
years and The Art 

and Architecture of Islam: 
1250-1800is a superb example 
of the work being done in this 
field. When planning the Peli¬ 
can History of Art (now thank¬ 
fully taken over by Yale). Sir 
Nikolaus Pevsner originally 
envisaged oily one volume 
devoted to Islamic arts. But 
after the late Richard 
Ettinghausen and Oleg Gra- 
bar embarked on their huge 
task in 1959, interest in the 
subject developed so fast that it 
became necessary to divide the 
work into two, and their 
volume stopped at 1250. 

Sheila Blair and Jonathan 
Bloom have now brilliantly 
concluded the task that began 
some 35 years ago. The festi¬ 
vals of Islam and India staged 
in London in 1976 and 1982 
showed how much interest 
and enthusiasm for the subject 
can be generated among non¬ 
specialists, and scholar and 
layman alike now have an 
overview of the glories of 
Islamic art 

Since the birth of the Proph¬ 
et in Syria in the 7th century 
AD. Islam has spread over 
many countries and cultures, 
from the Iberian peninsula 
across the Middle East to the 
coast of Bengal. Blair and 
Bloom cover each region in 
turn and deal separately with 
architecture and the decora¬ 
tive and fine arts. Muslim 
patronage and the politics of 
each dynasty receive due con¬ 
sideration. and the excellent 
architectural photographs and 
diagrams helpfully illustrate 
the development of Islamic 
architecture, from the tranquil 
beauty of Spain's Alhambra 
(mostly 14th century) to the 
majesty of the Thj Mahal at 
Agra (mid-17th century). 

But architecture and fine 
arts are not the only areas in 
which Islamic culture chal¬ 
lenges our ideas of Western 
supremacy. When the nkha- 
nid ruler Ghazan Khan of Iran 
broke away from Chinese 
control in 1295, his prime 
minister Rashid ai-Din estab¬ 
lished a scriptorium near Ta¬ 
briz employing over 200 
calligraphers, artists and illu¬ 
minators. The most famous of 
all tiie Hkhanid scribes. Yaqm 
ai-Musta'simi. trained a group 
of six calligraphers from 
whom generations of Iranian 
and Turkish scribes were to 
claim descent 

Anatol Lieven is the author of 
The Baltic Revolution (Yale). 
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THE POLITICS OF 
CRUELTY 

An Essay on the 
Literature of Political 

Imprisonment 
By Kale Millett 

Viking. £18 

Kate MilletTS writing 
life has been a long 
struggle against forms 

of coercive power embodied as 
authority. In Sexual Politics 
she attacked patriarchy. and 
in The Loony Bin Trip, thore 
who described and prescribed 
for the limits of normality. 
Now in The Politics of Cruel¬ 
ty. she directs her polemic 

a against states and public bod¬ 
ies which use torture to 
dehumanise individuate and 
assert their total power. 

Mflletrs essay takes the 
form of descriptions of books 

i and films about torture, often 
graphic recreations of first 
person narratives, and de- 
scriptions of photography 
showing torture in progress. 
They are tentatively linked by 
strictures at the phenomenon 

1 of torture, the nature of state 
authority, and the value of 
authorial outrage. After de* 

K scribing tiie gradual decline of 
torture as part of the legal 
process, since the I9th century. 

■ Millett charts its re-emergence 
in the 20th .as an instrument of 
state power, no longer the 
means of extracting a confes- 
sion from an individual sus¬ 
pect but a way of sufficing 
political opposition. 

Her examples — some fa¬ 
miliar, many horribly new — 
make sickening reading. From 
PrirooLevi in Auschwitz to the 
journalist Henri ADeg in Alge¬ 
ria, the methods and isuhs of 
torture are much das same. 

Kate Millett outspoken 

Detention is followed by 
sleep deprivation, sensory ex¬ 
cess or absence, and all man¬ 
ner of physical cruelty, from 
beatings to electric shocks, 
submersion in water and 
scorching by fire. Most prison¬ 
ers capitulate and many have 
been killed- Some survive, 
although as Levi’s suicide 
showed, the pain of remem¬ 
bering and witnessing may be 
too great to bear. The existence 
of torture anywhere compro¬ 
mises our humanity and its 
use on detainees in Northern 
Ireland compromises our own 

democracy. 

Thus, although the.treat¬ 
ment of detainees in Northern 
Ireland in the 1970s is righfry 
condemned, no mention is 
made of torture practised by 
IRA members (or “dissident 
Irish colonials” as Millett ludi¬ 
crously calls them) or by 
Protestant paramilitaries. 
-Elsewhere Millett is over in¬ 
clusive, taking Levi's experi¬ 
ence in Auschwitz as one of 
torture, when it must always 
be seen as one of genocide. 

The fact tint Millett lakes it 
upon herself to describe, al¬ 
most to recreate, Levi's suffer¬ 
ing for us reveals a confusion 
at the heart ofher book. Using 
an emotional, interventionist 
prose that served feminists 
well in the 1970s but is out of 
place here, she tries to do two 
things: first, to bear witness to 
the pain of the tortured and, 
second, to explain and “speak 
out” against the phenomenon. 
The latter task demands more 
dispassionate analysis, more 
detailed historiography, and a 
sounder definitional frame¬ 
work. The first is best left to 
Levi alone. If this be a Man 
needs no explication; it only 
needs to be read by aJL 

: mx- ; *fY**igm$8* 

Tomb of Sheikh Rukn-i-Alam in Multan, executed between 1320 and 1324. A striking Indo-Islamic monument, its 
octagonal plan is innovatively combined with domed comer turrets, while the extenor is lavishly decorated with 
inlaid blue tiles. Taken from The History of Architecture in India by Christopher Tadgell (Phaidon. E24.99 pbk) 

Timur (1336-1405). Mar¬ 
lowe’s ' Tamburlame, founded 
the powerful Timurid dynasty 
in Central Asia, establishing 
centres of art and culture at 
Samarkand, Bukhara and He¬ 
rat Hundreds of masons were 
brought from Iran and India, 
and material was hauled on 
the backs of elephants, to build 
Samarkand; the ambassador 
of Henry III of Castille was 
overwhelmed by the splen¬ 
dour of the city. 

The history of its construc¬ 
tion was later recorded by 
Iran's most famous painter. 
Bihzad, in the 15th century. 
Bihzad was in every sense an 
“Old Master". His workshop 

at Tabriz produced some of the 
finest Persian manuscripts, 
including the fabulous Shah- 
nama, executed for the 
Safavid ruler Shah Tahmasp. The political and artis¬ 

tic importance of this 
manuscript can be 
measured by the fact 

that Tahmasp later presented 
it to the Ottoman emperor 
Selim II as a peace offering. 
The influence of these artists 
was not confined to Iran or 
Turkey. Returning to India 
after 15 years' exile at 
Tahmasp’s court, the Mogul 
emperor Humayun took with 
him the Persian artists who 

founded the famous school of 
Mogul painting. 

The fall of Constantinople in 
1453 to the Ottoman Sultan 
Mehmed II is well known for 
the shock it gave to the West, 
but for the East it heralded the 
dawn of a new splendour. The 
Ottoman Empire now stret¬ 
ched across the Middle East 
imo Europe proper, with the 
reign of Suleyman the Magnif¬ 
icent (1520-66) it reached its 
apogee. Suleyman’s court ar¬ 
chitect Sinan accompanied 
him on his campaigns and his 
influence was seen on bridges 
and palaces as well as 
mosques, from Buda in Hun¬ 
gary to Mecca in Arabia. 

European artists and archi¬ 
tects gazed with fascination at 
their Muslim counterparts: 
Rembrandt is known to have 
collected and copied Indian 
miniatures before being forced 
to sell his collection in 1656. 
Many British buildings, from 
Elveden in Suffolk to the Royal 
Pavilion in Brighton, owe 
much to the influence of Islam. 
Blair and Bloom's route 
through the history and geog¬ 
raphy of Islamic art and 
culture gives much insight 
into this fabulous treasury. 

Margaret Erskine is a consul¬ 
tant in Islamic art, formerly 
with Sotheby’s. 

Millett* account re¬ 
minds us of this, 
and yet its roessagg 

is blunted both by hazy defini¬ 
tions and an overbearing au¬ 
thorial presence. Motivated by 
hatred erf the state which, she 
says, makes all citizens feel 
Hke criminals, site cites only 
one example of 

this Game of Ghosts 
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How the clearing system works 
CANDIDATES still look¬ 
ing for a degree course in a 
science subject have much 
more choice than last year, 
although vacancies in the 
top universities are likely to 
disappear quickly. 

Today's listing, which 
covers science and mathe¬ 
matics. has many more 
entries than last year’s 
equivalent Although a few 
subjects - notably medicine 
and veterinary science - are 
already full, most have 
plenty of vacancies. 

Applicants should find 
themselves in a seller's 
market in some subjects. In 
mathematics, for example, 
fewer people have appued 

for places than were admit¬ 
ted to higher education last 
year. 

The Times is the only 
newspaper providing a dai¬ 
ly listing service detailing 
vacancies subjed-hy-sub- 
ject Tomorrow, we cover 
engineering and technol¬ 
ogy, returning to die arts 
and social sciences Satur¬ 
day. The subject vacancies 
will follow the same three- 

- day cycle for the next four 
weeks. 

After studying the lists, 
applicants should start 
ringing admissions tutors 
directly. All candidates 
who either missed their 
grades or faded to get a 

university offer are auto¬ 
matically sent instructions 
for clearing and a "pass¬ 
port” or clearing entry form 
(Of)- The passport has a 
six-digit number preceded 
by a C for clearing in the 
top right-hand corner. Uni¬ 
versities will ask for this 
number before they deal 
with you when you tele¬ 
phone. 

listen carefully to admis¬ 
sions tutors. . Only send 
your Cef form to the univer¬ 
sity or college when the 
tutor makes a formal com¬ 
mitment. Either take the 
form yourself or send it by 
first-class post to tiie admis¬ 
sions tutor with a self¬ 

add ressed envelope 
stamped first-class. Speed 
is important. While your 
form is with the university, 
you can’t apply elsewhere. 

Some universities say 
they wiD be able to process 
applications made in per¬ 
son within a day. By post it 
is likely to take up to a 
week. If you do trust the 
post and you don't get a 
quick response, ring again. 
Time is vital arid you 
should not let tutors sit on 
your application form, 
keep asking them what is 
happening to it Are they 
going to make you an offer? 

If the institution decides 
to make a definite offer it 

wffl write to you di 
Check the details 
to ensure the course is the 
one you wanted. If you 
accept the offer, the univer¬ 
sity will complete part two 
of your Cef and return it to 
Ucas. When Ucas confirms, 
you are no longer in clear¬ 
ing and cannot change 
your mind and apply 
elsewhere. 

If you decline the offer, 
your Cef mil be returned 
and you are back to square 
one. If you are rejected it is 
worth considering apply¬ 
ing to a less popular subject 
or institution. Higher Nat¬ 
ional Diploma courses 
have lower entry require- 

allow 

_'thefirst year. 
Remember, universities 

need students and win al¬ 
ways compete for the best 
Do not be rushed into a 
hasty acceptance: 
□ Applicants are advised 
to use the following tele- 
phone numbers in prefer¬ 
ence to those listed 
yesterday: 
Oxford Brookes Univ 0865 
483040 
Cardiff Univ 0222 874412 
Durham Univ 091374 7410 
Goldsmiths’ Coll 081 694 
8000 
Warwick Univ 0203 533544 
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G5G1 (TO). G5LI (10kG5N2(IO) 
Central England: GSOO (10). GS6) 
(10) 
Cheltenham A Gloucester CotL 
G5GN. G5NC 
City: GSOO (12). G522 (10) 
Coventry: FGlS. CF53. G560. GSOO. 
G5T2. GL51. G523. LG 58 
Cranfleld. RMCS: G511 
De Montfort G562, G523 
Dundee FG35 (12). FG15 (12). GSOO 
(12). GKM6 (12), GL51 (12). CG85 
(141. GN54 (121 LG 75 (141CC51 (12) 
Durham: GSOO (18) 
E London: G440.G900 
Glamorgan. G508 
Glasgow: FI02. GSCKL GL58. FG6S. 
CG85.GG45 
Greenwich: L7G5. F3G5. H620. G651. 
G530. G501.G561.GS30 
Guildhall: G599. Y400 
Herlot-watt: G500. GH57 
Hertfordshire: G5T2, G500. GG1S. 
G5F5. G5N1. C5FI. G5H6, G5T2, 
G5F6, GFB1. GSM3. G5H7, G5GI. 
G5V7.G5F3. G5G4 
Huddersfield: G5Z3. GN51. GT52. 
GG54. GL57. GN5C. G560 
Hull: G500 (12). G560 (12). GG15 (12). 
GSOI 
Kent G500 (16) 
Kingston: GG45 (8k l 
(6). FG65 (6). GG15 (6) 

5 (8k PG15 (4). FG85 
Gl"" 

Leeds: G500 (17) 
Liverpool; G500 (12). G501 IM).G506 
(12kGSZ0(l2) 
London. King's coil- fi G5 < 16). G5H6 
(16k GSOO (18) 
London. QMW: 0500(18k G5NI (18). 
GG45 (18) 
London. RH:GS00(I8).G5N1 (18) 
London. UCL: G500 (18). G5C8 (18). 
C5H6 (20), GG 15 (24) 
LSU. Coll: CIGS. C508. C5G1 
Manchester. GSOO (16). G505 (16). 
GS06 (16). G507 (16). G570 (16). 
GGIS (I6J 
Manchester Metro: FG35. GSOO. 
G508. GC15, FG3S. GGC5. FG15. 
GL51. GH5P. GTSZ GH57. FC25. 
FGH5, GL53 
N London: GSOO 
Napier. 0500 
Newcastle G500 (10*. GL51 M6k 
FG35 (Mk GGI5 (14), GG45 (M) 
Northumbria; G50I. G503. G5NI, 
G599 
Nottingham Trent CGIS. FGJ5. 
FG35. CG 15. FGX5. G508. GS07 
Oxford. Brookes: GG45. CGI 5. FG85. 
GN57. FGIS. GGS9. GL51. FG9S. 
GHS2. GT59. GR52. GV51. GG5M. 
GGSN. GGIS, CHS6. CW53. FGH5. 
FG35.GKS4. GM51. GP55. GN55 
Plymouth: GP52. G600 
Portsmouth: FG15. GG4S. FG65 
Reading: F1G5 (10). GSOO (18) 
Shetftwt GSOO (16) 
Sunderland: FGI 518k GSOO (41.GS23 
(61. G5R1 (6). G5R2 (6). G5R3 (6) 
Surrey: GGIM.GG15. LI 12 
Swansea: GSOI 
ITEA: G500 (16LG5Q2 (18). G510II6). 
GIG5M21.GG51 (12) 
Ulster. G510. G545. NN59 (16). N1G5 
(16) 
UM 1ST: G 510 (161. G560 (J 6) 
Wales. Aberystwyth: GSOO (14k GN54 
(181. GG15 (14). GGCS (14). GGD5 
(MkGG45 (14). G5T9 (16) 

CONSERVATION 

Chelteaham ft Gloucester Coll: F9FC. 
F8F9. FF6X. FXF8. FXF9. XSF9 
Guildhall; JS70 
Kingston: F970T8) 
UC Scarborough: CD 12. DF27. FD82 
YOriC C900U6) 

EARTH SCIENCE 
AND STUDIES_ 

Cheltenham ft Gloucester Colt F9FC. 
F8F9. FF6X. FXF8. FXF9. X8F9. G l F9. 
F8F9 
Greenwich: F925 
Kingston: F920 (6) 
London. RH: F920 (20l 
Wales. Aberystwyth: F910 (16) 

ECOLOGY 

ELondon:C9io 
Greenwich: CT99 
London. Imperial: C900 (201 
London. QMW: CTOO (12) 
NescotC!20 
N London: F940 

York: CTOO (16! 

EDUCATION 
(SCIENCE) 

Breturn Hall Leeds: EF29. EF59. 
EW29. EW59 
Coven try: CIOO 
Manchester Metro: £W72 
NE wales Inst E7N1 
UC Scarborough: EC41. EC21. EG4J. 
EG21 

ENERGY STUDIES 

Brighton: YIOO. JN9I 

ENTOMOLOGY 

FN97. FFI 9, FG95, FL9I. FH92. FT99. 
FR92. FV9I. FG9M. FN9N. FG91. 
FW93. FF89. FF39 JK94. FP95. FN95 
Glasgow: CF76 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
MANAGEMENT_ 

Cranfleld: N802 (M) 
YOric 0491 (161 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES/ 
SCIENCE_ 
Askham Bryan Coll: N800 
Birmingham: F140 (M) 
Bournemouth: F938 (16) 
Bradford: F902. F900. FL9V. FL96 
Bretton Han. Leeds: EF29. EF59 
Brighton: F90) 
Buckingham: MC39 (12) 
Central England: K440. K4F9. K4K4, 
K4K3. K4L3. K4N9. K4W2 
Central Lancs: F910. F9D2 
Ch Ch Canterbury. F90I. F900 
Chehenham ft Gloucester Coll: F6FX. 
FXF9 
ewenoy: F199. F9T2. f900 
Cranfleld: N1F9 (14) 
Cranfleld. RMCS: F900 
DeMontforc F910 
Dundee: F900 (12). FF39 (12) 
Edinburgh: F14Q (16). F630 (18). 
V670 (18) 
Fam borough colL- F910 
Glamorgan: F900, FL93 
Glasgow: D860. CF76 
Greenwich: Cl60, Cl68. FI99. K340. 
F925.B900.F9I8 
Hertfordshire: F9FS. F9NI. F9F1. 
F9H6. F9T2. F9F6. FOB 1. F9H7. F9G1. 
F9V7, F9F3. F9G4. F14a F148. F910. 
F9I8 
Huddersfield: F901. F9I0 
Humberside: F900 (12) 
Kingston: F900 (8k F970 (8k F630 (6) 
Lancaster FMO (12k F900 (16) 
London. King's Coll: B900 (16). Cl F9 
(16) 
London. QMW: F900 (16) 
Manchester Metro: CF) 9. B90a F900. 
P910C, F910, F90I. F907. CF19 
Middlesex: F9Y1, B900. F90a F908. 
FNX1. J950. J958, Y400 
N London: FFI 9 
Napier C160. F374 
Nescot F918. K241 
Nene: Y4CI. F910 
Newcastle: D242 (8k H25S (12). H256 
(18). D202 (M) 
Nottingham Trent: GF59. F901. FF19, 
FF39. roX5. FCXM 
Paisley. F900 
Reading: GI60 (12). G254 (12). F900 
(16k LL18 (18). N8O0 (18) 
Salford: FMO (10). F900 (14k F922 
(16) 
Sunderland: F910(4) 
Surrey: C540 
UC Scarborough: P9W4. P9W1. P9W3. 
F9WK. F9G9. F9L3, F9Q3. F9V1, F9V8. 
W4F9. W1F9. W3YI. V8P9 
UC Stockton: LI F9 (6k F900 (6). F9H2 
(6) 
UEA: G1F9 (12) 
Ulster F901 (14). F900 (14) 
Wales. Cardiff: F630 (12) 
York: C900 (16) 

FOOD SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES_ 

Bournemouth: N?21.13400 
Cranfleld: N5D4(M) 
Glasgow: D860 
Greenwich: B400 
Humberside: £3400 (10). D421 (10). 
D400 (10) 
Leeds: D400 (8) 
NLondon: BC41 
Newcastle 84D4 (M). D270 (10). 
D420(10k 
Plymouth: D202. D400 
Reading: FDI4110). D430 (12), D400 
(12). D450 (12k D470(12k D421 (121 
Sumy: CD54. B400. BD44 

GENETICS 

Dundee C420I12) 
Glasgow: C400 
Leeds: C400< 18) 
London. Klnrs Coll: C400 (16) 
London. QMW: C400 (12k C4C5 (12) 
London. UCL: C400 (18). C402 (18) 
Newcastle: C400 (18) 
YOric C4001I6) 

GEOGRAPHY 
Bradford: FL9V, FL98 
Brighton: YIOO 
Central Lancs: FL88 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester Coll: F6F8. 
F8F9. F8G1. P9FS. FXF8. V6L8 
Coventry-. FL18. CLI8. F800- LFB3. 
LLi 8. LOSS. RLI8. LRS2. LKS4. LM8I. 
G562.GL18.GL48 
Glasgow. FF68. CF76 
Greenwich: FG85, F800 
Huddersfield: L800 
Kingston: GL58 (10k L800 (12). F800 
112k FF81 (6k FG85 (6k FL8I (6). FR81 
(61. FF86 (6a FG81 16k FG84 (6) 
London. RH: CFI 8 (20). F800 (20). 
FF6S/20) 
LSU. Coll: CIL8. G5L8. L8G1 
Portsmouth: FFI8. F8R2. F80a F80S. 
F8X9. FF68 
Reading: L822 (18k F820 (18k F800 
(18) 
UC Scarborough: FD82 
Wolverhampton: Y6O0 

GEOLOGY 

Cheltenham ft Gloucester Coll: F6FB. 
F6F9. F6GI. F6FX. F6G5. F6V8. FF6X 
Durham: F600114) 
Edinburgh F600 (18) 
Exeter F605 (4) 
Greenwich. F600 
Glasgow: FFI6. F3F6. FF68. F600 
Hertfordshire: F6F5. F6NI. F6FI. 
F6G5. F6LI. F6H6. F6F9. F6T2. F6B1. 
F6N2. F6V7. F6F3. F6G4 
Kingston: F60016). FG65 (6k FL61 («. 
FR61 (61. FR6J 16). FF63 (41. FF86 (61 
F615 (6). F630 (6) 
Leicester F600 (12k F610 (12) 
London. QMW: FF69 (101 
London. RH: 
FF68 |20l 
London. UCL: F500 (16) 
Manchester FF36 U6i 
Plymouth: D203 
PDTtsmou'Jt: FFI6. F6R2. F6RI.FG64, 
F6X9. F60a F608. FF68. FG6I. FF36. 
FG65 
Sunderland: FFI 6 (8k CF16 (8). FR62 
(8k F6M (4k F699 (4) 
wales. Aberystwyth F6001I6) 
Wales. Cardiff: F620 (] 2). F6001121 

F600 (14). F630 (14k 

GEOPHYSICS 

Lancaster F640 (10) 
Leeds-F640 (16) 
Leicester FMO (12) 
London. UCL F660 (16), F650(l6) 
Newcastle: F650 

GEOSCIENCE 

London, imperial: C345120} 

ENVTROMENTAL 
BIOLOGY_ 

Oxford. Brookes: FG94. CFI9. FF89. wales 

OxTord. Brookes: GH42, CH 12, FH82. 
HN27. FH12. GH52. GH92. HL21. 
FH92. HT29. HRZ2. HV21. GHM2, 
HN2N. GHI2, HH26. HW23. FHH2. 
FH32. HK24. HM21. HF2S. HN2S 
Edinburgh; F630 (18) 
Greenwich F670 
Leeds; F600 (121 
Leicester. F670 (12) 
London, RH.F670 U4I 
London, UCL F630 (16) 
Reading: FMI (lO) 

;. Cardiff: r 

HEALTH SCIENCE 
AND STUDIES 

Bournemouth; B991 
Central Lancs B990 (12) 
Coven try: LS31 
De Montfort: B991 
Greenwich B900 
N London:B990 
Napier L450 
Sunderland: B990 |izj 
UC Stockton: B991 (B) 
West or England Unb C8B9 
Wolverhamptoa: Y600 

HISTORY OF 
SCIENCE 

London. UCL V500 (16) 

HORTICULTURE_ 

Central Lancs: D252 
Greenwich: D250 
Hertfordshire: D250. D258 
Reading: D250 (12) 

HUMAN BIOLOGY 

Aston: Cl 12 (16) 
Hertfordshire: BIF5. FIF1. BIGS. 
BILK BIH6. B1F9. BIT2. BIF6. 
B1H7. BIG1.BIN2. B1V7. B1G4 
London. King's Coll: Bl 50 (161 
Wolverhampton: Y6Q0 

HUMAN SCIENCE 
Bournemouth CG86 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester CoQ: V8L8 
City Coll Norwich C980 
E London: C921 
UC Stockton: B991 (8k Y400 (8) 

IMMUNOLOGY 

E London: C920 
Glasgow: C920 
London. King? Coll: C920 (16) 
London. UCLC920 (18) 
Nescou CI20 

INFORMATION 
SCIENCE_ 

Portsmouth: G599 
UEA: GN54 (18) 
wales. Aberystwyth G520 (16) 

INSTRUMENTATION 

Manchester Metro: GH16. FH36 

MARINE STUDIES 

Plymouth Cl 70 

MATERIALS 
SCIENCE 

: F630 (12) 

Bath-J500(I4) 
Birmingham: J5F2 (14) 
Coventry: F200, FF12. FG21. FF23 
Leeds: J500 (12) 
Liverpool: F200 M2). J200 (12k 7520 
(8). FFI2 (12k FFZ3 (121. FG2I (I2J 
London, imperial: JF52 (12k 7F5F 
(16). 7525(12} 
London. UCL F1F2 (20) 
Manchester Metro: F200. F208. FF23. 
CFI2, FFI 2, GFC2JG25. FL2I. FT29. 
FH27. FF32. FH26, FL23 
Sheffield: 7200 (12). 7500 (12) 
surrey: 7521. J520.7525.7524 

MATHEMATICS_ 

Aberystwyth GGI5 (M). GOC5 (14k 
GGD5 (Mk G100 (14k GJ20 (14). 
GLl I (Mk GNM (18). G102 (4) 
Aston: CGII (24k FGI I (24). GGIS 
(24k GLM (24). GM1C (24k GMIl 
C4),GRI1 (24) 
Bath G100 (20) 
Bradford: G100. GGM. G INK GIV7 
Bristol: GIOO (20). GIG4 (18). G101 
(20). G103 (22k G5G 1(161 
Brighton: YIOO 
Brunet GIOO (12k CI03 (12). GI04 
(12k GlHI (12). GIHC (12k G1HD 
(IZI 
Canterbury. Christ Church Coll: 
LG?I. WGIK WG3K CGS1. GYIC. 
GU3.GWII.GG15.GWI3.GY11 
wales. Cardiff: GIOO (12). Gl 10 (12k 
GUI (12) 
Cencrai Lancs: GIOO (8k GtOI (8). 
GI40(8) 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester Coll: F6G1. 
F8GI.X8GI.G1F9.V8GI 
Coventor FGIK CF13. LGll. GLI8, 
CGI K RG2K RGI I, G101. GIOO. 
FG21 
City: GIOO (12). G1F3 (12). GILI (12) 
De Montfort G100. G150 
Dundee: GNM (12k GIOO (12k GL! I 
(12). PG31 112). LG7I (12k GI01 (10). 
GG5I (12) 
Durham: GIOO (20) 
Edinburgh: GIOO (18) 
Exeter GIOO (16k CI07 (16k G130 
(16k GGD4 (16) 
Glamorgan: G100. GG5M. YG31 
Glasgow; FGHI.GIOO. GV1R. FG5I 
Greenwich: EG71 
Herlot-Wan: GlOO(l4kG102 (12) 
Hertfordshire: F5GI. NIG1, F1GK 
GG15. G5G1. LIGI. H6GK F9GI. 
T2G1. B1GK GIOO. GIFS. GINK 
GIF). GIG5. GILI. G1H6. G1F9. 
GIT2. GIBK GIN2. GIV7. GIF3. 
N2G1.F3G1.V7GI 
Rene GIOO (14) 
Kingston: FG31.GGl5.GLlKGRir. 
GG14.GIOO.FG8I 
Leeds: H3GI (18k C150 (12). GIOO 
(M) 
Leicester GIOO (16). GlOl (20k GI03 
(20k GIFS (16k G1FM (20) 
Liverpool: G100 (12). G106 (12). Gl 50 
(12k G151 (12). Gl 56 (12k GI76 (12). 
G400 (12k GIF3 (12). GIN I (12), 
G1XC (12). GGM (12k GGIS (12k 
FG21 (I2J.F6G1 (12) 
London. Goldsmiths: GI40. G141. 
GM7.CG8K&2G1.GIGM 
London. Guildhall: Y400 
London. Imperial: GlOO (22k GlOl 
I22k G103 (22k GI25 (22k G1F3 (221 
London. King’s Colk GX11 (8). GNII 
(18). FG31 (14. FGIt (ISk GIOO (18). 
GIV5 (IBJ 
London. RH: GIOO (16). GINI (16k 
GFI3 (16) 
London. QMW: FGU (8k FG3I (12k 
FG5I (12k GIOO (8). G102 (14). GlIO 
(12k G120 (12k Gl FM (14). G1T2 (ML 
GFI5 (12). GRM (ISk GR18 (1«. 
GRD8 (18) 
N London: G100.G! 16. G150. EG71 
London, ucu nci poj.cioo tm 
G107 (22), GIT2 (22). GILI (24k 
GIN) (22), GIF) 02). GFI5 (22k 
CG15 (24k GFI3 (Z2k GGM (22) 
Loughborough G100 {16k GG) 5 (16k 
GILI (16). FG31 (16) 
Napier GN13.GI40.GHI I 
Newcastle GilO (16k GUO (16k 
GI50 (l2k GI51 (10k GIOO (16). 
NG41 (16k FGI 1 914k GL! 1 (16k 
FG3I (14) 
Nottingham Trane GtG5 (6k CG! I 
(4). FGI 1 (4k GG15 (4). FG31 (4k 
GG51 (*). E7GI. GJGM 
Manchester FG31 (20) 
Manchester Metro: gmo, gios. 
FG3I. CGII. GMO. FGI I. GGIS. 
GUI, GT19. CHIT. FGHI. GJM. 
CH16, GLI3. FG31. FG3C. CGI K 
CGIC.GLI8.EG7k EG7C.EG71C 
Oxford. Brookes: GGM.CGI I. FGB1. 
GNI7. FGI 1. GGIS. GGI9, GLl 1. 

FG9I. GHI2. GT19. GVJ1. OG1M. 
GGIN. GH16, GWI3. FGHI. FG3K 
GKI4.GMlkGPI5.GN15 
Paisley: GG 15. G150 
Flymoath GIOO. G l SO 
Portsmouth PGM. G199. C198. 
GIX9. GISO. Gl58. GGM. G900. 
G908. GIOO. G108. GIR2. G1RK 
FG61 
Reading: GI52 (14). GIOO (ISkGGIS 
(18). GLl 1 (18). GF19 (18), GF13 (18). 
GGM (16). G123 (18). G113 (18) 
Salford:GIOO(14).GlOl (14) 
ShdHeld: GIOO (18). NG11 (18k 
NG4D (IS) 
Sunderland FGI 1 (8) 
Surra G101. G102. G105 
UEAfFG?) (l2kGI00(l2).G103fl4k 
GILI (12k GIV7 (12k GINI (12k 
GlOl (12),GIF9 (12) 
UMlSTi GIOO. GIP5. GIR4. GN1K 
GRDKGRD2 
Wales. Cardiff: FG3C (12) 
YOric GIOO <!2k GILI <IZkGlX3(12k 
G1Q1 (12). GIF3 (12). GFI3 (12). 
GlOl (121 

MATHEMATICS FOR 
BUSINESS AND 
MANAGEMENT_ 

Brighton: GIOO 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester ColL 
G1N3.N3G1 
Dundee GLl l (12) 
Glamorgan: G1T2. GN11 
Glasgow. NG11 
Hertfordshire GINI 
London. Imperial:GINI (22) 
London. King's C0U: GNU (18) 
London, QMW. GI SO (8). Gl N1 (8) 
Loughborough Gl LI (16) 
Manchester Metro: GI40. GLl 1. 
TC3C, CGIC CGC5. GLCk GHCP. 
G7C2, GTC9. GFC2. FGHC G7C4. 
GHC6, GLC3 
Portsmouth G199. G198 
Sumy: G1NC GINI 

MATHEMATICS 
WITH COMPUTING 

Brighton: Gl 70 
Brunet GIG5 (f 2). Gl GM (12), Gl GN 
(12k G5GI (14k GG5G(M) 
Buckingham: G5G1 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester Colt G1G5 
Coventry: GG15 
Clty.GlG5(12) 
Dundee GG 15 (12) 
Glamorgan: GGI5 
Greenwto; G5C1 
Glasgow: GG15 
Leicester GGIS (16k GGIM (20) 
London. Goldsmiths: G1G5. GGI5. 
GlGM.GGIM.GG45 
London. Imperial: G1Q2 (22k GG15 
(22). GG51 (22) 
London. Kings COIL GGIN (18). 
GGIS (18) 
London. QMW: GG51 (18). GG 15 (18) 
Loughborough GG5I (16) 
LSUTCIGK G5G1. L8G1 
Manchester Metro: GGIS 
Oxford. Brookes: CG49. FGB9. GN97. 
FGI9. GG59. GLSt. GH92. G199. 
GR92. GV91. GGN9. GNGN. GG19. 
GH96. GW93. FGH9. FG39. GK94, 
GM9KGP95, GN95 
Paisley: GGIS 
Portsmouth: G900. G908 
Reeding: GG 15 (18) 
Surrey: GGIM.GG15 
UEA: GIGS (12kCG51 (IZ) 
UMIST: GGIS 

MATHEMATICS 
WITH STATISTICS 

Bristol: GIG4 (18) 
Brighton: YIOO 
Brunei: GG4I (12k GG4D (12kGG4C 
(12) 
Coventry: GGM 
CUy: G194 (12) 
Edinburgh GGM (18) 
Exeter. G434 (16) 
Glasgow: GGM 
Kingston: GGM 
Henot-wan: GIG4 pci) 
Hertfordshire: G1G4. G4G1 
London. Goldsmiths: G1G4, GGM. 
GG4I.GIGK 
London. Imperial: GIG4 (22k GG4I 
(22) 
London. QMW: G1G4(M).GG41 (12) 
Newcastle GG1L (14). GG1K (14k 
GGJ4(I4) 
Reading: GGM (16) 
Surrey: GG I K.GG1L 
UEA: G1G4 (12) 
UMIST: G4 34 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

MATHEMATICS, 
STATISTICS/ 
MANAGEMENT_ 

Brunet NIGt (16k NiGC (16k GINI 
(12k G1NC (12). GIND (12). GNll 
(12kGNlC(12kGNlDU2^ 

MATHEMATICS, 
STATISTICS AND. 
COMPUTING_ 

Coventry: 0900 
E London: G900 
Greenwidi: G900 
London. Goldsmiths: GG45 
Ulster G900 (16k G90Z (]2) 

MEDICAL AND 
LABORATORY SCIENCE 

Bournemouth BH96 
Bnrnet C720 (12k C721 (12). F12a 
F121.F122 
E London: C6Z0.C720 
Huddersfield FIB3 
Kingston: FI 99 
London. Imperial: F121 (22). F123 
(241F122 (221 
London. King's C72QU6) 
Manchester G581 (16) 
Coventry: B899 
Sheffield: F370 (14) . 
Surrey: F370 
Wotverhampton: Y600. B920 

METALLURGY 
trmlngham; 
Greenwich: JH25 

7725 (14). J7F5 (12) B: 
Gl ... .. . . 
Surrey: 7201.7204.7200 

METEOROLOGY 

Reading GFl9(iakFE» (18). 

MICROBIOLOGY 

Dundee CSOO(IZ) 
ELondon: C500 
Glasgow: C500 
Heriot-watn C500 
K6BLCSOOOO) 
Liverpool; CSOOfl 8k C578 (18) 
London, impaiab csoo (20), cics 
BW 
London, Klngv C500 (16) 
N London: 0500 
Napier CJ5S 
Reading: C500 (12) 
sundeiund: 7800 (n 
Surrey: C505. C50a C50Z. CD54. 
C540 
WaJrerframptan: Y600 

MOLECULAR 
BIOLOGY 

(^C6oo^cou:c620u®,cc69 
Surrey. C620 

MIDWIFERY 

Bournemouth B750 
Greenwich B710 
Surrey. B710 

MOLECULAR 
BIOLOGY AND 
GENETICS 

PHYSICS FOR 
MANAGEMENT / 

Brighton: F3N1 
Brunet *3N1 (10k F3NC (10k F3ND 
GO) 
London. Klng^Colt F3N1 (14) 
UEA:F3NlflO) 

PHYSIOLOGY 

Birmingham: C7C6 (18) 
Dundee C420 (12) 
Newcastle C260 (18) 
Portsmouth C621. C62S 
Reading: C120 (12) 
YOric C140 (16) 

NATURAL SCIENCE 

Bath: Y160 (M) 
Brand: Yl 60 (8) 
Durham: Y160 (18) 
Greenwich FD 82 

NEUROSCIENCE 

Glasgow: B172 
London UCL: B172 (20) 
Wales. Cardiff: B172 (18k B173 (18) 

Dundee 8103(13.8170(12) 
E London: BI00.BC27 
Glasgow: BlOa BC18 
Greenwich BL17. C8B1 
London. Kings COIL- B100 (I6k BBI2 
(16) 
London UCL: 8100(16k BBI2(18) 
Reading: C750(1Z). CBS 1 (IQ 
Sunderland Bl 10 (4k RH21 (8) 
Wales. Cardiff: 8100(1' 
YOric C122 (16) 

I(1Q, BC17(14) 

PLANT SCIENCE 

Newcastle C260 (6k C266 (8) 
Llverpoot 0200(18} 
Lontun. imoertal; C200 ( in. imperial: 
Reading: C254 (12) 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

1(20) 

PODIATRY 
NURSING 

Bournemouth B700 
Brighton: B799 
City 8700 
Glasgow: B700 
Greenwich B730. B720 
Hertfordshire B700 
Liverpool: B700 (1(4 
Middlesex: B700 
Oxford. Brookes: B702, B703 
Surrey B700 

NUTRITION/PI ETICS 

Cardiff lose D400(1Q) 
Huddersfield DB44 
Newcastle B4D4 (14) 
Surrey 8400.8405, BD44 
Ulster: 8400 (16) 

OCCUPATIONAL 
HYGIENE AND 
HEALTH_ 

Greenwich B999 

OCEANOGRAPHY 

Liverpool: F7F1 (10) 
Middlesex: 7N9C 

ORTHOTICS AND 
PROS' THE11CS 

Liverpool: B5I0(16) 

PARASITOLOGY 

Glasgow: C340 
London, imperial: C340 (ZOf 

Bradford: 8983 
Huddersfield B983 

PATHOLOGY 

Reading: B164 (12) 
Glasgow: V166 

PHARMACOLOGY 

Bradford B2NI 
Coventry F127 
Dundee 8200 (12k BC27 (12). FB12 
02} 
E London: BC27,8200 
Glasgow: 8200 
Greenwich B399. B398 
London. Klntrj ColL- B200 (16k B203 
(16k B220(lS, BB12 (16) 
London UCL- 8200 (20k BB12 (IS) 
Portsmouth: 6200. B208 
Sunderland 8200 (8). FB13 (8) 
wales. Cardiff: l I (22k B200 (M) 

PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
Greenwich EY71 
Hertfordshire QTS 
London. UCL Y160 (15) . 
Nottingham Treat E7Y1 
Oxford. Broates: CFI3. FN37. FF13. 
PG3 5, FG39.FL3K FF39. FH32.ER32. 
FV3I, FG3M. FN3N. FG3I. FH36. 
FW33, FFH3.nU4.FM3I.Fp35 
Paisley H681 

PHYSICS 

UH.-' 

Glasgow. C620 
Huddersflehfc C6ZI 

Asronrl_, ., 
Bath F300 UOk F303 (1® 
Brighton: YIOO 
Brunei: F300 UOk F302 (10k F355 
(Kn.F352(!0k P3G5 (10). P3GM (10k 

covenny FF13. CF53, CFI 3. F3ia 
F3NKF380, FFZ3. FG34. RF23. LF83 

. Cranfleld. RMCS: F303. F315. F37Q. 

DeMontforc F3N8 
Dundee FG31 (12k FV37 (M). F300 
(6k FG35 (12). FH36 (6). PE39 (I2k 
FF13 (12k F3R2 (Sk FC38 04). F301 (6) 
Durham: F300 (12k F310 (12) 

raw 
(16). 1?303 (16I.F371 HB.F3S(I8 

ra5°- ™6' 
Greenwich: F3G5 
HariOKWatt F300 (I4k F314 
Hertfordshire P5F3, fifi G5F3. 
bl1gr H6F3. F9F3. T2F3. F6F3. H7F3. 
GIF3.N2F3. V7F3. F3FS. P3F1.F3CS. 
F3L1. F3H6. F3F9. F3T2. F3F6. F3H7. 
P3GK F3N2, F3V7. F3G4. G4F3. QTS 
Kent: F300 (8). F305 (4) ^ 

cnf^pciP31' rc35'FR31- 
Lancaster F300 (10) 
Leeds F300 (10). F3FS (IO. F3H6 (10) 
Lekeiten F300 (14k F365 (14k F3P5 
(14kF303|16kF366{!6).F3Q3(!6) 
Liverpool: npo (8k F30I (12k F303 
(12k F306 (83. E326 (8JL F334 (12k' 
to40 (8), F3s (8k F3F9 (8k F656 (8k 
FE23 (8k FG31 (I2k FG35 02) 
umrton. imperial: FMO (2a. F303 
(24). F325 CikGlP3 (22) 
London. King's Colt FF35 (I6L FF13 
U4) FH36 (14). FV37 (16k (14k 

™ (14J- ra®5 dfl. 
(Mk F3N1 (14). F370 04k F3V5 (14). 

London. RH; FMO (14). F320 (]4k 
F3E5[14),F3NI(14kGF13(l« ' 
Urodta. QMW: FMO (8k FM3 (12). 
F320 (Sk t323 (12). F334 (8k F370 
I2.F374 (8k F3G5 fflk E3H6(& F38P 

112). F3NI (?). FF13 W3.FE23 (3k FG31 
(12), RU5 (18) 
N LoMqk F300 
London. UCL FF53 CZO). FF5H QOk 
Fl L2 (20). GF13 C22) 
imighboro u eh F30O (16J. TO31 (16) 
Manchester: F334 (18k FPI3 08k 
F300 (16k F301 (18k P325 (20k F36I 

(16k E3N1 08k FF36 (16). 
FG3I RO) 
Manawner Metro: F3io,F308.FG3i. 

POLYMER SCIENCE 

Mandiesier Metro: G714. EJ34, GJG4. 
F714. JM1. KJP4. 7T42. JT49, H774, 
FJH4, J440.7448 
Coventry FUA. 7440 

PSYCHOLOGY 

Brand: G5L7 (14k G5LR (14) 
Bournemouth: Yl 10. Yl 18 
Dundee C800 (14k B1Q2 (12k LG71 
(16) 
Glasgow: BC18. CG85 
Greenwich: BL17. LL73. L7GS. C8B1. 
C8L3.L7G4.L3L7 
Huddersfield: GL57 
London. Goldsmiths; C8G5. cgw. 
C8T9.C800 r* 
Reading: CBS I (IQ 6 
Ulsten 0800(18) 
West of England Onl: C8B9 

RADIOGRAPHY_ 

Bradford; B800 
Hertfordshire B999. B985 
Kingston: 8986 (81. B985 (8) 
Leeae B820 (12) 
London. King's Coll: B800 (IQ 
POrismoumrB800.B808.M20.B828 

REMOTE SENSING 

Greenwich GF58 

SOIL SCIENCE_ 

Newcastle D960 (8) 
Reading: F920 (12k FF98 {20k D962 

York: Cl 22 (16) 

SPORTS SCIENCES/ 
STUDIES_ 

Cardiff lust: X850 (12)' 
Greenwich X207 
Cheltenham & Gloucester coll: XSN l. 
X8F9.X8Gt.X8RI 
De Monthn, Bedford YIOO 
Edge H1U Coll: XL88. XY81. XM89 
Nottingham Trent: X851 

STATISTICS_' 

£^^0045^0400(14, 

CHyGtOO 
Coventry PGI4. FG34, LG14, GL48. 
GN42. JRGI4. RG24. GC41. GG45, 

Glasgow: 0400. GG45 
Greenwich L7G4. G411. G4N1. 
G4G5.G4L5 
E London: G440. G900. GG 14, G440 
N London: G411 
Herior-WhtG4O0 
Hertfordshire: NIG4. G5G4. L1G4,.- 
F9G4. F6G4. BIG4, H7G4. G1G4. - 
N2G4. E3C4. G4NK G4G5. G4LK 
G4F9. G4F6. G4B1. G4H7. G4G1. 
G4N2. G4F3 
Huddersfield: GGM 
Kingston: GG45. LG 14. PGM. GG14 
Liverpool: G400 (12, 
London. Gufldhafl: Y4O0 
London. QMW: G4O0 (8) 
London, UCL GG1* (22) ' 
Newcastle G400 (14k NG44 (16k 
GL4I (lQ.GG45(14kfcl4(14) 
Oxford. Brookes: CG14. GN47. GG45. 
GG49. Gf41. FG94» GH42, GT49. 
GR42. GY41, GG4M. GN4N. GGL4, 
GH46. GW43. GK44.GN41. GP45 
Plymouth: G411. G4N1 
Portsmouth FG14. GG4S. FG64. 
GGM 

(14k C124 (12). G400 

G420 (12k G421(12) 

STATISTICS FOR 
BUSINESS •_ 

Brighton: GN41. 

TEXTILES AND _ 
CLOTH 

Heriot-W&tt 7472 (Uft. J4N5 (10). 
MNM (10). GH57 (6) ^ 
U*ds: WJ24 q6k J4N1 (14k 7460 (10) 

TOPOGRAPHICAL ~ 
SCIENCE_ 

GflUgOW. F862 

TOXICOLOGY 
Surrey C706 

ZOOLOGY 

gS2S.^Sv02) Glasgow: C300 
ii7^>ooL-aoo ns) 
ton™, iMerial; C300 (20) i 
London, RhTc30Q (14) » 

»k^ow>Z“W'D224<14,C1“ 
C310(!2). CC23 (16kC300 
(12) 

Compiled by Matthew 
Bryant, James Goss, Vicki 
Rwmbafl and Chaifes Young 
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LliVil ilijfjf.BW 

thwarted 
a* i 8 

-» 

on and off 
the pitch 

Bv Russell Kempson 

WHEN Joe Kinnear, the 
Wimbledon manager, enters a 
post-match press conference 
with head bowed and shoul¬ 
ders hunched, something has 
to be amiss. When he proceeds 
to moan about everything, 
from his players’ inability to 
take chances to Merton Coun¬ 
cil's vote against the dub’s 
ambitious scheme to return to 
their borough, the situation 
must be bleak. 

Audiences with Kinnear are 
usually lively affairs — win. 
draw or lose — and are 

:«berally laced with some 
fruity observations. On Tues¬ 
day night however, despite 
Wimbledon, maintaining their 
unbeaten start to the FA 
Carling Premiership season 
with a 1-1 draw with Ipswich 
Town. Kinnear was a picture 
of despondency. 

“We should have won from 
our set-plays," he said. “Ips- 

Kinnear. depressed 

wich looked very vulnerable at 
them but we couldn’t cash in. 
Dean Holdsworth could have 
had a hat-trick and. I suppose, 
things can only get better. We 
should really have had six 
points already.” 
.Wimbledon turned early su- 

jfcriority into a H) lead when 
Woldsworth, newly-promoted 
to captain after the departure 
of John Fashanu to Aston 
Villa.' crashed in a 25-yard 
shot If his earning power has 
been increased to £5,000 per 
goal, as reputed, itwas good 
business. 

Further opportunities were 
wasted, though, and .with 
Wimbledon strangely rdue- 
tant to impose themselves 
physically — Kinnear scoffed 
at suggestions it was because 
of referees’ new and more 
stringent application, of the 
rules — Ipswich were allowed 
to blossom towards the end of 
a refreshingly open match. 
Milton equalised on the hour. 

BOWLS 

COUNTY MATCHES; Surrey 130 Ncttinii- 
hamafto 107; Sussex 127 Hampshire 115- 

CRICKET 

RAPID CRICKETUNE 2ND XI CHAMP- 
IONSHP: Ottig&JUnKK toT 2S7 (N R 
Taylor 91; OT Paridn 4-49) and 225-2 (D P 
FiAon 127 nc* out. S Ahmad SB not outt. 
□tamagari IBB (EJ Swntad&eSl and 143 
(Stanford 5-47, G J ffwen 4-74). Kart wen 
by 150 runs. Taunton Somerea 216JP 
AJdred 4-741 and 241 {M E Casar 748} 
Derbyshire 184(1 GS Stew BS1 and 134 (M 
Diiwd 4-261. Somosat «on by 139 runs. 
Chasm Surrey 1B6 (0 M Sttpper ST; J P 
Taytar 4401 and 288 (D J Thompson BD.G J 

. Kavttc 54: S J BogwwI 4-341 NwttranfXon- 
i shte 283 (T Bate}/84; R WNOWB84-5B) and 

73 (R w Newel 7-135- Sun* wn by 90 
ans. ChabTtsfoid; Essex 1B2 (G Khan®, D 
D J Robinson S3; M Dsutos S34) and 169 
(Robinson 57; M Akram 6-6B) Gjeuwter- 
sf»e234 (3G HWrsflB, RJCunWe73} and 
8M Gtoucesiorehire wen by sewn we* 
SB Studtey. Sussex 3KW»dBc (J WBal 
137. K GraenfloU 91. D R Brajn 5-71J and 
IBM dee (M T E P»n» 83 re* «« 
Vfemtetahre 203-5 dac and WJMdj 
<*am SoUhampton; McMtag* 2» 
Pootay 123 not ouc J N B Bend! 6-69)- 
Hxnxrtre TT7-4J (R M F Gox Xnatoui. P R 
Weaker 59 nor out] H**^ 
shJrs 353-5 dec (PE Retain ISr^oU, 
B P Srrtfi 77) and 1B9-3 dec (T J Bcx« H) 
n out P E Robinsai 57 not red 
Lancashire 211 (JMfiettng94nMoi±AD 
tvUbfv 546) aid 2-0. Match drawl- u» 
KwfoSSSo 277 «£»£!WK 
Els89. CJ Eyera51; GM HMn gBQ. 
Vorheiwe 403 (J MttHabrook 62; CJ Eyres 
4-8i) and 72-2. Mench ttawn. _ 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPION^ 
Bimmmfilfi- 2104 

» Manus is 
VWjBsurVa 58. Scnuen S-66}- 

to mark his 31st birthday and 
create a fair scoreline. 

Kinnears dismay continued 
to pour but when he talked of 
the decision of Merton Council 
to veto the building of a 
supermarket cm the club’s old 
Plough Lane site, which was 
the key factor in the finanotat 
package for Wimbledon’s 
planned return to their spiritu¬ 
al .home after a three-year 
absence. 

“I thought I was going to 
have E2to £3 million to spend, 
but now our new ground is 
out, that’s it," Kinnear lament¬ 
ed. "Our hearts were set on it 
but weVe been slapped in the 
face. 

“I suppose I’ve just got to get 
on with it and wheel and deal 
the best I can. We finished 
sixth in the league last season, 
our best ever, but the clubs 
below us can still go out and 
buy bigger and better. 

“We . always seem to be 
around £23 million or £25 
million in debt and, unlike 
other dubs. I haven’t got a 
magic wand that produces 
money. Maybe we should 
charge our fans £50 each to get 
in." 

David Seaman, the Arsenal 
goalkeeper, was left hanging 
his head, too, after his last- 
minute error gave Leeds Uni¬ 
ted a 1-0 victory at Elland 
Road. Seaman, watched by 
Terry Venables, the England 
coach, slipped over as 
Whelan’s speculative 35-yard 
drive neared him and the ball 
flew by as he lay grounded. 

“David lost his footing-and 
there’s not much more you can 
say about it," George Gra¬ 
ham, the Arsenal manager, 
said. “We had created enough 
chances to have won. any¬ 
way." Howard Wilkinson, the 
Leeds manager, used most of 
ids words at half-time, 
lambasting his players for 
their - apathy. “I tore into 
them," he said. 

Chris Sutton, die Premier¬ 
ship^ first £5 million man, 
Opened his Blackburn Rovers 
account in the 3-0 win over 
Leicester CityrarEwDod Bark; 
Berg and Shearer making up 
the tally, while Luton Town, of 
the Endsleigh Insurance 
League first division, were die 
most notable casualties in the 
Coca-Cola Cup first round. 

They drew 1-1 with Fulham, 
from the third division, after 
extra time at Craven Cottage 
— giving an aggregate score of 
2-2 — but went out 4-3 in a 
penalty shoot-out- StannarcL 
the FLdham goalkeeper, saved 
three of their spot-kicks. 

_SPORT 35 

Americans Scot cutting 
spurred a dash 

by bid for in pursuit of 
Solheim European 

Cup places dominance 

Sticky Fingers leaves Hartlepool marina on the last stage of the Teesside British Isles race 

Rogers acclaims notable victory 
SIMON Rogers’s remarkable 
Whitbread 30 design. Sticky 
Fingers, the smallest yacht in 
the 15-strong fleet; completed 
a memorable triumph yester¬ 
day in the Teesside British 
Isles race. 

Sticky Fingers, a halFscale 
version of the exciting 
Whitbread 60 yachts that 
captured the imagination of 
(be sailing world last winter, 
won all tour stages of the 
2000-mile race, braiding op a 
lead of Shr 20min over Chas¬ 
er. the 55ft joint services entry, 
and finishing within a day of 
the record set two years ago 
by Mike Slade's 80ft maxi. 
Ocean Leopard. 

Back at Cowes yesterday, 
Rogers claimed that this sig¬ 
nificant victory for the boat be 
designed and built as a proto¬ 
type for a new class of yacht 
could not have been achieved 
without die sterling efforts of 
his crew, which drove the boat 
like a dinghy with tilde 

Barry PickthaH reports on the triumphant 

homecoming of the yacht Sticky Fingers 

chance for sleep. They were 
fantastic and really put every¬ 
thing into winning this race," 
he said. 

Neal McDonald, who re¬ 
placed Mark Turner for the 
final two stages from Lerwick, 
told Rogers after spending 
nine hours at the helm during 
one wild ride-from Great 
Yarmouth to Lowestoft: “That 
was the best bit of sailing 1 
have done in years." At times. 
Sticky Fingers was touching 
15 knots in quite rough seas. 

The signficant differences 
between this prototype 30- 
footer. and more traditional 
designs are that Sticky Fin¬ 
gers is tight, agile and cheaper 
to build. She relies on 300kg 
of moveable water ballast 
stored in tanks on either side 
of the hull for stability. The 

yacht has proved as exciting 
to sail as Lawrie Smith’s 60ft 
Intrum Justitia was during 
the Whitbread race last year 
when she set a427-mile record 
distance in 24 hours. 

The high points were un¬ 
doubtedly during the first leg 
to Cork, when we hit 17 knots 
and covered 130 miles in ten 
hours across the Irish Sea," 
Rogers said. During the next 
stage, around the tip of Ire¬ 
land and up to Lerwick, the 
Sticky Fingers crew disap¬ 
peared from sight in a welter 
of spray to cover the first 70 
miles to the Fastnet Rock in 
5hr 34mm. They managed to 
bold their own upwind, too. 
beating northwards into 30- 
knot winds to reach the S bet- 
lands stopover six minutes 
ahead of Chaser. 

They faced stiff headwinds 
again on the final 120-mile 
stretch from Dover to Cowes, 
but thanks to the water 
ballast — equivalent to four 
men sitting on the weather 
rail — her crew managed to 
maintain their six-mile lead. 

Another remarkable perfor¬ 
mance was that of the sailing 
students racing aboard Jade. 
a production Storm 33 cruiser 
that was expected to take 
overall handicap honours last 
night 

Her six-man crew, who 
have all paid for the privilege 
of racing round Britain, treat¬ 
ed tiie event as a mini-British 
Steel Challenge after signing 
up for the race at the London 
Boat Show in January. One of 
their number had never sailed 
before and another has been 
seasick for the entire voyage, 
but after training throughout 
the summer, they got the most 
out of their Westerly produc¬ 
tion yacht — and the race. 

From Patricia Davies 

in Ottawa 

A CERTAIN amount of 
huffing and puffing is antici¬ 
pated as the du Maurier 
Classic, the last major champ¬ 
ionship of the women's sea¬ 
son. tees off at the Ottawa 
Hunt and Golf Gub today. 

It is not because the rolling 
I fairways are particularly ex¬ 

hausting. bur because a pres¬ 
sure group. Physicians for a 
Smoke-Free Canada, is threat¬ 
ening demonstrations. Specta¬ 
tors wearing T-shirts reading 
“Sport and Tobacco Do Not 
Mix" are expected. 

The reason for ail the hoo- 
ha is that du Maurier is a 
brand of cigarette, but the 
players — some of (hem 
highly-trained athletes who 
would rather eat a gallon of 
Haagen-Dazs at one sitting 
than smoke a solitary- weed — 
have voted with their feet. 
Ninety-four of the top 100 on 
the United States money-list 
are here. A prize fond of 
$800,000 (about £515.000) 
helps, of course. 

Laura Davies, the Briton 
who is world No 1. is playing 
in north America for the first 
time in five weeks, but is still 
top of the monev-Iisr with 
$611,496 (about £393,000). She 
arrived on Tuesday night and 
her round in the pro-am 
yesterday was her first look at 
the course, for this champion¬ 
ship is bang held in Ottawa 
for the first time. 

She would have found whar 
Brandie Burton, the defending 
champion, called “a tradition¬ 
al. old-style type of golf course.' 
with rolling hills and tree- 
lined fairways. What 1 like". 
Whether Davies tikes it is 
another matter. It measures 
6,400 yards and even Burton, 
a long hitter, could reach only 
two of the four par-fives in 
two. The greens are very 
undulating and threatening to 
be extremely fast. 

Davies has conceded that 
she will not be No 1 in Europe 
again this year — liselotte 
Neumann, after a triumphant 
week in Sweden, has seen to 
that Neumann, the British 
Open champion, will be at¬ 
tempting to win her third 
event in a row, but it will not 
be easy. The Americans here 
are eager for Solheim Cup 
points. The team to face the 
Europeans at The Greenbrier 
in West Virginia in October 
will be chosen on September 
18 and a lot of people are more 
than a little anxious, accord¬ 
ing to JoAnnc Carner, the 
United States captain. 

The top five are pretty 
relaxed," Carrier said, “but the 
rest are nervous wrecks. 
About the only way you can 
make a big jump in the 
standings this late in the year 
is to win a major." 

From John Hopkins 
in dOsseldorf 

COLIN Montgomerie swept 
into DGsseldorf for the Ger¬ 
man Open, which starts to¬ 
day, as the heir apparent with, 
apparently, a new hairstyle. 
Montgomerie, fresh from a 
trip to a barber who bad 
altered his coiffure, is contin¬ 
uing the improvement he has 
shown each season as a 
professional. After becoming 
Europe’s leading money-win¬ 
ner last season, he is on 
schedule to repeat the feat this 
year, something he has never 
done before. 

Montgomerie is going foil 
pelt round Europe to make 
sure he does so. He consid¬ 
ered taking a week off after 
his triumph in the Murphy’s 
English Open last Sunday, 
but derided against it while 
he was playing so well. On 
Monday, he will drive with 
his caddie to Geneva for the 
European Masters in Crans- 
sur-Sierre, Switzerland. He 
will get there in time for the 
arrival of his wife, Eimear. 
their baby daughter and his 
mother-in-law to take a week's 
holiday. Thereafter, he will 
compete in the next four 
European events to try and 
preserve his place at the top of 
the order of merit 

His place has now been 
confirmed in the World 
Match Play Championship, 
at Wentworth, in October, but 
he has withdrawn from Scot¬ 
land's team in the World Cup 
in November because, during 
the previous week, he witi 
have played m the Alfred 
Dunhili Masters in Bali. 

At the 1993 German Open, 
everyone was agog because it 
was the last tournament be¬ 
fore the Ryder Cup team was 
selected and, as a result, it had 
one of the strongest fields of 
the year. There being no 
Ryder Cup this year, the field 
is weaker. The two leading 
contenders are Montgomerie, 
who finished fourth in 1993. 
and Bernhard Langer, die 
champion. 

If Montgomerie is at the 
Hubbelrath course outside 
Dusseldorf to consolidate his 
position as Europe’s leading 
money-winner and Langer is 
here to justify the expectations 
of his countrymen, then Mark 
Roe is simply glad to be here 
after bring injured when he 
was hit on the head by an 
errant tee shot before the 
tournament last week. 

"The ball hit me so hard 
that the stitch marks on my 
cap were imprinted on my 
forehead." Roe said, taking a 
break from working out in the 
fitness trailer. “It was a good 
thing 1 was wearing the cap. If 
1 hadn't, I might have lost the 
sight of one eye or had my 
head split open." 

GLIDING 

3H 

Kjctair r jo rates: stmeti 
nw teg saxes n oracteSs 

FOOTBALL 

European Cup-Winnera Cup 
PrsflnTrfnay round, second teg 

Sflgo Rovers (2) vfioriana (2} (6-01 - 
Tatnan ftosov (1) v Bangor (0) 
ZhalgrcVtous it) vBany Townoj (4 0) 

GUVfeMtaffCaferanoB 
H08tov1*rtWCtl{745) .. 

. POntws LEAGUE {719- Fins dhtaott 
_ Gartv uTMIrahainRvBst Notts Ccuityv 

% fattwtan: Trams* v Leads S«oe*I 
*«on: Btedtotf v Nwcaste SheReW 
Wedresb^vBackpoaL 

TNr GOLD CUP: Sectional ratthBE 
JJ*na v Colnane. Gtenman u BsByfira 
CtWCkvAife 

CRICKET 

ftoqraTrophy .* 
nwora-dayodHiiitianal 

C. 55 ami. 
EOGBASTON: ErrtHd v Soutf> Atoea 

Meninga ponders options 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

n o. first day Ot lour, HO was 
naranun . 

^^flftDQE: rtoninghamshirev 

Laneashba . . 
hove a«sa v 
THE oval-Surrey vMWfleaa 

Undsr-10 international 
HEABiNGLEY (second day of wxj- 

Sheffield v Long Eaffln (7 «) 

Sofia win 34 on egg). 

NADORA LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Bishop's Stanford 2 Purfleet 5. Bromley i 
harrow 0. Dulwich 3 Marlow 2. Enfield 1 
Kingstoman V. Hayes 3 Mofesay 2. 
HUchin 0 Carshahon i: Slough 2 Grav's 
0; St Abans 4 Chesham 2. Sutton Utd 2 
Yearling O. Watton end Hersham 2 
Hendon 0. Wbtartgham 0 Aytesbuy 1. 
Fust division: Abngdon 1 Maidenhead 
2. Dorking 0 Toorag and Mttham 1. 
Heytxidge Swills 4 Barking 3. Sranes 3 
Basingstoke 1. Wembley 0 Boreham 
Wood z Whyteteale 2 Bognor Regs 3; 
Worthing 0 Uxbridge?. 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier 
dnrision: Burton 1 Atheraone i, Chelten¬ 
ham 1 Greeley Rovers 1. Crawley Town 0 
Gloucester 1; Dorchester 3 Smlngboume 
1, Gravesend and Northfi 0 Rushden and 
Diamonds 1; Halesowen 4 Leek Twin 5; 
Sudbuy 5 Corby 1. Trowbridge! 0 
Worcester 1. Midland divfaion: Armtege 
1 Dudley 2. Bedwonh Utd 1 Evesham 
Utd 3; Bisfon 1 Moor Green 3; 
Bridgnorth i Forest Green 0: Hinckley 1 
Kings Lynn Z tension 4 RothweS 4; 
Leicester (Jld 0 Buckingham 1: Nuneaton 
Borough 3 Stourbridge 0: RC Warwick 1 
Sutton Coldfield 1. Tamwonh 2 
Grantham 2. Southern efivtsion. BasHey 
1 Tonbridge 1; Bonham 1 Ashford 5, 
Bury Town 2 EteJdock 3. Ctevedon 2 
Weymouth 2; Entft and Batwedere 5 
Braintree 5; Newport IOW1 WaterioovfUe 
3. Witney 0 Weston-super-Mare 0. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier division: Choriey 3 Barrow l. 
OoMyn Bay 0 Marine f. Gainsborough o 
Buxton 2. Knowsloy 2 Horwich 1; Manock 
2 Guedey 3; Morecambe 2 Whaley Bay 
0: Witton 1 Droytden 1 First divteiDn: 
Parsley Cattle 2 Cutzon Ashton 1. 
Heetwood i Gl Harwood 0. Goole Town 
1 Harrogaie i: Gretna 1 Blyih Spartans 1. 
NefrornSd 0 Wotlangion 1; RadeSfe 

Borough 1 Bander Bridge 4 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier division: AshfieM Utd 2 
Liveiwcfcje 1. D&vtiv IM 1 fimuhotpe 
WbBare f; Lncoh Utd 0 aoclcsbrtdg® P 
S Z North Fariby 2 Sheffield 2: Ossefl 1 
Thaddey 1; PorHetraa Col P HucKnafl 0. 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision: Ctuppenham 1 Pautlon Rovers Z. 
Odd DoraOWes1buyU!d2. 

CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Lamot PB$ Tiuphy: Astton 1 
Netson 3; Attmrion CoS 1 Hasttngden? 
Blackpool Mecs 2 Firton 2. Castfown 
Gabriete 3 Daisy Ha 1: MaghuH 1 
Oldham Town 3. Stareondaie 2 Warn 
ToMn 1; Tetley Walker 1 Squires Gate 0 

Borough 0, Bradford Park Avenue 
Tratford 3; Chaddenon 2 Pennth 2; 
KWsgrewe Athletic 0 ditheroe 3. Maine 
Road 0 Burscough 1; Presoot 4 Salford 
City 1; Stekneredale Utd i Eastwood 
Hartley 6. 

WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE Fast 
division: Conntttan 1 Sheppey Utd 1, 
Cray Wanderers i Darenth Heathside Q. 
Favwsham 3 Canterbury City 0: Furness 
4 Kent Pofce o. Greenwich Borough G 
Crnchenhi Z Ramsgate 1 Roikestnne 
Irmcta 1; Thamssmead 1 Dartkxd 1. 
Tunbridge Wetts 1 Slade Green Z 
WhjfEtabte 2 Chatham 3. 

LONDON Broncos may get 
their star turn, but there is no 
guarantee that he will play. At 
34, Mai Meninga, the Austra¬ 
lia rugby league captain, is 
keener on retirement after the 
Kangaroos tour here this au¬ 
tumn than a swansong in the 
English second division. 

Meninga has been offered a 
two-year contract by the Bar- 
net-based side’s Australian 
owners, but said: “1 may play 
a few games after the tour, but 
it will only be a few. i don’t 
want to play footie. 1 want to 
concentrate on other things 
and enjoy watching the 
game." 

Another offer by Canberra 
to be a part of his existing 
club’s marketing set-up might 
prove the more tempting of the 
two options. Meninga said he 
had no wish to join London as 
a full-time player. Talks with 
him have centred on appear¬ 
ances in home games only, 
with a separate role in the 
marketing of the dub. 

“Canberra want a market¬ 
ing arm, with me as part"of 
that It could turn out to be a 
good job offer, but if I do go to 
London, I definitely won’t be 
going as a player." Meninga 
said yesterday. 

Phil Larder, the favourite to 
succeed Malcolm Reilly as 
Great Britain coach, is main¬ 
taining a diplomatic low pro¬ 
file. with speculation growing 
thai the Rugby Football 
League (RFLj beard of direc¬ 
tors will next week appoint 
him for the three-match John 
Smith’s series against Austra¬ 
lia. rather than retain Reflly in 
the short-term before his move 
in November to the Australian 
dub, Newcastle Knights. 

As assistant to Reilly on 
three Britain tours. Larder has 
both the credentials and expe¬ 
rience. "With the Aussies due 
in five weeks, the logical thing 
would be to keep Malcolm 
there," he said. “It’s flattering 
to be talked about as a 

By Christopher Irvine 

candidate, but nobody has 
mentioned anything to me 
about taking over." 

Keighley, Larder’s new club 
after leaving Widnes. have no 
objection to him performing 
the dual dub-country coach¬ 
ing role. “If they want Phil, 
we’d encourage it It would be 
brilliant for a second division 
dub like ourselves," Mick 
O'Neill, the chairman, said. 

Should the board plump for 
Larder, then it could well 
bring Ellery Hanley, the Leeds 
player-coach, back into the 
international fold as Larder’s 
assistant The two have a 
mutual respect, having 
worked alongside each other 
for five years at the time 
Hanley was the Britain cap¬ 
tain until 1992. 

Australia are due to name 
their 28-strong tour squad 

after the Winfield Cup season 
next month. Paul Harrogan. 
the first-choice blindside prop 
forward, will miss the opening 
three matches, against Cum¬ 
bria on October 1 and Leeds 
and Wigan the following 
week, after being suspended 
by the Australian League for a 
high tackle in a recent match. 

An appeal by the RFL to 
dubs to negotiate player fees 
more effectively, without re¬ 
sort to the transfer tribunal, 
has been heeded in the moves 
to Widnes by Jason Green and 
Paul Myler, for £15,000 and 
£10,000. from Rochdale and 
Warrington respectively. Fol¬ 
lowing agreements reached by 
the dubs. 

Wigan have signed Gael 
Tirca, 18. from the French 
club. Carcassonne, on a three- 
year deal. 
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36 CRICKET 

All-rounders’ chance to impress 
nCM7tt_MrigELANCE 

Atherton’s horizon 
stretches beyond 
Edgbaston limits 

By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

IT WAS as recently as May. 
though he will think it half a 
lifetime ago, that Michael 
Atherton made 81 and led 
England to victory over New 
Zealand in the lust interna¬ 
tional game of this roller¬ 
coaster summer. On his 
return to Edgbaston today, a 
packed crowd will be able to 
acd aim his survival as captain 
for the coming winter tour. 

After the enervating drama 
of the Oval, a two-match 
Texaco Trophy series against 
South Africa seems inconse¬ 
quential For Atherton, at 
least though, this is a day of 
great significance, the day on 
which his own. carefully cal¬ 
culated decision to continue as 
captain will receive official 
endorsement 

The selectors discussed the 
issue in Birmingham last eve¬ 
ning and Raymond Illing¬ 
worth. the chairman, will 
confirm Atherton's reappoint¬ 
ment this morning. Any other 
decision now is inconceivable. 
It would also be both cruel and 
misguided. After a two-day 
rest in London and a game of 
golf at The Belfry. Atherton 
was in cheerful, positive mood 
yesterday. While anxious to 
impart his decision to 
Illingworth, who was not due 
to arrive in Birmingham until 
late in the day, Atherton was 
unambiguous about his 
intentions. 

“A couple of days was all it 
took to dear my mind," he 
said. “These things have a 
habit of lingering on. When 
you have a disciplinary 
record, as I now have, it stays 
with you and that is unfortu¬ 
nate because I have always 
tried to play cricket in the right 
way. 1 never wanted it to get to 
the stage where it became an 
embarrassment to the side. 
That was my greatest concern. 

"As captain, you try to set 
standards for others to follow. 
I have never been in much 

trouble before, but I know my 
moves in Australia are going 
to be under scrutiny, both on 
the field and, dare I say it, oft 
the field. Thai is something l 
must watch out for.” 

With that, he handed over 
his candidature to die selec¬ 
tors and turned his mind to 
today's contest H is the first 
time England have met South 
Africa in a one-day match 
since that farcical end to the 
World Cup semi-final in Syd¬ 
ney. early in 1992. when the 
curious regulations governing 
rain delays reduced South 
Africa’s target from 22 off 13 
balls to 21 off one. 

Brian McMillan was the 
batsman on strike with the 
suddenly impossible mission. 

ENGLAND (tram) M A Atherton (cap- 
" wwntGAH- - tain). A J Stewart. 6 A Hick. G P Thorpe. N 

H FaitHOthar. C C Lewis. S J Rhodes. P A 
J DeFretaK. D Gough, S □ Udal. ARC 

ark. DEI (Malcolm. Frasat, D G Cork. I 

SOUTH AFRICA (from). K C Wassels 
(captain). G Kirsten. W J Crania. O J 
CUSnan. J N Rhodes, B M McMAan, 0 J 
Richardson, C R Matthews, P L Synicox. 
P S de Vitas, A A Donald, P N Kirsten, R 
PSnel. 

but this tough, imperturbable 
cricketer will probably have 
no chance to avenge himself 
today. He will only play if the 
fingers battered by Devon 
Malcolm on Saturday have 
healed sufficiently for him to 
bowl his full quota of overs 
and a test yesterday all but 
ruled him out 

If McMillan plays, the 
chances are that Allan Donald 
will not Distressed and 
demoralised by the brutal 
treatment he received from a 
succession of England bats¬ 
men at the Oval. Donald 
dearly wants to restore his 
reputation on what he now 
considers his home ground. 

Kepler Wessels, the captain, 
is very conscious of this: 

“Without a doubt, he would be 
very disappointed not to play 
here, but much as we would 
like to consider things like 
that, we have to pick what we 
think is the right side." 

That is more likely to 
include the off spinner. Pat 
Syrncox, and the medium pace 
of Richard Snell. Wessels, who 
took a full part at the Oval 
after a great deal of fluid was 
drained from the knee that 
constantly threatens his 
career, may move up to open. 

England are also set to leave 
out their fastest bowler, de¬ 
spite the fact that Devon 
Malcolm enjoyed the Oval 
somewhat more than Donald. 
He was included in the 13-man 
party specifically for the likeli¬ 
hood of a quick pitch at Old 
Trafford and will sit out 
today’s game, along with one 
of the all-rounders. Chris Lew¬ 
is or Dominic Cork, who have 
been in resounding form for 
their counties in the past 
month. A single place on the 
Australian tour rests between 
them and Craig White, whose 
recovery from stress fractures 
of the shin is being closely 
monitored 

It would be folly for much 
heed to be paid to any fleeting 
heroics in a one-day match, 
but the fact remains that 
Lewis and Cork have that 
chance over the next few days, 
while White does not 

Shaun Udal is another 
whose county form could 
hardly be more impressive. 
After ten wickets in Hamp¬ 
shire's victory over Surrey last 
weekend, he has the chance to 
daim the second spin bowling 
place in Australia. He last 
played for England in that 
half-forgotten victory back in 
May and he, if nobody else, 
will hope fhar today's 
Edgbaston pitch is another 
slow turner. 
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Fit Reeve * 
decides 
to leave 

Gaywood tucks bat behind pad in resolute defence at Lord's yesterday. He blossomed to make a century 

Gaywood opens door for Devon 
By Jack Bailey 

LORD'S: Devon beat Lin¬ 
colnshire by IS runs. 

LORD’S finals come and go, 
bat as they go, this one 
measured up to the best of 
them. In die end, Devon came 
home as logic demanded they 
would after Lincolnshire had 
subsided to 70 for four with 28 
of their 55 overs already gone 
and with a total of 281 staring 
them in die fare. 

But stirring deeds were still 
afoot and, ifanfa to bold 
hitting fay Mark Fdl, their 
captain, and David Gilieti 
and a fierce swishing of the 
tail there was always a 
chance that the combined 
skills of Peter Roebuck and 
his men would come to noth¬ 

ing. Even though Lincoln¬ 
shire needed to score 91 from 
the last ten overs, they made a 
better fist of it dian had ever 
seemed possible. 

When the last wicket fell 
they were only 18 runs short 
wiih nine bafts left. It had 
been a marvellous comeback 
from almost nowhere. 

The MCC Trophy has no 
man-of-the-match award. Any 
adjudicator would have had 
an onerous task. There was 
Nick Gaywood, scorer of a 
century before lunch for Dev¬ 
on, who made the bulk of 90 
runs put on for the first wicket 
and then shared in a stand of 
103 with Roebuck. 

There was Roebuck, the 
former Somerset captain, 
himself scorer of 54 from 65 
balls, taker of two vital wick¬ 

ets and possessor of remark¬ 
able sang froid when the 
drips were down in die dos¬ 
ing stages. 

On die Lincolnshire team 
there would have been me 
outstanding candidate. Mark 
Fed. Roebuck’s opposite 
number, faced adversity with 
a spanking 73 which put his 
team back in the hunt: and 
this after an arinwrahlp spell 
of left-arm bowfing while 
Devon were, for the most part, 
running riot 

When they had scored 189 
for one al lunch from 41 overs, 
Devon appeared to have the 
match in the bag. The Devoni¬ 
an section of the Tavern stand 
were in raptures of delight 
and remained 90 to the end of 
Devon’s innings and well into 
the afternoon, especially as 

Pos Team (Player's name) Pta 

1 Chapetehira (Mr A J Hodgson). 15,303 
Duka Matey's XI (Robin Johnson).._. 15.268 
WHcox*sXl (tan Wilcoofl...... 15,220 
Kura No 14 (Nail Kura).. 15,202 
Shropshire B (Dan Field).  15.191 
Nathan A Jordan CC (Graeme Clennell). 15.146 
Lots Of Ports XI (Mr S M McGregor). 15PB3 
Richies Hat (Mark Thompson). 15.024 
Simply Tha Bast (Mchael H Delnchs)- 15.016 
Dicky Tecta XI (R Martin).... 15,013 
Man Utd Cricket 11 (Matthew Ughtfoot). 15.011 
Bm Bank (R Chapman). 15,001 
Stour Star (MchaBlStou'). 14,958 
The Clangors (David ABv»on)._.. . 14,955 
April Foote (M Roebuck). 14,920 
East BeHastshfre (Alan McOuitty). 14.918 
Richards Rebels (nchard Edwards).-. 14,699 
1 Am Aussie Bound (Mark Jeffery). 14.882 
Worth A Shout (MJCUOand)... 14,891 
Cowabunga-1 (Mr Christopher D J Water)..... 14977 
Hove Champions (David Barter).-. 14.875 
What No Gower (Mr Justin Latham). 14,874 
Smart's X) (Alexander Smart). .. 14,855 
Housans XI (R J Pery) . 14,846 
Terry's XI (Matthew Teny)........ 14,840 

Pos Team (Player's name) 
26 One Bounce Four XI (SHatoook)... 

Grim Raspers XI (Mr Richard Lloyd}-. 
Anacom (Darren McBride) .——... 
WMon Wanderers (Matthew Perry).-. 
Murphs Marvels (Chris Murphy)..... 
Wednesdayshre (KfrAndy Hibberd) —. 
Berbery Long Horn (S J House).. 
Dave's Ravers (David Winteta).... -.. 
Brownian Motion (David Mama) —.-. 
ChampsWre (Mr A Heppel).-. 
Lousy Losers XI (Kevin Cooper)... 
Lewis Icc (Dairen Hudson).. 
Jra XI (Jon Ayfng).-. 
In The Deep VB (Mr David Twreed). 
Bad BoyB Seven (Mr Hector Chtahofrn). 
The Whining Team (Mr M J Stuckey). 
Naw Lancashire (Nek Stootham).. 
Noonans Not Out (Martin John Rayte). 

44 The Last Wicket (John LePOKJevin).. 
45 Trousers First XI (J D Taylor Firth).. 
48 KansHreCC (Mr JE Griffin)..... 
47 Harrogate Ares (Andrew Dabby). 
48 The Ashley Aims (M Davis)... 
49 Beware Of The Pop (Thomas Hamiton). 
50 BansMcs Bunnya (Phfflp Bdman)__ 

PIS 1 tei 
14639 51 
14.839 52 
14632 53 
14.831 54 
14330 55 
14329 56 
14,828 57 
14,826 58 
14,819 59 
14.817 60 
14.811 61 
14J03 62 
14.791 63 
14,781 64 
14.778 65 
14,777 66 
14,771 67 
14,771 68 
14,770 SB 
14,762 70 
14,761 71 
14,755 72 
14,752 73 
14,746 74 
14.738 75 

Gtoa TrfaSsts (Kevin Peacock)... 
CsnrnoreXl (Thomas G Laing)-- 
MPXl(MrMPWtE»--- — 
Meadteses V (D J Mead) —.-_ 
Baamershtre (Ban Sammons).. 
Ostler's Eleven (Mr GHOstta)- 
Hermlston (Roger J Hermteton)..._.. 
Kurz No 16 (Nel Kura)-—.— 
Altrincham Hrst (Mr R J Barica)..—. 
Gold Diggers Of 33 (E A Bowsher) ... 
Bcmmagara (J D Marsh)-- 
YtennarBe Champions! (Robert D DrU)__ 
The JDX) (John Dyke).. 
Top Hole XJ (J M Robertson)...-. 
Wbofham 1st XI (D MothetsU)..._... 
Bowled Pringle 0 (Mr lain Cafe).. 
Super Subs ft* John Brian Smiths)_.... 
Uamedos CC (James Hooka)-.... 
The Ethiopians (lan Cook)----- 
PakAzadCC (MrS Mohammed).. 
Class From The Past (Mark Uddtardl- 
ChampionshfrB (John Morris).... 
Tap It And Rwi (Nel Liter).. 
The Spin HtB I 
Hotonshfre CCC | 

Pm Pos 
14.733 76 
14.728 77 
14.727 78 
14,720 79 
14,717 80 
14.706 81 
14.707 82 
14,693 83 
14,680 84 
14,670 66 
14,070 86 
14,670 87 
U,868 B8 
14,867 89 
14.682 90 
14.655 91 
14^54 92 
14,BO 93 
14,650 94 
14.642 95 
14^40 96 
14.636 97 
14,636 98 
14,638 99 
14^33 100 

S&: 

Pts 
14.633 
14,824 
14.618 

KJnas Head Boy XI (Nick G D Wafldns)_14.612 
14^06 

(Mcbael Noble}--- 14,60S 
Old Contemptfeiee (F Haydon)_... 14,604 
SBy Pointless (Dr BI Knjfe)-1.™. 14,603 

•X)(J 
Men AKfcen) .... 

14587 
14,594 

ire (Mr R B Care)..— 14591 
, 14590 

Duchess Of . 
68 The TlanicCC(Nchaias Orlando 

92 Tomfinta XI (G S Tomfin)--- 
~~ Hfco Wonders 2 (Stephan A Biter)  .. 14558 

14588 
14577 
14576 
14571 
14568 

Xantoag^jJaggQh J Taylor)- 
14548 
14546 
14545 

97 Kates Crackers (Kata MacLareh)- 14544 
98 Take That And Wtata (SR Brook)_14542 

14536 
14528 

Scores in brackets relate to the Fourth Innings game, 
which started on August 10; others relate to Che season- 
long game. Figures include aD matches completed by 
August 23. 

Player (No) Runs Wkta Total 

Batsmen (001-113) 
N 

CJ Adams (001). 698 (52) 
JC Adams [0021. 870 (44) 
G F Archer (003). 682 (112) 
Asit Dm (004) . 107 (0) 
M A Atherton (005). 767 (86) 
CWJAlhey (006). 936 (32) 
RJ Bailey (007)- 1001 (270) 
K J Barnett (008) . 798 (109) 
M R Benson (009)..... 732 (24) 
D J Beknell (010). 1125 (89) 
TJ Boon (011). 453 (80) 
P D Bowler (012).513 (166) 
N E Bnets (013) ... . 1053 (90) 
8 C Broad (014). 496 (0) 
AD Brown (Q15). 964 (132) 
D Byas (016). 1163 (203) 
JD Carr (017)._.1179 (413) 
P A CoBey (018).1081 (161) 
G R Cowdrey (019)... 401 (38) 
R M F Cox (020). 114 (0) 
JP Crawley (021) .. . 1211 (10) 
M A Crawley (022). ... 172 (0) 
T S Curte (023). 855 (146) 
J A Daley (024). 290 (21) 
WA Dessaur (025) - .. 154 (0) 
D B D’OSveira (026).... 156 (67) 
N H Fairbrwher (027).. 950 (227) 
N A Fetton (028). 445 (0) 
N A Folland (0291.671 (37) 
AFordham (030).  708 (271) 
G Fowler (031) .... 227 (0) 
J E R Gafltan (032). 874 (58) 
M W Galling (033).... 1539 (231) 
G A Gooch (034). 1519 (41) 
A P Grayson (035). 737 (146) 
K Greenfield (036). 61 (0) 
JW HaS (037). 669 (0) 
T H C Hancock (038) . 782 (78) 
R J Harden (039).926 (112) 
A N Hayhurst 1040) .. 1062 (103) 
DL Haynes (041). 874 (29) 
D L Hemp (042). 1276 (170) 
S G Hmks (043).242 (0) 
G D Hodgson (044) ... 179 (44) 
A J Hotlmate (045) ... 627 — 
N Hussan (046)..889 
S Hutton (047) . 528 
R C trani (048).  800 
SP James (049)-. 716 
P Johnson (050). 989 (102) 
M Keech (051).141 (0) 
S A Keflett (052). 155 (8) 
N V Knight (053J . 730 (156) 
A J Lamb (054)..—. 774 (203) 
M N LafhweH (055).... 1122 (79) 
W Laridns (056).830 (0) 
DALe3therdala(Q57) 803 (132) 
NJLenham|Q56). 734 (90) 
J J B Lewis (059). 751 (73} 
NJ (Jong (060).— 163 (26) 
G D Lloyd (061). 541 (135) 
JI Lorrtey (062).. 58S 
MBLoye(Q63).914 

0 (0) 
22 (3) 
0 (0) 

8 (0) 

(0) 
(0) 

(9) 
(0) 
(0) 

(0) 

TO* 
(0) 

(0) 

(0) 
(0) 

(0) 

(0) 
(0) 
(0) 
(0) 
(0) 
(2) 

(0) 

10 (D 

8 (0) 

9 (0) 

(TO) 
157} 
(91) 

*3 a 

(5) 
M A Lynch (064). 175 (62) 
MP Maynard (085) .... 662 (188) 
A A Metcalfe (066). 15 (15) 
T C Middfeton (067).... 452 (Dj 
A J Moles (068). 787 (14C 
TMMoody(069). 826 " 

toms (Or H Moms (070).B22 (12) 

898 (52) N 
1310 (104) N 
682 (112) N 
107 (0) N 
787 (86) N 
956 (32) N 

1121 (270) N 
958 (109) N 
732 (24) N 

1125 (89) N 
453 (60) N 
513 (186) N 

1053 (90) N 
496 10) N 
964 (132) N 

1203 (203) N 
1179 (413) N 
1101 (161) N 

401 (38) N 
114 (0) N 

1211 (10) N 
192 (0) N 
855 (146) N 
290 (211 N 
154 (0) N 
296 (107) N 
950 (227) N 
445 (0) N 
871 (37) N 
708 (2711 N 
227 (0) N 

1074 (78) N 
1579 (231) N 
1579 (41) N 
897 (146) N 

61 (0) N 
669 10] N 
842 (78) N 
936 (112) N 

1242 (103) N 
874 (29) N 

1276 (170) N 
242 (0) N 
179 (44) N 

1107 (155) N 
889 (57) N 
528 (91) 'N 

1360 (31) N 
716 (13) N 
989 (102) N 
141 (0) N 
155 ® N 
750 (156) N 
774 (203) N 

1182 (79) N 
930 (0) N 
903 (1321 N 
734 (90) N 
751 (73) N 
283 (26) N 
541 (135) N 
585 (113) N 
914 (5) N 
175 (62) N 
862 (188) N 

15 (IS) N 
452 (0) N 
787 (142) N 

1106 (98) N 
822 (12) N 

Player (No) 

J E Moms (071)_ 
R S M Morris (072).... 
M D Mown (073). 
MCJteholas (074). 
TJG O'Gorman (075) 
DP Ostler (076). 
T l Perfey (077). 
P R Pollard (0781. 
P J Prichard (079). 
M R Rampratash (080) 
J D RatcBte (081). 
R B Richardson (0821. 
D D J Robinson (083) 
P E Robnaon (084).... 
R T Rotomson I06S)... 
A S RoflrtS (086) . ., 
M A RoseOerry (087).... 
A C H Seymour (088J., 
N Stated (089). 
BFSmrth (090). 
t Smith (091) 
R A Smith 
NJSpeai 
AW Smith (094) 
D MSnwh (095). 
M P Speight (096) 
A J Stewart (097) 
N R Taylor (098) ... 
V P Terry (099) . 
G P Thorpe (100). 
SPTrtchaid(IOI) 
M E TfBScattack (102) 
RGTwose{103). 
M P Vaughan (104).... 
□ M Ward (105). 
T R Ward (106). 
R J Warren (107).- 
A P WeBs (108). 
C M WeBs (109). 
W P C Weston (110).. 
JJWhjtekar(lll).—. 
M G N Windows (1121 
AJWhght(na). 

Runs Wkts Tutsi 

1174 (274) 
686 (0) 

1039 (211) 
1029 (145) 

. 853 (27) 
1086 (SO) 

. 754 (77) 

.830 (183) 

. 510 (22) 
1055 (49) 

Inj 

1194 (274) N 
686 (0) N 

1039 (211) N 
1029 (145) N 
853 (27) N 

1086 (250) N 
754 (77) N 
850 (183) N 
510 (22) N 

1055 (49) N 
...87 (0) 0 TO 87 2! N 

551 (0) 0 TO 551 TO N 
...38 08) 0 TO 38 (38) N 
...84 TO 0 TO 84 TO N 
1096 (205) 1 LI 1116 (205J N 
668 (60) 0 rJ 668 (60) N 

.976 (77) 
(0) 

0 TO 
TO 

976 (77) N 
. 179 0 179 TO N 
.326 ■II 3 ia 386 TO N 
. 628 (26) 0 ISA 628 (26) N 
.0 TO 0 TO 0 TO N 

(75) N 

944 (135) 
1118 (123) 
491 (73) 

. 809 (107) 
1228 (187) 
.963 (88) 
788 138) 

1207 (183) 
456 (41) 

.722 (79) 
287 (78) 
666 (3) 

. 828 (36) 
606 (266) 
867 (128) 

1097 (200) N 
896 (38) N 
326 (32) N 
833 (88) N 
932 (77) N 
814 (56) N 
944 (135) N 

1118 (123) N 
491 (73) N 
809 (107) N 

1448 (207) N 
1223 (88) N 
788 (38) N 

1207 (183) N 
456 (41) N 
742 (79) N 
507 (931 N 
686 (3) N 
826 (36) N 
606 (266) N 
867 (128) N 

All-rounders (114-156) 
M WAtleyne (114).1140 (112) 
ID Austin (115). 237 (7fll 
P Bambndge (116). 532 (88) 
DJCap6i(117]. 43 (0) 
G Chappie (118).104 (19) 
D G Cork (119).359 (77) 
R D B Croft (T20) ... 428 (1021 
AC Cumrrms {121} 511 (69) 
K M Curran (122)-882 (14Q) 
A Dale (123)-.854 (74) 
P AJ DeFratas (124) .516 (57) 
J E Smburay (125)- 187 (0) 
K P Evans [126). 475 (88) 
M A Feltham (127).239 (42) 
M V Baring (128) ....784 (66) 
P J Hartley (129). 309 (67) 
G R Haynes (130).901 (303) 
G A Hint (131).1276 (201) 
CLHOQper(132). 1407 (1231 
R K IHingworth (133) .382 (21) 
KD James (134). 315 (14J 
SRLarrara(135)- ... 531 (33) 
RPLBtebwe(138) . . . . 240 (0) 
C C Lewis (137).705 (3271 
GW Mike (138).255 (21) 
Mushtaq Ahmed (139) 168 (0) 
PJ Newport (140).307 (59) 
C Penn (141)...,.0 (0) 
M Prabhakar (142).0 (0) 
D A Reeve (143).. .. 116 (0) 
GD Rose (144).542 (41) 
PVSmmons (145).812 
NMKSmith(146) . 404 

20 (4J 
54 (6) 

21 10) 
40 (12) 

§ 
46 (8) 

teii ioi live 
(48) 21 {51 1232 (148) 
(85) 42 (1) 1244 (105) 

I960 (292) N 
697 1219) N 
792 (188) N 
43 (TON 

724 (119) N 
1019 (377) N 
1108 (2421 N 
1531 (149) N 
1422 (320) N 
994 (74) N 

1776 (237) N 
1207 (0) N 
1155 (208) N 
BIB (102) N 
924 (88) N 

1209 (127) N 
1021 (323) N 
1438 (221) N 
1947 003) N 
1162 (121) N 
715 (94) N 

1611 (153) N 
660 (0) N 

1505 15671 N 
1075 (121) N 
1068 (0 N 
1227 (219) N 

20 (0) N 

296 § N 
1402 (141) N 
1232 (148) N 
1244 (105) N 

Player (No) Runs 

PA Smith (147).363 (14) 
J N Snape (148).76 (0) 
F □ Stephenson (149). 883 (471 
J P Stephenson (150).. 507 (27) 
C M Tofley (151). 164 (0) 
Waskn Akram (152) 244 (Q) 
M Watkmson (153). -... 724 (25) 
V J Wells (154J_ 700 (82) 
P N Weekes (1SS).482 (167) 
C White (156).663 (0) 

Wicketkeepers (157-176) 

AN Aymes(157) .-585 (76) 
R J Btekay (158) - - 1060 (105) 
KR Brown (159).-622 (51) 
ND Bums (160). 0 (0) 
B N French (161).0 (0) 
M AGamham (182) .... 526 (62) 
W K Hegg (163)-341 (31) 
GJ Kersey (164).103 (10) 
K M Knkksn (165) ..... 404 (45) 
SAMarsh(166).725 (175) 
CP M«son (167).303 (61) 
P Moores (168).593 (26) 
PA Noon (169).7B3 (102) 
KJ Piper (170). 415 (122) 
S J Rhodes (171).... 731 (54) 
D R?3ley (172).232 (9) 
R J Ftoftns (173).9 (C0 
R C Russell (174) 870 (71) 
C W Scott (175). 624 (27) 
R J Turner (176) ..501 (85) 

Bowlers (177-269) 

J A Afford (177) . ..-.24 (0) 
CEL Ambrose (178)... 174 (20) 
S JWAndrew(179j.37 (14) 
A M Babngtcn (180).... 0 p 
M C J Ball (181)_374 (35 
AA Barnet! (182).14 m) 
S R Barwick (183). _... 24 (5) 
S Sasoen (184} -. 7 (0) 
JD Batty (185).48 (24) 
J E Benjamn (188) • ••• 125 (8) 
WKMBenjamin(187). 231 i0) 
PJ Berry (188).3 (0) 
M P Bicknefl (189).95 (40) 
f R Bishop (190).0 (01 
J Boflng (191).48 (fl) 
M Broadhurst (19g).6 (0) 
S J E Brown (193)... 227 (44) 
M A Butcher (194). 445 (181) 
ARCadCcM1951. 199 (46) 
JH Chdds (196).94 (9) 
C A Connor (197).. .134 mi 
NGB Cook (198).89 rtn 
K E Cooper (199) .84 (0) 
A C Cattam t200).0 (0) 
N G Cowans (201). ... 42 (0) 
RP Daws (202). 114 (3) 
MAEaBiam(203) . ..520 (115) 
R m Ettson (204J.0 (0) 
M G Field-Buss (305)... 72 (0) 
DP J Fbnt (206)...5 (0) 
MJ Faster {207}. 159 (0) 
ARCFnaser(208).80 (12) 
ODGfeson(2Q9) .689 (72) 
E S H GKXSra (210).... 49 (2) 
D Gough (211).313 (75) 
DAGraveney (212) . 297 (10) 
FA Griffith (213)_. .123 10) 
DW Headley (214)..... 134 (m 
E E Hemmmgs (215).65 (7) 
A P Igglesden (216). .61 (0) 
MC Hod (217). 156 (42) 
PWJarvG(210)-301 (27) 

Wkts Total 

18 (1) 
4 (0) 

61 03) 
23 (5) 

8 (0) 

27 (0) 
57 (8) 
35 12) 
37 (7) 
33 (0) 

H 

723 (34) N 
156 (0) N 

1913 (207) N 
987 (127) N 
324 (0) N 
784 (6) N 

1864 (185) N 
1400 (122) N 
1222 (307) N 
1323 (0) N 

31 (2) 
60 (5) 
46 (7) 
0 (0) 

2 (0) 
35 (6) 
42(12) 
16 (2) 
21 (S) 
66(12) 
45 (5) 
54 (7) 
49 (6) 
56 (9) 
59(10) 
45 (4) 

1 (0) 

48 (9) 
51 (7} 

1205 (116) N 
2260 (205) N 
1542 (191) N 

0 (0) N 
40 (0) N 

1228 (182) N 
1181 (271) N 
423 (50) N 
824 (165) N 

2045 (415) N 
1203 (181) N 
1673 (10g N 
1763 (222) N 
1535 (302) N 
1911 (254) N 
1132 (89) N 

29 (0) N 
1950 1251) N 
1584 (207) N 
1521 (225) N 

744 (0) N 
1484 (260) N 
217 (54) N 

20 C01 N 
734 (95) N 
214 (P) N 
604 (45) N 
167 CO) N 
168 (104) N 

■ t N 
711 <0j N 

3 (0) N 
475 (100) N 

0 (0) Y 
128 (0) N 
26 (0) N 

1547 (264) N 
725 (181) N 

1079 (246) N 
794 (9) N 

1294 (80) N 
369 (0) N 
844 101 N 

0 (0) N 
442 (0) N 
494 (143) N 

1040 (1151 N 
0 (01 N 

312 (0)N 
25 (0) N 

219 (Q) N 
1000 (212) N 
1B4S E9S) N 
1009 (222) N 
1173 (175) N 
B37 (70) N 
283 iN 

725 (67) N 
541 JO) N 
996 (282) N 

1141 (187) N 

Player (No) Runs 

M Jean-Jacques (219) 
RLJohnson(22q)...__ 
M S Kasprowid (221) 
N M Kendrick (222).-.. 
D R Law (223). 
MJ McCague (225) ~. 
D E Matecfn (226). 
N A Maflender (227).._ 
PJ Martin (228).. 
R JMaru (2291. 
D J MSIns (230). 
O H Mortensen (231)... 
AD Mutlaiy (232). 
T AMunton (233)_ 

Wkts Toad Inj 

5 TO 130 TO N 
39 TO 985 TO N 
51 (13) 1332 (3ZZ) N 

9 M) 
0 TO 

292 
0 *1 N 

N 
47(15) 1188 
60 (17) 1275 (387) N 
14 (0) 488 (0) N 
43 (16) 1165 (343) N 

A J Murphy (234)_ 
North (235). J A 

GJ Parsons (236) 
M M PaiEf (237)- 
RM Pearson (238).— 
AL- 

□ B Penned 
R A Pick (241) 
ACSPlgott (242)_ 
ARK Pierson (243) 
N V Radfefd (244)_ 
A R Roberts (245).. 
M A Robnson (246)_ 
I DKSafebury (247)-. 
KJ Shine (248)_.. 
RWStadcfin 

.102 (29) 
..98 (30) 
.. 10 (0) 
....0 (TO 
442 (103) 

js *a 
537 (71) 

....0 (R) 

227 (0) 
124 (01 
220 <B1) 
127 (2D) 
210 (47) 

413 
1514 (252) N 

40 (0) N 
702 (149) N 

1438 (130) N 
50 (0) N 

0 (0) N 
1182 (243) N 
1944 (239) N 

125 (0) N 
1117 (111 ' 

0 
111) N 
(3 N 

(180) N 
(0) N 

G CSmafi (250)...:- 
DJ Spencer (251)- 
R □ Stamp (252)-i 
P M Such (253). 
JPTaytar(2S4)......—- 
S D Thomas E55)- 
M JThustiald(256)— 
T D Tapiey (257).. 
H R J Trump (258) — J 
PC R Ttfnelt (299)- 
SD Udal (260).- 
M J Vandrau (261 j-J 
A P van Troost (262)._... 
CA Walsh (263).-J 
Wdqar Younts (264). ..... 
A E Warner (265) .. 
SLWaWn(2B6). 
NFW*am8(267).-,-. • 
J Wood (268)....-. 1 
G Yates (269).S 

(45) 
PJ 

(81) N 
(220) N 
(127) N 
(111) N 
(172) N 

(53) N 
K» N 

883 (142) N 
246 (0) N 

1123 (150) N 

New players 
M Azh&fudCfin (301) — 
B C Lara (302)...... 
M Saxelby (303). .. 
WM Noon (304).-,.— 
VPOakflSlB). 
SJ Ease (306)- 
JE Brinkley (307)- 
C E Cutfy (30S) 
T Edwards (309).. 
NF Salaam (3rtQ)— 
BTPDonetan(311). 
CEWSftrerwood(312). 

.{53} ■S 
N 

ft) 
(5) 

•a 
(0) 
(0) 

W 

(71) N 
(3) N 
.W N 
(0) N 
(0) N 

□ One point is awarded for each run. 20 paints for 
eadi wicket Wickets include catches and stampings 
by wicketkeepers, but oat catches by fielders. 

The final column indicates whether a plaster is 
iigured and has been officially declared inactive for 
the rest of die season by The Times First Class XI 

panel (N - no, Y - yes). Short-term injuries 
absences are not counied- 

□ Sourca TCCB/PA Qfcfcaf RBood 

Under-J9 international 
England v India 

K JtmmcartbSsH__ 
A D Edwards c JtfMer b Siddqui_21 
If Dw-ood not our-T3 
M M Bens not out-1 
Extras (b1.*> 12, hi 6)_;_18 

204 TOW (7 wkts. 89 own) _ 
G Kmdy <rP S Uigsdsn to_ 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34,2-60,3-137,4-142, 
5-153.6-187, 7-202. 
BOWLWa Sddqul 23-7-793; SsO 233- 
764; Laxman 4-2-163: atari 3-1-63: B^4 
Rod 6-1-143 
NM UMSt 18! *A Shoona.A Mozumdar. 
JWnder Shrft. T Kumar V S Laxman, P 
Dhfflmarf. tM Mewed& S Sitanv M Set, I 
SWcftjaf and Bcfel Raa 
Umptres: B Laodbansr ana 8 J Meyer. 

MCC Trophy final 

Devon v Lincolnshire 
roros ftlncolngitp woo tats): Devon baa 

DEVON 
NR Garwood towbFtafche 
J G Wyatt c ad 0 Btodfeto 

IFtoabuckc- 

106 
24 
54 

.._2B 
P M Roebuck c French b M 
GUTonraondb French_ 
SMWateb Christmas_:_Z7 
JKTteresy notour_7 
K Donahue not out_2 
Extras (b 2. b 18,-w 5, nb Q. 

Total ^ wMs, 6E ovanj 
32 

25*2? l%5<^A0 FteHsmtag M 
AWAtaitSdnatbra. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 13a 2-183, 3302. 
4-2®, 5-275. 
BOWtJ^B: Hatcher 93-48-1; French 8-1- 
48-1; Wiwar 53373; Ownmas 103- 
47-1; BradkxxJ 11331-1: Fai 11-1-38-1. 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
JR Wtoman c and b Canam_:__ 10 
R J Evans b Donctua______14 
R P HsoaUna taw b Donohue_0 
SNWamancCanambAOn_  23 
M A FsBcGafeoodb Roebuck_l..-. 73 
OEGeSetcand b Roebuck __53 
KRadicCotambrimw__7 
D A CWsUnaac Roebuck bleRafeg .23 
SDHwrtweCoasmbtaHemtm 2S 
S A Bradtafd not out.. __ g 
NPOobbecBoaoeb Donctua___0 
Extras (b 2. b 17. w 7)_25 

Torai   283 
FALL OF WlCKEjS: j-16,2^ 34g 4-70. 
6-183.6-181, 7-183,6233. 
BOWUNG: Le Homing 93323; DoWHus 
IQ^-2^3; Cotttre 8-1-31-1; ACn 113- 
291; Roebuck 11-03M; Ttamer 4330-1. 
Umpnwr C Smell and S w KuNmam. 

fifth one-day intemarumal 

Sri Lanka v Pakistan 

50u^S^t§^S” PMm 
PAKSTTAN 

--. Arwrercondb Wtahemoshgtio ... 0 
Aamir SohoR_mi out_T. 25 
rtarraMf+taqtiw bARsrainoa.il 2S 
*SaSm Mate nil out __ig 
Book Me trees bDhennasana.__ 31 

Pauarn run out —  L-1 ft 
Akram Hue not out--   33 
tflachti Ijtt b Kdpegs___'n 
WeqerYouitablSSe-■ ~ 13 
Musnteq Ahmad bv^v_) 
Extras Qb 5. w 3, rib 4)____ 12 
Total (4815 oven)--187 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 234. 338. 432, 
6-130, fr13ft 7-160.6-162,9-184 ^ 
BOWLING: Wckcenukighe 339-1: Vaas 
7J5-MB-1; ARanatungaT0323-l; Kripage 

SFHLA73CA 
R 5 Mahromc Mutate bWaqtr __52 
S TJeyasuJyn bwb Wrtm Akisn_0 
SRanakmganjnod_:_I'23 
PAdeSAaeRashidbAamir  _3 

H P TMonlrn b Waqar  _'« 

Munton 
in charge 

By Alan Lee 

die early Lincolnshire bats¬ 
men, in chafing Jon WHeman. 
scores1 of six centuries this 
season, went cheaply. 

Then, Lincolnshire’s 
rfumces appeared as tangible 
as the pots of gold at the end 
of the double rainbow which 
appeared over Lord’s in mid- 
afternoon, ... 

But the 45-yard boundary 
on the Tavern side was there 
for the taking, and just as 
Devon had made use of jt, so 
now did Lincolnshire. 

Devon's chances of win¬ 
ning the western division of 
die Minor Counties champ¬ 
ionship, dms completing a 
notable doable, depend on die 
match against Wales on Sun¬ 
day and Herefordshire's de¬ 
feat in their last game. After 
this, anything is possible. 

WEARY of body batwiffingaf 
spirit, Warwickshire must to¬ 
day take a deep breath and 
embark upcm ten days' of 
constant cricket with incen- ■ 
lives no dub has .been able to 
contemplate before. By fee end 
of it, tire grand slam will either 
be at then- fingertips or afond. 
improbable memory. . - i • 

There has been no'more 
crucial county game aft sumr 
mer than the one begiralrig at 
Hove today, when Warwick¬ 
shire. leading the champion¬ 
ship by 29 points with three 
wmM remaining.' face ODCof 

aseir most realistic pursuers. 
Sussex; lying fourth, have 
never won the championship 
and there ought not to be a 
spare deckchair on thf. 
gnwncL . 

- Their Sunday League fix¬ 
ture will go some way towards 
deciding that tide and, ffe 
Warwickshire, the drive back 
to Binnir^ham on Monday 
evening is immediately fol¬ 
lowed by another four-day 
game against Hampshire and 
a dash to London for the 
Nat West Trophy final. It could 
aft end in glory on an unimag¬ 
inable seme or a dressing- 
room full of aching feet, heads 
and hearts. 

Tim Munton will continue 
to captain Warwickshire to¬ 
day, but, imriguingly, Dermot 
Reeve is not deemed to be 
unfit having passed a test an 
his groin injury yesterday 
morning. “He thinks the team 
has been doing fine without 
him.” Bob Woolmer. the direc¬ 
tor of cricket, explained. 

Success never guarantees 
serenity and, apart from try¬ 
ing to keep their two foreign 
stars - happy, Warwickshire 
are engaged in talks to per¬ 
suade Roger Twose of his 

*PW LD 
WmwfckB (16J... 14 9 1 4 
Lomm-is r 5 1 
Notts (7)-—14 7 4 3 
SuswtthO)—1.14 7 
Sirrey (6)-14 7 
Somerset (6) —14 7 
Ew**(11)_14 6 
Kart®-- 14 6 

1 — 14 5 

3 « 
6 1 
5 2 

.,-14 6 
14 4 
14 4 

6 
4 

HEADINGLEV'flW day of tor, Mta Under 
f9M»kMfrB»i8rej|jra 
204 foreewh regbate agatisflrefcUidbrXg 

0K3LAND UNDER 1ft Rat Vrir^s 
M ETrwjcoWcAcBstejl RaobSkkflquI 22 
*MP Vaughan cStannabSoV-- 77 
Amraq Stab taw bSUdquI_:_  3 
CJ SaicmacSkfcflqulbSal-31 
ACMontabSre 

Bt BIPts 
37 43224 
36 47185 
30 46187 
2B 48186 
25 47184 
2B 43W3 

5 3 28 51 >' 
6 3 36 50M 
3 6 36 46161 
4 4 22 41158 
7 3 20 52144 
9 1 26 48140 

21 46138 
22 42136 
23 45132 
30 46124 
28 42102 
26 37 79 

5 2 
S 4 

Narttenta 
Gfouc»{i; 
Durtwmfll 
LancBBhmfia 13 e 
Hempsttrefta 13 4 
portJyahte (15), 14 4 8 2 
Wbiceta)-13 3 5 6 
Yorkshire (12l_. 13 2 6 5 
Gtartwrgan (3).„ 13 17 5 
GkwcBsterahira and HampaWra records 
tafcJde eigM poHe tor dram metches In 
which scores finahed towel ■ 
Lancashire deducted 25 pokes because 
of unsuitable pitch 

(1983 posUona ta bootees) 
Matrtws to come 
WARWICKSHIRE; Aug 2£ SU88«c (A); 
Aug 30: Hampshire (H>; Sep la 
GtouceeteraNra (A). 
LHCESTfcRSHRE: Aug ffi: Gbnxxgen 
'*}: Aug 3(fc GloucosteiBhire (A); Gap a 

ampstoW); Sep 1& LancnriraW. 
GfITINGHAMSI-flRE: Aug 2& ten- 

Ttssi^amm»:ar 
9llWPt Am 25: WrewMaWra (H): Aug 
30: Essex (A); Sep 1& Yoriohhi (H). 
SURREY: Aog2a MtocBesax ft): Sep tt 
YorioNra (A); Sop 1R K6nt (1-q. ■ 

1* Northwr 
Sepia 

—En Aug 3ft Northamptonshire 
J: Sep 8: Kent (A); Sep ia Dot^shira 

ESSSe.Aug 30: Sussex (H); Sep K 
Dortfehire (A): Sep ia Northetfetonartre 
ft). 

U C J Van nn out _____ 
GPWchremsainohecnnfaid 

bWaSffiAtaam 

— 4 
-r... 3 

__1 

B«elb£b^wiQ,tei)__ ig 
TaW (48.1 orenO.,--- 160 
FAU. OF WCKGTS: m, 268.3-73. 4-102, 
6-139,6-MO. 7-161,6.161,9.167. 
BOWUNG: Waskn Akrern9.t*a>3; Wbqar 
Ybunta 8W Akram tea KkwSr 
UreMaci AMMd 10-0-27-0; Aon* Sofrre 
10041-1; SeSm MMk 1-060- 
UmptoKUWIdffBTiMlngheaiqp Manual 

future. Twose has had a 
wonderful season and is aver¬ 
aging 51 in first-dass cricket, 
but he is being tempted to 
emigrate fo New Zealand, 
where his girlfriend lives and 
where he might have more 
prospect of Test cricket 

Warwickshire expect to 
include both their spin*-', 
bowlers, Neil Smith and Rich-'" 
ard Davis, in anticipation of a 
turning pitch at Hove. Sussex 
have the adhesive Jamie Hall 
fit again. 

Sussex won a low-scoring 
game, inside two days, against 
second-placed Leicestershire 
last week, but ft was a bad- 
tempered affair. Yesterday, 
Leicestershire responded by 
suspending their opening 
bowler, Alan Mull ally, who 
was reported by the umpires 
for abusive language. "We 
(font amdone-that type of 
.behaviour and we felt this was 
the appropriate punishment,” 
the cricket manager. Jade. 
Birkenshaw, said. 

This is not only an admira¬ 
bly tough reaction to a perva¬ 
sive problem in county critiket 
it is also a selfless one. 
Leicestershire will undeniably 
be the weaker for MullaftyS 
absence today, despite the fact 
that their opponents at Cardiff 
are tiro potential wooden- 
SDOonists. ^ Glamorgan. 

iamgfr Sheriyar, who took a 
hat-frick against Durham on 
his first-dass debut, replaces 
MulIaBy. 

Woestershire have die easi¬ 
est run-in of the legging sides 
and have played a pairo? 
fewer. Nevertheless, inexperi- 
owe of such heights mfr* 
fiow begin to count against 
them and the stronger chall- • 

could come from their 
neighbours, Nottingbam- 
aare. who may be without 
Paul Johnson and Andy Pick, 

'Jhrpugh injuries, as weD as 
Chns Lewis, who is with 
Ehftond, for the home match 
with Lancashire. 
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Never So Rite, centre, wins the George Robey Selling Stakes at Brighton from Lady Tumbleweed, left, and Flatford Princess, right 

Chilly Billy heads quality crop 
Bv Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

AFTER several seasons in 

which two-year-olds have 

been judged among the worst 
on record, the dass of ^94 looks 

set to restore the balance by 

being one of die most 

promising. 

Like the economy, the quali¬ 

ty of thoroughbred which 

contests die top races each 

term tends to be cyclical. 

However, the indicators sug¬ 

gest this season is providing 

more than its fair share of 

talented juveniles, especially 

among the fillies. 

Hob Magic, the Michael 

Bell-trained filly who won the 
group one Frix Momy at 

Deauville, is joint top-rated by 

Ttmeform, the Halifax-based 

assessors, while Eva Luna and 

Sharp Point first and second 

in the Heinz 57 Phoenix 

Stakes, are other fillies among 

tfieir top five youngsters. 

£ 

However, because of the 

strength in depth of the fillies, 

Hoh Magic is not even favour¬ 

ite or second favourite for next 

season's Madagans 1,000 

Guineas and is widely avail¬ 

able at 20-1. Geoffrey Gibbs, 

the British Horseracing 

Board's senior handicapper, 

said yesterday: “The fillies 

seem to be a pood lot What is 

ermuraging is that the form is 

holding up against the colts. 

Hoh Magic’s victory in Prance 

showed that and it tied up very 

well with [fourth placed] Sfica 

Blanka. 

“Since Ascot I have felt this 

year's two-year-olds were 

above average and the compe¬ 
tition among them has been 

much greater than in the past 

At the top level the fillies do 

look to be stronger in depth. 

“We have reached the stage 

of the season where one can be 

pretty confident in saying they 
are above average because the 

top nursery horses are push¬ 

ing the group and listed form 

up. Once you see that you 

know you have not got the 

group horses too high." 

While Gibbs has Chilly 

Billy, the winner of the Gim¬ 
mick. Stakes, rated as the best 

two-year-old he has no fewer 

than five fillies within 51b of 

The stewards of the Jockey 

Gub yesterday derided to 

take no action against the 

rider, Steve Smith Ecdes. 

after allegations of corruption 

in raring had appeared under 

his name in a Sunday news¬ 

paper last weekend. 

the Lynda Ramsden-trained 

coir, including Red Carnival 

and Harayir, who fought out a 

thrilling Cherry Hinton 

Stakes and now dominate the 

1,000 Guineas betting. 

Harayir. the winner of the 

Lowther Stakes at York, will 

go straight to the Chevriey 

Park Stakes, but Michael 

Stoute’s unbeaten Red Carni¬ 

val is likely to take on Eva 

Luna in the Moyglare Stakes 

at the Curragh on September 
II before re-opposing Dick 

Hem's filly at Newmarket 

Interestingly, Stoute has 

taken the precaution of enter¬ 

ing his exciting daughter of 

Mr Prospector for the Prix de 

la Salamandre at Longchamp, 

where she would take on the 

colts, in case the ground is bad 

at the Curragh. 

The form of the Cherry 

Hinton Stakes, in which Red 

Carnival not up in the final 
strides to defeat Harayir, has 

been boosted by fourth-placed 

Lovely Millie winning the 

Solano Stakes at Sandown 

last Friday. While Harayir is 

as short as KM for the 1,000 

Guineas after her York suc¬ 

cess. Red Carnival is available 

at 20-1, which makes consider¬ 

able appeal 

There is no shortage of long 

prices available in the ante- 

post betting for the Ladbroke 

Gold Cup at Ayr after the 

publication of the weights 

yesterday. The sponsors make 
Hum ben’s Landing, trained 

by Paul Cole, their clear 16-1 

favourite. No fewer than 136 

horses have been entered and 

for the third year running 

there will be a consolation 

race, the Ladbroke Silver Cup. 

for horses who fail to get into 

the £75,000 Gold Cup. 

The weights for the William 

Hill Cambridgeshire were 

also published yesterday, 

prompting the sponsors to 

make Wizard King, trained by 
Mark Prescott, the 14-1 favour¬ 
ite. He has been given Sst 71b 

in a handicap headed by the 

John Gosden-trained Lower 

Egypt on 9st 101b. Hailing, the 

winner of a Ripon handicap 

for Gosden last Saturday, is 

next best among the 115 entries 
on IM. 

Chamock banned after pile-up at Redcar 
LINDSAY Chamock received a ten- 

day ban for irresponsible riding from 
tiie Redcar stewards yesterday after a 

five-horse pfle-op in the opening race. 

He partnered Eurocon in the opening 

16-runner Rtmdwick Bay Selling 

Handicap, won by Top Prize. 

First to come down was Mena, 

partnered by Gary Forster. The filly 

appeared to dip the beds of Bilberry, 

the horse immediately in Croat of her. 

Within seconds four of the following 

runners, Magenta Boy, Kalka 
LaEkadio and MOo, all positioned 

towards the rear of the field, were 
’brought down. - 

The worst sufferer among the 
jockeys was Magenta Boy's partner. 

31b daimer. Jason Tate, who was 

stretchered off the trade with a 

suspected broken collarbone and tak¬ 

en by ambulance to Middlesbrough 

General Hospital, accompanied by 

Forster, who was suffering from 

concussion. 
John Stack (Kalko) and apprentice 

Danny Wright (MiJoJ were able to 

walk back to the weighing room — 

Stack being able to carry on riding — 
but Wright, who had no other mounts, 

bad a badly swollen elbow and wrist 
The fifth jockey concerned, NeD 

Kennedy, on Lafkadio, gave up his 

only other booked mount complain¬ 

ing of a bad headache. 
Chamock had edged to his left as he 

drove Eurocon up to dispute the early 

naming with Drop The Donkey. But 

Eurocon appeared to be well dear of 

Mena and Forster as that rival 

stumbled and JeD when sixth. 

Chamock, whose ban takes effect 

from September 2 to 11 inclusive, said 

after video recordings of the incident 
from all angles had been shown in the 
stewards' room: “I can't believe the 

stewards’ decision. I’m just 

gobsmacked." 

□ John Carroll was suspended for 

two days (September 2 and 3) for 

careless riding at Brighton yesterday. 

The stewards found Carroll on Lady 

Quinta in the opening New haven 

Handicap Nursery, had interfered 

with Silk Cottage (Tony Culhane) a 

furlong after the start 

EDINBURGH 
THUNDERER 

2.10 CltoumBl News. 2.40 Champagne N Dreams. 
3.10 <canspeU. 3.40 Keep YourCtetenca 4.10 
Benjarong. 4.40 The Fed. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 3.40 Sestriere. 

GOING. GOOD TO FfflM SIS 
ORAW- 5F. LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.1 0 TANGIER 1680 CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,589:1m 7f 16yd) (7 runners] 
1 <7i -333 BROOtSSA44 iF) Kc UKer&nfi-9-10 _. K Daley ® 
2 (2) D1IV SELF MPOflTAMT 29QJ (ELS) D Nolan 9-9-10 G DuMekJ - 
3 *5) 1031 CLHJRMEIWWS7 (C0.F.6) WUwrM-5. J Wearer 85 
A |4) .DO- AY1A NAPAI27J Mo 3 BnUDurw 7-9-2.. N Kknon (7) - 
5 IS? 0X6 BRUSQUE7 (SiDon Wtotoosa IM-C KbtiTrider - 
6 dl 6350 VAYBiO 14 IF) CSmtth 34-7-- J Stack (5) S5 
? ifl 6050 CflUSNS CHEK 17 £ Norton 3-7-1? . . . L Damock 77 
M Braden. 7-4 Gaunw Nne. e-l Wytato. Sncqut. ID-1 Ayta Napa. 1M Sen 
txpnn. '6-i busing Chick 

2.40 STEVE WOOD MEMORIAL NURSERY 
HANDICAP (2-Y-0: £2,560:7115yd) (7) 
1 :tl 4250 CLEMENCY 14 7 Ban* 9-?..... _ J Fortune 96 
: i5; ran Castletown count 36 (da k hum 9-3 

OmUdfeoan 93 
3 it: 0606 CHAWAGNE N [REAMS 5 D Htehofc 9-1 Alex Gnaws £ 
4 (?l 6063 GOSPa SONS 10 IT) totem 9-1--JlOW 8 
i 6616 ftCGECMS33fF/MJIomsa>nB-iJ_J Weans 96 
6 Hi 2334 SWETCMEAPPET5(F£|JGary8-9 _ PFsssey(71 S3 
7 [El 064 UWTED JEWEL *0 U WEastaDyS-B ICnanoct 81 
5-2 Sreee CM35 Pei. 3-1 Garjel Sang. 9-3 Cadaorea Conti 6-1 Clemency. Root 
Cr. to 7-1 QCTpagitt N Green:. 8-1 Unfled Jeael 

3.10 EDMONOS HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £2.931:7115yd) 04) 
1 J2I 5406 ROCKETEER 22 IBD.G1 W Mb 9-7 - _ 4 Smci P) 96 
2 *Sl 2116 MILOS 6 (D.F.Bl T Naughton 9-6- Dew UcKsomi 96 
3 r> 4454 SHARHTTOACTXW V7 (G.G| Utl A MajtfecnW 

V MaOKtEW (7} 94 
4 (Cl 0004 ADHRALS FLAME 21 IS) C Wd 9-4..-KDolly 96 
5 HOl W23 COLLET TOW 8 JBen)9-1_ SDWHams 9E 
6 .131 1334 D0WFS* 22 (CDJ) R Bok9-1_ 6 DuBeld, 94 
7 <2)1001 ITS SO EAST 19 (D.&S) M Jotinaw 8-1: _ J Wearer 95 
3 (3) 0262 LAHCASWE UFE 7 E Maai 6-5- K Fatal ® 
9 (14) 0000 FOUR OP SPADES 22 1B.6) B Bcalsy B-3. N VWy (5) 95 
10 (3, 0106 CAHSPSJ. 13 (D.G)T Baron B-3-J Fous 95 
11 '.11 5530 BEE D5 3KT 6J Lfci L Perran 7-12_Jfeouin 90 
13 (121 6(13 GWStNYMYNYDD 13 (DjGI 5 Moran MO- L Cnsnock 04 
13 r.i) 0004 D0U9UMG MCE ZJ R Altai 7-7..J Lone 97 
M |4| -COO MUSCAl MARCH 19 E Weynws 7-7_N Kandy - 

5-1 K&W l2nCiSVTI lJ|e. ton Pom. M Rodaw. «"! 3a Easy. H Cotes 
tow umkitTffySl i£>-l nhses. 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Edinburgh: 340 Melody Darcer 
Sestnere. 410 Denbydaie 4 40 First Play. Ungfield Parte Z3D 
Winners Choice. <JO Anyar Reem. 5 00 Danish Connector, 
Norhem Crossing. Worcester 350 Backdown Court. Ice Magic 
4 20 VVootSandsfor Power 

3.40 

90 

ROYAL SCOTS HANDICAP 
(£2.840:1m 4131yd) (12) 
1 (8) 5122 KEEPTOLH1OfiTANGE23ID.BF.F}MreMFle«HT4-9-!0 

K Da lev 
2 19) 0510 MAGICTBCS27ALGiUJtfnajn3+7 . JWearet 
3 0) D644 TEAOCHiaJBrtBJU-9-1__ KFttn 
4 (7) 0026 UASItBHVK 19 fE) W Joey 5-8-13.. HHaita (7| 
5 (5) 0233 LADY DOHOGHUE 31BFJ) Uis M 5-6-12 

ilesnUcFew 
6 {41 2666 ABALcNE 15(D.GlTDonnelly5-0-3_ JFartig 
7 nO) 3245 ie.0DV DANCER 23 IB.BF1 Z Nrtu 3-8 B. J Fortune 
3 (K 26a 5ESTREHE B(B.BF)MFiecoO3-E-8_. GDutteW 
9 (1Z) 4555 LE TEHBWRE 2D (DE.fci Don Endca hclsa fl-M 

Mil ririiet 
10 (ill 1601 ROYAL CtfLCUS 10 ID.F.G) J (TVea 66-3 M Vafley (5} 
U (1) 5360 DMIKOS S3 <D/.0| W tuna 9-7-9. .. LChsnocL 
12 (5) 3600 A1XXLAM) CASTLE 19 Denys Siren 3-7-7 CTeagosiT) 
3-1 Hop Torn Dc&nx. 5-1 UCy Donuptt. 5-i Stmae. 7-1 Royal Ceas 
B-i Melody tancer 1D-1 Atelere. I*3K Times. i2-i omos. 

4.1 0 SALAMANCA SELLING STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £2,734: ST) (16) 
1 (9) 0800 ABLE SHSWF 13 ffllM W toertry 8-11 L CfonYtt 84 
2 (15) 650 BBilDNT BUCCANEER 90 K Hogg B-11. SUdan? 04 
3 (C) 6154 BENJARONG 26ICD/J M Jonr.ton B-11. . J Weaver 97 
i f7| 1533 SUKMYMALTOO 14(D5)JSenyft-ti. . KDarter 98 
5 (12) 3130 Z1RC0MUM 22 (D.F) C Tnoneon 8-11 . Don UcKeown @ 
6 nOi D53« ACHLL PRWCE5S13 W ten® 9-6. . . J Lc*e 96 
7 (»4) 2602 BRANST0NKRISrri3WCSniiBi84 . JStacfciS) 98 
8 [3) COOTS 610 Utteta 0-6- DherCaav (7) - 
9 (1) 0000 DENBYDALE 20 (B) 5 IJofloa 0-6...._ J Future - 
10 (5l 066 mSTlNCTway SO 29 J Berr, &-B.G DntficM W 
11 ti£) (XKAlfS GRL Mbs L Freon 8-6-JFartijj - 
12 iB) 0506 RUSH ANGEL 12 0 taftnmd 3-5 . . _K Fatal 04 
13 (U) 4 LIKKYPEG 8 3Seasky 9-6..„.. S D warns 82 
14 C) 6 MXK1MCHTERN 8 0 Nidvolfc 0-6- VteKby |7| - 
15 115) 4405 RCANA27WKara8-6- JMarsftdRl 91 
IB (41 2 SHY TALKS LAST S P Bon B-6 . .. N Conmrtjn 93 

7- 2 Oeancrndv 5o. 4-1 Sunday UaJ Too 5-1 Zrranmm. 7-1 Benprang. 
8- i Shy Tans UsL 10-1 Brarcion ftay. 12-1 AciiiB Rrmces 14-1 Utet 

4.40 PERGODA APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(£2,645: 51) (6) 
1 {5) 1061 GREY TOPPA 13 (CD.F.G) Deny; Era® 3-9-12 _ 

C league (5i ® 
2 (2) 3123 IHEFffllD ID.BF.F) H Wetaka 4-8-13 .. J Stack (31 92 
3 <4| 0360 FRST PLAY 19 fB,G| M Jonrctw 4-08 09ver Casey IS) 98 
4 «l| 1350 FARNDALE 22 (D.Gl j tony 7 S-2 ... P Fessey (Si 90 
5 (St COW HOHG kONG FUTURE 13 (BtZKartor, 2 7-7 D Daily 15) 89 
6 (31 4406 UPRAIJCE 27 0 Natan 6-7-7 . . ..NVreley B6 
7-4 7he Fed. 5-2 Grey Tcna 9-2 Faresie, 7-1 Firs Play, Hong tang htae 
10-1 Umance 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: U Pibcob. 11 winner; hora 45 ipi«. 24 4V.: J Berry. 
40 tom 174.231ft, P Evans, j (mm 16.158V M Jotnacn. 13 tom 
72.18.1%. 5 Norton. 9 from 51.17BVR Ate. 5 Iran34.14.7% 
JOCKEYS- J Weaver 25 Burner; tom 81 rue. 30K Daley. 31 
tom 152.204V G DutWd. 23 tun 119.19 3V J Fount*. 10 tom 
7?. « 9V j Sue*. 3 flum 23. I?0%. J Afcrtat. 6 kom 4fl. T25V 

□ Roman Camp, trained by Clive Brinain and 

ridden by Guy Guignard. landed the Prix des 

Pivoines at Clairefontaine yesterday. 

THUNDERER 
2.20 Tom pet. 2.50 Lucayan Gold. 3.20 The Green 
Stuff. 3.50 Runaway Pete. 4.20 The Blue Boy. 4.50 
Spring To Glory. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

2.20 REDDITCH CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,756:2m 4f 110yd) (5 runners) 

1 OPP- FIE CONCORD 126(D.G£) Ma JPiknm 10-11-iQ JUcCartby 
2 02-2 T0MPET 17 (Bf.fi) N Twattv-t'wiw 8-11 -6..TJenks 
3 6S1- ISLAM) FOREST 115 (C^.G) P Wdnlfc B-11-2.... Guy Lewis 
4 M2 COURT NAPER 8 (CJ.G) R Alner 12-10-11-PCamypJ 
5 IW- DARKBROOK 204 0 f&nrtono 7-10-9_R FamtR 

5-4 TompeL 5-2 Stead Fared. 3-1 Caul taner, 8-1 Re Concord, 12-1 
Dartumk. 

2.50 HART13URY SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,849:2m 21) (9) 

01-1 LUCAYAN GOLD 19 (CAB 8 Bchop 10-11-10_D BAarits 
022- HATS HIGH 87 M F Gay 9-11-5-M Crosse 
000- EC0SSAI6 DAHSEin 5F (ILF) J tTShn 8-11-5_AlbgAo 
P0-5 LITTLE BM 12 (F.G) C towd 7-11-4-N Cotan (7) 
P33- THHB PARK 106P (R UWIknon B-11-2-- C Ltewrtyn 
7*6- 3HAFAY1F 313 (F) H ItaneiS 5-1D-13-II Aflfefay (7) 

PPP- VAI6LY BLAZED 1ZF (CDfl C Hnvn 10-10-0 __MPnmfll 
000- TASHOMYA 84 (C.F.6^) B WfaHs 12-10-0-j Da Cota 
AM) PROSPECT OF WMTBY B P PUfttad 8-10-0- R Dnte (3) 

6-4 Liman &*L 5-3 Ecusae Ovncu. 7-2 HtS Hffl 7-1 UH» Big B-I 
May#, 10-1 TnnQ Pate. 33-1 others 

3.20 DROmMCH HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.861:2m) (5) 

1 43-2 THE GREBI STUFF 26 (DUf JUS) A Jamas 9-11-10 RBeflamy 
2 646- TWY ALL FORGOT ME 82 (D.F^) R Lea 7-10-2— AMagdre 
3 220- WEBOMY CROSS 13F |G) J Jentas 6-10-1-J Rlfton 
4 05-3 TRY Iff NOW 12 (F) Mbs E Eogtend 8-10-0.-P Wart (71 
5 P-34 COUNTY CONTRACTOR 24'IB) CPoptam 7-104 JRKavanagli 

6-1 Tiy Ua Now K The Green SUT. 7-2 TT«y Af FugU Me. 8-2 Waatday doss. 
14-1 forty Cortnetw 

3.50 WYCHAV0N NOVICES HURDLE 
(£t,821:2m 51110yd) (10) 

1 0-11 Runaway PETE 17 iCD.Fl u Pee 4-11-9_RDuMiaody 
2 1 GAY GLUT 26 iT)f) H&anan 7-11-6_ __ L Wyer 
3 430- ICE MAaCBF (V) FYardley 7-11-0- DGaflagher 
4 P UASTERIIARMR 8 Mrs E Johnson 6-11-0 Mi RJoOEon (7) 
5 iOO- tffiGBUN 31 FBPattmg 5-11-0_ Peter Kotos 
6 003 SUNG1A12 KBndowter 5-11-0..D Bridgwater 
7 4P/ USHAK 673 i Wetter Vn-0. _ R Beflamy 
B BP- WARASH 307 MttMMcCton 8-11-0. G McCdUt 
9 ZDNK3&F R Alner 4-10-11.. S Eatt 

10 PP BLAGKDOWH COURT 14 (V) D R TuOaer 4-10-6.. D Leahy f3| 
4-6 henay Pate. 4-1 Gay GUI 7-1 ZoiIl 10-i Suig^ 12-1 Ice tt«c. 14-1 
um 25-1 Ur Goan. 33-1 otters. 

4.20 ALCESTER NOVICES CHASE 
(E2.655:2m 7f) (10) 

1 711 THE BLUE BOY 14 (&F.G£) U Pipe &-1l-l2„. R Dumoody 
2 WS- C2BWN076P (F.G) MUnd 11-11-0_ M A Fitzgerald 
3 P4P- DOUBLE U DEE 113P (G) A CttandKiteln 11-11-0. -- B Pored 
4 /3 BOLDBiPACT 19T MeGotam6-11-fl..._ N Mfflamson 
5 12-4 GRATUITY 12 (F) C tareell 9-11-0__ _ N Mam 
6 52P- HBIECOICS CHARIER 162WCtey9-ll-0_ DBrtdgyrater 
7 55-U H0RCUM17 PPitawd 9-11-0,___K Davies (7) 
8 U52- MEKSHARP 84 J Sndh 7-11-0-... AMwta 
9 U26- STEEPLE JACK 269 (SI K BShop 7-11-0__ R Greene 

10 (Y3 WDOOLANDSTOR POWBt B (V.F) P PrKchard 8-11-0 
R Davis (3) 

m> The Bhm Boy. 5-1 Gratuity. 7-1 Hen Cones Charter. KM aaegte Jack. 16-1 
Ctaim. Meteiaro. 20-1 Horton. 25-1 odes. 

4.50 MALVERN HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,975:3m) (6iunners) 

1 52-3 SPHMG TO GLORY 19 (F.GlPMttywd 7-12-0_A Maguire 
2 450- STAR QUEST 6F (F) J JenHre 7-114.— NVMntun 
3 111- BETTY KBIW00D3BF (SI D Cason* 4-10-8 .. DBndoreaw 
4 1-R2 BEWSTATESMAN34BFE5CBnn9B-TD-5,- SCoran|5) 
5 10-F CRAZY HORSE DAMSI24 (F.G.S) F Jordan 6-10-1 J Ladder 
6 PO-1 CHEAP METAL 14 QLF.aS)Rivm9-l(H)_B Jotesor 

7-4 Spraig To Glory. 5-2 New Samson. 5-i Beny KeoMoad. 6-1 Cheap Metal. 8- 
1 Star drS. 12-1 Cray Horae Dmcer. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRADERS: P NWhnOs. 8 wimra hum 25 runners, 32.0V M Pftm. 38 
(mm 127.29 9%; C Ban**. 3 bum 17. i7Jft; J Web Da. 10 Imm 61. 
16 4V N Tretston-Daries, 12 ham 82 14.6% 
XJCKEYS: Peter HoDds, iBwnmec tram 67 ndei, 239V N Mmr. 10 
hum 46. 21.7V A Mapuht. 23 kom 12S. 18.4% S Cum. 3 kom 
17.17.6V A Dunuoodv, 32 kom 205. IS 6V 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Fairy Fay 4.00 Lia^y Parkes 
2J0 DONE WELL (nap) 4^0 Anydr Reem 
3.00 In Behind 5.00 Daneu 
3.30 PicWes 5J0 HeBos 

The Times Private HancBeappefs top raHng: 4,00 PETULA. 

Our Newmarket Corraspondent 2-30 DONE WELL (nap). 4.00 Avert. 

103 (12) 0-0432 GOOD TICS 74 (COUFJJb^) (Mb 0 tootoan) S ttd( S-HJ-0 — B 9M M 68 

tocecam nortw. Dm in tea*®. SMffi 
(nmiff— id p —potod i*. U—BBeatal 

^ nda. B — brougM doren. S —Stewed i*. R— 
mhewL D —rtajjaHod). Horn's ton 

SMS tea outing: I d jowE. F d Itt _ B — 
bfirtera. V-yfenr. H-taod. E-EjidokL 

C — tousa reamer. D—(Sstoco reamer. CD — 

cones and (Bstence am. Eff—- tauten 
tanurlte ki latest ncsL GobgonreUdiheisolBs 
■on (F—tern, good to Ekm, terd. G—-awL 
S — sot.goodtoad.hewy). OanerinttBdm. 
Tdner. AsBaadretagliL Rita pte ay donna. 
The Times Pitaate HandJcapoort rating. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: 5F-7F140YD, HIGH NUMBERS BEST SS 

2.00 BraTVJC SOFT DRINKS CLAIMING STAKES 
(Dhr 1:2-Y-0: £2,720:6f) (10 mmers) 

tfl) 
18) 
IS) 

(■0) 

w 
0) 

12) 
» 
/» 
P) 

06 ROWLANDS0CC SB.VBI IS (RontenNoos Log 0 Many Smkh 9-2.- J T*N P) - 
141012 T«CN AS TUB® 1 M ^ » 

00 HAYDOWNSimeC^PMneaa^taJsfl-ll-£2SSS u 

S AKroNOW* 76 

• .ffl : 
*■_J Canon B) 

reds Pic) P McfS* 8-1-a. CAwy 80 
7 -13_TWBams - 

BACKWARD P0MT (Mb J Rttbste) AIM 8-4 
521121 FAIRY FAY 19 (Dfl (JO A&aP) J Bony 8-3— 
440046 LADYGOfflWOft 17® (tocag ‘ 

00 CRAfBRDW KATE 13 (T PamttJ 
ETTBfi: 2-1 Thtk As Ttaeaes, 5-2 Faky Fay, 8-1 lady GoreW. Rotandsw Steer. 7-1 LEgBso Beta 

1 PHaemob. 10-1 SrterMxds. 12-1 idhora 
1991 SETTER SUSAN 84 W Upa (4-1) R Hnm 8 tan 

FORM FOCUS 

OMJUOStWS SLVffl M fiftjjl NAffS 
far inmaktend SakstuyIS. awl)- WKM 
HBES beta Benten W in KMnnr ettme ta 

ta Yannffl (BL good) reft HAYD0VM 

(2btxw on GW 90L LmiSEBB1EJtada 
Sft d 14 to SwwttiM ta seta al B*ja (Wd 
H tkm). FABYRmbeta T« Tee Too W kil 2- 
mmer cte&ner ta Wotwrtemnun (AW. 6FJ- LAOY 
G0YERH0R abtalm Bte SmtoBotata Roa 
W handles) ta Windsor (61. good w Arm). 
SdXroCX AS THCVB 

30 MURPHYS HUSH STOUT C0HWTHMB STAKES 
r-0: £4,479:7f 140yd) (6 nvtners) 

44031 DtWABTSDAY 15(Dfi(W^"V-0 . LOeBorl 90 

(5) 
(D 
w 
13) 
B 
14) 

HQ: 4-5 Dene «WL <-i ftflv Amastta 

IUUI Utf-nwi a 1.1—J y- 

0 MMSTAR15(UnAltosO«SD»8-S---- 
S-i Ifey FMl 12-1 Cgitekrt 0^, B-1 Mo'* 

1993: SBflAIMi 8-10 W Csson (IM J 1 w 

FORM FOCUS 
ME NELL VI 2&0 <d 6 & Pemfifcoro in Deu- 
to ktaod rate (71, good) POLY AKAJCHAA beta 
un elun taiM «l 6b id 7 to ABM lie tidal 
Min conations see (71, gas) to BmL Wt 
3B Oraxams zsisans it » Mag sag 
GOMwod hsutaap m Bm) CAPTAwSOAY 

SKarjffitimiiiwiss ■r _r -U— IC1 wuuft 
Safchoy 
SetoEOorr DfflC 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

trainers 
h Waite 
H to 
M Johrc&n 

Write 
5 
» 
33 
9 

17 
- 25 

nos 
14 
29 

143 
41 
81 

124 

% 
35-7 
256 
22-3 
S2U 
21D 
202 

JOCKEYS 
l Ham 
W R SHtobom 
m Wife 
T Qulna 
0 HoStaid 
W Ryan 

Wtaws 
66 
12 
SO 
88 
30 
3f 

RMes 
244 

84 
275 
510 
IBS 
210 

l 
27 

TIB 
1B2 
17J 
16U 
14J 

3.00 WOODPECKER CIDER HANDICAP (3-Y-0: £2,881: 2m) (16 runners) 
301 113) 500 PA1SQLLA151MMartian]MHetaon-Bfe9-7---WWoods - 
302 (7) 512323 CHRIS'S LAD 40 (F) (K Ganm) B Metaan 9-7-BDoyta 97 
303 n) 624412 SHELTERED COVE S (F) (A ffidads) K Crrerta^nn-Browi 9-6-LIUtotl 98 
304 (15) 811154 HB&flffl9(CDJ=,G)(JHorgan)GLMoon9-4-BRoobb &§ 
305 (II) 4-01212 ROSE OF GLHte 12 (BF/.B) (K flUteU) B Paflkig 9-3— Stephan ttevles p) 96 
306 (2J 951003 EASY DTJR 22 (F) (8»bt F OpperteW)« 8e» 9-1-M Fenton CT 93 

(10) 031 BOBBY BUS 14 (Dfl IHqssreood Partreattps) toaotl Ihnpmn 9^ CRtater 97 
(8) WBD4D HARLESTONE FHS 81 (V) (J Dudop) J Itatal 8-13-J (total 97 
(9) 0-1D252 ST WITS 14 (T Utfdurere) WIibmt 6-12-tSprate 96 
(5) owwn ADMFWLROUS 12(f)(CWoi]QJReams6-n—--SBatael 98 

(MUO SOPFK MAY 12 (J DanMs] M Dean B-11-ACterir 90 

307 
908 
309 
310 
311 
312 
313 
314 
315 
316 
BETTING: 5-1 ShotamS dm. 6-1 Eta DTk. 8-1 Admkta Rous. Btttry Blue. Dtaub Gw. 10-1 RostOI Gian h 
Behind. 12-i oDhs. 

1993: SH THOMAS BEECHAM B-12 T (total (100-30) S Dm 7 ran 

06) 
na 
tie 
(4) 

000035 GUJW FORUM 31 (Ute Fonrn LM) 6 L Moon 8-9- 
000463 DAKOTA G8B. 9 (J Lotah) G Bafehog 8-9-!- 
00-060 BOLD FLAME 22 (P Ratedge) J Ptatfl 8-8- 

(6) 0-06626 ESOTERIC 9 (G Gregrey) P IHcfltal 
(3) 00-0050 DRMARD22 (EJraresom KHeAcMeB-3— 

_ R Perturn 97 
„ JWUens 95 
_ 0 Holland 93 
OWrtfltaP) 94- 

„ JTee(3) 97 

FORM FOCUS 
SHELTERED CGVE shorHwd 2nd to Keen Bid in 
FatstaoB aptrentice?' India) (2m 93)djnDd 
ID (km) reidiQAKDTA GIRL 51 & H BEHKD 
1541«and ESUI55IC fib beta oR) 21 Gh. M 
BBWD beta IteteetfSd 91 k) enuse and distance 
handicap (gotta to Brml. wtoi CHRIST LAD (Ob 
befleroS) $13rd. EASY tPtm 1 Ml 3rd to Noma's 

Lady b Mtarnham hanfcap non, and to film) 
red) DRMAHO (W? beta tfl) WlS. BOBBY 
BLUE beta ST IOTTS (lb beta tfQ m Bevortoy 
staler (2m. goad to tern). ADMIRAL ROUS beat 
ROSE OF GLENN pto beta of) HI in staler ta 

(Im a. pood to tom) 

3.30 HBNEKEN LAGER HANDICAP (£3,743: 

--(D Gtttfm A Bailey 6-9-9.-- 
(3) 625-151 SANTANA LADY 10 (CJLF-G) M Hetai-QUs 5-9-7 (5ete - Stegbenta 

(IS) 530341 PBT0L1316} (Mo B Suaner) C Hag» 4-8-3-Pad 
(11) 01-1260 BLANCHUIND22(CUF.G)(MaPWIterris)PHart!5-9-3-RO 

l:1m3f108yd)(16TuraiErs) ' 

(91 34)0440 WARM SPELL 71 (BJ>) (KHtosonJGL Moon4-i(WJ-9 Rouse 89 
(10) 505015 BLUE BLAZER 26 (BF,G£) (KJfeftfAT Syreficta) B Hartwy 4-310J Rtfd K 
(4) 010151 PICKLES6 (Df.B) [DGtatfa)»Bailey 6-9-9.-LPtggw 9 
---~ - - - —■ pj 95 

id EOtay 90 
_ __ .Cotfrae 92 

‘(i) 00-3450 t^ W'aATNWBiRlWPorctfibyjr^ -TQurn 69 
(14) 503152 BEAUTETE35IF)(0Quteon)SPore3-8-10,-WRyai 88 

(B) 00000-4 WYN0NA31 (G) (Mbs M taneiy) G amwy 4*8-LDeUI 90 IDI uuuuu—» ninwtai Iwj ta w  --—" 
m 556402 F>FeSTOfr atal!12 (CAS) PjtJj waftrn^ fi WJams 4^6-DHreitsen 92 

(13) 311210 OUR H»£28 (VjCjB)(BGiAty LM)BGltty54W---- J Mn 94 
(5) 3S3150- LORDaSKAHA271J(G)(PadGa*ore)R(TStateai6-8-3-HHughes - 
--BEE BEAT 17 (Dfl (D IrswvCfert) A Oambertain B-fl-2 — Marita tayv (7) 93 

LEGAL IRAKIS (F) (GTam^ A Hide 3-8-1-MBaW 93 
ROCKLEGBfl) 17(Dfl(UaTtanan)Jareehaa6-B-O-AWhBten(7) 92 

in 200001 BSBEAT17 
(HR 422102 

... (5) 012011_ . 
416 (12) 200025 KHTRAA12 (CAS) (J 
BETTtea 6-1 Sartare Ixtf. Plddes. 7-1 Pistol. B-1 
14-1 otean 

1983: SUWB1 F»AG£ANT 3-9-7 W (11-4U Faashaw 10 ran 

4*0.-0 Wrtjtd (5) 94 
GoEkL 12-1 Bob Bbas. Our Edta 

FORM FOCUS 
WARM SPELL best Kart eflao when tamo SMI 
4Hr of 10 tek Star Doctor to BoukmO AmScn 

“ ‘ZB1 bad Fanny A 
1m 21, good) m 

_Bronze nmer 51 
i ta Chester (im 21 75wt 
' beta Artdeled To Lon S 

jiltadM (im 3135ya. oood n »m). 
GULD KI 2nd of 14 to Proton ta¬ 

ns cnase and cran 
HXM teat Dwotfv 3 to raied . 
(AW. IM 21) db Demdkmjte tat 
By AmsipJBl 
(im 3 135yd, . 
completed dotfldi. 
mm amaleuri' imftap at 
139yd. goal to firm). 
SedacUon: PKJOES (nap) 

pond) OUR 
s ace Im 
: BEAT bod 

61 to tamer aOs ta Windsor 

4.00 WHITBREAD CONDITIONS STAKES (£4,516:5Q (10 nnners) 
501 (31 ffIKTfi SAflffiRATTIER 30(RFA^ft1HUBta}Jaen)r4-iWI.-  JCmst BB 
502 (21 151222 LUCJCY PARKS 15 (D/LLS) (J Heer) J Berry 4-9-9-8fM 90 
503 (5) 112-141 1IYASHA61 (C0/.G](P(TEetJAIfandedteeglan(pal)5-9-2— MSenrands 73 
504 (8) 002531 SHEWS SECRET IS (DAS) (ShB*WdsTi»R«n Ud)TUK4-9-1— JRM « 
505 (1) 0-44831 AVBfll8© (KtoUN)HCod3-6-11-WRy» * 
506 (in 0-1 BRYAN ROBSON 36 (ILF) IVSgWyire) E BtadtoS 34-Tl-JWWna M 
507 (9) naroo PETaA26pm(MHai)«Be«34-io--***** B 
506 (HI ?1PW3 CRYSTAL MAfiC 15 (PE)(BtoorotMjSaid) R ftorew3-8-9-LtMton 93 
509 «] 02HW» ROYALOffD2D((L6) [ftectofl TtwnogrtorBls Pfc) P Uc&rifle4-fi-9„ CAwry - 
510 (7) 4 SERALE12(H)(JMndsm)JToBte3+6-PtedEddary - 
BETTWG: M N*rtL 3-1 Muto. 7-2 Stan fatter, 4-1 -Sheia's Seotf. 9-2 LttCW Parkas, 8-1 Owed Maoto. 
20-1 IlyadB. 25-1 aim. 

1983: ARTlsnc i®F 4-«wi w Ctesjn (H-4| G Etten 9 an 

FORM FOCUS 
sane nmlffl »i n « 

KI b & fum tarffais race tf &it- 

bury (5L good) redb CRYSTAL MAGIC (6B> Data 
off) 2KI 3rd. AVHTT1 beta Mdakdrfen short-hod 
m 6-nsnr conffllons ran ta Yaimatai (Q. sbD, 
BRYAN ROBSON beta kfateCDM Road shm-head n 
7-nsoer dabner S SsUwn (5L oood to SnnJ 
PETULA nek and head &d at it to ntobb Ud di 
litaed rao ta Ytfk (ft fioo^on Doodbniate start. 
Sctoctar SABRE 

4.30 BODDINGTDNS MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,606: Im 6f) (9 runners) 
E01 (2) 23340 SHAM91ADAL117 nmUnsiJJenkns 4-9-9_SWUMOdi 75 
602 (3) 0 HOUND (I Gtfd3B»)R Altana 4-9-4---T Qukm 85 
60S (5) 0532 ANYAR RSI 70 (YUF) (Shafldi Ahmad Al Itatenih) J Sudan 3-8-11 L Dettori 96 
6M (7) DZ0Z GCTRA TWE12 (The uiran) Lanl HUteagdiin 3-6-5- D Hartjan 83 
605 (81 0-06 FDRadHA ID (P Hedger) P Hedger 3-8-6- S Dawson - 
606 H) 0 SATteSTARLET5(JMcGmn)CMttran3-8-6-NAdams - 
607 |9) 20202 SHAMWAR112 (Mrs W Tttaoclil J KUs 3-8-6_M HNs 87 
GOB (4) 00 SWAN FLYER 63 (Us C DonUig) J Sheehan 3-8-6- C Hodgsm (3) - 
609 (6) 52-553 TRIPLE Iff 20 (R Sarg*rj P CJo«AhHyan M-6-JReld @ 
BETHHG: 9-4 Irate Tto. 11-4 Anya Item. 9-2 Shaman. 5-1 Komi. 6-lEteftM, 10-1 ShantareiM. 
12-1 tfhoi 

1993: NO CORRESPOHDSffi RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
N0U ill 7ft of 13 to Golden Bail in maiden at 
Newnartta jim 41. good). ANYAR ffiEM neo 2nd 
of 9 ui Satan m matten a ffipon (im to 60yd. 
gant to rim). 
DORA TIC 3)2ndtf7torotaJoyto rtaed 
maiden a Ntfdngham (im 2L mod a firm). 
F0RBMIA iiwWoI 13B MeGJBjaifldy Reas 
in sifler ta Wndsor |1m 2L D«d to tom) SAID 

STARLET 2SJ 12ft tfl 4 to Cashew to maiden ta 
Saidmn (Im. flmd). SHAMWAR) II 2nd tf 4 to 
Biumon n b&o mwka here (2m. good). TRIPLE 
TC19613rd id 7 to Sundertanl Echo In hantfem S 
Kaydori (im to. good) Pmtously, 7MI 5«i tf 14 
to Mirta ki maiden a ThfcA (im to, firm), ntti 
SHAMSHAOAL (21b better od) 5MI 891 
Stfectton: TRPLE RE 

5.00 BRITVIC SOFT DRINKS CLAIMING STAKES 
(Div II: 2-Y-O: £2,720-. 61) (10 runners) 

1 (5i 410 ASTRAL WVADBt 23 (W) (R KeBy) U Saunter. 9-1-N Adams 87 
Z (1) 4030 DA/a^OJiy«ECT»h14(Bi (ThelVhTixirasffl) -L tWBrf 7B 
3 (4) 510030 DAN6U 8 (B.GI (Lady UtaBecJ ft Wriloms 6-11-R Cochraaa ffl 
« (9) TREAL FtACE (B &tty Ltd) 8 Ueetoi B-11-ACtorfc - 
5 0 600 ROBO MASC 38 (AbArila Al KhtaBa) 6 lereo 6-9---PatfEddoy 76 
6 0 0 WJRTHERN CROSSWG 22 (B) (Wu J Plrtoe] fl Jude 8-5-G Htod - 
7 (6) 0 FAR ELLA 13 (Mis D Ftmnsan) J FAtch4ftye& 8-2-B Doyle - 
B (10) 0 VESTURE 13 (5 Moente) G PPWHd-Gordcr B-3..D Harem - 
9 0 601246 GOUKEGRAZY22 (CLG.S) (hhmyiKhmyB-i- DWrigHpi 92 

10 (B) 05 TRBAL JUSTICE 21 (J Raautotan E L Moate 7-13-J ft*® 82 
BETTING: 7-2 Daise. 9-2 Askta tmater. 5-1 Go UteCrary. 6-1 tench Camecflcn. 7-1 Trtoi Justice. B-i Fair 
Fla. 12-1 yearn, Raoo uagic. 16-1 anera 

1993: S1STB) SUSAN W W Ryai (4-D H Hanram 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
ASTRAL INVADER betf Mtaosa 1*1 ki tamer 
staler hae [5L good to tom) on pereritmale nan 
DANISH C0WCCTI0N 9»l 7Bi ol 13 to Edin 

i In nursery x Bneriey (71100yd, oood to 

DANSU bes Item earn ml 3Hl 3rd d 12 u 
Captei's Dq In c&rimer ta Stftoray (71. goad to 

torn) FAR ELLA 1VI 99i tf13 to Muddank in 
maiden X Fattestom (51. good) GO LJKECRAZY 
6VI6di tail toDotfiteSoreincakMf taNaffino- 
ham (51. good to tom) TRBAL JUSTICE Ml Hi 
ta 7 to The Scyditai n stater ta Brtgtam (9 59yd. 
torn). 
SehscBin ASTRAL MVADEH 

5.30 TAUNTON CIDER HANDICAP 
(£4.263:71) (16 rurmere) 

1 ft) BPM.I IfflMSBICOJ) IMBCPatfgqi NWtakfl 6-9-11.  RCOchraw 93 
2 (13) 24S32S DANCWG LAWYSI 28 (F.G) (VtenjQe Ssreces LB) B Ifeetar 3-9-11— BDqyle 93 
3 (4) DOS-505 MULUTUVER19 flXS) (tts D Mtaleyl M ttetfon-Bks 4-9-8 Stephen Dam (?) 88 
4 (1$) 233054 MRNEVBWM7(DJ:U)(li«J!en)GLM0OT4-W-B Rouse 95 
5 (B) 00-112 WSS R^Z 1 (BFAtS) (l»S D Schrtriwr) U Johnson 4-9-3 f7er)„_ G Carer 98 
6 (lift 363060 D0WS0NG28(WCurtm)RAkawt3-9-1-TOum 91 
7 (12) 306800 ANOTHER JAIE7 (G^J (Lfiet) A 4-M-LDflBOfl 95 
8 (51 600456 CAPE WGEON 7 (CD.F.S} (E Gadsden) L Comell W-13-U Fenton (3) SO 
9 (91 OfflSBI MOROCC016(D.F.S)(MMyffS)MChmaiM-12-PtedEdflety 0 

10 13} 000238 KHtfITmBTRH. 30 (D,BFfl(GKl»flllllLHpl 5-8-11-: JHed 03 
11 (IT) DOO-OC2 DOUBLESlflFT 6 (Y Muori B Ultnzn 5-M-DHsbBd B8 
12 12) 04)0 OWICW D'AURLISpnorerkra SndCo Ud) C CyM 3-8-3-W Woods - 
13 tTS) 200206 BSWSraiKTTE3(D^AS)(JF«d)PFtapu8-7-10-AMackay 95 
14 (ifl D«0Z5 RAGAZZD 23 (S PteJesseni A (todnghanp&mni 4-7-10-GBadretfl BB 
15 (7) 550000 BRECKLMO 28 (Danebury Raong SUUes Ufl KQmngiamflnm 4-7-7 JQjim 87 
ifi (B) 100005 2HBA013 (CD.F55) (MnR Bates) Cflatstead8-7-7-DWMflK(5} 84 

Long herdcag; Brtxq 7-2. 
BETHS: 4-1 mq; Httz. 51 tenting 
Stal. Mbdccd. 17-t Berated Bate, 
khdbm. 20-1 odera 

1993. HADSTS DANCE 36-13 fl PdC* (7-1) R AimsBong ID ran 

i. 6-i Caul Hnskta, 7-1 Mr Nevomind. 6-1 Oomnng. 10-1 Datade 
14-1 Crae Paeon. 16-1 Aoattia Jute. Rages. SrecktanL 

FORM FOCUS 
HEUOS beta Second Chance aw asnffl and ifc- 
tnee m. good to tom) In i2-nrrar rated stdos 
rate wft wxUTtNER plb better taf) abort *W 
58i QANCW6 LAWYW «l 5Bita IS to «tol 
Cyrano m laaScap ta Goadmad (71. iim) with 
DOWSQNG (18) better ofl) 1*1 1ft. M 
NEVERMND taMtf 2 tengSis 4* nf 13 to Desert 
Time h bandcra ta Satabtny (71. tom) reflh CAPE 
PffiEON (11b reotsa pV) l»t Hh. MSS RfTI M 

seand to MtaffliT GnnMa x Redcar yesratty. 
beta Sovita Fasbton 41 in tasrea hwtfaan ta 
Yxmotfii (71. sofl). MOROCCO beta Myfec 
shon-tead m 12-nanet staler ta Btati (Im. good to 
tom). COBT WBIRELbed lecanl eflort II 3rd 
of 14 to ttdaoi n Imlap ta Kanpbi (Ira. 
good). DOmE SHFT head Jet tf B to AnsdlaS 
n rated iraoea at Fnteane (61. good to tom). 
Staedkin: puss rtti 

- -YESTHRDAY^S RESULTS 

Redcar 
Gong: good to firm (firm In ptacesl 
1UO (im 6119yd) 1. Top Prtzs (J Lowe. 11- 
21: 2. Gold Srnpnfie (15-Z). a Don! Cry (10- 
tf,-4. Gtomond bitrie Dark (10-1). Arm HU 8-e 
lav 16 ran H a. M Bmmin. Tote: Cl030. 
Cl.30, £2.10. E2Ua C3 7a DF- £39 60. Tno 
£138.50. CSF: ESO 88 Tncasi £336LB 
2.20 (iny i, qataem (S Untgun, 13-2), a 
Carlton Express (SM tar). 3. Bedazzle (20- 
1). 11 ran NF Super Seve im. 1»|. R 
Ftower. Tote. £750: £2 6a £1.10. E5£0 DF 
£1060. Tno £1501 a CSP £20 28 Trtcaa 
£256 59. 
2.50 (71) 1. Mustn't Grumble (K Dertey. 10- 
11.2 McsaFtefi 1-10 favj. a Parian Amou 
£25-1) 11 ran. NF. Legend Dube. Samgfla 
m. fret. B Beasley. Tare £810. £220. d 20. 
££90. DF. £7.70. Tea-£71 SO CSF 05.74. 
Tncaa: £33337 
3.20 (71) 1. Mamhknh (H HUB. 1-2 tav. 
Newmarket Conaspandenrs rrapi. 2. 
Neverendtng (9-2): 3. 2aftaflke (7-2) 3 rar 
SB. ill H Thomson Jones Tme £1.60 DF- 
C1.B0 CSF. £2.65. 
3^0 (im51135yd) i. Bflaa(FI Hto. 12-ij.£ 
Ligliirsnq OuesJ [5-l|. 3 Ftew ton (5-1) li* 
Towser 9-2 lav 10 ran Hd. 21. D Mortev. 
Tote. £14M. E£70. £2.10. £180 DF 
E25 90. Tno C109.W CSF £66 05. Tncaa. 
£310.72. 
420 (5f) i, French Gilt (Date Gibson, 11-4 
few. Fbciiand Evans's nap). 2. Total Stranger 
(i 1-3:3. Braehfasi Deek (7-1). 10 ran £»L 
<5L M Dods Tore £3.90. £190. £2 BO. 
£1.30 DF' £1550 CSF £17 IB 
460 (im£f|i .Pennine Pink IWRSwribum. 
2-1 tu). 3. Trans S4»rta 19-1): 3. Ties Cne» 
18-1).7raa iwi.idi MPrescoa Tote £2.80. 
£2.00, E43Q [»=■ CI6 20. CSF £16 73 
ptecepot E56.40. Quadpot £4095 

Nap: Keep Your Distance 

(3.40 Edinburgh) 

Next best Done Well 
(230 Ungfield Park) 

Brighton 
Going: fsm 
2DO (51 ssydi ). Thai Man Again (S 
Whrtwwtti, 2-1 lav): 2. Thcfc As Tlieves (4-ij. 
3. Nrydasia (7-1). B ran it, m G Lews 
Tote1 £3 70.0 90. £150. £220. DF E1Z50 
CSF: £1031 Tncasi: £42 50 
SL30 (71 214yd) 1, Quantity Surveyor (T 
Qum. 3-1); 2, Bochade (7-4 tav). 3. Cuco 
(5-1) 10 ran. 3L 31 R Ajterturg. Tote- £3 70: 
£1 30. Cl 30. £1.40 DF £4 10 CSF £8.46 
3,00 (61209yd) 1, Sacundus (B Doyle. 11-2): 
2. Zbep's Dancer (6-4 lav); 3, Miss Spnng- 
hme (3-1) 5 ran 4L VI B Meehan Tcte: 
a 40; £2 70, £150 DF:£420 CSF' £1320 
3-W {5( SOfytf) I, never So (T Qukm, 4- 
1): 2. Lady TumUlomcod (5-1): 3, Ftaitord 
Prtnce&s (12 1) Mo's Mten Man 9-4 bv u 
ran hffl Cede rrt Silence. Saxon Heu KI. 
1 ■*( D AitwttmoL Tote £4 90. LI 30. £2.00. 
£2.90. DF £1020. CSF- £2417. 
4X0 (im 3f 196yd) 1. ExNtft AN (T Quwi. 
iM la*). 2. Fflncess Ntozna tlo>i|. 3. 
taquame Bay {7-ij. n rai NR New 
5ienL 1L1 «t. fi Aheniirsi To«: £2 ». £i 40. 
£250. £1.90 DF £14.60 Trio £23.70, CSF. 
£1945. incest E3£47 
420 (im 11209yd) 1. WM Strawberry rt* T 
Cufi,ie-D;r BrandcnFusI (7-2tovt;3. fittCit 
To Form ieS-1V 13 ran 3. Vi Mes B 
Sandm Tote pi4 TO; E3.70. Cl JR CS BO 
DF. £4670. Tre not won CSF £72 90. 
Tncast £327956 
Jackpot not won (pool ori £14.13258 
carrted forward io Lingfiekl today). 
Pbcnpot £95.60. QuadpoC £76.60. 

Exeter 
Going: tom (herd n ptaeni 
2.10 [2m 11 noydnote) i.Grsenback (Peter 

Hobte. 2-5 lav). 2, Racfient Dancer (12-1). 3 
Fabulous Pmoess P-1) 6 ran. 2H 41 P 
Hobte Tote. £1.50; EM 30. £4 00 DF- E6 60 
CSF £584 
2.40 (2m ii noyd (idle) 1. Commanchero 
(R Oinvwody. 100-30 p-lav), 2. OuaTrare 
Memory (100-30 ji-taw). 3. Dommior Trea¬ 
sure (18-11 11 ran NR. BayOeejav 10.51 H 
Hodges Ton £3 00; £150. £1 50. L2&G 
DF £3.70. Tno E27.10 CSF. £14 42 
Tncasi-. £14330. 
3.1012m il HOyd ch) 1. Land CH The Free 
(J Ost-ome. 4-o law), 2. Corpus (16-11. 3. 
Kingolsciancifirtl (5-1) 4 ran 20L disL R 
Baker Toe- Cl 60. Df £5 50 CSF £723. 
3.40 |1m 51) 1. Sophism (J-iti Kmg. 5-6 law. 
2, Ttaer Claw (14-1). 3. Gushy (25-1) 10 ran 
II. nk M Pipe Tote C2 10. Cl 30 Cl 90. 
C350 DF CIO 20 CSF £14 62 
4.10 (an & 110yd cM 1, Robe R8» ID 
Bridgwater. 2-1 few). 2. Doonlotiraan (7-1). 
3. Ocean Link 13-tj 6 ran il.a.JSpeaira 
Tow. £2-60. El 80. £240 DF £9 80 CSF 
£14 68 
4.40 |£m II 110yd hdte) 1. Corrin Hll (H 
Durwraodv, 11-4). 2, bs LyiBetewabte (5-21- 
tav|: 3. Faux Ravtean (5-2 a-tav) 5 ran. NH- 
Just Rose il. 91. R Hodoes Tore- £3 40; 
£130. £190 DF £2 30. <SF' C9 45 
5.10 (2m it 110yd hdte) 1.Road ToAu Bon 
(M Penan. 2-1). 2. Singers Imooc (5-4 lav), 
J,Fwitev Flyer (&-1) 6ran Hd.i5i R Baker 
Tote £300. Cl 40, Cl 50 DF £230 CSF 
C4 75 
Ptacepot £3.00. 
Quadpot: £530. 
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Ghana official rejects racism claims 
Threats of an African 

withdrawal from the 
Commonwealth Games 

boxing tournament, amid ac¬ 
cusations of racist judging, 
were roundly dismissed yes¬ 
terday by Eddy Blay, chair¬ 
man of tiie Ghana Amateur 
Boxing Association. “The 
problem is not racism," Blay. a 
1964 Olympic light-welter¬ 
weight bronze medal-winner, 
said with frustration. “It's 
incompetence." 

The controversy began on 
Monday, when Mbwana 
Matumla, of Tanzania, lost II- 
8 cm the points computer 
recording the blow-by-blow 
assessment of five judges to 
Paul Shepherd, of Scotland. 
The judges were Welsh, Aus¬ 
tralian, Indian. Malaysian, 
and Nigerian — three to two 
non-white — and a formal 
protest was rejected by an 
arbitration panel chaired by 
Frank Hendry... of Scotland. 

On Tuesday night, after a 
meeting of African boxing 
officials with Professor Anwar 
Cbowdhry. of Pakistan, presi¬ 
dent of the international fedff- 
atian. there was another 
controversial decision. Ishma- 
el Aiyee. a Ghanaian middle¬ 
weight. having dominated Joe 
Townsley, of Scotland, for the 
first two rounds, was defeated 
on the computer points by 124. 
Aryee sat in the middle of die 
ring, while the crowd booed 
the decision, and refused to 
leave until dragged away. 

Blay. a Commonwealth gold 
medal-winner in 1962 and 
1966. who was in Aiyee*s 
corner, is adamant that the 
fault lies in the judges’ lack of 
familiarity with the computer 
system- He strongly inter¬ 
vened during the meeting with 
Cbowdry on suggestions of a 
withdrawal led by Frank 
Okonta. the chairman of the 
Nigerian federation. 

DAVID 
MILLER 
At the Commonwealth Games 

“We are not talking about 
discrimination." Blay said, 
“but about a new system 
which can make the sport 
dean and free of malice and I 
asked them [African col¬ 
leagues] what they really 
wanted. My whole love, my 
whole life, is working in sport, 
but we have sane judges who 
are inexperienced, who are 
using sport as an opportunity 
for travel. 

"I was sorry about Ishmad's 
behaviour. We don’t need to 
protest that way. It makes us 
no better than the judges, 
though f personally do not 
believe the fight swung so 

much in the last round to turn 
it in Townsley's favour." 

Townsley. a bathing mid¬ 
dleweight from Lanarkshire, 
who has never been floored or 
stopped in 78 fights but visibly 
shows tile wear and tear, 
caught Aryee with a huge 
right hand early in the third 
round and the two men then 
stood slugging it out in the 
centre of the ring, neither 
defending, and Townsley, 
landing blows, more often. 

Earlier in’ the evening, 
Tijani Mara, a Ghanaian 
light-welterweight, had won 
on a technical knockout 
against James Fender, of Scot¬ 

land, but Blay says be does not 
accept for a moment the 
African allegation that for 
their bowers to win, they must 
do so by a knockout- 

“The complaint is by the 
eastern Africans, in the main, 
and to a degree, f don’t blame 
them." Blay said, “but I don't 
believe (hoe's manipulation. 

er system results finr^more 
than a year and ldom see how 
anyone can manipulate it Bat 
1 don't think it is operated 
consistently. In our meeting 
with Cbowdhry, it was dear 
that he is trying to get things 
right, that he wants to help. 
We of tiie boxihg fraternity 
most of all want a dean sport" 

Slay’s proposal is that the 
international federation 
dould make available video 
replays in the event of serious 
doubt on the decision of a 
fight, for reconsideration as is 
now possible in cricket and 

footbafl. He does trot believe 
that Okonta, of Nigeria, was 
serious about withdrawal. 
“Fortunately-for us, he is a 
good sportsman, and so is 
Isaac Ikonria, their chief 
coach, who was an Olympic 
bronze medal-winner in 1972 
and has been in the sport a 
longtime." 

The home crowd howled 
their protest again when Dan- 
ny Williams, England's super- 
heavyweight from Brixten, got 
tiie decision over Shane 
Hinton, Of Canada, by a 194 
points derision after Hinton 
had carried tiie fight towards 
his man in the last round. Yet 
Wflfiams. 2L who is being 
pursued fry professional 
agents as potentially a succes¬ 
sor to Frank Bnzno, kept bis 
head and a fine technical 
performance saw him out-box 
a more flamboyant opponent 
to reach the semi-final and a 
certain bronze medal 

Harris and 
Foster add 

to England’s 
title haul 

From Craig Lord in victoria 

THEY served him birthday 
cake at the poolside, but Don 
Talbot, the Australian swim¬ 
ming coach, feasted only on a 
diet of his own words as 
England's men silenced die 
Thunder from Down Under 
at the Saanich pooL 

Talbot, now 61. had suggest¬ 
ed Australia might win every 
titie. Not once aid Australia 
Fair ring out for her men cm 
the penultimate day of swim¬ 
ming. but tiie hopes that went 
with Martin Harris and Mark 
Foster, of England, turned to 
glory, both collecting then- 
first Commonwealth titles. 

Their team-mates added a 
silver and two bronze medals 
to take die squad to within one 
gold medal of the best 
Commonwealth Games result 
for England, achieved in Bris¬ 
bane in 1982. 

Foster. 24, of Doug Camp- 
i bell’s Barnet Copthall squad, 
! lined up for his first lag long- 
i course 50 metres freestyle 
i since his disqualification for 

false-starting at the European 
championships last summer. 
A recall for a false start by 
Darren tange. of Australia, 
forced him to be cautious, 
depriving him of the big start 
that so often allows him to win 
from the front 

It mattered tithe. Foster 
trailed Lange for 20 metres, 
but for once, the 6ft 7in 
Englishman, who is die world 
short-course champion, did 
not fade and edged ahead in 
the dosing five metres to take 
the title in Z3.l2sec. just 0.01sec 
up on the Australian. 

Peter Williams, in 23J6sec, 
won the first aquatics medaL a 
bronze, for South Africa. Wil¬ 
liams had once held the world- 
best time, although it was not 
recognised as a record during 
the era of apartheid. 

If history was made there, it 
was repeated by Harris, 25. of 
Bow. from Paul Bonce's Wal¬ 
tham Forest dub. It is 32 years 
since an Englishman. Gra¬ 
ham Sykes, won the IX 
metres backstroke and you 
have to go back a further 32 
years to find a compatriot, 
John TrippetL of Sheffield, at 
the inaugural Games in Ham¬ 

ilton in 1930. Harris will ride 
around the East End in an 
open-top bus, courtesy of Bow 
Council, on his return after 
winning in 55.77sec. 0.04sec 
outside his British record. 

Harris led up the first 50 
metres, closely followed by 
Steven Dewick, of Australia, 
who set a Games record of 
55£9sec in the heats, but a 
perfectly-timed turn by Harris 
and a poor one by Dewick left 
the Englishman about a sec¬ 
ond dear at the start of the 
return lap. Dewick recovered, 
but not enough, finishing sec¬ 
ond, with Adam Ruckwood. of 
Birmingham, adding a bronze 
to the gold medal he won in 
the 200 metres. 

"WeVe really put British 
backstroke on the map." Har¬ 
ris, who will attempt to break 
his national record in the 
medley relay, said. The relay 
needs to excel if swimmers 
such as James Salter and 
James Hickman, two bright 
young prospects, are to com¬ 
pete at the world long-course 
championships in Rome in 
two weeks’time. 

Hickman, who begins a 
geology degree at Manchester 
University in the autumn, 
showed the fruits of his labour 
with his coach. Dave Calteja. 
at Stockport, by clinching the 
bronze medal in tiie 200 
metres butterfly in a best time 
of 2min 0-87sec, just outside 
the qualifying standard for 
Rome. 

Sarah Hardcastle. of 
Bracknell, finished a disap¬ 
pointing fifth in the 800 metres 
freestyle, but her team-mates 
collected a silver medal in the 
medlay relay to round off 
England's most successful day 
in the pool and take the medal 
haul to six gold, three silver 
and seven bronze. 

Iain Sproat, the minister for 
sport, was due at the pool 
yesterday and will be remind¬ 
ed by British officials that 
Australia, for all its unfulfilled 
boasting, has won 18 of die 
27 titles so far and plans to 
spend A$3.4 million (about 
El .660,000) on swimming 
each year until tiie Olympic 
Games of Sydney in 2000. 

ATHLETICS 

Marc ittkit SstnMMs: QuaRtas Hast t: 
1. L Qwtstte {Engl 9-96; 2. O Menken 
(Mgorta) 1005. X H DowWrti (S Leone} 
1010; 4. A Mona (NZ) 10.16 Ho* 2: 1. F 
Frtdencte (Nam) 104X1; 2. M Oeen JJanJ 

(Trtn) 1009; 4, G 
i.CftMa, 

1004; 3. A_ . _ ..... . _ 
(Can) 10.14.FM: 1. CMsfie. 9 SI (Games 
recort); 2. OowEIMi, 1002: a Green 
10 06. 4, Frectafcta. 1006,6, Bofcton 1Q07; 
a abort 10.11; T. Adenfcen 10.11; & Mate. 
1042 
400m: SarnMMx QuaRtas KM 1:1. P 
DetBB (frir$ 45S& Z PGraene fAurt 4673 
a C Gftonga (Ken^4589 4. N De She- 
45.96. He* J£ 14520.21 
■M(MHffiJ4tL32:3,BRW(SA)45.45.4. 
ECoarrBs(SiVinceni)4a54 Nom^ueMenc 
D McKenzie (Eng) 46.18; I Thames 
45sa ftrafc 1. Monga 45.00; 2 
45ilt; a Bade 45 45: 4. Greene 4550; . 
Defies 4549. a Comte 4596; 7. DeSWa 
4&£7. & Phri 4635 
800m: Qmrter-firtab (tar tfrae pfce.tow 
tEShjsl losers qualify tor sort-finals): Quta- 
Itas He* 1: 1. P Konefitarti (Ken) limj 
47S8S0C 2, J woe (SA) 1;48S4j3. M 
Nooabos (Cvri i;4a62. Hett2:1. W Seram 
Ken) l.461iaS.CVWn«p»(&^J:470g; a 

14834 HeSXl.KOral(Gha) 1:4731.2s 
w tort waoa (gg 
1;483SJ4on-quiSfi8r G Bean (Seal 

agnftJi sMpMdiaaa RraJ: 1, J Mptaech 
pS) BSrMTn. G ChW* w 
?I&2S: 1G MJConl 8232a: ACJlfeler 

)827.76 iTMjB 
(Can) £31.19; t. J OV&cr 

g-wat a P Cheme&e (Kart 
BG&af; 9. G Samuaye (Zart ^4183; 10. S 
Duval (Engl £49.08:11, S GW** 
8-64-27; 12. Z Crook ftiari 8s7S4; 11 * 

1. C Jacteon Maes) 
“ ‘ 192% 3,PGiw 

(Eng) 1368: a K 

***5®t1 

aan;l.PVflrta(Ajs) 
DPIrWOd 1681.903: 
p RR 882; 4. D SfflBi itsu&ss 
JO. a*r, -* 
3Are*«u(CyP)1in- 

836; 6 A Kroger .. 
H8S*£3tl (Cart 1132. 
113a 789, 8. J Wade (Betas) 1156. 

1136 799: 6. R 
7. S VI (Tonga) 

56. 
Longjunv: Group 1:1. Hfrder 7 65m. 972; 
2 if Swm 646836 a PWnf 748.930; 4. 
Kruger 7.ia 857; a Srtey 7.11. 840. £ 
Wade 631. 792 7, Haskgtft 689. 788; 8. 
Ouany. 689. 788 Qro«j 2 1. Houston 7 52 
940; a Andrew 7.19. fe a Termer* 704. 
823; 4. M Smith 694. 799. 6 Josetfi 680. 
7671 6 Turner 677. 7EO: 7. Vi 59*. 574. 
Rtaman no taro. Shoe Group 1:1. D 9n*h 
1484. 789 Z Shirley 14.16 739 9 Kroger 
1437. 733: 4. VArter 1366 709 6 Quarry 
1X44. 694; 6 Hofetfi 1335, 6S9; 7. Pirn 
1334.670.6 Wede 1039 504. Grain 2: t. 
M Smith 1632. 8 65. Z Tern** 13.77. 714; 
X Andrew 1311.674:4. Joseph 1304.679 
5 ttaner 1679 W. 6 W 1219 814; 7. 
Houston 11 67. S86 Postman dd not start 

6 Tuner 1 86 679 7. V11 74,677. Groups 
1. Kroger 2 ia 899 2. Houston 207.666 X 
ShHcy 204. 849 A M Snati 196 785; 6 
Wbmr 196. 758: 6 Quarry 196. 759 7. 
Wade 192 731: 8. Hestath 189. 70S; 
Poelman M not dan 400m: He* I: 1. 
Houston 49 Olaec. 061; 2 Ouany49 76.826, 
a Joseph 5069 792 4, Turner 5190,769 5. 
VI 5133. 754. 6 Andrew 52.56 709 
foefcnan and Wade rid not start He* 2:1. 
wwe 4795.912 2 Pm 4799 919 9 M 
Shwiaaas.sea a,strtey489ases 5. 
Tarat 5036,8128, Kroger 5914, BOB; 7, 
M SrrtPi 5129 789 8. HuheBr 756 ftst- 
day atenange: 1. Wtaer, 4259.2 M SmOr 
4.176 a Housion 4.179 4. SM» 4,169 6 
Pfctoi 4.144; 8. 0 Smtth 4.129 7. Kroger 
AJJS& 6 Ohbv 0969 9. Tennant aszm 

11. Jasq*i 6834; 12 
MMUj.11 TunerMW; 14, VI £308, 
15, Wads 2.769. 
Women: IOOre aarnMnais: He* 1: 1. M 
Tonttl (Nigena) 1125:2 M (UnsfcnJ Hurt 
1126 6 5 Do^as Eng) 1134: 6 D 

llJS He* 2 i. M Onyafi 
1103;2PThomas- ‘ 11 oa 2 P niomaB (&»} 11.16 a 

_EW Jllft < H 
Joseph (Dorn) i, Qnyat 11.06, 
2 Opera-TTwmpson 

Qeyak 11.06 
iia 3. Thomas 

1123; 4, Geinsfcni 1121. 6 Ortoney 
1124; 6 Joseph 1136; 7. Tontti ii 3R 6 
SDourtaa 11.46 
3300m: Btoet 1. A Chafcnan J&n) 6nn 

CteM (Kenl ftOOKT. L » 
gmeft 6 L Adeth (ScrtJ 906® 6 

ftsiaeawflsJja 

Lewis has golden day out of office 
From David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

f|6KE BLAKE 

IT WAS the kind of afternoon 
that might have been ar¬ 
ranged through Jim’U Fix, ft 
Denise Lewis, a young secre¬ 
tary from Wolverhampton, 
shares a {gold medal day in the 
life of Linford Christie and 
Colin Jackson. 

There were three British 
champions on the second day 
of the Commonwealth Games 
athletics here on Tuesday. 
Two of them. Christie and 
Jackson, know the routine of 
medal ceremony, press con¬ 
ference and drug test as well 
as any competitor, but Lewis, 
England’s unexpected hep¬ 
tathlon champion, had to pick 
it up as she went along. 

An athlete may be trained 
to a championship peak, as 
Lewis was. but then be unpre¬ 
pared for what follows. No 
lessons are given in British 
athletics on how to cope with 
sudden fame. Lewis obliging¬ 
ly signed autographs, gave 
interviews and allowed her¬ 
self to be led about by local 
amateur nffMait, but was a 
little girl lost fay comparison 
with the professionals. 

It is probable that she will 
disappear from the public 
gaze as quickly as she came, 
her one day as the equal of 
Christie ami JaHwnn giving 
her a memory for life. She has 
no intention of trying to make 
a firing from her sport; 
though she accepts that only 
by going fufi-time. does she 
stand a chance of world 
championship or Olympic 
success. But there would be 
no point in attempting to 
make the heptathlon her new 
career. The event has no 
status in Britain. 

“We have our national tri¬ 
als and that is it” Lewis said. 
There are no international 
heptathlons in Britain.” Far 
competition this season, she 
had to go to Spun and 
France. Alex Kruger. Britain’s 
No 1 decathlete said: “Every¬ 
thing shut down in tire multi¬ 
events (heptathlon and dec¬ 
athlon) when Daley Thomp¬ 
son retired. No media interest 
and no money for develop¬ 
ment or coaching." 

Lewis wifi be working for 
Birmingham City- Council 
while Christie and Jackson 
earn a company director’s 
annual salary at a single 
grand prix meeting in Berlin 
on Tuesday. To be a success¬ 
ful mufrieventer, you need to 
be full-time, but I want a life 
outride athletics." she said. 

To win Lewis, had to defeat 
Jane Flemming, the defend- 

Lewis threw a personal best in the javelin en route to the heptathlon gold medal 

ing rhampirm and 6 fiifl-ftmp 
athlete in Australia. Destructi¬ 
ble she may have been on tire 
track, but off it she is not 

Flemming is tire covergiri 
on a controversial pin-up 
calendar featuring scantily^ 
dad Australian women ath¬ 
letes. She wears nothing 
except gold paint and, though 
Lewis’s spirited run in the 800 
metres, the last event, sent a 
silver brushstroke across her 
golden girl image, she will 
remain in great demand as a 
(derision personality. So pop¬ 
ular is she that her calendar 
has outsold one featuring Elle 

McPherson, the Australian 
supermodd turned film star. 

itor is the ability to _ 
personal bests in champion¬ 
ships and Lewis. 2L managed 
three. She added almost a 
metre to her best distance in 
the shot, with 1322 metres, 
more than six metres to her 
best javelin throw, with &68 
metres, and. needing to finish 
within five seconds of 
Flemming in the 800 metres, 
(fid so by taking a second off 
her fastest time, with 2min 
RfiOsec. 

While some beptathldes 

keep score in their bead, 
Lewis does not “I leave it to 
ray coach," she said. “My job 
is to compete, his is to teD me 
how I’m getting on." Darryl 
Bunn, her trainer, said she 
would need to run “dose to 
her personal best” in tire 800 
metres to win. “He said I. 
would have to hang on to 
Jane Flemming’s taiL” She 
did so for600 metres, but then 
the Australian pulled away. It 
could hardly have been closer. 
Lewis scored 632S points and 
Flemming 6317. And Eng¬ 
land had a new heroine to 
celebrate, if only for a day. 

Tuafe (PNG] 191611:16. M Mosfcao (las) 
1029:50 
400m fin* 1. C ftanOT (tea) 5036 2 F 

. Behan* (Jam) 
■ '.HPoetecHa 

5209 7. O 
Wotat* (Mgarta) 5221. 6 K Hartgar (Aua) 
5255 
High jumpc OuaOying round Group* 1 
equd. A nwarb (AusL D Mart (Eng), L 
Estwtck (Can) 1 BS; 40 Duftessa (SA)"85 
5 equal. C Vfc* (Can). T Pbta (N2) 185.7. 
N AMvna {TtM,189 6AdaKM* (Natnbe) 
1 85 Group B: 1 equal T Dncn (NZ). J 
Borneo (Eng) 165,2 A Itahaa (Aus) 195; 
4, S McGtaSfefV (Cart 185. 5, l Hang* 
(Eng) 195; 6 C Wfeawrs (SA) 185: 7 H 
Meffln (Scot) 199 6 T tartar (Nantata) 
1.70. OuaRIm (gr final: Vtaewre. BernolL 
CXptessfc, kiwarty, DNon, ErtMcfc. 
McGtaktoy. Hugho. Mart. Ph*ps. Wofl. 
Haggm 
DtacuK FM: 1.0 Ooattn (Aus) 6a72m; 2 
B Fajrorta (NZ) 5712; a M Ecebeth (SA) 
5574; 4. S Aniens (Eng) 5524. 5 J 
McKetoan (N be) 5496 5 L Vta** Hib) 
5399 7.0 Caflnvay (Eng) 53.16: 8. T Brt* 
(Cart 5212 9. A Laver (Aus) 5196 10.1 
9mr png) SO 59 No #wn: A Tea (BaM). 
A Gray (Sect) 
Hepamon: Ung tam: 1. J HenyffC) 84ft 
994pts: 2 0 Lent* &g) 644. 986 ft M 
Fterchn {Burt 821.946 4. J Plernring(«us) 
629.9495 6 BcreMOb (Cart 622916 6 

. . 609 659 7. E Lray (Soot) 
5.70.799 6 C Ochota (Ken) S55 7. iftftK . . . .COchota(Ken)555, _ 
Vanrthaefc (Can) 505 S67 Maftegon no 
Been. Gtossand Com tfid n« start. Jaaaftt 
1. Lems 5368m. 33?. 2 Vordwtio'* 4594, 
782 6 Ochcta 4199 B96. 4, Hen* 4096 
869 5. Beroming 39 76 66X 5 Keay 3899 
646: 7. Bend-life 3792 622 6 Matesoi 
3548. 581: 9. Lndsay 34 74. 587; ia 
Ralchar 3422 557 800m: Ha* 1:1.Hny 
arm 11.72 940sec: 2 Ftarurtig 21X07: 
929 3. BancUBts 21404. 906, 4. Lewis 
21799 8S6. 5 RMctar 22763. 723. Ha* 
21.Octaia 21047.958:2 Lndsw216oa 
859 X Kefly 22196 797. TMahoson 
223 86 772 5 Vandertoek 232B1. 646 
Rnals&ncingc 1. lave 6326 2. nawrino 
6917: X C BckMMb 6199 4. Heny 6^1: 
5 KeDy 5968: 6 Ftetcter 5911; 7. 
Vandettnek 5467; 6 Otfnla 5407; 9. 
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BOWLS 

rtouna teem mwe smges: Pout a.- 
Endend 25 Rapua New Gunea 11: Nsifeb 
25Boswana 7; New Zealand 25 Ptea^ 21; 
Norttan bstand 25 Cook Islands 13; 
Zinbabm 25 Buna 19. StarvSnga: 1. 
Zimbabwe 4 pts; 2 Englana 3. a Nortam 
Ireland X Pool B. ZamSa 25 Singapore 16 
Jmer 25 Wales 21; 
29 Soodand 25 Guernsey, 

irrrTyT. :rr 

Medals table 

tesnte... 

New Zeeland....^ 

Naum- 
Ngsia- 
Scotoid- 
Kenya^-- 
Wales__— 
Sri 

kaiand.. 
Martysia- 
Bara Leone- 
South Afcfca-- 
HongKraig- 
Jamaica 
niflsan-WU..U.W, 
Guernsey 
2M*abwe. 

38 28 20 84 
24 20 24 68 
16 20 22 57 
4 9 s 18 
4 7 6 17 
3 0 0 3 
2 5 1 8 
2 2 5 9 
2 1 0 3 
1 3 1 S 
J J 0 2 
1 0 1 2 
1 0 1 2 
0 2 0 2 
0 1 0 1 
0 0 4 4 
0 0 3 3 
0 0 3 2 
0 0 2 2 
0 0 1 1 
0 0 1 1 

Today's events 
AflfimesSST 

ATHLETICS: 17.05: decaiNon 110m nr 
OB3. laabdacaNontfecus. 7930: marts 
ZOQmheacs. 1645: men’s dfccusquaftma; 
2900 dacartan pde van. 2096 eomaVs 
400m hrades heas 21.16 men's 400m 
Ironaeshrats. 2135: women's BOttn teats: 
women's shat that. 2151 men's ftXkri 
heats. 2?35~ woman's 300m te*s ztBSr. 
deortdtm tavefin. 2336: men's200m hc*s. 
OMKmen’s towJ^pquafityinB; wonerts 
IftOOOn fin* *35: aecawon ),KOn 
Q1JS; Men's 5,aoan fin* 

one 5POR1S; 1639 to* 1739 
LraaitrSon. Jixeng. artmm«v r9.D0r 
eyefing. 1630: eyeing: aborting 2139 
btaoig. qicfinn. 2139 torts 213S: 

Weston Samoa 7 Statfngc 1. Scotland 5 
on; 2 Haig Kong 6 ftSonm Afilca 4. Patec 
Pool K Standngs: 1. Aurtefa 9 pIR 2 
Souh Afiica 6 X ScoOend ft A, 5; 6 
New Zealand 5: 6 Hong Kong Spool B: 
Swrxfinpa. 1. Northern teWrig; 2 WaiasS 
X western Samoa 6 Foun: Pool A: Nrtta* 
[stand 24 Karnbia 17: South AMca 28 
Botswana 11; ScoOx* 32 Cook btands 24: 
Jeney 26 Hong Kong 19 Nortnm aebr* 23 
Zwi«« 16 StandngK 1. South AMca 19 2 
Nonhem Ireland 19 X Scrttand 6 Pool & 
Sz&ndfeigK 1. New Zealand 10 pbc 2 
Austrafia 199 Etptend9; 4,waie66. 

BOXING 

QUAHTBNWALS: 
J Swan Mwl M H--- „ 
PaBon (Cfln) bt A Peeereon Mfie) a- 
md; A Kao (NwnPta) t* M Haassi (Tara) 
33-13. J code tt AOanM P*goda) 106 
Urftrewftr (Baste); U HMn & W) H S 
Can (SM 19-6 T Stator (NZ) U F KMu 
{Tonga) 12-3: P ftehentoon (En^ W D 
Ftdrce On?) NJ6 T Moo (Gfrsf U J 
Pender (S«0 ne 1* raft lUMlddi 
f71krt:JVtafcb(NlreJt4SCcfirSS(AiB)14- 
6 RGitei (Smcltatos) H K fiwi« 0«qbU 
10-1; BGasn(Vr Samoa) UK Sfi»WB(Tf7q 
10-4, JTwmsfew (Scontt I Atyea (Gha) 126 
Ughc-hewi1/ ankrtTb Brown (Can) rt G 
toedw iSft O Optoo 
□men (Guy) rec 2nd cnK F Mrttantaa 
(Botswana) H S Kkk 04 M 1S6 J Maun 
ScoqttKGfiwr(&)rt 16-10 HamvBIM 
Cttmd (Kert bi P&iriaB 9* »1ftC 
Keeb (Uga) bt S AstpeTpbnga) 1611; P 
VOka (iaoi) bt E Ntfiow tort or 2nd md; $ 
Qdhgor (Cart « F Ahunma (Hgerta) 66 
Soparhrtby ^wBIIOi« JKmje} 
fift Porta (G^) me la mdj PWo^ramm 
Perga) bt j Sami (Solomon Bra 2nd mtt 
0 RKme Ena bl S Hraon (Cao) 166 0 
DoMwanp6gena)btKMcCotmadt(Wi^fco. 

SHOOTING 

’.cfcing. 
icyefino 0239 
19 hwfe, zwfn- 

Mn taAikta Mr Ac Itafe T. C Hector 

mz 5, T PNanaappa (Wa) 6te$; 6 w 
aortna9n(CW6R2:7.RUe»(Sco0673a 

SWIMMING 

arntfiaanfe: 
M whJiociuss 

OuaflAemteRnat HtatX 
tt 

) 2325; 3. D Sheehan 
itiir-n— —'^u -p-» 
2629 2 J Tontai (Guar) 2SR 2 M Cota 
(K)M)26ie Ho*2iJHura*BC002M6 

Ha*® 2 M Ftabsn 2332 6 G 
tarter (N fie) 25.16 He* 4: 7. M Jones 
Matos) 24-52 He* & 6 N Shads! (Ena) 
2176 7. E Stare* (Seta) 2437. PnotT 
Fosta 2X12 2 Lange ZXta P Vttams 
2X16 4, Sm» 2326 5 Bretota 23 4* 6 
data 2X63; 7. Sheehan 2339 6 
McWttiZMg 
TOOm badabehK Qua—*» fcr firwt He* 
1:1. ARucfcwood (En* 56^6 He* 2:1. S 
Dawtek Wus) 5688 {Srenes recortt 2 C 
Fort wa 5839: X R SofejCan) 57.1a 6 
J WSrtQT MZ3 5729. Ha* 91. M Harris 

5663; 2 R Brown (Can) 5733; a C 
57 49 NotyguNMara: M 

OConncr SnjJ 5731. A._.  
R Gheet tfTlrt Iffl.lft C Jn_ 
SL77. J HMK (Scrt)58J>7. Fto* 1. Harts 
5677:2 Dewlek5609. X Aickwood 5652 
4. Mris 5886 6 Renaud5731:6Brown 
5736 7. WW® 574ft 6 Pod 57.42 
200m butterfly: OuaHart fir float: Heat 1:1. 
W Ntby (Airt 23947; 2 0 Loader (NZ) 
231.1ft X KCmsby (Enrt 20306 He*2 
1. J Hckraan (Eng) 23l5; 2 8 kOtor JM 
231.76-a O fitaouggs (Cent 23X00:4, M 
WsMnstWMas) ioSSiz 6 E Pawrtt pan) 
233SQ. Hnafc 1. Loader 15054. 2 Mfcr 
139.79 X HUman 20967; 6 l«by 
201.06 6 Par** 23126 6 Vtobtuggs 
20294: 7. Crosby 23438: 6 vmm 
234.16 
1500m IreaaMK OutaBars brb* He* 1: 
i.KFMeWs)'1®ta» 1290eec; 2 tMson 
(Era) 1&2327; 3, B Creed iCsrt 1557.86 
Ha* 2 t. G Hontan Meg 15:1642 2 O 
Komfirt (AIB) 15:1659 6 G Snflh (Sort 
1520.16 4. P Ha—ng (SA) 1SS4.W; 6 S 
B8W(CanO 160255. 

Woman: aWratafcttta made* QurttaS 
tor Bnfc Heatl: 1. N 9aeteam Cart 2n*i 
lUfaee; 2 A Wilson (NZ) 21MX Ha* 2 
.. 21647; 2 A ' 
Mtta 6 1. E Oiemn ^ta) 
21727; 2 J Mata (3m) 2W5X X J 
McKenzie 

(Bra) 79’H Stator End) 221.46 
C Nbtat^tat 22662 RttaTiTf Overton 

. . 2M5S 
21BJ 
7a'H! 

21&S9; 2 Umpot 21697; 6 
218 ST. 4. Itotor 21751; 6 VMtortl 21683; 
6 Windsor 218.14; 7. McKern* 22039 6 
Ralph 22227 
800m Ireeatyta Fkufc 1. 8 Gaft* {**) 
annao.iawcaHLg<»{lu^8^ar2H 

UtojAus) 64641:7. SWmdwi (Cert 
S7746 K Mere &i 83616 
< x 100m madey ntmf. Rite 1. toMt 
4rr*\ 7 msec W Stovanaon. S Htoy. P 
Thomas. K van Wnfixrt; 2 Cngtad 4:1283 
fl? fttw, M Haittw, A Bsnned K 
FWiaiteJ, 3 evade 4:14W; 4 Sorth Mrtcs 

.4:1626 

M 

Injured Ivanisevic 
may miss US Open 

** . I r_,L. 11C Tlnsn nrh 

GORAN Ivanisevic.the 

Jones write). Tire Opei seedu^^^^ 
computer rankings and Ivamsevic dimhedawre 
Stfehaad StefanEdbeig when he final at 
Wimbledon in July, where he tost to Fete S^^ra^^ 

Sangiras. the^rmer of fotm of theJajt 
ch^mishjps. is the top seed Mrt we^ SWB 
has also dainred fira: of tire last^ CTandslMotdK. totb 
the women's field- She is scheduled to compete m a 

Indurain steers away 
CYCLING; Chris ff^rriman. the No l seed at tire inaugural 
world championship “open" 42km time-trial in Catania. 
Sicily, today, starts 56th and last man off in an entry that 
lacks one important ingredient, Miguel Indurfon (Peter 
Bryan writes). Indur&in has ait short his road season, 
missing the road racedantfonshfri next Sunday, to pr^re 
far an attempt on Graeme Obree’s world OTrehour reeord 
d^mng'tire mmmg wpgk.lmmediately ahead of Boardman is 
Evgeny Berzin, from Russia, tiie winner of tins year’s Giro 
d Italia. Obree appears certain to join another French team, 
Groupement, an a two-year contract His businessmanager, 
Fhank Quinn, «MWi; The team wants to make a Boardman 
out of hfin." 

Romario made to pay 
FOOTBALL: Romario, 
right, the Brazil World Cup 
player, was fined £54000 
yesterday by tiie Spanish 
champions. Barcelona. 
Romario took a month’s 
unauthorised holiday in 
Brazil after his country's 
World Cup victory. "If 
Romario had not arrived 
with a good disposition. I 
would have expelled him 
from tire dub on tire spot," 
fohan Cruyff, the Barcelona 
coach, said. 

McIntosh dismissed 
RUGBY UNION: South Africa completed their 
zneqLoverhaul yesterday when Ian McIntosh, the coach: 

-the past 18 months, and his assistant, Gysie Pienaar, were 
dismissed. McIntosh is replaced by Krtch Christie, tiie 
Transvaal coach for the past two seasons. Christie, 54. will 
be convenor of the selection panel, alongside Daugie Dyers 
and tire previous convenor, Haimes Marais, and is expected 
to seek as his assistant Ray Mordt, his assistant at TransvaaL 

Higgins takes lead 
GOLF: Uam Higgins moved into, the lead in the second 
round of tire Joe Fowefl Memorial Sonar Classic at 
CoUingtree Park, Northampton yesterday. The knag-hitting 
Irishman shot a secondrmmd firm a foLir-under-- 
par total aU40andaone-shot advantage aver Neil Coles. Th£. 
ovemiEht leader, Peter Butler, who set a course record rtf 66 
yesterday, dumped to one over with 13 holes played. Higgins, 
playing m gusty ^winds, bodied three holes and bogeyed only 
one,wtiufeCol^tiiirdoveriught.tpakfo(irbogies.aiid&nr 
fairdies to leave him one under after a levd par round of 22.. 

Record haul byWasint 
CRICKET: Warim Akram, 
right, tire Pakistan Cast 
bowler, became tire highest 
wicket-taker in one-day in¬ 
ternationals as Pakistan beat 
Sri Lanka fay 27 runs in 
Colombo, yesterday, to 
dindi flreir five-match series 
4-1. Wasnn took three wrek- 
ets to lift his total m 174 
matrires to 254, three more 
titan tire previous record- 
holder. Kapil Dev. tiie India 
all-rounder. Wasim has also 
taken 230 Test wickets. 

Ferguson going ahead 
FOOTBALL; Duncan Ferguson, of Glasgow Rangers, is 
expected at the Scottish Football Association (SFA) next 
Thursday to appeal against his L&nateh suspension, 
imposed far an alleged butt in a game against Raith Rovers 
on April 16, even though a court appearance in rmyngrtinn 
witii tire sanre iwadertlte been pos^oned nritfl October 2Sl —    . . UUUJ W 

iVenaw intimation firm RMgersttint 
will not be attending.” an SFA spnVpyman — 

Fine finish by Wales 
RUGBY UNION; Wales beat Australia for tire first time at 
under-18 level yesferday when they rounded off tireir seven- 
match tour with a lM2 victory on the Baflymore ground in 
Brisbane, where Wales were crushed 63-6 in a fall 
mtematKmal m 199L Phil Booth, a prop forward, scored tire 
only Welsh try and Darren Morris, tire standnoffhalt kicked 
14 points. Wales lost only one of their provincial pames m 
Australian Capital Territories. 

Answers from page 40 

MAH01TRE 

<b> Sfrmhter p«dg. »paddmg placed in fte upper part «f 

mohustre, mahoitre. • « me uw EreaKh 

PADKOS 

Sonfli AfiriSn Raflwvs haw taTtatj 
Sooth Africa’s habitctfiaking dong a padkos 

SCREEF 

(d'btSeMAh amt Forestry dialect, aim of 
surfree of die pound, avariaraofseztTfand 

1 naked) of scrccf abound Bat bare and i 

_ inadte. 
F-WOmutihai 
stane.". 
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(d A Aoxt hea’ 
Burma, ate 
tod, and one used fox att manner of 

d>h. The hanffie i 
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6-00 Business Breakfast (14545) . 

TM BBC Breakfast News (63751038) 
9JS Commonwealth Gamas Grandstand 

(7201274) «mnosiana 

1035 The Hintstones. Cartoon (5853941) 

""KmPtiL "gZLFZjZ! 3Sj- 

1200 Nnn (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(7945564) 1205 Big Dm Out Bob Langley. 

Mb Dufla visft .Tetfbrd (s) 

N"“ «< 

1-00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (25090) 
l-MNeigWioore. (Ceefax) (s) (41888477) 1J50 Going 

tor Gold. Heray KeDy introduces the grand final 3 
the European quiz (s) (41882293) 

215 FILM: Go Naked In the World (1961) starring Gina 
LoHobrigida and Anthony Francfaea A wealthy 
young man unwittingly falls in love with a prostitute, 
a fact that his father knows all too wed. Directed bv 
Ranald MacDougafl (520380) ^ 

255 Popeye DoiMde Bin (r) (1347125) 4.10 The Bote 
Master (s) (9299106) 435 Tricks *n’ Tracks. New 
series of the magic show with Paul Zenon and Sally 
Gray. (Ceefex) (s) (7399835) 

5-00 Newsrotm! (3847670) 5.10 Record Breakers 
with Roy Castle, Cheryl Baker and Kriss Akabusi (rt. 
(Ceefax) (s) (9417800) 

535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (669019) 
630 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (748) 
630 Regional news magazines (800) Northern 

Ireland: Neighbours 

fTM Top of the Pops. (Ceefex) (s) (9516) 
730 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (212) 

830 Commonwealth Games Grandstand. A round-up 
of the events so far In the competition, plus the latest 
news and results from Victoria (a) (6818) 

OED: The Maggot Mogul. (Ceefax) (s) 
(8651) . 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (6651) 

- -r 

630 Open University 
730 Commonwealth Games Grandstand. Includes 

the men's 5.000m and women's 10.000m finals (s) 
(73983293) 

935Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles (r). (Ceefax) (s) 
(2615380) 935 Why Don’t You..? (r) (s) 
(4010670) 930 EEX wHh Andi Peters (s) (8683729) 
1035 Playdays (r) (s) (3218699) 

1025 Cricket One Day International South Africa's 
historic tour of England ends with two 55-cvers-per- 
side one-day intemafionaJ matches far the Texaco 
Trophy. Tony Lewis Introduces live coverage of the 
first match from Edgbaston (s) (48863922) 

1-20 Melvin and NaweetTs Musfa-a-Graras (r) (s) 
(90572545) 

1-35 Cricket One-day International. Further coverage 
from Edgbaston through to the end of the match. 
Includes at 230 and 330 News (Ceefax) and 
weather, and at 330 News (Ceefax), regional news 
and weather (s) (22677925) 

730 |BB^9 The Business: From Food to Fashion 
Accessory. (Ceefax) (s) (B54) 

8.00 The Realms of the Russian. Bean The Red 
Deserts. Nikolai Drozdov explores the natural 
history of the farmer USSR (r). (Ceefax) (s) (243458) 

8-50 W0d Tracks. WBdemess expen Ray Meats 
demonstrates how to find your way home with tree 
stumps, branches, fichen, the sun and a very long 
pole. (Ceefax) (s) (574583) 

930The Travel Show with Penny Junor. Paddy 
Haycocks takes tea with the Bostonians; Laurie Pke 
samples the spas of Budapest; and Gordon 
Kennedy looks at Britan's S and Bs. Plus a look at 
Britain’s piere and a visit to Little and Large in Great 
Yarmouth (s) (4293) 

QED: The Maggot Mogul 
BBC1.830pm (Scotland, tomorrow 830pm) 

This bizarre documentary could really have done with 
some sort of scratch-andrsniff facility. As it is, we can 
only imagine the smeDs emanating from Bruce 
Siicock’S thriving maggot farm. His Essex neighbours 
axe certainly voluble m their criticisms and horrified 
by bis plans to expand. But Sficock is determinedly 
ambitious and, from a scientific and environmental 
point of view, bis ideas sound laudable. Whereas at the 
moment he is simply producing bait for fishermen, in 
future he wants to use the maggots ro dispose of 
animal carcasses and, in the process, create a rich new 
organic fertiliser. His biggest problem, he says, is 
" nageat nrqudice". but then few of us are as devoted 
as Sifcock — he even has a giant plastic bluebottle 
stuck to the ear-piece of his telephone. 

CARLTON 

Are they setting Ice cream or sex? (BBC 2,730pm) 

Spoof aliens French and Saunders (930pm) 

930 French and Saunders. Includes music from Dawn 
Dana. Mary Jennifer Hopkin and Raw Sex; and a 
cfiscussion on sanitary protection (r). (Ceefax) (s) 
(59318) 

1030 BBC Proms 94: The First Hundred Yews. The 
European Community Youth Orchestra under Carlo 
Marfa Guifini perform Brahms's Fourth Symphony 
(S) (6903) 

1130 Commonwealth Games Grandstand. Including 
coverage of the men's 10m dMng final where 
Robert Morgan from Writes is the defending 
champion. Hus action from tonight's semifinals in 
the boxing ring (s) (159980) 

t[.40 Cricket One-day International. England v South 
-4 Africa in the Texaco Trophy from Edgbaston (s) 
^ (435670) 
130am Weather (4658607). Ends at 135 ; 

The Business From Food to Fashion Accessory 
BBC2.730pm 

Smart, sexy, sensuous. ..Maggots may haw a way to 
go, but Haagen-Dazs ice-cream has long since 
achieved this magical status, becoming one of the 
marketing success stories of the late 1980s. Actress Zo£ 
Wanamaker narrates a fascinating programme 
tracing Haagen-DazsS slow invasion of Britart, from 
the "whisper campaign” that saw it sold in a few 
prestige outlets, to the sexy advertisements that lifted 
the product's image from a children's treai to an adult 
luxury. Now, however, another quality dairy ice¬ 
cream has crossed the Atlantic. The company Ben and 

rys has adopted a more personal approach with the 
friendly founders courting publicity and stressing 
their environmentally caring principles. f 

630GMTV (1273767) 935 C.O.P.S (4014496) 

930 The New Adventures of He-Man (5913274) 
1030 News (Teletext) (9658632) 1035 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (9657903) 

1030 FILM: Decoration Day (1990) starring James 
Gamer and Bill Cobbs. A retired judge, inconsolable 
after the death cf his wife. gels a new tease of life 
when his godson bongs him a case involving a long- 
iost friend. Directed by Roden Markowitz 
(56247699) 1230 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (7941746j 

1230 News (Teletext) and weather (3987496) 

1235 Emmerdale (r). (Teletext) (3962187) 135 Home 
and Away. (Teletext) (16398019) 135 TV Weekly 
(s) (72305274) 235 A Country Practice (s) 
(73025854) 2-50 The Young Doctors (9678496) 

3-201TN News headlines (Teletext) (1326496) 335 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (1325767) 

330 Wizadore (r) (1339106) 3.40 Tate TV (r) (s) 
(2X5309] 330 Rupert (r) (1402748) 430 Halfway 
Across the Galaxy and Turn Lett (s) (9280458) 
4.45 Cartoon (356X03) 430 Johnny Ball 
Reveals All (Teletext)(39661X) 

5.10 After 5 with Fem Breton (Teletext) (3500767) 
5.40 ITN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(288293) 535 Your Shout (635293) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (816) 
630 London Tonight (Teletext) (496) 
730 Emmerdale (Teletext) (5564) 
730 Survival: The Hole Story An examination into the 

social structure of the ground horn bill. Although 
capable of flying, it prefers to walk around its African 
habitat, probing the undergrowth for food (380) 

8-00 The Bill: On the Latch. Information from a 
pawnbroker throws some light on the death of an 
old soldier m a burglary. (Tetetext) (4212) 

CHANNEL4 

Ethiopian tribeswoman Btankta (930pm) 

930 The Hamar Trilogy: The Women Who Smile. An 
unmanfad Ethk^ian gfa gete an Inslghr Into the life 

' that awaits her in the company of a young mother 
and an elder co-wife. Although living a very (Afferent 
Hfe to that of Europeans, they share many of the 
same concerns (r). (Ceefax) (s) (719748) 

1030 Budding Sights. Iwona Blazwick looks at the Boots 
Factory fa Nottingham, a vast glass palace built by 
Owen Wrffiams in 1932 (r) (388309) 

1030 Newsnfght (Ceefax) (551106) 
11.15 Rough Justice: The BBceris Tale. 

(Ceefax) (s) (909467) 

11JSS Weather (864187) 
1230 Open View. Highlights from the weekend's Open 

University programmes (4021959) 
1235m Patterns of Evolution (9017978). Ends at 

1238 

Rough Justice: The Biker's Tale 
BBCZ11.15pm 

This is die intriguing follow-up to a previous Rough 
Justice programme. Code of Silence. Rough Justice 
was instrumental in proving the innocence of a biker. 
John Megsan, who was locked up for the murder of 19- 
year-dd Stephen Rowley in 1989. Now, following 
Megson's release, the programme tells the full story of 
whai happened on the night of the killing and how 
Megson's loyalty to his biking dub preumied him 
from defending himself in court. With its secretly 
filmed interviews whh bikers, including the man who 

batrfy murdered Rowley, the programme makes 
ma&c viewing, but it also has a surprising, feel¬ 

good ending as Meg son reveals his love for the 
woman who helped to free him. 

VUboMbm- and toe VMM MuaCodw 
The nuffibm rat x> weti TV programme king are Wdao PbsOode- 
ixaittm vfltetftowyou Bmnrnyctf who reccrtff inurtjy wifi 
bWoboPxm+” IwSsbl Maori** onDaumiwttimocthobos Tap h 
he Wdao FtxrCode lor the nootamme you mteti to moonl ra more 
domta cal MdaoPkat on OB* 121304 (a* coat r ' I Sflpfrnin cheap rate, 

rauri.5 hoy House. 
.—---ri.Ptacodar 
Wdao PiDoanstwr w ratttmartai ot Samoa Daclopmm Utt. 

eupftnnetuBiw ituaaionutatoMdecPUs-*-. AmraL._ __ 
PfarmunVtfian. London SW11 3TR VMeop>»+ (*•). Ptmcoda f") ana 

Wild Britain: Round the Mulberry Bush 
Channel4.830pm 

who has tried to remove brambles may not 
too kindfy disposed towards them, bur their 

prickly impenetrability makes them a perfect habitat 
for creatures such as rabbits, bank voles, hedgehogs 
and field mice. This film, first shown on Anglia, shows 
how the bramble transforms its branches into roots 
when they touch the ground, creating sheltering 
arches for its inhabitants. Clever camerawork follows 
the bramble (or mulberry bush as it is known in East 
Anglia) all through the year. Although humans only 
shew an interest when the blackberries are out. 
animals and birds find brambles a source of food and 
protection in every season. Stephanie BiBen 

Philip Jackson, Stephen Tompldnson (830pm) 

535 Little Draeufa. Cartoon (r) (4182038) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (4B941) 

9.00 PugwaU. Teenage comedy drama senes (r) (96941) 
930 Wish KM (r) (5935496) 

935 Saved By the Bell (r). (Teletext) (5010187) 1035 
Dog City (rj (3289187) 

10.50 Raiders of the South Seas. Children's drama 
series, set in 1942 15750800) 1130 Teirytoons 
(7260632) 11.45 Super Mario World (r) (3454293) 

1230 Pushing the Limits: Sky Boogie. An attempt to 
buM the largest parachute formation as 72 people 
linked together tall from a plane over Zephyrhills. 
Florida fr) (83477) 

1230 Sesame Street fr> (49748) 130 Lift Off (s) (65423) 
200 FILM: On the Riviera (151) starring Danny Kaye, 

Gene Tierney and Connne Calvet. A musical 
comedy, based on Maurice Chevalier's Fbfies 
Berg&eat 1935. about a nightclub entertainer who 
is persuaded to pose as an unfaithful husband. 
Directed by Walter Lang (525835) 

3.40 Mon Deslr. A bored housewife takes a shine to a 
muscular jogger. Will she leave home or stay with 
her husband? Starring Kevin Smith. Mandy 
McMullin and Peter Tail (6604729) 

4.00 Profiles of Nature. A Canadian documentary 
about a year n the life 01 the woodland moose (r) 
1309) 

430 Countdown. Play the words and numbers game 
and wm up to El ,000 in conjunction with The Tones. 
(Teletext) (s) (293) 

5.00 Kingdoms In Conflict A look ai the problems, 
man-made and natural, that beset the Ambosefi 
National Park in Kenya (r). (Teletext) (2477) 

6.00 Home Improvement Comedy series about a DIY 
television programme host. Starring Tim Allen (r|. 
(Teletext) (s) (458) 

630 Roseanne |rj. (Teletext) (s) (598) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (196670) 
730 The Slot Viewers' soapbox (336090) 
8.00 Stories from an African Hospital. The fourth of a 

seven-part documentary filmed at Komfo Anokye 
hospital in Kenya (r). (Teletext) (2854) 

830 Downwardly Mobile. Comedy about two couples 
living under the same roof. (Teletext) (s) (4449) 

930 When Love Kills. The second part of the mini¬ 
series starring Gary Cole. The police learn of the 
mutter plot. (Teletext) (s) (1212) 

10.00 ITN News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (86564) 
1030 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (108516) 
10.40 When Love Kills. The conclusion (Teletext) (s) 

(213309) 
1130 Big City. Howto survive the Notting Hill Carnival (s) 

(399748) 
1235am Beyond Reality If) (9004404) 
1235 Street Legal. Cnme series (4841152) 
1.30 Donahue. The guests are men offering money to 

anyone who can find them a wife (4445797) 
230 The Beet with Gaiy Crowley (r) (s) (5036688) 
330The Album Show (r) (s) (9438152) 
430 Quiz Night Stuart Hall questions the quaffers from 

the Bay Horse in York and the Antelope in Surbiton 
(93890713) 

430 Curtis Calls (83072107) 
5.00 Videofash Ion (r) (62220) 
530 fTN Morning Newe (45404). Ends at 6.00 

A vole lot of fun In a mulberry bush (830pm) 

8301 Wiki Britain: Round the Mulberry 
Bush. (Teletext) (s) (1361) 

9.00 FILM: The Young Lions (1958, b/w) starring 
Marlon Brando. Montgomery Clift and Dean Martin. 
Second World War drama based on the novel by 
Irwin Shaw, about the fates of two American soldiers 
and an idealistic German officer. Directed by 
Edward Dmytryk. (Teletext) (55376187) 

1235am The World of Hammer. The third of a 13-part 
series exploring the archives of Hammer Films looks 
at the "other worlds" created by film-makers 
(9002046) 

1235The People's Parliament (r). (Teletext) (s) 
(4837959) 

1.35 Next stop Hollywood: Heart of the Deal. The 
story of a middle-aged accountant forced to re¬ 
evaluate his life after meeting two mysterious 
strangers (3503626). Ends at 2.05 

- f 

RADIO 1 

FM Stereo. 4JXkni Bruno Brockse B30 
Kevin Greening 930 Stribn Mayo 
1230pm Newstart 1245 1FM Road¬ 
show: Nicky CamptaB in Snfca-oiv-Tisnt 
230 Mark Gootter 430 Ctare Stugeaa 
730 Evening Session 030 CoUns and 
Macorae's Hit Parade 1030 Mask 
Radcfifle 1230-43Gam Lynn Parsons 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. 630an> MerBn KefaBr 730 
Sarah KsnredyteSO Ken Bruce 1130 
Jimmy Young 230pm Lorraine Kety 
330 Ed Sfawan 635 Jota Dunn 730 
-brnya Cricks! -Teem 730 WAdy 
Whyton 530 Part Jones 1030 Br&sfc 
Country 1030 The Jamesons 1235am 
Steve Madden 330-630 Alex Unter 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

530am Morning Reports, inducing at 
» 545 Wake Up to Money, and news from 

-'ttw Commonwealth Games 530 The 
Brertdaet Programme, inducing at 035 
and 735 Racing Preview, end at 7.15 
The Craranorareallh Gamre Report 835 
The Magazine, including at SL40 Rkn 
Review; 1035 Europe News; 11.15 Gut 
Reaction 1230 Midday wflh Mair, 

-' inducing at 1234pm Moneychsck. and 
at 1235 The Commonwealth Games 
Diary 235 Ru&coe on Frve 430 John 

••• bmsftiate Nationwide 730 News Extra. 
Inducing a 730 the day's sport in tufl 
735 Women on Top d the Games. wQh 
Eleanor OUroyd 535 David Gower's 
Crlckrt Weekly 935 .Sports America 
103S News Talk 1130 Mght Extra. 

rfaridudno at 1145 The Financial World 
“Toright 1235am Nigttf Moves 230- 

530 U) Afl MghL with Richard Daflyn 

ANGUA 
As London «Ncapb1IL25MnAngla News, 
and WeeSH (9657903) 1030 Bananas in 
Pyianias as^Ofll) 103S James Band 
Junkir (58653M9 1130 Fragote Rock 
(5015854) 1135 The New Adventures of 
BtackBeaUy (5018941) 1135The Mmiers 
Today (1191651) taSOpm-iaao Anglia 
News and weather (7941748) 135 The 
You? Doctors (41878632) 230330 Taka 
ttw High Road (967B496) 335^30 Angta 
News and Weather (1325787) 5.10440 
Shorttand Street (35007G7) 833-730 AngDa 
News (320380) 1030-1040 Anglia New 
and Whether (108516) 1130 The Trials ot 
FtaMOWaW 1413632) 1235an BtoocIwd 

230 Ai^^s^Top TanH^88) 230 
Escape by rfigN (3068510) 330 Jobflnder 
(7724797) 43S430 Cue the Musk: 

VARIATIONS 
Music (8363268) 

News snd Waather (990003) 035-730 Ufa 
Une (128748) 730430 Heertot the Courtly 

1 (380) 10304040 Centred News end Wte- 
thor (106516) 1130-130pm Maria's Lows 
(4045Q 430em Jobtnder (58203607) 830- 
530 Asian Eye (6068775) 

CENTRAL 
Am London amapt 1035 Cen&ai News 
(9657903) 1030 Bananas fei Pyjamas 
(1399081) 1039 James Bond Junior 
(58553091 1130 Baggie Rock (50158S4) 
113S The Mutstars Today (7261381) 1130 
Peepweter Haven (9266212) 1230pm- 
1230 Ceriral News end Weather (7941740) 
138 A Coutiy PracJfca (4-fBT6ra2) 230- 
330 Take the H&ti Road <0678496) 335- 
330 Central News (132S7B7) 5.10540 
Shorttad Sheet (350D7S7) 835 Carte1 

HTVWE9T 
Aa London arcoopU 1030-1230 Kavh ttw 
V/oU Dog (56247699)-235 Gamenfcg Time 
{72016106} 235330 Shofltend Street 
(B030038) 5.10340 A Country Practice 
(3600767) 535 Homo and Amy (658903) 
035-730 HTV News (320380) 730430 
Chdenge of the Seas <380) 1030-1040 
HTV west Headbies' and Wetthar (108516) 
1130 Prisoner CaO Block H (413832) 
1235am Blood and Ortolds (260*878) 130 
Stparstan of Wrestling (229798?) 230 
America's Top Ten (45688) 230 Escape by 
MqM (306ffi10) 830 JoWnder (7724797) 
435530 Cue the Music (83632BB) 

(9266212) 135 A Cointry Practice 
(41878632) 230530 Shoritsnd Street 
@678496) 5.15040 Home and Away 
(3500767) 630 MertcSan Tonight (816) 635 
730 Grass Rons (496) 735030 Pal Man 
Goes West (380) 1130A3- Access Afl Areas 
(06090) 1230anfr-1235 Coach (5478152) 
535530 Fraescreen (52220) 

TYNE TEES 
Aa tandem except 10351230 Disney's 
The taflown (58247GBQ) 135 A Coraitry 
Practice (41B76632) 5.15540 Home and 
Awny (3500767) 538 Tyne Tees Today 
(337545) 635730 CroBEwtts (496) 1130 
Prisoner Cel Block H (413632) 1235am 
Body of Evidence (42S97B) 235 America's 
Top Tan (6652713) 235 Cmema. Cinema. 
Cfcwma (7732152) 335 Murder One 
(489423) 445530 Jobflnder (1125152) 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London except 10351230 Dane/s 
The Leftovers (56247689) 135835 A 
Country Practice (41B76632) 5.15540 
Home and Away (3500767) 535 Calendar 
(337545) 635730 CnKSwits (406) 1130 
Prisoner Cell Block H (413632) 1235am 
Body ol Evidence (425978) 235 America's 
Top Tan (6652713) 235 Cram. Cinema. 
Cmema (7732152) 335 Muder One 
(489423) 445530 Jobflnder (1125152) 

HTV. WALES 
Aa HIV WEST except 635-730 Wales 
Tonigrt (320080) 735830 The Reedy 
Hetptul Progranme (SSQ 10351040 HTV 
News (108516) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except 1030 The Twelve 
Teaks of Asserix (8912583) 1130 Dotng R Up 

WESTCOUNTHY 
As London except 135 The Sukvau 
(41876832) 235830 A Courtty Practice 
(8030038) 5.15540 Home and Away 
(3500767) 835730 Wristeountry Uve 
(27309) 1130 Prisoner Cefi Block H 
(413632) 1235na Blood and Orchids 
(2594978) 130 Suporalars cf Wasting 
(2267997) 230 Amenca'a Top Ten (45688) 
230 Escape by Mght (3068510) 330 
Jobflnder (7724797) 43&830 Cue the 

S4C 
BtaflK 730 The Big BretMasi (48941) 930 
(atmeul Gymanwtad (96941) 930 Wish iGd 
(59336) 1030 Saved By The Bell (28908) 
1030 Dog cay (92125) 1130 Raiders Of 
The South Seas (9125) 1130 Terrytooro 
(1196106) 1130 The Advertises CM Si^er 
Mono Bnxhere (5925380) 1230pm Pushtog 
The Links (83477) 1230 Sesame Street 
(49748) 130 The Vision Thing 165423) 230 
Stars And Stripes Forever (525835) 330 J 
Accuse. Lauence Ofiwer (1403477) 4.10 
The Oprah Winfrey Show (9883496) 530The 
Cosby Show (8670) 530 CouKdown (5451 
630 Newyddon 1621962) 630 Hano 
(310903) 730 Jacpa (31061730 Margaret 
(97309) 030 Newyddon (1361) 030 Mwy 
Na Phapir Newydd (73009Q) 948 The 
Golden Girts (381552) 10.15 Cal Ballou 
(541545) 1230am Witness: The Pape's 
DMsxns (B4442) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

RADIO 

WORLD SERVICE 

y . <• 

AA times In BST. 430am BBC Engteh 
446 Fruhrrragazin- to German 530 
Newshour 630 News in German 633 
Morgenmagazln 037 News to German 
630 Europe Today 730 World News 
7.10 British Newe 7.1S The World Today 
730 Banking on the Poor 630 World 
News 015 Ofl the Ste* The Rainbow 
830 Network UK930 Wtorkt News 9.10 
Words of Faith 9.15 Good Books 930 
John Ptal 1030 World News 1035 
World Business Report 10.15 From Ou 
0*n Correspondent 1030 The Farming 
World 1045 Sports Rotadup 1130 
News Summary 1131 Banking on the 
Poor 1130 B8C Engteh 1146 

Newsdeak 1230pm Songs. Sonnrts 
end Sounds of Laughter 130 Vltorld 
News 1.10 Wbrds ot Faflti 1.15 
Muftitrack. X-Praes 145 Sports Round¬ 
up 230 Newshou 330 World News 
335 Outlook 830 Off the Shelf: The 
Rainbow 345 The Learning. World 430 
Hfcrid News 4.15 BBC Engteh 430 
News to German 435 Herts Akturt! 
530 Worid and British News 5:15 BBC 
Engteh 630 World NOWS 635 World 
Business Report 6.15 The World Today 
B30 News and teaftree m German 830 
Wbrid News 835 Outlook 630 Europe 
Today BLOO World News 9:10 Words oi 
Fatti 9.15 The Wbrid Today 93p 
Meridian 1030 htewshour 1130 Wbrid 
News 1136 World Business Report 
11.16 Netaork UK 1T45 Sports Round¬ 
up MWnigW Newsdesk 1230anl 
Game, Set and Mrtch 1.00 News i.is 
Use Review 230 News 236 Outlook 
230 Ctotta Mow245Global Concerns 
330 Newsdeak 330 Songs. Sonms 
and Sounds of Laughter 430 Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Nick Batey 930 Henry Kafiy 
1230 Susannah Stolons 230pm 
Utoctttme -Conoarta Rachmaninov 
(Rhapsody an a Theme ol PagaiinQ 
330 Petrw Tnetomy 630 OassJC_ 
Ropotte 730 The Travel Guide: Buda¬ 
pest 830 Eventog Concert, presented 
tV Join Julus Norwich 1030 Michael 
Mappn 130am Rctart Boofa 

VIRGIN 121; 

fcOOuiftessandJono1030Gay K«^ 
i3opm Graham Dane 430 Wendy 
uoya 730 N«k Abbot moo mj 
wiarci :230630am Part Coyle 

&30ani 

•635 Weather 
730 On Ate: Schubert (Ronda In A, 

0438); 72D Keyboard 
Compendkm: Bach (Fuguea, 
F sharp mfaor. BWV 683; E, 
BWV 878, Wsfl-Tempersd 
Clavier)'; 735 F6Ha (In the . 

‘ Generai 'a, Nights In tfie 
Garden of Spain); 835 Bruch 

); 830 
i Durante 

tin Q):845 

fenfasfique; 
930 Composar of the Week: 

LJszL Musfa thrt (he composer 
wrote far his famft. Indudtog 
rt/mne de I'Enfant & son 
reveil; Variations on "Wetoen. 
Ktooen, Sorgen, Zagen": 
Aitta^e faffinoEO, Hamontes 
podflques rt ragirtisea; 
Trauerode 

1030 Musical Encounter* 

tOAO Artist of the WBBk: 
Anner Bytsma. ceflo, performs 
Schumann (Fdnl StWre im 
Volcstan) Pascal Devoyort, 
piano); 1030 Haydn 
^nphony No 102 In B fiat) 

1130 Edinburgh international 
Ftatfvaf 1994: Live from (he 
Queen's Hafl, Edinburgh. Ofi 
MusJonaa piano, Josfma Bed, 
vioSn. Steven Isserfis, cdto, 

Trio 

450 The BSC OrcheetoBs: The • 
BBC Concert Orchestra under 
Barry Wordsworth; Vanessa 
Latarche. pteno. Franz 
Schmidt (Intermezzo; Carnival 
Music, Notre Dame; 
Concertante Variations an a 
Theme of Beethwen) 

530 The Music Machine: "The 
Sampling Sessions— 
Conservative Harmonies? 
Today, pop music studio 
technology is used to Hustrate 
how Steve Reich and PhiSp 
Glass put together their 
harmonic Ideas 

5.15 hi Tune, five from the 
. Edinburgh Festival 

730 BBC Pram* 1904; Live from 
toe Albert Hall, London. 
Ctaucfio Abbado conducts lha 
Berfin Phfhramonlc Orchestra 
in the first of two concerts. 
Mrtiter (Symphony No 9) 

930 Latin Loves; In the Other 
Room, written and narrated by 
Frederic Raphael ft) 

9l20 New Keys: Rotf Hind 
Introduces and performs new 
plana music from Denmark 
and Holland. Port Rudere (Star 
Prelude; Love Fugue); Klaas 
deVries (Piano Sonaia) 

10.15 TbeTraO-Blazar George 
Russell (r) 

1335 The Empty Jear The 
ccxxJucflng part of Frederic 
Raphaefs piece far rarto 

1130-1230am V oices: See Choice 

RADIO 4 

535am Shfapfag Forecast 630 
News Briefing, tod 633 
Weather 6-10 Farming Today 
(k25 Prayer tor the Day 630 
Today, incl 630, 730. 730, 
830, 830 News 645 
Bu^T»8S News 635. 735 
Weather 735.835 Sports 
News 7.45 Thought tar the 
Day. with George Austin 

840 APrideof L- 
Richard Charles Awdry. 
by Tenniel Evans 

930 Nwi 935 Th* Moral Maze 
1030-1030 Nam; Unde 

Dynamite (HI only), by 
P.G. Wbdehouse. Stare . J.w&dehouse. 
Richard Briers 

1030 DaBy Service (LW only) 
10.15 CMnren’s Radio 4 (LW 

only): Granny, byArtihony 
Horowitz. Read by James 
Fleet (4/5) 

1030 Woman’s Hour (FM only from 
1045): Serial — Where the 
Apple FSpens 1130 News 

1045-730pm International Cricket 
(LW arty): Commentary on lha 
first one-day international 
between England and South 
Africa ^ Edgbaston 

1130 From Our Own 
Correspondent (FM only) 

1230 News; You and Yours (Bl) 
1235pm SOghtty Foxed (FM only): 

G0 Pyrah opens a new series 
of the Bterary panel game from 
Trinity Coflape, Dublii 1235 

130 The World at One. with Nick 
Clarke 

1.40 The Archara (FM only) 135 
Shfaptog Forecast 

230 News; The Last of the Joan 
Crawfords (FM only), by 
Efizabeth Troop. A woman 
brought up on the films at 
Joan Crawford writes her own 

. film script. With Frances Jaater 
and J9 Graham 

330 Anderson Country (FM only) 
430 News (FH only] 435 

Kaleidoscope (FM only); Gill 
Pyrah celebrates the 50th 
anniversary of the deration of 
Paris, and reviews Barbara 
Anderson's newel, Alt the Nice 
Gals: while Part Aflen reports 
tram I he Edinburgh Festival 

445 Short Story fFM oily) ■ Absent 
Chikfren. by John MacKenna 
Read by BJ. Hogg 

530 PM (FM only) 530 Shipping 
535 Weather 

630 Sbc O’Ctocfc News (FM only) 
630 Tha fifasterson Inheritance 

(FM only): Improvised 
historical saga, with Jose 

o). 1130 Ecfiibvgh 
,«.... leport: Robert 
Dawson Scott talks to the 
Royaf Lyceum Theatre , 
Company. 12.10 Shostakovich 
/Warn Trio No 3 

130pm Open Mating. 
Recorrfngs of two Smfadsh 
operas from the time of 
Mozart The first b a Turffeh 
comedy. Kraus's Staten a, or 

sr, 
the Chorus and 
the 

under 

I Opera of Sweden 
_ _r> Bruneke. The 
sacond is a Greek tragedy, ^ 
Haeflner's Beam, pertomed 
by the Swedish Radio Choir 
and Drcffiiin^itam Beroquo 
Ensemble under Thomos 
Schuback 

3J50 Cambrian Bte> 
petforms m Ebon (Chorate 
Rations); Robert Smpson 
(QufateU 

Voices: The SoWicr. Radio 3.1130pm. 
In Ian Burnside^ oorapilarion of songs about soldiering, it is the ojter 
radcs on whom the spotlight falls. NoS Cowards I wonder What 
Happened to Him" is the only song about the officer class. For the 
rest, there is everything from me dead funny (Tom tehrert So Long 
Mum. I'm Off to Drop the Bomb’l, the dead senous (Kurt WeiD's 
“Berlmer RequiemT ai^ the actual dead pime Tabort lament for the 
slaughtered of GaffipoK)- T11®*12 “ m gloty atoff these 
songs, unless vm count a Soviet army Ivric about me amraaer- 
fohnmg ’ 

Dear Sir. I Cannot Read Your Signature. Radio 4.800pm. 
Producer Adrian Mouthy has bit on a marvellously ample idea, 
relevant to everyone except those who never put pen to paper or 
fingers ro typewriter, preferring to pick up the telephone. He has 

sixemment writers forthar thoughts about the fettoa they, and 
others, write and receive. Mourby introduces the senes—mocapab^ 
railed Men cf Letters—which begins on Saturday, ford is presented 
by Garrison Kefflor. Peter Davalk 

Merton and 
Caroline Quemm (f) 

730 News (FM only) 735 The 
Archers (FM onlyj 

730 Seven Dans (FM only urttl 
730): In the fourth programme 
in his saries investigating the 
poMical Ideotogy bawwihe 
braiding of the world's great 
dams. Noah Richter travels to 
James Bay in northern Quebec 

830 Date Sir, I Cannot Road 
Your Signature: See Choice 

8.15 Jack's Last Tape: The final 
years of the profific story-writer 
Jack Trevor aray (r) 

845 Eaten Alive — by Leeches! 
Lionel Kefeway looks at how 
the leech preys on man 

930 Does He Tate Sugar? 
ttsabity magazine 

930 KaMdoccope (r) B39 
Wc^hof 

1030 ThaWorid Tonight with 
Owen Bermett-Jones 

1045 Book at Badtime: Herodotus' 
The Histones 

11.00 Terminus: Police thriller by 
Nick Fisher, starring Imekfe 
Staunton and Nicholas Farrell 

1130 The ShutBeworths (r) 
1145 Ncllher Here Nor Thera. 

Extracts from Bill Bryson's 
humorous travefague (r) 

1230-1243am News, rncl 1237 
Weather 1233 Shipping 12.43 
WbrW Service (LW onlyT 

aCOnm The DJ Kol Show (53123283) 845 
Csnoons (6414496) 930 Coid Shaxs 
157564) 1000 Concarvalion (49106) 1038 
Love ai Fra Srtl (365B3J1130 Saly Jessy 
Hsphad (51670) 1230 Tito Urban Peasant 
(27835) 1230pm E Street (51380) 130 
Falcon Crest (56835) 230 Hart io Hart 
(40835) &30 Another WOdd (5495380) 330 
The DJ Nat Show (2912125) 530 Slat Trek. 
The (tea Generation (1767) 830 The 
Snnpsons Barfs Friend Fate to Love (5E«J) 
630 Blockbusters (1632) 730 E Street 
(2496) 730 M*A*S*H (7816) ROO Rescue 
(84632) 930 LA Law (13516) 1030 Ster 
Trek: The Next Generation (63093) 11.00 
tale Show with David Letterman (339106) 
1145 V (245922) 1245am Barney MBor 
(39423) 1.15-145 Nighf Com (36336) 

330 Contract lor Murder (1993). Cytafl 
Shepfwd and Ken OBn m a (ao-based 
nuder rrty5tay (686972681 Ends or 530 

SKY SPORTS 

SKY NEWS 

News on toe hour. 
630am Sitonse (2440800) 930 Beyond 
2000 (60616) 1030 ABC News Nightlne 
(34125) 1130 News and Business (1670381 
130pm CBS Momng Naas (31816) 230 
Beyond 2000 (957671 330 ABC Hbghdtoe 
(0038) 430 News and Business Report 
(72309) 530 Lira at Five (548583) 730 The 
Reporters (82890) 930 Tafcbach (24583) 
1130 CBS News (37651) 1230am ABC 
World News Tonight (62881) 130 The 
Reporters (32997) 230 Beyond 2000 
(88713) 330 laWxK* i50930i 430 CBS 
News (60268) 530-630 ABC News (91846) 

730am Soccer News (8372941) 7.15 WWF 
Challenge (895816) 8.15 Soccer News 
(5547B351 030 Motorcycing (631081 9.30 
Aerebcs Oi Style (73699) 1030 Nascar 
(53835) 1230 Aerobics Ct Style (10632) 
1230pm Ma|or League Bosebal (70670) 
230 Get Your Handteap Down (1651) 330 
MotorcycSng (99090) 430 Ftshmg rhe West 
(2903) 430 ATP Terns. The Camponata 
mternazlonal Dl Sen Marina, toe RCA Men's 
Hardcoto Championships, and toe Vokn 
Memational (8187) 530 WWF A*-Amen can 
(3835) 630 SOccar News (707019) 6.15 
Classes (795274) 030 World of Rugby 
Union (3632) 730 Australian Rugby Learie' 
Wtofield C«j (17010) 930 US PGA GoH, Sw 
NEC World Series (21187) 1130 Soccer 
News (447274) 11.15 Molorsport (4343IB) 
12.15-2.15am AustraUan Rugby (399152) 

(1759106) 630 Beyond 2000 (6604854) 
730 A Farit n the Road (7200090) 730 
Earth&e (3406060) Bite Bush Tucker Man 
(7228038) 8-3° The Pram of the Pacific 
17205545) 930 Hitler — The Final Chapiw 
(1956458) 1030 On the Bg HU (7891816) 
1030 Terra X (7800564) 1130-1230 Flesh 
and Blood (7134748) 

BRAVO 

EUROSPORT 

1230 FILM- Afl toe Way Up (1670). Comedy 
abort a social cfto&ng father. Whh Warren 
Mitchell Richard Briers (26998541 230 
totoysomethtog (2587019) 330 My Three 
Sons (7212835) 330 The Beverly HObflles 
(3424496) 430 FILM1 The Begpar's Opera 
(1952)' Peter Brook's wnilon ol John Gay's 
opera with LAtenoe Otmer (7276651/ 630 
Hogan s Heroes (3413380) 030 I Spy 
(7530019) 730 The Man From totapol 
(3400816) 830 thxtysomerrwig d963748) 
930 It's Garry Shancftng'G Show (38831251 
930 FILM. Sweeney (1977)- Scotland Yard's 
Flying Squad itocowra a conspiracy agartsr 
toe government (717948511130-1230 The 
Green Homei (2575274) 

SKY MOVIES 

730am Step Aarebcs (4831B) 030 Cycling, 
five: World Road Champwnsnps torn 
Catania (8133090) 1230 Footbafl Cope 
Ubenadores (81108) 230pm Atttacs. 
I DAG Galen Games (842813) 530 Surfing 
(9498) 530 Superbike (58748) 830 
EitoKpOrt News (5000) 730 Motors (37748) 
830 Rafy Rad Airarahan SqIhh Rady 
(46496) 930 Foctbal European Cups 
101926) 1030 Footbafl: Copa Ubenadores 
(68584) 1230-130am News (19539) 

UK LIVING 

630am Showcase (5542552) 
1030 A Distant Trumpet (1964): Western 
starring Troy Donahue (62<96) 
12.00 Savage Islands H963): Swashbut*- 
ler veto Tommy Lee Jones (54038) 
230pm The Accidental Golfer (1991). 
Sweetish golfing comedy 1988351 
430 Bon Voyage Charito Brown (I960): 
The cartoon gang go on a Gallc adverture 
(35800496) 
5.45 Over the HU (1991). An American 
endow reoeiues a hostte recepMxi Irom 
Australian nddSiucs. Sure Olympia Dukakis 
(92750748) 
730 a New waefc In Review (5212) 
830 Sneakers (19921: Comedy abort 
computer hackers heipng toe CIA 
(34251019/ 
10J)S Gross Misconduct P993I Pretecsor 
JmiTiy SmXB's brief affair unto a student ends 
in an accusation cd rape (109583) 
1135 C8y of Joy (1992): A doctor finds 
meaning among toe destitute ol Calcutta. 
With Patrick Srrayze (85928293) 
230am Bustin'Loose (1981): Comedy wnh 
FScnard Pryor as a tamer convict driving 
deprived chadren across America 15651125) 
330 Latbai tatta (1992): Fact-based story 
ot a teenager who shot toe wrfa ol her much 
oUer lover (99965591). Ends al 530 

UK GOLD 

730am The Sulfivans (7127458) 730 
Neighbours (71392B31 B30 Sons aid 
Dttjgtuers (7899458) 830 EastEndere 
17896729) 930 The B* f7B12309) 930 
Wings (6056381) 1030 Bergerac 
(56C64670I 1135 The SuWvans 157854019) 
1230 Sons and Daughters (T&92545) 
1230pm Nerightnurc (6C3&293) 130 East- 
Enders (71267291 130 The BU (6687564) 
230 FteCin's Nest (72086321230 Three (Jp. 
Two Down (3427583) 330 Knots Landing 
(3880038) 430 Dynasty 138685451 5.00 
Every Second Courts (43963611 640 The 
Goodes (6123583) 535 Sykes (13154771 
630 EastEnders (3419564) 730 The Two 
Ronnies (1952632) 830 Three Up. Two 
Down (7226496) 830 Robin's Nest 
(7207903) 930 Mretor 11958816) 1030 The 
BS (7893274) 1030 Rory Bremner 
13808854) ii.io Thundertxrde (2404190) 
12.10am Dr Who 12538404) 12j40 HIM Cel 
cn a Hot TVi Root (1958). Eentfised version ol 
Tennessee Wfiams s steamy stegeptey 
Starmg Efizabeth Taylor and Part Newman 
(9864084) 235 Shopping 09396539) 

630am Agony Hour (4&26564J 730 LMng 
Magazine Highfeghts (3174941) 830 Days ol 
Our Lives (6992293) 835 Defla Smith 
(2195106) 938 Mr MoovaJw s Mommgs 
0657534) 930 Now You See II (730M5S) 
1030 TrMa Trap (607535411030 CrorawVs 
(9763390) 1130 Defirawn (4(01212) 1130 
The Yoixig end toe Resttess (13605451 
1230pm £vwyefay Voga (29321038) 1Z45 
Best ot KJIroy 17551941] 130 Famly Altars 
(7303545) 230 Agony Hora (5625813j 330 
Uvmg Magazine (94822121 3A5 Gtadrags 
and GTamcnr (61282274 ] 430 Infatuation 
(7061477) 4L30 Dettotton (70503811 530 
Rodeo Drive (4893941) 530 Masterctef 
17074941) 030 FILM Cadde (19761- De- 
p*essior«ra romance set to Aus&aka Stars 
Helen Morse (7034361) 030 The Young and 
toe Restless (7035090) 930 FILM. Fighi lor 
Lie. Jeny Lems and Patty Dul® play a 
couple whose daut^tier sutlers from epilepsy 
(20511767) 1030 Enjovl (7425800) 1130 
totauann (4093293) 1130-1230 
Houeecals (8701478) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

S30pm The Wonder Years (4038) 530 
African Sues (25451630 WKRP to Cvwnan 
(9458) 630 Femfv Catctiphrese (30381730 
All Clued Up (4274) 730 Afl Together Now 
(2922) 830 Herts Ot toe West 160090] 930 
Neon Rider (80854) 1030 The Pyramid 
Game (60651) 1030 Nemhart (8669911130 
Lou Gram (33372] 1230-130am Remng- 
lon Swete (88220) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 
MTV 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

-  « Ofl.ond D&nm a- RADIO 4: laekHzflStSm; FM4e.4-94£; LW 198, RADIO 5: ®3fa^/433m,- 

5KS ^SS^Sfmmm or* ™ IS»iSS^ 
rSioSiS. VBWaDt MW-1215.1107.1242 kHt 

630pm Kes (1970) Ken Leach's drama 
abort a young bay and his pec testrd n a 
tough yorieshae cwnmxtity (63187) 
830 Support Yotr Local GunBgMer 
(1971). ec*sfe«ws comedy vresrem wrth 
James Gamer I6&652) 
1030 Alice's Restaurant (1989). Arid 
Grthne's record msprad the. blend ol sure 
and whmsy about a group of hippy friends 
With Pal Own (34187). Ends X 1230 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

G30pm CarvCan (i960)' Cote Porter's 
Psrcaai muBcal starting Shtrtey Madam 
Frarit Snti/B (62863361) 
8.15 Young Sunrhrera: As 6pm @2049903) 
1030 The Purple People Eater 11968): A 
chatter's film based on Sheb Wooley's 
1350s hli record. Seas Ned Beany (6003B) 
1230 Ea*y to tave [1953): Aquatic riusical 
stenng Esther WUams [45380] 
230pm Captains Courageous (1937) 
Rudyard ffipTmo's tele wth Spencer Tracy in 
Oscar-wtoning tenn (96477) 
430 TMstar (19891: Cut offbeat drama 
about a dysfunctional family searching lor 
tiwr mother. VWi Many Dean Starton (7941) 
630Yeung Survhwre (1982): Three strand¬ 
ed chkttn swap scary senes whle emaung 
rescue (63011) 
8.00 Kufls (199S). CtreWn Staler tohems a 
pofice prolectcm agency m the action 
comedy With Mfe Jovovich P845B) 
1030 Teamster Boss: The Jadde Press¬ 
es Story (198?)- Bren Derateny pteys toe 
succossoi id union boss Jimmy Haifa 
(857583) 
1130 Tates el Botlca (19B1): A s&nas ol 
pasaonaa gramas (9339B) 
135am High Heals (1991): Paora 
AlrnodOvaFs camp matodrama (255S73 

B30am It's Droteee Time (67G89) 730 Spill 
end Hercules (65087671 7.15 Pssteguns 
(6381748) 730 Caspar end Friends (14019) 
830 Pegu (73788541 835 Head to Head to 
3D (7368477) 8.15 Rude Dog end toe 
Dweebs (2941800) 830 BeverV 1411s Teens 
(65106) 930 Bobby's Wfftd (7712274) (L2S 
Around the Wbrid to 80 Seconds (Bl 12729) 
1030 Turns ol Destiny 181293) 10-30 Radio 
Detectives (788701 1130 CnucMe Cub 
(36545) 1130 Zazuo U (37274) 1230 Haur 
oi Power (69922) 1230pm Swamp Thing 
1934771 130 Gtitars and Roses (275831 
130 Swan's Dossing (92748) 230 Barney 
and Friends (5318) 230 Myoenous Cates ol 
Gold (8729) 3JJ0 Garitad and Friends (2293) 
330 Head lb Head « 3D (8131941) 3.40 
Summer Durich 16332361) 43IM30 Sawd 
by toe Bar (1293) 

SOOsm Awake on toe WkJ Sale (690591) 
830 VJ trap (292458) 1130 Sort (SI 25) 
1230 Greeted HUB 185470) 130pm The 
Afternoon Mb (71816) 330 Spore (46511 
330 Coca-Cola Repon (81246511 245 At 
toe Movies (8729106) 430 News (3988748) 
4.15 3 frtm 1 (3901599) 430 Dial MTV 
(3551) 530 Music Non-Stop (5954S) 730 
Gtaoeet H« IWBOOJ BOO GUde to Dance 
Music (45477) S30 Beauis end Butt-Head 
(15699) 1030 Coca-CcJa Ftepon (155579) 
10.15 AI toe Movies (549354) 1030 News. 
(849458) 1045 3 horn 1 (860941) 1130 
Paiy Zone (27212J 130am VJ Martpe 
(i 1288] 230 Ittqhi Videos U610171) 

TV ASIA 

NICKELODEON 

730am Pondlea (66800) 830 Teenage 
Mutern Hero Tuttles (151871 830 Atvin and 
he Cntpmunks (14456) 930 Where an Earth 
la Cannen San Diego? (38038) 930Clarissa 
EnptatosftAJi(64£Ki) ItUtaRodwaGaioage 
Pea Kids (74815) 1030 Denver the Lea 
DtoKOrt G7922J 1130 Pw-Wee’a Play¬ 
house (92187) 1130 Smoggics (83816) 
1230 NKk Fares (18274) 1230pm The 
Muppet Show (42729) 130 AMn and he 
CJDCfTUtote (27486) 130 Tunes (75274) 
230 Vstonanes (92931 330 Pee-Wee's 
Playhouse (8075) 330 You Choose (1038) 
430 Teenage Miriam Hero Turtles (2895) 
430 Where on Earth a Carmen San Qeq.-? 
(6729) 530 Ctenssa ExptaTO II AP (5670) 
530 Drasute 12039) 630 Doug f79ffi) 530- 
730 Roundhouse (1274) 

830am Persian Dawn (54125) 730 Asian 
Morning (9292?) 830 Hndi News (53361) 
830 Urdu News (3122038) 845 English 
News (3110293) 830 Sena! (78835) 1030 
Hindi FILM (938748) 130pm New Serial 
(21309) 130 Hindi FILM (848651) 430 
Kiddie Tune (50191 530430 TVA and You 
(9759) 730 New Send (2106) 730Atf Lala 
(7458) 830 Engteh News (48»i6) 8.15 
Hfrefl FILM 120970913) 11.15 hiatma 
(836496) 1235am Five Poa Midnight 
(90677B4) 135 Stg« end Sound (23519862) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

DISCOVERY 

430pm The Gtobrt Fsmfly (3416477) 430 
The Artttc (3405361) S30 Brtiffi Odd Bods 
(2050941) 530 Sports ol the World 

Continuous cartoons from 5®n to 7pm, 
than TNT 18ms as below. 
Theme SpoUghl on Van Jtfinson 
730pm Hlgi Barbaree (1947) A crashed 
navy Oita rovrewa he past Utewrtie awattng 
rescue. Co-stemng June Aflyson (35296729) 
BAS Slander (1956): A gofiap magasne 
edfltx ruins a (Urn slat's flic [07825105) 
1020 No Leave, No Lora <1940). Musical 
start saiora on leave (29671496) 
1235am the Big Hangover (1960J Met> 
drama about atcohotism (56027591) 
2.10 Remains to be Sean (1653)- Murder 
thnfer (48780065) Ends a 530 
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Fifa ban signals end of Maradona’s career IS 

Maradona: suspended 

By John Goodbody 

THE brilliant but often turbulent 
career of Diego Maradona ap¬ 
peared to have ended in disgrara 
yesterday when the Argentina cap¬ 
tain was banned from football for 15 
months after testing positive for 
drugs at the World Cup finals in die 
United States. 

The decision by Fifa. the world 
governing body of football, makes it 
highly unlikely that the most excit¬ 
ing player of his generation, who 
v/UI be 34 years and 11 months when 
his suspension is completed, will be 
able to return to top-class football. 

Maradona tested positive for five 
stimulants, including ephedrine, 
after a first-round match in Boston 
against Nigeria, which Argentina 
won 2-1. The Fifa World Cup 
organising committee, which met in 

Zurich, also fined Maradona 
SwFr20,000 (about £9.918). a sum 
that is unlikely to worry the multi¬ 
millionaire midfield player. 

The length of the suspension, 
which started from the day he gave 
the positive drug sample, is file 
same as that of the ban he received 
when he was found to have taken 
cocaine in 1991. 

The committee, which was 
chaired by Guillermo Canedo, of 
Mexico, reached a unanimous deci¬ 
sion. Julio Grondona, the president 
of file Argentinian football associ¬ 
ation who is a member of the 
committee, was present but did not 
vote. Guido Tognoni, the Fifa press 
officer, said Grondona had taken “a 
different standpoint", but there was 
"nothing to hide in this judgment". 

Fife barred Daniel Gen-ini. 
Maradona's dietician, from having 

any involvement in football while 
the player was under suspension 
and criticised the Argentinian FA 
for its lack of vigilance over the 
qjisode. 

Maradona was not present at the 
meeting and his case was put by 
Marcos Franrfu, his manager, and 
Daniel BalotnioofF. his lawyer. 
Balotnicoff said afterwardsTT am 
very angry and disappointed.” 

Canedo said: The motives are 
something that is very delicate. We 
took everything into account, all his 
history." 

Sepp Blatter, the Fifa secretary- 
general, said it would make public 
the reasons for the judgments once 
it had written to all the parties 
involved. Under Fifa regulations, no 
appeal can be lodged. 

At the World Cup, Maradona 
denied having taken drugs but both 

samples taken were found to 
contain prohibited substances. 

The Argentinian, who led his 
country to victory at file 1986 
tournament had been due to play a 
record 22nd game in the World Cup 
finals on the day his suspension is 
effective from. Argentina withdrew 
Maradona from the competition, 
and Fifa suspended him man all 
football activities until it could 
convene a meeting. 

Even for the controversial career 
of Maradona, that included the 
infamous "Hand of God" goal 
against England during the 1986 
World Cup, and multi-million 
pound transfers to Barcelona, Na¬ 
poli and Sevilla, this has been an 
exceptional year. 

In February, he fired an air-gun at 
reporters, who had besieged his 
home in Argentina after he was 

sacked by his dub, Newell's Old 
Beys. Four journalists were wound¬ 
ed. This month he was formally 
charged wife the offence which, if he 
is found guilty, carries a maximum 
two-year prison sentence. 

Fife also announced yesterday 
that before the next World Cup 
finals, to be held in 1998 in France.it 
would draw up a framework for 
punishing players using drugs. 
Togndru said: “At the moment, we 
have a wide range erf possible 
sanctions but we need more certain¬ 
ty in future. We know we should be 
more precise next time.” 

Orily three people have tested 
positive for drugs m the history of 
the World Cup. They included one 
player from the United Kingdom, 
Willie Johnston, of Scotland. In 
1978. he was sent home from the 
finals in Argentina and subsequent¬ 

ly received a 12-month suspension 
for taking a stimulant 

In anofira decision yesterday. 
Fifa rejected an appeal by the Italian 
defender, MauroTassotti. against 
an eight-match international ban, 
-almost certainly ending his interna¬ 
tional career. 

The AC Milan player, who broke 
a Spanish opponent's nose with his 
elbow at the World Cup finals last 
month, had appealed against the 
severity of the punishment, but Fife, 
which handed down the ban using 
video evidence for the first time, said 
the suspension reflected the severity 
of the injury to Luis Enrique. 

Tassotti was found guilty of 
having elbowed Enrique in the face 
in the quarter-final between Italy 
and Spain. He was subsequently 
given the heaviest ban in Wond Cup 
history and fined $15,000. 

TV'WjZ tVt-vv* ; 

Mark Foster, the work! short-course champion at 50 metres freestyle, catches his breath after his gold medal-winning swim over that distance in the Commonwealth 
Games in Victoria. His team-mate. Martin Harris, won the 100 metres backstroke tide to cap a successful day in the pool for England's swimmers. Report, page 38 

Golden days lie ahead for Jackson 
From David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 
IN VICTORIA 

LINFORD Christie and Colin Jack- 
son left here yesterday having suc¬ 
cessfully defended their Common¬ 
wealth Games tides and with the 
hardest part of their season over. The 
assignments ahead will be taken 
seriously by them .but. no matter 
what happens now. they mil enter 
1995 as the undisputed world No 1 
athletes in their events. 

Jackson has more incentive than 
Christie to keep his form going. He 
said at the beginning of the summer 
that one of his main targets for the 
season in the 110 metres hurdles was 
to complete it undefeated. He re¬ 
mains on course to do so. having won 
his 13 races. During the course of that 
sequence, he has collected his second 
European championship and Com¬ 
monwealth Games gold medals. 

Furthermore, Jackson is one of 
only two athletes in contention for a 
share of 20kg of gold, the prize to be 
split among those athletes who win 
their events at each of the so-called 
“golden four" meetings of Oslo. 
Zurich. Brussels and Berlin. He is 
also well-placed to become the overall 

International Amateur Athletic Fed¬ 
eration grand prix champion and. if 
successful, he would become the first 
Briton to take that honour. 

Should be succeed on all fronts, 
Jackson would earn some £350.000 
from the grand prix circuit this 
season. The Berlin meeting takes 
place next Tuesday, but before that. 
Jackson will compete in Rieti, Italy, 
an Sunday. There are no complaints 
from the Welsh team management 
that Jackson has not stayed to run in 
the 4 x 100 metres relay. 

Christie's schedule indudes races 
in Rieti, Berlin, Paris — for the grand 

prix final — Sheffield. Crystal Palace 
—for the World Cup—and Tokyo “I 
am not exhausted yet" Christie said 
after winning the 100 metres here, 
“but by the time I come back from 
Japan I might be." 

Christie's victory was achieved 
with the second-fastest legal time of 
his life, 9.91 sec, a Commonwealth 
Gaines record. At 34. way past file 
normal age of retirement for sprint¬ 
ers, he has achieved enough this 
season to convince him that he can 
win at file world championships, in 
Gothenburg next year, at the age of 
35. 

There has been no global, champ¬ 
ionship for Christie this season, but 
he has won everything he has wanted 
to with something in hand. He was a 
metre dear of the field on Tuesday, 
his powerful running over file latter 
half taking him to his second sub- 
lOsec run this season. His first had 
been in the semi-finals during file 
morning. He was only O.Msec slower 
than the European record he set in 
winning the world title in Stuttgart 
last year. 

The surprise was that the silver 
medal went to Horace Dove-Edwin. 
of Sierra Leone, in 10.02sec. His 

Edwards awaits test confirmation 
PAUL Edwards, Britain's No 1 shot- 
putter, who has allegedly foiled a 
drugs test, was still in hospital in 
Victoria yesterday and had not been 
withdrawn from competition in the 
Commonwealth Gaines (John 
Goodbody writes). A hospital 
spokesman said that Edwards might 
be discharged today after treatment 
for a severe stomach complaint, 
which has caused his weight to drop 
by 231b from his usual 20sL 

There was to confirmation yester¬ 
day that Edwards had recorded a 
positive test at the European champi¬ 
onships earlier this month, although 
he said yesterday that he had been 
told by Alan Lindop, the England 
team manager, that “something was 
wrong" with the sample be gave in 
Helsinki. Edwards also denied that 
he had taken any prohibited 
substances. 

Sebastian Coe. twice tbe Olympic 

1.500 metres champion, spoke yester¬ 
day of "deeply depressing news* 
about drugs: “We have a problem, it 
is dear," he said. “We have had a 
problem in the past and I am afraid 
there will always be people at the 
margin who choose to cheat We 
should not run away with the view 
that the whole of British sport is 
tainted by one or two people. What 
we have to do is weed them out and 
penalties have got to be harsh.” 

previous best had been 10 J4sec and 
he was Ms country^ first winner of a 
championship sprint medal. Dove- 
Edwin and his team-mates refused to 
march in’ the opening ceremony 
because Siena Leone did not provide 
them with uniforms and they did not 
wish to be shown up by the smart- 
ness of others. Instead, he watched it. 
on television. The team attache, 
though, has found him a uniform for 
the dosing ceremony and Dove- 
Edwin has agreed to turn out 

The shortage of funding for athlet¬ 
ics in Sierra Leone means that he has 
suffered from a shortage of interna¬ 
tional competition. “It is interesting 
to listen to Linford talking about how 
busy he is going to be," Dove-Edwin 
said- “I don’t have a next race to go. 
to." As a 10.02sec runner, that ought 
to change now as the offers come in 
from the grand prix promoters. 

After three days of intense activity 
on the track, there is a relative lufi 
today. Hie only events taking place 
are the men's 30km walk and the 
women's 10km walk. 

Lewis strikes gold, page 38 
David Miller, page 38 

Swimmers’ success, page 38 
Results, page 38 
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_ By Raymond Keene 

No 250 

FINE ATLASES FROM TIMES BOOKS (Hardbacks) 
The Times Adas of the World: 9th Comprehensive Edition £87; 
6th Concise £37 — Family £17.99 — Compact £8.74 — Pocket 
£5.74. TheHmes Adas ofWorM History £42. Concise Edn (pbk) 
NEW £15.99. The Tunes Adas of World Exploration £27. The 
Times Adas & Encyclopaedia of tire Sea £29 JO. The Times 
Adas of the Bible £3150. Concise Edn £10.99 The Times Adas of 
Archaeology £37. The Times London History Adas £23.99. 
Prices include P&P (UK) Cheques payable to Akom lid, 51 
Manor Lane, London SE13 5QW. Tel 081-852 4575 (24hrs) 

ACROSS 

8 Saint who settles forty days' 
weather (7) 

9 To presage (5) 

10 Relating to voters (91 
11 Pale (3) 
12 Small computer (5) 

14 Revoltingly sentimental (7) 
15 Gives milk to (7) 
17 Doglike scavenger (5) 
19 Light meal (3] 
20 Cooks (eggs); encodes (9) 
22 Was very cold (5) 
23 Nightclub steward (7) 

SOLUTION TO NO 249 

DOWN 

1 Hold in regard (6) 
2 Precise; pleasant (4) 
3 Loud portable radio (6-7) 
4 Irish county extending 

north of Belfast (6) 
5 Grim, ironical joking (7.6) 
6 Albumen (3-5) 
7 Soak (6) 

13 Crested Antipodean parrot 
(S| 

15 Start (journey); complemeit 
(33) 

ffi Copyist (6) 

18 Take up: engross (6) 
21 Positions (in ten: of point 

satisfying equation) (4) 

This position is from the 
game Hochstrasser - 
Rnoflicek, Switzerland 1994. 
White has a strong build up 
on the kingside and now 
succeeded m bludgeoning 
his way through ta the black 
kins with a powerful 
combination. What did he 
play? 

Solution, page 38 
Raymond Keene, page 7 

By PfuBp Howard 

ACROSS: I Modish 4 Lapsed 9 Timpani 10 Gross 11 Ol¬ 
ive 13 Debacle 14 Bag 15 Ether 16 Art 17 Scalpel 19 Yo¬ 
kel 21 Mason 22 Decency 24 Notary 25 Appear 

DOWN: 1 Mono 2 Dumping 3 Spa 5 Argy-bargy 6 Stoic. 
7 Dissent 8 Find the lady 12Ey&opener 14 Best man 
16 Askance 18 Asset 20 Layer 23 Cap 

MAHOITRE 

a. A pustule 
b. Shoulder pads 
c. Fian-bearer 

PADKOS 

a. Packed lunch 
b. Evergreen 
c. Child-rearing 

SCREEF 
a. Gaelic ritual 
b. A raring yacht 
c. Vegetation 

DAH 
a. A Russian consortium 
b. Wetnurse 
c. Sword or dagger 

Answers on page 38 
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Miller considers 
uncertain future 

By Kevin McCarra 

DESOLATION does tend to 
produce candour. Having 
seen his team eliminated from 
the Uefa Cup by Skonto Riga, 
file champions of Latvia, Wil¬ 
lie Miller, the Abenleen man¬ 
ager, readfly accepts that his 
job is in jeopardy. His side 
must now get their hands on a 
trophy this season if he is now 
to hold on to his post 

A resounding silence may 
be almost as much of a threat 
to a manager as the infamous 
“vote of confidence". Miller 
will therefore have drawn 
little comfort from file refusal 
of the Aberdeen chairman. Ian 
Donald, to comment “If--a 
trophy is not wan, I have to 
accept that I may have to face 
the consequences," he said. 

Such is die pressure on 
Miller that he could lack time 
to provide that piece of propiti¬ 
ation. Aberdeen travel to Glas¬ 
gow on Tuesday for a Coca- 
Cola Cup tie against Partick 
Thistle and defeat there might 
spark mutiny and call? for 
change from the support. 

MxUer appreciates file im¬ 
pact of file popular mood, for it 
was just such a groundswdl 
that brought him to power at 
Pittodrie in February. 1992. 
His predecessor. Alex Smith, 
had won both of Scotland^ 
domestic Cup competitions 
two seasons earlier, but the 
crowd demanded his replace¬ 
ment All the same, it is not 
just the atavistic impulses of 
the audience that now puts 
Miller's job in jeopardy. 

On Tuesday, his decisions 
were disastrous. Needing to 
win file tie, after a 0-0 draw in 
Riga, he left strikers such as 

Eoin Jess and Duncan Shear¬ 
er on the bench and adopted a 
conservative 3-5-2 formation. 
When the winger. Joe Miller, 
was finally brought on, -fire 
manager removed a centre- 
half, Brian Irvine, instead of 
one of die batch of midfielders. 
Skonto exploited the gap in 
defence to plunder a goal. 
Aberdeen equalised in injury 
time, but thtfl-1 score still saw 
die Latvians win the prelimi¬ 
nary round tie on file away 
goals rule. 

Any representative sample 
of first-team players at 
Pittodrie ought, in theory, to 
be capable of brushing aside 
Skonto Riga. The inability to 
do so on Tuesday therefore 
suggests a dub in extreme 
disorder. It should be of deep 
concern to the management, 
directors and even the Scofe 
land coach, Craig Brown, that 
the development of younj? 
players such as Jess and Scott 
Booth appears to have stalled. 

Miller, whose previous ex¬ 
perience had been acquired as 
a reserve team coach, has been 
treated patiently by the board 
while he teamed his trade. 
Yesterday, the manager was 
understandably eager to dis¬ 
cuss the strength that can be 
forged in adversity, but the 
reaction of a dub's board to 
tbe bad times will always be 
more prosaic The directors at 
Pittodrie are left to ponder 
both the heavy transfer mar¬ 
ket investment they have 
made and the lucrative Euro¬ 
pean income that has now 
been lost 
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